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PREFACE. 

THE present work is a revised and enlarged edition of 
the Greek Grammar published in 1879, which was itself 

Ja revised and enlarged edition of the Elementary Greek 
}Grammar of only 235 pages published in 1870. I trust 
that no one will infer from this repeated increase in the 
size of the book that I attribute ever increasing importance 

{to the study of formal grammar in school. On the con- 
trary, the growth of the book has come from a more decided 
opinion that the amount of grammar which should be learned 
by rote is exceedingly small compared with that which 
every real student of the Classics must learn in a very dif- 
‘ferent way. When it was thought that a pupil must first 
dearn his Latin and Greek Grammars and then learn to 
‘read Latin and Greek, it was essential to reduce a school 
‘grammar to its least possible dimensions. Now when a 
more sensible system leaves most of the details of grammar 
to be learned by the study of special points which arise in 
reading or writing, the case is entirely different; and few 
good teachers or good students are any longer grateful for 
a small grammar, which must soon be discarded as the 
‘horizon widens and new questions press for an answer. 
‘The forms of a language and the essential principles of 
its construction must be learned in the old-fashioned way, 
when the memory is vigorous and retentive; but, these 
once mastered, the true time to teach each ‘principle of 
ammar is the moment when the pupil meets with it in 

is studies, and no grammar which is not thus practically 
‘illustrated ever becomes a‘living reality to the student. 
But it is not enough for a learner merely to meet each con- 
“struction or form in isolated instances; for he may do this 
‘repeatedly, and yet know little of the general principle 
which the single example partially illustrates. Men saw 
apples fall and the moon and planets roll ages before the 
rinciple of gravitation was thought of. It is necessary, 

: iL 
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therefore, not merely to bring the pupil face to face with 
the facts of a language by means of examples carefully 
selected to exhibit them, but also to refer him to a state- 
ment of the general principles which show the full mean- 
ing of the facts and their relation to other principles.’ In 
other words, systematic practice in reading and writing 
must be supplemented from the beginning by equally sys- 
tematic reference to the grammar. Mechanics are not 
learned by merely observing the working of levers and pul- 
leys, nor is chemistry by watching experiments on gases; 
although no one would undertake to teach either without 
such practical illustrations. It must always be remem- 
bered that grammatical study of this kind is an essential 
part of classical study; and no one must be deluded by 
the idea that if grammar is not learned by rote it is not 
to be learned at all. It cannot be too strongly emphasized, 
that there has been no change of opinion among classical 
scholars about the importance of grammar as a basis of all 
sound classical scholarship; the only change concerns the 
time and manner of studying grammar and the importance ~ 
to be given to different parts of the subject. 

What has been said about teaching by reference and by 
example applies especially to syntax, the chief principles 
of which have always seemed to me more profitable for 
a pupil in the earlier years of his classical studies than the 
details of vowel-changes and exceptional forms which are 
often thought more seasonable. The study of Greek syn- 
tax, properly pursued, gives the pupil an insight into the 
processes of thought and the manner of expression of a — 
highly cultivated people; and while it stimulates his own 
powers of thought, it teaches him habits of more careful — 
expression by making him familiar with many forms of 
statement more precise than those to which he is accus- 

'tomed in his own language. The Greek syntax, as it was 
developed and refined by the Athenians, is a most impor- 
tant chapter in the history of thought, and even those 
whose classical studies are limited to the rudiments cannot — 
afford to neglect it entirely. For these reasons the chief 
increase in the present work has been made in the depart- 
ment of Syntax. 

1 These objects seem to me to be admirably attained in the First 
Lessons in Greek, prepared by my colleague, Professor John W. 
White, to be used in connection with this Grammar. A new edition 
of this work is now in press. pte 

, oft 

vy 
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The additions made in Part I. are designed chiefly to 
make the principles of inflection and formation in Parts 

II. and III. intelligible. Beyond this it seems inexpedient 
for a general grammar to go. In Part II. the chief changes 
are in the sections on the Verb, a great part of which have 
been remodelled and rewritten. The paradigms and syn- 
opses of the verb are given in a new form. The nine tense 
systems are clearly distinguished in each synopsis, and also 
in the paradigms so far as is consistent with a proper dis- 
tinction of the three voices. The verbs in mu are now 
inflected in close connection with those in w, and both con- 
‘jugations are included in the subsequent treatment. The 
now established Attic forms of the pluperfect active are 
given in the paradigms. The old makeshift known as the 
“connecting-vowel” has been discarded, and with no mis- 

givings. Thirteen years ago I wrote that I did not venture 
“to make the first attempt at a popular statement of the 
tense stems with the variable vowel attachment”; and I 

was confirmed in this opinion by the appearance of the 
Schulgrammatik of G. Curtius the year previous with the 
“ Bindevocal” in its old position. Professor F. D. Allen 
has since shown us that the forms of the verb can be 
made perfectly intelligible without this time-honored fic- © 
tion. I have now adopted the familiar term “thematic 

_ vowel,” in place of “variable vowel” which I used in 1879, 
to designate the o or e added to the verb stem to form the 
present stem of verbs in w. I have attempted to make the 
whole subject of tense stems and their inflection more clear 
to beginners, and at the same time to lay the venerable 

_ shade of the connecting-vowel, by the distinction of “sim- 
_ ple and complex tense stems,” which correspond generally 

‘to the two forms of inflection, the “simple” form (the pr 
form) and the “common” form (that of verbs inw). See 
557-565. I use the term “verb stem” for the stem from. 
which the chief tenses are formed, i.e. the single stem in 

_ the first class, the “strong” stem in the second class, and 
_ the simple stem in the other classes (except the anomalous 
eighth). Part III. is little changed, except by additions. 
In the Syntax I have attempted to introduce greater sim- 

licity with greater detail into the treatment of the Article, 
e Adjectives, the Cases, and the Prepositions. In the 
tax of the Verb, the changes made in my new edition 

f the Greek Moods and Tenses have been adopted, so far 
S is possible in a school-book. The independent uses of 
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the moods are given before the dependent constructions, 
except in the case of wishes, where the independent opta- 
tive can hardly be treated apart from the other construc- 
tions. The Potential Optative and Indicative are made 
more prominent as original constructions, instead of being 
treated merely as elliptical apodoses. The independent use 
of yy in Homer to express fear with a desire to avert the 
object feared is recognized, and also the independent use 
of wy and pi ov in cautious assertions and negations with 
both subjunctive and indicative, which is common in Plato. 
The treatment of dore is entirely new; and the distinction 
between the infinitive with oore wy and the indicative with 
wore ov is explained. The use of zp with the infinitive 

‘and the finite moods is more accurately stated. The 
distinction between the Infinitive with the Article and its 
simple constructions without the Article is more clearly 
drawn, and the whole treatment of the Infinitive is im- 

_ proved. In the chapter on the Participle, the three classes 
are carefully marked, and the two uses of the Supplemen- 
tary Participle in and out of oratio obliqua are distinguished. 
In Part V. the principal additions are the sections on dac- 
tylo-epitritic rhythms, with greater detail about other lyric 
verses, and the use of two complete strophes of Pindar 
to illustrate that poet’s two most common metres. The 
Catalogue of Verbs has been carefully revised, and some- 
what enlarged, especially in the Homeric forms. 

The quantity of long a, 1, and v is marked in Parts L, 
IIL., and IIL, and wherever it is important in Part V., but 
not in the Syntax. The examples in the Syntax and in 
Part V. have been referred to their sources. One of the 
most radical changes is the use of 1691 new sections in 
place of the former 302. References can now be made to 
most paragraphs by a single number; and although special 
divisions are sometimes introduced to make the connection 
of paragraphs clearer, these will not interfere with refer- 
ences to the simple sections. The evil of a want of dis- 
tinction between the main paragraphs and notes has been 
obviated by prefixing N. to sections which would ordinarily 
be marked as notes. I feel that a most humble apology is 
due to all teachers and students who have submitted to the 
unpardonable confusion of paragraphs, with their divisions, 
subdivisions, notes, and remarks, often with (a), (0), etc., 
in the old edition. This arrangement was thoughtlessly 
adopted to preserve the numbering of sections in the Syntax 
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_ of the previous edition, to which many references had already 
been made; but this object was gained at far too great a 
cost. I regret that I can make no better amends than this 
to those who have suffered such an infliction. A complete 
table of Parallel References is given in pp. xxVi.—xxxv., 
to make references to the former edition available for the 
new sections. 

I have introduced into the text a section (28) on the 
probable ancient pronunciation of Greek. While the sounds 
of most of the letters are well established, on many impor- 
tant points our knowledge is still very unsatisfactory. With 
our doubts about the sounds of 6, 4, x, and @, of the double 
et and ov, not to speak of € and y, and with our helplessness 
in expressing anything like the ancient force of the three 
accents or the full distinction of quantity, it is safe to say 
that no one could now pronounce a sentence of Greek so 
that it would have been intelligible to Demosthenes or 
Plato. I therefore look upon the question of Greek Pro- 
nunciation chiefly as it concerns the means of communication 
between modern scholars and between teachers and pupils. 
I see no prospect of uniformity here, unless at some future 
time scholars agree to unite on the modern Greek pronun- 
ciation, with all its objectionable features. As Athens be- 
comes more and more a centre of civilization and art, her 
claim to decide the question of the pronunciation of her 
ancient language may sometime be too strong to resist. In 
the meantime, I see no reason for changing the system of 
pronunciation’ which I have followed and advocated more 
than thirty years, which adopts what is tolerably certain 
and practicable in the ancient pronunciation and leaves the 
rest to modern usage or to individual judgment. This has 
brought schoiars in the United States nearer to uniformity 
than any other system without external authority is likely 
to bring them. In England the retention of the English 

1 By this the consonants are sounded as in 28,3, except that ¢ has the 
sound of z; é and y have the sounds of x (ks) and ps; 0, ¢, and x those 
of th in thin, ph in Philip, and hard German ch in machen. The vowels 
are sounded as in 28,1, v being pronounced like French uw or German 
ui. The diphthongs follow 28,2; but ov always has the sound of ow in 
youth, and e that of ei in height. I hold to this sound of e to avoid 
another change from English, German, and American usage. If any 
change is desired, I should much prefer to adopt the sound of 7 (our 7 
in machine), which e« has held more than 1900 years, rather than to 
attempt to catch any one of the sounds through which either genuine 
or spurious e must have passed on its way to this (see 28, 2). 
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pronunciation of Greek with Latin accents has at least the- 
advantage of local uniformity. 

Since the last edition was published, Allen’s new edition 
of Hadley’s Grammar has appeared and put all scholars 
under new obligations to both author and editor. The new 
edition of Monro’s Homeric Grammar is of the greatest 
value to all students of Homer. Blass’s new edition of. the 
first quarter of ‘Ktihner is really a new work, abounding in 
valuable suggestions. From the German grammars of Koch 
and Kaegi I have gained many practical hints. I am also 
greatly indebted to many letters from teachers containing 
criticisms of the last edition and suggestions for making it 
more useful in schools, too many indeed to be acknowledged 
singly by name. . Among them is one from which I have de- 
rived special help in the revision, a careful criticism of many 
parts of the book by Professor G. F. Nicolassen of Clarks- 
ville, Tennessee. Another of great value came to me with- 
out signature or address, so that I have been unable even to 
acknowledge it by letter. I must ask all who have thus 
favored me to accept this general expression of my thanks. 
Professor Herbert Weir Smyth of Bryn Mawr has done me 
the great service of reading the proofs of Parts I. and LI. 
and aiding me by his valuable suggestions. His special 
knowledge of Greek morphology has been of the greatest 
use to me‘in a department in which without his aid I should 
often have been sorely perplexed amid conflicting views. 

. All scholars are looking for the appearance of Professor 
Smyth’s elaborate work on the Greek Dialects, now print- 
ing at the Clarendon Press, with great interest and hope. 

WILLIAM W. GOODWIN. 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY, 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., June 30, 1892. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

THE GREEK LANGUAGE AND DIALECTS. 

Tue Greek language is the language spoken by the 

Greek race. In the historic period, the people of this 

race called themselves by the name Hellenes, and their 

language Hellenic. We call them Greeks, from the Roman 

name Graeci. They were divided into Aeolians, Dorians, 

and Ionians. The Aeolians inhabited Aeolis (in Asia), 

Lesbos, Boeotia, and Thessaly; the Dorians inhabited 

Peloponnesus, Doris, Crete, some cities of Caria (in Asia), 

with the neighboring islands, many settlements in Southern 

Italy, which was known as Magna Graecia, and a large 

part of the coast of Sicily; the Ionians inhabited Ionia 

(in Asia), Attica, many islands in the Aegean Sea, a few 

towns in Sicily, and some other places. 

In the early times of which the Homeric poems are a 

record (before 850 B.c.), there was no such division of the 

whole Greek race into Aeolians, Dorians, and Ionians as 

that which was recognized in historic times; nor was there 

any common name of the whole race, like the later name 

of Hellenes. The Homeric Hellenes were a small tribe in 

South-eastern Thessaly, of which Achilles was king; and 

the Greeks in general were called by Homer Achaeans, 

_ Argives, or Danaans. 
83 



4 } INTRODUCTION, 

The dialects of the Aeolians and the Dorians are known 

as the Aeolic and Doric dialects. These two dialects are 

much more closely allied to each other than either is to 

the Ionic. In the language of the Ionians we must dis- 

tinguish the Old Ionic, the New Jonic, and the Aitic dialects. 

The Old Ionic or Epic is the language of the Homerie 

poems, the oldest Greek literature. The New Ionic was 

the language of Ionia in the fifth century B.c., as it appears 

in Herodotus and Hippocrates. The Attic was the lan. 

guage of Athens during her period of literary eminence 

(from about 500 to 300'z.c.).1. In it were written the trag- 

edies of Aeschylus, Sophocles, and Euripides, the comedies 

of Aristophanes, the histories of Thucydides and Xenophon, 

the orations of Demosthenes and the other orators of Athens, 

and the philosophical works of Plato. 

The Attic dialect is the most cultivated and refined form 

of the Greek language. It is therefore made the basis of 

Greek Grammar, and the other dialects are usually treated, 

for convenience, as if their forms were merely variations of 

the Attic. This is a position, however, to which the Attic 

has no claim on the ground of age or primitive forms, in 

respect to which it holds a rank below the other dialects. 

The literary and political importance of Athens caused 

her dialect gradually to supplant the others wherever 

Greek was spoken; but, in this very extension to regions 

widely separated, the Attic dialect itself was not a little 

modified by various local influences, and lost some of its 

1 The name Jonic includes both the Old and the New Ionic, but not 

the Attic. When the Old and the New Ionic are to be distinguished 
in the present work, Ep. (for Epic) or Hom. (for Homeric) is used ~ 

for the former, and Hdt. or Hd. (Herodotus) for the latter. ‘ 4 
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early purity. The universal Greek language which thus 

arose is called the Common Dialect. This begins with the 

Alexandrian period, the time of the literary eminence of 

Alexandria in Egypt, which dates from the accession of 

Ptolemy II. in 285 B.c. The Greek of the philosopher 

Aristotle lies on the border line between this and the 

purer Attic. The name Hellenistic is given to that form 

of the Common Dialect which was used by the Jews of 

Alexandria who made the Septuagint version of the Old 

Testament (283-135 B.c.) and by the writers of the New 

Testament, all of whom were Hellenists (i.e. foreigners who 

spoke Greek). Towards the end of the twelfth century 

A.D., the popular Greek then spoken in the Byzantine 

Roman Empire began to appear in literature by the side 

of the scholastic ancient Greek, which had ceased to be 

intelligible to the common people. This popular language, 

the earliest form of Modern Greek, was called Romaic (‘Pw- 

patxy), as the people called themselves “Pwyaito. The name 

Romaic is now little used; and the present language of 

the Greeks is called simply ‘EAAyv«y, while the kingdom 

of Greece is ‘EAAds and the people are “EAAnves. The lit- 

erary Greek has been greatly purified during the last half- 

century by the expulsion of foreign words and the restora- 

tion of classic forms; and the same process has affected 

the spoken language, especially that of cultivated society 

in Athens, but to a far less extent. It is not too much to 

say, that the Greek of most of the books and newspapers 

now published in Athens could have been understood with- 

out difficulty by Demosthenes or Plato. The Greek lan- 
guage has thus an unbroken literary history, from Homer 

to the present day, of at least twenty-seven centuries, 
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The Greek is descended from the same original language 

with the Indian (i.e. Sanskrit) , Persian, German, Slavonic, 

Celtic, and Italian languages, which together form the 

Indo-European (sometimes called the Aryan) family of 

languages. Greek- is most closely connected with the 

Italian languages (including Latin), to which it bears a 

relation similar to the still closer relation between French 

‘and Spanish or Italian. This relation accounts for the 

striking analogies between Greek and Latin, which appear 

in both roots and terminations; and also for the less ob- 

vious analogies between Greek and the German element 

in English, which are seen in a few words like me, is, 

know, ete. | 



PART I. 

LETTERS, SYLLABLES, AND ACCENTS. 

THE ALPHABET. . 

1, The Greek alphabet has twenty-four letters : — 

Form. Equivalent. Name. 

. See a anda Alpha 
te b Bijra Beta 

T y¥ g yaupa Gamma 
BS d déXTa Delta 
E e¢ e (short) ei, € Widov Epsilon 
Steed Z onra Zeta 

H 7 e (long) Ta Eta 

8 68 th OnTa Theta 
mek i tora Lota 

» K « k or hard c Kat Ta Kappa 
y: aap ] Ad(u)Bda Lambda 

'M wp m po Mu 

N pv n vo Nu 

=e x Ect, Et Xi 
O o 0 (short) ov, 0 pixpov Omicron 
Bk: ar p met, qi yg) 

- P p r po Rho 

Be oe s oiywa Sigma 
a t Tad Tau 

eT ov (u) y B, d Widov Upsilon — 
@ ¢ ph het, fi Phi 

X ¥ - kh vel, xe Chi 
Vv ps wet, ai Psi 
Q ow o (long) @, @ méeya Oméga 

2. N. At the end of a word the form s is used, elsewhere the 
form ao; thus, cvoraots. 
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3. N. Three letters belonging to the primitive Greek alphabet, 
Vau or Digamma (F), equivalent to V or W, Koppa (9), equivalent to — 
Q, and Sampi (7%), a form of Sigma, are not in the ordinary written 
alphabet. They were used as numerals (384), Vaw: here having the 
form $, which is used also as an abbreviation of o7. Vau had not 
entirely disappeared in pronunciation when the Homeric poems were 
composed, and the metre of many verses in these is explained only 
by admitting its presence. Many forms also which seem irregular are 
explained only on the supposition that f has been omitted (see 269). 

4. N. The Athenians of the best period used the names ef for 
epsilon, of for omicron, 6 for upsilon, and 6 for omega; the present 
names for these letters being late. Some Greek grammarians used 
é Widdv (plain e) and 6 Widdv (plain v) to distinguish e and v from a 
and o, which in their time had similar sounds. 

VOWELS AND DIPHTHONGS. 

5. The vowels are a, ¢€, 9, 4, 0, ow, and v. Of these, 
e and o are always short; 7 and @ are always long; a, 1, 
and vu are long in some syllables and short in others, 
whence they are called doubtful vowels. ra 

6. N. A, «, 7, 0, and w from their pronunciation are called open 
vowels (a being the most open); « and v are called close vowels. 

7. The diphthongs (6-0oyyo., double-sounding) are 
Al, AV, El, EV, Ol, OV, NV, Vly a, n, @- These (except vw) 

are formed by the union of an open vowel with a close 
one. The long vowels (a, 7, #) with « form the (so 
called) improper diphthongs a, y, . The Ionic dialect 
has also ov. 

8. N. Besides the genuine e (= e+.) and ov (=o + v) there are the 
so-called spurious diphthongs e and ov, which arise from contraction — 
(ec from ee, and ov from eo, oe, or oo) or from compensative lengthening 
(80) ; as in éole (for érolee), Néyew (for Neyeev, 565, 4), xpucovs (for 
xptceos), Gels (for bevrs, 79), rod and rov’s (190). In the fourth century 
B.C. these came to be written like genuine e and ov; but in earlier 
times they were written E and O, even in inscriptions which used H 
and 2 foré@and 6. (See 27.) : 

9. N. The mark of diaeresis (S:alpeors, separation), a double dot, 
written over a vowel, shows that this does not form a diphthong with 
the preceding vowel ; as in mpotévac (po-cévar), to go forward, ’ Arpetins, 
son of Atreus (in Homer). 

10. N. Ing, 7, », the « is now written and printed below the first 
vowel, and is called iota subscript. But with capitals it is written in ¢ 
the line; as in THI KQMQIATIAI, 79 xwuwdla, and in "Qryero, @ : 
This « was written as an ordinary letter as long as it was pron 
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that is, until the first century B.C., after which it was sometimes 
written (always in the line) and sometimes omitted. Our iota sub- 
script is not older than the twelfth century A. D. 

BREATHINGS. 

11, Every vowel or diphthong at the beginning of 
a word has either the rough breathing (‘) or the smooth 
breathing (>). The rough breathing shows that the 
vowel is aspirated, i.e. that it is preceded by the sound 
h; the smooth breathing shows that the vowel is not 

aspirated. Thus opav, seeing, is pronounced héron; 
but opav, of mountains, is pronounced drén. 

12. N. A diphthong takes the breathing, like the accent (109), 
upon its second vowel. But a, 7, and » (10) have both breathing 
and accent on the first vowel, even when the c is written in the 
line. Thus olyerat, edppaivw, Afpwwv; but exero or “Orxero, ddw or 

"Aid, wdev or” Hide. On the other hand, the writing of déd.os 
( Aiéwos) shows that a and z do not form a diphthong. 

13. N. The rough breathing was once denoted by H. When this 
was taken to denote @ (which once was not distinguished from @), 
half of it EF was used for the rough breathing; and afterwards the 
other half I was used for the smooth breathing. From these fragments 
¢ame the later signs ‘ and ”. 

14. N. In Attic words, initial v is always aspirated. 

15. At the beginning of a word p is written 6; as in 
pytwp (Latin rhetor), orator. In the middle of a word 
pp is sometimes written pp; as appnros, unspeakable ; 

_ Hvppos, Pyrrhus (pp = rrh). 

CONSONANTS. 

16. The simple consonants are divided into 

labials, zw, B, >, B, 
palatals, x, y, x, 

linguals, 7, 5, 0, o, A, vy p. 

17. Before x, y, x, or &, gamma (y) had a nasal sound, like that 
q of n in anger or ink, and was represented by nin Latin; as ayyeAos, 

a8 angelus), messenger; aykvpa, (ancora), disdhors ; oiyé, 
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18. The double consonants are é, y, . & is composed of 
«and o; y,of ~ando. Z arises from a combination of 6 
with a soft s sound; hence it has the effect of two con- 
sonants in lengthening a preceding vowel (99). 

19. By another classification, the consonants are divided 
into semivowels and mutes. 

20. The semivowels are X, [by ¥ v, p, and o, with nasal y (17 )- 

ee Ay Py Vy and p are liquids; 
pv, v, and nasal y (17) are nasals; 
o is a spirant (or sibilant) ; 
F of the older alphabet (3) is also a spirant. 

21. The mutes are of three orders: —~ 
smooth mutes r kt 
middle mutes B y 8 
rough mutes x 6 

22. These mutes again correspond in the following 
classes : — labial mutes (x-mutes) + B ¢ 

palatal mutes (x-mutes) « Y x 
lingual mutes (7r-mutes) r 8 0 

23. N. Mutes of the same order are called co-ordinate; those of 
the same class are called cognate. 

24, N. The smooth and rough mutes, with o, & and y, are 
called surd (hushed sounds); the other consonants and the vowels 
are called sonant (sounding). 

25. The only consonants which can end a Greek word are 
v, p, and s. If others are left at the end in forming words, © 
they are dropped. 

26. N. The only exceptions are ék and ovx (or ovx), which 
have other forms, é€ and ov. Final € and w (xo and zo) are no 
exceptions. 

27. The Greek alphabet above described is the Jonic, used by the 
Asiatic Ionians from a very early period, but first introduced officially 
at Athens in 403 B.C. The Athenians had previously used an alphabet . 
which had no separate signs for @, 6, ks, or ps. In this E was used 
for é and é and also for the spurious e (8); O for 6 and 6 and for spu- 
rious ov (8); H was still an aspirate (h); XZ stood for Z, and 2 for W. 
Thus the Athenians of the time of Pericles wrote EAOXZEN TEI 
BOVEI KAI TOI AEMOI for @dotev 77 Bound kal ro Shyw,—TO 
SZEIZMA TO AEMO for 7d Whdicua rod d4yuov,— HES for 9S)" i 
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HEI for 7, — IMEMUEN for réurev, — XPYZOZ for xpvaods, — TOTTO 
for both rodro and rovrov,— TOZ ITPYTANED® for rovs rpurdves, — 
APXOZI for dpxove1, — AEOZON for deovedv, —HOILOZ for drws, — 
IIOIEN for rovetv, —TPEZ for rpets,—AILO TO ®OPO for dd rod 
pbpov, — XZENOZ for éévos or Eé€vous. 

ANCIENT PRoNUNCIATION.! 

28, 1. (Vowels.) The long vowels 4, 7, i, and w were pronounced 
at the best period much like a in father, e in féte (French é or @), 
< in machine, and o in tone. Originally v had the sound of Latin u 
(our wu in prune), but before the fourth century B.C. it had come to 
that of French wu or German ii. The short vowels had the same sounds 
as the long vowels, but shortened or less prolonged: this is hard to 
express in English, as our short a, e, 7, and 0, in pan, pen, pit, and pot, 
have sounds of a different nature from those of @, @, 7, and 6, given 
above. We have an approach to d, é, 7, and 6 in the second a in 
grand-father, French é in réal, i in verity, and o in monastic, renovate. 

2. (Diphthongs.) We may assume that the diphthongs originally 
had the sounds of their two vowels, pronounced as one syllable. Our 
ai in aisle, eu in  Jeud, ot in otl, ut in quit, will give some idea of az, 
ev, o1, and w; and ow in house of av. Likewise the genuine e must 
have been pronounced originally as e+-., somewhat like ei in rein (cf. 
Hom, ‘Arpetins, Attic ’Arpeléys); and ov was a compound of o and v. 
But in the majority of cases « and ov are written for simple sounds, 
represented by the Athenians of the best period by E and O (see 8 and 
27). We do not know how these sounds were related to ordinary 
e and o on one side and to e and ov on the other; but after the begin- 
ning of the fourth century B.C. they appear to have agreed substantially 
with e« and ov, since EI and OY are written for both alike. In & the 
sound of « appears to have prevailed more and more, so that by the 
first century B.C. it had the sound of 7. On the other hand, ov became 
(and still remains) a simple sound, like ou in youth. 

The diphthongs @, 7, and w were probably always pronounced with the 
chief force on the first vowel, so that the « gradually disappeared (see 
10). The rare nv and wv probably had the sounds of 7 and w with an 
additional sound of v. 

3. (Consonants.) Probably 8B, 5, x, \, #, v, 7, and p were sounded 
as b, d, k, 1, m, n, p, and r in English. Ordinary y was always hard, 
like g in go; for nasal y, see 17._ T was always like ¢ in tin or to; 
o was generally (pérhaps always) like sin so. Z is called a compound 
of 6 and ¢; but opinions differ whether it was 50 or ¢6, but the ancient 
testimony seems to point to 5. In late Greek, ¢ came to the sound of 
English z, which it still keeps. & represents xo, and y represents 7a, 
although the older Athenians felt an aspirate in both, as they wrote 
xo for~ and ¢ofory. The.rough consonants 0, x, and ¢ in the best 
period were 7, x, and m followed by h, so that @v@a was év-ra, ddlnu 
Was d-rinuw, @xw was é-xw, etc. We cannot represent these rough 
mutes in English; our nearest approach is in words like hothouse, 
blockhead, and uphill, but here the f is not in the same syllable with 
the mute. In later Greek @ and ¢ came to the modern pronunciation 
of th (in thin) and f, and x to that resembling German ch in machen. 

1 Wor nractical remarks on nronnunciation. see the Preface. 
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CHANGES OF VOWELS. 

(Lengthening.) Short vowels are often lengthened in 
the formation and the inflection of words. Here the follow- 
ing changes generally take place : — 

a becomes y (4 after «, u, or p) 
€ - oe t becomes i, 
hate , Wut ett. a 

Thus tivaw (stem tiva-), fut. TUpa-oW ; €d-w, fut. €a-ow ; Ti-Oy-p 
(stem 6e-); di-dw-pe (stem 8o-); ixeredw, aor. ikérevoa; wre-dibnon 
perf. of diw, from root pv- (see dvors). 

30. (Compensative Lengthening.) 1. When one or more 
consonants are dropped for euphony (especially before c), 
a preceding short vowel is very often lengthened to make 
up for the omission. Here 

a becomes a, t becomes ¢ 4 
€ s El, hades v. 
oO ve ov, 

Thus peAas for peravs (78), tords for ioravrs (79), Bets for 
Gevrs (79), Sovs for Sovrs, Avovar for AvovTot, éxpiva for éexpwvaa, 
Secxvis for deuxvevts (79). Here «& and ‘ov are the spurious diph- 
thongs (8). 

2. In the first aorist of liquid verbs (672), a is lengthened to » 
(or a) when o is dropped; as €fpyva for épav-ca, from paivw (dayv-), 
ef. éoreA-ca, eoretAa, from oréAXAw (oTeA-). 

31. (Strong and Weak Forms.) In some formations and — 
inflections there is an interchange in the root of e, o, and ¢%, — 
—of ev, (sometimes ov,) and v, —and of y, (rarely o,) and a. 
The long vowels and diphthongs in such cases are called 
strong forms, and the short vowels weak forms. 

Thus Aeiz-a, A€hour-a, é€ €-Aur-ov 5 pevy-w, ne pevy, €-pvy-ov ; 
THK-W, TETHK-A, E-TAK-NV; PHY-VUML, Ep-pwy-a, ep-pady-nv; €A€v-copat 
(74), €A-jAovb-a, nAvO-ov (see Epyouat); so omevd-w, hasten, and 
orove-, haste ; dpyyw, help, and dpwyds, helping. Compare English 
smite, smote, smit (smitten). (See 572.) © 

32, An interchange of the short vowels a, «, and o takes 
place in certain forms; as in the tenses of rpér-w, rérpod-a, 
é-rpam-nv, aud in the noun tpoz-os, from stem tper-. (See 
643, 645, and 831.) 
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33. (Exchange of Quantity.) An exchange of quantity some- 
times takes place between a long vowel and a succeeding short 
one; as in epic vads, temple, and Attic vews ; epic BaatAjos, BaciAja, 
king, Attic Baoiréws, Baorréa; epic peryopos, in the air, Attic 
poetéwpos; MevédAdos, Attic MevéAcws (200). 

EBUPHONY OF VOWELS. 

COLLISION OF VOwELs. — H1atTUws. 

34. A succession of two vowel sounds, not forming a 
diphthong, was generally displeasing to the Athenians. In 
the middle of a word this could be avoided by contraction 
(35-41). Between two words, where it is called hiatus, it 
could be avoided by crasis (42-46), by elision (48-54) or 
aphaeresis (55), or by adding a movable consonant ee 
to the former word. 

CONTRACTION OF VOWELS. 

35. Two successive vowels, or a vowel and a diphthong, 
may be united by contraction in a single long vowel or a 
Aiphthong; direw, Pir; Piree, PiAa; Tia, tiva. It seldom 

takes place unless the former vowel is open (6). 

_ 86. The regular use of contraction is one of the charac- 
teristics of the Attic dialect. It follows these general prin- 

37. I. Two vowels which can form a diphthong (7) 
simply unite in one syllable; as recyei, reiyer; yepai, yepar; 

paioros, pgoros. 
38. II. When the two vowels cannot form a diph- 

thong, — 

1. Two like vowels (i.e. two a-sounds, two e-sounds, or 
_ two o-sounds, without regard to quantity) unite to form 
the common long (a, y, or w). But ce gives aw (8), and oa 
gives ov (8). Hg. 

Mvaa, pya (184); pirEnre, pirrjre; SnrAdw, SyAG; — but ebiree, 
épirea ; Ades, rods. 
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2. When an o-sound precedes or follows an a- or an e- 
sound, the two become w. But oe and eo give ov (8). E.g. 

Anhonre, byAGre ; prréwor, piraor; TIMAOMEV, TLMLOMEV ; TIAOPED, 

Tip@pev ; — but vde, vod; yéveos, yevous. 

3. When an a-sound precedes or follows an e-sound, the 
first (in order) prevails, and we have aor yn. £.g. 

"Eripac, éripa ; Tivdnre, Tivare; Teixea, TeLxn; ‘Eppeds, “Eppis. 
4, A vowel disappears by absorption before a diphthong 

beginning with the same vowel, and e¢ is always absorbed 
before o. In other cases, a simple vowel followed by a 
diphthong is contracted with the jirst vowel of the diph- 
thong; and a following c remains as iota subscript, but a 
following v rina Lp he Eg. 

Mvdat, pvt; ; pvda, pve; pireet, iret; prey, pig; : 8601, 

Syoi; 5 VOW, VO; 8yAdov, Snood ; 5 prréor, prror ; Xpiaeot, Xpvoor ; 
TUE, TYG; Tipdy, TUL; Tudor, TIMO ; Tipdov, TIPO ; giréov, 
pirod; Aveat, Avy (89, 3); AVyaL, Ady; pepvyoLo, weuvdo. 

39. Exceptions. 1. In contracts of the first and second de- 
clensions, every short vowel before a, or before a long vowel or 
a diphthong, is absorbed. But in the singular of the first 
declension ea is contracted regularly to » (after a vowel or p, to a). 
(See 184.) 

2. In the third declension ea becomes a after ¢, and @ or y after 
torv. (See 229, 267, and 315.) 

3. In the second person singular of the passive and middle, eat 
(for evar) gives the common Attic form in ez as well as the regular 
contract form in y; as Avea, Avy or Aver. (See 565, 6.) 

4. In verbs in oa, oe gives ou, as dyAdets, Saheats ot is found 
also in the subjunctive for oy, as dyAdy, dyAoi. 

5. The spurious diphthong e: is contracted like simple €; as — 
mAakoels, tAaKods, cake. Thus infinitives in aew and oew loge c in 
the contracted forms; as rydew, Ttysav; SnAdev, Syrovv. (See 
761.) 

40. 1. The close vowel « is contracted with a following « in the 
Tonic dative singular of nouns in ts (see 255); and v is contracted 
with « or € in a few forms of nouns in vs (see 257 and 258). 

2. In some classes of nouns and adjectives of the third declension, 
contraction is confined to certain cases; see 226-263. For exceptions 
in the Contraction of verbs, see 496 and 497. See dialectic forms of 
verbs in aw, ew, and ow, in 784-786. 
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41. Table of Contractions. 

a-a =>@4 

a-o =® 

a+ov=—w 

yépaa, yépa 

TipAoUl, TIL@pL 
Tipdov, TIO 

e+o =o 

o+e =ov 

o+e>o 

> , > nm 

OOTEM, OGTH 
t 

atar=ar pvdot, pvat nta=n Anat, Ady 

ate=a pda, pd ne =n Tipierty, ripivee 
ate =a éripae, ériva ntea=n Tipgets, TYnNs (39, 5) 
afa=a Tlude,Tind;tipdey,|y+e =n KAH-LOpov, KAnHOpov 

ora Tipav (39, 5) nt+o=o pepvyoiunv, penve- 
atyn =a Tipdnre, Timare penv 
aty =a Tipdy, Tine t-+e =t Xitos, Xios 
a+. =a yépai, yepa o+a =w aidda, aid®; adda, 
a+. =a ypa-idiov, ypad.ov ora azda (89, 1) 
ato =w Tipdopev, Tiudmev |o +ar—=at amddat, amrdat 

/ lal 

VOE, VOU 

dyAdet, SnAo? (39, 4); 

‘ato =o Tipdo, Tipe or ov SdnAdev, SydAodv (39, 

eta = yeévea, yevn; Eppeas, 5) 
ora ‘Eppis; doréa, do7a|9 Hy =o prone, SyrAGre 

(39, 1) o+tn =o dddys, dudds; arAoy, 

et+a—y Ave, AdN; xpioent, or y amdz7 (89,1) 
Ora xpvoal (39,1and3) |o+e =o eor, reBot 

ete =a direc, pire o +0 =ov v6os, vovs 
etaxea irda, pret o + ot = ot- dnAdor, dyAor 
et+tyn=y firEnrTe, piAjre o +ov=ov Sydrdov, dnAod 

e+yn=7 piren, piry o+tw =o dyAow, dyA@ 

e+e =a TeéeixEl, TEixXeL oto = arrow, ardrAg 

€+o =ov yéveos, yevous Rarely the following: — 
eto=a giro, prot ofa =o Fpwa, 7pw 

€ +ov=ov ¢iréov, pidrod w+e = Ypwes, ypws 
etv =ev e, w+t =@ pot, 7pw 
eto =w direo, Piro wo+o = Gos, cds 

CRASIS. 

42. A vowel or diphthong at the end of a word may be 
contracted with one at the beginning of the following word. 
This occurs especially in poetry, and is called crasis (xpaots, 

The corénis (?) is placed over the contracted 
syllable. The first of the two words is generally an article, 

_avelative (6 or a), Kai, xpd, or @. 

mixture). 
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43. Crasis generally follows the laws of contraction, with 
these modifications : — 

1. A diphthong at the end of the first word drops its last 
vowel before crasis takes place. 

2. The article loses its final vowel or diphthong in crasis 
before a; the particle tof drops a before a; and xaé drops 
at before all vowels and diphthongs except « and «. But we 
have xe and xeis for kai ei and kal éis. | 

44, The following are examples of crasis : — 
To o OvOpa Tovvopa. ; TO. dyabd, rayaba; 7d évayriov, TobvayTiov ; 

o &k, OvK } 6 eri, oumt ; TO (pa:TLov, Doipdrov (93); a ay, Gv; Kal av, 

Kav; Kal ira, Kdra.; Wie avi, dip 5 ot ded poi, adeA dor ; TO dv8pi, 
Tavdpi ; TO avr9, TAUTO ; TOU abrov, TAUTON ; Sg TOU dv, Tay (wevror av, 

pevrity) ; ToL apa, Tapa. — Kat ards, KaUTOS ; Kal avr, xadry 8) ; 
Kal €oTt, KaoTL3 Kal €i, KEL; KAL OU, KOU; KGL Ol, xo Kab cai, xa. So 

€y@ oida, éy 0a ; ® avOpurre, BvOpurre ; ™) érapy, tThrapy. Likewise 
we have zpovpyov, helpful, for xpd épyou, ahead in work ; cf. ppoddos 
for mpo 600d (93). 

45. N. If the first word is an article or relative with the rough 
breathing, this breathing is retained on the contracted syllable, 
taking the place of the coronis; as in dv, avyp. 

46. N. In crasis, érepos, other, takes the form depos, — whence 
arepos (for 6 érepos),.0arépov (for rod érépov), Oarépw, etc. (43,2; 93). 

SYNIZESIS. 

47. 1. In poetry, two successive vowels, not forming a 
diphthong, are sometimes united in pronunciation for the 
sake of the metre, although no contraction appears in writ- 
ing. This is called synizésis (cvvi€nots, settling together). 
Thus, 6eoc may make one syllable in poetry; or7fea or 
xXpucém may make two. 

2. Synizesis may also take the place of crasis (42), when the 
first word ends in a long vowel or a diphthong, especially with 
Exel, since, uy, not, 7, or, 7 Cinterrog. ), and éye, J. Thus, evrel Ov 
may make. two syllables, py €idévat may make three; px ob always 
makes one syllable in poetry. 

ELIsIon. 

48. A short final vowel may be dropped when the next 
word begins with a vowel. This is called eliston.. An apos- 
trophe (°°?) marks the omission. E.g. 
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Av éuod for dua €u0d; avr éxeivys for dytt éxeivns; A€youw’ av for 
A€yount dv; GAN’ evs for GAXA edOUs ; ex’ dvOpdrw for ei GvOparre. 
So ép' érépw; vixP oAnv for vi«ra oAnv (92). 

49, Elision is especially frequent in ordinary prepositions, con- 
junctions, and adverbs ; but it may also be used with short vowels 
at the end of nouns, adjectives, pronouns, and verbs. 

50. Elision never occurs in . 
(a) the prepositions zepi and mpd, except zepé in Aeolic (rarely 

before s in Attic), 
(6) the conjunction dru, 
(c) monosyllables, except those ending in ¢, 
(d) the dative singular in e of the third declension and the 

dative plural in ot, except in epic poetry, 
(e) words ending in v. 

51. N. The epic and comic poets sometimes elide at in the verbal 
endings pat, cat, Tot, and ca. (Par). Soot in otpor, and rarely in pov. 

52. N. Elision is often neglected in prose, especially by certain 
writers (as Thucydides). Others (as Isocrates) are more strict in its use. 

53. (Apocope.) The poets sometimes cut off a short vowel before 
--aconsonant. ‘Thus in Homer we find 4d», Kar, and wdp, for dvd, xard, 

and wapdé. Both in composition and alone, cdr assimilates its r to a 
following consonant and drops it before two consonants, and y in dy 
is subject to the changes of 78; as xdBBade and kdxrave, for karéBade 
and xaréxrave, — but xarOavetvy for karadavety (68, 1), kak Kopupyy, Kay 
youu, kaw tedlov; du-Bdddr\w, adr-éEaL, Au wedlov, Au povov. So bB-Baddreuv 
(once) for dro-BddXeuv. 

54. A short final vowel is generally elided also when it 
comes before a vowel in forming a compound word. Here 
no apostrophe is used. E.g. 

*Arr-oiréw (dao and airéw), dv-éBarov (dia and €Barov). So ag- 
atpew (azo and aipew, 92); dex-nuepos (Séxa and 7ppuépa). 

APHAERESIS. 

55. In poetry, a short vowel at the beginning of a word is 
sometimes dropped after a long vowel or a diphthong, especially 
after pn, not, and 7, OF. This is called aphaeresis (achaipens, taking 
off). Thus, pa) "yo for for pa) eyo; rov orw for rod éotw; eyo havnv 

for éye épavnv; 7 *nod for 7 épo0. 

MovaBLE CONSONANTS. 

56. Most words ending in -ou (including -€ and -yw), and 
all verbs of the third person ending in ¢, generally add v 
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when the next word begins with a vowel. This is called 
v movable. E.g. 

Tlaou di8wo1 ratra; but raow édwxev éxetva. So dSiSwoi por; but 
didwow éepoi. . 

57. N. ’Eoré takes v movable, like third persons in ow. 

58. N. The third person singular of the pluperfect active in -e has 
v movable; as 7de(v), he knew. But contracted imperfects in -e 
(for -ee), as épcAet, never take yin Attic. 

59. N. The epic xé (for dv) is generally xév before a vowel, and 
the poetic vv (enclitic) has an epic form wi. Many adverbs in -Oev 
(as rpdoGev) have poetic forms in -6e. 

60. N. N movable may be added at the end of a sentence or of 
a line of poetry. It may be added even before a consonant in 
poetry, to make position (99). 

61. N. Words which may have ymovable are not elided in prose, 
except éori. 

62. 03, not, becomes ovx before a smooth vowel, and ov, 
before a rough vowel; as od Aw, ovK atrds, ovx ovTos. My 
inserts x in pyx-éri, no longer, by the analogy of ovx-ért. 

63. Ovrws, thus, é€ (éxs), from, and some other words may 
drop s before a consonant; as ovrws éxet, ov'tw doxel, e€ dorews, 

€x moAews. 

METATHESIS AND SYNCOPE. 

64, 1. Metathesis is the transposition of a short vowel 
and a liquid in a word; as in xparos and xapros, strength ; 
Odpoos and Opacos, posenas: 

2. The vowel is often lengthened; as in BeBAr-Ka (from stem 
Bad-), Té-Tpy-Ka (from stem rep-), Opd-cxw (from stem Oop-). (See 
649.) 

65. Syncope is the dropping of a short vowel between 
two consonants; aS in zarépos, warpds (274) ; cig for 
mernocouat (650). 

66. N. (a) When p is Dining before p or A by syncope or 
metathesis, it is strengthened by inserting B; as peonuBpia, midday, _ 
for peonu(e)pia (uéoos and jucpa); peuPAwxa, epic perfect of 
BrdoKw, go, from stem por-, pAo-, pAw- (636), pe-pAw-Ka, é-pBAw-Ka. 
Thus the vulgar chimley (for chimney) generally becomes chimbley. 

(b) At the beginning of a word such a yp is dropped before Bj 
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as in Bporos, mortal, from stem pop-, ppo- (cf. Lat. morior, die), 
uBpo-ros, Bporos (but the w appears in composition, as in d-~Bporos, 
immortal). So Bdlrrw, take honey, from stem pedtt- of wéerAL, honey 
(cf. Latin mel), by syncope pAut-, wBdrL7-, BAct-, BAitTw (582). 

67. N. So 8 is inserted after v in the oblique cases of dv%p, 
man (277), when the v is brought by syncope before p; as dvépos 

(dv-pos), avdpds. 

CHANGES OF CONSONANTS. 

DouBLING OF CONSONANTS. 

68. 1. A rough mute (21) is never doubled; but 7d, xy, | 
and 76 are always written for $4, yy, and 06. Thus Sarda, 
Baxxos, xatOaveiv, not Sapp, Bayyxos, xalGavety (53). So in 
Latin, Sappho, Bacchus. 

2. A middle mute is never doubled in Attic Greek. In yy the 
first y is always nasal (17). 

3. The later Attic has rr for the earlier oo in certain 
forms; as mparrw for mpicow, édAatrwv for éhaoowv; OddaTTa 
for @¢Aacoa. Also rr (not for ov) and even 7@ occur in a few 
other words; as ‘Arruixds, “Ar6is, Attic. See also 72. 

69. Initial p is doubled when a vowel precedes it in form- 
ing a compound word; as in dvappizrw (ava and firtw). So 
after the syllabic augment; as in éppiarov (imperfect of pirrw). 
But after a diphthong it remains single; as in evpoos, evpovs. 

Eupuonic CHANGES OF CONSONANTS. 

70. The following rules (71-95)apply chiefly to changes 
made in the final consonant of a stem in adding the endings, 
especially in forming and inflecting the tenses of verbs and 
cases of nouns, and to those made in forming compounds : — 

71. (Mutes before other Mutes.) Before a r-mute (22), a 
m-mute or a x-mute is made codrdinate (23), and another 
t-mute becomes oc. LE.g. 

Térpirrot (for rerpiB-rar), Sédexrar (for dedex-rar), wArAexOjvat 
(for wAex-Oyvar), eXeipOnv (for eAevr-Onv), pa Bony (for ypad- dy). 
Ilérevorat (memeu-rax), éreiaOnv (ére0-Onv), yorat (4d-ra), tore 
(i8-re), yapuéorepos (xapuer-TEpos). 

72, N. Ex, from, in composition retains « unchanged; as in 
 €x-Kplve, éx-dpouy, éx-feois. For rr and 76, see 68, 3. 
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73. N. No combinations of different mutes, except those in- 
cluded in 68 and in 71 (those in which the second is 7, 8, or 8), 
are allowed in Greek. When any such arise, the first mute is 
dropped; as in zézexa (for wereO-Ka). When y stands before x, - 
y, OF x, as in ovy-xéw (ov and xéw), it is not a mute but a nasal (20). 

74, (Mutes before 3.) No mute can stand before o except 
awand«x. A z-mute with o forms y, a x-mute forms é, and a 
r-mute is dropped. £.9. 

Tpit (for rpiB-ow), ypaw (for ypad-ow), AeEw (for Aey-ow), 
tetow (for re6-ow), dow (for ¢d-cw), cdpacr (for cwyart-or), €Azriot 

(for éAmid-o1). So dre (for PreB-s), eAmis (for €Amtd-s), vi 
(for vuxt-s). So xapéeot (for xapver-cr, 331). See examples under 
209, 1. 

75. (Mutes before M.) Before p, a r-mute becomes p, and 
a x-mute becomes y. £.g. 

AéXeuppou (for AeXeurr-par), Térptpoe (for TerptB-pat), y<ypapopae 
(for yeypad-yat), mérAcypou (for memAex-par), Térevypat (for te 
-TEVX-[LL). 

76. N. But «u can stand when they come together by metathesis 
(64) ; as in KéKun-Ka (kdp-vw). Both «x and x may stand before yu in 
the formation of nouns; as in dk, edge, axuwr, anvil, alxun, spear- 
point, dpaxuy, drachma. 

*Ex here also remains unchanged, as in éx-uavOdvw (cf. 72). 

77, N. When yyu or uu» would thus arise, they are shortened to 
yu OF wm; as édéyxw, EAjAey-war (for Ednreyx-mal, EAnrAeyy-Mat); KdurTo, 
kéxapma (for kexapar-war, Kexapp-uar) 3 wéwarw, wéreupat (for weweum-pat, 
memeup-wat. (See 489, 3 

78. (N before other Consonants.) 1. Before a w-mute v 
becomes »; before a x-mute it becomes nasal y (17); before 
a 7-mute it is unchanged. £9. 

"Eprinro (for éy-TirTw), vp Baivw (for ovv-Batvw), éupaviys (for 
év-pavys) ; Tvyxew (for cvv-yew), ovyyevns (for ovy-yevys) ; év-Tperw. 

2. Before another liquid v is changed to that liquid. H.g. 
"EdAcérw (for év-Aeurw), éupévw (for év-pevw), cvppéw (for cvv-pew), 

avAXoyos (for cvv-Aoyos). 

3. N before o is generally dropped and the preceding 
vowel is lengthened (30), a to a, € to a, 0 to ov. Eg. 

MédXas (for perar-s), eis (for év-s); Avovor (for Avo-ver): see 
210, 2; 556, 5. So Avovea (for Avovr-ta, Avov-ca), Avbeica (for 
Avbevr-ta, AvOev-ca.), taoa (for ravt-ta, rév-ca): see 84, 2. 

79. The combinations vr, v8, v0, when they occur before 
a 
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o in inflections, are always dropped, and the preceding vowel 
is lengthened, as above (78, 3). Eg. 

Ilaou (for wavt-or), yiyds (for yryavrs), Secxvos (for Serxvurrs), 

dover (for Aeovt-cr), Teior (for Tievr-or), TiWe’s (for TiWevT-s), 
dovs (for dovt-s), oreiow (for orevd-cw), retoopat (for zevb-copar). 

For nominatives in wy (for ovr-), see 209, 3 (ef. 212, 1). 

80. N. N standing alone before ox of the dative plural is dropped 
without lengthening the vowel; as dacuoor (for datmov-ct). 

81. N. The preposition év is not changed before p or «3 as 
évparrw, évorroveos, évoT peu. 

Sw becomes avo- before o and a vowel, but ov- before o and a 
consonant or before €; as avo-ovros, ov-ornpa, ov-Cvyos. 

82. N. [ay and rddw may retain y in composition before o or 
change it to o; as mav-codos or taccodos, raXiv-oKlos, TadlcovTos. 

83. Most verbs in vw have o for v before pou in the perfect . 
middle (648); as daivw, rédhac-wa (for wedav-yar); and the y re- 
appears before r and 0, as in régay-rat, réay-fe. (See 489, 2; 700.) 

84. (Changes before u.) The following changes occur when 
u (representing an original j) follows the final consonant of 
a stem. 

1. Palatals (x, y, x) and sometimes +r and @ with such an ¢ be- 
come oo (later Attic rr); as vAdco-w (stem dvAak-) for dvdAak-t-w; 
noowy, worse, for HK-t-wv (361, 2); taco-w (ray-), for tay-t-w (580) ; 
Tapaco-w (Ttapax-), for rapax-t-w; Koptoo-w (kopv6-), for Kopv6-t-w ; 
Kpyooa, for Kpyr-ta. 

Thus is formed the feminine in eooa of adjectives in evs, from a 
stem in er-, er-ta becoming eooa (331, 2). 

2. Nr with this « becomes vo in the feminine of participles and 
adjectives (331, 2; 337, 1), in which v is regularly dropped with 
lengthening of the preceding vowel (78, 3); as wayr-, rayt-ta, mavoa 

(Thessalian and Cretan), waca; Avovt-, Avovt-ta, Avov-ca, Atovea. 

3. A (sometimes y or yy) with « forms €; as ppal-w (ppasd-), for 
ppad-t-w (585); Kopil-w (Kopid-), for Kopud-t-w; Kpal-w (kpay-), for 
Kpay--w (589); pelwv (lon.) or peiCwv (comp. of peyas, great), 
for pey-t-wv (361, 4). | 

4. A with « forms AA; as oréAA-w (oTEA-), for orEA-1-w; 
GAXo-pat (ad-), leap, for ddA-t-ouat (cf. Lat. salio); ddXos, other, for 
GA-t-os (cf. Lat. alius). (See 598.) 

5. After ay or ap the e is transposed, and is then contracted 
with a to a; as daiv-w (dav-), for darv-t-w; xaip-w (xap-), for 
Xapt-w; peAaw-a (pwedav-), fem. of wéAas (326), for pwedAav-t-a. 
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6. After ev, Ep, wv, tp, vv, or vp, the u disappears, and the preced. 
ing ¢, 4, or v is lengthened (€ to a); as reiv-w (rev-), for Tev-t-w; 
xel(pwv (stem xep-), worse, for xept-wv; Keip-w (Kep-), for KEp-t-w; 
Kolvw (xptv-), for ‘Kpty-t-w; oiKTipw (oixtip-), for oikTipt-w; auvva 
(dpuv-), for duuv-t-w; cipw, for cvp--w. So cwretpa (fem. of cwryp, 
saving, saviour, stem owrep-), for gwrep-t-a. (See 594 and 596.) 

85. (Omission of & and F.) Many forms are explained by the 
omission of an original spirant (s or ¢), which is seen sometimes — 
in earlier forms in Greek and sometimes in kindred languages. 

86. (3.) At the beginning of a word, an original s sometimes 
appears as the rough breathing. £.g. 

"Iornpt, place, for ovornut, Lat. sisto; yyuovs, half, ef. Lat. 
semi-; €Coyat, sit (from root €6- oed-), Lat. sed-eo; érrd, seven, Lat. 
septem. 

87. N. In some words both o and Ff have disappeared ; as és, his, 
for ofos, suus; #dds, sweet (from root ad- for cfas-), Lat. suavis. 

88. In some inflections, o is dropped between two vowels. 
1. Thus, in stems of nouns, eo- and ac- drop o before a vowel 

of the ending; as yévos, race (stem yeveo-), gen. yeve-os for yeveo-os. 
(See 226.) 

2. The middle endings oa and go often drop o (565, 6); as 
Ave-cat, Ave-at, Ady or vet (39,3); ,eAVE-co, Eddeo, éXtvov; but o is 
retained in such pi- forms as fora-oot and iora-co. (See also 664.) 

89. In the first aorist active and middle of liquid verbs, o is 
generally dropped before a or aun; as daivw (dav-), aor. epyv-a 
for épavo-a, épyv-dunv for épavo-aunv. So dxédAAw (xKeA-), aor. 
wxetA-a. for wxeAo-a.; but poetic KéAAw has éxeAo-a. (See 672.) 

90. (F.) Some of the cases in which the omission of vau (or 
digamma) appears in inflections are these : — 

1. In the augment of certain verbs; as 2 aor. eidov, saw, from 
root Fe- (Lat. vid-eo), for éidov, é-tdor, eidor: see also the exam- 
ples in 539. 

2. In verbs in ew of the Second Class (574), where ev became 
e¢ and finally €; as pew, flow (stem pev-, per-), fut. pev-co-par. 
See also 601. 

3. In certain nouns of the third declension, where final v of the 
stem becomes ¢, which is dropped; as vats (vav-), gen. va-ds for 
vav-os, vafr-os (269); see BaotArcdts (265). See also 256. 

91. The Aeolic and Doric retained ¢ long after it disappeared 
in Ionic and Attic. The following are a few of the many words 
in which its former presence is known : — 
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Bods, ox (Lat. bov-is), gap, spring (Lat. ver), Stos, divine (divus), 
epyov, work (Germ. werk), éoOys, garment (Lat. vestis), €o7epos, 
evening (vesper), is, strength (vis), KAgts (Dor. KAais), key (clavis), 
ois, sheep (ovis), oikos house (vicus), oivos, wine (vinum), oKatds, wi 
(scaevus). 

92. (Changes in Aspirates.) When a smooth mute (7, x, r) 
is brought before a rough vowel (either by elision or in 
forming a compound), it is itself made rough. F.g. 

—"Adinut (for da-inut), caBarpéw (for xar-aipew), ap’ dv (for dard 
av), vdxF dAnv (for vwxra dAnv, 48; 71). 

93. N. So in crasis (see examples in 44). Here the rough 
breathing may affect even a consonant not immediately preced- 
ing it; as in @poddos, gone, from mpd 6000; ppovpds, watchman 
(arpo-dpos). 

94. N. The Ionic generally does not observe this principle in 
writing, but has (for example) az’ ob, dainys (from dad and tye). 

95. The Greeks generally avoided two rough consonants 
in successive syllables. Thus 

1. In reduplications (521) an initial rough mute is always 
made smooth. E.g. 

Ilépixa (for pedixa), perfect of piw; Kéxnva (for xexnva), pert. 

of xdoxw; Tendo. (for OeOyAx), perf. of O4AAw. So in ri-Onwe (for 
A-Onyr), 794, 2. 

2. The ending & of the first aorist imperative passive 
becomes tx after @y- of the tense stem (757,1). Eg. 

AvOnre (for AvOy-A), HavOynre (for pavOy-H) ; but 2 aor. davy-t 
(757, 2). 

3. In the aorist passive éreOyv from riOnw (Oe-), and in érvOnv 
from Oiw (Ov-) Oe and 6v become re and tu before Onv. 

4. A similar change occurs in dyz-éyw (for dud-exw) and dyr- 
foxw (for dud-toxw), clothe, and in éxe-yeipia (é€xyw and yelp), truce. 
So an initial aspirate is lost in éyw (stem éy- for cey-, 539), but 
reappears in fut. é&w. 

5. There is a transfer of the aspirate in a few verbs which are 
supposed to have had originally two rough consonants in the stem ; 
as tpédhw (stem tped- for Oped-), nourish, fut. Opépw (662); tpexa 
free for Opex-), run, fut. Opéfopar; éradyy, from Odrrw (rad- for 
Gad-), bury; see also Opvrrw, tide, and stem az-, in the Catalogue 
of Verbs. Soin Opfé (225), hair, gen. rpixds (stem rprx- for Apty-): 
and in taxus, swift, comparative Oicowy for Oax-twv (84,1). Here 
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the first aspirate reappears whenever the second is lost by any 
- euphonic change. . 

In some forms of these verbs both rough consonants appear ; as 
&-Opep-Onv, Opep-Ojvar, re-Opad-Oor, re-Oap-Oau, e-Opd-Onv. (See 709.) 

SYLLABLES. 

96. A Greek word has as many syllables as it has 
separate vowels or diphthongs. The syllable next to 
the last is called the penult (paen-ultima, almost last); 
the one before the penult is called the antepenult. 

97. The following rules, based on ancient tradition, are now 
generally observed in dividing syllables at the end of a line: — 

1, Single consonants, combinations of consonants which can begin 
a word (which may be seen from the Lexicon), and mutes followed 
by » or y, are placed at the beginning of asyllable. Other combina- 
tions of consonants are divided. Thus, é-xo, éyo, Eo7épa, vé-Krap, 
d-xun, de-opds, u-Kpov, Tpa-ypa-Tos, mpac-ow, éd-ris, év-Oov, dp-a-Ta. 

2. Compound words are divided into their original parts; but 
when the final vowel of a preposition has been elided in composi- 
tion, the compound is sometimes divided like a simple word: thus 
mpoo-d-yw (from mpds and ayw); but ma-pd-yw or wap-dyw (from 
Tapa and dyw). 

QuantTITY OF SYLLABLES. 

98. A syllable is long by nature (hice) when it has 
a long vowel or a diphthong; as in Tip}, Kreiva. 

99. 1. A syllable is long by position (Oécer) when its 
vowel is followed by two consonants or a double con- 
sonant; as in fotavres, Tpamela, dprvé. ) 

2. The length of the vowel itself is not affected by position. 
Thus a was sounded as long in rpacow, tpayya, and mpagis, but 
as short in tdoow, Tdypa, and ragis. 

3. One or both of the consonants which make position may be 
in the next word; thus the second syllable in ovrés @yow and in 
kata ordpo. is long by position. 

100. When a vowel short by nature is followed by a 
mute and a liquid, the syllable is common (i.e. it may be 
either long or short); as in réxvov, trrvos, UBpis. But 

in Attic poetry such a syllable is generally short; in — 4 
athar nnatrey 3*¢ ic conorall<s lang. 
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101. N. A middle mute (, y, 8) before p or v, and generally 
_ before X, lengthens a preceding vowel; as in dyvas, BuBAiov, Sdypa. 

102. N. To allow a preceding vowel to be short, the mute and 
the liquid must be in the same word, or in the same part of a 
compound. Thus ¢ in ék is long when a liquid follows, either in 
composition or in the next word; as éxXéyw, ék vedv (both _ U _). 

103. The quantity of most syllables can be seen at once. 
Thus y and w and all diphthongs are long by nature; ¢ and 0 
are short by nature. (See 5.) 

104. When a,+, and v are not long by position, their quan- 
tity must generally be learned by observing the usage of 
poets or from the Lexicon. But it is to be remembered that 

1. Every vowel arising from contraction or crasis is long ; 
as. a in yépa (for yépaa), dxwv (for dékwv), and «av (for Kat dv). 

2. The endings as and vs are long when v or vr has been 
dropped before o (79). 

3. The accent often shows the quantity of its own vowel, 
or of vowels in following syllables. 

Thus the circumflex on xvica, savor, shows that cis long and a 
is short; the acute on xpa, land, shows that a is long; on tives; 
who? that c is short; the acute on Baovrcia, kingdom, shows that 
the final ais long, on Bacidea, queen, that final a is short. (See 
106, 8; 111; 112.) 

105. The quantity of the terminations of nouns and verbs will 
be stated below in the proper places. 

ACCENT. 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES. 

106. 1. There are three accents, 

the acute (’), as Adyos, avrds, 
the grave (*), as avrds épn (115, 1), 
the circumflex (“ or ™), as rodro, Tipav. 

2. The acute can stand only on one of the last three 
syllables of a word, the circumflex only on one of the 
last two, and the grave only on the last. 

3. The circumflex can stand only on a syllable long 
by nature. 
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107, 1. The Greek accent was not simply a stress accent (like ours), 
but it raised the musical pitch or tone (révos) of the syllable on which 
it fell. This appears in the terms révos and rpoowdia, which designated 
the accent, and also in dévs, sharp, and Bapus, grave, flat, which described 
it. (See 110, 1 and38.) As the language declined, the musical accent 
gradually changed to a stress accent, which is now its-only represen- 
tative in Greek as in other languages. _ 

2. The marks of accent were invented by Aristophanes of Byzan- 
tium, an Alexandrian scholar, about 200 B.C., in order to teach for- 
eigners the correct accent in pronouncing Greek. By the ancient theory 
every syllable not having either the acute or the circumflex was said to 
have the grave accent ; and the circumflex, originally formed thus ~~, 
was said to result from the union of an acute and a following grave. 

108. N. The grave accent is written only in place of the acute 
in the case mentioned in 115, 1, and occasionally on the indefinite 
pronoun tis, ri (418). 

109. N. The accent (like the breathing) stands on the second 
vowel of a diphthong (12) ;. as in aipw, podea, rovs a’rovs. But in 

_ the improper diphthongs (q, 7, ») it stands on the first vowel even 
when the cis written in the line; as in riypq, add, “Qe (), "Oka 

(Ea). | 
110. 1. A word is called oaytone (6&v-rovos, shamp-toned) 

when it has the acute on the last syllable, as Baowreis; 
paroxytone, when it has the acute on the penult, as BaciAéus; 

- proparoxytone, when it has the acute on the antepenult, as 
BaotAcvovTos. 

2. A word is called perispomenon (aeprordépevov) when it 
has the circumflex on the last syllable, as éAdetv; properis- 
pomenon, when it has the circumflex on the penult, as povoa. 

3. A word is called barytone (Bapv-rovos, grave or flat- 
toned) when its last syllable has no accent (107, 2). Of 
course, all paroxytones, proparoxytones, and properispo- 
mena are at the same time barytones. 

4, When a word throws its accent as far back as possible 

(111), it is said to have recessive accent. This is especially 
the case with verbs (130). (See 122.). 

111. The antepenult, if accented, takes the acute. 
But it can have no accent if the last syllable is long by 
nature or ends in £ or W3 as 7éXexus, dvOpwrros, mpopvaAa€. 

112. An accented penult is circumflexed when it is 
long by nature while the last syllable is short by nature; 
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as pHArov, vicos, HALE. Otherwise it takes the acute; 
as Adyos, TOUT@Y. 

113. N. Final a: and o are counted as short in determining the 
accent; as dvOpwrrot, vgvo.: except in the optative, and in oikot, at 
home; as Tyunoat, rowjoo. (not Tinoa or roincot). 

114, N. Genitives in ews and ewy from nouns in cs and vs of the 
third declension (251), all cases of nouns and adjectives in ws and wy 
of the Attic second declension (198), and the Ionic genitive in ew of the 
first (188, 3), allow the acute on the antepenult; as evyews, médews, 
Typew (THpys). So some compound adjectives in ws; as bwl-Kepws, 
high-horned. For the acute of wozep, olde, etc., see 146, 

115. 1. An oxytone changes its acute to the grave 
before other words in the same sentence; as Tovs mrovn- 
povs avOpa@rrovs (for Tovs mrovnpovs avOpwrrous). 

2. This change is not made before enclitics (143) nor before an 
elided syllable (48), nor in the interrogative ris, r/ (418). It is not — 
made before a colon: before a comma modern usage differs, and 
the tradition is uncertain. 

116. (Anastrophe.) Dissyllabic prepositions (regularly 
oxytone) throw the accent back on the penult in two cases. 
This is called anastrophe (dvacrpody, turning back). It occurs 

1. When such a preposition follows its case; as in rovrwy wépt 
(for wept Tovrwv); about these. 

This occurs in prose only with Tepi, but in the poets with all the 
dissyllabic prepositions except dva, did, dui, and avri. In Homer 
it occurs also when a preposition follows a verb from which it is 
separated by tmesis; as 6X€écas aro, having destroyed. 

2. When a preposition stands for itself compounded with éoriv; 
as mapa for rapeoriv, év. for éveotiv (évi being poetic for év). Here 
the poets have dva (for dvd-ornf), up! 

Accent oF ConTRACTED SYLLABLES AND ELIDED Worps, 

117. A contracted syllable is accented if either of the 
original syllables had an accent. A contracted penult or 
antepenult is accented regularly (111; 112). A contracted 
final syllable is circumflexed; but if the original word was 
oxytone, the acute is retained. Eg. 

Tipapevos from tivadpevos, pircire from dir<ere, pidoiper from 
piréoiper, puiowrov from diAcdvrwv, tivo from tipdw; but BeBos 

from feBaus. 
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This proceeds from the ancient principle that the circumflex 
comes from ’ +‘ (107, 2), never from ‘+’; so that triad gives Tyo, 
but BeBads gives BeBus. 

118. N. If neither of the original syllables had an accent, the 
contracted form is accented without regard to the contraction; as 
tia for tipae, evvor for evvoor. 

Some exceptions to the rule of 117 will be noticed under the 
declensions. (See 203; 311.) 

119. In crasis, the accent of the first word is lost and that — 
of the second remains; as réya0d for ra dyabd, éydda for éya 
oida, kata for Kai era; Tada for 7a GAAa; Tapa for Tou apa. 

120. In elision, oxytone prepositions and conjunctions 
lose their accent with the elided vowel; other oxytones 
throw the accent back to the penult, but without changing 
the acute to the grave (115,1). Eig. 

"Er aire for émt aird, ddd’ eirev for GAAa rev, hyp eyo for 
pypt eye, Kak ern for Kaka. rn. 

ACCENT OF NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES. 

121. 1. The place of the accent in the nominative singn- 
lar of a noun (and the nominative singular masculine ot 
an adjective) must generally be learned by observation. 
The other forms accent the same syllable as this nominative, 
if the last syllable permits (111); otherwise the following 
syllable. E.g. 

@dXaooa, Oaddcons, Oaraccav, Odraccat, Oardécoats; Kdpaé, 

KOpakOsS, KOPAKEs, KopdKay 5 ™paypa. mpayparos, mpaypar wv 5 dvs, 
ddd6vTos, ddovcw. So yxapiets, Xapicooa, xapiev, gen. xaplevTos, etc. : 
agus, a&ia, aétov, aé&vot, dEvat, &. Gel. 

2. The kind of accent is determined as usual (111; 112); 
VnTOS, VnTOV, VATOV, VnTOL, vyoLs. (See also 123; 124.) 

122. N. The following nouns and ‘adjectives have recessive accent 
(110, 4): — 

(a) Contracted compound adjectives in oos (203, 2): 
(6) The neuter singular and vocative singular of adjectives in wy, 

ov (except those in ppwy, compounds of @phv), and the neuter of com- 
paratives in wy; as evdaluwv, evdamov (313) ; BeATiwy, Bédriov (358); 
but datgpwr, Satdpor: 

(c) Many barytone compounds in 7s in all forms; as adrdpxns, 
avrapkes, gen. pl. adrdpxwv; pidadhOns, pirddybes (but ddnOhs, andes); 
this includes vocatives like Zwxpares, Anudobeves (228) ; so some othigs 
adjectives of the third declension (see 314): 
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(d) The vocative of matiacoaked nouns in np (273), of compound 
proper names in wr, as *Aydpeuvorv, Adrouedov (except Aaxedatuov), and 
of *Aré\X\wy, Ilooeed dv (Hom, Hoveddwy), cwrp, saviour, and (Hom.) 
dap, brother-in-law, — voc. “Azo\dov, Idcedov (Hom. Lloceléaov), 
sa@rep, ddep (see 221, 2). 

123, The last syllable of the genitive and dative of oxy- 
tones of the first and second declensions is circumflexed. E.g. 

Tipjs, Tin, Tiwaty, Tina, Tivats; Geov, ew, Oe@y, Oeois. 

124. In the jirst declension, wv of the genitive plural (for 
éwv) is circumflexed (170). But the feminine of adjectives 
and participles in os is spelt and accented like the masculine 
and neuter. H.g. 

Arkady, dofav (from diky, 8dfa), wodAtrav (from zodirys); but 
agiwv, Aeyouéevov (fem. gen. plur. of déios, Aeyopevos, 302). For 
the genitive plural of other adjectives and participles, see 318. 

125. N. The genitive and dative of the Attic second declension 
(198) are exceptions; as vews, gen. vew, dat. vec. 

126. N. Three nouns of the first declension are paroxytone-in 
the genitive plural: dun, anchovy, apiwv; xpyorys, usurer, xpr- 
orev; éryoiat, Etesian winds, érnciwv. 

127. Most monosyllables of the third dealonston accent 
the last syllable in the genitive and dative of all numbers: 
here wy and ow are circumflexed. LF.g. 

@js, servant, Onrds, Onri, Onroiv, Onrdv, Onoi. 

128. N. Adis, torch, duds, slave, ots, ear, rats, child, Tpws, Trojan, 
ds, light, and a few others, violate the last rule in the genitive 
dual and plural; so zas, all, in both genitive and dative plural: as 

Tals, Wades, Taloi, tatoi, but waidwv; was, wavTos, wavTi, mavTwy, 
TCL. 

129. N. The interrogative ris, rivos, rit, ete. , always accents the 
first syllable. So do all monosyllabic participles; as wy, GvTOS, OVTL, 

dvrwy, ovat; Bas, Bavros. 

ACCENT OF VERBS. 

130. Verbs generally have recessive accent (110, 4); 
as Bovredw, Bovrevouer, BovrAevovow ; apex, TapEexe; drodidwpt, 
dmidore; Bovdrevovrat, Bovrevoo (aor. opt. act.), but BovAevoat 

(aor. imper. mid.). See 113. 

131. The chief exceptions to this principle are these : — 
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1. The second aorist active infinitive in ev and the second 
aorist middle imperative in ov are perispomena: as Aaelv, €rOetv, 
Aurety, Aurov, AaBov. For compounds like xard-Oov, see 133, 3. 

2. ‘These second aorist imperatives active are oxytone: eiré, 
€XE, evpé, ABE. So id in the sense behold { But their compounds 
are regular; as azr-euze. 

3. Many contracted optatives of the u-inflection regularly cir- 
cumflex the penult; as iorairo, diotaGe (740). 

4. The following forms accent the penult : the first aorist active 

infinitive, the second aorist middle infinitive (except mwpiacOou 
and é6vacGa, 798), the perfect middle and passive infinitive and 
participle, and all infinitives in vas or wey (except those in pevar). 
Thus, BovAcdoa, yeverOar, AcAVoOa, AcAvpEvos, iordvar, Sidovat, 

AeAvKevat, Souev and domevar (both epic for dodvar). 
5. The following participles are oxytone: the second aorist 

active; and all of the third declension in -s, except the first aorist 
active. Thus, Aurwy, Avbeis, didovs, Serxviis, AeAvKWS, LaTas (pres.) ; 
but Atdoas and oryoas (aor.). 

So iwy, present participle of eu, go. 

132. Compound | verbs have recessive accent like simple verbs; 
as oven (from owvv and eiu/), cvvoida (ovv and oida), eee (ef 
and ep), map-eore. 

183. But there are these exceptions to 132:— 
1. The accent cannot go further back than the augment or 

reduplication ; as zap-etyov (not mapetxov), I provided, map-jv (not 
mapnv), he was present, ad-txrar (not ddixtat), he has arrived. 

So when the augment falls on a long vowel or a diphthong 
which is not changed by it; as t-eixe (imperfect), he was yielding ; 
but vz-erxe (imperative), yield ! 

2, Compounds of dds, és, Oés, and oxés are paroxysone) as 
dddos, mapacyes (not dzodos, etc.). 

3. Monosyllabic second aorist middle imperatives in -ov have 
recessive accent when compounded with a dissyllabie preposition ; 
as xatdé-Oov, put down, amd-dov, sell: otherwise they circumflex the 
ov (131, 1); as év-Ood, put in. 

134. N. Participles in their inflection are accented as adjectives 
(121), not as verbs. Thus, BovAevwy has in the neuter PovAcdov 
(not BovAevov); Pirewv, PirdGv, has diArcov (not Pidcov), prAodv. 
(See 335.) 

135. For the accent of optatives in as and ov, see 113. ‘Some 
other exceptions to 130 occur, especially in poetic forms. 
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PROCLITICS. 

136. Some monosyllables have no accent and are closely 
attached to the following word. ‘These are called proclitics 
(from zpoxdive, lean forward). : 

137. The proclitics are the articles 6, 7, oi, ai; the prepo- 
sitions es (és), €€ (éx), év; the conjunctions ¢ and ws (80 as 
used as a preposition); and the negative ov (ovx, ovx). 

138. Exceptions. 1. Od takes the acute at the end of a sen- 
tence; as 7@s yap ov; for why not? So when it stands alone as 
Ov, No. 

2. ‘Os and sometimes é& and éis take the acute when (in poetry) 
they follow their noun; as xaxév éé, from evils; Oeds ws, as a God. 

3. ‘Os is accented also when it means thus; as ws etzey, thus 
hé spoke. This use of os is chiefly poetic; but Kat as, even thus, 
and ovd ws or pind ws, not even thus, sometimes occur in Attic prose. 

For a proclitic before an enclitic, see 143, 4. 

139. N. When 6 is used for the relative ds, it is accented (as* 
in Od. 2, 262); and many editors accent all articles when they are 

demonstrative, as 11.1, 9,6 yap BaciAj xoAwbeis, and write 6 pev 
... 0 d¢, and of peéy... ot d¢, even in Attic Greek. 

ENCLITICS. 

140. An enclitic (éyxdtvw, lean upon) is a word which 
Joses its own accent, and is pronounced as if it were part of 
the preceding word; as dvOpwzoi re (like héminésque in Latin). 

141. The enclitics are: — 
1. The personal pronouns pod, pol, wé; cod, rol, w€3 0d, Ol, 

é, and (in poetry) odio. 

To these are added the dialectic and poetic forms, ped, w€o, ved, 
Toi, TY (accus. for aé), go, ed, ev, piv, viv, cdi, shiv, ThE THE, 
chwiv, spéewv, opéeas, odds, ohéa. 

2. The indefinite pronoun cis, zi, in all its forms (except 
drra); also the indefinite adverbs zov¥, roi, ry, rot, robe, 
more, 7H, wos. These must be distinguished from the inter- 
rogatives ris, rod, 760, rH, ol, rébev, Tore, TH, Ts. 

3. The present indicative of cui, be, and of gypi, say, 
except the forms @ and qys. But epic éoot and Ionic es 
are enclitic, 
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4, The particles yé, ré, roi, wep: the inseparable -Se in d8e, 
rovode, etc. (not dé, but); and -de and -y in ee and vaixe 
(146). So also the poetic viv Sasa vov), and the epic xé 
(kev) ; Onv, and p pa. 

142. The enclitic always loses its accent, except a dis- 
syllabic enclitic after a paroxytone (143, 2). See examples 
in 148. 

143. The word before the enclitic always retains its own 
accent, and it never changes a final acute to the grave (115, 2). 

1. If this word is proparoxytone or properispomenon, it 
receives from the enclitic an acute on the last syllable as a 
second accent. Thus dvOpwrds tis, dvOpwrot tives, deiédv por, 
TWatoes TLVES, OUTOS EOTLY. 

2. If it is paroxytone, it receives no additional accent 
(to avoid two acutes on successive syllables). Here a dis- 
syllabic enclitic keeps its accent (to avoid three successive 
unaccented syllables). Thus, Aoyos tis (not Adyos 1s), Aoyot 
ties (not Aoyou Ties), Aoywv Teviays, ovtw pyoiv (but ovros pyow 

by 1 
3. Tf its last syllable is accented, it remains unchanged ; 

as tival re (115, 2), ripay ye, aes Tis, Topoi Tives, ToPay 

TIVES. 
4. A proclitic before an enclitic receives an acute; as d 

Tis, & pyc ovTOs. 

144. Enclitics retain their accent whenever special emphasis 
falls upon them: this occurs 

1. When they begin a sentence or clause; or when pronouns 
express antithesis, as od tdpa Tpwoiv dAAG cot paxovpeBa, we shall 
fight then not with Trojans but with you, 8. Ph. 1253. 

2. When the preceding syllable is elided; as in wéAX’ éoriv 
(120) for roAAd éorev. 

3. The personal pronouns generally retain their accent after an 
accented preposition; here é€uov, €uoi, and aus are used (except in 

Tpos Le). 
4. The personal pronouns of the third person are not enclitic 

when they are direct reflexives (988); odiou never in Attic prose. 
5. "Eori at the. beginning of a sentence, and when it signifies 

existence or possibility, becomes é éott; so after ovk, py; ei, the adverb 

ws, Kai, GAX or gAXd, and Tour or TovTO. , 
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145. When several enclitics occur in succession, each takes an 

acute from the following, the last remaining without accent; as 
el tis Ti oot yo, if any one is saying anything to you. 

146. When an enclitic forms the last part of a compound word, 
the compound is accented as if the enclitic were a separate word. 
Thus, ovrivos, Orit, GvTiwVv, GaTEp, WOTE, OLdE, TOUTE, ELTE, OUTE, 
pare, are only apparent exceptions to 106; 111; 112. 

DIALECTIC CHANGES. 

147, The Ionic dialect is marked by the use of » where 
the Attic has a; and the Doric and Aeolic by the use of a 
where the Attic has ». 

Thus, Ionic yeven for yeved, inoopat for tdoouon (from idopas, 
635); Doric tyzdo@ for tywjow (from tiyudw); Aegolic and Doric 
AaOa for AnPy. But an Attic a caused by contraction (as in tipa 
from ripae), or an Attic y lengthened from ¢€ (as in @tAyow from 
piAéw, 635), is never thus changed. 

148. The Ionic often has «, ov, for Attic «0; and yi for 
Attic « in nouns and adjectives in eos, cov; as €eivos for 
€évos, povvos for povos; BactAyios for Bact Aetos. 

149, The Ionic does not avoid successive vowels to the 
same extent as the Attic; and it therefore very often omits 
contraction (36). It contracts eo and cov into ev (especially 
in Herodotus); as zovedpev, zovetor (from zovéopev, roréover), 
for Attic zowtpev, rovwotcr. Herodotus does not use v mov- 
able (56). See also 94 and 785, 1. 

PUNCTUATION MARKS. 

150. 1. The Greek uses the comma (,) and the period (.) 
like the English. It has also a colon, a point above the 
line (-), which is equivalent to the English colon and semi- 
colon; as ovx go 6 y' elroy: ot yap O8 ddpwv epiy, it is not 

- what I said; for Iam not so foolish. 
2. The maith of interrogation (;) is the same as d thie 

English semicolon; as wore 7AOev; when did he come? 
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INFLECTION. 

151. INFLECTION is a change in the form of a word, 
made to express its relation to other words. It includes 
the declension of nouns, adjectives, and pronouns, and 
the conjugation of verbs. 

152. Every inflected word has a fundamental part, 
which is called the stem. ‘To this are appended various 
letters or syllables, to form cases, tenses, persons, num~ 

bers, etc. 

153. Most words contain a still more primitive element than 
the stem, which is called the root. Thus, the stem of the verb 
tiudw, honor, is riva-, and that of the noun tipy, is riva-, that of 
tiots, payment, is tuot-, that of tipios, held in honor, is ripso-, that 
of tiunua (Tiunpatos), valuation, is tivnpar-; but all these stems 
are developed from one root, tt-, which is seen pure in the verb 
ti-w, honor. In tiw, therefore, the verb stem and the root are the 
same. 

154. The stem itself may be modified and assume various 
forms in different parts of a noun or verb. Thus the same verb 

stem may in different tense stems appear as Aum-, Aeur-, and Aouz- 
(see 459). So the same noun stem may appear as Tiwa-, Tiwa-, and 
Tipy- (168). 

155. There are three numbers; the singular, the dual,. 

and the plural. The singular denotes one object, the 
plural more than one. The dual is sometimes used to 
denote two objects, but even here the plural is more 
common. ae 

~~ 
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156. There are three genders; the masculine, the 
feminine, and the neuter. 

157. N. The grammatical gender in Greek is very often differ- 
ent from the natural gender. Especially many names of things 
are masculine or feminine. A Greek noun is called masculine, 
feminine, or neuter, when it requires an adjective or article to take 
the form adapted to either of these genders, and the adjective or 
article is then said to have the gender of the corresponding noun; 
thus 6 edpis rorapds, the broad river (masc.), 9 Kadi oiKid, the beau- 
tiful house (fem.), rodro To mpa@ypa, this thing (neut.). 

The gender of a noun is often indicated by prefixing the article 
(386); as (6) dvjp, man; (9) yuvn, woman; (7d) mpaypa, thing. 

158. Nouns which may be either masculine or feminine are 
said to be of the common gender: as (6, 7) Oeds, God or Goddess. 
Names of animals which include both sexes, but have only one 
grammatical gender, are called epicene (éixowos); as 6 derds, the 
eagle; 9 GAdrné, the fox; both including males and females. 

159. The gender must often be learned by observation. But 
(1) Names of males are generally masculine, and: names of 

females feminine. 
(2) Most names of rivers, winds, and months are mapeuttael and 

most names of countries, towns, trees, and islands are feminine. 
(3) Most nouns denoting qualities or conditions are feminine; 

as dpern, virtue, éXzis, hope. 
(4) Diminutive nouns are neuter; as wasdlov, child ; yivatov, old 

woman (literally, little woman). 
Other rules are given under the declensions (see 168; 189; 

281-284). 

160. There are five cases; the aioe genitive, 
dative, accusative, and vocative. 

161. 1. The nominative and vocative plural are always 
alike. 

2. In neuters, the nominative, accusative, and vocative 

are alike in all numbers; in the plural these end in a. 
8. The nominative, accusative, and vocative dual are 

always alike ; and the genitive and dative dual are always 
alike. 

162. The cases of nouns have in general the same meaning as 
the corresponding cases in Latin; as Nom. @ man (as subject), 
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Gen. of a man, Dat. to or for a man, Accus. a man (as object), 
Voc. O man. The chief functions of the Latin ablative are 
divided between the Greek genitive and dative. (See 1042.) 

163. All the cases except the nominative and vocative are 
called oblique cases. 

NOUNS. 

164. There are three declensions of nouns, in which 

also all adjectives and participles are included. 
165. These correspond ing general to the first three declensions 

in Latin. The first is sonietimes called the A declension (with 
stems in @), and the second the O declension (with stems in 0). 
These two together are sometimes called the Vowel declension, as 
opposed to the third or Consonant declension (206). 

The principles which are common to adjectives, participles, and 
substantives are given under the three declensions of nouns. 

166. N. The name noun (évoya), according to ancient usage, in- 
cludes both substantives and adjectives. But by modern custom noun 
is generally used in grammatical langnage as synonymous with sub- 
stantive, and it is so used in the present work, 

167. CASE-ENDINGS OF NOUNS. 

VoweEt DECLENSION. Consonant DECLENSION, 

sinc. |Masc. and Fem. Neuter.| Masc. and Fem. Neuter. 

Nom. s or none v s or none none 

Gen. § Or to os 

Dat. L L 

Acc. v i vora none 

Voc. . none v none or like Nom. none 

DUAL. ; 

N.A.V. none ae 
G. D. iv OL 

PLUR. 

N.V. Ty a €S » 

Gen. @v @v 

Dat. uot (ts) . Cl, TOL, OTL 
Acc. vs (Gs) & vs, ds a 

The relations of some of these endings to the terminations actually 
in use will be explained under the different declensions. The re a 
ment of the two classes in many points is striking. 

ged the 

; 
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FIRST DECLENSION. 

168. Stems of the first declension end originally in a. 
This is often modified into in the singular, and it 
becomes @ in the plural. The nominative singular of 
feminines ends in a or 7; that of masculines ends in 

as or ns. There are no neuters. | 
169. The following table shows how the final a or 7 of the 

stem unites with the case endings (167), when any are added, to 
form the actual terminations : — 

SINGULAR. “<> PLURAL. 

Feminine. Masculine. Masc. and Fem. 
Nom.| aord n a-s n-S G-t 
Gen. | a-s or 4-s n-S a-vo (Hom. a-o) év (for é-wv) 
Dat. | a- or y-t n-4 a-t n-t G-tot OF a-ts 

Acc. | a-v or d-v N-v | Ga-v n-v as (for a-vs) 
Voc. | word a et & or y a-t 

DuAL. 

e Masc. and Fem. 
N.A.V. a 
G. D. au 

170. N. In the genitive singular of masculines Homeric do comes 
from a-to (169); but Attic ov probably follows the analogy of ov for oo 
in the second declension (191). Circumflexed Gy in the genitive plural 
is contracted from Ionic éwy (188, 5). The stem in a (or @) may 
thus be seen in all cases of o/kia and x#pa, and (with the change of a 
to 7 in the singular) also in the other paradigms (except in ov of the 
genitive). The forms ending in a and 7 have no case-endings. 

FEMININES. 

171. The nouns (7) yopa, land, ()) rip, honor, 
(1) oixia, house, (4)) Modca, Muse, are thus declined : — 

Stem. (xwpd-) (ripa-) (olkia-) (uovea-) 

SINGULAR. 

Nom. yapa a land Tipe olkla Moitca 
Gen. yxépas of a land Tips olklas Motons 
Dat. x%pa to aland Tipy olkia Moicy 
Acc. xa@pav a land Tit olklav Motcav 
Voc,  yspa O land ; Tip olkta Motca 
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DUAL. 

N.A.V. x#pa two lands Tip. oixia Motca 
G.D.°  xopaw of or to two lands tipaiv oixiaw Motca.y 

PLURAL. 

Nom. yx@pa. lands Tipal oixtar Motoar 
Gen. xopav of lands Tipav olk.av Movedv 
Dat. X%pats to lands : Tinats oixtlats Motcais 
Acc. X#pas lands Tipas oixlas Motcas 
Voce. XGSpar O lands Tipat oixlar Motoa 

172. The following show varieties of quantity and accent: — 
Odracca, sea, Garacons, Garaocon, Odraccav; Pl. OérAaccat, 

Garaccav, bardccas, badacods. 
- yéipa, bridge, yepipas, yepipa, Yepipay ; Pl. yépi par, ete. 
oKUd, shadow, oKLas, oKLe, OKLAY 5 Pl. oxwai, oKLOY, oKlats, ete. 

ydpn, opinion, yvopns, youn, yopnv; Pl. yrOpor yvopdr, ete. 
méipa, attempt, weipas, meipa, reipav; Pl. retpat, retpar, ete. 

173. The stem generally retains a through the singular 
after «, 1, or p, but changes a to y after other letters. See 
oikia, xopa, and rivy in 171. 

174, But nouns having o, AA, or a double consonant (18) 
before final a of the stem, and some others, have a in the 
nominative, accusative, and vocative singular, and y in the 
genitive and dative, like Modoa. 

Thus dpaga, wagon; dipa, thirst; pila, root; d&uAAa, contest ; 
OdAaco~a (with later Attic Oadrarra), sea. So pépyuva, care; déorrowa, — 
mistress ; Aéawwa, lioness; tpiawwa, trident; also réApa, daring ; Siaura, 
living ; dxavOa, thorn ; e30ive, scrutiny. 

175. The following have & in the nominative, accusative, and 
vocative, and @ in the genitive and dative, singular (after «, t, 
or p):— 
(a) Most ending in pa preceded by a diphthong or by 3; as 

" potpa, yépipa.. 
(6) Most abstract nouns formed from adjectives in ys or oos; 

as dAnOeva, truth (dAnOys, true), evvowa, kindness (evvoos, kind). (But 
the Attic poets sometimes have dAnfeia, etvoia, etc.) 

(c) Nouns in ea and tpi designating females; as Bact, — 
queen, yaXrpta, female harper (but Bacwrcia, kingdom). So pia, 
fly, gen. prids. 

For feminine adjectives i in a, see 318, 
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176. (Exceptions.) Aépn, neck, and xépy, girl (originally dpe, 
Koppn), have yn after p (173). “Epon, dew, and kdpon (new Attic 
xoppn), temple, have » after o (174). Some proper names have & 
irregularly; as Anda, Leda, gen. Ayjdds. Both oa and on are 
allowed; as Boy, cry, arda, porch. 

177. N. It will be seen that a of the nominative singular is 
always short when the genitive has ys, and generally long when 
the genitive has ds. | 

178. N. Av of the accusative singular and a of the vocative 
singular agree in quantity with a of the nominative. The quan- 
tity of all other vowels of the terminations may be seen from the 
table in 169. 

Most nouns in @ have recessive accent (110, 4). 

MASCULINES. 

179. The nouns (0) rapids, steward, (0) rortrns, cite 
zen, and (0) KpuTrs, judge, are thus declined : — 

Stem. (Tama-) (woNXira-) (Kpira-) 

SINGULAR. | 
Nom. Tapias arodtrns KpiTts 
Gen. Tapiov aro\trou Kpitod 
Dat. Trapta mwoXtry KpLTy 

Acc. Toptav awoAtrnyv KpiThv 
Voce. Tapa tmoXtra KpiTa 

| DUAL. 

N.A.V. Tapia twoktTa KpuTa. 

G. D. Tropa mo\tratv Kpiraty 

PLURAL. 

Nom. raptar qmoNtrar Kpitrat 
Gen. TABLOV ' qoXtrav KpiTav 
Dat. Taptats mo\trats Kpirais 
Acc. Traplas modtras KpiTas 
Voce. raptor qroAtrar Kpiral 

180. Thus may be dechined veavias, youth, orparwirys, soldier 
ToinTys., poet. 

181. The a of the stem is here retained in the singular 
after «, 1, orp; otherwise it is changed to y: see the para 
aga For irregular ov in the genitive singular, see 170. 
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182. The following nouns in ys have & in the vocative singular 
(like woAirys): those in rns; national names, like Ilépons, Persian, 
voc. Ilépoa ; and compounds in ys, like yew-uéerpys, geometer, voc. 
yewpérpa.' Acordrns, master, has voc. déorora. Other nouns in 
ns of this declension have the vocative in 9; as Kpovidys, son of 
Cronos, Kpovidy. 

j 

= 

CONTRACTS OF THE FIRST DECLENSION. 

183. Most nouns in a4, ed, and eds are contracted (35) in 
all their cases. 

184, Mvaa, pva, mina, ovkéa, cvKH, Jig- -tree, and ‘Eppéas, 

‘Epps, Hermes, are thus declined : — | 

Stem. (uva-for uvaa-)  (ovxa- for cvKea-) (‘Epya- for ‘Eppea-) 

SINGULAR. 

Nom. (pvdad) pve (cvKéa) ovKh CEpuéds) “Epps 
Gen. (urvdds) pvds (cixéads) ovKis (‘Epuéov) “Eppod 

Dat. (urdg) pve (cixéa) ovKy (Epyég) “Eppa 
Acc. (uvdav) pvav (cvKkéav) crvKiv CEpuéav) “Eppajv 
Voce. (urda) pve (ciKéa) ovKh CEpuéa) “Epp 

DUAL. { 

N.A.V. (urda) pve (ciKéa) ovKa (Epuéa) ‘Eppa 
G.D. = (urdav) pvaiv (cvKéav) cvKatv (‘Epuéarv) “Hppatv 

PLURAL. 

N.V. (urdac) pvat (cixéar) ovKat (Eppyéar) ‘Eppat 
Gen. (uvadv) pvav (cUKedv) ciKdv (‘EppeGv) ‘Hppav 
Dat. (uvdais) pvats (cikéas) ovKats (‘Epuéas) “Eppats 
Acc. (uvdas) pas (ciKéds) ouKas (‘Epuéas) ‘Eppas — 

185. So yy, earth (from an uncontracted form ye-d or ya-a), in 
the singular: yn, yjs, yy, yqv, yn (Doric ya, yas, etc.). 

186. N. Bopéas, North ‘wind, which appears uncontracted in 
Attic, has also a contracted form Boppds (with irregular pp), gen. 
Boppa (of Doric form), dat. Boppd, acc. Boppav, voc. Boppa. 

plural, see 39, 1. 
see 310. 

187. N. For ea contracted to a in the dual and the accusative 
For contract adjectives (feminines) of this class, 

DIALECTS OF THE FIRST DECLENSION. 

188. 1. The Ionic has 7 for @ throughout the singular, even 
after ¢, 4, OF p; as yeven, xwpy, Tapins. But Homer has ed, God- 
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dess. The Doric and Aeolic have a unchanged in the singular. 
The Ionic generally uses uncontracted forms of -contract nouns 
and adjectives. 

2. Nom. Sing. Hom. sometimes & for ns; as immora for trérns, 
horseman, sometimes with recessive accent, as pytieta, counsellor. 
(Compare Latin poeta = rounrys.) 

3. Gen. Sing. For ov Homer has the original form do, as 
*"Arpeidao; sometimes w (for eo) after vowels, as- Bopew (from 
Bopéas). Hom. and Hdt. have Ionic ew (always one syllable in 
Hom.), as “Arpeidew (114), Typew (gen. of Typns) } and ew occurs in 
proper names in older Attic. The Doric has a for ao, as “Arpeida. 

4. Acc. Sing. Hdt. sometimes forms an acc. in ea (for qv) from 

nouns in -ys, as in the third declension, as deozdrea (for deorornv) 
from deororns, master (179): so Bépéns, acc. Bépéea or BépEnv. 

5. Gen. Pl. Hom. day, the original form, as KAvoudwv, of tents ; 
sometimes @y (170). Hom. and Hat. have [onic éwy (one syllable 
in Hom.), as rvAéwv, of gates. Doric ay for dwy, also in dramatic 
chorus. 

6. Dat. Pl. Poetic aucr (also Aeolic and old Attic form) ; Ionic 
yot (Hom., Hdt., even oldest Attic), Hom. also ys (rarely aus). 

_ 7. Acc. Pl. Lesbian Aeolic as for as. 

SECOND DECLENSION. 

189. Stems of the second declension end in o, which 
is sometimes modified to w. The nominative singular 
regularly ends in os or ov (gen. ov). Nouns in og are 
masculine, rarely feminine ; those in ov are neuter. 

190. The following table shows how the terminations of nouns 
in og and ov are formed by the final o of the stem (with its modifi- 
cations) and the case-endings : — 

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL, 

Masc.& Fem. Neuter.| Masc., Fem., @ Neuter.| Masc.& Fem. Neuter. 

N. o-s o-v N. o-t a 

G. ov (for 0-0) N.A.V. @(foro) |G. wv 
D. » (for o-v) G. D. o-ww D. 0-tot OF 0-tS 
A. o-v A. ovs (foro-vs) & 
ee a o-v V. o-t ~ @ 

_ 191. N. In the genitive singular the Homeric o-1o becomes o-o and 
then ov. In the dative singular and the nominative etc. dual, o becomes 
w. E takes the place of o in the vocative singular of nouns in os, and 
@ takes the place of o in the nominative etc. of neuters. There being 
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no genitive plural in ow», wy is not accented as a contracted syllable 
(Aéywv, not rAoyGr). 

192. The nouns (0) Adyos, word, (7) vijcos, island, 
(6,7) dvOpwros, man or human being, ()) 080s, road, 
(ro) dapor, gift, are thus declined : — 

Stem. (dovyo-) (yngo-) (dvOpwiro-) (650-) (Swpo-) 

SINGULAR. 

Nom. Adyos a word viitos avOpwmos 686s Sapov 
Gen. Asyou of a word vacov avOpurrov 6500 Sapov 
Dat. Asyo to a word varw avOpdmm 680 Supe 
Acc. Adyov a word viicov avOperov 686v Sapov 
Voc. Adye O word vijoe avOpwrre 65é Sapov 

DUAL. 

N.A.V Adyo two words vjcwo  GvOperwm 650 Sapo 
G.D.  Adyow ofortotwo words virow avOpemrow dS0tv Sapo 

PLURAL, 

Nom. Aédéyo. words virco. GvOpwmo. dd0f Sapa 
Gen.  <Adyev of words vicwv avOpwreav d5av Sepev 
Dat. Adyous to words vyiwows avOparrots d80is Supors 
Acc. Adsyous words varovs avOpwrovs dSots Sapa 
Voc. Asyo. O words virco. avOpwror dd0i Sapa 

193. Thus may be declined vopos, law, kivdvvos, danger, mora- 
pos, river, Bios, life, Oavaros, death, radpos, bull, adKov, fig, ¢ ULaTLOV, 

outer garment. 

194, The chief feminine nouns of the second declension are 
the following : — 

1. Bdcavos, touch-stone, BiBAos, book, yepavos, crane, yvabos, jaw, 
doxds, beam, dpdco0s, dew, Kdpivos, oven, Kapdorros, kneading-trough, 
xi Bwrds, chest, vocos, disease, rrXivOos, brick, paB8os, rod, copds, coffin, 
a7o0ds, ashes, Tadpos, ditch, Wappos, sand, Yios, pebble ; with 680s 
and KéAevOos, way, Re AS carriage-road, atpamos, path. 

2. Names of countries, towns, trees, and islands, which are regu- 
larly feminine (159, 2): so yetpos, mainland, and viaos, island. 

195. The nominative in os is sometimes used for the vocative 
in €; as @ didos. Weds, God, has always Oeds as vocative. 

ATTIC SECOND DECLENSION. 

196. A few masculine and feminine nouns of this declen- 

sion have stems in w, which appears in all the cases. This ko 
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is called the Attic declension, though it is not confined to 
Attic Greek. The noun (6) veds, temple, is thus declined: — 

SINGULAR. DUAL, PLURAL. 

Nom. vedas Nom. vew 
Gen. veo N.A.V. ved Gen. veav 
Dat. vew G.D. ° —s vewv Dat. VEWS 
Acc. veov Acc. vEeds 

Voce. ves Voe. vew 

197. N. There are no neuter nouns of the Attic declension in 
good use. But the corresponding adjectives, as fAews, propitious, 
evyews, fertile, have neuters in wv, as fAewv, evyewv. (See 305.) 

198. N. The accent of these nouns is irregular, and that of the 
genitive and dative is doubtful. (See 114; 125.) 

199. N. Some nouns of this class may have w in the accusative 
singular; as Aayds, accus. Aaydv or Aayw. So” AOws, rov”AOwy or 
"A0w; Kas, thv Kév or KO; and Kéws, Téws, Mivws. “Ews, dawn, 
has regularly rv “Ew. 

200. N. Most nouns of the Attic declension have older forms 
in dos or yos, from which they are probably derived by exchange 
of quantity (33); as Hom. Adds, people, Att. Aeds; Dor. vads, 
Ton. vnds, Att. veds; Hom. MevéAdos, Att. MevéAews. But some 
eome by contraction; as Aayws, hare, from Aaywds. In words like 
MevéXews, the original accent is retained (114). 

CONTRACT NOUNS OF THE SECOND DECLENSION, 

201. 1. From stems in oo- and eo- are formed contract 
nouns in oos and cov. ¥ 

For contract adjectives in eos, ea, cov, and oos, 0a, oov, see 310. 

2. Noos, vods, mind, and éaréov, dcrodv, bone, are thus de 
clined : — 

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL. 

Nom. (vos) vois Nom. (vé0or) vot 
Gen. (vdov) vod N.A.V.(vdw) vad Gen. (vdwv) véav 
Dat. (vdy) vo G.D. (vduv) votv |Dat. (véos) vots 

Acc. (vdov)  votiv Acc. (véous) voids 
Voc. (vde) vod Voc. (bor) vot 

N. A.V. (60ré0v) oorotv| N.A.V.(é0réw) dba7& |N.A.V. (dora) oora 
Gen. (écréov) do70t |G.D. (dcréov) derotv]Gen. (doréwv) derav 

Dat. (é07éy) oorg Dat.  (ée7éo1s) oorois 
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202. So may be declined (aAdos) mods, voyage, (fpdos) pods, 
stream, (kdveov) kavovv, basket (accented like adjectives in eos, 311). 

203. The accent of some of these forms is irregular: — 
1. The dual contracts éw and dw into # (not &). 
2. Compounds in oos accent all forms like the contracted nomi- 

native singular; as aepimAoos, mepimAovs, sailing round, gen. wepr 
aAOov, TepiAov, etc. 

3. For ea contracted to a in the plural, see 39, 1. 

DIALECTS OF THE SECOND DECLENSION. 

204. 1. Gen. Sing. Hom. oo and ov, Aeolic and Doric w (for 
00); as Geoio, peydrw. 

2. Gen. and Dat. Dual. Hom. ouwy for ow; as trou. 
3. Dat. Plur. lonic and poetic oor; as frou; also Aeolic and 

old Attic, found occasionally even in prose. 
4. Acc. Plur. Doric ws or os for ovs; as vouws, THs AvKos; Les- 

bian Aeolic ots. 
5. The Tonic generally omits contraction. 

THIRD DECLENSION. 

205. This declension includes all nouns not belonging 
to either the first or the second. Its genitive singular 
ends in os (sometimes as). 

206. N. This is often called the Consonant Declension (165), be- 
cause the stem here generally ends in a consonant. Some stems, 
however, end in a close vowel (« or v), some in a diphthong, and a few 
in o or w. 

207. The stem of a noun of the third declension cannot — 

always be determined by the nominative singular; but it is 
generally found by dropping os of the genitive. ‘The cases 
are formed by adding the case-endings (167) to the stem. 

208. 1. For final ws in the genitive singular of nouns in ss, vs, v, 
evs, and of vais, ship, see 249 ; 265; 269. 

2. For a and as in the accusative singular and plural of nouns in 
evs, see 265. 

3. The contracted accusative plural generally has es for eds irregu- 
larly, to conform to the contracted nominative in es for ees. (See 313.) — 
So ovs in the accusative plural of comparatives in twy (358). 

4. The original vs of the accusative plural is seen in f60s (for 
ix@v-vs) from ix Os (259), and the Ionic mods (for wodu-vs) from adds 
255). 

: 
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FORMATION OF CASES. 

NoMINATIVE SINGULAR. 

209. The numerous forms of the nominative singular of 
this declension must be learned partly by practice. The 
following are the general principles on which the nominative 
is formed from the stem. 

1. Masculine and feminine stems, except those in y, p, o, 
and ovr (2 and 3), add s, and make the needful euphonic 
changes. E.g. 

ira, guard, pirak-os ; yr, vulture, yir-ds 5 ; Pre, | vein, prcB-d és 
(74); Ais (for éAmids), hope, eArid- -0S} Xapls, grace, Xd-put-os 5 ; Opvis, 
bird, dpvil-os ; vv&, night, vuxt-ds3 paortlé, scourge, waotiy-os; odA- 
eye, trumpet, odAmtyy-os. So Aids, Ajax, Aiavt-os (79); AVodSs, 
Avcavt-os; Was, TavT-ds ; Tels, TEvT-os; xapiets, xaplevT-os; SetKvis, 
decxvivt-os. (The neuters of the last five words, Atoav, wav, THev, 
xapiev, and deixviv, are given under 4, below.) 

2. Masculine and feminine stems in v, p, and o merely 
lengthen the last vowel, if itis short. E.g. 

Aidv, age, aidv-os; Saiuwv, divinity, daiuov-os; Auuynv, harbor, 
Atpev-os; Onp, beast, Onp-ds ; anp, air, d€p-os ; SwKparys (Bwxparec-), 
Socrates. 

3. Masculine stems in ovr drop r, and lengthen otow. £.g. 
Aéwy, lion, X€ovr-0s; A€ywv, speaking, Aé€yovt-os; wy, being, 

6VT-os. 
4. In neuters, the nominative singular is generally the 

same as the stem. Final+ of the stem is dropped (25). E.g. 
Sopa, body, cdpar-os; peAav (neuter of peAds), black, weAav-os 5 

Aicay (neuter of Avads), having loosed, Nicavt-os; Tay, all, ravt-ds; 
7Wev, placing, tWevt-0s; yxapiev, graceful, xapievt-os; diddv, giving, 
diddvros; A€yov, saying, A<yovt-os; Setxviv, showing, Seuxvivr-os. 
(For the masculine nominatives of these adjectives and participles, 
see 1, above.) 

210. (Exceptions to 209, 1-3.) 1. In zovs, foot, 108-ds, ods be- 
comes ovs. Adyap, wife, dduapt-os, does not add 5s. Charve in 
quantity occurs in dAumyé, fox, ddwzek-os, knpvé, herald, kypuk-os, 

_ and Boing, Poivix-os. 
2. Stems in iy- add gs and have ts (7 8, 3) in the nominative ; as 

pis, nose, p piv-ds. These also add s: xreis_ comb, xrev-ds (78, 8); €is, 
one, €v-ds; and the adjectives péAds, black, péAav-os, and tddas, 

wretched, tddav-os. 
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3. "Odors (Ionic ddwv), tooth, gen. dddvr-os, forms its nominative 
like participles in ovs: for these see 212, 1. 

211. (Exceptions to 209, 4.) Some neuter stems in ar- have ap 
in the nominative; as yap, liver, gen. yat-os (225), as if from a 
stem in apt-. For nouns in as with double stems in ar- (or ar-) 

and ao-, as kpéas, répas (225), and répas, see 237. Das (for ddos), 
light, has gen. g@wr-ds; but Homer. has daos (stem daeo-). For 
Top, fire, gen. wup-ds, see 291. 

212. (Participles.) 1. Masculine participles from verbs in wpe 
add s to ovr- and have nominatives in ovs (79); as ddovs, giving, 
dddvr-os. Neuters in ovr- are regular (209, 4). 

Other participles from stems in ovt- have nominatives in wy, 
like nouns (209, 3). 

2. The perfect active participle, with stem in or-, forms its 
nominative in ws (masc.) and os (neut.); as AeAvKds, having 
loosed, neut. AeAvKds, gen. AeAvKOT-os. (See 335.) 

213. N. For nominatives in ys and os, gen. eos, from stems in 
eg-, see 227. For peculiar formations from stems in o (nom. ), 
see 242. 

ACCUSATIVE SINGULAR. 

214, 1. Most masculines and feminines with consonant 
stems add a to the stem in the accusative singular; as 
purag (pvdak-), PiAaka; A€wy (Aeovt-), lion, NéovTa. 

2. Those with vowel stems add v; as zoAXts, state, rodw; 
ixOis, fish, ixOiv; vats, ship, vatv; Bods, ox, Bodv.. | 

3. Barytones in ts and vs with lingual (7, 6, 6) stems 
generally drop the lingual and add v; as épis (épid-), strife, 
piv; xdpis (xapir-), grace, xapwv; Opvis (dpvid-), bird, dpviv; 

eveAmis (eveAmid-), hopeful, evedrw (but the oxytone éAzis, 
hope, has éAmida). 

215, N. Kdceis (xAed-), key, has xdety (rarely xAcida). 

216, N. Homer, Herodotus, and the Attic poets make accusas 
tives in a of the nouns of 214, 3; as épida (Hom.) xdprra (Hdt.), 
dpvida (Aristoph.). 

217. N. ’AroAAwv and Tocedadv (oceddwv) have accusatives 
"A7oAAw and IHoceidd, besides the forms in wva. 

For w in the accusative of comparatives in twy, see 359. 

218. N. For accusatives in ea from nominatives in ys, in ea from 
those in evs, and in w (for wa or oa) from those in ws or w, see 228; 
265; 2438. 
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VocATIVE SINGULAR. 

219. The vocative singular of masculines and feminines 
is sometimes the same as the nominative, and sometimes the 
same as the stem. — 

220. It is the same as the nominative 
1. In nouns with mute stems; as nom. and voc. dvAagé 

(dvdax-), watchman. (See the paradigms in 225.) 
2. In oaytones with liquid stems; as nom, and voc. zouunyv 

(wowpev-), shepherd, rAynv (Amev-), harbor. 
But barytones have the vocative like the stem; as daiuwv 

(Satpov-), voc. datuov. (See the paradigms in 225.) 

221. (Exceptions.) 1. Those with stems in v6, and barytones 
with stems in yt- (except participles), have the vocative like the 

stem; as éAmis (€Ami0-), hope, voc. éAmi (cf.25): see Aéwv and y/yas, 
declined in 225. So Aids (Aiayr-), Ajax, voc. Atay (Hom.), but 
Aids in Attic. 

2. Swrnp (cwrnp-), preserver, "AmwoAwv ('AzoAXAov-), and Tooet- 
dav (Hlocedwv- for Hooeddov-) shorten 7 and w in the vocative. 
Thus voc. c@rep, “AzodAov, Idcedov (Hom. oceidaov). For the 
recessive accent here and in similar forms, see 122 (d). | 

222. All others have the vocative the same as the stem. 
See the paradigms. 

223. There are a few vocatives in oc from nouns in & and oy, 
gen. ovs: see 245; 248. 

For the vocative of syncopated nouns, see 273. 

DaTIVE PLURAL. 

224, The dative plural is formed by adding o to the 
stem, with the needful euphonic changes. Z.g. 

Dirag (pvdAak-), HAGEL; pyTwp (pyTop-), pyTopor; €Azis (éAmt6-), 
€Ariot (74); movs (20d-), root; A€wy (Acovt-), A€ovor (79); Saipuwv 
(Satpor-), daipwoor (80); tiBeis (TiWevt-), TUHcior; xaplers (yaptevr-), 
xapieot (74); iords (ioravt-), ioraor; dexvis (Setxvuvt-), dexvdor; Bact 
Aevs (Baorrev-), BactActor; Bods (Bov-), Bovoi; ypats (ypav-), ypavot. 

For a change in syncopated nouns, see 273. 

NOUNS WITH MUTE OR LIQUID STEMS. 

225. The following are examples of the most com. 
mon forms of nouns of the third declension with mute 
ie hs easily atone 
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For the formation of the cases, see 209-224. For euphonic 
changes in nearly all, see 74 and 79. For special changes in 6péé, 
see 95, 5. 

(6) pvdag 
watchman 

Stem. (vdak-) 

Nom. ovaAat 

Gen. dvAaxkos 

Dat. vdAaxke 

Acc. dvAaka 

Voc. dvAag 

N.A.V. pvAake 

G. D. ovdAdkow 

N. V. ovAakes 
Gen. gvAdkev 

Dat. dvdAage 

Acc. dvAakas 

(6) ylyas 
giant 

Stem. (yvyarr-) 

Nom. ylyds 

‘Gen. ylyavros 
Dat. =-ylyavre 
Acc. ylyavra 

Voc. ylyav 

N. A.V. ylyavre 
G. D. yydvrow 

N. V.  ylyavres 
Gen. = ytyavTev 
Dat. = -ylyaot 
Ace. wswlvavrac 

INFLECTION. 

Mote Stems. 

I. Masculines and. Feminines. 

Gi) $dap (6) oadmye 
vein trumpet 

(preB-) (cadmvyy-) 

SINGULAR. 

bre oodmyt 

A«Bos oaAruyyos 
brcBl ooAdmuyyt 
bréBa ooAmiuyya 
orep oodmuyé 

DUAL. 

pr€Be ooAmuyye 

bdcBotv oadmmlyyou 

PLURAL, 

bréBes oaAmuyyes 
bdcBav cadmrlyyov 
brefi ooAdmuyée 

- br€éBas ooAmuyyas 

(6) Oxs 
hired man torch 

(Onr-) (Aaprad-) 

SINGULAR. 

Ors Aapatras 

Onros Aapmrddos 
Onri Aaprradde 

OnTra Aaprrada 

Os Aaprras 

DUAL. 

Onre Aapmrade 
Onrotv Aaprradouv 

PLURAL. 

Onres Aaprrades 
Onrav Aapradov 
Oncol Aapract 

Onerne Xautradac 

(m) Oplé 
hair 

(rptx-) 

Oplé ; 
TPLXOS 
Tpixl 

Tpixa 

Oplé 

Tplxe 

TpLxoty 

tplxes 
TPLX av 
Opiet 

Tpixas 

(1) Aapards’ (6 1) dpvis 
bird 

(6pvi-) 

opvis 
” - 

opvidos 
wv - opvide 

Opviv 

Opvis 

Spvibe 
opvtBouv 

opvides 
opvibwy 
Spvior 
dovibac 

[225 

(6) Aéwy 
lion 

(Acovr-) 

Aéwv 

AéovTos 

AéovTe 

éovra 

Aéov 

A€ovre 

Aeovrowv 

A€éovtes 

Aeovreav 

Aéovet 

Aéovras 

(1) €Arls 

hope 

(€d16-) 

éAtrls 

éXarlBos 

éAlBu 

éArriSa 

éArri 

éA(Se 

éAridouv 

éArrldes 
édrridov 

éArrlon 

édariSac 

q 
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Stem. 

N. A. V. 

Gen. 

Dat. 

(6) trounnv 
shepherd 

Stem. (srocuev-) 

Nom. ‘rowrny 
Gen.  roupévos 

Dat. roupéve 
Acc. ‘rowéva 

Voc. Trowny 

N. A.V. rrouséve 

G. D. rowévoww 

N. V. rowéves 

Gen. roipévev 
Dat. —rowméor 

Acc.  rrowpévas 

Il. Neuters. 

(76) capa (TO) tépas 
body end 

(cwpar-) (repar-) 

SINGULAR. 

ToOpLO mépas (237) 
TwOpATOS mépatos 

oopate Tépate 

DUAL, ) 

owLare Trépare 

CwOpLaToLW TEPATOLV 

PLURAL. 

copara tmrépara 

THOLATOV TEpATwV 

THA Tépace 

(16) rap 
liver 

(arar-) 

wrap 
iratos 

rare 

rare 

a4aToUW 

rare 

"rare 
Yrace 

Liqguip STEMs. 

(6) aly (6) nyepov 
age leader 

(aiwv-) * (nyeHov-) 

SINGULAR. 

alav ayYyep.ov 
alavos 1 YEHOvOS 

aleve nyeEHove 

aiwva mYeHova 

alwv YEO 

DUAL. 

aldve ayyepove 

alovouv 1yYeHovowv 

PLURAL. 

alaves aYEpoves 
alavev TYELOVOV 
aldo WyeHoot 

alavas TYE HOvas 

(6) Salpov 
divinity 

(datpov-) 

Salpov 
Satipovos 

Salpove 

Salpova 

Satpov 

Salpove 

Satpovory 

Salpoves 
Satpovev 
Salpoor 

Salpovas 

(0) cwrrp 
preserver 

(owrep-) 

cwrrp 
TWTIPOS 

TwTHpL 

cTwTTHpa 

49 

oorep (122 

owrrpe 
owTTpoLw 

TwTnpEs 
Twrripeav 
SwrTnpot 

TwTnpas 
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(6) prirwp (6) GAs (0) Orp (xj) pts (ni) pry 
orator salt beast nose mind 

Stem. (pyrop-) — (d-) (Onp-) (piv-) (ppev-) 
SINGULAR, 

Nom. frtwp GAs Oxjp pts py 

Gen.  prytropos dAds Onpds ptvos pevos 
Dat. - pryropt ‘dXl Onpl pivi dpevi 
Acc. pyTopa dda Oxpa piva ppéva 
Voc.  pyrop ' gids Orjp pts pry 

DUAL. 

N. A.V. prope aXe Orjpe pive dpéve 
G.D.  pyropow ddotv Onpoty pivotv dpevoiv 

PLURAL. 

N. V. = prjropes ads Onpes pives péves 
Gen. pytopev dav Onpav pivav Ppevav 
Dat. pyTopat ado Onpol pio pect 
Acc. prfropas dAas Onpas pivas dpévas 

STEMS ENDING IN &. 

226. The final o of the stem appears only where there 
is no case-ending, as in the nominative singular, being else- 
where dropped. (See 88,1.) Two vowels brought together 
by this omission of o are generally contracted. 

227, The proper substantive stems in eo- are chiefly 
neuters, which change eo- to os in the nominative singular. 
Some masculine proper names change eo- regularly to ys (209, 
2). Stems in ac- form nominatives in as, all neuters (228) 

228. Lwxpatns (Zwxpatec-), Socrates, (17d) yévos 
(yever-), race, and (70) yépas (yepac-), prize, are 
thus declined : — 

SINGULAR. 
Nom. LoKkparyns N.A.V. = -yévos yépas 

Gen. (Zwxpdreos) Zwxparovs| Gen. (yéveos) yévous (vépaos) yépws 

Dat. (Zwxpdre’) Bexpdare. | Dat. (yévei) yéver (vépat) yépar 

Ace. (Zwxpdrea) Boxpary DUAL. 
Voc. Zaékpares N.A.V. (yévee) yéver (vépae) yépa 

G. D. (yevéov) yevotv — (‘yepdouv) yepav 

PLURAL. 
N. A.V. (yévea) yévn G@yépaa) yep 
Gen. yevéwv yevdv (yépdwv) 
i ns 
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229. In the genitive plural.ewy is sometimes uncontracted, even 
in prose; as Tetxéwy from tetxos. For eea contracted ea, see 39, 2. 

230. Proper names in 7s, gen. eos, besides the accusative in 7, 
have a form in yy of the first declension; as Swxparyv, Anuocbévyy, 
TloAvveixyy. 

For the recessive accent in the vocative of these nouns, see 122. 

231. Proper names in xXeys, compounds of kAéos, glory, are 
doubly contracted in the dative, sometimes in the accusative. 
TlepuxAéys, LepixAyjs, Pericles, is thus declined : — 

Nom, (Ilepixdéns) Tlepuxdtis 
Gen. (Ilepixdéeos) Ilepuxdéous 

Dat. (Ilepixdée) (Ilepexdéer) Ilepucdct 
Acc. (Ilepiuxdéea) Tlepuxdéa (poet. Naeihetae 
Voc. (Ilepikdees) ILepixdets 

‘ 232. N. In proper names in xAeys, Homer has jos, 7, fa, 
Herodotus ¢os (for eos), éi, da. In adjectives in ens Homer some- 
times contracts ee to ev: as, edkAéns, acc. plur. evxA€tas for edxA€eas. 

233. Adjective stems in eo- change eo- to ys in the masculine 
and feminine of the nominative singular, but leave es in the 

-neuter. For the declension of these, see 312. 

234, The. adjective rpijpys, triply fitted, is used as a 
feminine noun, (7) tpunpys (Sc. vais), trireme, and is thus 
declined : — 

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL. 

Nom. tpufpys N. A.V. (rpiipee) N.V. (rpifpees) tTpihpers 

Gen. (rpijpeos) tpifpovs tpinpe. | Gen. (rpinpéwy) Tpijpev 
Dat. (rpijpet) rpinpe |G. D. (rpinpérv) | Dat. tpifpeor 
Acc. (rpijpea) trpiqpy Tpinpow| Acc. Tpinpets 

Voc. tpufipes 

235. N. Tpujpys has recessive accent in the genitive dual and 
plural: for this in other adjectives in ys, see 122. 

For the accusative plural in ets, see 208, 3. 

236. N. Some poetic nominatives in as have ¢ for a in the 
other cases; as ovdas, ground, gen. ovdeos, dat. ovdei, ovder (Homer). 
So Bpéras, image, gen. Bpéreos, plur. Bpérn, Bperéewv, in Attic 

237. 1. Sorne nouns in as have two stems, —one in at- or ar- 
with gen. aros (like wépas, 225), and another in ao- with gen. 
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a(o-)os, aos, contracted ws (like yépas, 228). Thus xépas (keoar, 
Kepac-), horn, is doubly declined. 

SINGULAR, DUAL. 

N.A.V. képas N.A.V.Képare, (kepae) képa 

Gen.  Képaros, (Kkepaos) képws G.D. Keparow, (kepaoiy) Kepov 
Dat. Képatt,  (Kepai) Képar 

; PLURAL. 

N.A.V. xépdra, (xepaa) képa 
Gen. Keparav, (Kepawy) Kep@v 
Dat. képact 

2. So répas, prodigy, tépat-os, which has also Homeric forms 
from the stem in ao-, as Tépaa, Tepdwy, Tepdeoot. Ilépas, end (225), 
has only épar-os, etc. 

238. There is one Attic noun stem in oo-, aidoo-, eile nomina- 
tive (7) atdds, shame, which is thus declined : — 

SINGULAR, 

Nom. aidas 

Gen. (aldoos) aidots 
Dat. (aidor) aidot 
Acc. (aldoa) atda 

Voc. aidas 

DUAL AND PLURAL 

wanting. 

239. Aidws has the declension of nouns in # (242), but the 
accusative in @ has the regular accent. (See also 359.) 

240, The Ionic (7) jas, dawn, has stem joo-, and is declined 
like aidws : — gen. Hovs, dat. Hot, acc. 7@. The Attic gws is declined 
like vews (196): but see 199. | 

STEMS IN 2 OR O. 

241. A few stems in w form masculine nouns in ws, gen. a-0s, 
which are often contracted in the dative and acvasative singular 
and in the nominative and accusative plural. 

242, A few in o- form feminines in 4, gen. ods (for 00s), 
which are always contracted in the genitive, dative, and accusa- 
tive singular. The original form of the stems of these nouns is 
uncertain. (See 239.) 

243, The nouns (6) ypws, hero, and (9) eda, Derniaee 
are thus declined : — 
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SINGULAR. Nom. ‘pas redo 
Gen. 7pwos (revfoos) meBots 
Dat. per or jpw (reOot) reBot 
Acc. Hpea Or pw (reboa) meade 
Voc. pos arevBot 

DUAL. N. A.V. fpwe 
G.D.  jpdow 

PLURAL. N.V. ipwes or pws 
Gen. ‘tpdoev 
Dat. pect 
Acc. peas or qpws 

244, These nouns in ws sometimes have forms of the Attic 
second declension; as gen. ypw (like ved), accus. npwv. Like ypws 
are declined Tpas, Trojan (128), and uyrpws, mother’s brother. 

245. N. The feminines in « are chiefly proper names. Like 
wetOm may be declined Sarda (Acolic Vardw), Sappho, gen. Sar- 
hors, dat. Samrdoi, acé. Sard, voc. Sardoi. So Anta, Karvy, 
and 7x, echo. No dual or plural forms of these nouns are found 
in the third declension; but a few occur of the second, as ace. plur. 
yopyovs from yopy#, Gorgon. No uncontracted forms of nouns in 
® occur. 

246, N. The vocative in oc seems to belong to a form of the 
stem in oi-; and there was a nominative form in , as Anrod, Samdd. 

247, N. Herodotus has an accusative singular in ody; as “Ioty 
(for *Ié) from *Is, Jo, gen. *Iods. 

248. A few feminines in wy (with regular stems in ov-) have 
occasional forms like those of nouns in ; as dndwv, nightingale, 
gen. dndods, voc. dndot; eixav, image, gen. eixods, acc. ek; xeAdwv, 
swallow, voc. xeAtdoi. 

STEMS IN I AND Y. 

249. Most stems in « (with nominatives in ts) and a few 
in v (with nominatives in vs and v) have e in place of their 
final « or v in all cases except the nominative, accusative, 
and vocative singular, and have ws for os in the genitive 
singular. The dative singular and the nominative plural 
are contracted. 

250. The nouns ()) adds (rronu-), state, (0) mnyus 
(mnyv-), cubit, and (To) dortu Saks ), city, are thus 
declined:—=< - 
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: SINGULAR. 

Nom. aroAus THXVS dory 
Gen. TOAEWS TIX EWS aorews 
Dat. (wéd)ev) mode (wHxet) wriyXer (dorel) Gore: 

Acc. aroAw ™THXUY dor 
Voce. ToAr THXV Gory 

DUAL. 

N. A. V. (wéec) mode (whxee) mrHXeEr (doree) dove 
G. D. arod€éouv arn X €owv aoréowv 

| PLURAL, 

N. V. (wddees) modes (whxees) myxerts  (dorea) aory 
Gen. TOAEWV TX EWV  dorrewv 
Dat. ToAErt THXETL Gore 
Acc. ToXELs TX ELS (dorea) Gory 

251. For the accent of genitives in ews and ew, see 114. For 
accusatives like wdAeug and ayes, see 208, 3. 

252. N. The dual in ee is rarely left uncontracted. 

253. N.”Aorv is the principal noun in v, gen. ews. Its geni- 
tive plural is found only in the poetic form doréwy, but analogy 
leads to Attic dorewv. 

254, No nouns in 4, gen. ews, were in common Attic use. See 
Kopp and zréept in the Lexicon. 

255. N. The original « of the stem of nouns in is (Attic gen. ews) is 
retained in Ionic. Thus, réXis, rédvos, (rddu) wédt, woduv; plur. wdrues, 
moNlwy ; Hom. woNlecor (Hdt. réduor), orcas (Hdt. also wéXis for rodi-vs, 
see 208, 4). Homer has also wé\e (with mode) and médeor in the 
dative. There are also epic forms wéAnos, rédni, roAnes, rodnas. The 
Attic peets have a genitive in eos. 

The Ionic has a genitive in eos in nouns in us of this class. 

256, N. Stems in v with gen. ews have also forms in ev, in 
which ev becomes ef, and drops ¢, leaving e: thus mnxv-, ryxev-, 
™nxEF-> THXE- (See 90, 3.) 

257. Most nouns in vs retain v; as (0) iyOis (iy Ou-). 
fish, which is thus declined : — 

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL. 

Nom. ty @its Nom. = ix Oves 
Gen. tx@tos N. A.V. — ty Ove Gen. ix Stav 

Dat. tx@dt (Hom. iyé@vz)} G. D. tx Ovouv Dat. ix 8tor 

Acc. tx@iv . Acc. _— ix Bas 
Voc. ivwhé : i 
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258, N. The nominative plural and dual rarely have vs and v; 
as ixGis (like accus.) and iy6d (for ix@ve) in comedy. 

259. N. Homer and Herodotus have both ixOvas and ixis in 
the accusative plural. "Iy6%s here is for iyOv-vs (208, 4). | 

260, Oxytones and monosyllables have o in the nominative, 
accusative, and vocative singular: see ix@vs. Monosyllables are 
circumflexed in these cases; as ps (jv-), mouse, pds, pri, poy, 
uv; plur. pes, pv@v, wrod, pvas. 

261, N. "EyxeAvs, eel, is declined like iyOvs in the singular, 
and like wpxvs in the plural, with gen. sing. éyxéAv-os and nom. 
plur. éyyxeAcs. 

262, N. For adjectives in vs, ea, v, see 319. 

STEMS ENDING IN A DIPHTHONG. 

263, 1. In nouns in evs, ev of the stem is retained in the 
nominative and vocative singular and dative plural, but 

loses v before a vowel; as (6) Bacwreds (Bacrrev-), king 
which is thus declined : — 

SINGULAR, DUAL. PLURAL. 

Nom, Bacrdeds N.V. (Baotddes) Bactrets 
(ren. Bactréas N.A.V. Baottée Gen. Bacirtéov 

Vat. (Bac) Baotket| G.D. Bacrdéoww | Dat. Bacrretor 
Acc, Baovréa Acc. Bactréas 

Yor. Bactrcd 

2. So yoveds (yovev-), parent, tepeds (tepev-), priest, A ydreds 
CAytAAev-), Achilles, ‘Odvaceds (Odvocer-), Ulysses. 

264, Homer has ev in three cases, BaowAcd’s, BaotAcd, and Buot- 
Aevor; but in the other cases BaorAXjos, Baotry, BaotrAna, BaoAjes, 
BaotAjas, also dat. plur. dpiory-eoo. (from dpioreds); in proper 
names he has eos, et, etc., as IIyA¢os, IInAci (rarely contracted, as 
“AxtAAe). Herodotus has gen. eos. 

265, Nouns in evs originally had stems in yv, before vowels ne. 
Irom forms in NFOS, nF, nFa, etc., came the Homeric yos, yt, ya, 
ete. The Attic ews, ed, eas came, by exchange of quantity (33), 

- from ros, 4a, nas. 

266. The older Attic writers (as Thucydides) with Plato have 
9s (contracted from jes) in the nominative plural; as ts, 
BaoAjs, for later tmzets, Baordets. In the accusative plural, eas 
usually remains unchanged, but there is a late form in «is. . 
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267. When a vowel precedes, éws of the genitive singular may — 
be contracted into ds, and éa@ of the accusative singular into 4; 
rarely éas of the accusative plural into Gs, and éwy of the genitive 
plural into av. Thus, Tepateds, Petraeus, has gen. Tletparews, 

Iletpards, dat. Teporei, Terpare?, acc. Terpared, Terpaca ; Awptevs, 
Dorian, has gen. plur. Awptéwv, Awpiav, acc. Awpieas, Awptas. 

268, ‘The nouns (8, $) Bois (Bor), ow or cow, (A) ypat 
(ypav-), old woman, (4) vats (vav-), sp, and ois (oi-), sheep, 
are thus declined : — 

SINGULAR. 

Nom. Bots ypaus vats ols 

Gen. Boos ypacs vews olds 
Dat. Bot ypat vyl oil 
Acc. Bot ypavv | vatv oly 
Voc. Bow ypav vav ot 

: DUAL, 

N. A.V. Boe ypae vie ole 

C.D, Booty ypaciv veoiv oloiv 

PLURAL. 2 

N. V. Boes ‘ypaes vies oles 
Gen. Boav ypaav veoy * olav 
Dat. Bovol ypavol vavorl oict 

Acc. Bows Yypavs vaus ols 

269. N. The stems of ods, ypais, and vats became Bor-, YPaf-, and 
vaie- before a vowel of the ending (compare Latin bov-is and ndv-is). 
The stem of ois, the only stem in o-, was é¢«- (compare Latin. dvis). 
Afterwards F, was dropped (90, 8), leaving Bo-, ypa-, va-, and oi-, Attic 
vews is for vnds (83). 

270. In Doric and Ionic vads is much more regular than in Attic:— 

SINGULAR, PLURAL, 

Doric. Homer. Herod. | Doric. Homer. Herod. 
Nom. vais vnis vnis vaes vijes, vées vées 
Gen. vads  vyds, veds veds vadv vn@v, vedv =: Ve 

Dat. vat ~ wl vy Vasey, Whda.nge Oe vyvol 
VOETOL vVihEerot, véeror 

Acc. vatv via, véa véa vaas vijas, véas véas 

271. Homer has ypnis (ypnu-) and ypnus (ypni-) for ypais. He has 
Bdéas and Bods in the accusative plural of Bois. 

272. Xcds, three-quart measure, is declined like Bods, except in the — 
accusatives xéa and xdas. (See xois in 291.) ; 
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SYNCOPATED NOUNS. 

273. Four nouns in yp (with stems in ep-) are synco- 
pated (65) in the genitive and dative singular by dropping 
e. The syncopated genitive and dative are oxytone; and 
the vocative singular has recessive accent (122), and ends 
in ep as a barytone (220, 2). In the other cases « is re- 
tained and is always accented. But in the dative plural ep- 
is changed to pa-. © 

274, These are (6) zaryjp (zarep-), father, (4) pajrnp 
(untep-), mother, (4) Ovydérnp (Ovyarep-), daughter, and (7) 
yaornp (yaorep-) belly. 

1. The first three are thus declined : — 

SINGULAR. 

Nom. Tarrp BrTNp Ovydrnp 
Gen. (marépos) warpos (unrépos) pytpos (Ouyarépos) @vyarpos 
Dat. (warép.) warpt (unrép) pytpl (Ovyarép.) Svyarpt 

Acc, TarTépa pntépa @vyarépa 
‘Voce. TOaTEp pytep Ovyarep 

DUAL. 

NA. ¥. Tra.repe pntépe Ouyarépe 
G. D. TATEpOLY pn TEpoww Ovyarépow 

PLURAL. 

N. V. marépes prrépes Ouyarépes 
Gen. _ aarépwv pyTépov Ouyarépwv 
Dat. TaTpact pNTPACL Ovyarpaot 
Acc. TaTépas pnTepas Quyarépas 

2. Tacryp is declined and accented like zarjp. 
275. *Aornyp (6), star, has dorpdou, like a syncopated noun, in 

the dative plural, but is otherwise regular (without syncope). 

276. N. The unsyncopated forms of all these nouns are often used 
by the poets, who also syncopate other cases of 6vydrnp ; as OvyaTpa, 
Ovyarpes, OvyarpGv.' Homer has dat. plur. dvyarépeco., and mwarpay 
for rarépwr. 

277. 1. “Avjp (6), man, drops « whenever a vowel fol- 
lows ep, and inserts 8 in its place (67). It has dv8poiv and 
dvdpav. In other respects it follows the declension of zarmp. 

2. Anparnp, Demeter (Ceres), syncopates all the oblique 
cases, and then accents them on the jirst syllable. 
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278. *Avyp and Anpyryp are thus declined: -- 

SINGULAR. Nom. a&vip Anpfrnp 
Gen. (dvépos) &vbpds (Anujrepos) Ahpntpos 
Dat. (dvép.) avdpt (Anujrept) Atpnrpr 
Acc. (dvépa) avdpa (Anujrepa) Ahpntpa 
Voce, avep Anpnrep 

DUAL. N.A.V. (dvépe) Gvdpe | 
G. D. (avépov) &vdpotv 

PLURAL. Pee (dvépes) &vSpes 

Gen. (dvépwv) &vipav 
Dat. a&vipdot 

Acc. (avépas) avipas 

279. The poets often use the unsyncopated forms. Homer has 
dvdpecou as well as avdpaor in the dative plural. 

GENDER OF THE THIRD DECLENSION. 

280. The gender in this declension must often be learned 
by observation. But some general rules may be given. 

281, 1. MascuLine are stems in 
ev-; as BaotXevs ( BactArev-), king. 
p- (except those in ap-); as Kparhp (Kparnp-), mixing-howl, Wap 

(Wap-), starling. 
v- (except those in iy-, yov-, dov-) ; as kavwv (Kavor-), rule. 
vt-; as ddovs (dbovT-), tooth. 
nt- (except those in ryt-); as A€Bys (AcByr-), kettle. 
wWT-3 aS épws (E€pwr-), love. 
2. Exceptions. Feminine are yaornp, belly, KP, fate, xeip, hand, ‘= 

ppv, mind, dAKvon, halcyon, eixov, image, nidv, shore, x9ur, earth, 

XLdv, snow, pykewv, poppy, éaOys (€oOnr-), dress. 
Neuter are wip, fire, pds (gur-), light. 

282, 1. FeMININE are stems in 
t- and v-, with nomin. in us and vs; as wéXs (zoAL-), city, icxds 

(icxv-), strength. | 
au-; aS vaus (vav-). 
6-, O-, rnT-; as €pis (<8), strife, TAXUTHS (raxvryr-), speed. 
iv-, yov-, Sov-; aS aktis (dxriv-), ray, araywv (orayov-), drop, 

XeAtdwv (xeAtdov-), swallow. 
- 2. Exceptions. Masculine are éyw-s, viper, odi-s, serpent, Borpv-s, 

cluster of i a Opijvu-s,, footstool, ixOv-s, fish, pd-s, mouse, véK-s, 
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corpse, ordxu-s, ear of grain, méAeKv-s, axe, myxv-s, cubit, mrovs 
(zr08-), foot, deAdis (deApiv-), dolphin. 

283. Neuter are stems in 
e and v with nomin. ine and v; as wézept, pepper, dorv, city. 
as-}; as yepas, prize (see 227). 
€s-, With nomin. in os; as yevos (yeveo-), race (see 227). 
ap-; a8 véextap, nectar. 
at-; aS Opa (cwpar-), body. 

284, Labial and palatal stems are always either masculine or 
feminine. (See 225.) 

285. Variations in gender sometimes occur in poetry: see, for 
example, aifyp, sky, and Gis, heap, in the Lexicon. See also 288. 

DIALECTS. 

286. 1. Gen. and Dat. Dual. Homeric our for ow. 
2. Dat. Plur. Homeric eoot, rarely eot, and oou (after vowels) ; 

also ot. 
3. Most of the uncontracted forms enclosed in ( ) in the para- 

digms, which are not used in Attic prose, are found in Homer or 
Herodotus; and some of them occur in the Attic poets. 

4. For special dialectic forms of some nouns of the third declen- 
Sion, see 232, 236, 237, 240, 247, 255, 259, 264, 270, 271, 276, 279. 

IRREGULAR NOUNS. 

287. 1. Some nouns belong to more than one declension. 
Thus oxdros, darkness, is usually declined like Adyos (192), 
but sometimes like yévos (228). So Oidsrovs, Oedipus, has 
genitive Oidiodos or Oidirov, dative Oidirod:, accusative Oid<- 
moda Or Oidézrovv. 

See also yéAws, gpws, idpws, and others, in 291. 
2. For the double accusatives in y and nv of Swxpdrys, Anpo- 

abevys, etc., see 230. 

288. Nouns which are of different genders in different 
numbers are called heterogeneous ; as (6) ciros, corn, plur. 
(7a) cira, (6) deopds, chain, (ot) Secpoi and (ra) Seopa. 

289. Defective nouns have only certain cases; as dvap, 
dream, odeXos, use (only nom. and accus.); (rHv) vida, snow 
(only accus.). Some, generally from their meaning, have 
only one number; as wea, persuasion, ra ‘OdXvpria, the Olym 
pic games. 
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290. IJIndeclinable nouns have one form for all cases. 

These are cniefly foreign words, as ’Addu, “IopaydA; and 
names of letters, "AAda, Byra, etc. 

291, The following are the most important irregular 
nouns : — | 

1. "Avdys, Hades, gen. ov, etc., regular. Hom. ’Atdys, gen. ao or 
ew, dat. 7, acc. nv; also “Aidos, “Aid. (from stem Aid). 

2. dvak (6), king, dvaxros, etc., voc. dvag (poet. dva, in addressing 
Gods). 

3. "Apys, Ares, ”Apews (poet. ”Apeos), ("Apei)” Apet, (“Apea) "Apy 
or "Apny, "Apes (Hom. also’Apes). Hom. also “Apyos, "Apyt, “Apya. 

4. Stem (dpv-), gen. (rod or THs) apvds, lamb, dpvi, dpva; pl. dpves, 
dpvav, apvact, dpvas. In the nom. sing. dmvds (2d decl.) is used. 

5. yada (70), milk, yaXaxros, yaAaktt, etc. 
6. yéAws (6), laughter, yéAwros, etc., regular: in Attic poets acc. 

yéAwra or yéAwv. In Hom. generally of second declension, dat. 
YeArw, acc? yédw, yeAwv (yéAov?). (See, 287, 1.) 

7. yovu (70), knee, yovaros, yovart, etc. (from stem yovar-); Ion. 
and poet. yovvaros, youvati, etc.; Hom. also gen. youvds, dat. youvi, 
pl. yotva, yovvwv, yovverot. 

8. yuvy (9) wife, yuvatkds, yuvaiki, yuvaika, yivat; dual yvvatke, 
-yvvatkoty; pl. yuvatkes, yuvatkov, yuvaski, yuvatkas. 

9. devdpov (70), tree, dévdpov, regular (Ion. dévdpeov); dat. sing. 
Sevdper; dat. pl. dévdpect. 

10. d€0s (76), fear, d€ovs, déer; etc. Hom. gen. defovs. 
11. ddpv (7d), spear (cf. yovv); (from stem dopar-) ddparos, 

Sdpart; pl. ddépara, etc. Ion. and poet. dovparos, etc.; Epic also 
gen. dovpos, dat. dovp/; dual dodpe; pl. dodpa, Soupwn, dovpecau. 
Poetic gen. Sopds, dat.  Sopi and ddpe.. 

12. Epws (6), love, pwros, etc. In poetry also pos, épw, por. 
13. Zevs (Aeol. Aevs), Zeus, Atds, Aui, Ata, Zed. Ion. and poet. - 

Znyvos, Zyvi, Zyva. Pindar has Aé for Aud. | 
14. @€us (7), justice (also as proper name, Themis), gen. @¢usdos, 

etc., reg. like gpis. Hom. Oguoros, etc. Pind. Oéuiros, etc. Hat. 
gen. Ogos. In Attic prose, indeclinable in Oéms éori, fas est; as 
Oéus elvar. 

15. idpas (6), sweat, SpHros, etc. Hom. has dat. idpd, ace. idpa 
(243). 

16.. dpa (7d), head, poetic; in Attic only nom., accus., and voc. 

sing., with dat. Kapa. (tragic). Hom. Kap gen. KapyTos, Kapyaros, 
Kpaaros, Kpards ; ; dat. kept, Kapyartt, Kpaart, Kpart; ; ace. (rov)} 
Kpata, (TO) Kdpy or Kap; plur. nom. kdpa, Kapyata, kpadaTa; gen. 
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kpatwv, dat. kpaot; acc. kdpa with (rovs) Kpairas ; nom. and ace. 
pl. also Kdpyva, gen. Kaprvev. Soph. (70) kpara. 

17. xpivov (70), lily, kpivov, etc. In plural also xpivea (Hat.) 
and xpiveot (poetic). (See 287, 1.) 

18. kvwy (6, 4), dog, voc. kvov: the rest from stem xup-, Kuvos. 
Kuvi, Kiva; pl. Kives, KUV@Y, KvOt, KUVas. 

19. Ads (6), stone, Hom. AGas, poetic; gen. Ados (or Adov), dat. 
Aai, ace. Adav, Adv; dual Ade; plur. Addy, Adeoou, or AGeot. 

20. Avra (Hom. dir’, generally with €Aaiw, oil), fat, oil; proba- 
bly Aiwa is neut. accus., and Adv is dat. for Muri. See Lexicon. 

21. pdprus (6, 9), witness, gen. paprupos, etc., dat. pl. paprvat. 

Hom. nom. pdaprupos (2d decl.). 
22. pao (79), whip, gen. pdoriyos, etc., Hom. dat. paori, acc. 

pact. 
23. ots (7), sheep, for Attic declension see 268. Hom. dis, dios, 

oiv, dies, diwy, dteor (olect, decor), dis. Aristoph. has dat. dt. 
24. dveipos (6), 6 Ovetpov (79), dream, gen. ov; also ovap (76), gen. 

dveiparos, dat. dveipart; plur. dveipara, dveiparur, Sveipact. 
25. dace (7H), dual, eyes, poetic; plur. gen. dcawv, dat. dccots 

or 6ocotct. 
26. dpvis (6, 9), bird, see 225. Also poetic forms from stem 

dpvi-, nom. and ace. sing. dpvis, dpviv ; pl. Gpvels, Gpvewy, ACC. pvets 
or Opvis. Hat. ace. épviba. Doric gen. Opvixos, etc. 

27. obs (70), ear, ards, wr} pl. ara, WT WV _(128), wot. Hom. 
gen. ovaros; pl. ovata, ovact, and dot. Doric as. 

28. IIvvé (4), Pnyz, Ivxvos, Mvx«vi, Wv«va (also [vuk-ds, ete.). 
29. mpeoBus (6), old man, elder (properly adj.), poetic, acc. rpé 

aBuv (as adj.), voc. mper Bou; pl. mpéo Bets (Ep. mpeo Byes); chiefs, 
elders: the common word in this sense is zpeofvrys, distinct from 
mpeo Bevtys. Ilpeo Bus = ambassador, w. gen. mpeo Bews, is rare and 
poetic in sing.; but common in prose in plur., zpeoBeas, mpéo Bewr, 
mpeo Beat, eato Bers (like wpxvs). TTpeoBevrys, ambassador, is com- 
mon in sing., but rare in plural. 

30. wip (76), Jire (stem zip-), wupés, rupi; pl. (7a) tupd, watch- 
Jires, dat. Tupois. 

31. o7éos or o7retos (ré), cave, Epic; ozeiovs, orn, orelwv, 
omyecot Or recat. 

32. Tas or ta@s, Attic rads (6), peacock, like veds 5 (196) : also 
dat. radu, radar, chiefly poetic. 

33. TUpds (5), whirlwind ; declined like veds (196). Also proper 
name Tvdds, in poetry generally Tuddvos, Tudou, Tudava. (See 
287, 1. 

34, vdwp (7d), water, Vdatos, vdart, etc.; dat. plur. vsace. 
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35. vids (6), son, viod, etc., reg.; also (from stem viv-) viéos, 
(vii) viet, (viea), vide, vicow; (vides) vieis, viewy, vieor, (vias) viels: 
also with v for w; as dds, dod, déos, etc. Hom. also (from stem vi-) 
gen. vios, dat. vit, ace. via; dual vie; pl. vies, vias, also dat. vidou. 

36. Xéip (9), hand, xeupos, xetpi, etc.; but yxepoiv (poet. xELpotv) 
and yepoi (poet. Xeiperor or Xelpect) : poet. also xEpds, xepi, ete. 

37. (x0s) xovs (6), mound, xo0s, xot, xodv (like Bods, 268). 
38. xods (6), three-quart measure: see 272. Ionic and late 

nem. Xoeds, with gen. xoéws, xods, etc., regularly like Tetpaseds 
and Awpieds (267). 

39. xpos (6), skin, Xpwrds, xpwri, xp@ra; poet. also xpods, xpot, 
xp0a; dat. xp® (only in €v xp@, near). 

Locat ENDINGS. 

292. The endings -& and -Gev may be added ‘to the stem 
of a noun or pronoun to denote place : — 

1. -Ay denoting where; as ddAdAo-H, elsewhere ; oipave-H, in 
heaven. . 

2. -Oev denoting whence; as oixo-Oev, from home ; airo-Oev, 
Strom the very spot. 

293. The enclitic -Se (141, 4) added to the accusative denotes 
whither; as Méyapdade, to Megara, "EXevotvade, to Eleusis. After 
a, -be becomes fe (see 18; 28, 3); as “AOnvage (for "AOnvas-e}, to 
Athens, @nBale (for OnBas-de), to Thebes, Oipale, out of doors. 

294. The ending -ce is sometimes added to the stem, denoting 
whither ; a8 aAAove, in another direction, ravroce, in every direction. 

295. N. In Homer, the forms in -6 and -Oev may be governed 
by a preposition as genitives ; as “I\u66: zpd, before Ilium ; & ddbev, 
from the sea. 

296. N. Sometimes a relic of an original locative case is found 
with the ending cin the singular and ou in the plural; as "Io6uon, 
at the Isthmus ; oixou (oixo-t), at home; Ivor, at Pytho; ’A@yvyot, 
at Athens; WAaraaot, at Plataea; "Odvpriaor, at Olympia; Ovpact. 
at the gates. ‘These forms (and also those of 292) are often classed 
among adverbs; but inscriptions show that forms in aow and in 
you were both used as datives in the early Attic. 

297. N. The Epic ending qx or dw forms a genitive or dative 
in both singular and plural. It is sometimes locative, as kAuoindt, 
in the tent; and sometimes it has other meanings of the genitive or 
dative, as Bing, with violence. ‘These forms may follow preposi 
tions; as wapa vavdu, by the ships. 
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ADJECTIVES. 

FIRST AND SECOND DECLENSIONS (VowEL 

DECLENSION). 

298. 1. Most adjectives in os have three endings, os, 
m, ov. The masculine and neuter are of the second 
declension, and the feminine is of the first; as codes, 
cody, copor, wise. 

2. If a vowel or p precedes os, the feminine ends in 
G&; aS ad&wos, a&la, aEvov, worthy. But adjectives in oog 
have on in the feminine, except those in poos; as d7rAdos, 

amon, amroov, simple ; aOpdos, aOpda, aOpdov, crowded. 

299. Xodds, wise, and déos, worthy, are thus de- 
clined : — 

. SINGULAR. 

Nom. «odds copt codév GELos ata agvov 
Gen. scoot codis copod délou délas dElouv 
Dat. cop roby cop dEl@ dEiq. dEl@ 
Acc. cop6v  codhv scoddv aéLov délav aéLov 
Voc. codé coph codév agve ééla &£vov 

DUAL, 

N.A.V. cope copa. cope dtle déla dtlio 
G.D. codotv codaiv codoiv Ggiow  dfiaw  dflow 

| PLURAL, 

N.V. = wodol copal copa. GEvow GEvar aéa 

Gen. copdv codav scodav dflov dflwv dElov 
Dat. wopots  codais codois délous déiats adélors 
Acc. codotis codas copa délovs  aélas afva 

300. So paxpds, paxpa, paxpoy, long ; gen. paKpov, papas, 
paxpov; dat. pwaKxpa, pax pd; paKpO; acc. paKkpdov, paKkpay, paKpoy, 
etc., like d&tos (except in accent). 

301. This is by far the largest class of adjectives. All parti- 
ciples in os and all superlatives (350) are declined like aos, and 
all comparatives in repos (350) are declined like paxpds (except , 
in accent). | 
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302. The nominative and genitive plural of adjectives in os 
accent the feminine like the masculine: thus déwos has déuu, d&/wv 
(not dgiat, dfvdv, as if from aga; see 124). 

For feminines in @ of the third and first declensions combined, 
see 318. 

303. The masculine dual forms in w and ow in all adjectives 
and participles may be used for the feminine forms in a and auyv. 

304, Some adjectives in os, chiefly compounds, have only 
two endings, os and ov, the feminine being the same as the 
masculine. ‘They are declined like godds, omitting the 
feminine. | 

305. There are a few adjectives of the Attic second 
declension ending in ws and wv. 

306. “AXoyos, irrational (304), and tAews, gracious (305), 
are thus declined :— 

SINGULAR. 

Nom. &Aoyos &Aoyov Brews treov 
Gen. a&Adyou treo 

Dat. dASy@ thew 
Acc. &Aoyov frlewv 

Voce. GAoye GAoyov friews ftrewv 

DUAL. 

N. A.V. GASyo thew 

G. D. GAdyouv trewy 

PLURAL, 

N.V. . GAoyo. GAoya fhep trea 
Gen. dASyov thewv 

Dat. GAS-yous | frews 
Ace. GASyous Goya frews trea 

307. Some adjectives in os may be declined with either two or 
three endings, especially in poetry. 

308. Adjectives in ws, wv, commonly have a in the neuter plural. 
But éxzAew from éxzAews occurs. 

309. I1Adus, Sul, has a feminine in a: ; mhéws, Thea, aEewv. 
The defective o@s (from Ga-08); safe, has nom. o@s, cv (also fem. 
oa), ace. adv, neut. pl. oa, acc. pl. cas. The Attic has cdo, c@at, 

ga in nom. pl. Homer has o0os. 
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$10. Many adjectives in eos and oos are contracted. Xpi:- 
eos, golden, apyvpeos, of silver, and amdAdos, simple, are thus 
declined : — 

SINGULAR, 

Nom. (xptoeos) yxpicots (xpvcda) xproi 
Gen. (xpucéov) xpvcot (xpicdas) xpvofs 

Dat. (xpicéy) xpvo@d  (xpuoée) Xprorq 
Acc. (xpiceov) xpvcotv (xpicdav) xpuciv 

DUAL. 

N. A. (xpicéw) x piod (xpucéa) xpiod 
G. D. (xpicéow) xpicoiv (xpucéaw) xprcaiv 

PLURAL. 

Nom. (xpiceoxr) yxpucot (xpiceat) xpiorat 
Gen. (xpicéwv) xpvoav (xpucéwv) xpiodv 
Dat. (xpicéos) xpuocots (xpucdéas) xprcais 
Acc. (xpucéous) xpicots (xpvodus) xpiods 

SINGULAR. 

Nom. (dpyvpeos) 

Gen. (dpyupéov) 
Dat. (dpyupéy) 

Acc. (dpytpeov) 

a&pyupots 
apyupod 

apyupe 
apyupodv 

N. A. (dpyupéw) apyvpe 

G. D. (dpyupéouv) &pyupotv 

Nom. (dpyvpeor) apyvpot 

Gen. (dpyupéwv) &pyupav 
Dat. (dpyupéos) a&pyupots 

Acc. (dpyupéous) &pyupots 

(d4pyupéa) apyvpa 
(dpyupéas) a&pyupas 

(dpyupéz) apyupg 
(dpyupéav) apyupav 

DUAL. 

(dpyupéa) dpyupa 
(apyupéarv) apyupatv 

PLURAL. 

(dpyvpear) dpyupat 

(apyupéwv) a&pyupav 

Nom. (dr\dos) darhods 
* Gen. (drddov) dardod 

Dat. (drdéw) dare 
Acc. (dmrddov) darhodv 

N. A. (darddw) ddd 
— G.D. (darddow)  dardotv 

(dpyupéas) d&pyupats 

(dpyupéas) apyupas 

SINGULAR. 

(drddn) darrfj 
(drddéns)  dardfjs 

(drdéy) dardh 
(drddnv) dardfjv 

DUAL. 

(dr\da) dard 

(drddav) dardaty 

(xpiceov) xpucotv 
(xpucéov) Xpvcod 

(xpucéy) Xpvr@ 
(xpuceov) xXpvcodv 

(xpucéw) xXpiow 
(xpucéov) Xpucotv 

(xpboea)  xpioa 
(xpicéwv) Xpucdv | 
(xpos) yxprvoots 

(xpicea) Xpvca 

(dpyvpeov) a&pyupoty 
(dpyupéov) apyuvpod 

(dpyupéw) apyup@ 
(dpyvpeov) a&pyvpoty 

(d4pyupéw) apyvpe 
(dpyupéo.v) apyuvpotv 

(d4pyvpea) dpyvpa 
(dpyupéwy) apyupav 

(dpyupéos) apyupots 

(dpytpen) apyupa 

(drddov)  dardotv 
(drddov) aardod 

(drddw) dare 

(drddov)  darhotv 

(drréw) dard 

(drddov) dardoty 
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PLURAL. 

Nom. (ar)do.) dtrAot (dwddar) dardai (drd\da) amra 
Gen. (dmr\dwv) amrdav (dr\dwv) dmrdav (drdéwv) darddv 
Dat. (dmddos) adadois (drddas) ardais (amrddos)  dardois 
Acc. (dmddous) dmdods (arddas) amas (drd\0a) dara 

311. All contract forms of these adjectives are perispomena}; ; 
except » for €w and ow in the dual (see 203, 1). See also 203, 2 
and 39,1. Compounds in 00g leave oa in the neuter plural uncon- 
tracted. No distinct vocative forms occur. 

THIRD (or Consonant) DECLENSION. 

312. Adjectives belonging only to the third declen- 
sion have two endings, the feminine being the same as 
the masculine. Most of these end in ns and es (stems 
in eo-), or in wy and ov (stems in ov-). See 233. 

313. "AXO7s, true, and evdaiuwrv, happy, are thus 
declined : — 

M. F. N. M. F. I. 

SINGULAR. 

Nom. é&An8%s a&AnVés . ev8alpov eVSatpov 
Gen. (adnO€os) &XnPods evSalpovos 
Dat. (drAnOE) ane? evdalpove 
Acc. (ad70éa) adn 0A a&AnGés evSaipova «¥Satpov 
Voc. aAnVés eVSatpov 

DUAL. 
N. A.V. (adnbée) adrnOet evSaipove 

G.D. (arnOéouv) a&dnPoiv evSatpdovorv 
PLURAL. 

N.V. (ddnées) GAnPets (arn Oa) GANOA- ev8alpoves evSalpova 
Gen. (ar\n0éwv) adnPav evSatpovev- 
Dat. &AnPéor ebSaipoor 

Acc. GAnQets _ (adOéa) &dn OF ev8alpovas eddalpova 

314, For the recessive accent of neuters like evdamov and of 
many barytone compounds in ys (as avrapKys, avTapkes), see 122.’ 
“AdnOes, indeed ! is proparoxytone. 

315. In adjectives in ys, ea is contracted to a after «, and to a 
or 7 after cor v; as edkAcns, glorious, acc. (edkAeea) edKAEa ; LyLys, 
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healthy, (syvea) bya and typ; edpuys, comely, (ebpvéa) eipva and 
etpun. (See 39, 2.) 

For ets in the accusative plural, see 208, 3. 

316. N. Adjectives compounded of nouns and a prefix are 
generally declined like thosé nouns; as eveAmis, eveAmt, hopeful, 
gen. eveAmidos, acc. eveAm (214, 3), eveAmi; evxapis, EVxapl, grace- 
ful, gen. edyapiros, ace. evyapty, evxapt. But compounds of zaryp 
and pyrnp end in wp (gen. opos), and those of wéAts in ts (gen. 

00s); aS dmraTwp, aratop, gen. dmrdropos, fatherless ; dmoXts, aroX, 
without a country, gen. dmdALbos. 

317. For the peculiar declension of comparatives in wy (stem in op-), 
see 358. 

FIRST AND THIRD DECLENSIONS COMBINED. 

318. Adjectives of this class have the masculine and 
neuter of the third declension and the feminine of the 
first. The feminine always has @ in the nominative 
and accusative singular (175); in the genitive and 
dative singular it has @ after a vowel or diphthong, | 
otherwise 7. 

Qv of the feminine genitive plural is circumflexed regularly 
(124). Compare 302. 

For feminine dual forms, see 303. 

319. (Stems in v.) Stems in v form adjectives in 
us, eva, v. The masculine and neuter are declined like 

myxvs and aotv (250), except that the genitive sin- 
gular ends in os (not ws) and the neuter plural in ea 
is not contracted. 

320. Truxi's, sweet, is thus declined: — 

SINGULAR. 

Nom. yAukts yAvuketa yAvkd 
Gen. yAuKéos yAukelas yAvukéos 

Dat. (yruKé:) yAuKet yAukeig (yAuKé) yAuKet 
Acc. yAvktv yAuketav yAvkd 

Voce. yAvkd yAvketa yAuki 

DUAL. 

N. A.V. (yAukée) yAuKet yAvkela (yAukée) yAuKE 

G.D. yAvkKéouy yAvukeiatv yAvKéotv 
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PLURAL, 

N.V. (ydukées) yAuxets yAvuketar yAukéa 
Gen. yAvukéov yAuKerav yAukéov 
Dat. yAukéot yAukelats yAukéot 
Acc. yAukets yAukelas yAvkéa, 

321. The feminine stem in eva- comes from the stem in ev- (€¢-) 
by adding ta: thus yAvkev-, yAvKe- (256), yAve-la, yAvKeta. (See 
90, 3.) 

322. N. The Ionic feminine of adjectives in vs has ea. Homer 
has evpéa (for edpvv) as accusative of edpus, wide. 

323. N. Adjectives in vs are oxytone, except 67Avs, female, 
fresh, and ynpicvs, half. @yAvs sometimes has only two termina 
tions in poetry. 

324, 1. (Stems in av and ev.) Two adjectives have 
stems in av, péAas (peAav-), péeAatva, peAav, black, and rdAds 
(raXav-), TaAraLva, Tadav, wretched. 

2. One has a stem in ey, répnv (repev-), Tépewa, Tépev, tender 
(Latin tener). 

325. Meédas and répny are thus declined : — 

SINGULAR. 

Nom. péddas paawva péd\av tépnvy tépeva Tépev 
Gen. péAavos pedralvns péAavos tépevos tepelvns Tépevos 
Dat. pétavu pedcalvy péeAave Tépevt tepelvy Tépeve 
Acc,. pé\ava peAavav pédav Tépeva Tépevav Tépev 
Voc. péAav peAava pédav tTépev = Téperva «= TEpev 

DUAL. 

N. A.V. péAave pedalva, peAave vTépeve tepelva Tépeve 
G. D. peAdvow pedalvary peddvorv Tepévoiv Tepelvary Tepévory 

PLURAL. 

N.V. pédaves péAatvar péAava wépeves Tépervar Tépeva 
Gen. peAdvev pedrtatvav pedrtdvov Tepévwv TEepervav TeEepévwr 
Dat. pé\act  pedratvats péAace Tépeo. Tepelvars Tépert 
Acc, pédA\avas pedatvas péAava Tépevas Tepelvas Tépeva 

326. The feminine stems pedawo- and repewva- come from 
peAay-ta- and tepev-ta- (84, 5). 

327. Like the masculine and neuter of répyy is declined dppny, 
dppev (older dpony, dpoev), male. 
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328. (Stems in vt.) Adjectives from stems in evt 
end in es, ecoa, ev. From a stem in avt comes tras, 

Tacda, Tar, all. | 

329. yapiets, graceful, and mas are thus declined : — 
SINGULAR. 

Nom. yxaples xapleroa xaplev was mara Wav 
Gen. yaplevros xapieoons xaplevros tavtés warns TavTds 
Dat. yaplevr. yxapieooy  xaplevre mavTi waon  tmavrt 

Acc. yaplevra yapleroav xaplev TavTa Tacav Tov 

Voc. Xaplev Xapleroa  yxaplev 

DUAL. 

N.A.V.xaplevre yapieood xaplevre 
G.D.  xapévrow xapieroaw xapievrow 

PLURAL, 

N.V. xaplevres yapleroat xaplevra TavTes TaCKL TavTa 
Gen. yapiévrav xapucoav XxapievTav wavtey wacdv TavTeVv 
Dat. xapleot.  Xapreooats xaplert Tact Twacas Tac 

Acc. xaplevras xapieooas xaplevra TavTas wards wavrTa 

330. Most adjective stems in evr, all in ayt except mavr- (was), 
and all in ovr except éxovr- and axovr- (éxwv and dxwv, 333), belong 
to participles. (See 334.) 

331. 1. The nominatives Xapies and xapéev are for xaptevr-s 
and XaptevT-, and was and wav for TOYT-S and TOVT- (79). The a 
in wav is irregular ; but Homer has dav and zpérav. For the 
accent of ravrwy and mao, see 128. Ilacdy is regular (318). 

2. For the feminine yapieooa (for xapter-va from a stem in er-), 
see 84, 1; and for dat. plur. yapéeou (for xapter-or), see 74. Ilaoa 
is for wayt-va (84, 2). 

302. Homer occasionally contracts adjectives in yets, as Tiynis 
(for riynets), tTYunvra (for tysnevra), valuable. The Attic poets 
sometimes contract those in deis; as wAaKkovs, rAaKovvtos (for Aa- 
Koets, tAaKdevTos), flat (cake), wrepotvta (for mrepdevra), winged, 
aifadovtooa (for aifadderoa), flaming, rrepotoca (for mrepdecoa), 
pedirodrra (for peAuroecoa, 68, 3), honied (cake). So names of 
places (properly adjectives); as "EAatods, *"EXauotvros, Elaeus, 
*EXowoteoa (an island), from forms in -oets, -oecoa. So “Papvois, 
*Papvodvros, Rhamnus (from -des). (See 39, 5.) | 

333. One adjective in ov, Exwv, Exovaa, Exov, willing, gen. EKOVTOS, 
etc., has three endings, and is declined like participles in ov (350). 
Sn “a eae a fe a tN oan  Merheene 
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PARTICIPLES IN @vp, ous, as, els, US, AND as. 

334, All participles, except those in os, belong to the 
first and third declensions combined. 

835, Avwv (Adovt-), loosing, didovs (didovt-), giving, riBels 
(riBevr-), placing, dexvis (Saxvevt-), showing, toras (ioravr-), 
erecting, av (évr-), being, (present active participles of At, 
diSwpr, TOnpt, Seckvipu, torn, and civ’), Atcas (Avoavt-), hav- 
tng loosed, and AeAvKws (AeAvKoT-), having loosed (first aorist 
and perfect participles of Aww), are thus declined : — 

SINGULAR. 

Nom. aAitov Adovea tov Sid0vs Si80tca S1dd6v 

Gen. Avtovros Avotons Atovros 8SdvTos Fid0tc0ns Sdd6vros 
Dat. <Avovr. Atovtoy AvovtTr SiS6vte Sid0tcn = BL BdvTe 

Ace. dAwovra Avoveav Atov S.86vTa SiS0tcav S1d6v 

Voc. Atwv. Avovra Atov SiB005 Sib0tca §8=— dv 

DUAL, 

N.A.V.Adovre Atotoad Atovre S.S6vre Sib0tca  SiSdvre 

G.D. Avdvrow Avotcaw Avévrow HiSdvTow {80tcaw S.d6vrow 

PLURAL. 

W.V. Adovres Avoveat Atovra SiBd6vtTes Si80tca. S.S6vTa 

Gen. Avddvrav Avoveav AVEvrav BS6vTav S.80vc~av S.dd6vTev 

Dat. Avovert Advotcats Adovor Si80tcr Si80tcats Sid0t01 

Acc. Awovras Avotoas Atovra SiBdvTas SiS0tcas 8 Sdvra 

SINGULAR. 

Nom. vbels TWcioa Tibév Serxvis Seuxvioa Sexviv 

Gen. tibévros tiWelons TiWévros  Serxvivros Serxvions Serxvivros 
Dat. riOévte ribeloy  riOévte SaxvivT. Sexvioy  Sexvovte 
Ace. riévra ribeioav tibév Sexvivra Sexvioav Seuxviv 

Voc.  Tibels TWcioa ribév Serxvis Sexvioa  Serxviv 

: DUAL. 

NA. V.riBévre ribeloa ribévre Sexvivre Serxvioa Seuxvivre 

G.D. riBévrow tibeioary TrYbévrowy «= Secxvivrow Serxvicoay Seuxvivrous 

PLURAL, 

N.V. reBévres riOeioar riévra 3 =—s-_sSeuxvivres Secxvicoar Sevxvivra 

Gen. TiOévrwv triWecav TriWévTav Serxvivrav Sexvicdav SexvivTov 

Dat. rietor rieicais TiWetor Sexvior  Sexvicas Serxvior 

Acc. iBévrac ribelocas TriOévTa Sevuxvivras Sevxvicoas Seuxvivra 
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SINGULAR. 

Nom. icrds ioradca tordv Liods Atoaca Atcav 

Gen. terdvrosiordoyns icrdvtos Atocavros Adoarns AtcavrTos 
Dat. tordvre toradoy toravre AvcavT. Avoedoy  Atoavte 

Ace. tordvra tordcav iordav Aicavra Avoacav Atoav 

Voc. itords ioradca tordv Adoas Atoaca Atoav 

| DUAL. 

N.A.V.tordvre tordoa iordvtre Atoavre AVodoa AitioavTe 
G.D. terdvrowtoerdcaw toravrov Avodvrov Avodocaw Avodvrow 

PLURAL. 

N.V. tordvres totraca: iordvra 8 Atoavtes Atoacar Atoavra 

Gen. toerdvrev ioracav tordvreav AvodvTwv Atioacav Avodvrwv 

Dat. teréo. toerdcoats ioraot Atoace Atodoats Atoacr 
Ace. tordvras iordcas tordvra Aticavras Avodoas Atoavra 

SINGULAR. : 

Nom. ov ovra év AeAuKHS AeAvKUViA AcAUKdS 

Gen.  évros ovcns dvTos AeAvKdTOs AeduKvlas AeAUKdTOS 
Dat. vt overy évre AeAvKdte AeAvKvia AeAvKOTL 
Acc. évrTa otcav bv AeAvKOTA AeAvKViav AcAuKds 
Voc. ov ovca év AeAuKHS AeAVKVia AécAUKds 

DUAL. 

N.A.V. dévre otra évre AeAuKoTe AcAvKvia AeAvKTeE 

G.D. évrow oteaw  dvrow AeAvKSTOLV AcAvKvLatv AeAUKOTOLY 

PLURAL. 

N.V.  évres ovoat évrTa AeAuKSTES AcAvKViaL AeAvKdTA 

Gen. dvtTev oto av évTev AeAvKSTwV AcAUKULO@V AeAUKdTaV 

Dat. ovor ovoais ovcor AeAvKGot AcAvKviats AcAvKdoL 

Acc. dévras otcoas évrTa AeAuKGTas AeAvKVlas AcAUKdTA 

336. All participles in wy are declined like Avwv (those in Jv 
being accented like dy); all in ovs, vs, and ws are declined like 

did0vs, Serxvés, and AeAvKuis; all in es (aorist passive as well as 
active) are declined like riMe’s; present and second aorist active 
participles in as (from verbs in px) are declined like iords, and 
first aorists in ds like Atoas. 

$27, 1. For feminines in ovoa, ea, doa, and aoa (for ovt-ta, 
evT-la, vvT-ta, avtT-ta), formed by adding ta to the stem, see 84, 2. 

2. Perfects in ws (with stems in or-) have an irregular femi: 
nine in via. 
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338. The full accent of polysyllabic barytone participles ap- 
pears in BovAcvwv, BovdAcvovca, BovAcdov, and Bovdevoas, Bovdev- 
gaoa, BovActaav. (See 134.) 

339. For the accent of the genitive and dative of monosyllabic 
participles, see 129 and the inflection of dv above. Thus Oeis has 
gen. Oevros, Oevrwy, ete. 

340, Participles in dawv, €wv, and dwy are conbrgeked 

Tipdov, tivav, honoring, and ¢ir€wv, Pirdv, loving, are de- 
clined as follows : — | 

SINGULAR. 

N. (riudwv) = Tipe@v (riudovoa) tTipgoa (rTivdovy) Tipav 
G.(Tiudovros) TipavrTes (Tiuaotons) Tinwons (Tiudovros) TipavTos 
D.(riudovr.) ripavre (Tivaotoy) Tipdoy (riudovr.) Tipevte 

A.(tTiudovra) tipovra (Tiudovcay) Tipaoav (Tiudov) Tipav 
V.(tiudwv) = Tipev (riudovea) tipaoa  (Tiudov) Tipav 

DUAL. 

mt riudovre) TipavTe (Tiuaodod) Tipdoa  (Tiudovre) Tipavre 
G. (rivadvrowv) Tipevrow (Tivaotcayv) Tipworaw (Tiuadvro.y) Tipevrow 

_ ‘PLURAL. 

N. (riudovres) tipavres (Tiudovoa) Tipewcar (riudovra) Tipevra 
G. (ripadvrwy) tipevrav (Tiuwaovedy) tipwoav § (TivadyTwr) Tipevrev 
D. (ripdover) Tipect (riwaovoas) Tipaoats (Tiudover) Tipect 
A. (riudovras) Tipavras (Tivaotcds) Tipworas (Tiudovra) Tipevra 
V.(riudovres) Tipavres (riudovoar) Tipaoat (riudovra) Tipevra 

SINGULAR. 

N. (gir\éwv) = @tA@v (piréovea) girtotca (Pirdov) didrodv 
G. (gidéovros) idrotvtTos (Pideovons) Hirovons (PiAdovros) idodvtTos 
D. (piréevrt) =grdrotvre (girteodon) giroicy (irdéovrc) girdodvti 

A.(pirdovra) girotvra (dirdoveav) hitotcav (giidov)  dridrodv 
V.(préwr)  rrdov (piréovea) girotca (girdov) drdodyv 

DUAL. 

N. (gidéovre) rdotvre (Pireotod) girotoa (Piddovre) idrobtvre 
G. (piredvro.v) hrrobvrowy (pircodcary) hrroboaty (Piredvroiv) dirodvrow 

PLURAL, 

N. (piddovres) rdotvres (pirdovoea:) hrrotcar. (dirdovra) dirotvra 
G. (prredyvTwr) prrotvrav (diieovsSv) Hiroveav (PiredvTwv) hrrotvrev 
D.(grdover) grrtotor. (Pireotcais) hrtotaats (pidéover) drdrdotor ; 
A. (giréovras) pirotvras (gireovcas) Hirotoas (diddovra) dridrotvTra 
V.(pirdovres) prdrotvrTes (girddovoea) hrrotoa. (giddovra) dirotvra 
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341. Present participles of verbs in dw (contracted @) are de- 
clined like @uav. Thus dyAGv, dyAodtoa, dnAodv, manifesting ; gen. 
dyAodvTos, SyAovons; dat. SyAodvr1, SyAovey, etc. No uncontracted 
forms of verbs in dw are used (493).. 

342, A few second perfect participles in ads of the pu- form 
have @oa in the feminine, and retain w in the oblique cases. They 
are contracted in Attic; as Hom. éoraws, écradoa, éxrads, Attic 
éotws, €oTt@oa, éoTds or éoTws, standing, gen. éor@ros, éatwons, 
ést@ros, etc.; pl. Eor@res, ETHoal, EoTHTa, gen. EGTWTWV, ETTWOOY, 
éstwrtov, etc. (See 508.) 

ADJECTIVES WITH ONE ENDING. 

343. Some adjectives of the third declension have only one 
ending, which is both masculine and feminine; as @uyds, puyddos, 
fugitive; dats, daatdos, childless; dyves, ayv@ros, unknown; dvadkts, 
évdAxtoos, weak. The oblique cases occasionally occur as neuter. 

344. The poetic idpis, knowing, has acc. ip, voc. Spr, nom. 
pl. ipres. 3 

345. A very few adjectives of one termination are of the first 
declension, ending in as or ys; as yevvddas, noble, gen. yevvddov. 

IRREGULAR ADJECTIVES. 

346, The irregular adjectives, péyas (peya-, weyado-), great, 
woAvs (oAv-, rodAo-), much, and mpaos (mpao-, mpai-), oF 
wpaos, mild, are thus declined : — 

SINGULAR. 

Nom. péyas peyodn  péya modvs TorAH odd 
Gen.  peydAov peyddns peyadov moAhov wmodAns odAdov 

Dat. peycho peyGAn  peyado To\A@ wodAW modAAD 
Acc. —péyav peyaAnv péya mwo\vy TodANv WoAv 

Voc,  peydAe peyddn eyo. 
DUAL. 

N. A.V. peydAm peydda peyddo 
G.D. peydAow peyddaw peyddow 

PLURAL, 

N.V.  preydAo. peydAa. peyada moddol odAal rodAd 
Gen.  peydhov peydAov peyddov Two\kov qmok\Adv amodAav 
Dat.  peyarXors peydAats peyadrors modXots mroAdAais smoAdois 

Acc.  peydAous peyadts peydda moddovs modAds moAAd 
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SINGULAR. 

Nom. ™pqos tmpdeta, ™pPGov 
Gen. arpqouv tmpdelas TPGov 
Dat. ™paw arpaela Paw 
Acc. 1TPGOV ™mpdetav aTPGoy 

DUAL. 

N. V. TpPaw arpacla, TpPae 
G. D. arPGow mpaclary TPGoLv 

PLURAL. 

N. A. a@pqgor OF mpaets mpdetat mpga OF mpata 
Gen. TrpPGewy TpGeLov ™pGewv 
Dat. mpaows OF mpaéor mpaelats mpqots OF wrpdéot 
Acc. TpPGous arpaelas mpga OF mpata 

347. N. Ilodds, 4, dv, is found in Homer and Herodotus, declinea 
regularly throughout. Homer has forms oéos, ToNées, TOAEWY, TOAECL, CtC., 
not to be confounded with epic forms of ros (255): also wovdvs, rouhv. 

348. N. IIpdos has two stems, one rpgo-, from which the masculine 
and neuter are generally formed; and one Tpav-, from which the femi- 
nine and some other forms come. There is an epic form mpyus (lyric 
mpaus) coming from the latter stem. The forms belonging to the two 
stems differ in accent. 

349. N. Some compounds of rovs (7r05-), foot, have ovy in the némi- 
native neuter and the accusative masculine; as rplaovus, rplrovyv, three- 
footed. 

COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES. 

I. COMPARISON BY -TEpos, -TaTos. 

350. Most adjectives add repos (stem rtepo-) to the 
stem to form the comparative, and taros (stem tato-) 
to form the superlative. Stems in o with a short penult 
lengthen o to w before tepos and taros. For the declen- 
sion, see 801. Hg. 

Koddos (xovdo-), light, Kovddrepos (-a, -ov), lighter, kovpdraros 
(-n, -ov), lightest. 

Yodds (godo-), wise, copurepos, wiser, copwraros, wisest. 
"Agtos (a&to-), worthy, dEwsrEpos, dgubraros. 
Seuvos (cepvo-), august, TepvOrepos, vepvoraros. 
Ilixpds (mtxpo-), bitter, mixpdrepos, muKporaros. 
"Ous (d€v-), sharp, 6€vrepos, 6€vraTos. 
Maas (peAav-), black, weAdvrepos, weAavTaros. 
"AAnOns (dAnGeo-), true, dAnBéorepos, dAnPécraros (312). 
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351. Stems in o do not lengthen o to w if the penultimate 
vowel is followed by a mute and a liquid (100). See mixpds above. 

352. Mécos, middle, and a few others, drop o of the stem and 
add airepos and airatos; as pécos (ec0-), weoaiTepos, perarrdros. 

353. Adjectives in oos drop final o of the stem and add é Eorepos 
and €orartos, which are contracted with o to ovarrepos and ovararos ; 
as (evvoos) evvous (€dvoo-), well-disposed, etvonretens evvovoTaros. 

354, Adjectives in wv add éorepos and éoraros to the stem; as 
codpwv (cwdpor-), prudent, cwppovérrepos, Twppoverraros. 

355. Adjectives in es add repos and raros to the stem in er- 
(331, 2); as xapéets, graceful, fem. xapieooa (xaptet-), Xapleorepos, 
xapteoratos for xapiet-repos, xaptet-taros (71). 

356.. Adjectives may be compared by prefixing padAov, more, 
and paAtora, most; as paddov copes, more wise, paduora. Kaos, most 

bad. 
II, COMPARISON BY -iwy, -ioTos. 

357. 1. Some adjectives, chiefly in us and pos, are com- 
pared by changing these endings to twv and totos. Lg. 

“Hdvs, sweet, dion, NOLOTOS. 
Taxvs, swift, TaXiov (r are), commonly dacowv (95, 5), raxuoros. 
tf icxpos, base, aioxLwv, alcxLoros. 

"Ex 9pos, hostile, éxOiwv, éxOoros. 

Kvdpds (poet.), glorious, kvdtwv Kvdurros. 
2. The terminations twy and woros are thus added to the root 

of the word (153), not to the adjective stem. 

358. Comparatives in iwv, neuter joy, are thus de- 
clined : — 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

Nom. 1Stov q5tov N. V. Stoves rjStovs ydtova Sto 

Gen. 75tovos Gen. 1Stovev 
Dat. _ Stove. Dat. Stoo 
Acc. Stove Sto  Siov Acc. 7Stovas 7Stovs 7 Stova rSto 

DUAL. 

N. A. V. Stove 

G. D. WStovoww 

359. N. (a) The shortened forms come from a stem in oo- (ef. 
238), w and ovs being contracted from o-a and oes. The accusa 
tive plural in ovs follows the form of the nominative (208, 3). 

(6) Homer sometimes has comparatives in twv. 
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(c) The vocative singular of these comparatives seems not to 
occur. | 

(d) For the recessive accent in the neuter singular, see 122. . 

360. The irregular comparatives in wy (361) are declined like 
notwv. | 

III. IrreGuLar CoMPARIsON. 

861. The following are the most important cases of 
irregular comparison : — 

1. dyabds, good, duelvov, 
(dpelwr), dprros, 

BeArtov, Bé\rurros, 

(BéXrepos), (Bé\raros), 

kpeloo-wy Or kpelr rev (Kpécowr), KpaTirtos, 
(péprepos), . (kdpricros), 

(pépraros, pépioros), 

Agev (Awlwv, Awlrepos), A@oros. 

2. Kakos,"Uad, Kaktwy (Kkaxwrepos), KOKLO-TOS, 
Xelpwov (xepelwv), Xelpio-ros, 
(xetporepos, xeperdrepos), 

qoowv (for jK-i-wr, 84,1) or  (HKwTos, rare); 
yrreav (Ecowr), adv. qkurra, 

‘ least. 

8. xados, beautiful, KaddAtov, KoAALoTos. 

4, péyas, great, pellov (udfwy for wey-t-wy, 84,3), péyrorros. 

5. ptxpos, small, PUKPOTEpOS, PLKPOTATOS, 

(Hom. édxeua, 
fem. of é&\axvs), éMdooewv or &AGrrov (84,1),  Adxucros, 

pelov . (metoros, rare). 

6. dAdlyos, Litile, (br-odlfwr, rather less), oAlyuoros. 

7. aévys (revynT-), POOr, wevéorepos, TEVESTATOS. 

8. aodvs, much, ahelwv or wdéov (neut, some- mActo-ros. 

times m)e?v), ‘ 

9. pdS.0s, easy, pdev, | Pgorros, 

(Ion. pyldios), . (pnirepos), (pnlraros, 

pyrros). 

10. dfdos, dear, didrrepos (poetic), dirraros, 

iralrepos (rare), idalraros 
(rare). 

(girlwr, twice in Hom.) 

Ionic or poetic forms are in (_ ). 
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362, Irregularities in the comparison of the following words 
will be found 1 in the Lexicon : — 

airxpos, dAyewvos, dpmaég, dpGovos, dxapis, Babs, Br4é, Bpadis, 
yepauds, yAvnis, emdAno pov, erixapus, BOVXOS; totos, loos, AdAos, 
paKap, paxpos, véos, TaAaLds, TaXUs, TETwY, mi, haios, mpea Bus, 

Mpovpyov, Tpwios, Frovdatos, TXoAaLos, Wevdys, WKUs. 

363. Some comparatives and superlatives have no posi- 
tive, but their stem generally appears in an adverb or 
preposition. E.g. 

"AvwTepos, upper, avetatos, uppermost, from dvw, up; mpdorepos, 
former, mp&tos or mpwétictos, first, from mpd, before; Karwrepos, 
lower, karwraros, lowest, from katw, downward. 

See in the Lexicon dyyérepos, dpdprepos, Kepdtwy, drddrepos, 
mpoowrepos, plyvov (neuter), tréprepos, Vorepos, tyiwv, padyTeEpos, 
with their regular superlatives; also éryaros, vaaros, and kydioros. 

364. Comparatives and superlatives may be formed from 
nouns, and even from pronouns. £.9. 

Baowrets, king, Bacirevrepos, a greater king, BaotAevraros, the 
greatest king ; xXeémrrns, thief, kXertiotepos, kAertiotatos; KUwv, dog, 
KUYTEpos, more impudent, Kivtatos, most impudent. So aivrds, self, 
avroratos, his very self, ipsissimus. 

ADVERBS AND THEIR COMPARISON. 

365. Adverbs are regularly formed from adjectives. 
Their form (including the accent) may be found by 
changing v of the genitive plural masculine tos. Hg. 

Didws, dearly, from @diros; dixaiws, justly (dikaos); sodas, 
wisely (sods); Wdews, sweetly (dvs, gen. plur. yndéwv), dAnOds, 
truly (éAnOys, gen. plur. dAnbewv, dAnOdv) ; capds (Ionic cadéws), 
plainly (cays, gen. plur. cadéewv, capOv); mavrws, wholly (as, 
gen. plur. ravTwv). 

366. Adverbs are occasionally formed in the same way from 
participles; as dudepdvrus, differently, from Siudépwv (duadepor- 
Twv); TeTaypevws, regularly, from retaypevos (tdéoow, order). 

367. The neuter accusative of an adjective (either 
' singular or plural) may be used as an adverb. Eig. 

TIoAv and zroAAd, much (roXvs) ; wéya or peyara, His: y (meyas) ; 
also peydAws (365), pdvov, only (dvs, alone). 
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368. Other forms of adverbs occur with various terminations ; 
as pdAa, very, Taxa, quickly, dvw, above, éyyvs, near. . 

369. The neuter accusative singular of the compara- 
tive of an adjective forms the comparative of the corre- 
sponding adverb, and the neuter accusative plural of the 
superlative forms the superlative of the adverb. Hg. 

Lohas (copds), wisely ; copwrepov, more wisely ; copwrara, most 
wisely. °“AdnOds (GAnOys), truly; &AnBéorepov, dAnbeotara. “Hédews 
(7dvs), sweetly, ndtov, yovera. Xaprevrws (xapiers), gracefully ; yapué- 
OTEpOV, xaplecTata. Ywppdvws (cappwv), prudently; cwppoverre 
pov, Twppovéeorara. 

370, 1. Adverbs in w generally form a comparative in Tépe, 
and a superlative in tatw; as ave, above, dvwrépw, avwTaTw. 

2. A few comparatives derived from adjectives end in répas; 
as BeBaorépws, more firmly, for BeBatdrepov, from BeBaiws. 

371, N., Mada, much, very, has comparative waAAov (for pad-t-or, 
84, 4), more, rather ; superlative paduora, most, especially. 

NUMERALS. 

372. The cardinal and ordinal numeral adjectives, and 
the numeral adverbs which occur, are as follows : — 

Sign. Cardinal. Ordinal. Adverb. 

1 a és, pla, éy, one mporos, Jirst drat, once 

2 £f 8vo, two Sevrepos, second Sis, twice 

3. y' Tpeis, tpla tplros tpls 
4 8 técoapes, tTecoapa Ttérapros TETPAKLS 

(rérrapes, Térrapa.) 

5 ¢ «wévre | wéLTTOS TEVTOKUS 
6 Ss’ € éxTos éfdxus 

7 f° éwra €BSop0s émrdkis 
8  oKxTe dy5oos OKTaKLS 
9 8 éwea évaros  éyaicus 

10° wv’ Séka Séxaros Sexaxus 
11 wu’ évbexa évdéxaos évSexaxts 
12 PB’ SeSexa SwSéxaTos - S@dexaxes 
13. uy’ tpets Kal S€xa (or tplros Kal Séxaros 

tpacKaldeka) 
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Sign. Cardinal. Ordinal. 

14 8’ réroapes kal Ska «= TérapTos Kal Sékaros 
(or reroaperkaldexa.) 

15 ue’ wevrexaldexa méeurros Kal Sékaros 
16 us’ éxxaldexa éxtos kal SékaTos 

17 uf’ émraxaidexa EBSopn0s Kal SéxaTos 
18 uw éKxtoKxaidexa dy5o0s Kal SéxaTos 
19. 8’ évveaxaldSexa €varos kal SékaTos 

20 «’ elkoot(v) elkoords 
21 xa’ els Kal elkoot(v) Or mpwros kal elkooTos 

elxoot (Kal) els 
30 X’ TpiaKovra TPLaKOTTOS 

40 p’ tTercapdKovra TETTAPUKOO-TOS 
50 ov’ wevtyKovra TEVTHKOTTOS 
60 € é€xKovra éEnkooTos 
70 of €BSopxKovTa €BSounKoorTos 

80 mr’ dySorxKovTa dySonkorTos 
90 9’ évevyKkovra évevnkoo-Tos 

100 p’ éxatov é€xatTooTos 
200 co StdKocto1, a, a Siaxoc.ocTos 

300 7’) Tpidkootol, ar, a TPLAKOTLOT TOS 
400 v' rerpaxdcwol, at,a  TeTpaKxocioeTds 
500  mevraKkociol, at, a  mevTaKoTLoTTOS 
600 x’ é§akootor, at, a éEaxooLorros 

700 Wo émrakdciot, a,a émraKociorrds 

800 @ déKrakcctol, at, a OKTAKOT LOT TOS 

900 78)’ évakcoror, a, a évaKorLoo-Tos 

1000 a xtAror, ar, a XtAvorTes 
2000 |B Se xtAror, a, a Suc-x tAoo-ros 
3000 jy TproxtAror, at, a TpLo-x LALoo-Tos 

10000 =. piiptor, at, a piptootos 
20000 .« Stopipror 

100000 p Sekakiopipror 

79 

Adverb. 

elkooaKkts 

TPLAKOVTAKLS 
TET TO APAKOVTAKIS 

ITEVTHKOVTOKLS 
L7 ld éEqkovTakts 
c , 

€ BSou.nKovTakts 
éySonkovTaxKts 
évevNKOVTAKIS 
EKATOVTAKLS 

Sidkoo dts 

XTAcaKs 

PUPLAKLS 

373. Above 10,000, dvo0 pipiddes, 20,000, rpets pupiddes, 30,000, 
etc., may be used. 

374, The dialects have the following peculiar forms :— 
1—4. See 377. 
5.  Aeolic réye for reve. 

Herod. eivaros for évaros; also eivdts, etc. 
Dorie and lonic dvadexa; Poetic dvoxaidexa. 

9. 
a2) 
20. Epic ée/koot; Doric eixart. - 
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30, 80, 90, 200, 800. Tonic rpujxovra, éySdéxovra, évvyxovra (Hom.), 
Sunkdorot, TpinkdctoL. 

40. Herod. reovepaxovta. 
Homer has rpéraros, térpatos, €Bdoparos, d-ySdaros, elvaros, Suv 

Séxaros, éexooTds, and also the Attic form of each. 

375. The cardinal numbers efs, one, d¥0, two, tpeis, 

three, and téscapes (or Tértapes), four, are thus de- 
clined : — 

Nom. ds pla év 
Gen. €vos pds évos N. A. vo 
Dat. évi pug évl G. D Svotv 

Acc. éva = play év 

Nom. tpeis tpla Tércapes 8 Técoapa - 

Gen. TPLOV TETOApwV 
Dat. Tpicl Teo Tapert 

Ace. Tpets tpla rércapas 8 Téircapa 

* 376. N. Avo, two, with a plural noun, is sometimes indeclinable. 

377. N. Homer has fem. fa, ifs, in, tav, for pia; and io for évi. 
Homer has S¥o and d¥vw, both indeclinable; and dow and dovoi, 
declined regularly. Herodotus has dvav, dvotc1, and other forms: 
see the Lexicon. Homer sometimes has riovpes for téooapes. 
Herodotus has réocepes, and the poets have rérpaoct. 

378. The compounds ovdeis and pndeis, no one, none, are de- 
clined like efs. Thus, ovdels, oddeuia, ovdev; gen. ovdevds, ovdEmAS ; 
dat. ovdevi, ovdenud ; acc. ovdeva, ovdeuiav, ovdev, ete. Plural forms 
sometimes occur; as ovdeves, OvdEVWV, OVSETL, OVdEVas, pdéves, etc. 
When ovd€ or pdé is written separately or is separated from eis 
(as by a preposition or by av), the negative is more emphatic; as 
€€ ovdevds, from no one; ovd && Evds, from not even one; ovde els, not 
a man. 

379. Both is expressed by dude, ambo, dudoiv; and by duo 
Tepos, generally plural, dupdrepot, at, a. 

380, The cardinal numbers from 5 to 100 are indeclin- 
able. The higher numbers in vo and all the ordinals are 
declined regularly, like other adjectives in os. ; 

381. In rpels (rpia) kat déxa and récoapes (récoapa) Kat déxa 
for 13 and 14, the first part is declined. In ordinals (13th to 19th) 
the forms rpevrxaidéxaros etc. are Ionic, and are rarely found in 
the best Attic. . . 

ta 
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382. 1. In compound’ expressions like 21, 22, etc., 31, 32, ete., 
the numbers can be connected by xa/ in either order; but if xaé is 
omitted, the larger precedes. Thus, eis kai eixoot, one and twenty, 
or elkoot Kal els, twenty and one; but (without xa) only eixoowy éis, 
twenty-one. 

2. In ordinals we have zp@ros xal sixoords, twenty-first, and also - 
eikooTos Kal mp@ros, etc.; and for 21 eis Kai cixooros. 

3. The numbers 18 and 19, 28 and 29, 38 and 39, etc., are often 

expressed by € évds (or Svoiv) | Aicvres ELKOOL (TPLAKOVTA, TETTAPAKOVTO, * 
etc.) ; as érn évds Seovra TpLaKovra, 29 years. 

383 1. With collective nouns in the singular, especially 4 
ixmos, cavalry, the numerals in tou sometimes appear in the sin- 
gular; as tyv SvaKxooiay tmrov, the (troop of) 200 cavalry (200 
horse); doris pupia kal terpaxocia (X. An. i, 7), 10,400 shields 
(i.e. men with shields). 

2. Mipiot means ten thousand ; pupior, innumerable. Mupios 
sometimes has the latter sense; as popios xpovos, countless time ; 
pupia mevia, incalculable poverty. 

384. N. The Greeks often expressed numbers by letters; the two 
obsolete letters Vaw (in the form ¢) and Koppa, and the character San, 

_ denoting 6, 90, and 900. (See 3.) The last letter in a numerical ex- 
pression has an accent above. Thousands begin anew with a, with a 
stroke below. Thus, ,awén’, 1868; BxxKe’, 2625; dxe’, 4025; BY’ , 2008 ; 
ou’, 540; pd’, 104. (See 372.) 

385. N. The letters of the ordinary Greek alphabet are often used 
to number the books of the Iliad and Odyssey, each poem having 
twenty-four books. A, B, I’, etc. are generally used for the Iliad, and 
a, 8, y, etc. for the Odyssey. 

THE ARTICLE. 

386. The definite article o (stem to-), the, is thus 
declined : — 

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL. 

Nom.6' ~~ +16 Nom. of at é 
Gen. rod tis rod | N.A. rd rH oH Gen. Tov 
Dat. to tH ‘tH | G.D. Totv totv trotv| Dat. rots trais rots 

Acc. rév thy 16 Acc, tots tds Ta 

387. N. The Greek has no indefinite article; but often the 
indefinite tis (415, 2) may be translated by a or an; as dvOpwids 
Tls, @ certain man, often simply a man. 

388. N. The regular feminine dual forms 7d and raty (espe 
? ‘ual 
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cially ra) are very rare, and rw and rovv are generally used for all 
genders (303). The regular plural nominatives roé and rai are 
epic and Doric; and the article has the usual dialectic forms of 
the first and second declensions, as roto, Totty, Tawy, Toiol, THO, 
tys- Homer has rarely rotodecor or roicdecr in the dative plural. 

PRONOUNS. 

PERSONAL AND INTENSIVE PRONOUNS. 

389. The personal pronouns are éyo, J, ov, thou, and 
ov (genitive), of him, of her, of it. Adros, himself, is 
used as a personal pronoun for him, her, zt, etc. in the 

oblique cases, but never in the nominative. 
They are thus declined : — 

SINGULAR. 
Nom. éyo, I ov, thou — aitos aiTy ato 
Gen.  éepod,pod cov ov avTod § aitys avrod 
Dat. épol, pol ol ot aura aiTy atte 

Acc. épé, pé o€ é airoy avTyiy ato 

N.A. vo odd se tae airs attra = a 
G.D. vov odov avroiy avTaty avrotv 

PLURAL. 
Nom. pets, we wvpets, you odets, they avrol avral avra 

Gen. pov Upov odav aitay aiTay avrav 
Dat. mpi Dpiv odpict avTois avrais avrois 
Acc. —*jpas Dp.as ods aitovs aiTas avira 

390. N. The stems of the personal pronouns in the first person are 
éue- (cf. Latin me), vw- (ct. nos), and jue-, éyw being of distinct forma. 
tion; in the second person, ce- (cf. te), opw-, vpe-, with ov distinct; in 
the third person, é- (cf. se) and o¢e-. 

391. Airds in all cases may be an intensive adjective 
pronoun, like ipse, self (989, 1). ) 

392. For the uses of ov, ot, etc., see 987; 988. In Attic prose, 
ol, odets, ohov, odhiot, odas, are the only common forms; ov and é 
never occur in ordinary language. The orators seldom use this 
pronoun at all. The tragedians use chiefly ofiv (not odi) and 
oé (394). 

393. 1. The following is the Homeric declension of éya, ov, and 
ov. The forms not in () are used also by Herodotus. Those with 
aup- and var are Aeolic. 
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SINGULAR. 

Nom. ey (éywr) ov (rbvn) 

Gen éudéo, éued, wed oéo, ved (20) ev 
(éueto, éuébev) (ceto, cé0ev) elo (€0ev) 

Dat. éuol, wol . gol, rol (retv) of (€00) 
Acc. éué, pe aé (€) (€é) ple 

DUAL, 

N, A. (v&i, vd) (cai, ope) (swe) 

G. D. (vaiv) (cpdiv, cpr) (cpwir) 

PLURAL. 

Nom. ‘mets (dupes) vpets (Types) opets (not in Hom.) 
Gen. huéwv (juelwv) ipéwy (dpelwv) sphéwv (opelwv) 

Dat. nuiv (dupe) duty (ype) splot, opl(y) 
Acc. huéas (dupe) vuéas (Yume) opéas, opé 

2. Herodotus has also o¢éa in the neuter plural of the third 
person, which is not found in Homer. 

394, The tragedians use ode and odiv as personal pronouns, 
both masculine and feminine. 
odiv as singular. 

395. 1. The tragedians use the Doric accusative viv as a per- 
sonal pronoun in all genders, and in both singular and plural. 

2. The Ionic py is used in all genders, but only in the singular. 

They sometimes use odé and rarely 

396. N. The penult of jpadv, qyiv, pds, vudv, duiv, and dpas 
is sometimes accented in poetry, » when they are not emphatic, and 
iv and ds are shortened. Thus nywv, ju.v, jpuas, Dpoov, bay, dpas. 
If they are emphatic, they are sometimes written mpiv, Has, Viv, 
vuds. So odds is written for opis. 

397. N. Herodotus has airéwv in the feminine for airadv (188, 
5). The Ionic contracts 6 airds into wirds or wirds, and 76 air 
into twird (7). 

398. N. The Doric has ey ov; éuéos, éuods, éueds (for, €uod) 5 éuly. for 
éuol ; dués, duéwy, duly, die (for huets, Hudy, hutv, nuds); Tv for ov; ; Tev 
(for reo), Téos, Te0b, Teods, Tes (for god); Tol, rly (for col); ré, Tv (en: 
clitic) for cé; vués and bué (for duets and buds) ; iy for of ; wé for opé. 
Pindar has only éydy, rv, Tol, riv. 

399. Avrds preceded by the article means the same 
(idem) as 0 avtos avyp, the same man. (See 989, 2.) 

400. Airds is often united by crasis (44) with the article; as 
tavrov for tov avrod; taire for td ait; tairy for tH ad’ry (not 
to be confounded with ravry from otros). In the contracted form 
the neuter singular has taird or tairdv. 
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REFLEXIVE PRONOUNS. 

401, The reflexive pronouns are éuavtod, éuauris, of 
myself ; ceavtod, ceauTijs, of thyself; and éavtod, éavtis, 
of himself, herself, itself. They are thus declined : — 

SINGULAR. 
Mase. Fem. © Mase. Fem. Masc. Fem. 

Gen. ésavrov énauris TEAVTOU TEAUTTS TAVTOD TAVTIS 
Dat. épavto enavTyq ceauvTo® ceavTy OF cavT® cavTy 

Acc.  épavrov épauTyy TEAVTOY TEAUTTV CavTOVy cAUTTY 

- ‘PLURAL. 
, Masc. Fem. Mase. Fem. 

Gen. pov avrav ! dpov airav 
Dat.  tptv atrots = jptv avrats vpiv adrots vptv avrais 
Acc. ‘pds avrovs pds ards Upds avTovs  vpas avrds 

SINGULAR. 

Mase. Fem.  Neut. Mase. Fem. Neut. 

Gen. cavrosb sé avuTys é€avTov avTou avTys avTov 

Dat. éautTo eauTy €avTr® OF aiTo ath aurea 

Acc. é€avrov éauTyv é€avTo avTov avTyVy ato 

PLURAL. 

Gen. é€avTav éavTav é€avTov auTav alTav avTav 
Dat. é€avTots €avrats ¢avrois Or avrois avtais avrois 

Acc. €avrovs éavTas éauTa avrovs avTas ata 
also 

Gen. chev atrav 
Dat. odlow avrots odiow avrats 

Acc. opas avrovs odds auras 

402. The reflexives are compounded of the stems of the per- 
sonal pronouns (390) and atrds. But in the plural the two 
pronouns are declined separately in the first and second persons, 
and often in the third. 

403. N. In Homer the two pronouns are always separated in 
all persons and numbers; as gol aid, of aire, € airyv. Herodotus 
has €uewvTod, TewvTov, EwvTod. 

RECIPROCAL PRONOUN. 

404, The reciprocal pronoun is @\And@v, of one an- 
other, used only in the oblique cases of the dual and 
plural. It is thus declined : — 
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DUAL, * PLURAL. 

Gen. dAAnAow GAAWAaLW = GAATAoLW GAyAwv GAAYA@V GAATAwY 
Dat. GAAnAow aAAyAaW GAATAoLW GAAyAots GAATAats GAATAots 
Acc. dAAyA@ dAAWAG = GAA Aw GAATAovs GAATAGS GAAnAG 

405. The stem is dAAnAo- (for dAA-aAAo-). 

POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS. 

406. The possessive pronouns éuos, my, ods, thy, npé- 
TEpOS, OUT, UuETEpos, your, oéTepos, their, and the poetic 

6s, his, are declined like adjectives in os (298). 

407. Homer has dual possessives vwi'repos, of us two, spwtrepos, 
of you two; also reds (Doric and Aeolic, = twus) for ads, éds for ds, 
dos for Hucrepos, duds for buérepos, sos for opérepos. The Attic 
poets sometimes have dds or duds for éuds (often as our for my). 

408. “Os not being used in. Attic prose, his is there expressed 
by the genitive of airds, as 6 rarnp airod, his father. 

DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS. 

409. The demonstrative pronouns are odros and é6e, 
this, and éxeivos, that. ‘They are thus declined: — 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

Nom. ovros atry TOUTO ovrou avrat TAUTO. 

Gen. rovrov TavTns TovTov TOUTWY TOUTWV TOUTeV 
Dat. tovTe TAUTY TOUTW TOVTOLS TAVTAIS TOUTOLS 
Acc. rotroy tavTynvy TovTo TOUTOVS TOUTS  TAUTG 

. DUAL. 

N. A. rovro TOUTH TOUTW 

G. D. rovrow TOUTOLY TOUVTOLV 

SINGULAR. 
. O5¢ 75e TOdE éxetvos — Exelvy éxeivo 
TOUSE THO Se TOUdE éxelvou éxelvns  Exelvov 
TwdE Tyde TwOdeE éxelvw = Exeelvyy éxelvy 

TOvde TrHvde TOSe éketvov éxelvnv —_ Exetvo 
DUAL. 

Twde TWHE TwdE éxelvo éxelva éxelvw 
rotvSe  rotvde = roivde éxelvo_w = éxelvo_w ~— Exeelvow 

PLURAL. 
olde aide Trade éxetvor  éxetvan éxetva 

Tavde Tavde Tavde éxelvwv éxelvav éxelvav 

mrotcSe taicde  roitcde éxelvors exelvars éxelvors 

tovcSe racde rade éxelvous éxelvas éxetva, 
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410. Feminine dual forms in @ and oy are very rare (303). 
411. ’Exetvos is regular except in the neuter éxetvo. Keivos is 

Tonic and poetic. “Ode is formed of the article © and -8e (141, 4). 
For its accent, see 146. 

412. N. The demonstratives, including some adverbs (436), 
may be emphasized by adding t, before which a short vowel is 
dropped. Thus ovroot, arnt, TovTt; dol, 7dL, Todt ; Tourovl, Tavti, 
tovtwvi. So TosovTogt (429), wot, ovrwot. In comedy ye (rarely 
dé) may precede this ¢, making y or 0; as TovToyt, TovTodt. 

413. N. Herodotus has rovréwy in the feminine for rovrwv (cf. 
397). Homer has rotodecor or toicdeor for rotcde. 

414, N. Other demonstratives will be found among the pro- 
nominal adjectives (429). 

INTERROGATIVE AND INDEFINITE PRONOUNS. 

415. 1. The interrogative pronoun ris, ti, who? which? 
what? always takes the acute on the first syllable. 

2. The indefinite pronoun tis, Tl, any one, some one, 
is enclitic, and its proper accent belongs on the last 
syllable. 

416. 1. These pronouns ‘are thus declined : — 

Interrogative. Indefinite. 

SINGULAR. 

Nom. tls rt Tis vl 

. Gen. tlyos, TOU TLVOS, TOU 

Dat. tiv, TO tii, Te 
Acc. viva ca TWWa vl 

DUAL. 
N. A. rlve . rive 

G. D tlyow TLvoiv 

PLURAL. 

Nom. vives. riva rues Twa 
Gen. tivev Ne TLVaV 

Dat. Tit Tio 

Acc. rivas | riva Tas Twa 

2. For the indefinite pli twa there is a form arra (Ionic 
aooo.). 
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417, Ovris and pris, ‘poetic for odde’s and pmdeis, no one, are 
declined like is. 

418. 1. The acute accent of tis is never changed to the grave 
(115, 2). The forms ris and ri of the indefinite pronoun very 
rarely occur with the grave accent, as they are enclitic (141, 2). 

2. The Ionic has réo and red for rod, téw for r@, réewy for river, 
and réovot for riot; also these same forms as enelitics, for tov, 
Tw, etc. » 

419, *AdXos, other, is declined like airds 80); having 
dA\Xo in the neuter singular. 

420. 1. The indefinite déciva, such a one, is sometimes 
indeclinable, and is sometimes declined as follows : — 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

(All Genders). (Masculine). 

Nom. Seiva Setves 

Gen. Setvos Selvayv 

Dat. Setve 

Acc. Setva Setvas 

2. Aeiva in all its forms always has the article. 

RELATIVE PRONOUNS. 

421. The relative pronoun 6s, 7, 6, who, is thus de- 

clined : — 

SINGULAR. DUAL. PLURAL. 

Nom.és 4 6 Nom. of at @ 
Gen. o§ ys od NA. 6 © @ Gen. ov ov ov 
Dat. o 1 4#@¢ G. D. otv otv otv | Dat. ots ais ois 

Acc. 8v fv 6 Acc. ots as & 

422. Feminine dual forms & and aly are very rare and doubtful 
(303). 

423. N. For és used as a demonstrative, especially in Homer, 
see 1023. For the article-(7- forms) as a relative in Homer and 
Herodotus, see 935 and 939. 

424, N. Homer has dov (do) and éns for ob and fs. 
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425. The indefinite relative 6o71s, #T1s, 6 TL, Whoever 
whatever, is thus declined :— 

SINGULAR. 

Nom. ores WTUs 6 Tt 
Gen. OUTLVOS, STOU WoTLVOS OUTLVOS, OTOU 

Dat. OTe, OTH reve OTL, OTH 
Acc. évrwa vrive oT . 

DUAL. 

N. A. Orive wrive OrTive 
G. D. - olyrivo.y olyrivow otvTivoty 

PLURAL. ‘ 

Nom. oltives airives aria, arra 

Gen. GVTLVOV, OTWV OVTLVOV OVTLVOV, OTWY 

Dat. oloriot, GTOLS atoriot olorict, SToLs 

‘Ace. oveTivas ao-rivas aria, arra 

426. N. “Ooris is compounded of the relative ds and the indefi- 
nite tis, each part being declined separately. For the accent, see 
146. The plural drra (Ionic aooa) for drwa must not be con- 
founded with drra (416,2). “O 7 is thus written (sometimes 6, 7) 
to distinguish it from drt, that. 

427. N. The shorter forms dérov, 6Tw, drwv, and dérois, which 
are genuine old Attic forms, are used by the tragedians to the 
exclusion of ovtuvos, etc. 

428. 1. The following are the peculiar Homeric forms of 
ooTts : — 

SINGULAR. PLURAL, 
Nom. 6tis 6 TT" iooa 
Gen. érev, Srreo, Srrev érewv 
Dat. - Stew 6Téovet 
Acc. 6Stiwva & TT étivas - éooa 

2. Herodotus has drev, drew, drewv, STéovo1, and dooa (426). 

-PRONOMINAL ADJECTIVES AND ADVERBS. 

429, There are many pronominal adjectives which corre- 
spond to each other in form and meaning. The following 
are the most important : — 
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INTERROGATIVE. INDEFINITE, DEMONSTRATIVE. RELATIVE. 

wébcos; howmuch? toods, of some (récos), rorbcde, 8c0s, drdécos, (as 
how many? quantity. Toco0Tos, SO much, as many) 

quantus ? much, tantus, as, quantus. 

so many. 

motos; of what roids, of some (rotos), roidcde, olos, dros, of 
kind? qualis? kind. To.ovros, such, which kind, 

talis. (such) as, qualis. 

anrtkos; how old? (rmXlkos), TnL- HAlKos, dayXlkos, 

how large? kbade, TndiKod- of which age or 
Tos, sooldorso size, (as old) as, 

large. (as large) as. 

wérepos; which of wérepos (or wore- repos, the oneor émbrepos, which- 
the two? pbs), oneoftwo the other (of ever of the two. 

(rare). two). 

430. The pronouns ris, tis, etc. form a corresponding 
series : — 

tls; who? — Tis, any one. 85e, ovTos, this, 8s, doris, who, 

this one. - which. 

431. Tis may be added to ofos, dvs, d760°0s, Srrotos, and d7édrepos, 
to make them more indefinite; as dzrotds tis, of what kind soever. 

432, 1. Ody added to indefinite relatives gives them a purely 
indefinite force; as écTicovy, dTLovY, any one, anything, soever, with 
no relative character. So sometimes 47; as drov dy. 

2. N. Rarely émorepos (without ovv) has the same meaning, 
either of the two. 

433. N. Homer doubles 7 in many of these relative words; as 
mdrepos, dmmotos. So in Srmws, émmore, etc. (436). Herodotus has 
ékdrepos, dxdaos, dkov, dkdOev, dxdre, etc., for drdrepos, etc. 

434. N. Técos and rots seldom occur in Attic prose, rmAlkos never. 
Toodcde, Trowode, and ryduKdode are declined like récos and rotos; 
as Toodase, Tornde, Tordvee, ete., — odode, Towdde, ToLWvee. Tosodros, 
rowiros, and TyKodros are declined like otros (omitting the first 7 in 
Tovrou, Tobro, etc.), except that the neuter singular has o or ov; as 
TOLOUTOS, TOLAUTH, ToLODTO OF ToLodToy; gen. To.ovTov, Toa’rys, etc. 

435. There are also negative pronominal adjectives; as ovtts, 

paris (poetic for ovdeis, undeis), ovdérepos, und€érepos, neither of two. 
(For adverbs, see 440.) 

436. Certain pronominal adverbs correspond to each other, 
_ like the adjectives given above. Such are the following: — 
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INTERROGATIVE. | INDEFINITE. DEMONSTRATIVE. RELATIVE. 

mov; where? mov, somewhere. (€v0a), évOdde, od, Sov, where. 

évravda, éxet, ; 

there. 

wy; which way? my, some way, (77), TH5e, TavTy, 7, dry, which way, 

how? somehow. — this way, thus. as. 

wot; whither? mol, to some éxeioe, thither. ol, Sor, whither. 

place. 

mwodev; whence? obév, from (Evdev), évOéve, 80ev, drdOer, 

some place. évreddev, éxeiDev, whence. 

thence. 

was; how? ws, in some Way, (rds), (ws), dde, ws, Srws, in which 

somehow. ovrws, thus. way, as. 

wore; when? woré, at some _—— dre, then. bre, dwdre, when. 

time. oe 

wyvika; at what (rnvika), rnvixkd- hvixa, drnvixa, at 

time? de, TnuiKadra, which time, 

at that time. when. 

437. The indefinite adverbs are all enclitic (141, 2). 
438. Forms which seldom or never occur in Attic prose are 

in (). “EvOa and évOev are relatives in prose, where, whence; as 
demonstratives they appear chiefly in a few expressions like &a 
Kat évOa, here and there, évOev Kat évOev, on both sides. For as, thus, 
in Attic prose, see 138, 3. Ts (from ro-), like o¥tws (from otros), 
thus, is poetic. 

439. 1. The poets have xethu, xeibev, xetoe for éxet, éxetOev, and 
exetoe, like xetvos for éxetvos (411). 

2. Herodotus has évadra, évOcdrev for évradOa, évredbev. 
3. There are various poetic adverbs; as wot, roi, 60 (for row, 

Tov, ov), TOOL, there, TOOev, thence. 

440. There are negative adverbs of place, manner, etc.; as 

ovdapod, pydapod, nowhere, ovdapy, undapy, in no way, ovdapis, 
undapas, inno manner. (See 435.) 

VERBS. 

441, The Greek verb has three voices, the active, - 
middle, and passive. 

442, 1. The middle voice generally signifies that the .subject 
performs an action upon himself or for his own benefit (1242), but 
sometimes it is not distinguished from the active voice in meaning. 
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2. The passive differs*from the middle in form in only two 
tenses, the future and the aorist. 

_ 443. Deponent verbs are those which have no active 
voice, but are used in the middle (or the middle and 
passive) forms with an active sense. 

444, N. Deponents generally have the aorist and future of the 
middie form. A few, which have an aorist (sometimes a future) 
of the passive form, are called passive deponents; while the others 
are called middle deponents. 

445. There are four moods (properly so called), the 
indicative, subjunctive, optative, and imperative. To 
these are added, in the conjugation of the verb, the 
infinitive, and participles of the chief tenses. . The 
verbal adjectives in ros and teos have many points of 
likeness to participles (see 776). 

446. The four proper moods, as opposed to the infinitive, are 
called finite moods. ~ The subjunctive, optative, imperative, and 
infinitive, as opposed to the indicative, are called dependent moods. 

447, There are seven tenses, the present, imperfect, 

future, aorist, perfect, pluperfect, and future perfect. 

The imperfect and pluperfect are found only in the 
indicative. The future and future perfect are wanting 
in the subjunctive and imperative. The future perfect 
belongs regularly to the passive voice, but sometimes 
has the meaning of the active or middle. 

‘448, The present, perfect, future, and future perfect 
indicative are called primary (or principal) tenses ; the 
imperfect, pluperfect, and aorist indicative are called 
secondary (or historical) tenses. 

449. Many verbs have tenses known as the second aorist (in 
all voices), the second perfect and pluperfect (active), and the 
second future (passive). These tenses are generally of more 
simple formation than the Jirst (or ordinary) aorist, perfect, ete. 
Few verbs have both forms in any tense; when this occurs, the 
two forms generally differ in meaning Gor example, by the first 

% being transitive, the second intransitive), but not always. 
; 

450. The aorist corresponds generally to the indefinite or his 
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torical perfect in Latin, and the perfect to the e English el or 
the definite perfect in Latin. 

451, N. No Greek verb is in use in all these tenses, aa the ful! 
paradigm of the regular verb must include parts of three different 
verbs. See 470. 

452, There are three nwmbers, as in nouns, the singu- 
lar, dual, and plural. 

453. In each tense of the indicative, subjunctive, and | 
optative, there are three persons in each number, the 

first, second, and third; in each tense of the imperative 
there are two, the second and third. 

454. N. The first person dual is the same as the first persou 
plural, except in a very few poetic forms (556. 2). This person is 
therefore omitted in the paradigms. 

TENSE SYSTEMS AND TENSE STEMS. 

455. The tenses are divided into nine classes or tense 
systems, each with its own tense stem. 

456. The tense systems are the following: — 
SYSTEMS, TENSES. 

1. Present, including present and imperfect. 
1. Future, « future active and middle. 

11. First-aorist, “ first aevist active and middle. 
Iv. Second-aorist, “ second uorist active and middle. 
v. First-perfect, “first perfect and pluperfect active. 

vi. Second-perfect, ‘ second perfect and pluperfect active. 
vir. Perfect-middie, “ perfect and pluperfect middle and.” 

Suture perfect. 
vill. First-passive, “ first aorist and future passive. 

1x. Second-passine, “ second aorist and future passive. 

457. 1. The last five tense stems are further modified to form 
special stems for the two pluperfects, the future perfect, and the 
two passive futures. 

2. As few verbs have both the first and the second forms of any 
tense (449), most verbs have only six tense stems, and many have 
even less. 

458. The various tense stems are almost always formed. 
from one fundamental stem, called the verb stem. ‘These © 
formations will be explained in 568-622, ii: 
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459. Before learning the paradigms, it is important to 
distinguish between verbs in which the verb stem appears. 
without change in all the tense systems, and those in which 
it is modified more or less in different systems (154). 

Thus in Acyw, speak, the verb stem Acy- is founl in Aw 
(Aey-ow), ercka, A&Acy-wat, &A€x-Pnv (71), and all other forms. 
But in daivw, show, the verb stem gayv- is seen pure in the second - 
aorist é-pdy-yv and kindred tenses, and in the futures dav and 
pavovpat; while elsewhere it appears modified, as in present daiv-w, 
first aorist épyv-a, second perfect rédyv-c. In XAe‘z-w the stem 
Aer- appears in all forms except in the second-aorist system 
(é-Aur-ov, é-Aux-duyv) and the second-perfect system (Aé-Aou7-a). 

460. Verb stems are called vowel stems or consonant 
stems, and the latter are called mute stems (including labial, 
palatal, and lingual stems) or liquid stems, according to 
their final letter. Thus we may name the stems of drew 
(ptr), Aciww (Aam-, Auz-), tpLBw (TpLB-), ypddw (ypa¢d-), 
mrcKkw (rrEx-), petyw (evy-, pry-), weiw (zeh-, wB-), paivw 
(gav-), oreAdrAw (orer-). 

461. A verb which has a vowel verb stem is called a pure verb; 
and one which has a mute stem or a liquid stem is called a muée or 
a liquid verb. 

462. 1. The principal parts of a Greek verb are the first 
person singular of the present, future, first aorist, and (first 
or second) perfect, indicative active; the perfect middle, 
and the (first or second) aorist passive; with the second 
aorist (active or middle) when it occurs. These generally 
represent all the tense systems which the verb uses. Lg. 

Ato, Abow, Evo, AeAvKA, A€Avpat, EAVOnV (471). 
Netw (Aeur-, Auzr-), Aettbw, ACAoura, ACActppat, EAeiPOyv, EXxrrov. 
Daivw (dav-), favo, Epyva, répayxa (2 pf. repyva), wepacpat, 

epdvOny (and éfdvynv). 
_Upacow (rpay-), do, rpagw, érpaga, 2 perf. rérpaxa and MN 

memparypat, erpa 
Sréddw (ored-), send, OTEAG, ~oretha, EcradKa, Eorarpat, dordd. 
2. Tf a verb has no future active, the future middle may be given 

among the principal parts; as oxérrw, jeer, oxdrpouot, Exxwa, 
_ CoxihOnv. 

463. In deponent verbs the principal parts are the pres: 
ent, future, perfect, and aorist (or aorists) indicative. Eg. 
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_— CHydopar) yotpat, lead, jyjoopa, tprynoduny, ifynpat, hyjOyv 
(in compos.). 

BovAopat, wish, Bovdijoopar, BeBovdAnpon, €BovdiOnv. 
Tiyvopau (yev-), become, yevnoopat, yeyévnpat, éyevounv. 
(Aiddopuar) aidodpuc, respect, aidéropat, Seo pau, 9 d€oOnv. 
"Epydfopua, work, épydoopat, cipyacdpny, <ipyacpoat, <ipyaoOnv. 

CONJUGATION. 

464. To conjugate a verb is to give all its voices, moods, 
tenses, numbers, and persons in their proper order. 

465. These parts of the verb are formed as follows : — 
1. By modifying the verb stem itself to form the differ- 

ent tense stems. (See 568-622; 660-717.) 
2. By affixing certain syllables called endings to the 

tense stems; as in A€yo-pev, A€ye-re, AEye-rat, Aeyd-peDa, A€yo- 
vrat, Aée-rat, Ae~c-oe. (See 551-554.) 

3. In the secondary tenses of the indicative, by also prv- 
fixing e to the tense stem (if this begins with a consonant), 
or lengthening its initial vowel (if it begins with a short 
vowel); as in &Acyo-v, &Acke, é-pyva-ro; and in yKove-v and 
nkxovea, imperfect and aorist of dxovw, hear. This prefix or 
lengthening is confined to the indicative. 

4, A prefix, seen in Ac- of A€AvKa and AéAetppar, in zwe- of 
répacpat, and € of éoradrpat (487, 1), for which a lengthening 
of the initial vowel is found in yAAaypar (dAdAay-) from 
dAr\dcow (487, 2), belongs to the perfect tense stem, and 
remains in all the moods and in the participle. 

466, These prefixes and lengthenings, called augment (3) and 
reduplication (4), are explained in 510-550. 

467. There are two principal forms of conjugation of 
Greek verbs, that of verbs in w and that of verbs in pu. 

468. Verbs in pe form a small class, compared with those in w, and 
are distinguished in their inflection almost exclusively i in the present 
and second-aorist systems, generally agreeing with verbs in w in the 
sther systems. 

CONJUGATION OF VERBS IN 0. 

469, The following synopses (474-478) include — 
[. All the tenses of A‘w (Av-), loose, representing tense 

systems I., I1., [I1., V., VIL, VIIL 
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IJ. All the tenses of Aefrw (Aexz-, Auz-), leave; the second 
perfect and pluperfect active and the second aorist active 
and middle, representing tense systems IV. and VI., being 
in heavy-faced type. 

III. All the tenses of gdaivw (darv-), show; the future and 
aorist active and middle (liquid form) and the second 
aorist and second future passive, representing tense systems 
IIL., III., and IX., being in heavy-faced type. 

470. The full synopsis of Avw, with the forms in heavier type 
in the synopses of Aeirw and daivw, will thus show the full conju- 
gation of the verb in w, with the nine tense systems; and all these 
forms are inflected in 480-482. For the peculiar inflection of the 
perfect and pluperfect middle and passive of verbs with consonant 

_ stems, see 486 and 487. 

471. N. Avw in the present and imperfect generally has i in 
Attic poetry and v in Homer; in other tenses, it has v in the 
future and aorist active and middle and the future perfect, else- 
where v. 

472. The paradigms include the perfect imperative active, although 
it is hardly possible that this tense can actually have been formed in 
any of these verbs. As it occurs, however, in a few verbs (748), it is 
given here to complete the illustration of the forms. For the rare 
perfect subjunctive and optative active; see 720 and 731. 

473. Each tense of Aiw is translated in the synopsis of 474, 
except rare untranslatable forms like the future perfect infinitive 
and participle, and the tenses of the subjunctive and optative. 
The meaning of these last cannot be fully understood until the 
constructions are explained in the Syntax. But the following 
examples will make them clearer than any possible translation of 
the forms, some of which (e.g. the future optative) cannot be used 
in independent sentences. 

Adwpev (or Avowper) ary, let us loose him; pa dons adrov, do 
not loose him. *Kav vw (or vow) abr ov, Xrpyoet, if I (shall) loose 
him, he will rejoice. "Epxopar, i iva avrov Avw (or Avow), I am coming 
that I may loose him. Hide dAvouu (or Adoaupe) avrov, O that I may 
loose him. i Avoyus (or Avoarpt) abr ov, Xaipor av, of I should loose 
him, he would rejoice. "H\Oov iva airov Avouyu (or Avooupe), I came 
that I might loose him. Kirov rt avrov Avoyn, I said that I was 
loosing | him; i clmov 6 drt avrov Avoaym, I said that I had loosed him; 
eirov ott avrov Avcoynu, I said that I would loose him. For the 

_ difference between the present and aorist in these ‘moods, see 1279, 
1; for the perfect, see 1273, 
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474, SYNOPSIS 

ae I. PRESENT SYSTEM, II. FUTURE SYSTEM. III. FIRST-AORIST SYST 

\TIVE Present & Imperfect Future 1 Aorist 
ICE. Active. Active. Active. 

_ |Adw J loose oram loosing| Aicw I shalt loose 
indie, édvov J was loosing édvoa [ loosed 
Subj. | Ato tow 
Opt. | Advoumwe Adoroupe Adorarp 
Imper.| Ade loose icov loose 

Infin. | Avew to loose Avoev to be about to | Atoa to loose or toh 
loose loosed. 

Part. | Adwv loosing Atowv about to loose Atoas having loosed 

IDDLE | Present & Imperfect Future 1 Aorist 
ICE. Middle. Middle. Middle. 

Adtopar J loose (for my-| Atcopar I shall loose 
. self ) ( for myself ) 

Indic. éLvépnv I was loos- &vodpynv I loosed ( 
ing (for myself) myself ). 

Subj. | Adopar Ato@par 
Opt. | Avolunv Avoolpny Avoalwnyv 
Imper.| Avov loose (for thyself) Atoar loose ( for thys 
Infin. | Aver@ar to loose (for | Atoer Oar to be about to| AtracGar to loose oO 

one’s self) 

Avdpevos loosing (for 
one’s self) 

loose (for one’s self) 

Avodpevos about to loose 
(for one’s self ) 

have loosed (for oi 

self’) 
Avodpevos having loc 

(for one’s self) 

SSIVE 

DICE, 

Indic. 

Subj. 

Opt. 

Imper. 

[nfin. 

Part. 

Pres. & Imperf. Passive. 

Avopar Tam § (being) 
éAvopnv J was ) loosed 

etc. 

with same 

forms as the 

Middle 

VIII. FIRST-PASSIVE SYSTEM. 

1 Future Passive. 

AvOjoopat J shall be 
loosed 

Avynoolpyny 

AvoAcer Gar to be about 
to be loosed 

AvOyodpevos about to be 
loosed 

1 Aorist Passive. 

éXvOnv J was loosed 
Av0 (for Avoéw) 

Avdeinv 
ADOnTe be loosed 
AvOAVaL to be loosed 

to have been loose 

Avbels having been 
loosed 

rrmintion 

VERBAL ADJECTIVES: 
AvTds that may be loosed 

Avréos that must be loosed 
4 

\ a 

a a 
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hvw (Av-), loose. . 

y. FIRST-PERFECT SYSTEM. VII. PERFECT-MIDDLE SYSTEM. 

1 Perfect & Pluperfect 
Active. 

AAvKa TJ have loosed 
éXeXdKn I had loosed 

AeAVKW OF AeAUKaS @ 
NeATKoupe or AeAvKas elqv 
[Aéduke ] (472) 

heAvkévan to have loosed 

hedunds having loosed 
oe 

Perfect & Pluperfect 
Middle. 

AAvpar J have loosed (for myself) 

€&cAvpnv I had loosed (for myself) 

AeAvpévos @ 
AeAvupévos elnv 
Aveo (750) 

| AeAtoOar to have loosed (for one’s self) 

AeAupévos having loosed (for one’s self) 

Future Perfect Pas 

AeAtoopar J shall | 
Perf. & Plupery. Passive. 
A€Avpar T have { been 
éXkeAvpnv Thad \ loosed been loosed 

oe AcAvoolpyny 

with same 
Aedioer Gar (1283) 

forms as the ; 

Middle AeAvorspevos (1284) 

_ 475. The middle of Aéo commonly means to release for one’s 
‘self, or to release some one belonging to one’s self, hence to ransom 

c 

: a capt: ive) or to deliver (one’s friends from danger). See 1242, 3, 
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476. SYNOPSIS OF Aeclrw (AevTr-, AL7r-), leave. 

TENSE SYSTEM: I. II. Iv. Vi. 

Active | Pres. & Impf. Future 2 Aorist | 2 Perf. & Plup. 
Voice. Active. Active. Active. Active. 

Indic, | 7 Aelyw AAoura 
‘ eevrop éXutrov ededolary 

Subj. | Aelrw Atro AeAoltr@ or 
Aehouras & 

Opt. | Aelarocu AelWorus Alrroupe AeAolrroue Or 
aakaeks etnv 

Imper.| \ctre Altre [A€Aouzre } 
Infin. | \elrev rele Autretv Aedoutrévar 
Part. | \elrwv AelWov Aurev AcAouras 

Mipvte | Pres. & Impf. Future 2 Aorist bas 
Voice. Middle. Middle. Middle.: \Perf.&Plup. Mia. 
aa Aelromat AelWouat Adder © 

“ éLevrbunv &urépnv édeAel une 
Subj. | Aelrwya Alrrapat heerppevos @ 
Opt. | Xerolunv AewWolunv Aurolpnv eAetupevos etny 
Imper.| Aelzrouv Aurrod AdAewWo 
Infin. | AelrecAar Aeler Bar Autréc ar Dede? POae 
Part. | Nevrdpuevos AewPduevos Auiréevos Aeerupevos 

Passive | Pres. & Impf. betas 3 a Future 
Voice. | Passive. | 1 Fut. Pass. |1 Aor. Pass.| 2-3 _ Penfect. 

Indic AecPOjoowas AS Acrelyouas 
, érelpOnv a) 

Subj, | Same forms ecG9G (for | FS 
J. an the Aepbéw) [Rw 

Opt. AecPOnoolunv | AecpOelnv Bo AcrecWolunr 
Imper. Middle AelpOnre 8 
Infin. AecPOjoer Oar | AecPOFvae © S redelWerOar 
Part. AecHOnoduevos | evpOels Dede duevos 

VERBAL ADJECTIVES: evtrTds, Nevrréos 

477. 1. The active of Aeirw in the various tenses means J leave (o1 
am leaving), I left (or was leaving), I shall leave, etc. The second perfec! 
means I have left, or I have failed or am wanting. The first aorist érewc 
is not in good use. 

2. The middle of ew means properly to remain (leave one’s self), ix 
which sense it differs little (or not at all) from the passive. But the second 
aorist €Aurdunyv often means I left for myself (e.g. a memorial or monument) 
so the present and future middle in composition.. 
sometimes means J was left behind or was inferior, like the passive. 

8. The passive of Xe/zw is used in all tenses, with the meanings J am 
left, 1 was left, I have been left, 1 had been left, I shall have been left, I was 

left, I shail be left. 

“Ederropayy i in Home! 

It also means J am inferior (left behind). 
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a 

==? 

T
E
N
S
E
-
S
Y
S
T
E
M
:
 

I. 
II. 

I
t
t
.
 

Vv. 
V
i
.
 

Active 
|
 Pres. 

&
 Impf. 

Future 
1 Aorist 

1 Perf. &
 Plup.|2 

Perf.& Plup. 
VoIce. 

Active. 
Active. 

Active. 
Active. 

Active. 
P 

alyw 
pavéw) 

p
a
v
d
 

wT éparyKka 
w
é
p
n
v
a
 

In
di
c.
 

$
 

%p
at
vo
y 

C
 

)
 

é
b
y
v
a
 

é
r
e
p
a
y
K
n
 

ér
ep
hv
n 

Subj. 
|
 patyw 

b
j
v
e
 

mwepayKw 
OY 

|
 w
e
d
h
v
w
 

or 
. 

TEepayKas 
WO 

T
E
D
N
V
H
S
 

W 

Opt. 
|
 dalvorun 

(pavéouws) 
pavotp: 

or 
|
 d
y
v
a
p
e
 

mwepaykowue 
OF 

|
 rephvouwe 

OF 
(daveolnv) 

h
a
v
o
l
n
v
 

wepayKkas 
elnv| 

tmepnvas 
elnv 

Imper.| 
datve 

dijvov 
[répayxe 

|
 

[
r
é
p
n
v
e
 |
 

Infin. 
|
 dalvev 

(pavéev) 
havetv 

ofvar 
mwepaykévat 

twepnvévat 
Part. 

|
 dalywy 

(pavéwv) 
pavaev 

p
y
v
a
s
 

T
E
P
A
Y
K
W
S
 

TEepnvas 

Mippte |
 Pres. & Impf. 

Future 
1 Aorist 

vit. 
Voice. 

Middle. 
Middle. 

Middle. 
Perf. 

&
 
Plup. 

Middle. 
Tnilic 

patvouas 
(pavéouar) 

p
a
v
o
d
p
a
r
 

w
é
p
a
c
 
wat 

; 
éparvdunv 

épyvapny 
érepdounv 

Subj. 
|
 dalywua 

V
a
p
o
r
 

mepacuévos 
@
 

Opt. 
|
 dacvolunv 

(paveolunv) 
havolyny 

nvatpny 
twepacuévos 

et'ny 
Imper.} 

dalvouv 
fivar 

[
r
é
p
a
v
a
o
 |
 

Infin, 
|
 palverPa 

(pavéerOar) 
havetoSar 

|
 dqvacbar 

mepdavbar 
Part. 

|
 dacvduevos 

(paveduevos) 
pavodpevos| 

dyvdpevos 
tmepac 

wévos 

Passtve 
|
 Pres. & Impf. 

ine 
yaaa, 

Vo
ic

e.
 

Pa
ss

iv
e.

 
2 

Fu
tu

re
 

Pa
ss

iv
e.

 
2 

Ao
ri

st
 

Pa
ss
iv
e.
 

|
 

1 
Ao
ri
st
 

Pa
ss
iv
e.
 

3
 

In
di

c.
 

da
va

co
pa

r 
é
a
v
y
v
 

| 
ép

ad
vO

nv
 

%
 

= 
Su

bj
..

 
|
 

sa
me

 
fo

rm
s 

a
v
 

(f
or

 
pa
vé
w)
| 

p
a
v
d
 

(f
or

 
pa

vb
éw

) 
<
 

A
 

Op
t.
 

an
 

th
e 

da
vy
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lu
nv
 

av
el
ny
 

pa
vb

ei
nv

 
: 

R
 

4
 

Im
pe

r.
 

dv
nO

e 
pa

vO
nr

e 
= 

5
 

In
fi
n.
 

Mi
dd
le
 

s
t
b
 

av
ij
va
r 

pa
vO

Fv
at

 
©
 

Pa
rt

. 
av
yi
od
pe
vo
s 

av
el
s 

gp
av

oe
ls

 
ae
 

V
E
R
B
A
L
 
ADJECTIVE: 

gpavrds 
(d-parros 

The second future passive 

479, 1. The first perfect xéparyxa means I have shown; the second 

2. The passive of daivw means properly to be shown or made evident ; 

ytot, 1 shall appear or be shown, does not differ in sense from 

“perfect mépyva means I have appeared. 

1e middle, to appear (show one’s self). 

le imp the s pnv means I showed ; , 
VOL, 

but épavOnv is generally passive, J was shown, while épdvnv 
é 

m is rare and poetic; but da-edyvdny, I declared, is common. | 

. 
? 



INDICATIVE. 1, 
S.< 2. 

8 

D.{3 
1 

ap 
3. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 1. 
‘ §.< 9. 

3 

D.{3 

pf 
S: 

OPTATIVE. Ay 
S. < 2. 

3. 

D.{ 5, 
1. 

pf 2 
3. 

IMPERATIVE. S, i 

3 

p.{* 
2. 

Pls 

INFINITIVE, 

PARTICIPLE, 

INFLECTION. 

i, ‘Mstees Voice OF Ado. 

Present. 

Avo 

Ades 

Auer 

Aderov 

Averov , 

Avopev 
Avere 

Adour 

Ado 
dys 

in 
AdnToOv 
Adnrov 

Adopev 
Aine 
Avoor 

AVouse 

Advos 

Ador 

Avourov 

Avolrny 

Avoupev 
Adore 

Avouv 

Ave 

Ader wo 

Averor 

AvéeToOV 

Avere 

Adovrev or 

Avéerorav 

Ave 

Atov, Avouvca, 
Avov (835) 

Imperfect. 

éXiov 

eves 

ede 

éXjerov 

ehoérnv 

éAvopev 
éXvere 

édXvov 

Future. 

iow 

Atos 

Avorer 

Aioerov 

AvoeTOV 

Adoopev 
Adtoere 

Adooves 

Avooun 
Avoous 

Avoou 

Atoovrov 

Avoolrny 

Adoousev 
Adiooure 

Avoovev 

Adore 

[480 

Aiocowv, \dooura 
Adrov (3835) ‘ 

’ L- 
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‘ 

INDICATIVE. s fr 

INFINITIVE. 

PARTICIPLE. 

2. 
3. 

D.{F 
1. 

P.< 2. ae 
SUBJUNCTIVE. L 

2; 

ANB 

D.{ 
: dL: 

ae 
3, 

OPTATIVE. 1, 
S. 2. 

3. 

D.{s 
\ 

rf 2 
3: 

IMPERATIVE. S. +2. 
3 

D.{* 
2. P{s 

ACTIVE VOICE OF iw. 

1 Aorist. 

éioa 

éhioas 

éAiore 

Lic artov 

eLicarnyv 

eLtorapev 
eLioare 

éXdoav 

iow 

Adorys 
hioy 

Atonrov 
AvonTov 

Avowpev 

Avonre 

Atowor 

Adorape 

Avoats, Avorevas 

Avoat, Avorere 

Atoatrov 

Aveatrny 

Adoratpev 

Atoare 

Aioarev, Adoevav 

Avoov 

Avoara 

: \tocarov 

Adrarev 

Atoare 

Avoavreyv or 

Atodrwcay 

Adora 

Aicds, \icdoa,, 
Adoay (335) 

101 

1 Perfect. 1 Pluperfect. 

AéAvKa, éXeA VKH 
AéAvKas —- eAvKS 
AéAuKE éXeAvKer 

AeAvKaToV éXeAvkerov 
AeA VKaTov éXeAvKerny 

AeAvKapev Leh vkepev 
AcAvKaTe éXeAvKeTeE 

AeAvKact éXeAv Ker ay 
(See 683, 2) 

AeAvKw (720) . 

AeAvKys 
AedvKy 

AeA UKHTOV 

AeA UK NTO 

AeA vKopev 
AeAuKyTeE 
AeAUKoo 

AeAvKoUML (733) 

AeAVKOLS 

AeAVKOL 

AeA VKOLTOV 

AeAvKolrqy 

AeAvKOUEV 
AeAvKOUTE 

AeAvKOLEV 

[AéAuke (472) 
AcAuKéero 

AeAUKETOV 

AeAuKéroV 

AeAUKeTE 

AeAvkérorav] 

AeAvKévar 

AeAvKws, AcAvKuta, 

AeAvKes (335) 
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INDICATIVE. 

OPTATIVE. 

IMPERATIVE. 

INFINITIVE. 

PARTICIPLE. 

bi {2 
3. 
2. Dis 
1. rf 
3. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. | 1. 
S. 9 

ee 

3 

D.{F 
13 

P. 2. 

8, 

i 

a fe 
3. 

p.{* 
ul 

PJ "4 
3. 

s.{ 7 

pf 
2 

pls 

INFLECTION. 

2. MipDLE VOICE OF Ada. 

Present. 

Atopar 
Aver, Ady 

Averar 

Ader Sov 

Aver Sov 

Avopeda 
Ateo Oe 

Adovrar 

Adovrar 

Avolpny 
Atoro 

Avouro 

Adour Pov 

AvolcOnv 

Avoipeba 

AvourcGe 

Adowvro 

Adov 

Avér Ow 

Aver Gov 

AvérPwv 

Aver Ge 

AvéorOwy or 

Avér Bacay 

Ader Par 

Imperfect. 

eLiopnv 
éXvou 

éhveTo | 

ever Gov 

ever Onv 

eLvopeda 
ever Ge 

éXvovro 

Avopevos, AVopéevn, 
Avopevov (301) 

[480 

Future. 

Adoopat 

Avon, Ado 
AtvoeTrar 

Avoer Pov 

Atoer ov 

Atodpeba 
Avoeo Oe 

Avoovrat 

Avoolwny 
Avooro 

| Adoouro 

Avoor Pov 

AvoolcOny 

Avoolpeba 

Avoorw Ge 

AvoowvTo 

Atoeor Sar 

Avo opevos, “1 

-ov (3801) 
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INDICATIVE. i. 
S.< 2, 

2 

3 

p.{ 
1 

ae 
3. 

OPTATIVE. 1. s. | 

IMPERATIVE. S tg 
: bs 3 

D. + 

3. 

2. Pf 

INFINITIVE. 

 ParricreLe. 

3. 

D.{3 
1 

ae 
3. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. i 
S. 

3. 

2. 

MIDDLE VOICE OF dw. 

1 Aorist. 

Avoapyv 
tow 
éXLvoaro 

éLvoac Sov 
dicdcOnv 

Avodpela 
eicac Ge 
é&LooavTo 

Adoopar 
ioy 
Adonrar 

Aiono Gov 
ion Gov 

AvowpeBa 
vono Ge 

Atowvrar 

Avoalyny 
Atoato 

AtoatTo 

AvoraroBov 

AvealeOyv 

Avoralpcba 

Atoarc be 

Atoawro 

Adora 

Atvodc Ow 

Aioacbov 

Avodcbwv 
Atoac Ge 

AvodoOwv or 

Ayoacbwoav 

Avoac Gar 

Perfect. 

AAAvpar 
A€Avo aL 

AeAvTAL 

AéA va Pov 

AéAvo-Bov 

AeAvpeba 
AéAvT-Ve 

A€AvYTAL 

AeAvpEevos @ 
AeAvpevos 7S 

AeAvpevos 

AcAvpévo TOV 

AeAupévw TOV 

AeAvpévor aev 
AcAvpévor TE 

AeAvpévor wore 

AeAupévos elnv 
AeAvpévos els 

AeAvpévos ely 

AeAvpévw elrov 
or elnrov 

AeAupéva elityy 
or eiqTny 

AeAvpévor elwev 
or elypev 

AcAvpévor elre 
or elyre 

AeAvpévor elev 
or elnoav 

AéAvoro (750) 

AeAvoOw (749) 

AéAveGov 

AeAvo Pov 

AéAvaOe 

AeAvoBwv or 

AcAVowoav 

AeAvo Oar 

AeAvpévos, -n, 
ten OWE 

103 

Pluperfect. 

eheAvpyv 
éX\éAvcrO 

éX€AvTO 

éX\éAvc Pov 

evo Onv 

ehedAvpcba 

éhéAvo Oe 

éXé€AvvTO 
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INDICATIVE. 

Nu 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 5s 
S. 

OPTATIVE. 

IMPERATIVE. 

INFINITIVE. 

PAaRTICIPLE. 

1. 
S. 2. 

3. 
2. 

D.t3 
1. 

Pf 
3. 

2. 
: 3. 

2. 
D.15 

4: 
Pf 

3. 

1. 
S| . 

g: 
ve 

D. 3. 

ae 

p,} 2: 

3. 3. 

s.{ 
Dt 

2 

ae 

INFLECTION. 

3. PassiIvE VOICE OF Ato. 

Future Perfect. 

AeAdoropar 

Aediorer, AcAvory 
AeAtorerar 

AcAtorer Gov 

AcAtoreo Gov 

AeAvoopela 

AeA voreo Ge 

AcAtioovrat 

AeAvoolunv 

AeAda010 

AeAtootro 

AeAtoore Gov 

AeAvorole Onv 

Acdvcoipneba 

AcAvoor be 

AcAtoowrTro 

Aerioer Gar 

Aevocpevos, 

-n, -ov (301) 

1 Aorist. 

€hvOnv 

€vOns 
vn 
€X\vOnTov 
Avoythy 

AvOqpev 
&vOnre 
AvOncav 

Avda 
AvOys 

Avoy 
AvOqTov 
AvOyTrov 
AvOapev 
AvOyre . 
AvOact 

Avdelnv 
Avbelns 
Avbeln 

AvOetrov or 
AvGelnrov 

Avelrny or 

AvberytHY 
Avbetpev Or 

 AvBelnpev 
Avbeire OF 

Avbe (ne 
AvOetev or 

Avbelnoav 

AvOnts 
AvoyTe 

AvenTov 
AvOyTev 
AvOnre 
Avdévrwv or 

_ AvOyrecav 
AvOjvar 

[480 

1 Future. 

Avoycopar 
AvOyoe, Avoioy 

AvOycerar 

Avoyjoer Gov 
AvOrjcreoBov 
AvOyoopela 
Avoyoer Ge 
AvOrjcovras 

AvOqcoluny 
AvOyco1o 
Avbycoro 

Avoycorbov 

Avencolc Onv 

AvOnoolpeba 

AvOrjcrorc Ge 

AvOrjcowrTo 

AvOryjoer Bar 

Avbels, AvVGetora, AvOncopevos, 

Avbéy (335) -n, -ov (301) 
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481, Sreconp Aorist (Active AND MippLe) anp SeconD PEeRrFEct 
AND PLUPERFECT OF Xeltro. ; 

2. 
3. 
2. 
3. 

1 
ef 

3. 

SuBJUNCTIVE. i's 
S. 

INDICATIVE, : & 
S. 

D.{ 

2. 

3. 

D5 
1. 

Pf 
3. 

OPTATIVE. m4 
Ss. 

F. 

_ INrinirive. 

_ PARTICIPLE. 

2. 

3. 

D.{5 
1. 

ef 2 
3. 

IMPERATIVE, S. ig 

3 

p.{2 c 
3. 

2 Aorist 
Active. 

éXutrov 
éXutres 

éXutre 
éX\larerov 

éXuréryny 
éX\ (rropev 

éAlrrere 

éAutrov 

Alarw 

Alarys 

Ary 

Alarnrov 

Alaryrov 
Abtrapev 
Alrnre 
Alrraot 

Altroupse 
Alzrous 

Adtrou 

Alrrovrov 

Aurroirny 

Altrouev 

Alrroure 

Alrrovev 

Altre 

Aurérwo 

Altrerov 

Aurérov 

Alrrere 

AurovTav 

or Auré- 

TOCA 

Aurreiv 

Aurrwv, 
Aurovoa, 

Autrov 
(385) 

2 Aorist 
Middle. 

éXurropny 
éAlarov 

éXlarero 

éXlarrec Bov 

€Xuréc Onv 
€urropeba. 

éXitreo Be 

éXltrovTo . 

Alrrapar 
Aly 

Alryrat 

Alaryno Gov 

Alay Sov 
Aurrape8a. 
Alaryno be 
Alrrevrat 

 Auro tun 

Altroto 

Altro.ro 

Altroic Pov 

Aurroia Onv 

Aurrotpeda 

Alrrovo-Be 

Alarowvro 

Aurov 

Auréc Ow 

AlrreoBov 

Autréc Owv 

Altrec Oe 

Aurréo Pwv OF 

Aurréc Pacav 

Aurréo Bar 

Aurropevos, 

-n, -ov 
(301) 

2 Perfect. 2 Pluperfect. 

éAourra, 

AéXAoutras 

AéXoutre 

AeAolrrarov 

AcAoltrarov 

AeA oltrapev 
AeAolrrare 

AcAolract 

Aedolrrw 
AeAolarys 

AeAolry 

AeAolrnrov 
AeXolarnrov 

AeAolrapev 
Acholarnre 
Acholrwot 

AeAolrroupt 
AeAolrrous 

AeAoltror 

AeAoltroirov 

AeAourroiryny 

AeAoltrowev 

AeAoltroite 

AeAoltrovev 

AéXoutre 

AeAourrérw 

AeAolrrerov 

AeAoutréT OV 

AeAolrrere 

AeAourrér OV 

NeAourrévat 

AeAoutrais, 

AeAourrvia, 

AeAoutras 

(335) 

€eolary 

éXeXolarns 

éXeXolrret 
éXeXoltrerov 

éXeAourréryy 
éXedoltreper 

éXeAolrrete 

éXcAoltreray 

(See 683, 2) 
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482, Fourure anp First Aorist AcTIVE AND MippLe (Liquip 

Forms) anp Seconp Aorist AND SECOND FururRE Passive or datve. 

Future Middle.1 1 Aorist Active. 

ae 

{2 

- INDICATIVE. {2 
S. 

S. < 2, 

D.{F 
ey a: 
pf 

3. 

SuBJUNCTIVE. iF 

OPTATIVE. 

v.{5 
\ 

pf 
3. 

IMPERATIVE. S. { 2. 

3. 

v.{5 
2. 

Pf 
INFINITIVE. 

PARTICIPLE. 

Future Active. 

INFLECTION. 

pave 

davets 
dave? 
davetrov 
davetrov 
davotpev 
daveire 
davotcr 

davolnv or davotpe 
avons or davots 
davoly or davot 

davotrov 
davoirny 
davotpev 

davotre 
davotev 

davetv 

davdv, havotca, 
davoty (340) 

[ase 

davotpar épynva 
davet, avy epyvas 
davetrar ebnve 
daveicbov épqvaroy 
paveiobov envarny 
pavotpela épfvapev 

daveto be épjvare 
davotvrar epynvav 

dhe 
hvys 
o4vn 
divytov 

bivyrov 
Ptvepev 

pfyyre 
divect 

davolunv dhvarpe 
davoto divats or dfveras 
davoiro bfvar or phvere 
davoicbov phvatrov 
pavolobnv dnvairny 
davolweba Pivatpev 
davote be ptvarre 
davoivro  divasev or biveray 

dfjvov 
onvare 

jvaroy 
bnvarav 

bivare 
onvavrev or 

onvarocay 

daveto bar dijvar 

-pavotpevos,  ivas, oyvaca, 

-q, -0ov (301)  fjvav (335) 

1 The uncontracted futures, ¢avéw and ire (478; 483), are 
inflected like gukéw and girdouar (492). 



~ 482) 

2. 

3. 

D.{5 
iy 

pf 
3. 

SuBJUNCTIVE. 1. 

INDICATIVE. 1, 

5 | 

2. 

3 

D.{* 
4 

pf 
3. 

. 

IMPERATIVE. S, 12 

3. 

met 
2. Pfs 

— ll OO eC 

"1 Aor. Mid. 

ébyvapnv 
ebrjve 
éprjvaro 
erivacbov 

ébynvac Onv 

epnvapeda 
ebrjvacGe 

ébyvavro 

dyvepar 

rivy 
oyvyrat 
drvycbov 

dyvyncbov 
dyvopeda 

pivyobe 
byvevrar 

dyvatunv 
drjvaro 
rjvaito 

dyvavoBov 

dyvaloOnv 

dynvaiveba 

pyvaro-Ge 

djvatvro 

dyvar 
dynvac bw 

rvacGov 
dnvac wv 

ryvacbe 
dynvacwy or 

dynvacbocav. 

dyvacbar 

dyvapevos, -n, 
-ov (301) 

FUTURES AND AORISTS OF ¢aive. 

2 Aor. Pass. 

 éavyy 

ébavys 
ebavy 

échavytov 

ebavytyy 

ébavypev 
ebavynre 

éhavyoav 

dave 

paris 
bavi 
PavyTov 

daviyrov 
pavapev 
pavyre 
davact . 

dave (nv 

davelys 
havety 
davetrov or 

davelnrov 
avelrny or 

haverntyv 
avetpev OF 

daveinpev 
davetre Or 

pavelnre 
davetey Or 

dave(noav 

pavnyde 
pavyte 

davytov 

davytev 
pavyte 
davévrwyv or 

pavytrecay 

davyvar 

avels, 

daveicora,, 

107 

2 Fut. Pass. 

pavycopar 

havyce, havycy 

pavycerar 

avycec Pov 

davycec Pov 
havyropeda 
havycec Oe 
pavycovras 

havycolyny 
dayvrycoto 
avycoro 

davycowbov 

davycolsbny 

davycolyeba 

haviour Ge 

pavycowro 

davycer Oar 

davycopevos, 

-y, -ov (301) 
davév (335) 
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483. The uncontracted forms of the future active and middle 
of daivw (478) and of other liquid futures are not Attic, but are 
found in Homer and Herodotus. So with some of the uncon- 
tracted forms of the aorist subjunctive passive in ew (474). | 

484, The tenses of Aefrw and gaivw which are not inflected 
above follow the corresponding tenses of Avw; except the perfect 
and pluperfect middle, for which see 486. A¢dewu-yar is inflected 
like réerpip-pat (487, 1), and répac-pau is inflected in 487, 2. 

485. Some of the dissyllabic forms of Atjw do not show the 
accent so well as polysyllabice forms, e.g. these of kwAvw, hinder: — 

Pres. Imper. Act. kodAve, Kwdrvérw, Kwdvere. Aor. Opt. Act. 
«oAtcop, Kwrdceuas (Or KwAvGaIs), KwAvoELE (Or KwAVCUL). Aor. 
Imper. Act. kdAvGov, KwAvodTw. Aor. Inf. Act. KwAvoa. Aor. 
Imper. Mid. xodioat, kwor\vodoOw. 

The three forms kwAtoat, kwArAdoa, KwAVTA (cf. AdcaL, AdoaL, 
Adoa) are distinguished only by accent. See 130; 118; 131, 4. 

PERFECT AND PLUPERFECT MIDDLE AND PASSIVE OF 

VERBS WITH CONSONANT STEMS. 

486. 1. In the perfect and pluperfect middle, many 
euphonic changes (489) occur when a consonant of the 
tense-stem comes before p, 7, o, or 6 of the ending. | 

2.. When the stem ends in a consonant, the third person 
plural of these tenses is formed by the perfect middle par- 
ticiple with «ici, are, and joav, were (806). 

487. 1. These tenses of rpiBw, rub, wrAExw, weave, reiOu 
persuade, and oréd\Aw (orad-), send, are thus inflected : — 

Perfect Indicative. 

{2 TéeTptppar arémeypcur TETELO POL eoraApar 
8 2. rérpiypar arémdeEar aréqrevo ae torahoat 

3. Térpimra. = wémdexTar TreTELT TOL torakra. 
D. { 2. rérpidbov arémex Pov mrétrevo Sov éoradGov 

3. térptdbov arémhex Sov arémrevo Sov toradGov 
1. rerptppeOa  memréypeOa remelopeda éordA peda, 

P. {2 rérpicdbe arémhex Be amrérrevo-Oe errand, . 
3. rerptppévor wemdeypévor memecpévo. or raApévor. 

eiol eiol —— etorl eit 

Perfect Subjunctive and Optative. 

Suns.  rerpippévos & temdeypévos © memeopévos @ eoradpévos @ 
66 , elnv : 66 elny 73 elnv 6c " elny 

a 



487] 

813 
Dts 
P. {3 

VERBS WITH CONSONANT STEMS. 

rérptiyo 
Tetpth0w 
térpipbov 
TeTptp0av 
Térpible 
TerptpOwv or memdéxOwv or memeloOwv or 

tetpth0worav metréxQwoav ereicOoorav 

Perfect Infinitive and Participle. 

InF. TerpidOar 
PART.  ‘TeTpippévos 

1. érerptppnv 
8. {2 érérpinpo 

X3. érérptrro 
D. 5 érérpip0ov 

3. érerpthOnv 

1. érerptypeda 
P. {2 érérpipbe 

3. Terpippévor 

qoav 

Perfect Imperative. 

arémheEo 
mem€x Ow 
arétrex Bov 
memA€x Oav 
arémdex Oe 

mem €x Bar 
mremAeypevos 

arétreco 

aretreLo Ow 

arétrevo ov 

aretreLo wv 

arétreo-Oe 

mremeto Oar 

Teme. EVOS 

Pluperfect Indicative. 

érremAéypnv 
érrérAcEo 

érrétrAeKTO 
émrétr ex Oov 
érretrA éx Onv 

érremrAéypeOa, 
érrétrey Oe 

TemAey Levon 

ray 

érretreto pny 
érrétrevoro 
érrétrevo-To 
érrétreto Dov 
érretre(o nv 
érretrelopeOa, 
érrérrevo- Oe 

ATETELT EVOL 

qoav 
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érrakco 

éoTrdhOw 

éoradbov 

éotadOwv 

éoradbe 
éorddOov or 

éor ad Oacav 

érrddOar 
éoradpévos 

éorédpynv 
trradoo 
éorakTo 
éoradOov 

tora Onv 
éordApeba 
éoradbe 

éoradpévor 

qoav 

2. The same tenses of (reAéw) TreAw (stem redAce-), finish, 
haivw (ay-), show, dAAdoow (dAAay-), exchange, and édr€yxu 
(€Acyx-), convict, are thus inflected : — 

Perfect Indicative. 

1. reré&\eopar mépacpar HAAaypar éXqAcypar 
S. | 2. rer&erar [wéhaveat,700] nAAaEat éXqrcyEar 

o. TeTeKeora.  mépavrar HAAaKTaL | Afdreynrar 
“D. { 2. reréler0ov méhavdov HAAax Gov éAqrAcyx ov 

3. teré&ler8ov  mépavlov HAAay Gov &frcyx Gov 

1. rerehéopeda mehdcpcda mAAdypcOa éAnr€éypeba 
P. {2 reréheo Oe mrépavbe HAAay Oe eifreyx Ge 

3. TereKerpévor meharpévo. AAaypévor éLnAcypévor 

eiot eiol eiol eiol 

Perfect Subjunctive and Optative. 

rereherpévos & mecharpévos & HAAaypévos & endeypévos Sups. 
. - envy =“ env Mo env elny 
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Perfect Imperative. 

S ra TeTeLETO [répaveo | HAAaEo &qdreyEo 
"U3. reredérOw tmepa.vOw MAAGX Ow ednréyx Po 

D bg werédecQov récavov HAAax Gov &frcyx Gov 
"U3. rerehécOav  mehdvOav MAG Pov Anréyx Pov 

Pp ie Teréeo Oe mrépavle HAA Oe eAfrcyx Ge 

"U8. rereérOwv or mepdvOov or AAAdX@@vor ~Andéyx Pov or 
teteeodwoav mwepdvOacav nrAdAdx0wcav nréyxPooar 

Perfect Infinitive and Participle. 

Inv. werehioOar mehdvOar MAA Oar édnA€yx Gar 
' Part. ‘eredeopévos tmechacpévos AAaypévos éAnAcypévos 

Pluperfect Indicative. 

1. érereMéopyvy eres dope mAAdypny Ayréypnv 
8. 2. éreréXeoro [érépavoo | HAAaEO éXfqreyEo 

3. éreréXerro érrébavro HAAaKTO é\qreyKTo 
D i éreréXeo8ov érrécpavOov HAAax Gov éXqreyx Gov 

"UB. ererehécOnv resp vO nv MAAGXOnv = Any Onv 
1. érerehéopeOa erepdopeda nAAdypeOa eLnréypeba 

P. | 2. érerédeoOe érrécpav0e HAAay Oe ehfreyx Oe 
3. TereXeopévor. mepacpévo.  AAaypéevor &inrcypévor 

qoav qoav qoav qoav 

488, N. The regular third person plural here (rerpif-vrat, 
éremXex-vro, etc., formed like A€Av-vrat, €A€Av-vTo) could not be 
pronounced. The periphrastic form is necessary also when o is 
added to a vowel stem (640), as in reréAco-ywor. But when final 
v of a stem is dropped (647), the regular forms in yrat and vro are 
used; as KAivw, KéxN-pat, KeKALvTat (not KexALwévor ici). | 

489. For the euphonic changes here, see 71-77 and 83. 
1. Thus rérpip-yoe is for rerpiB-war (75); rérpiva for rerprB- 

oat (74); rérpim-ra for rerpuB-rat, rérpigb-Oov for rerpif-Gov (71). 
So mémAey-yor is for memAex-wou (75); mémAcx-Oov for wemdex-Bov 
(71).  Témew-rar is for memeb-ror, and wérewc-Gov is for aemetb- 
Gov (71); and wémreopou {for zeeb-yot) probably follows their 
analogy; zéze-oat is for memetO-cou (74). 

_ 2. In reréde-o-pat, o is added to the stem before mw and r (640), 
the stem remaining pure before o. TeréAeopou and éreiopot, 
therefore, inflect these tenses alike, though on different principles. 
On the other hand, the o before p in répacpat (487, 2) is a sub 
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stitute for v of the stem (83), which v reappears before other 
letters (700). In the following comparison the distinction is 
shown by the hyphens : — 

TeTéNe-0- POL qTreTeLo"- LOL arébao’- per 
TeTeNE-TOL TWETEL-C-OL [arépav-car] 
weTéNe-o-TOL TETELT-TAL arépav-TaL 
verée-o0e arémrevo--Oe arécpav-Be 

8. Under 7AAay-po, yAAokou is for HAAay-cat, HAAaK-rae for 
HAdAay-rat, 7AAax-Pov for HAAay-Hov (74: 71). Under édryAcy-pon, 
yyp- (for yxp) drops one y (77) ; éAjAeyEar and éAyAeyx-rat are for 
€AnAcyx-oat and éAynAcyx-rat (74; 71). See also 529. 

490, 1. All perfect-middle stems ending in a labial inflect these 
tenses like rérpip-por; as elu, A€Actp-paL; ypahw (ypud-), write, 
yeypap-pat (75); pirrw (pid-, pid-), throw, Eppip-yat. But when 
final par of the stem loses 7 before pw (77), the a recurs before 
other consonants; as kdumrrw (kapm-), bend, Kéxap-pot, Kéxapapat, 
Kekapim-Tal, Kéxap-Oe ; méurw (reum-), send, wémep-pat, mémepipat, 
wéerepm-rot, remeu-Oe: compare rémep-pat from réoow (zer-), cock, 
inflected wérewat, wérem-rat, wéwed-Oe, ete. 

2, All ending in a palatal inflect these tenses like wémAcy-pat and 
yAAay-por; aS tpacow (mpay-), do, rérpay-pa; Tapdoow (Tapay-), 
confuse, Terdpay-par; pvAdcow (pvAak-), tepivAay-poat. But when 
y before w represents yy, as in €A7nAey-yor from éAéyx-w (489, 3), 
the second palatal of the stem recurs before other consonants (see 
487, 2). 

3. All ending in a lingual mute inflect these tenses like zézrevo- 
pat, etc.; as dpalw (dpad-), tell, reppac-po, réppa-cat, réppac-rat ; 
eOilw (€0d-), accustom, <eiGio-pat, <iOi-cat, eiOo-rat, «iOco-Be; pluf. 
eiGio-unv, «iA-co, «ifio-r0; o7éevdw (o7revd-), pour, éoreo-pat (like 

: memeto-pat, 489, 1) for éozevd-pou, éorret-cal, éorreto-rat, €orreia-Oe. 
4, Most ending in v (those in av- and vy- of verbs in aww or 

vyw) are inflected like régac-pat (see 489, 2). 
5. When final v of a stem is dropped (647), as in xkAivo, 

bend, xéxX-pou, the tense is inflected like A€Av-pou (with a vowel 
stem). 

6. Those ending in A or p are inflected like Eorad-par; as 
ayydrAw (ayyer-), announce, Py yer-pow ; aipw (dp-), raise, Tip-pas 
imag (éyep-), rouse, éynyep-yat; meipw (aep-), pierce, mémap-pat 
645). 
ae, For the full forms of these verbs, see the Catalogue. For 

Gain, see also 478. 
» PM 
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CONTRACT VERBS. 

r49e 

492, Verbs in aw, ew, and ow are contracted in the present 
and imperfect. These tenses of riudw (ripa-), honor, dir 
(piAc-), love, and dyrow (SnAo-), manifest, are thus inflected : — 

ACTIVE. 

Present Indicative. 
1, (riudw) Tie (piréw) Pro (dnr\6w) SyHA@ 

S. {2 (riudes)  Tipds (pirdes) — rAeis (Sndrdes) SyAots 
3. (rider) Tie (pirder) drrct (dndder) SyAot 
2. (riuderov) Tiparov (pidéerov) dtdXetrov (SnAderov) SnAotrov 

U3. (riuderov) tiparov (pirderov) drdAcirov (dnAderov) Sndrotrov 
1. (rTiudouev) Tipapev (prréouer) drrotpev (dnAdopev) SnAotpev 

P. {2 (riudere)  Tipdre (piréere) rdctre _(Sndbere) SnAotre 
3. (Tiudovet) = Tipace (piréover) drrotor (dyAdover) SyAodtor 

Present Subjunctive. 

(1. (rindw) © Tipe (piréw) Pro (dndbw) SyAG 

S. 2.(riudys)  Tip@s (piréys)  rArjs (dnAdys)  Sndrois 
3. (rid) Tine (piréy) ory (5nddn) SnAot 

2. (Tiwdnrov) Tipadrov (pirénrov) drrfrov (dndnTov) SnA@rov 
"U3. (riudnrov) -Tiparov (pirénrov) drr*rov (dnrénrov) SynAGTov 

1. (Tiudwyevr) Tipapev (piréwuev) prrddpev (dnr\(wuev) SnrAdpev 
P. {2 (riudynre) Tipare (pirénre)  rdAre (Sndrdnre)  Sydr@re 

3. (Tivdwor) = Tipdoe (piriéwor) grriaor (6nr\bwor) Syraor 

Present Optative (see 737). 

1. (riudoww) = [Tip@pe (pir€oyu)  [rdotpe (dnrAdouuw) ~[SyrAo&tpr 
S. | 2. (riudows)  Tipe@s (piréors)  — rAots (dnddois) — SyAots 

3. (Tiudor) Tipe | (pidéor) rrot | (dnrdor) SyAot | 
D. ie (riudoirov) Tip@rov (piréorov) idotrov (SnAdo:rov) SnAotrov 

3. (tiuaolrnv) tiparny (pireolrnv) rdroirny (Sndoolrnv) Snrolrny 
1. (riudoimev) Tipopev (pirdoimev) rdrdotpev (dnrdboruev) SyAo&ipev 

P. {2 (riudore) Tipore (pirdorre) rdotre (dnrborre) Sydotre 
3. (Tiudoey) Tipmev (piréorev)  rdAotev (SnrAd0ev) SnAoiev 

or or ey or or or 

1. (riwaolnv) ripanyv (pireolnv) drdrolyv (Snroolnv) Sndrolnv 

S. | 2. (rinaolns) ripwns (pireolns) dtdolns (Snroolns)  SndAolys 
3. (rivaoln) ripen (pireoln)  drroly (Snrooln)  Sndroly 

p, J 2: (rtwaolnror) [tipwynrov (dideolnrov)[dirolnrov (dndoolynrov) [Snrolnrov 

3. (ripaowirny) tipmhrny]  (pidreoujrnv) prrorqryv] (5ndoorjrnv)Sydrorgryv] 
(i. (riwaolnuev) [Tipanpev (pidreolnuer) [brdrolypev (5ndoolnuer) [Synrolnpev 

P. ie (rivaolnre) Tipanre (pireolnre) rdrolyre (Sndoolnre) Snrolyre — 

3.(ripaolncay) tipgnrav] (prdeolncav)prrolnrav] (moo? vy) 8y ni 



(rivaérwoav) tiparacav (pireérwoar) pireirarav 

Present Participle (see 340). 

492] 

2. (rtuae) rtp. 
3. (rivaérw) = Tripare 

2. (tiuderov) Tiparov — 
3. (Tivaérwv) Tiparev 
2. (riwdere) Tipdre 

Pp 3. (rivadvrwr) Tipdvreyv 
‘ or or 

(rindev) Tipav 

(Tiudwv) Tipdv 

1. (értuaov) = Ertpav 

{2 (értuaes)  értpas 
3. (értuae) = ertwa 

D. 2. (ériuderov) ériparov 

3. (é€rivaérny) ériparnv 

1. (ériudopuev) értpapev 

ba 2. (ériudere) éripare 

3. (értvaov) értpov 

2.(ripder, indy) Tipe 
8. (riuderar) Tiparar 

2, (riuderbov) tipacbov 

43. (riudcoBov) tipdcbov 
4 {2 (rivaducda) Tipmopea 

} {2 (rip: fouar) tipadpar 

2. (riuderbe) Tipacbe 

38. (riudovrac) TipOvTat 

2.(riudn) = ring 
N38. (riudyrar) ripérar 
JS 2. (rindnedov) ripdobov 

48. (rindnodov) tipacbov 
(1. (tivaducba) ripadpeba 

2. rs) . 

4 {2 (ripdwpar) tipepar 

CONTRACT VERBS. 

Present Imperative. 
(plree) ire 
(pireérw) idreira 

(piréerov) didrctrov 
(pireérwv) idcirav 
(pirdere) cidrcire 

(piredvrwv) hirobvrav 
or or 

Present Infinitive. 

(piréev)  rdctv 

(pirdwv) dirav 

Imperfect. 

(éptrheov) &tAovv 

(épirees)  épirets 
(épiree) épirer 

(épiréerov) éprretrov 
(épireérnv) eprreiryny 

(épiréouer) éprrotpev 

(égpirdere) ecrrdcire 

(épireov) éplrovv 

PASSIVE AND MIDDLE, 

Present Indicative. 
(piréowac) rrodpar 

(prréer, prrén) Pret, pry 

(piréerar) drdrcirar 

(pirderOov) drrcioBov 

(pirderOov) drreto Pov 

(piredueOa) prrotpeda 

(pirdecbe) crdrcto be 
(piréovrar) hirotvrar 

Present Subjunctive. 

(piréwuar) hrrdpar 

(ren) dudg 
(pirénrac) hrfjrar 

(pirénobov) dirAo8ov 
(pirénabov) hrrtoGov 

(piredueba) prriopeba 
(pirénobe) rrobe 

(pirdwrrar) prravrar 
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(d7Xoe) SfAov 
(Snr\0éTw) SndrotTw 
(dndAderov) Sydotrov 

(dndoérwv) Syrotrav 
(dnddere)  Sndrodre 

(dnrobyT wv) SynrovvTav 
or or 

(Snro0érwoav) SnrotTaca 

(dnrberv)  Sydrodv 

(Sn\éwv)  Sydrdv 

(é5jdoov)  éeHAovv 
(€5%X0es)  eSHAOUS 
(€5pdo0c) — &HAOv 
(é€dnAberov) éSynAotTov 
(é€dndoérnv) eSynrobTHv 
(é€dn\dopuev) eSynrAotpev 

(é5nd\dere) eSndrodre 
(é€57A00v)  éhAovv 

(dnAdonar) SyrAotpar 
(dn réber, 5nrAdy) SyAOL 

(dnAderar) SnAodtrar - 
(dndbecbov) Snrotc Pov 

(dnrAbecOov) SynAotcbov 
(dmAobuc8a) SnArAobpeda 

(SnrAbecbe) SyrAodoGe 
(Sndbovrar) Syrodvras 

(SnrAéwpuar) SyrAdpor 
(Sndén)  Sndrot 

(Sn\énrac) SyAGTar 
(dnd6no ov) SyrdoBov 

(SnrAdncbov) Snrdo8ov 
(Snrowpeba) Snropeba 

(dnrénobe) SnrGobe 
(dnAdwvrar) SyrGvras 
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2. (Tiudow)  ripwo 
3. (riudorro) Tipe@ro 

2. (riudowbov) tipwobov 
"U3. (rinaolcdnv) tipwobyy 
{2 (ripaoclueda) Tip@peba 

r. 

fr (tivaoluny) tipg@pny 
S. 

2. (riudowwbe) Ttipwo be 
3. (Tiudowro) Tip@vro 

2. (riudov) Tipe 
"U8. (rinadoOw) ripdobe 

2. (riudecOov) tipdoBov 
U8. (riuadécOwv) ripdicbov 

2. (riuderbe) Tipdoe 
3. (rinadcOwv) Tipacbwv 

Or» or 
P, 

INFLECTION. 
‘ 

Present Optative. 

(pireolunv) drirolpny 
(prr€oo) = rAoto 
(pirdorro)  drdoitro 
(proc Bov) drdroic lov 
(pireolc nv) prrotrbnv 
(pireolueda) prrolpeba 
(pirdocbe) drrotc Ge 
(piréovro) drdrotvTo 

Present Imperative. 

(ptréov) mrrod 
(pireéoOw) rrt€eic bw 
(piréecbov) idcio Pov 

(pireécOwv) ridrelobwv 
(piréecbe)  didcio Ge 
(pireécOwv) hrreloOwv 

or or 

£493 

(Syrvolun ) Syrolpnyv 

(6ydd010) SyAoto 
(dnd\soiT0) ~~ SAotro 

(6ndAdocBov) SynAroicBov 
(SnroolcOnv) SnrolorOnv 
(dnAooluefa) SnAolpeba 

(nr\dowbe) SnyrotoGe 
(dnddo.vro) + Sndrotvro 

(6nd¢dov) SnAod 

(Snr0dcOw) Snrovobw 
(Snd\decGov) Sydrotobov 
(Snr0écOwv) Snrobvcbar 
(dnr\decbe)  Syrotobe 
(Snr0écOwv) SyrovcOar 

or or 

(ripadcOwoar)tipaclocav (piredodwoav) prrelo0woayv (Syroéodwoav) Syrobo8ac 

(ripdecOar) tipecbar 

(vipabuevos) Tipdpevos 

2. (érivdov)  értpa 
3. (ériudero)  ériparo 

2. (€riudeoOov).éripacbov 
i (ériuaéoOnv) éripaoOnv 

1. (értuaducda) éripopeba, 
P. 

e (értuadunr) éripopny 
S. 

2. (ériuderbe) értpaoGe 
3. (ériudovTo) értpadvro 

Present Infinitive. 

(piréecbar) rrcio Bar 

Present Participle. 

(pirebuevos) prrobpevos 

Imperfect. 

(éptredunv) érrodpnyv 
(épiréov)  érdod 
(épirdero)  édprdActro 

(épiréec Bor) éprdrcioBov 
(épireéoOnv) eprrelo Onv 
(épireducda) eprrotpeda . 
(épiréecbe) ecprdrcto be 

(épirdovro) érAgivro — 

(dnr\decGar) Syrotobar 

(Snrodpevos) SydrAobpevo: 

(€5ndod unr) 

(é5nddov) 

(é5nddero) 

(€dnddecbov) e&nrotcGo 
(€dnroécOnv) enrovo Oy 
(€5nrod pueda) yrAodpeO 
(é€dnr\decbe) enrotoGe 
(é€dnd\dovr0) eéSnAotvro 

éSyrAodpyy 
€nrod 
é5nAotrTo 

493. N. The uncontracted forms of these tenses are not Attic (but 
see 495, 1). Those of verbs in aw sometimes occur in Homer; those 
of verbs in ew are common in Homer and Herodotus; but those of - 

. verbs in ew are never used. For dialectic forms of these verbs, see 
784-736, 
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494, Synorsis of riudw, Pirew, SyrAdw, and Onpdw, hunt, 
in the Indicative of all voices. 

ACTIVE. 

Pres. TiLe Pure SHAG Onpe 
Impf. értpov épldovuv éSqAouv — @Apwv 
Fut. Tibco Purqow Synrdow Onpdcw 
Aor. értpynoa épirAnoa Shroca éqpaca 
Perf. Teri Ka tepiAnka SeSqAoKa TeOhpaKka 
Plup. éreripqky érreprdyKy eSnAOKH éreOnpdxy 

. MIDDLE. 

Pres. TIPGpar prrodpar SyAodpar Onpapar 
Impf. éripopnv éhrrotpny eSyAovpyv €npopny 
Fut. TIA OPAL Prrycopar SynAdcopar Onpacopar 
Aor. eripyncapnvy éhirnodpnv dynrocdpnvy  Oynpacdpny 
Perf. .— rertpnpar tmepirnpar SeSqAwpar TeOnpapar 

Plup. éreTipnpny érrepuAnpny eSeSynAOpnv éreOypdpnv 

PASSIVE. 

Pres. and Imp.: same as Middle. 

Fut. TipnOqcopar  diryOqcopa. SyrwOhAcopar  (Onpabjcopar) 
Aor. éripnOnv err HOnv en AGOnv €6npadnv 
Perf. and Plup.: same as Middle. 

Fut. Perf. reripjocopa, medprrjcopa. Sednrdcopar (reOnpdcopar) 

495. 1. Dissyllabic verbs in ew contract only ee and eet. Thus 
mAéw, sail, has pres. wX€éw, wAeis, wAEl, wA€lrov, wAopev, wAEtrE, 
mAcovot; imperf. recov, ects, éxAct, etc.; infin. wAeiv; partic. 
A€wv. 

2. Aéw, bind, is the only exception, and is contracted in most 
forms; as dover, dodpat, Sodvrat, édovy, partic. dav, dodv. Aéw, want, 
is contracted like zA€w. 

496. N. A few verbs in aw have 7 for & in the contracted forms; 
as dufdw, dupa, thirst, Oubys, Supy, Sujre; imperf. edipwv, ediys, 
€diW; infin. dufjv. So Cd, live, xvdw, scrape, rewde, hunger, oud, 
smear, Xpdw, give oracles, with ypdouat, use, and Wau, rub. 

497. N. ‘Piydw, shiver, has infinitive prydv (with ptyodv), and 
optative prydyv. “I8pdw, sweat, has ispaot, isipay, Spavru, ete. 

_ Aovw, wash, sometimes drops v, and Adw is then inflected like 
SyAdw; as EAov for rove, Aodpou for Novopar. 

498. N. The third person singular of the imperfect active does 
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not take v movable in the contracted form; thus éiAce or édidcev 
gives édire (never épidrev). See 58. 

499. For (dew) dv and (de) ody in the infinitive, see 39, 5. 

CONJUGATION OF VERBS IN MI. 

500. The peculiar inflection of verbs in pu affects only the 
present and second aorist systems, and in a few verbs the second 
perfect system. Most second aorists and perfects here included do 
not belong to presents in ju, but are irregular forms of verbs in w; 
as €Bnv (second aorist of Baivw), éyvwv (yyvioKkw), értapnv (réro- 
por), and réOvayev, teOvainy, TeOvdvar (second perfect of OryjoKw). 
(See 798, 799, 804.) 

501. Tenses thus inflected are called p-forms. In other tenses 
verbs in mt are inflected like verbs in w (see the synopses, 509). 
No single verb exhibits all the possible pi-forms, and two of the 
paradigms, ri@nus and d/dwm, are irregular and defective in the 
second aorist active (see 802). 

502. There are two classes of verbs in pu: — 
(1) Those in yu (from stems in a or e) and wm (from 

stems in 0), as Cory-pe (ora-), set, ri-Oy-pyt (c-), place, di-du-pe 
(d0-), give. 

(2) Those in vou, which have the m-form only in the 
present and imperfect; these add vv (after a vowel vwvv) to 
the verb stem in these tenses, as deck-vi-ue (deux-), show, 
po-vvi-pt (pw-), strengthen. For poetic verbs in vy (with va 
added to the stem), see 609 and 797, 2. 

503. For a full enumeration of the w-forms, see 793-804. 

504, Synopsis of iornut, TiOnu, Sidwyt, and Seckvips in the 
Present and Second Aorist Systems. 

ACTIVE. 

Indic. Subj. Opt. | Imper. Injfin. Part. 

lornpe iro ioralny torn iordva. iords 

2h) Sere | 
E | rlOnpe TOS TiOelnv vlBe ribévar  — TiBeLs 
co | érlOnv 
E SSape 8184 Sid0lnv SiSov = Si8dvar =: SuBovs 
v |  8&l8ouv 
a Se(kvope  Sexviw  Serxvdoun Selxvy Serxvivar Serxvis 
l éSelkvov 

“ 

=| = — a 
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Indic. Subj. Opt. Imper. Injin. Part. 

( toryy ore oralny oro. orivar oras 
. eerov 0a Gelnv Bés Oetvar Gels 
5 dual (506) 

~ éSorov $a Solnv Sé6s Sotvar Sots 
dual (506) 

uv (505) Sve S06. Sivar dis 

Pres. and Impf. 

2 Aor. Mid. 

the inflection. 

{ torrapar 

TlBewar 

ériOéunv 
S(Sopar 

- 

Selkvupar 

érprdpnv 
eéunv 
éS6pyv 

torapny 

€86pyv 

| Berxvipyny 

PAssIvE AND MIDDLE. 

iorGpa. icraipny tcraco teracba, iordpevos 

TiOGpar rTibelunv tifero rlberbar  TiWépevos 

SiSdpar Sid0lunv SlSoc0 SlSo008ar S1Sdpevos 

Serxviwpar Sexvuolunv Selkvuco SelkvucGar Sexvipevos 

mplopa. mporatunv molw mplacba. mpidpevos 
OSpar Oelunv 80d Géo Bar Bénevos 
Sapar Solpnv Sod S6o8ar Sdépevos 

505. As fornps wants the second aorist middle, éxpidyyy, I 
bought (from a stem zpia- with no present), is added here and in 

As deikvips wants the second aorist (502, 2), éduv, 
I entered (from dv, formed as if from dv-y), is added. No second 
aorist middle in vuny occurs, except in scattered poetic forms (see 
Avo, mvéw, cevw, and xéw, in the Catalogue). 

émpidpnv (505). 

506. Inriecrion of fornm, riOnu, didwm, and Sdeikvipe in 
the Present and Second Aorist Systems; with édvv and 

ACTIVE. 

Present Indicative. 

1. torn TlOnpe SSopr Selkvope 

Sing. {2 torns 7(Ons S(8ws Selxvis 
3. lornor rlOyor SSacr Selkvucr 

Dual {2 torarov 7(Berov SlSorov Selkvurov - 

3. terarov 7Berov S{Sorov SelkvuTov 

1. torapev TlOenev SiSopev Selkvupev 
Plur. {2 lorare vT(Oere SiSore Selxvure 

3. tordos Tiléacr Sidc0acr Sexviacs 
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¥ 
Sing. | 2. 

3. 

Dual { 4 

; rk 

Plur. | 2. 

3 

1. 
Sing. + 2. 

3. 

Dual { 4 

2. 

Plur. | 2. 

3. 

1 

Sing. | 2. 

3. 

Dual { : 

ora s 
Plur. | 2. 

3. 

Dual { . 

rf 

Plur. {2 

3. 

Sing. 

Dual { 2 

lorny 
lornys 

tory 
torarov 
iorarny 

lo-rapev 
torare 

toracay 

icto 

iorys 

tory 

ioryTov 
toryTov 

ioTopev 
> 

torre 
ioract 

ioralny 
iorains 
ioraly 

iorainrov 
toraunTny 

toralnpev 
ioratyre 

ioralnoav 

INFLECTION. 

Imperfect. 

érlOnv éiSouv 
ériBeus €5(So0us 
ériBer (Sou 

érlBerov édiSorov 

érvbérny eiSornv 

ér(Oepev eSiSopev 
ériOere (Sore 

érlBerav eS lSocay 

Present Subjunctive. 

Tia $180 

TOns 8180s 
TiOn 8180 

TLOnTov SiSaTov 
T.OnTov S.8arov 

TiO anev S.8apev" 
TiOnTeE SiBare 
Tact Si8001 

Present Optative. 

TWelnv 
TWeins 

TiOeln 

TWelnrov 

TieurTrny 

TWelnpev 
TWeinre 
TWeinoav 

SS0lnv 
Sons 
S.S0ly 

S.S0lnTov 
S.S0unryv 

S.S0lnpev 

S.So0lnTe 

SiS0lnocav 

Commonly thus contracted : — 

ioratrov 

toratrny 

ioratwev 

ioraire 

ioratev 

TiBeirov 

TWeiryy 

TWeipev 
Tete 

Tibetev 

Tier 

Tibérw 

rTiBerov 

Tibérwv 

SiS0trov 

Si80lrny 

Sid0tpev 
Sid0ire 

Sido0tev 

Present Imperative. 

SiSou 

Si80Te 

Sidorov 

Sub0Tev 

[506 

Selkviv 

éSelxvus 

Selkvy 

éSe(xvuTov 
Sexverny 

Sel(kvupev 
éSe(xvure 

éSelxvugav 

Seakvio 
Seuxvuys 

Sexviy 

Seuxvvntov 
Sexvintov 

Sekviapev 
Sexvunre 
Serxvuwor 

Serkvvoune 
Serxvvois 

Serxvvor 

Secxvvourov 

Secxvuolryy 

Serkvvoupev 
Serxvvowre 

Serxvvouey 

Selkvu 
SekviTo. 

SelkvuTov 

SeukvTov 

__ 

a we 
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2. 

Plur. {2 

Z. 

Sing. {2 

3. 

Dual {* 

1. 

Plur. {2 

3. 

1. 

Sing. | 2. 

3. 

om {2 
| 1. 
Plur. {2 

3. 

*: 

Sing. {2 

3. 

Dual ie 

a: 

Plur. {2 

3. 

CONJUGATION OF VERBS IN MI. 

lorare wlOere Sidore 
ioravrey or 4 Tiévrwv or 8 ddvTrwv or 

iordrecay TWérwcav Si8dTwcay 

Present Infinitive. 

teravar Tibévar SiSovar 

Present Participle (835). 

ioras ridels S.d0vs 

Second Aorist Indicative (802). 

géorny --—— 
éorns — — 

éorn 

éoTnTov €Qerov €Sorov 
éorytny eérny Sornv 

eornpev &Oepev eSopev 
tornre Gere éSore 

éornocav eerav éSocav 

Second Aorist Subjunctive. 

ore 0a 80 

orys Ons Sas 

oT] Oy Se 
oTHTov OnTov Sarov 
oTHTOV Oyrov Sa@rov 

OT apev Oapev Sapev 
oTHTe One Sare 

TTACL Qaor Saot 

Second Aorist Optative. 

oralny Belnv Soinv 
orains Gelns Solns 

oraln Gein Son 

oralnrov Gelnrov Soinrov 
orauiThy Beuyjtny Sountny 

orainpev Beinpev Sotnpev 
oralnre Ccinre Solnre 

orainocay Belqoauv doinray 

Selxvure 

Seuxvuvrev Or 

SerkviTocay 

Sexvivar 

Sexvis 

eSuv 

éSus 
edu 

éSurov 

eSirnv 

éSupev 
eSure 

éSucayv 

Svw 

Suns 
Sun 

Sunrov 
Sunrov 

Svwpev 
Sune 

Svect 

(See 744) 
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' Dual 

Plur. 

Sing. 

Dual ; 

Pinr, | 

Sing. | 

Dual 

Plur. | 

INFLECTION. 

Commonly thus contracted :— 

orairov Geiroy Sotrov 
oralrny Gelrnyv Solrny 

oTaipev Ocipev Sotpev 
oraire Ocire Sotre 

_oraiev GOetev Sotev 

Second Aorist Imperative. 

ornis Bés Ses 
oTTHTw 0érw Sore 

oTnTov Bérov Sorov 
oTHTeV Bérwy SoTav 

Orne Oére Sore 
ordvrev or © Béyrwy or Sovreyv or 

oTHTOCAV Bérworay SoTacav 

Second Aorist Infinitive. 

oTHvat Betvar Sovvar 

, Second Aorist Participle (335). 

ods Gels Sous 

PASSIVE AND MIDDLE. 

Present Indicative. 

lorapat Tenor SlSopar 
lorracat TiWerar SiSocar 

lorarar rTiBerar SlSorar 

toracBov TeoBov S{S0cbov 

loracbov 7 BeoBov SlS0c8ov 

iorapeda TiOéne8a S.B0 p80 

lorac be + BeoBe SiSoc0e 

loravrat 7TOevrar SiSovrar 

Imperfect. 

iordpny érvOéunv €Sopnv 
loraco ériBecro éiSoc0 

toraro ériBero €iSoro 

loracBov erlBerBov = (S00 Bov 
iordcOnv éribéo Onv HiS00Onv 

iordapeda érOéueba SS0pe8a 

tora be ériBeoe €lS008e: 
torayro — érevto €&lSovro ) 

[506 

Sv6e 

Sire 

Surov 

Sirwev 

Sure 

Suvrev or 

SiTwcay 

Stvar 

dis 

Selkvupar 
Selkvucar 

SelkvuTar 

Selkvucbov 

SelkvucBov 

Sexvipeba. 
Selkvucbe 

Selkvuvrar 

Seuxvpnv 
é¢lkvucro 

éelkvuro 

éelxvucBov 
BexvioOnv 

Berxvipeda 
eSelkvuc Ge 

elkvuvro 
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i 

Sing. | %; 
3. 

2. 
Dual ie 

$e 

Plur. | 2. 

3. 

1. 
Sing. | 2. 

3. 

Dual { : ‘ 

1. 

Plur. 2. 

3. 

Sing. { 

‘Dual { - 

2. 

Plur. 3. 

fl. 
Sing. 2. 

3. 

“Doat {2 

CONJUGATION OF VERBS IN MI. 

Present Subjunctive. 

ioryrar 

ioryobov 
ioryo Gov 

iorapeba 
iorno Ge 
ioravra 

ioralunv 
iorato 

iorairo 

ioraicbov 

ioratocOny 

toraipeba 

iorato Ge 

icraivro 

TO apar 
TLOy 
TiOnTar 

Tibco 8ov 
TLOno8ov 

TiOwpeba 
TiOno'0e 
TWWavrat 

SiSapar 
$180 
SiS@rar 

Si8a08ov 

8.8a0-80v 

SrS0pn8a 

S800 

Si8avrar 

Present Optative. 

Te tun 
7+ Beio 

7Tibciro 

TiWeioBov 

TWcic Onv 

TiBeinea. 
TWcio be 

TWetvro 

Sid0dunv 
S.S0i%0 

Sid0tro 

S.d0tcBov 

SiS0lorOnv 

S.B0(peba 

SiS0ic be 

S.50tvTo 

Present Imperative. 

{oraco 
4 , 

ioracbw 

toracBov 
4 , 

ioracbwy 

tora be 
« , 

ioracQwy or 

iotacbwoav 

toracbat 

tiBero 

TBéc Ow 

TBec8ov 

TiWWéc Owv 

TiWer be 

TWWéo Bw or 

Tibéc Bwoav 

TlBer Bar 

Sidoc0 

$1800 8w 

S{S008ov 

S800 8wv 

SiS00¢e . 

S.iS008wy or 

SiS0c0wcav 

Present Infinitive. 

SlS0cbar 

Present Participle (301). 

iordyevos 

_ Second Aorist Middle Indicative (505). 

-empidpny 
érrplo. 

émplaro 

érplacbov 

émrpidOnv 

TOELevos 

é0éunv 
€Bov _ 

e8ero 

€0er Pov 

&écOnv 

S.S0pevos 
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Sekvdapar 

Seuxviy 
Seuxvunrar 

Sexvino Gov 
Sexvino ov 

Sexvuwpeda, 

Sexvino Ge 
Secxvvwvrar 

Sexvuolpnyv 
Serxvvoto 

SerkvvoiTo 

Serxviorr Gov 

Serxvvolo nv 

Sexvvolyela 
Sexvvoic Ge 

SerkvvowvTo 

Se(xvuco 

Sexvicbw 

Seixvucbov 

Serxvicbwy 

Seixvuc be 

SexvicOwv or 

Sexvicbwoas 

Selkvvc Gar 

Serkvupevos 
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1, 

Plar. {2 

3. 

1. 

Sing. {2 

8. 

2 1 © 

Dua 3. 

i 

Plur. 12 

3. 

iP 

Sing {2 
3. 

2. 
Dual 9 

1. 

Plur {2 

3. 

: a 
Sing. 
se 

2. 
Dual ie 

2. 

Plur. {3 

{NFLECTION. [506 

érprdpeda éne00 Sopela 
émplac Ge €Oeo Ge dob 
émplavro eevro éSovro 

Second Aorist Middle Subjunctive 

arplopor Ocdp.cur 

mply Oy 
mpinrar Oyrae 

tpino ov Onc 8ov 
tplyno Pov Oc 8ov 

Tpropela, Ocipe8a, 
tplnoGe Ono8e 
aplovrar Oovras 

Second Aorist Middle Optative 

arpratuny Geluny 
» tplato Geto 

aplato Qctro 

tmplaroBov Octo Bov 
apraloOnv Gel Onv 

arpralwe ba Gelneba 
arplatoGe Geto Ge 
aplaivTo Qcivro 

Soipny 
Soto 

Sotro 

Sotc-boy 

Solr Onv 

Solpeba 
Soto be 

Sotvro 

Second Aorist Middle Imperative. 

arplo Bow 
mprdc Ow 0éo- Ow 

aplac boy Bér Bov 
mpiac wv Bér Bow 

arptac Oe Béo Ve 
mpiac8wv or bérbwv or 

mpdcfwrav Bécr8wrav 

S00 

S008 

Soc bov 

Socbwy 

‘ S0006e 

Soc bw or 

S0c0bwc ay 

Second Aorist Middle Infinitive. 

Béo- Bar amplacBar Socbat 

Second Aorist Middle Participle (801, 

mpidyevos =—»-sd@épsevos Sopevos | 
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§07. “Iornyws and a few other verbs have a second perfect 
and pluperfect of the y.-form. These are never used in the 
singular of the indicative, where the first perfect and plu- 
perfect are the regular forms. 

508. These tenses of torn are thus inflected: — 

SEconp PERFECT, 

1 —— éora éoralny 
Sing. | 2 — éorys éorains éorabe 

3. — éory éoraly éorare 

(2. &orrarov éorytov éotalnrov éorarov 
Dual ; or Sth ad ui 

3. Eerrarov éorytov éxranTyy éorarev 
or -alrny 

fl. &oraper éorapev éoralnpev 
or -atwev 

Pie 2. gorrare éoryre dorrainre torare 
or .-atre 

3. €ordor €oract écralynoav éordvtTwy or 
[ or -aiev éeoTaracay 

Infinitive. éordvoar Participle. éords (842) 

Srconp PLUPERFECT. 

Dual. grrarov, éorarnv 

Plur. ferapev, orate, €rracav 

For an enumeration of these forms, see 804. 

509. Furt Synopsis of the Indicative of fornm, riOnu 
d(dwpu, and Seixviu, in all the voices. 

ACTIVE. 

Pres. torn, +lOnpr, Sep, Selkvipe, 

set place give show 

Imperf. tornv érlOnv &lSouv &Selkvov. 
Fut. oTiow Oqow Séc00 SelEw 

lAor, lrryoa, set enka oxa eta 
2Aor. €xrny, stood - Gerov etc. éorov etc. 

indualandplur. indualand plur. 
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1Perf. toryKka TéOnKa Sé5eKa 
2 Perf. torarov etc. SeSaxa 

in dual and plur., 

stand (508) 

1Plupf. ciorqxy éreOqKy &e5Hxy 
or éorqKy 

2Plupf. écrarov etc. €5cSelx 
in dualand plur., 

stood (508) 

Fut. Perf. éorqgw, shall 
stand (705) 

MIpDLe. 

Pres. Yorapar, stand ribepar SiSopar (simple Selxvupar 
(trans.) only in pass.) (trans.) 

Impf. tordpny érvOéunv €5.86p-qv eSerxvopyy 
Fut. oTHTopar OAcopar -Sdcopar | -SelEopar 
lAor, éorynordpyyv eOnkapnv (not SeEdunv 

(trans.) Attic) 

2 Aor. éunv -€56pyVv 

Perf. torapar (pass.) TréBerpar SéSopar SéSerypar 
Plupf. (?) (?) &eSopnv eedelypynv 

PASSIVE. 

Present, Imperfect, Perfect, Pluperfect: as in Middle. 

Aor. éordbny éréOnv €60nv ely Onv 
Fut. orabqcopar TeOHTopar So0qAropar Serx OAoopa 
Fut. Perf. érrftopar, (SeSelEopar, 

shall stand late) 

AUGMENT. 

510. In the secondary tenses of the indicative, the 
verb receives an augment (i.e. increase) at the begin- 
ning, which marks these as past tenses. 

§11. Augment is of two kinds: — 
1. Syllabie augment, which prefixes e to verbs be- 

ginning with a consonant; as Ave, imperfect é&)vov; 
Xela, second aorist é-AL7rov. 

2. Temporal augment, which lengthens the first syl- 
lable of verbs beginning with a vowel or diphthong; as” 
ayw, lead, imperf. Fryov 3; oixéw, oixad, dwell, aor. @xnod. 
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512. The augment is confined strictly to the indicative, 
never appearing in the other moods or the purticiple, even 
when any of these denote past time. 

IMPERFECT AND Aorist INDICATIVE. 

513. The imperfect and aorist indicative of verbs 
beginning with a consonant have the syllabic augment 
e Hg. 

Adw, €dvov, édAtvoa, EAvOunv, eAdoApnV, EAVOnV; ypadw, write, 
eypacor, éypawa, éypadnv; plat, throw, éppirrov, éppidnv. 

For p doubled after the syllabic augment, see 69. 

514, In Homer any liquid (especially 1) may be doubled after 
the augment €; as €AAaxov for €Aaxov, éupae for uae. So some- 
times a; as éoceiovro from ceiw. 

515. The imperfect and aorist indicative of verbs be- 
ginning with a short vowel have the temporal augment, 
which lengthens the initial vowel; a and e becoming », 
and 7%, 0, v becoming i,@,v. Lg. 

“Ayo, lead, yyov, nxOnv; eAatvw, drive, jAavvov; ikeredw, implore, 
ixérevoy, ikérevoa; dverdilw, reproach, wveidiLov ; iBpila, insult, 6 Bpi- 
aOnv; axorovbéw, accompany, HKorovOynoa; dpOdu, erect, wpOwoa. 

516. A long initial vowel is not changed, except that a a gener- 
ally becomes 7; as GOA€w, struggle, 0Anoa. But both a and y are 
found in dévaAioxw and dvadow, and aiw (poetic), hear, has diov. 

517. BovrAouat, wish, Sivapar, be able, and péAdXw, intend, often 
have 7 for ¢ in the augment, especially in later Attic; as €BovAduny 
or nBovAdopny, €BovdAnOynv or HBovdnOnv; edvvdépynv or Advvapny, 
eduvpOnv or ndvvyOnv ; EnedrXov or 74€AAov. 

518. A diphthong takes the temporal augment on its 
first vowel, ac or a becoming 7». Hg. 

Airéw, ask, yrnoa; eixalw, guess, qkaca§ oixéw, dwell, oknoa; 
avédvw, increase, yvénoa, nrenOnv; dduw, sing, 7dov. 

519. Ov is never augmented. Ex and ev are often without 
augment, especially in later Attic; but mss. and editors differ in 
regard to many forms, as ¢ixaoa or yKaoa (from eixdla, liken), 
evdov or nvdov (from evdu, sleep), ebpeOyv or ybpeOnv (from etbpioKw, 
find), evgapnv or nigdpnv (from evyoua, pray). Editions vary alse 
in the augment of avaive, dry, and of some verbs beginning with 
Ot, aS oiaKooTpopéew, steer, 
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REDUPLICATION. 

520. The perfect, pluperfect, and future perfect, in 
all the moods and in the participle, have a reduplica- 
tion, which is the mark of completed action. 

PERFECT AND FuTURE PERFECT. 

521. Verbs beginning with a single consonant (ex- 
cept p) are reduplicated in the perfect and future per- 
fect by prefixing that consonant followed by e. £.g. 

Atw, rAéAvKa, Aé-Avpot, Ae-AvKevat, Ae-AvKdS, AeAVpEvOS, Ae-ico- 
pat; AEimw, A€Aoura, AeAcippat, AeAcKWopat. So Gi, sacrifice, Té-OvKa; 
gaivw (pay), show, ré-pacpat, re-pdvOar; xaivw, gape, Ké-Xnva. 

For the pluperfect, see 527. 

522. N. (a) Five verbs have « in the perfect instead of the 
reduplication : — 

Aayxavw (Aax-), obtain by lot, eiAnxa, eiAnypar; 
AapBdvw (AaB-), take, eiAnda, ciAnppor (poet. A€Anppar) ; 
A€yw, collect, in composition, -e/Aoxa, -eiAeypor with -AEAcypat; 

Suareyopat, discuss, has Or-<iAeypar ; 
peipopat (pep-), obtain part, eiwaprat, it is fated ; 
from stem (fe-) eipnxa, have said, eipnua, fut. pf. elpyoopor 

(see elroy). 
(6) An irregular reduplication appears in Homeric de‘dorxa and 

deidia, from Se/3er, fear, and deideyyou (for dédeypyor), greet, from 
a stem dex- (see deixvipt). 

523. In verbs beginning with two consonants (except 
a mute and a liquid), with a double consonant (6 & wr), 
or with p, the reduplication is represented by a simple 
e, having the same form as the syllabic augment. H.g. 

SrédAw, send, eoradka.; Cyrew, seek, élLytnka; Wevduw, cheat, épev- 
opal, eWevopevos ; platw, throw, éppippot, éppipbat (69). 

524. 1. Most verbs beginning with a mute and a liquid have 
the full reduplication ; as ypapw, write, yéypada, yéypappat, yeypa- 
pba, yeypappevos. 

2. But those beginning with YY and occasionally a few i in Bd. 
or yA, have €; aS yvwpilw, recognize, perf. éyvapua ; yeyvooKe 
(yvo-), know, éyvwxa. See BrAacravw and yrAvdu. 

525. N. Miunjoxw (yva-), remind, has pepvynpat (memini), 
remember, and xrdopat, acquire, has both xéxrynuor and éxrypat, 
possess. See also Homeric perfect passive of pirrw and pudw. 

a 
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526. Verbs beginning with a short vowel lengthen 
the vowel, and those beginning with a diphthong 
lengthen its first vowel, in all forms of the perfect and 

future perfect, the reduplication thus having the form 
of the temporal augment. 9. 

Ayo, lead, Hxa, Typat, Hypévos; dxorovew, follow, TpKoAovOnKa, . 
HKOAOVENKEVAL 5 : 6pGdw, erect, @pFapan 5 dpilw, bound, @pixa, props ; 
dripow, dishonor, Ti poKa, qTipopot, fut. pi. Ar ywoo opt. Aipéw, 
take, pKa. Nena, npyropar; eixala, liken, yKaopor; edvpicxw, find, 
nupyka, nUpnuat (or evpyKa, evpypat, 519). 

Long a may become 7 (see 516); as in dvadioxe, pf. dviAoKa 
or dvadwxa. 

PLUPERFECT. 

527. When the reduplicated perfect begins with a 
consonant, the pluperfect prefixes the syllabic augment e. 
to the reduplication. In other cases the pluperfect keeps 
the reduplication of the perfect without change. Fg. 

Atw, AEAvKa, €AeAVKy, A€AvpaL, €-AEAYpNV; OTEAAW, EoTaAKa, 
! éordAxn, éoraA pat, eorddpny ; Aap Bave, ciAnga, cidign; dyyédru, 

Hyydxa, nyyerKy, HyyApar, Hpyyepyy; aipew, ypyKa, npyky; ebpé- 
TK, NUPHKA, NYpHKN, NYpTpyY, (OF evp-). 

528. N. From fornpt (ora-), set, we have both eiorjxn (older 
form) and éoryKxy (through perf. géornxa); and from perf. gouxa, 
resemble, éwxn. 

ATTIC REDUPLICATION. 

529. Some verbs beginning with a, e, or o, followed 
by a single consonant, reduplicate the perfect and plu- 
perfect by prefixing their first two letters, and length- 
ening the following vowel as in the temporal augment. 
This is called Attic reduplication. E. g- 

’"Apow, plough, dp-ypopor; éuew, vomit, éujpexa; eheyXu, prove, 
€AnjAcypat; eAavvw (€Aa-), drive, éAyAaka, €AjAapat; aKovw, hear, 
dxyxoa. For the pluperfect, see 533. 

530. N. The Attic reduplication (so called by the Greek gram- 
marians) is not peculiarly Attic, and is found in Homer. 

531. N. Other verbs which have the Attic reduplication are 
Gycipw, areipw, dréw, eyeipw, epeidw, Epxouat, éoOiw, OANU pL, Ovo, 
épiccw, pépw. See also, for Tonic or poetic forms, aipéw, dAdopat, 
aAvKTEW, dpapioxe, epeiru, exw, Qutw, (ddv-) ddadvopat, dfw, pda 

(Grw7a.), dpéyw, dpvipe (dp-)- 
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532. N. ’Eyepw (éyep-), rouse, has 2 perf. éyp-yyopa. (for éy-yyop-o, 
643), but perf. mid. éy-nyeppat. 

533. By strict Attic usage, the pluperfect takes a temporal 
augment in addition to the Attic reduplication. Thus, dxove, 
hear, axyjxoa, plup. 7Kykdn; SO dr-wrdwdAe (Of da-OAAVpL, a7r-OAwAa), 
Gpwpoke (Of Ouvips, d6udpoxa), and di-wpwpvkto (of dr-opioce, 
di-opwpvypyar) occur in Attic prose. See also Homeric pluperfects 
of éAatvvw and épeidw. 

But the mss. and the editions of Attic authors often omit the 
additional augment, as in éX-yA€ypnv (487, 2). 

REDUPLICATED AORISTS. 

534, N. The second aorist active and middle in all the moods 
and the participle sometimes has a reduplication in Homer; as 
mwéppadov from dpalw, tell; wémBov from weiOw (m8-), persuade» 
tetapmopnv (646) from réprw, delight; KexAounv and KexAopevoy 
(650) from KéAopot, command; ypapov from dpapioxw (dp-), join 
(531); @popov from dpvupe (ép-), rouse; mwemadAwv (partic.) from 
mwdAAw (maA-), shake; kexapw (subj.) from Kdyvw (Kap-), 80 AeAaXw 
from Aayxdvw; repideobau, inf. from deidopor (gué-), spare, so 
Ae-Aabecbar, Ae-AaBeoGau. In the indicative a syllabic augment 
may be prefixed to the reduplication ; as éxexAdunv, éxedvov (from 
dev-), réppadov. 

535. N. The second aorist of dyw, lead, has a kind of Attic 
reduplication (529), which adds the temporal augment in the: 
indicative. Thus yy-ay-ov (ady-ay-), subj. dydyw, opt. dyayoun, 
inf. dyayeiv, part. dyaydév; mid. iryayopny, deyd-yopan, etc., — all in 
Attic Prose. See also the aorists yveyxa and yveyKoy (from stem 
évek-, €v-evek-, €veyK-) Of pep, the Homeric aAaAKov (for dA-adex-ov) 
of dd€Ew, ward of; § and évévirrov or qvim-ar-ov of évimrw (évur-), chide. 
See also éptxw, 7pvx-ak-ov. 

REDUPLICATED PRESENTS. 

536, A few verbs reduplicate the present by prefixing the 
initial consonant with v; as yi-yvdoxw (yvo-), know, ri-Pnpu (Be-), 
put, yi-yvopor (for yt-yev-opat), become. 

_ For these see 651 and 652, with 794, 2. 

E as AUGMENT OR REDUPLICATION BEFORE A VOWEL. 

537. 1. Some verbs beginning with a vowel take the 
syllabic augment, as if they began with a consonant. These 
verbs also have a simple e« for the reduplication. When 
another e follows, ee is contracted intow Hg. 
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'00€w (w6-), push, éwoa, twopat, edaOnv; dAtoKopat, be captured, 
éihoxa, 2 aor. éaAwv (or Aw) 5 dyvops (ay-); break, éata, 2 pf. 
gaya; épdw, do, Ionic, 2 pf. eopya; wveopat, buy, EwvOupy, | ete. ; 
eiLw, accustom, <iOca, €\Oixa (from éeO-) ; édw, permit, eldoa, eid Ka ; 

éxw, have, eixov (from €-exor). 
2. These verbs {are, further, EAioow, €AKw, ero, épyalopua, € epTa 

or éprrile, Exide, tye (€-), with the aorists efov and efAov (aipew) ; : 
the perfects eiw6a (with irregular et), Ionic éw6a (70-), and €ouxa 
(ix-, eix-), and plpf. eiorjxn (for €-€ar-) of torn. See also Ionic 
and poetic forms under avddve, drtw, cldopyat, elAw, €irov, eipw, 
éArrw, evvipt, (Lew, aud eCopat. 

538. N. “Opdw, see, and dyv-olyw, open, generally take the tem- 
poral augment after €; as éwpwv, éwpaxa (or édpaxa), Ewpapow 
(with the aspirate retained); dv-éwyov, av-éwfa (rarely yvovyor, 
nvoisa, 544). Homer has éjvdavov from avdave, please; émvoxdet 
imp. of oivoxoew, pour wine; and 2 plpf. édAme and éwpye from 
éArw and épdw. “Eoptalw, keep holiday (Hat. Spree) has Attic 
imp. éwptaov. 

539. N. This form is explained on the supposition that these verbs 
originally began with the consonant ¢ or o, which was afterwards 
dropped. Thus efdov, saw, is for ér.dov (cf. Latin vid-t); gopya is for 
FEFOPYA, from stem fepy-, cf. Eng. work (German Werk). So épra, 
creep, is for o-eprw (cf. Latin serpo), with imperf. é-ceproy, é-€pTor, 
apron (see 86); and @xw, have, is for cexw, whence imp. é-cexov, é-exov, 
elxov. j 

AUGMENT AND REDUPLICATION OF COMPOUND VERBS. 

540. In compound verbs (882, 1) the augment or re-. 
duplication follows the preposition. Prepositions (except 
mept and po) here drop a final vowel before e. Hg. 

IIpoo-ypddw, mpoc-eypadhov, mpoo-yéypada; cio-dyw, eio-Hyov 
(133, "Y; éx-BddXw, &&-€BadAov (63) ; ovA- “A€yon, ovv-eheyov ; oUp- 
mAEKW, Tuv-eTAeKov (78, 1); ovy-xéw, Tv-exEoV, TVY-KEXVKA; TV- 
oxevalw, cvy-ecxevaloy (81); do-BdAAw, dz-€BadAov; ava-Baivw, 
dv-€Bn ; — but rept-€BadXov and zpo-éAeyov. 

-§41. N. Ilpé may be contracted with the augment; as mpov- 
Aeyov and rpovBatvoy, for mpoéAcyov and zpo¢Bauvov. 

542. N. "Ex in composition becomes é& before e; and éy and 
owv resume their proper forms if they have been changed. See 
examples in 540. | 

543. N. Some denominative verbs (861), derived from nouns 
or adjectives compounded with prepositions, are augmented or 
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reduplicated after the preposition, like compound verbs; as tzro- 
arevw (from vzorros), suspect, trwrrevov, as if the verb were from 
br6 and érrevw; dmoAoyéouat, defend one’s self, aa-ehoynoapnv; see 
also éxxAnoidlw. Tapavopéw, transgress law, mapynvopovr, etc., is 
very irregular. Karyyopéw (from xaryyopos), accuse, has Katiyo- 
povv (not éxaryydpovv). See diarrdw and didxovéw in the Catalogue 
of of Verbs. 

Such verbs are called indirect compounds (882, 2). 

544, N. A few verbs take the augment before the preposition, 
and others have both augments; as xaféCopau, sit, exabélero; Kalil, 
exdfiCov 5 kabevdu, sleep, éxaGevdov and xaGyddov (epic xabeddov) 5 ; 
avexe, HVELX SUNY, nvecxounv (or HvoXopy) 5 adtnur, aptnv or Hdtv. 
See also duquewipl, dudiyvoew, dumicxopat, évoyAéew, and dudio- 
Byréw, dispute, impf. jydioByrovy and judeoByrovy (as if the 
last part were -oByrew). 

545. 1. Indirect compounds of dvc-, ill, and occasionally 
those of ed, well, are augmented or reduplicated after the ad- 
verb, if the following part begins with a short vowel. £.g. 
Ration be displeased, Svonpéorovv; «vepyetéw, do good, 

evnpyérouv or evepy€erour. 
2. In other cases, compounds of dvo- have the augment or 

reduplication at the beginning, as dvarvyéw (from dvo-rvxys, 
- unfortunate), éSvorixouv, Sedvorixyxa; and those of ed generally 
omit the augment. 

546. Other indirect compounds are augmented or redu- 
plicated at the beginning; as oixodonéw, build (from oixo- 
ddpos, house-builder), @xoddpovv, wKoddpynoa, wKodduynta. See, 
however, ddozoéw. 

OMISSION OF AUGMENT AND REDUPLICATION. 

547. Homer and the lyric poets often omit both the syllabic 
and the temporal augment; as dutdeov, éxov, ddxe (for dytrovr, 
elxov, €dwke). 

548. Herodotus often omits the temporal augment of the 
imperfect and aorist, and the syllabic augment of the pluperfect. 
He never adds the temporal augment to the Attic reduplication 
in the pluperfect (533). He always omits the augment in the 
iterative forms in oxoy and oxouyv; as AdBeoxor, éxecxov (778). 

549. The Attic tragedians sometimes omit the augment in 
(lyric) choral passages, seldom in the dialogue. | 
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550. The reduplication is very rarely omitted. But Homer has 
béxara:, from déxouwa, for dedéxara:, receive, and a few other cases. 
Herodotus occasionally fails to lengthen the initial vowel in the per- 
fect; as in karappwdnkas (for xat-npp-). 

ENDINGS. 

551. The verb is inflected by adding certain endings to 
the different tense stems. Those which mark the persons 
in the finite moods are called personal endings. There is 
one class of endings for the active voice, and another for 
the middle and passive; but the passive aorists have the 
active endings. 

There is also one set of endings in each class for primary 
tenses, and one for secondary tenses. 

552. The personal endings of the indicative, subjunctive, 
and optative, which are most distinctly preserved in verbs 
in wt and other primitive forms, are as follows: — 

ACTIVE, MIDDLE AND PASSIVE. 

Primary Secondary Primary Secondary 
Tenses. Tenses. Tenses. Tenses. 

Sing. 1. pe v par PHY 
2. -$ (ot), (8a) s oar oo 
3. ou (TL) _ TAL TO 

Dual 2. TOV TOV ov (8ov) o8ov (Gov) 
3. TOV THY o§ov (8ov) cOyv (Onv) 

Plur. 1. rev (pres) pev (pes) pela peda 
2 TE TE o0e (Oe) oe (Oe) 

5. vou (vtTt), Gow v, cav vTaL vTO 

553. The personal endings of the imperative are as fol 
lows :— 

ACTIVE. MIDDLE AND PASSIVE, 

Sing. Dual. — Plur. Sing. Dual. Plur. 

2. O& TOV Te co aBov(Gov) ce (Ge) 

3. Te Tov vrev or tecav | c0w(0w) cbwv(Owv) cbwv (Oov) | 
or 

cwrav (Qwoav) 
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554, The endings of the infinitive are as follows: — 

ACTIVE: ev (contracted with preceding € to ew), | 
- var, sometimes evar (probably for Fevav). 

MIDDLE AND Passive: oa. (primitive Oa). 

555. For the formation of the participles and the verbals in 
tos and reos, see 770-776. 

REMARKS ON THE ENDINGS. 

556. 1. Only verbs in pu have the primary endings ps and ou 
‘in the indicative active. For ju in the optative, see 731. The 
original ov of the second person singular is found only in the epic ~ 
éo-ai, thou art (807, 1). @a (originally perfect ending) appears in 
otc, (for oi8-6a) from ofda (820) and in jo-Ga from eiué (806); 
whence (o)@a in many Homeric forms (780, 4; 787, 4), and rarely 
in Attic (as épy-c6a). In the third person singular ru is Doric, 
as in tiOy-re for riOy-o1; and it is preserved in Attic in éo-r/, is. 

2. A first,person dual in pefoy is found three times in poetry: 
mrepiowopebov, subj. of mepididwms, Il. 23, 485; AeAc/upedov, from 
Aeizrw, S. El. 950; dpyadpeBov, from dpudw, 8S. Ph. 1079. Generally 
the first person plural is used also for the dual. 

3. In Homer roy and o@oy are sometimes used for ryv and anv 
in the third person dual of past tenses. This occurs rarely in the 
Attic poets, who sometimes have ryy for rov in the second person. 
The latter is found occasionally even in prose. 

_ 4. In the first person plural pes is Doric. The poets often have 
peoOa for peOa (777, 1). 

5. In the third person plural vow always drops v (78,3) and the 
preceding vowel is lengthened; as in Avovor for Aido-vor. The more 
primitive yru is Doric; as dépo-vre (Latin ferunt) for dépovor.t 

1 A comparison of the various forms of the present indicative of the 
primitive verb be (whose original stem is as-, in Greek and Latin es-), 
as it appears in Sanskrit, the older Greek, Latin, Old Slavic, and 
Lithuanian (the most primitive modern language, still spoken on the 
Baltic), will illustrate the Greek verbal endings, 

SINGULAR. 
Sanskrit. Older Greek. Latin. Old Slavic. Lithuanian. 

1. as-mi éu-pt (for éo-pr) — [e]s-um yes-m’ es-mi 
2. asi toot es yesi esi 
3... as-ti éo-rl es-t yes-t’ es-ti 

PLURAL. . 

1. s-mas éo-pév (Dor. eipés) [e]s-u-mus yes-mi es-me 
2. s-tha éo-ré es-tis yes-te es-te 

3. s-a-nti  é-vrl (Doric) [e]s-u-nt s-u-t” es-ti 
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6. @ seldom appears in the imperative, except in the second 
aorist active of weforms (7 55), and in the aorist passive, which 
has the active forms (551). 

In the third person plural of the imperative the endings vrwp 
and oOwv (Owv) are used in the older and better Attic. 

7. The primitive middle forms fov, Onv, 0, Oat, etc. appear in 
the perfect and pluperfect after consonants ; as rérpip-Oe (TpiB-w). 
See 489. 

TENSE STEMS AND FORMS OF INFLECTION. 

SIMPLE AND COMPLEX TENSE STEMS. 

557. Tense stems are of two classes, simple and complex. 
A simple tense stem is the verb stem (often in a modified 
form), to which the endings are applied directly. A com- 
plex tense stem is composed of the verb stem (with its 
modifications) prolonged by a tense suffix (561, 5), to which 
the endings are applied. See 458. 

558. (Simple Tense Stems.) Simple tense stems are 
found 

(a) in the present and imperfect, the second aorist ac- 
tive and middle, and the second perfect and pluperfect, of 
the conjugation in pe (500), except in the subjunctive ; 

(b) in the perfect and pluperfect middle of all verbs. 

E.g. 
| (a) From qdypi pee da-), say, come da-pev, pa-ré, pa-vat, 
é-da-re, etc. From riOyu (stem Oe-), put, come 2 aor. é6e-re, 
€-Ge-r0, Oé-cfw, Oe-cat, Oé-pevos, etc.; and from the reduplicated 
ti-Ge- (536) come riOe-pev, TiOe-re, riOe-co, TiHe-Ta1, é-riDe-vTo, €-TiDe- 
abc, tibe-co, tibe-cOa1, etc. 

(6) From XeAv- (reduplicated stem of Ad-w) with the middle 
endings (552) come AcAv-pat, A€Av-cat, A€Av-oe, NeAV-cHou, AeAv-" 
pevos; €AeAv-yny, &-A€Av-c0, €-AeAv-oGe, &-AeAv-vTO. 

559. (Complex Tense Stems.) Complex tense stems are 
found in all other forms of the verb. Fg. 

Aitw (stem dv-), has (pres.) Ato-pev, Ave-re, Ado-peba, Ave-oe, 
Avovrat, etc.; (fut.) Avoo-per, Aivcere, Atce-obau, etc.; (aor.) 
€-Lioa-pev, Piaeione, é-Avaa-cbe, ica-cOu, etc.; (1 aor. pass.) 
&AVOn-v, €-AVOn-pev, €-AVO7-TE, etc. 
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560. This distinction will be seen by a comparison of the 
present indicative middle of ri@nuu (rWe-) with that of diréw 
(#tAe-) in its uncontracted (Homeric) form : — 

TiOe-par rdé-o-par TiBé-we8a ide-d-pea. 
-Tie-rar rdé-e-(o) an TiWe-00e idé-e-0 be 

Tie-rar didé-e-rar TiOe-vrar drdé-o-vrar 

561. (Tense Suffixes.) 1. In the present, imperfect, and 
second aorist active and middle of the conjugation in o, in 
all futures, and in the future perfect, the tense stem ends 
in a variable vowel, called the thematic vowel, which is o 
before » and v and in the optative, and is elsewhere «. 
This is written %-; as Av%., present stem of Ai-w; Auw%-, 
second aorist stem of Aeiz-w. In the futures and the future 
perfect the thematic vowel is preceded by o. To these 
prolonged tense stems the endings are added. .9. 

Aio-per,, vere, Avovor for Avo-vor (78, 3); EAurov, &AurE-s, 
€-Aizro-wev, €-Aimre-re; €-Aime-obe, €-Airo-vro; ico-pev, ALcE-TE, AdCO- 
vrat. For the terminations w, ets, es in the singular, see 623. 

2. The subjunctive has a long thematic vowel “/,-, which appears 
in both conjugations; as A€yw-pev, A€yy-Te, A€yw-or for Aeyw-vor 
(78, 3); OGyev for Oé-w-pev, Onre for Oé-n-Te. 
' 3. The first aorist stem has a suffix oa-, the first perfect xa-, and 
the second perfect a-. 

4. The first aorist passive has a suffix Oe (or @y-), and the 
second aorist passive e- (or y-); as A€iz-w, eAcip-On-v, Aerp-O7-vaL, 
(Acip-Gé-w) AetpIH; qHaivw (dav-), epav-n-v, pav-y-vat, pav-é-vros ; 
€AV-On-v, EXV-On-s, EAV-On-pev, Av-Oé-vTwv, Av-GE-VTEs. 

The first and second passive futures have @y0%- and yno%-; as 
Aerh-Ojoo-pat, Av-Ojoe-oOe, hav-yoo-pat, pay-yoe-Ta.. | 

5. The thematic vowels, and o%-, oa-, xa- (a-), Oe- (Oy-) or €- (77-), 
Ono%- or no%-, (1-4), are called tense suffixes. 

562. (Optative Suffix.) The optative inserts a mood suffix - or 
in- (e-) between both the simple and the complex tense stem and 
the personal endings. (See 730.) 

For the subjunctive, see 718; 561, 2. 

TWO FORMS OF INFLECTION. 

563. To the two classes of tense stems correspond gener- 
ally two forms of inflection, —the simple form and the 
common form. 
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I. Tae Srece Form or INFLeEcTION. 

564. To this form (sometimes called the y-form) belong 
all tenses which have simple tense stems (558) and also 
both passive aorists,— always excepting the subjunctives 
(561, 2.). It has these peculiarities of inflection : — 

1. The first and third persons singular of the present indicative 
active have the endings pu and ot (552); as dr-pi, dy-ot; Tin, 
TiOn-ot. 

2. The second aorist imperative active generally retains the 
ending @: (553); as By-6, go. So rarely the present; as ga-Hi, 
say. (See 752; 755.) 

8. The third person plural has the active endings acu and cay (552). 
4, The infinitive active has the ending vas or evar (554); as 

rbé-va, fé-var (Enpc), i-evae (€ipe). 
5. Participles with stems in ovr have nominatives in ovs; as 

dud0vs, dud0-vT-os (see 565, 5). 
6. In all forms of this class except the second aorist and the 

optative, the middle endings oa: and go regularly retain 0; as 
ribe-cat, €-ribe-co; RE€Av-cal, €-A€Av-co. But 2 aorist éov (for 
€Ge-co); optative ioraio (for tora-t-co). 

7. The passive aorists, which belong here although they do not 
have simple stems (558), have the inflection of the second aorist 
active of the pu-form; Avw, éAv-On-v; paivw (pav-), epdv-y-v, pavd, 

aveinv, pavy-O, davy-vat, paveis (for dav-e-vrs), inflected like 
éoryy, 070, Geinv, or7-A, o77H-vat, Geis (506). 

II. Tae Common Form or INFLECTION. 

565. To this form belong all parts of the verb in ao, ex- 
cept the perfect and pluperfect middle and the passive 
aorists, and also all subjunctives. It has the following 
peculiarities of inflection. 

1. It has the thematic vowel and the other tense suffixes men- 
tioned in 561, 1-8. For the inflection of the present and imperfect 
indicative, see 623 and 624. 

2. The imperfect and second aorist have the ending v in the 
third person plural; the.pluperfect has cav. 

3. The imperative active has no ending in the second person 

singular. For ov in the first aorist, see 747. 
4, The infinitive active has ev (for e-ev) in the present, future, 

and second aorist ; ¢-vor in the perfect ; and o-au (or at) in the 
first aorist. See 759-7 64. 

5. Participles with stems in ovr have nominatives in wv (564, 5). 
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6. The middle endings oa and ao in the second person singular 
drop o and are contracted with the thematic vowel; as Adeoat, 
veut, din or Ava; EAdETO, Eveo, EAvOv (88, 2). For Tonic uncon- 
tracted forms, see 777, 2; 785, 2. ; 

FORMATION AND INFLECTION OF TENSE SYSTEMS. 

566. To understand the inflection of the verb, we must 
know the relation of each tense stem to the verb stem, and 
also certain internal modifications which the verb stem. 
undergoes in some of the tense systems. 

FORMATION OF THE PRESENT STEM FROM THE VERB 

STEM. — EIGHT CLASSES OF VERBS. 

567, When the verb stem does not appear unchanged in the 

present stem, as it does in dd-w and déy-w (459), it generally 
appears in a strengthened form; as in xémr-w (Koz-), cut, 
pavOdav-w (pad-), learn, apéox-w (dpe-), please. In a few very 
irregular verbs no connection is to be seen between the 
present stem and the stem or stems of other tenses; as in, 
hépw (dep-), bear, fut. otow, aor. yveyKa. 

568. Verbs are divided into eight classes with reference 
to the relation of the present stem to the verb stem. 

569. First Cuass. (Verb Stem unchanged in Present.) 
Here the present stem is formed by adding the thematic 
vowel %- (565, 1) to the verb stem. Z. 9: 

Aéyw (Acy-), say, present stem Acy%- , giving A€yo-pev, A€ye-Te, 
A€yo-pat, A€ye-Tau, Aéyo-vrat, €-eyo-v, €-deye-s, é-Eeye-TE, é-Aéye-obe, | 
€-éyo-vro, etc. in the present and imperfect. For w, ets, & in the 

present active, see 623. 

570. N. Some verbs of this class have the stem variable in 
quantity in different tenses; as dve, diw, OrALBa, my, TpiBu, 
Tudw, oxw. See these in the Catalogue of Verbs. For Ava, see 471. 

571. N. The pure verbs of the first class which irregularly retain a 
short vowel in certain tenses are given in 639; those which insert ¢ in 
certain tenses, in 640. The verbs (of all classes) which add e to the 
stem in some or all tenses not of the present system (as Botouar) are 
given in 657 and. 658. Reduplicated presents of all classes are given in 
651 and 652. . These and others which are peculiar in their inflection 
are found in the Catalogue of Verbs. For special peculiarities, see 
viyvouat, €0w, €rw, éxw, xtrre, TikTw, 

- ae ee? 
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572. Srconp Cuass. (Stems with Strong Forms.) This 
class includes verbs with mute stems which have strong 
forms with a (o.), ev, or y (31) in all tenses except in the 
second aorist and second passive systems, in which they have 
the weak forms in 4, v, anda. The present stem adds %- 
to the strong form of the stem. Z.g. 

Aciz-w, leave, 2 aor. €-Auz-ov, 2 pert. A€éAowr-a; hevy-w, flee, 2 aor. 
€-puy-ov; THK-w, melt, 2 aor. pass. é-rax-nv; with present stems Aer %-, 
pevy%-, THK %-. 

_ §73. To this class belon g ddreld-w, é epetrr-, Aelz-w, weiO-w, ore’ B-w, 
OTELX-W, pei d-opat ; Kev-w, Trevd-op.at, TEUX- @, pevy-w Kno-w, A7n6-w, 
onm-w, THK-w; With Ionic or r poetic EpeCK-w, Epevy-omat, TuHy-w;—all 
with weak stems in t, v, or a. See also Oaz- or tad-, stem of réOy7ra 
and éragoy, and eixw (€oixa). Tpwy-w, gnaw, 2 aor. é&-rpay-ov, irregu- 
Jarly has w in the present. For pyy-vuyu and eiw6a (76-), see 689. 

For exceptions in a few of these verbs, see 642, 2. See 611. 

574, Six verbs in ew with weak stems in v belong by 
formation to this class.. These originally had the strong 
form in ev, which became e¢ (90, 2) before a vowel, and 
finally dropped f, leaving €; as 7A¢-w, sail (weak stem zAv-), 
strong stem wAev-, wA«f-, wAe-, present stem wrc%-. 

These verbs are 0é-w (weak stem Ov-), run, vé-w (vv-), swim, tAE-w 
(rAv-), sail, rve-w (mvv-), breathe, pew (pr-), flow, xéw (xv-), pour. 
The poetic wevw (ov-), urge, has this formation, with ev retained. 
(See 601.) 

575. As verbs of the second class have the strong stem in 
almost all forms, this stem is here called the verb stem. 

576. Turrp Crass. (Verbs in rrw, or T Class.) Some 
labial (7, 8B, @) verb stems add 7%-, and thus form the 
present in rrw; aS Korr-w (Ko7-), cut (present stem xorr%-), 
Brarr-w (Bra B-),, hurt, pirr-w (pid-, pid-), throw (71). 

577. N. Here the exact form of the verb stem cannot be deter- 
mined from the present. Thus, in the examples above given, the 
stem is to be found in the second aorists €xdomny, €BAdByv, and 
€ppipyv; and in xadAvrrw (xadvfB-), cover, it is seen in KadAvB-n, hut. 

578. The verbs of this class are drt-w (a¢-), Barr-w Gor), 
Brarr-w (Prap- -), Oarr-w (rad-), Opirr-w (rpv¢g-), kK advmrr-w 

_(kaduB-), Kapat-w (kapr-), Kr€rt-w (KAEm-), KOrT-w (KoT-), KpUTT-w 
(xpuB- or Kpud-), Kimt-w (Kigd-), pamt-w (pag-), pirt-w (pid-, 
pip-), oKkdrt-w (oKad-), oKemTouat (oKeET-), oKYATTW (oKyT-), 
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CKOTTH (cKwz-), Timtw (tu7-); with Homeric and poetic yvayrre 
(yvaprr-), évirrw (€vir-), and paprrw (papz-). 

579. FourtuH Cuass. (Jota Class.) In this class the 
present stem is formed by adding .%- to the verb stem and 
making the euphonic changes which this occasions. (See 
84.) There are four divisions. 

580. I. (Verbs in cow or rrw.) Most presents in cow 
(rtrw) come from palatal stems, « or x and generally y with 
u becoming oo (rr). These have futures in gw; as rpicow 
(xpay-), do, present stem rpaoo%- (for mpay.%-), fut. rpagw ; 

pordoow (podax-, Seen in ‘padaxds), soften, fut. padrdéw; 

tapdcow (Tapax-, seen in tapaxy), confuse, fut. rapdéw; 

Knpvoow (knpvx-), proclaim, fut. knpvgw. (See 84, 1.) 

581. So also dicow (dix-), dAAdoow (ddAay-), dpacow (apay-), 
Byoow (Byx-); Spicow (dpay-), EAicow (édix-), Opdcow (Opax- ?), 
pacow (uary-), pvoow (puK-), dpvcow (opux-), TAHTTw (wAny-, 
TAay-), TTHTTW (TTHK-), TTVTTW (TTVy-), TaTTW (Gay-), TATTw 
(ray-), ppacow (ppay-), pptacw (Ppik-), Pvrddcow (dvAax-). See 
also epic dediocopuat, Ionic and poetic duvoow and rpotccopuat, and 
poetic ddioow and vicow.! 

582. Some presents in cow (rrw) are formed from lingual 
stems, which have futures in ow or aorists in oa; as épécow, 
row (from stem éper-, seen in épérys, rower), aor. ypeca. So 
also dpporrw (fut. dpydow), BrArTw (peALT-, 66), ACooopat (AuT-), 
TdT w, Trdg ow, mticow, With ddacow (Hdt.), and poetic 

iuaoow, Kopvoow (Kopv0-). 

Many presents of this kind are formed on the analogy of verbs 
with real lingual stems (see 587). 

588. N. Ilécow, cook, comes from an old stem zex-; while the 
tenses mépw, érea, ete. belong to the stem zez-, seen in later 
méertw and Ionic rérropat of Class III. 

584, II. (Verbs in fw.) Presents in fw» may be formed 
in two ways:— 

585. (1) From stems in $, with futures in ow; as xouilw 
(xoww8-, seen in. Kouwd-y), carry, fut. Kouicow; ppalw (ppad-), 
say, fut. dpdow. (See 84, 3.) 

1 The lists of verbs of the fourth class are not complete, while those 
of the other classes which are given contain all the verbs in common aURO, 
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586. So dpudtw (appod-), dpmdlw, edailw (édmd-), epilw (épid-), 
Gavpalw, fw (i8-) with eCouor (€8-), xriLw, vouilw, 6fw (68-), reAdLu, 
oxalw, oxilw (oxtd-), oo fw. 

587. N. Many verbs in fw, especially most in afw, with futures 
in ow, were formed on the analogy of those with actual stems in 6. 
(See Meyer, Gr. Gram. §§ 521, 522.) 

588. (2) From stems in y (or yy), with futures in gw; 
as opdlw (opay-), slay (odarrw in prose), fut. opdgw; pelo 
(fey-), do (poetic and Ionic), fut. few; Krdlw (KAayy-), 
scream (cf. clango), fut. krXdyEw. (See 84, 3.) 

589. So xpdLw (kpay-), carrilw (carmyy-), orifw (orevy-); with 
poetic drarAdlw, Balw, Bpilw, ypilw, érAcrAiLw, xpilw, pilw, grumble, 
oral. 

590. N. Some verbs in fw have stems both in § and y; as 
maile 5 maty-), play, fut. ma ovpat (666), aor. éxoaioa. See 
also poetic forms of aprafw and vacow. (See 587.) 

591. N. NiZw, wash, fut. vitw, forms its tenses from a stem 
viB-, seen in Homeric virrowas and later virrw. 

592. III. (Hnlarged Liquid Stems in Present.) Of these 
there are three divisions : — 

593. (1) Presents in AAw are formed from verb stems in A» 
with .%- added, Ax becoming AA; as ordAXa, send, for oredr-t-w; 
dyyeAXAw, announce, for éyyed--w; ohdrdw, trip up, for cpad--w; 
present stems oredr %-, etc. (See 84, 4.) 

See dAAopat (aA-), BaAAW (Bar-), OdrAAw (Oar-), 6KeAAW (dKeEA-), 
méAXAw (rad-), TEAAW (TEA-), With poetic daddArw, idrAAwW, TKEAAD, 
TiAXw. . 

594. (2) Presents in aww and atpw are formed from verb 
stems in av- and ap- with .%- added. 

Here the t is transposed and then contracted with a to ar; as 
daivw (hayv-), show, for dav-t-w (present stem daw%-), future pavd ; 
xaipw (xap-), rejoice, for yap--w. (See 84, 5.) 

595. So cidpaivw (cidpar-), xepdaivw (Kepdav-), patvopat (uav-), 
piaivw (wuav-), Eaivw (~av-), Enpaivw (Enoav-), wromaivw (aopay-), 
paivw (pav-), caivw (cav-), onpaivw (onpuav-), TeTpaivw (TeTpap-), 
ipaivw (ipav-), xpaivw (xpav-); with poetic xpaivw (Kpav-), mamrraiva 
(warrav-), miaivw (miav-). Aipw (dp-), KaBaipw (kabap-), Texpaipo- 
yor (rekpap-), with poetic évaipw (évap-), éxPaipw (€xGap-), caipu 

(cap-). 
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596. (3) Presents in ava, ep, tvw, tpw, tvw, and tpw come 
from stems in ey, ep, tv, ip, vv, and vp, with .%- added. 

Here the added « disappears and the preceding ¢, 4, or v is 
lengthened to «, t, Or Vv; as Teivo (rev-), stretch, for rev-t-w; 
Keipw (xep-), shear, for kep-t-w; Kpive (xptv-), judge, for xpw-t-w; 
dpivw (dprv-), ward of; for dywy-tw; cipw (ovp-), draw, for 
Tup-t-w. 

597. So yetvopoe (yer); KTeivw (xrev-), and poetic Oeivw (Ger) ; ; 
dyeipw (dyep-), Seipw (Sep-), eyeipw (éyep-), Epeipw (tmep-), mefpopat 
(uEp-), pbcipw (pbep-), omeipw (ozep-), with poetic melpw (7rEp-). 
KAtvw (KAW), otvopay (ow-), aioxovn (aioxvuv-), Oapoive (Gapovr-), 
ogvvw (dévv-), tAvVwW (zAvV-), papTipoyat (paprup-), drAopipopat 
(oAogup-). Oixripw (oixrtp-), pity Ser oi written oixreipw), 
is the only verb in ipo. 

598. N.’OdeirAw (dded-), be obliged, owe, follows the analogy 
of stems in ev, to avoid confusion with 6peAAw (d¢«A-), increase ; 
but in Homer it has the regular present é@éAAw. Homer has 
elAopuot, press, from stem éA-. 

599. N. Verbs of this division (III.) regularly have futures 
and aorists active and middle of the diguid form (663). For excep- 
tions (in poetry), see 668. 

600. N. Many verbs with liquid stems do not belong to this 
class; as déuw and d€pw in Class I. For Baiva etc. in Class V., 
see 610. 

601. IV. (Stems in av.) Here belong xatw, burn, and 
kAaiw, weep (Attic also kéw and kAaw). The stems xav- and 
kAav- (seen in kavow and KrAavoouar) became xagt- and kdaee-, 
whence xat- and xda- (90, 2). (See 574.) 

602, N. The poets form some other presents in this way; as dalw 
(dar-), burn, valw (vaf-), swim. So, from stems in ac-, walouar (uac-, 
uaci-, wat-), seek, daloua (Sac-), divide. ‘Orviw, marry, has stem érv-, 
whence fut. éricw. , 

608, Firru Cuass. (N Class.) (1) Some verb stems 
are strengthened in the present by adding v before the 
thematic vowel %-; as Odv-w ($6a-), anticipate (present 
stem Oav%-); Oiv-o ($6), waste; daxv-w (dax-),. bite ; 
kapv-w (kap-), be weary; Ténv-w iat) , cut. 

604. So Baivw (Ba-, Bar-, 610), mivw (7t-, see also 621), rivw 

(r1-), Sivw (with diw), Hom. bivw (with iw), rush; for éAatva 
(€Aa-), see 612. 
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605. (2) (a) Some consonant stems add av; apapray-w 
(duapt-), err. (present stem ayaprayv%-); aicPav-opor (aic6-), 
perceive; BAractav-w (BrAaor-), sprout. 

(b) Here, if the last vowel of the stem is short, another 
nasal (« before a labial, v before a lingual, y before a pala- 
tal) is inserted after this vowel; as AavOdv-w (Aab-, Aav6-), 
escape notice (AavOav%-) ; AapBav-w (AaB-, AapB-), take; Oy- 
yavw (Oy-, Ovyy-), touch. 

606. So aigdav-w (with avé-w), dapbdv-w (Sap6-), da-exPav-opat 
(€x6-), ifav-w (with tf-w), oiddv-w (0i8-), dAvcOdv-w (dALcO-), dpAL- 
okav-w (6pdA-, 6pAtok-, 614); with poetic dAtaiv-opat (dAtT-, 610), 
dAddv-w (dAP-), Epidaiv-w (épid-). With inserted v, y, or p, avddy-w 
(a0-), Ktyyave, epic Kiyavw (Ktx-), Aayxav-w (Aay-), pavOav-w (pab-), 
avvOdv-opar (av0-), rvyxav-w (Tvyx-), with poetic yavddv-w (xad-), 

épuyydv-w (épvy-). 
607. (3) A few stems add ve: Bivée-w (with Bi-w), stop up, 

ixve-ouat (With fk-w), come, xvvé-w (Kv-), kiss; also dyar-toyve- 
opat, have on, and tr-wcxve-opat, promise, from ioy-w. 

608. (4) Some stems add w or (after a vowel) www. These 
form the second class (in vip.) of verbs in mu, as decxvi-ye 
(Secx-), show, xepdvvi-pe (kepa-), mix, and are enumerated in 
797,1. Some of these have also presents in vww. (See 502, 2.) 

609. (5) A few poetic (chiefly epic) verbs add va to the stem, 
forming presents in yn (or deponents in vayar): most of these have 
presents in vaw; as dduvnut (Sap-va-), also dauvdw, subdue. These 
form a third class of verbs in pu, and are enumerated in 797, 2. 

610. N. Batvw (Ba-, Bav-), go, and éodpaivoua (dodp-, dodpar-), 
smell, not only add vy or ay, but lengthen ay to aw on the principle 
of Class IV. (594). They belong here, however, because they do not 
have the inflection of liquid verbs (599). See also xepdaiva, paiva, 
tetpaivw, with Homeric éAuraivoyat (dA0T-, ddiTav-). 

611. N. Some stems of this class lengthen a short vowel (on 
the principle of Class II.) in other tenses than the present; as 
AapBavw (AafB-), fut. Appowar (AnB-): so Saxvw, Aayydvw, Aav- 
Géivw, rvyxdvw. See also épvyyavw, épxouat, and wuvOdvopat. 

' Three verbs in vupe (608), Cevyvupn, myyvogt, pyyvoju, belong 
equally to Class II. and Class V. 

612. N. *Edatvw (éda-), drive, is irregular in the present stem 
(probably for éAa-vu-w). "OA-Av-pe (6A-), destroy, adds Av (by 
assimilation) instead of vv to the stem 6A-._ 
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613, Srxrm Crass. (Verbs in oxw.) These add ox%- or 
wck%- to the verb stem to form the present stem; as 
ynpa-oxw (ynpo-), grow old (present stem ynpack%-); eip-ioxe 
(cip-), find (cipiox%-) ; dpé-oxw (dpe-), please, orep-icxw (orep-), 
deprive. 

614. These verbs are, further, c)-foKxopat, auBd-ione, durdaxk- 
ioxw (poetic), dvad-icxw, amad-icxw (poet.), dpap-ioxw (poet.), 
Ba-oxw (poet.), Br Bpo-oxw (Bpo-), avaBud-oKopot (fu0-), fe 
oKw ( Hon-, Bro-), yeyov-ioKer, yi-yvi-oKw (yvo-), 5i-dpa-cxw (Spa-), 
isonet (poet.), 9Ba-cxw, Ovy-cxw (Oav-, Ova-), Opu-oKn (Oop-, 
Opo-), Ad-oKopat ped-oKo, KuKAI-O KO (kAn-) (poet.), Kv-io KOpau 
(kv-), p-pvy-oKw (yvo-), mi-ri-cxw (Ion. and Pind.), wumpa-cxo, 
mupav-cxw (dav-), declare (Hom.), ti-rpd-cxw (tpo-), hd-oKe, 
xa-cxw. See also the verbs in 617. "OddA-toxdvw (6hdA-) takes wrx 
and then adds ay (606). 

615. N. Many presents of this classs are reduplicated (536); 
as yi-yvwoKw (yvo-). See 652,1. "Ap-ap-ioxw has a form of Attic 
reduplication (529). . 

616. N. Final o of the verb stem becomes w, and final & sometimes 
becomes a or 7; as in yeryvdéoxw (yvo-), didpdoxw (dpa-); Ovyoxw (Oar-, 
@va-), Doric Ovdoxw (for Ova-toKw). 

617. N. Three verbs, ddv-cxw (ddvk-), avoid, didd-cKw (didax-), 
teach, and \d-cxw (Aax-), speak, omit x or x before cxw. So Homeric 
éloxw Or loxw (étx- or ix-), liken, and tirdcKoua (Tvx-, TuK-), for Ti-TUK- 
oKoua, prepare. See also uloyw (for wy-cxw) and rdcxw (for 1a0-cKxw). 

618, N. These verbs, from their ending cxw, are called inceptive, 
‘ though few have any inceptive meaning. 

619. Seventu Cuass. -(Presents in me with simple stems.) 
Here the verb stem, sometimes reduplicated (652), without 
the thematic vowel, appears as the present stem. £.g. 

Pnui (da-), say, pa-pev, pa-ré; TiOnue (Be-), put, rie-pev, 
tibe-re, tiOe-pot, tiWe-peOa, €-ribe-cbe, é-rile-vro; didwp (do-), 
di-do-pev. 

For the strong form of these stems in the singular of the 
active, see 627. 

620. All verbs in mw, except those in vip under 608, and the 
epic forms in yynme (or vapor) with va added to the stem (609), are 
of this class. They are enumerated in 794. (See 502, 1.) 

621. Ereuru Crass. (Mixed Class.) This includes the 
few irregular verbs which have any of the tense stems so 
essentially different from others, or are otherwise so pecul- 
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iar in formation, that they cannot be brought under any 
of the preceding classes. They are the following : — 

_ aipéw (aipe-, €d-), take, fut. aipyow, 2 aor. eiAov. 
cidov (fs-, i8-), saw, vidi, 2 aorist (no present act.); 2 pf. ovda, 

know (820). Mid. eidouat (poet.). Eidov is used as 2 aor. of 
épaw (see below). 

eirov (ciz-, ép-, pe-), spoke, 2 aor. (no pres.); fut. (€pew) pa, 
pf. «t-py-xa. The stem ép- (fe-) is for rep- (¢pe-), seen in Lat. 
ver-bum (649). So év-érw. 

€pxowat (épy-, €Acv0-, €rvO-, €XO-), go, fut. éAevoouat (poet.), 
2 perf. €AyAvOa, 2 aor. 7AGov.. The Attic future is efys, shall go 
(808). | 

éabiw (€06-, é3-, pay-), eat, fut. 20a, 2 aor. payor. 
épdw (dpa-, d7-, fid-), see, fut. dora, pf. Edpaxa, 2 aor. elo 

(see above). 
néoxw (7ab-, rev0-), suffer, fut. retoouat, 2 pf. wérovOa, 2 aor. 

ézafov. (See 617.) 
atvw (at-, 70-), drink, fut. miouat, pf. rérwxa, 2 aor. érioy. (See 

604.) 
tpexw (tpex-, Spap-), run, fut. dpapyotpo, pf. Sedpdynxa (657), 

2 aor. edpapov. 
hepw (ep-, oi-, évex-, by reduplication and syncope éy-evek, 

éeveyx-), bear, fero; fut. oiow, aor. nveyKa, 2 p. €v-yvox-a (643; 692), 
€v-nvey-pal, a0r. p. HVEXOnv. 

For full forms of these verbs, see the Catalogue. See also the 
irregular verbs in pu (805-820). 

622. N. Occasional Homeric or poetic irregular forms appear even 
in some verbs of the first seven classes. See dxaxlfw, dhéfw, ylyvouat, 
and xavddvw in the Catalogue. 

INFLECTION OF THE PRESENT AND IMPERFECT INDICATIVE. 

623. (Common Form.) ‘The present indicative adds the 
primary endings (552) to the present tense stem in %-, ex- 
cept in the singular of the active, where it has the barns: 
nations w, es, «, the origin of which is uncertain. The 
first person in w is independent of that in ws, and both the 
forms in w and in px were probably inherited by the Greek 
from the parent language. For the third person in ova: (for 

ovat), see 556, 5. 

624. Of the two forms of the second person singular middle 
in y and « (565, 6), that in « is the true Attic form, which was 
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used in prose and in comedy. But the tragedians seem to have 
preferred the form in y,! which is the regular form in the other 
dialects, except Ionic, and in the later common dialect. This 
applies to the future middle and passive and to the future perfect, 
as well as to the present. 

625. BovrAopat, wish, and olouat, think, have only BovAa and oie, 
with no forms in y. So dpopat, future of dpaw, see, has only ope. 

626. The imperfect adds the secondary endings to the 
tense stem in %-. See the paradigm of dtw. 

627. (Mi-form.) Here the final vowel of the stem is long 
(with y, w, v) in the singular of both present and imperfect 
indicative active, but short (with a or ¢, 0, ) in the dual and 
plural, and also in most other forms derived from the present 
stem. ‘This change from the strong stem in the indicative 
singular to the weak stem in other forms is one of the most 
important distinctions between the p-form and that in wo. 
The endings here include ws, s, ov in the singular of the present, 
and gay in the third person plural of the imperfect. (See 506.) 

628. The third person plural of the present active has 
the ending aot (552), which is always contracted with a 
(but never with ¢, o, or v) of the stem; as toraow (for tora- 
aov), but riWe-dor, dd0-aor, Sexvv-aou. 

629. The only verbs in pz with consonant stems are the irregu- 
lar cii (€0-), be, and jyai (Ho-), sit. (See 806 and 814.) : 

630. Some verbs in nyt and ws have forms which follow the 
inflection of verbs in ew and ow. Thus the imperfect forms ér/Oets 
and ériGe (as if from riféw), and édiSovy, éd/Sous, éd/Sou (as if from - 
8.66), are much more common than the regular forms in ys, 7 and 
wv, ws, a. So riBets for réOys in the present. (See also 741.) 

631. Some verbs in vs have also presents in vw; as Sexviw for 
SecKvupu. 

632. Avvayar, can, and éricrapat, know, often have edivw (or 
novvw) and #riorw for édvvaco and #ricraco in the imperfect, and 
occasionally dvva and émiora for divaca and ériocraca in the 
present. 

633. For the present (with the other tenses) in the dependent | 
moods and the participle, see the account of these (718-775). 

’ Kirchhoff and Wecklein in Aeschylus, and Bergk in Sophocles, 
give only the form in y, 
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MODIFICATION OF THE VERB STEM IN CERTAIN 

TENSE SYSTEMS. 

634. Before discussing the other tense systems (II.-IX.), we 
must mention some modifications which the verb stem regularly 
undergoes in certain forms. Mere irregularities, such as are found 
only in verbs of the eighth class (621), are not noticed here. 

635. (Lengthening of Vowels.) Most stems ending in a 
short vowel lengthen this vowel before the tense suffix 
(561, 5) in all tenses formed from them, except the present 
and imperfect. A and « become y, and o becomes w}3 but a 
after «, 1, or p becomes a (29). E.g. | 

Tipdw (ripa-), honor, tipy-ow, éripy-ca, teripn-Ka, TeTipy-pat, 
erin-Onv; pirew (ir€-), love, pirjow, epirnoa, wepirnka, wepirn- 

_ pat, etrAnOnv; Syrow (dyro-), show, Syroow, &dy4AwWoa, dedyAwxa, 
kpvw, Saxpvcw. But édw, édow; idopo, tacouor; Spdw, dpacw, 

édpaca, dédpaxa. 

636. This applies also to stems which become vowel stems by 
metathesis (649); as Bad\Aw (Badr-, Bra-), throw, pf. BeBAn-Ka; 

_Kdpve (Kap-, Kua-), labor, Kéxyn-Ka; or by adding ¢ (657); as Bod- 
Aopat (Bova-, Bovr«€-), wish, BovAyH-copot, BeBovrAn-pat, €Bovdrn-Onv. 

637. For the long stem vowel in the singular of the present 
and imperfect indicative of verbs in pu, see 627. 

638. N. *Axpodopor, hear, has dxpodcopat etc.; ypdw, give oracles, 
lengthens a to n; as xypyowetc. So tpyow and érpyoa from stem 
Tpa-; see TeTpaivw, bore. 

639. Some vowel stems retain the short vowel, contrary 
to the general rule (635); as yeAaw, laugh, yehaooum, eye 
Aaca; apxéew, suffice, dpxéow, npkeca; pdxouot (uaxe-), fight, 
paxécopwat (lon.), éuaxeodpnv. 

(a) This occurs in the following verbs: (pure verbs) dyapat, 

aidcopat, axéopat, Gréw, aviw, GpKéw, dpdw, aptw, yeAdw, EAxvw (see 
€\xw), éuew, epdw, Céw, OAdw, KAdw, break, Eéw, wriw, ordw, TeEw, 
Tpéw, pAdw, yaAdw; and epic dxndéw, KoTéw, Ao€éw, vetkéw, and the 
stems (da-) and (de-);— (other verbs with vowel stems) dpéoxw 
(dpe-), axOopar (dxGe-), eXaivw (€Aa-), AdoKopat (iAa-), peOdoxw 
(ueOv-); also all verbs in avvvpu and evviju, with stems in a and ¢ 
(given in 797, 1), with dAADw (dAce-) and duvipu (dpo-). 

(6) The final vowel of the stem is variable in quantity in differ. 
ent tenses in the following verbs: (pure verbs) aivéw, aipéw, déu, 
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bind, Siw (see Sivw), épvw (epic), Giw, sacrifice, kadéw, iw, pv, 
mobéw, mrovew;— (other verbs) Baivw (Ba-), etpicxw (edp-, edpe-), 
paxopat (paxe-), tivw (zt-, 3o-), POdvw (pba-), POivw (ph-). 

640. (Insertion of o.) Vowel stems which retain the 
short vowel (639) and some others add o to the final vowel 
before all endings not beginning with o in the perfect and 
pluperfect middle. The same verbs have o before Oe or @y in 
the first passive tense system. £.g. 

Teréw, finish, rerére-o-pat, erereheopny, eredeaOnv, teAcoOnoopar; 
yeAdw, laugh, éyeAd-o-Onv, yeAacPjvor; xpdw, give oracles, xpyow, 
kéxpy-o-pal, €xpyoOnv. 

641. This occurs in all the verbs of 639 (a), except dps, so 
far as they form these tenses; and in the following : dxovw, Spaw, 
Opavtw, Kehevo, KA€iw (Kay W), KVEW, Kvaie, Kpovw, Kubo (or Kvdivbw), 
Acvw, yew, heap, fiw, ratw, mradaiw, TAvW, TAEW, Tplw, TELw, TiVe, Bw, 
Xow, Xpdw, xptw, and poetic paiw. Some, however, have forms both 
with and without o. See the Catalogue. 

642. (Strong Form of Stem in Second Class.) 1. Verbs 
of the second class have the strong form of the stem (572), 
as Neur- Or Aour- in A€irw, THK- IN THKw, vev- IN (verw) vew, in all. 
tenses except in the second aorist and second passive tense 
systems; as devyw, pevfouat, répevya, epvyov; Acizw, deipu, 
NéeAoura, edXurov; THKwW, THEW, TéTyKa, éraxynv; pew (for few), 
pevoopat, éppvyv. 

2. Exceptions are the perfect and aorist passive of revyw (rvy-), 
which are regular in Ionic, and most tenses of yéw (xv-) and cevw 
(ov-). After the Attic reduplication (529) the weak form appears; 
as in dXelpw (ddi-), GA-7ALha: see also épeixw and épetrw. The — 
perfects éppinxa (pew) and éor/Bnyou are from stems in e- (658, 2). 

643. (E changed to o in Second Perfect.) In the second 
perfect system, e of the verb stem is changed too. Eg. 

Srépyw, love, éoropya; méumrw, send, rérouda; KAérrw, steal, 
KéxAoda (576; 692); tpéhw, nourish, rérpoda; tixtw (rex-), bring 
forth, réroxa; yiyvoyon (yev-), become, yéeyova, éyeydvy, yeyovevat, 
yeyovus. 

So éyeipw (€yep-), éypiyopa (532); xrefvw (xrev-), éxrova (in 
compos.); A€yw, collect, eiAoxa; mwaoxw (7ab-, wevO-), wérovba; 
mépdopat, méropda; Tperw, TEeTpopa; Héepw (EeveK-), Evyvoxa; POEipa 
(pbep-), épOopa; yelw (xe8-), Kexoda. 

For Aciz-w, A€-Aotr-a, and weiO-w, wé-7ro1b-a, see 31; 642, 1. 
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644, (A lengthened to yn or a in Second Perfect.) In some 
verbs a of the stem is lengthened to 7 or a in the second perfect. 

These are dyvip (ay-), €aya (Ionic énya) ; OdAAw (OaA-), TEOnda.; 
Kpato (xpay-), KEeKpa-ya. 5 Adoxw (Aak-), A€AaKa; paivouo (pav-), 
eo caipw (cap-), céonpa; paivw (pav-), répyva. 

5. (E changed to a.) In monosyllabic liquid stems, « 
is ee changed to a in the first perfect, perfect mid- 
dle, and second passive tense systems. E.g. 

BréAAw (creA-), send, éoradxa, ~xtraArpot, €oTdAnv, TTaARTOpAL; 
Keipw (Kep-), shear, Kéxappat, éxdpyv (lon.); omeipw (o7ep-), sow, 
gorappot, €omdpyv. So in dépa, xreivw, peipopa, Teivw, TEAAW, and 
pbcipw. 

646. N. The same change of « to a (after p) occurs in orpédu, 
turn, eoTpappat, corpabyy, or para opat (but 1 aor. corpépOny, 
rare) ; Tpéru, turn, Tétpappat, étpdarnv (but érpépOnv, Ion. érpa- 
POnv); Tpepw, nourish, reOpappa, éerpddyv (but €OpepOyv) ; also 
in the second aorist passive of xAérrw, steal, TheKw, weave, and © 

 réprrw, delight, éxdamny, érAakyv, and (epic) érdprnv (1 aor. éxA€ 
pOnv, erhexOnv, erépPOyy, rarely epic érdppOnv). It occurs, further, 
in the second aorist (active or middle) of xreive, kill, TEpVO, cut, 

Tpérw, and réprw; viz., in éxravov (poet.), érapov, érapouny, étpa- 
TOV, ETpAamrouny, Rascperspyy (Hom.); also in several Homeric and 
poetic forms (see depxopuot, répOw, and mrycow). For reivw, érany, 
see 711. 

647. (N of stem dropped.) Four verbs in vw drip v of the 
stem in the perfect and first passive systems, and thus have 
vowel stems in these forms : — 

Kptvw (Kptv-), separate, Kéxpika, Kéxplipot, expiOnv; KAtvw (KdwW-), 
incline, KéxAuka, KéexAypat, exiOnv; wAvVW (azAvV-), wash, wérAvpAL, 
érAvOnv; teivw (Tev-), stretch, téraxa (645), rérapat, érabynv, éx- 
tafyoopat. So xreivw in some poetic forms; as éxra-Onv, éxtd-pyv 
See also epic stem qdev-, da-. For the regular Homeric éxAwOnv 
and éxpivOnv, see 709. 

648. When final y of a stem is not thus dropped, it becomes 
nasal y before xa (78, 1), and is generally replaced by o before pou 
(83); as daivw (pav-), répayKa, répacpat, éfavOnv. (See 700.) 

649. (Metathesis.) The stem sometimes suffers metathesis (64) : 
(1) in the present, as @vyoxw (Oav-, Ova-), die, (616) ; 
(2) in other tenses, as BaAAw (Badr-, BAa-), throw, BEeBAnxa, 

BeBrAnpon, €BAHOnv; and (poetic) dépxouar (depk-), see,2 aor. ore 
(Spax-, 646). 
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650. (Syncope.) Sometimes syncope (65): 
(1) in the present, as yeyvopiat (yer), become, for -yu-yev-opas ; 
(2) in the second aorist, as earopny for €-ret-omnv ; 
(3) in the perfect, as weravvvpu (mera-), expand, wémrrapat for 

me-reta-pat. See dépw in 621. 

651. (Reduplication.) Sometimes reduplication, besides the reg- 
ular reduplication of the perfect stem (520) : 

(1) in the present, as yu-yvoioKw, know, yi-yvopon, ri-Onpt. 
(2) in the second aorist, as weiOw (mv6-), persuade, wé-abov 

(epic) ; so dye, yyayov (Attic). 

652. 1. The following are reduplicated in the present : — 
(a) In Class I., yi-yvouou (for yeyer-opar) ; t ioxw (for OL-TEX-W) 5 

pipyw (for iaeeess poetic for pevw; aiarw (for mi-er-w) 3 Tikrw 
(for ri-reK-w). 

(6) In Class VI., Bi-BpooKw (Bpo-); YYVorKe (yvo-), di-dpacKka 
(dpa-), pepryoKo Ginn Tli-TpacKw (apa), TiL-TpwHoKw (Tpo-), with 
poetic memioxw and m-davoxw, and dpapioxw with peculiar Attic 
reduplication (615). 

(c) In Class VII., the verbs in yw which are enumerated in 
794, 2. 

2. For reduplicated second aorists, see 534 and 535. 

653. (E added to Stem.) New stems are often formed by 
adding e to the verb stem. 

654. (1) From this new stem in e some verbs form the 
present stem (by adding %-), sometimes also other tense 
stems. F.g. 

Aoxé-w (Sox-), seem, pres. stem (doxe%-, fut. 56€w; yapye-w (yap-), . 
marry, fut. yoyo, pf. yeyaynka; ww (a6-), push, fut. wow (poet. 
wOnow). 

655. These verbs are, further, yeywvew, ynbéw, xruréw, Kupéw, 
paptupew (also papripopat), plrréw (also pirtw), pir€w (see epic 
forms); and poetic dovréw, eiAéw, emavpew, Kedadew, KEeVTEW, TATEO- 
pol, plryew, oTvyéw, Topew, and xparcpew. See also wexréw (zex-, 
TTEKT- ). 

Ae verbs in ew have their regular stems in ¢-, as wovéw (zrove-), 
make, fut. rownow. 

656. N. A few chiefly poetic verbs add a in the same way to 
the verb stem. See Bpvxdouo, yodw, dypide, penedonos ssi 
pUKGopat. 

657. (2) Generally the new stem in e does not appear in 
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the present. But in some verbs it forms special tenses; in 
others it forms all the tenses except the present, imperfect, 
second perfect, and the second aorists. Z.g. 

BovAopor (Bovd-), wish, BovAncoua (BovaAe-, 636) ; aicOdvopat 
(aiod- L), perceive, aia Ojo opau (aicbe-), yoOnpon ; péven (pev-), remain, 

penernxa (weve); pdxopar (max-), fight, fut. (waxe-omar) paxodpat, 
euaxeod pny, pendxnpat. 

658. 1. The following have the stem in « in all tenses except 
those mentioned (657): aig@dvopat (aic6-), ddeEw, aXPouor (Ion.), 
dpaptavw (apapt-), avddvw (ad-), dr-exOavopat (-ex0-), aigdvw (av€-), 
dxIopo, BrAarravw (Praor-), Bovdopan, Book, dew, want, €O€Aw and 
ber, Epopau and eipouot (Ion.), éppw, evdw, eipioxe, ey, KeAopou 
(poet.), Kixdvo (xix-); AdoKw (Aax-), pavOdvw (paé-), Ha Xopeut, p.€d0- 

pal, pédAAw, péeAw, pirtor, olopat, oixopat, ducbdvw (ddLc6-), OAAL ML, 
édALoKdvw (6pdA-), WEeTOMaL, TTOpvUpL: see poetic dumAakioxw and 
dradioxw, and the stem da-. See also xepdaive. 

2. The following have the stem in ¢ in special tenses formed from 
the verb stem or the weak stem (31): dapfavw (dap6-), péevw, venw, 
dodpaivoya (6odp-), raiw, méropot, rEeOw (m8-), péw (pv-), ore/Bw 
(ort B-), Tvyxavw (Tvyx-), xalw (xad-); with yiyvoua, éxw, TpEXu. 

3. The following form certain tenses from a stem made by add- 
ing « to the present stem without the thematic vowel: diddcoxw, 
Kablilw, Kndw, KAaiw, 6lw, ddeiAw, TUrTw, eg 

659. N. In duvipu, swear, the stem éu- is enlarged to duo- in 
some tenses, as in @uo-ca; in dAcoKopat, be captured, ad- is enlarged 
to ado-, as in dAwaopa. So tpvxw (tpvx-), exhaust, rpixdcw. So 
probably oixouo, be gone, has stem oixo- for oixe- in the perfect 
oixw-Ka (cf. Ion. ofX7y-paL). 

FORMATION OF TENSE STEMS AND INFLECTION OF 

TENSE SYSTEMS IN THE INDICATIVE. 

I. Present System. 

660. The formation of the present’stem and the inflec- 
tion of the present and imperfect indicative have been 
explained in 568-622 and 623-632. 

661. The eight remaining tense stems (II.-IX.) are 
formed from the verb stem. This is the simplest form of 
the stem in all classes of verbs except the Second, where it 
is the strong form (575; 642). 

For special modifications of certain tense sewiid see 634-659, 
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For the inflection of the subjunctive, optative, and imperative 
in all tenses, see 718-758; for the formation of the infinitive, see 
759-769; and for that of the participles and verbals in -ros and 
~reos, see 770-776. 

Il, Furure SystTem. 

662. (Future Active and Middle.) Vowel and mute stems 
(460) add o%- to form the stem of the future active and 
middle. The indicative active thus ends in ow, and the 
middle in coua. They are inflected like the present (see 
480). E.g. 

Tipdw, honor, ripjnow (tipno%-) ; Spdu, do, Spacw (635); Korrw 
(kor-), cut, koyw; BAdrTw (BAaB-), hurt, BArAdpo, BrAdpopat (74) ; ; 
yeah, write, ypdw, ypdapoua; mAEKW, twist, wAéEw; mpacow 
(mpay-), do, rpa&w, mpagopar; tapdoow (Tapax-), confuse, rapagw,. 
tapagopot; ppalw (ppad-), tell, ppdow (for Ppad-ow) ; weiOw, per- 
suade, weiow (for wetf-ow) ; Aeizrw, leave, Aeibw, A€eipopat (642). So 
orévow, pour, oreiow (for ozevd-cw, 79), tTpepw, nourish, Opabu, 
Opepopou (95, 5). 

663. (Liquid Futures.) Liquid stems (460) add «%- to 
form the future stem, making forms in é and éowat, con- 
tracted to ® and otya, and inflected like qiAG and diArotpat 
(492). See 482. F.g. 

Paivw (dav-), show, fut. (davé-w) havo, (pave-opar) avovpat } 
ore (oreA-), send, (oreXE- w) OTE, (oreX€-opat) orehovpion 5 
vey, divide, (vene-w) veu@; kpivw (xpw-), judge, (kpwée-w) Kpwa. 

664, N. Here «%- is for an original eo%-, the o being dropped 
between two vowels (88). 

665. (Attic Future.) 1. The futures of xadéw, call, and redéw, 
finish, kadk€ow and teAé€ow (639), drop o of the future stem, and 
contract kaAe- and reAe- with w and ovo, making KadG, kadAovpat, 
reX@ and (poetic) reAovpat. These futures have thus the same 
forms as the presents. 

So GAdAdpu (6A-, dAe-), destroy, has future 6Aéow (Hom.), dr€Eu 
(Hdt.), 6AG (Attic). So payéoouat, Homeric future of pdxopat 
(yaxe-), fight, becomes paxodpat in Attic. Kafe{oper (€6-), sit, has 
Kabedovpat. 

2. In like manner, futures in aow from verbs in avvvu, some in 
eow from verbs in evvvpu, and some in aow from verbs in afw, drop 
o and contract aw and ew to 6 Thus oxedévvipr (oxeda-), scatter, 
fut. cxeddow, (oxedaw) oKEOo; TTOpevvipt (oTopeE-), spread, hi 
(cropéw) cropd; BiBalw, cause to go, BiBdow, (BuBdw) BiB. Se 
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éXavvw (€da-), drive (612), future éddow, (€\dw) €XG. For future 
€Adw, €Xdwor, etc. in Homer, see 784, 2 (c). 

3. Futures in tow and tooua from verbs in tlw of more than 
two syllables regularly drop o and insert ¢; then céw and céopat 
are contracted to w and todpat; as Kouilw, carry, kouiow, (Koplew) 
KOMLa, Kopicopat, (Kopléopal) Kopwovpon, inflected like piAG, puAoi- 
pat (492). See 785, 1 (end). 

4. These forms of future (665, 1-3) are called Attic, because the 
purer Attic seldom uses any others in these tenses; but they are 
found also in other dialects and even in Homer. 

666. (Doric Future.) 1. These verbs form the stem of the 
future middle in oe%-, and contract c¢ouar to codpat: mAéw, sail, 
mrevoodpat (574); mvéw, breathe, rvevootpar; véw, swim, vevoodpat ; 
kAaiw, weep, KAavoodpat (601); pevyw, flee, pevgodpar;, zirrw, fall, 
mesovpat. See also raifw (590) and zvvOavopat. 

The Attic has these, with the regular futures rAevoopat, rvev- 
gopat, kAavcopat, pevgoucr (but never wécopa). 

2. These are called Doric futures, because the Doric forms 
futures in céw, o@, and copa, codpat. 

667. N. A few irregular futures drop o of the stem, which thus 
has the appearance of a present stem. Such are yéw and xéopua, 
fut. of xéw, pour; éopuot, from éoOiw (€6-), eat; miopot, from atv 
(mt-), drink (621). 

668. N. A few poetic liquid stems add o like mute stems; 
KeAAw (KeA-), land, KéX\ow; Kipw, meet, Kipow; Spvvpe (dp-), rouse, 
dpaw. So Pcpopat, be warmed, Hom. fut. Oépcopar; pbeipw (pOep-), 
destroy, Hom. fut. @0épcw. For the corresponding aorists, see 
674 (6). 

Ill. Frrsr Aorist System. 

669. (First Aorist Active and Middle.) 1. Vowel and 
mute stems (460) add oa to form the stem of the first 
aorist active and middle. The indicative active thus ends 
in oa, which becomes oe in the third person singular; and 
the middle ends in capyv. £.9. 

Tipdw, éripnoa, éripnoduny (635); Spdu, paca; Kort, Exowa, 
exopdpnv; BAdrro, €BraWa; ypddw, eypaia, éypapdynv; mA€EKo, 
exdeka, errcdunv; mpdoou, expaga, expasapnv; tapdoow, érdpaga ; 

— hpdlw, ppaca (for éfpad-ca) ; reiOw, éreca (74); orévdw, éoreoa 
(for éoevd-ca); tpepw, COpeya, eOpepayny (95, '5); THKw, melt, 
érnga; wA€w, sail, rAevoa (574). 

For the inflection, see 480. 
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670. Three verbs in pu, didwpe (S0-), give, Ine (€), send, and 
tiOnut (Oc-), put, have xa for oa in the first aorist active, giving 
Zdwxa, HKa, and €@yxa. These forms are seldom used except in the 
indicative, and are most common in the singular, where the second 
aorists are not in use. (See 802.) Even the middle forms jxdpnv . 
and é€@yxapnv occur, the latter not in Attic Greek (810). 

671. N. Xéw, pour, has aorists éyea (Hom. éyeva) and éxedyny, 
corresponding to the futures yéw and xéouor (667). Eizoy, said, 
has also first aorist «fra; and ¢épw, bear, has yveyx-a (from stem 
E€VEYK- ). 

Ae Homeric aorists like éBjcero;, édtcero, téov, etc., see 777, 8. 

672. (Liquid Aorists.) Liquid stems (460) drop o in oa, - 
leaving a, and lengthen their last vowel, a to y (after e or p 
to a) ande toa (89). See 482. Hg. 

Daivw (dav-), épyv-a (for épavoa); oreAdAw (oTEA-), ETELA-a 
(for €ored-ca.) eorevd-dpiny ; ayyArAw (ayyedr-), announce, HY ye-Aa, 
DyyeAapny 5 TEpaivo (wepar-), Jinish, eépava 5 puaive (qav-), stain, 
EUiava. ; vey, divide, € evelpa, eveapnv; Kplvw, judge, Expwva.; épive, 
keep off, nova, npovaynv; pbeipw (pbep-), destroy, EpOepa. Com- 
pare the futures in 6638, and see 664. 

673. N. A few liquid stems lengthen ay to ay irregularly; as 
Kepoaivw (Kepdar-), gain, éxepoava. A few lengthen pay to pyv; as 
TeTpaivw (retpay-), bore, érérpyva. 

674. N. (a) Aipw (ap-), raise, has 7pe, hpdpnv (augmented) : 
but @ in other forms, as dpa, dpor, dpas, dpwpat, dpaipny, apdpevos. 

(b) The poetic KéAAw, Kipw, and dpvims have aorists éxeAoa, 
éxvpoa, and @poa. See the corresponding futures (668). But 
oxéAAw (in prose) has wxeAa (see 89). 

IV. Sreconp Aorist System. 

675. (Second Aorist Active and Middle.) The stem of 
the second aorist active and middle of the common form 
(565) is the verb stem (in the second class, the weak stem) 
with %- affixed. These tenses are inflected in the indicative 
like the imperfect (see 626). Eg. 

Aeizrw (572), 2durov, eAuropunv (2 aor. stem Aur%-); AapBavw 
(AaB-), take, €taBov, éAaBdyqy (2 aor. stem AaB%-). See 481. 

676, N. A few second aorist stems change € to &; as Téyvw 
(rep-), cut, Ionic and poetic érapov, érapounv. See 646. 

677. N. A few stems are syncopated (650); as meropat (mer-), 
fly, 2 aor. m. érréuny for EreT-Op NY 5 eyeipw (€yep-), rouse, nypopns ; 
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for qyep-ounv; HAOov, went, from stem édv6-, for 7AvOov (Hom.) ; 
€rouat (cer-), follow, éordunv, for éoer-ounv; exw (cex-), have, 
éoxov for é-cex-ov. So the Homeric éxexAduny, for €-Ke-KeA-opny, OF 
KexAounv, from KéAopat, command ; &dadxov, for gA-adex-ov, from 
dA€éw (ddrex-), ward off: for these and other reduplicated second 
aorists, see 534; 535. For nyayov, 2 aor. of dyw, see-535. 

678. (M.-form.) The stem of the second aorist of the 
pu-form is the simple verb stem with no suffix. The stem 
vowel is regularly long (7, w, or v) throughout the indicative 
active, and the third person has the ending cay. (For the long 
vowel in the imperative and infinitive, see 755; 766, 2.) Eg. 

“Tornut (ora-), 2 aor. éorny, eorns, orn, éornoay, etc. For the 
inflection, see 506. For d/dwpt, tyur, and riOnpu, see 802. 

For the great variety of forms in these second aorists, see the 
complete enumeration (798; 799). 

679. The second aorist middle of the pu-form regularly drops 
o in go in the second person singular (564, 6) after a short vowel, 
and then contracts that vowel with o; as ov for é-Oe-co (€0e0) ; 
édov for é-do-co (éd00). . 

680. Verbs in tu form no Attic second aorists from the stem 
in v (797, 1). 

681. For second aorists middle in nuyy, yyy, and vuny, and 
some from consonant stems, see 800. 

V. First PerRFeEctT System. 

682. (First Perfect and Pluperfect Active.) The stem of 
the first perfect active is formed by adding xa- to the redu- 
plicated verb stem. It has xa, xas, xe, in the indicative 
singular, and xaot (for xa-vor), rarely xaou in poetry, in the 
third person plural. For the inflection, see 480. E.g. 

Aiw, (AeAvK-) A€AVKA; TE/Ow, persuade, wéreixa (for we-7reiO-Ka) ; 
Kopi<w (Kop.0-), carry, kexopixa (for Ke-Kopd-Ka, 73). 

683. 1. The pluperfect changes final a- of the perfect 
stem to e-, to which are added aoristic terminations a, as, € 
(669) in the singular, ea, eas, ce(v) being contracted to y, ys, 
e(v) in Attic. The dual and plural add the regular sec- 
ondary endings (552) to the stem in e-, with cay in the third 
person plural. LZ.g. 

*EXeAvKy, eAeAvKyS, eAeAVKEL(V), eAcAUKE-TOV, EAeATKE-pwev, EAEAU- 
ke-re, €heAixe-cav; oTeAXAw, Eotadka, €oTdrKy, EOTAAKNS, ETTAAKEL(Y), 
éordAKe-pev, €oTdAke-cav. For e(v), see 58, 
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2. In the singular, Herodotus has the original ea. eas, ee, and 
Homer has ea, ys, ev(v); later Attic writers, and generally the ora- 
tors, have euv, evs, eu. In the dual and plural e for ¢ is not classic. 

684, The stem may be modified before «x in both perfect and 
pluperfect, by lengthening its final vowel (635), by changing e to 
a in monosyllabic liquid stems (645), by dropping v in a few verbs 
(647), or by metathesis (649); as iAéw, love, repirAnxa; Pbeipw 
(pOep-), destroy, EpOapxa; Kpivw (Kpwv-), judge, Kéxpixa; BddAAw 
(Bad-), throw, BEBAnxa (636). 

685. N. Ex of the stem becomes ox in (Seidw) dédouxa. (31). 

686. N. The first perfect (or perfect in xa) belongs especially 
to vowel stems, and in Homer it is found only with these. It was 
afterwards formed from many liquid stems, and from some lingual 
stems, 7, 6, or 6 being dropped before xa. 

VI. Seconp PerFect System. 

687. (Second Perfect Active.) The stem of the second 
perfect of the common form is the reduplicated verb stem 
with a affixed; as ypad-w, write, yéypada (stem yeypada-) ; 
hevyw, flee, repevya (642). 

688. 1. For the change of ¢€ to o in the stem, see 643. For 
AeAoura and zrézrovba, see 642, 1, and 31. 

2. For the lengthening of a to 7 or a in some verbs, see 644. 
3. For the lengthening of the stem vowel in Aayxdvw (Aax-), 

AapBavw (AafB-), AavOavw (Aab-), Trvyxavw (Tvx-), and some other 
verbs, see 611. 

689. N. ’Eppwya from pyyvipe (pny-) and eiwba (537, 2) from 
€Ow (70-) change 7 of the stem to w (31). 

690. N. Vowel stems do not form second perfects; dxjxo-a, from 
axov-w, hear (stem dxov-, axog-), is only'an apparent exception. 

691. N. Homer has many second perfects not found in Attic; 
as mpo-BéBovra from BovAopat, wish; péundra. from pedo, concern ; 
éodra from @Arw, hope; Sdovra from dovréw (Sov7-), resound. 

692. (Aspirated Second Perfects.) Most stems ending in 

+ or B change these to ¢, and most ending in « or y change 

these to x, in the second perfect, if a short vowel precedes. 

Those in ¢ and x make no change. Fg. 
BAdrrw (BdraB-), BéBAaba; KortTw (Kom-), KeKopa; aAAdoow 

(dAAay-), FAAaxa; pvrdoow (pvAax-), TepvAaxa. 
But mAjoou, rérryya; Pevyw, répevya; oTépyw, Extopya; Adparw, 

AeAapura. In &yw (ay-), 7xa, 7 is lengthened by reduplication. 

ee 
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693. The following verbs form aspirated second perfects : ay, 

dAAdoow, avoiyw, BrAarTe, Beixvi pu, Knpvoow, Khenro, KOTO, ape 
Baver, Adrrw, A€yw (collect), pdoow, TéuTo, Tpacow, TTHT TW, TAT, 

TpET, tpt Bur pepo, prddcow. Of these Setkvu put, Kynpvoow, ap- 
Rave, TET, and TTHTTw are exceptions to 692. *Avo‘yw has both 
dvéwya and dvéwxa, and apacow has both.zémpaxa, have done, and 
mérpaya, fare (well or ill). 

694. N. The aspirated perfect is not found in Homer: only 
rérpoda (Tpé7w) occurs in tragedy, and only zérouda in Herodotus - 
and Thucydides. It is common in comedy and in the subsequent 
prose. 

695. The inflection of the second perfect of the common form 
is the same as that of the first perfect (see 682). 

696. (Second Pluperfect Active.) ‘The stem of the second 
pluperfect changes final a- of the second perfect stem to e. 

It has the same inflection as the first pluperfect (683). H.g. 
‘Exeyvy, exedpivys, érepyver(v), erepryvepev, erepyvecay, ete. 

697. (Mcforms.) A few verbs have second perfects and plu- 
perfects of the simple p-form, which affix the endings directly to 
the verb stem. They are never found in the singular of the 

‘indicative. E.g. 
@vyoKxw (Ova-, Gav-), die, 2 perf. réOva-rov, téOva-yev, TéBvacr; 

2 pipf. érébvacay. (See 508.) 
These pr-forms are enumerated in 804. 

VII. Perrect MiIppLeE System. 

698. (Perfect and Pluperfect Middle.) The stem of the 
perfect and pluperfect middle is the reduplicated verb stem, 
to which the endings are directly affixed. E.g. 

Avw, r€éAv-pot, A€Av-car, A€Av-Tat, AEAv-oHe, NEAV-VTaAL; €&-AEAV- 
pny, &Acdv-pweOa, €-A€Av-vT0; Aeizw (Aeuz-), A€Aetp-pae (75), A€Aeupat, 
A€Acur-TaL. 

For the inflection, see 480. 

699. The stem may be modified (in general as in the first per- 
fect active), by lengthening its final vowel (635), by changing ¢ to 
a in monosyllabic liquid stems (645), by dropping v in a few verbs 
(647), or by metathesis (649); as ir<o, mepidry pa, é-repiAyp- 
peqV 5 pOeipw (pbep-), EpOap-por, epOdp-ynv; Kptvw (Kpwr-), KEKpt- 

oh Ae BddAw (Bad-, Bra-), BEBAr-pat, &BeBAy-pyv. (See 
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700. When y is not dropped before you (647), it is generally 
replaced by o (83), aud it sometimes becomes p (78, 2); as paivw 
(pav-), wépac-pat, é-repdo-pnv; d€bvw (d€vv-), sharpen, dEvp-pas. 
Before endings not beginning with p, the original y reappears ; 
as répay-rat, tepay-Ge; but forms in y-ca and v-go (like répar-cat, 
é-répay-co) seem not to occur. 

701. In the third person plural of the perfect and pluperfect 
middle, consonant stems are compelled to use the perfect participle 
with eioé and joav (486, 2). 

Here, however, the Ionic endings ara: and aro for yrat and vro 
(777, 3) are occasionally used even in Attic prose; as reray-arau 
and érerax-ato (Thucyd.) for reraypévor eioi and qoav. 

702. 1. For perfects in appa: of orpéde, tpérw, tpépu, see 646. 
2. For the addition of o to certain vowel stems before endings 

not beginning with a, as reréAcopat, see 640. 

703. (Future Perfect.) The stem of the future perfect 
is formed by adding o%- to the stem of the perfect middle. 
It ends in cova, and has the inflection of the future mid- 
dle (662). A short final vowel is always lengthened before 
gona. LH.g. 

Aivw, AeAv-, AcAV-copar; ypdd-w, ye-ypad-, yeypdwWowat (74); 
Aeirrw, Aereur-, AeAci~ouon; Sew, bind, déenar (639), Sed%-copa ; 
mpacow (rpay-), Tempay-, TETpacopaL. 

704. The future perfect is generally passive in sense. .But it 
has a middle meaning in peuvjcopat, shall remember, and mwemavco- 
pat, shall have ceased; and it is active in Kexrjoopat, shall possess. 
It is found in only a small number of verbs. 

705. N. Two verbs have a special form in Attic Greek for the 
future perfect active; OvyoKw, die, has rebvynEw, shall be dead, formed 
from the perfect stem reOvyx-; aud torn, set, has éorngw, shall 
stand, from éornx-, stem of perfect eornxa, stand. In Homer, we 

have also Keyapyow and Kexapyooua, from xaipw (xap-), rejoice ; 
and Kexadnow (irreg.), from yalw (xad-), yield. 

706. N. In most verbs the future perfect active is expressed by 
the perfect participle and écouat (future of «iui, be); as éyvwKdres 
éoduc0a, we shall have learnt. The future perfect passive may also 
be expressed in this way; as danAAaypevor éoducba, we shall have 
been freed. 

VIII. First Passive System. 

707. (First Aorist Passive.) The stem of the first aorist 
passive is formed by adding 6c to the stem as it appears in 
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the perfect middle (omitting the reduplication). In the 
indicative and infinitive, and in the imperative except be- 
fore vr, G¢ becomes Oy. It has the secondary active end- 
ings (552), and is inflected (in general) like the second 
aorist active in yy of the w-form (678). H.g. 

Ato, éAv-pat, EAVOnV (AvOy-); Acirw, A€Acp-pat, eAe’POnv 
(Acir-On-, 71); mpdoow (mpay-), rérpaypat, éerpaxOnv (mpay-Or-) ; 
meiOw, mémevo-pat, éereio-Onv; irew, wedirAr-pat, epidAHOnv; TAEH 
(rAv-), réerdevo-pat, erAcvoOnv (641); Tetvw (Tev-), Téra-pat, éraOnv 
(647); BddAXAw (Bad-, Bra-), BEBAnpuow, EBAROnv; TerAEw, TeTEAEO-paL 
(640), éreAeoOnv; axotw, nKovopat, 7KovcOnv. See 480. 

108. N. Tpérw has rérpappo (646), but érpépOnv (Ion. érpa- 
hOnv); tpepw has reOpaypor, €OpepOnv; and orpédw has éorpap- 
pat, with (rare) éorpépOnv (Ion. and Dor. éorpaOnv). Paivw has 
mrépacpat (700), but éepavOnv. 

709. N. N is added in Homer to some vowel stems before @ of the 
aorist passive; as ldptw, erect, Wpvua, Ldpdv-Onv, as if from a stem in 
vv (Attic idpt0nv). So Hom. éxdAlvOnv and éxplvOnv (647), from original 
stems in ». 

For éré0nv from rlOnuc (Ge-), and érvdnv from diw, sacrifice, see 95,3. 
For é0pé¢0nv from rpédw, nourish, and other forms with interchange- — 
able aspirates, see 95, 5. ? 

710. (First Future Passive.) The stem of the first future 
passive adds o%- to the prolonged stem (in 6y) of the first 
aorist passive. It ends in Oycoua, and is inflected like the 
future middle (662). E.g. 

Aitw, edvOnv, AvOjoopar (stem AvOno%-); Acirw, eAeihOnv, Aew- 
POjoouor; mpacow (mpay-), émpaxOnv, tpaxPyoopor; weiOw, érei- 
aOnv, recOncouar; teivw, eraOnv, taOyocopor; wrEKw, eA€xXOny, 
mhexOjoouar; Tipdw, eripnOnv, tiunPjoopar; Terdéw, éreheaOny, 
teXcoOnoouar; KALvw, exXiOnv, KALOjcopaL. 

711.. The first passive system rarely appears in verbs with 

monosyllabic liquid stems (645). But reivw (rev-), stretch (647), 
has éraOnv and tabyoopa. 

IX. Seconp Passive System. 

712. (Second Aorist Passive.) The stem of the second 
aorist passive is formed by adding e to the verb stem (in 
the second class, to the weak stem, 31). In the indicative, 
infinitive, and imperative, except before vr (707), e becomes 
y. The only regular modification of the stem is the change 
of «to a (645). For the inflection, see 482. H.g. 
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BAdrrw (Braf-), hurt, €BAdByv; ypadw (ypad-), write, eypadyy ; 
pimtw (pid-), throw, éppidyv; paivw (pav-), Epavynv; orpepa, turn, 
eotpadyy (646); réprrw, amuse, éraprynv; oTéANw(aTEA-), send, €oraArnv. 

718. N. TAjoow (aAny-), strike, has 2 aor. pass. éxAyyny, but 
in composition éf-erAdynv and kat-erAaynv (from stem zAay-). 

714, N. Some verbs have both passive aorists; as BAdrrw 
(Braf-), hurt, €BrAahOnv and éBraBnv; orpéha, turn, éorpepOny (rare) 
aud éorpadyy (646). Tpéme, turn, has all the six aorists: érpepa, 
erpevdpny, érparov (epic and lyric), érparopuny, erpepOnv, érpamnv. 

715. (Second Future Passive.) The stem of the second 
future passive adds o%- to the prolonged stem (in ») of 
the second aorist passive. It ends in yoopuas and is inflected 
like the first future (710). E.g. 

Bhdrrw (PAraB-), _BAdBnv, PrAaBy-copar; ypapu, eypadhyv, ypady- 
copat; paivw (pav-), epavnv, pavy-copar; oTéAdAw (oTEA-), EaTAANY, 
oTaAy-copar; oTpéepw, EoTpahyy, TTpApy-cTopa. 

716. N. The weak stem of verbs of the second class, which 

seldom appears in other tenses than the second aorists (642), is 
seen especially in the second passive system; as oymw (caz-), cor- 
rupt, €odarnv, carncopa; THKW (TaK-), melt, eraKyny; pew (pv-), flow, 
Epptyv, puncopat; epeirw (pur-), throw down, Hpimrnv (poetic), but 
1 aor. HpetpOnv (peu-). 

717. The following table shows the nine tense stems (so 
far as they exist) of Atw, Acizrw, tpacow (rpay-), Paive 
(pay-), and oréAdAw (oreA-), With their sub-divisions. 

TENSE SYSTEM. 

Present. AV%- Aer %- mpaca%- daw%- orekr%- 

Future. Ave %- Aeb%- mpak%- have%- orede%- 

1 Aorist. Avoa- awpata- pynva- oreda- 

2 Aorist. Aur%- 

1 Perfect. AeAvKa- mepayKa- éoradKa- 

2 Perfect. : AeAoutra- oe’. Tmrepyva- 
TET PAX O- 

Perf. (Perf. dedv- Nedevwe Tem pay- treav- éo-rah- 

Mid. | Fut.P.rArdrIe%- AcAeyp%- amempak%- 

1 Pass,§ AO? AvOe(m)- AcrpGe(y)- mpax Ge(n)- ave(y)- 

Fut. AvOno%- AahOno%- wpaxdnr%- havdyno%- 

Aor. dave(y)- orade(y)- 
2 Pass. 

oe Fut. pavyr%- oraryo%- 
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FORMATION OF THE DEPENDENT MOODS AND 

THE PARTICIPLE. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

718. The subjunctive has the primary endings (552) in 
all its tenses. In all forms (even in verbs in pe) it has a 
long thematic vowel */,- (561, 2). 

719. (Common Form.) In the common form of inflec- 
tion, the present and second aorist tense stems change e- 
to “/,-, and the first aorist tense stem changes final a to “/,-. 
All have , ys, y in the singular, and wor for wor (78, 3) in 
the third person plural, of the active. E.g. 

Aéciro, pres. subj. Acirw, Aeiwpat, 2 aor. Airw, Airwpat; dw, 
1 aor. Avow, Adowpat. 

720. A perfect subjunctive active is rarely formed, on the 
analogy of the present, by changing final a of the tense stem to 

/,-; aS A€AvKa, AeAVKW; ElAnda, ciAjndw. (See 731.) But the 
more common form of the tense is the perfect active participle 
with & (subjunctive of «iyi, be); as AeAuKds &, ciAndds Oo. 

721. The perfect subjunctive middle is almost always 
expressed by the perfect middle participle and ; as AeAv- 

- pevos &, Hs, 7, etc. 

722. A few verbs with vowel stems form a perfect subjunc- 

tive middle directly, by adding °/,- to the tense stem; as xrd-opau, 
acquire, pi. KéxTnpat, possess, subj. kext@pat (for Ke-KTN-Wpal), KEKTY; 
KEKTHTAL; SO pluyyoKe, remind, pépvnuat, remember (memini), subj. 
pepvOpoat, pepvoueba (Hdt. peuveduefa). These follow the analogy 
of iordpat, -7, -frat, etc. (724). (For a similar optative, see 734.) 

728. (Mc-form.) In all m-forms, including both passive 
aorists' (564), the final vowel of the stem is contracted with 
the thematic vowel (w or 7), so that the subjunctive ends 

in 6 or dpa. 

724, 1. Verbs in yy (with stems in e and a-) have G, 7s, 9; 
Gpoat, 7, Aras, etc., in the subjunctive, as if all had stems ine. Thus 

tornue (ora-) has iorys, tory, iorpra, orys, ory, etc., as if the 
uncontracted form were iore-w, not icra-w. These verbs have 

Tonic stems in e- (see 788, 1). 
2. The inflection is that of the subjunctives ¢iAG and Puiapyat 

(492), 
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725. For the inflection of the aorist passive subjunctive, with 
e of the tense stem contracted with w or y, as AvOG (for Avbé-w), 
AvOdpev (for AvOée-wper), etc., pavo (for pavée-w), etc., see 480, 3. 

726. For a few subjunctives of the simple perfect of the pr 
form, as éor@ (for éora-w), BeB@or (for BeBa-wor), see 508. — 

- 727. Verbs in wu (with stem in 0) have by contraction G, ds, 
@, etc., Guat, @, Brat, etc. (for o-w, o-ys, o-y, o-wpat, etc.); as SiScpu, 
subj. 55a, Si8dis, 8160; ddGpat, 660, Sidarax, etc. | 

728. Verbs in vows form the subjunctive (as the ibiadiee. 743) 
like verbs in w; as decxvoju, subj. detxvd-w, derxvi-wpou. 

729. N. Avvapat, can, éicrapot, understand,“ xpéuapot, hang, 
and the second aorist émpidpnv, bought, accent the subjunctive (as 
the optative, 742) as if there were no contraction; thus dvvepat, 
ETO TWPAl, KPEUMpol, mpiwopot (compare TLOGpar). 

OPTATIVE. 

730, 1. “The optative adds the secondary endings (552) 
to the tense stem, preceded by the mood suffix (562) c or ty 
(te); aS Avourre (for AvotrTeE), torainy (for iora-vy-v), Avoeiev 
(for AvOe-ve-v). For the ending mw, see 731. 

2. The form uy appears only before active endings. It 
is always used in the singular of ps-forms with these end- 
ings (including the aorist passive, 564, 7) and of contracted 
presents in oy and wyy of verbs in aw, ew, and ow. After wy 

the first person singular always has the ending ». See ex- 
amples in 737 and 739. 

3. Before the ending v of the third person plural te is | 
always used; as Avouey (for Avo-te-v). 

4, In the second person singular middle, ao drops o (564, 
6); as ioraio (for iora-t-co, iora-t-o). 

731. (Verbs in w.) Verbs in w have the ending pm (for v) 
in the first person singular in all tenses of the active voice. 
In the present, future, and second aorist systems, the the- 
matic vowel (always o) is contracted with x to o, giving 
OLut, Os, Ol, CtC., oun, oo, orro, etc. In the first aorist sys- 
tem, final a of the tense stem is contracted with ., giving 
att, ats, at, etc. (but see 732), aruny, aio, aro, etc. The rare 
perfect active (like the subjunctive, 720) follows the anal- 
ogy of the present. Eg. 
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Aéyouu (for Aeyo-t-p), A€yors (for Aeyo-v-s), Aéyou (for Aeyo-), 
Aéyoure (for Aeyo-u-re), A€youev (for Aeyo-te-v). Aeirw, 2 aor. Ado 
(for Airro-t-pt), Acrovey (for Aurote-v). Advoayue (for Adoa-t-p), 
Atoaipev (for Adoa-t-pev), ADoaiuny (for Adca-t-pyv), AdoauGe (for 
Aioa-t-ofe). Perf. ciAnda, opt. ciAndoiw, ete. 

732. The Attic generally uses the so-called Aeolic terminations 
evas, eve, and evay, for ats, at, atev, in the aorist active; as Avoeuas, 
Aicee, Adoevav. See Adw and ¢daivw in 480, 1 and 482. 

733. The. perfect middle is almost always expressed by the 
perfect middle participle and etynv; as AeAvpevos env (see 480, 2). 
The perfect active is more frequently expressed by the perfect 
active participle and ¢iyy than by the form in ow given in the 
paradigms; as AeAvKws cinv. (See 720; 721.) 

_ 434. 1. A few verbs with vowel stems form a perfect optative 
middle (like the subjunctive, 722) dir ectly, by adding “pny or 
o-pny to the tense stem; as xrdopat, pf. Kéxryn-pat, opt. KexTy pny; 
KEKT/O, KEKT] TO (for KEKTIL NV, KEKT IL-0, KexTy-t-T0), etc.; also 
KEKT@PNY; KEKT@O, KEKTOTO (for . KeKTr-otpny, ete. )3 so ppv oKeD, 
pepynpat, opt. peyyypnv Or pepvopnv; Kar€ew, KeKAnpaL, Opt. KEKAN- 

pny, KexAjo, KexAypeOa; and BarrAw, BEBAnpat, opt. da-BeBAnoGe. 
So Hom. AeAdro or AcAtvTO (for AeAv-t-To or AeAv-t-vTO), perf. opt. of 
iw. Compare dawviro, pres. opt. of dadvvp. 

2. The forms in wpyny belong to the common form of inflection 
(with the thematic vowel); those in ypyy, etc. and dro have the 
pu-form (740). 

735. A few verbs have otny (737) in the second perfect opta. 
tive; as éxrepevya, exmepevyoinv. 

The second aorist optative of exw, have, is axoinv, but the regu- 
lar oxott is used in composition. 7 

736. A very few relics remain of an older active optative with » 
for Ma in the first person singular; as rpépo.-v for rpépoi-m, di ud.pT oe -v 
for dudproi-me (from auapravw). 

737. (Contract Verbs.) In the present active of contract 
verbs, forms in ty-v, uns, uy, etc. contracted with the the- 
matic vowel o to ouny, ovns, oun, Ste, are much more common 
in the singular than the aee slat forms in oust, ots, ot, but 
they seldom occur in the dual and plural. Both the forms 
in omy and those in om are again contracted with an a of 
the verb stem to omy and mm, and with an ¢ or o to omy and 
om. Lg. 
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Tiparo-tn-v, Tipa-oiny, Tiuayv; pireotv, pireoinv, ptdAolnv; 
SyAo-0-1y-v, Syro-oinv, SyAoinv; Tipa-o--pl, Tipd-ouml, Tiu@pL; Pirc-o 
uu, piréoupt, ptiAoiys; SyAo-o-t-pt, SyAo-orpw, SyrAotp. (See the 
inflection in 492.) . 

It is only the second contraction which makes these contract 
forms. | 

738. For the optative pty@yy, from piyde, shiver, see 497. 

739. (M.-form.) 1. The present and second aorist active 
of the ,u-form, and both aorists passive in all-verbs, have 
the suffix vy, and in the first person singular the ending vy. 
Here a, «, or o of the stem is contracted with ty to ay, en, 
Or olin; aS tora-ty-v, torainv; oTa-tn-yev, oTainuev; Avoe-ty-v, 
Avdeinv ; So-tn-v, Soinv. 

2. In the dual and plural, forms wits t for cy, and tev for 
ty-cav in the third person plural, are much more common 
than the longer forms with ty; aS oraipev, oraire, oraiev 
(better than orainpev, orainre, craincav). See 506. 

740, In the present and second aorist middle of verbs in 
ype and wt, final a, ¢ or o of the stem is contracted with 
« into a, «, or ot, to which the simple endings py, etc., are 
added. H.g. 

‘Ioraivyny (for iora-t-uyv), toraio, toratro; Oeiunv (Oe-t-pyyv), 
Geto (Oe-t-c0, Ge-t-0), Oetro; Soiunv (do-t-uyv). See the inflection in 
506; and 730, 4. See also the cases of perfect optative middle 
in yenv and vro in 734. 

741. N. The optatives rioiunv, riBoto, riBotro, etc. (also 
accented riQovo, tiMorro, etc.) and (in composition) Ootynv, Bote, 
Potro, etc. (also accented oty-Ooiro, azpdc-PoroGe, etc.), as if 
formed from riféw (or 718), are found, as well as the regular 
Tieiunv Oeipnv, etc. See also wpdovro and other forms of tus 
(810, 2). 

742, N. Avvapat, eriotapal, K Kpévapat, and the second aorists 
épidunv (505) and arvijunv (from évivnue), accent the optative as 
if there were no contraction; dvvaiunv, Svivato, divatro; éxioraro, 
ériotaioGe, Kpéuco, mpiato, pulse ovaicbe. For the similar sub- 
junctives, see 729. 

743, Verbs in viys form the optative (as the subjunctive, 
728) like verbs in w; as defkvip, opt. Serxvfout, Serxvvoipa 
(inflected like Avoun, Asotin, 
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744, N. Second aorists from stems in v of the pu-form (as > 
édvv) have no optative in Attic (see 506). But Homer has a few 
forms like din, ddjuev (for dv-in, dv-t-pev), from eddy. 

745. A few second perfect optatives of the wrform are made 
by adding ty-v to stems in a-; as reOvainv (for reOva-ty-v), éorainv 
(508). See the enumeration of pu-forms, 804. 

IMPERATIVE. 

746. (Common Form.) ‘The present and the second 
aorist active and middle of the common form have the 
thematic vowel « (o before vrwy), to which the imperative 
endings (553) are affixed. But the second person singular 
in the active has no ending; in the middle it drops o in oe 
and contracts eo to ov. L.g. 

Aire, Neuré-rw, Nelre-rov, Netre-Twv, Aelre-re, AetTO-vTwv; eiTroV, 
Aeuré-oOw, Aeire-cOov, Aetré-cOwv, eire-cHe, AeuréecOwv. So Aire 
and Aczov. 

747. The first aorist active and middle are also irregular in 

the second person singular, where the active has a termination ov 
and the middle a for final a of the stem. In other persons they 
add the regular endings to the stem in oa- (ora-). E.g. 

Adcov, \dod-Tw, Aica-TOV, AdCd-Twv, Aboa-TE, AVTE-VTWV; IoaL, 

Aiod-c0u, Aica-cbe, AXcd-cOwv. Pivov, pyva-ro, ete.; Pyvat, pyva- 
o0w, pyva-obe, pyva-cOwv. 

748. The perfect active is very rare, except in a few cases of 

the u-form (508) with a present meaning. But Aristophanes has 

Kexpéyere, screech, from Kpdtw (xpay-), and Kexyvere, gape, from 

xXdoKw (xav-). 

749. The third person singular of the perfect passive is the 

only form of perfect imperative in common use; for this see 1274. 

750. N. The second person singular of the middle occasionally 
occurs as an emphatic form; as zézavao, stop ! 

751. N. The perfect imperative in all voices can be expressed 

by the perfect participle and ioft, éorw, etc. (imperative of eipi, 

be) ; as elpnuevov éorw, for eipjoOu, let it have been said (i.e. let what 

has been said stand), remevopevor otwv, suppose them to have been 

persuaded. 

752. (M.-form.) The present imperative of the yu-form retains 

6 in the second person singular active only in a few primitive 
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verbs; as in da-6i from pypi (ga-), say, i-Oc from ep (i-), go, to-e 
from eiwi, be, and from otda, know. (See 806; 808; 812; 820.) 

For Homeric forms in 6, see 790. 

753. The present active commonly omits @ in the second 
person, and lengthens the preceding vowel of the stem (a, 
€, 0, OF v) tO 7», «, ov, OF V; aS tory, Tia, Sidov, and deckvd. 

The other persons add the regular endings (553) to the 
short stem; as tord-rw, tora-re, iotd-vrwv.; TWWeTw; dido-re; 
deckvi-vTwv. 

754, The present middle of verbs in mw and ww has the 
regular form in go, and also poetic forms in w (for ago) and ov 
(for evo and ogo), in the second person singular; as itorago or 
iotw, tieco or TiHov, didoco or didov. But verbs in vue always 
retain voo; as detxvipu, decxvvco. In the other persons the inflec- 
tion is regular : see the paradigms (506). 

755. 1. In the second aorist active the stem vowel is 
regularly long (y, o, v), except before vrwy (553), and @& is 
retained in the second person singular. E.g. 

Sr7-0. (ora-), OTI-TW, oTh-re, OTE-VTOV 5 Bn- (Ba-), By-ro, 
Bite, Ba-vrev; yva-, yvo-rw, yva-re, yvo-vrwv; 50-1, dt-rw, dd-r«, 
dv-vrwy. (See 678 and 766, 2.) 

2. But we have s for @ in bes gion ti-Onu), dds (from ddwpr), 
és (from ime), and oxés (from écyxov, 2 aor. of éyw). “These verbs 
have the short vowel in all persons; as Oés, 0érw, 0¢-re, Oé-vrwv; 
dds, 50-Tw, 50-re, 60-vTwv. 

3. Srnh& and By have poetic forms ora and Ba, used only in 
composition ; as xatd-Ba, come down, wapd-ora, stand near. 

756. 1. In the second aorist middle, oo drops o in the 
second person singular after a short vowel, and contracts 
that vowel with o. £.9. 

"Expidpnv, mpiaco (poet.), mpiw (for zpua-o), eOeuny, God (for 

e-co, Ge-0); ed0unv, Sod (for do-co, do-0). But epic d€£o (dex-c0), 
AeEo (Aex-o0).. 

2. The other persons have the regular endings (553); as 
mpid-c0w; 0é-cOw, Oe-cOwv; 36-00u, 86-06€, 56-cbwv. 

757, 1. The first aorist passive adds the ordinary active 
endings (@, rw, etc.) directly to be- (On-) of the tense stem (707) 
after which @ becomes 7 (95, 2); as AVOn-r1, AvOA-Tw, etc. 

2. The second aorist passive adds the same terminations _ 

3 
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to e (7-) of the tense stem (712), & being retained; as 
pavy-, pavy-tw; ordAn-H, oradrgr-rTw, ete. 

3. Both aorists have ¢-vrwv in the third person plural; as 
Avbe-vtwv, davevtwv, cTrar€-vTwv. 

758. N. A few second perfects of the y-form have imperatives 
- in &: see Ovycku, reOvaht, and deidw, d<diH, in 804. 

INFINITIVE. 

759. (Common Form.) The present, second aorist, and 
future active add ev to the tense stem, the thematic vowel 
(here always «-) being contracted with ev to ev; as dAeyew 
{for Aey-c-ev), idetv (for id-c-ev), Acs (for Acé-c-ev). 

760. N. The ending ev (without preceding €) appears in Doric; 
as yapv-ev in Pindar (Attic ynpvewv). 

761. N. For contract presents in Gv (not dv) for dew, and odv 
for dew, see 39, 5. 7 

762. N. The second aorist in «iy is probably contracted from 
é-ev, not from €eww (759). 

763. The first aorist active substitutes a (of uncertain 
origin) for final a of the tense stem (669) ; as Adoa, Ppvat. 

764, The perfect active substitutes e-vac for final a of the 
tense stem; as AeAvK-é-val, yeypad-e-vat, repyv-€-vat, Aedowr-€-va. 

765. 1. The infinitive middle adds o@a to the tense stem 
in the present, future, and first and second aorists. £.g. 

Aeye-oGat, Aééc-cOu, aivecOu, pavel-cOau (for avée-cOar), 
pyva-cba, AXoa-cOa, AUuré-cHat. 

2. Both passive futures likewise add cfu. E.g. 
AvOyoe-c0ar, KapOynoe-cOa, pavjnce-cOa, crardjoe-cOat. 
3. For the perfect middle and the passive aorists, see 766, 1; 768. 

766. (Mu-forms.) 1. The present, second aorist, and 
second perfect active of the mi-form, and both passive 
aorists, add va to the tense stem in the infinitive. EZ.g. - 

‘Tord-vat, rié-var, didd-var, Serxvi-vol, ory-vat, yv@-vat, dd-val, 
teOvd-vat, AvOyj-vat (707), pavij-vat (712). 

2. In the second aorist active the final vowel of the stem 
is regularly long (678; 755,1); as fornwe one oTh-var ; 

{Bw (Ba-)» Bi-vau 
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767. Some pu-forms have the more primitive ending eva: (for 
eva) in the infinitive active. Such are dodva: (from old do-cevat, 
do-evat) ; Oeivar (for Oe-evar); evar, 2 aor. of tn (for éfevar); 
2 perf. dedcevar (for de-deu-revar). | 

768. In all the simple forms of the middle voice (the 
present and second aorist of the w-form, and all perfects), 
vowel stems add oa directly to the tense stem. E.g. 

“Iora-cba1, tie-cOa, dido0-c0a, Oé-cOa, S0-c0u, te-oOau (from 
Ene) ; AeAV-oOan, TeriwH-cOat, dednAG-cOa1, 8<d0-c0u, rrd-cOar (from 
TETO-Pal, TTA). 

769. Consonant stems here (768) add the more primitive 
ending da (554). Eg. 

"EordA-Got, reArcip-Oon (71), remrEx-Oat, rerpip-Oaur, weddv-Oar. 
So 70-Gax, pres. inf. of juat (jo-), sit. 

PARTICIPLES AND VERBALS IN tos AND Teos. 

770. All active tenses (except the perfect) and both 
aorists passive add vr to their tense stem to form the stem 
of the participle. Stems in ovr of the common form have 
nominatives in wy; those of the m-form have nominatives 
in ovs. E£.g. 

Aéyw: pres. Aeyo-vt-, nom. A€ywv; fut. Aefo-vT-, nom. AEEwv; 
1 aor. Aefa-vr-, nom. A€~ds. Paivw: aor. Pyva-vt-, nom. dyvas. — 
Acirw: 2 aor. Auro-vt-, nom. Aizwv; 1 aor. pass. AerbOe-vr-, nom. 
Aadhbe’s (79). SréAAw (orad-): 2 aor. pass. orade-vT-, nom. ora: 
Aeis. “Iornwe: pres. iora-vt-, nom. iords, 2 aor. ora-vt-, nom. oras. 
TiOnuw: pres. ruevr-, nom. Tels; 2 aor. Oe-vr-, nom. Beis. Aidwpe: 
pres. dudo-vr-, nom. ddovs; 2 aor. dovr-, nom. dovs. Acixvopn: 
Setxvu-vr-, nom. Secxvis. Advvw: 2 aor. dv-vr-, nom. dius. 

771. For the inflection of these participles and the formation 
of the feminines, see 335-337. 

772. The perfect active participle changes final a of the 
tense stem to or in the stem of the participle. £.g. 

AeXvka-, AeAvKoT-, nom. AEeAvKS; TEpyva-, mEepyvoT-, nom. 
Tepyves. 

For the inflection, and for the irregular feminine in wa, see 
835; 387, 2. . 

773, N. Homer has many varieties of the second perfect participle 
of the mw-form; in aws, gen. aéros (sometimes adros), fem. avia, as 
yeyaws, BeBaws; in yws, gen. n&ros or yéros, fem. nvia, aS Tebvyws, TE 
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Gun @ros or -éros, TeOvnvia (804). Herodotus has eds, edoa, eds, gen. 
eGTos, ewons, AS EoTeds, etCc., Some forms of which (. g. éoredra, Tedvedsre) 
occur in Homer. The Attic contracts ads, adca, ads, to ws, Goa, ds 
(or ws) (842), gen. Gros, ways, etc., but leaves reOveds (2 perfect of 
évyoxw) uncontracted. 

774, N. The stem of the feminine of the second perfect participle 
in Homer often has a short vowel when the other genders have a long 
one; aS dpnpws, dpdputa; TeOndws, Tedd uta. 

775. All tenses of the middle voice add pevo to the 
tense stem to form the stem of the participle. H.g. 

Avopevos (Avo-pevo-), AVTOpEvos (AVCO-pEVO-), AVEdpeEvos (AVCA- 
pevo-), torapevos (iora-pevo-), OZunevos (Oe-pevo-), mpidevos (mpta- 
pevo-), Avmouevos (Atrro-pevo-), NeAvpEVOS (A€AU-pEVO-). 

For the inflection of participles in pevos, see 301. 

776. 1. The stem of the verbals in ros and reos is formed 
by adding ro or reo to the verb stem, which generally 
has the same form as in the first aorist passive (with the 
change of @ and x to w and x, 71); as Avrds, Avréos (Stems 
Av-tTo-, Av-Teo-), AOT. Pass. €AVOnV; TpirTds, TevoTréos (Stems 
vplm-TO-, TELO-TEO-), AOT. PASS. -érptpOnyv, ereicOnv ; TaxTds, TaK- 
réos, from tacow (stem tay-), aor. pass. érayx-Onv; Operrds 
from tpépw (99, 5). 

2. The verbal in tos is sometimes equivalent to a perfect 
passive participle, as xpirds, decided, taxrds, ordered; but oftener 
it expresses capability, as Avrds, capable of being loosed, axovarTos, 
audible ; apaxrds, that may be done. 

3. The verbal in reos is equivalent to a future passive participle 
- (the Latin participle in dus); as Avréos, that must be loosed, solven- 
dus ; Tipntéos, to be honored, honorandus. (See 1594.) 

For the impersonal use of the neuter in reoy in the sense of det 
and the infinitive active, see 1597. | 

DIALECTIC AND POETIC FORMS OF VERBS IN Q. 

777. 1. The Doric has the personal endings re for ot, pes for 
nev, Tav for ryv, cOav for cOnv, pav for pny, vte for vot. The poets 
have peoOa for peGa. 

2. When o is dropped in oat and go of the second person 
(565, 6), Homer often keeps the uncontracted forms eat, nat, ao, €0. 
Herodotus has ea and ao (indic.), but generally y for nau (subj.). 
lo Ifdt. and sometimes in Homer, co may become ev. In Homer 
va. and go sometimes drop o even in the perf. and pluperf.; as 
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pepvynu for péeuvynoa, Zcovo for éoovco. A lingual sometimes 
becomes o before gat; as in Kékaooa for Kexad-cat (Kéxacpar). 

For Ionic contract forms, see 785, 2 / 
3. The Ionic has araz and aro for vrat and yro in the third 

person plural of the perfect and pluperfect, and aro for vro in the 
optative. Before these endings 7, £, x, and y are aspirated (¢, x); 

as kptrtTw (KpuB-), kexptig-atat; A€yw, AeA€x-arat, AeA€x-aTo. Hat. 
shortens 7 to € before arat and aro; as oixé-arat (pf. of oikéw), Att. 
okyvTat; éretive-aro (plpf. of rivdw), Att. érertuyvro. Hom. 
rarely inserts 6 between the vowel of a stem and ara or ato; as 
€Anrc-b-aro (éXatvw) ; see also faivw. 
The forms arot and aro sometimes occur in Attic (701). 

Herodotus has them also in the present and imperfect of verbs 
In pl. 

4. Herodotus has ea, eas, ee(v) in the pluperfect active, as 
éreOyrrea. 5 whence comes the older and better Attic y, ys, e(v). 
Homer has ea, ys, e(v), with ee in 7dee (821, 2), and rarely oy, es, € 

5. Homer and Herodotus Daieially have the uncontracted forms 
of the future (in ew and eoyuar) of liquid stems; as pevew, Attic 
pev®. When they are contracted, they follow the analogy of verbs 
in €w. 

6. The Doric has céw, wéopat (contracted o@, codpat or cedpa) 
for ow, covot in the future. The Attic has codmos in the future 
middle of a few verbs (666). 

7. In Homer o is sometimes doubled after a short vowel in the 
future and aorist; as reXéw, TeAX€oow; Kadéew, exdAeooa. In Kopilo, 
Hom. éxomicoa, éxouicodpny, the stem ends in 8 (see 777, 2 

8. In Homer aorists with o sometimes have the inflection of 
second aorists; as t£ov, ifes, from ixvéopat, come ; €Byoero (more com- 
mon than €87caro), from Baivw, go. These are called mixed aorists. 

9. In the poets noayv of the aorist passive indicative often becomes 
ev; as coppndev for dpynOyoav, from épydw, urge. So ay or ev for 
yoav or ecay in the active of verbs in pu (787, 4). 

778, Homer and Herodotus have iterative forms in oxoy and 
oxounv in the imperfect and second aorist active and middle. 
Homer has them also in the first aorist. 'These are added to the 
tense stem; as €xa, impf. EXE-OKOV 5 Epv, 1 aor. épvoa-oxe; pevyw, 
2 aor. (pvy.) piyecKov; tornpe (ora-), ord-oKxe; Sidwpe (80-), 56-cKe. 
Verbs in ew have ee-cxov or €-oxov in the importants aS KaA€E-CKOV 5 
mwA€-oxKero (dropping one €). Verbsrin aw have aacxov or acKov; 
as yoda-oKe, vikd-oxoyev. Rarely other verbs have agxoy in the 
imperfect; as xpvaracxov from kpvmrw. 
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These forms are inflected like imperfects, and are confined to 
the indicative, and denote repetition ; as twA€oxero, he went (regu- 
larly). They generally (in Hdt. always) omit the augment. 

For pi-forms with these endings see 787, 5 

779. Some verbs have poetic stems, made by adding 0%- te 
the present or the second aorist tense stem, in which a or e (rarely 

_v) takes the place of the thematic vowel; as duivad%-, duwxad%-, 
prcycO%-, from dudve, ward off, dudkw, pursue, préya, burn. From 
these special forms are derived, — sometimes presents, as dAcy<Ow ; 
sometimes imperfects, as éd:wxafov; sometimes second aorists, as — 
Zrxebov (oxe0%-) ; also subjanctives and optatives, as eixdOw, 
eixaiforpt, dpvvaoro; imperatives, as duvvabare, éuvvdov; infini- 
tives, as duvvdbew, Swwxdbev, <ixdBev, cyeJeiv; and participles, 
as eikd0wy, cxeBwv. As few of these stems form a present indica- 
tive, many scholars consider éduixaov, épyafov, etc., with the 
subjunctives, etc., second aorists, and accent the infinitives and 
participles diwxabety, duvvabety, <ixabetv, cixabwr, etc., although the 
traditional accent is on the penult. 

See in the Lexicon dAkaOevv, durvvdbu, diwxdbw, eixabev, épyaberv, 
HEepOopat, nyepeOopat, petaxidIw, cx<0w, Pbwibw, preyeOw. 

180. (Subjunctive.) 1. In Homer the subjunctive (especially 
in the first aor. act. and mid.) often has the short thematic vowels 
e and o (Attic y and w), yet never in the singular of the active 
voice nor in the third person plural; as épvocopev, dAyyoere, pvO7- 
copat, evseat, OnAjcerat, dpucierat, eyeipouev, tweiperat. So some- 
times in Pindar. | 

2. In both aorist passive subjunctives Herodotus generally has 
the uncontracted forms in ew, ewuev, ewor, but contracts en and ey 
to 7 and 3 as dpaipeDew (Att. -00), havéwor (Att. -dor), but avy 

- and avyre (as in Attic). 
3. In the second aorist passive subjunctive of some verbs, Homer 

has forms in ew, yys, ny, eLopev, nere (780, 1), as they are commonly 
written; as dapyecw (from eddunv, 2 aor. pass. of dauvdw, subdue), 
Sapjys, Sapyy, Sapnere; Tpamreiouev (from érdpryy, of réprw, amuse). 
It is highly probable that y should be written for ec in all persons. 
This is more fully developed in the second aorist active of the 
ju-form (see 788, 2). 

4. In the subjunctive active Homer often has wut, noOa, or; 
as €0éAwm, eOéAnoOa, eOéAyor. 

781. (Optative.) 1. The so-called Aeolic forms of the first 
aorist optative active in eas, ee, cay are the common forms in 
all dialects, 7 

- 
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2. Homer sometimes has ovo6a (556, 1) in the second person for 
ols; as KAatowwOa. For aro (for vro) see 777, 3. 

782. (Infinitive.) 1. Homer often has pevas and pev for ev 
(759) in the infinitive active; as duiveuevar, dyovenev (Attic dpv- 
ve); €AOéneva, EADeuev (€ADetv); a&cuevar, G&epev (Géev). For 
the perfect (only of the ps-form), see 791: the perf. in évat does not 
occur in Homer. So Hom. pevat, Dor. wev for vas in the aorist 
passive; as duoiw6y-pevat (dpotwO7-var), San-pevat (also dan-var), 
Hom.; aicyvv6j-pev (aioxvvOj-vat), Pind. (See 784, 5.) 
2, The Doric has ev (760) and the Aeolic yy for ev in the infin. ; 
thus detdev and yapvev (Dor.) for deidev and ynpvew; pépynv and 
éxnv (Acol.) for Pepe and éxev; etanv (Aeol.) for eizeiv. 

783. (Participle.) The Aeolic has ova for ovoa, and ats, awa 
for as, aga, in the participle; as éxouca, Opeats, Opeparca. 

SprecrAL Dratectic Forms or ConTRACT VERBS. 

784 (Verbs inaw.) 1. In Homer verbs in aw are often con- 
tracted as in Attic. In a few cases they remain uncontracted; some- 
times without change, as vaterdovot, varerawv, from voreraw, dwell, 
sometimes with a, as in rewaw, hunger, dupaw, thirst ; sometimes with 
eov for aov in the imperfect, as pevoiveov from pevowde, long for. 

2. (a) The Mss. of Homer often give peculiar forms of verbs in 
aw, by which the two vowels (or the vowel and diphthong) which 
elsewhere are contracted are assimilated, so as to give a double ~ 
A or a double O sound.! The second syllable, if it is short by 
nature or has a diphthong with a short initial vowel, is generally 
prolonged; sometimes the former syllable; rarely both. We thus 
have aa (sometimes aa) for ae or ay (aa for aet or ay), and ow 
(sometimes wo or ww) for ao or aw (ow for aot) : 

épdaas for dpdets 6p6m for dpde 
épaa ‘¢  Sépder or 6pdy Spdwot ‘ dSpdover (7.c. dpaoverr) 
dpdacbe ‘* dpderbe 6pdwoa ‘* Spdovea (7.c.dpaovT-ta) 
6pdacbar ** dspdeoOar 6péwev ‘* Spdorev 
pvaacbar. ‘¢ pvderOar 6pdavrar ‘* Spdovrar 
épaav ‘s 6pdeiv (Dor. dpdev) | airidwo ‘ airidoro 

(b) The lengthening of the former vowel occurs only when the 
word could not otherwise stand in the Homeric verse; as in 

1 Although these forms are found in all editions of Homer, yet most 
Homeric scholars are agreed that they are not genuine, but are early 
substitutes for the regular forms in aw etc. which they represent. See 
Monro, Homeric Grammar (2 ed.), pp. 50-54, 
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7 Bwovres for #Bdovres, #Bwow for 7Bdoun, pvaacOa for prvdecOar; 
pywovro for (€)pvaovro. In this case the second vowel or diph- 
thong is not lengthened. But it may be long in a final syllable, 
as in pevowan (for -aet), or when woa or wot comes from ovtia or 
ovot, a8 in 7#Bwwoa, Spwwor, for 7Ba-ovria, Spa-over. The assimila- 
tion never occurs unless the second vowel is long either by nature 
or by position ; thus dpdopev, dpdere, 6paérw cannot become dpowper, 
Opaare, Opaaro. 

(c) These forms extend also to the so-called Attic futures in 
dow, dw, @ (665, 2); as édAdw, éAdwor, Kpepdw, Sapyda, Sapdwor, for 
éAdow (€Adw), etc. 

3. The Doric contracts ae and ay to n; as épyre for dpaere, 
opy for dpa and dpay. A peculiar form (of contraction?) occurs 
in the dual of a few imperfects in Homer, as zpocavdyrnv (from 
mpocavddw), poirytyny (poitdw), cvAnTHv (ovAdw). So Hom. dpyas 
(or épyar) for dpaeou (Attic dpa) in the pres. ind. middle of dpdw. 
(See 785, 4.) 

4. Herodotus sometimes changes aw, ao, and aov to ew, €o, and 

cov, especially in dpaw, cipwraw, and dordw; as dpew, dpeovTes, 
dpéovot, eipwreov, €poireov. These forms are generally uncontracted. 

In other cases Herodotus contracts verbs in aw regularly. 
5. Homer sometimes forms the present infinitive active of verbs 

in aw and ew in yyevat; as yonuevar (yodw), mwevypevar (revaw), 
— pirjpevar (pirew). (See 785, 4.) 

785. (Verbs in ew.) 1. Verbs in ew generally remain uncon- - 
tracted in both Homer and Herodotus. But Homer sometimes 
contracts ee or ee to el, as tapBe (rapBee). Hdt. has generally 
det, must, and deity, but impf. gédce. Both Homer and Herodotus 
sometimes have ev as a contract form for €0; as dyvoedvres, dia- 
voevvro: so in the Attic futures in wa, Loopat (665, 3); as KopleveBa 
(Hdt.). Forms in ev for cov, like oiyvedot, rovedot, are of very 

doubtful authority. 
2. Homer sometimes drops ¢€ in ea and eo (for eat, evo, 777, 2) 

after e, thus changing éeat and éeo to eat and éo, as puOeou for wvOeeot 
(from pudéopat), daroatpéo (for doatpéeo) ; and he also contracts 
éeat and eo to elot and eo, as poeta, aideto (for aidéeo). Herodotus 
sometimes drops the second ¢ in éeo; as Poféo, airéo, e&nyéo. 

3. Homer sometimes has a form in eww for that in <w; as vetKetos 
(vetxéw). So in éreXefero from reAciw (TeACw). 

4. For Homeric infinitives in nuevas, see 784, 5. Dopéw, carry, 
has dopyyevat and popyvat. Homer has a few dual imperfects like 
byaprarny (Spapréw) and daewdyjryv (dredAew). (See 784, 3.) 
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786. (Verbs in ow.) 1. Verbs in ow are always contracted in 
Herodotus, and his Mss. sometimes have ev Clot ov) from oo or oov, 
5 esi in duxatow, think just. 

2. They are always contracted in Honan, except in the few 
cases in which they have forms in ow or ow resembling those of 
verbs in aw (784, 2); as dpdéwou (from dpdw, plough) ; one and 
(impf.) Sydwvro (from dyidw). 

DIALECTIC FORMS OF VERBS IN MI. 

787. 1. Homer and Herodotus have many forms (some doubt- 
ful) in which verbs in yw (with stems in €) and wy have the 
inflection of verbs in ew and ow; as Tibe?, did0is, dud0t. So in com- 
pounds of inm, as dvets (or dviets), peOvet (or -éer) in pres., and 
mpolelv, mpotets, aviet, in impf. Hom. has imperat. xa6-iora (Attic 
-y). Hdt. has iord (for tornov), iep-eriMea in impf., and zpoo- 
Oéo.ro (for -Oeiro), etc. in opt. For éd/dovy, etc. and ériets, eriBet 
(also Attic), see 630. 

2. In the Aeolic dialect most verbs in aw, ew, and ow take the 
form in pe; as didn (with diracba, pire) in Sappho, for 
irc, etc.; Opnut (for dpaw), KdAnpt, divn. 

3. A few verbs in Hom. and Hdt. drop o in oat and go of the 
second person after a vowel; as imperat. rapiorao (for -aco) and 
impf. éudpvao (Hom.); eeriorect (for -avar) with change of a to € 
(Hdt.). So @éo, imperat. for Beco (Att. Ood) and évOeo (Hom.). 

pay 

4. The Doric has 71, yru for o1, vot. Homer sometimes has g6a ~ 
(556, 1) for o in 2 pers. sing., as didwoba (didoicba or didoicGa), 
tiOncOa. The poets have v for cay (with preceding vowel short) 
in 3 pers. plur., as €éoray (for €éorynoay), fev (for vecay), mporiev (for 
mpoetiVecav) ; see 777, 9. 

5. Herodotus sometimes has arat, aro for vrat, vro in the pres- 
ent and imperfect of verbs in uz, with preceding a changed to €; as 
mpotilcarat (for -evrar), édvvéaro (for -avro). For the iterative end: 
ings oKov, oxouny, see 778; these are added directly to the stem of 
verbs in pt, as tora-cxov, 80-cKov, Cwvvi-oKero, €-oKov (isi, be). 

6. For poetic (chiefly Homeric) second aorists in nuny, ysyy, 
vunv, and from consonant stems, see 800. 

788. 1. Herodotus sometimes leaves ew uncontracted in the 
subjunctive of verbs in yur; as Oéwpey (Att. Odpev), diabewvrat 
(-Oavrat), a-véwor (Att. ad-idor, from dd-‘nw). He forms the 
subj. with ew in the plural also from stems in a; as dro-oré-wot 
(-or@ot), émicré-wyrat (for émicra-ovrat, Att. éxiorwvrat). Homer 
sometimes has these forms with ew; as Péwpev, orewpev (724, 1). 

ns : +. 
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2. Generally, when the second aorist subjunctive active is 
uncontracted in Homer, the final vowel of the stem is lengthened, 
€ (or a) to y or «et, o to w, while the short thematic vowels e€ and o 
are used in the dual and plural, except before ou (for vor). Thus 
we find in Homer : — 

(Stems in a.) 8Ans 
Belw (Attic Bd) OA, av-ny 
ornys Belopev 

orn, Bin, Ben, >oAn : 
orherov : (Stems in 0.) 

' orhopev, oreiopev, oréwpev yee 
oThwor, orelwor, pléwor weur 

yvoy, Soy, Sdyqoww 
(Stems in e.) yveopev, SHopev 

Velw, ésp-elw yoo, Sdwor 

The editions of Homer retain ev of the Mss. before o and w; but 
probably 7 is the correct form in all persons (see 780, 3). 

3. A few cases of the middle inflected as in 2 occur in Homer; 
as BAy-erat (BddAAw), dA-erar (GAAOpaL), dzro-Gelouot, Kata-Getopar; 
so xata-Onar (Hesiod) for xarafe-na (Att. xataby). 

789. For Homeric optatives of Saivipi, Siw, A0w, and dbivw, — 

datviro, din and ddpev, AeAdro or AcAivTo, POipyy (for PO-ywnv), — 
see these verbs in the Catalogue, with 734, 1; 744. 

790. Homer sometimes retains 6 in the present imperative, as 
d(dw6, duvv&t (752). Pindar often has did. 

791. Homer has pevor or pev (the latter only after a short 
vowel) for vos in the infinitive. The final vowel of the stem is 
seldom long in the present; as tord-pevat, té-pevor, weOre-pwev, dpvv- 
pevat, dpvi-pev, Te-pev, but TvOy-wevar. In the second aorist active 
the vowel is regularly long (766, 2), as or7-pevat, yve-pevar; but 
TiOnpur, Sidwput, and imps have Oéuevar and Oeuev, Sdpwevoe and Soper, 
and. (€uev) peO-euev. (See 802.) In the perfect of the pi-form 
we have éord-pevat, €ord-pev, TeOvd-pevat, TEOvd-prEv. 

792. Homer rarely has nuevos for ewevos in the participle. For 
second-perfect participles in ws (aws, ews, nws), see 773. 

ENUMERATION OF THE MI-FORMS.. 

The forms with this inflection are as follows: — 

793. I. Presents in yu. These belong to the Seventh and 
the Fifth Class of verbs (see 619 and 608). 
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794. Those of the Seventh Class are 
1. Verbs in mw with the simple stem in the present. 

These are the irregular «iui, be, eis, go, pyui, say, jyat, sit, 
and xeiyot, lie, which are inflected in 806-818; with ji, say, 
and the deponents dyapat, divapat, ericrapat, epapyat, kpevapar. 
‘See these last in the Catalogue, and also Ionic or poetic (chiefly 
Homeric) forms under & age, Scapar, Siepat (stem dte-), dina, dw, 
iAnp, Kixdvw, Ovopat, pvouat and épvouat, cetvw, oTEdpal, Pep. 

For Od pvp and other verbs in vy, see 797, 2. 
2. Verbs in yz with reduplicated present stems (651). 

These are torn, riOnwt, and didwp, inflected in 506, ty, 
inflected in 810, didyuu (rare for déw), bind, kixpnue (xpa-), 
lend, dvivnut (dva-), benefit, miprAnpe (mAa-), fill, wiprpyye 

_(mpa-), burn. (For the last five, see the Catalogue.) 
See also irrapo. (late), and Hom. fuBas, striding, present par- 

ticiple of rare BiBnut. 
— 795. N. TiuarAnpe and wiparpyye insert p before x; but the pu 
generally disappears after (for v) in éu-mirAnme and éy-rirpyps; 
but not after vy itself, as in €y-eriumAacayv. 

796. N. ’Ovivne (of uncertain formation) is perhaps for éy- 
ovn-p, by reduplication from stem dva-. 

797. Those of the Fifth Class are 
1. Verbs in vim, which add w (after a vowel, vvv) to the 

verb stem in the present (608). These are all inflected 
like Seékvips (506), and, except cBevipu, quench (803, 1), 
they have no Attic pi-forms except in the present and 
imperfect. The following belong to this class : — 

(Stems in a), xepd-vvv pu, Kpend-vvv pt, TETE-VVU pl, OKEOG-VVUL 5 — 
(stems in € for ex), EVV pl Kope-vvv pl, o Bevo ; — (stems in w), fa- 
VVU[UL, pd-vvv pu, OTPO-VVYML ; — (consonant stems), dy-Vo pt, dp-vupat, 
Oeik-vup, elpy-vopt, Cevy-vop, | daro-Kriv-vop (kreivo), pi ply-vop, oly- 
vue (in compos. ) on- “Lup, 0 Op-VUpL, 6popy-vopu, Op-Vipu, THY-VUPL 
(ray-), TTA p-VUpal, pyy-vope (pyy-), TTOp-vuyu, pdy-vuyu. See these 
in the Catalogue, and also Ionic or poetic (chiefly Homeric) forms 

under aivupat, dxvupat, yavupat, Saivvpe, Kaivypat, Ktvvpot, 6péy-vUps, 
Tdvupat (see Teivw), Tivvpar (see Tivw). 

2. Verbs in vn (chiefly epic), which add va to the verb stem 
in the present (609). These are ddéuvnut, Kipvnut, Kpyyrvnul, papva- 
Pol, Tépvnpl, Tidvapal, Tit yy, oKiovnut or Kidvnut. Many of these 
have also forms in yaw, (See the Catalogue.) 
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798. II. Second Aorists of the ws-Form.' The only second 
aorists formed from verbs in ps are those of tu (810), of 
iornpt, Tin, and didwue (506), of oBevvime (803, 1); with 
éxpiapyv (505); also the irregular ovjyny (later dvaynv), of 
évivnwt, and érAjpnv (poetic) of riurrAnm. 

See also Homeric aorist middle forms of plyvipt, dpvvp, and 
mnyvip., in the Catalogue. 

799. The second aorists of this form belonging to verbs 
in w are the following: — 

“AXiocKopat (aA-), be taken: édAwv or HAW, was taken, ada, 
adoinv, dAdvat, dAovs. (See 803, 2.) 

Baivw (Ba-), go: €Bnv, Bo, Bainv, BnX (also Ba in comp.), 
Bjva, Bas. Hom. Barnv for éByrnv. 

Bidw (Bt0-), live: éBiwv, Bid, Bony (irregular), Bidvar, Brovs. 
(Hom. imper. Biwrw.) 

PypdoKe (ynpa-), grow old, 2 aor. inf. ynpavat (poet.), Hom. Ree 
ynpas: 

Liyveck (yvo-), know: €yvwv, yvO, yvoinv, yvabt, yv@vat, yvous. 
Avdpackw (dpa-), run: edpar, €dpas, dpa, ete., subj. Spa, dpas, 

Spd, etc., opt. dpainy, Spavar, Spas. Hadt. édpyy, Sitar: dpas. Only 
in composition. (See 801.) 

Adw (dv-), enter : eduv, entered (506), dvw, (for opt. see 744), S001, 
Sdvat, dis. 

Kreivw (xrev-, xra-), kill: act. (poetic) éxrav, éxras, €xra, éxrapev 
(3 pl. éxrav, subj. xréwmev, inf. xrdpevat, xrdpev, Hom.), xras. 

Mid. (Hom.) éxrapyy, was killed, crac0a, krapevos. 
Téropae (wTa-, 7TE-), Sly: act. (poetic) érrnv, (rre, late), TTainv 

(ar, rrjvat, late), rras. Mid. éerrdpny, rracOa, rrdpevos. 
[TAdw] (rAa-), endure: érAnv, TAO, TAaLnv, TAAOL, TAIVvL, TAS. 
DOévw (pOa-), anticipate: epOnv, $08, POainv, POjvat, POs. 
Diw (dv-), produce: épiv, was produced, am, diw, pivat, dis 

(like édur). 
Add to these the single forms, do-cxAjvat, of drooKxéAXw, dry 

up, oxés, imperat. of éxw, have, rift, imperat. of atvw, drink, and 
epic forms of €vuBdAAw (800, 1) and of Kiyydvw (ktyavw). 

800. 1. Some poetic (chiefly Homeric) second aorists of the 
pi-form in yuny, ywnv, and vynyv are formed from stems in a, 4, and 
v belonging to verbs in w. L.¢. 

BaAAw (Badr-, Bra-), throw, 2 aor. act. (Bdqv) Eup-Bharny 
(dual) ; mid. (€BAnpnr) EBAyro ; pbivw (phi-), waste, 2 a. m. épOi- 
pany 5 wevw (ov), urge, eoovpny (in Attic poets écvro, oipevos) 3 

Xéew (Xv-), pour, Exdunv, Xvpevos. 
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See these verbs in the Catalogue. For other Homeric aorists 
see dw, dravpdw, ByBpdoxe, kdbu, krilw, Aiw, oitdw, TeAdLw, TAG, 
TVEW, TTYTTW. 

2. Some are formed from consonant stems, with the sap 
ending pnv. E.9. 

“AdAopat (ad-), leap, 2 a.m. (dA-pyy) adAao, dAro; d€éxopat (Sex-), 
receive, (éd€y-unv) Sexros (€A€y-pnv) eAexto, laid himself to rest (see 
stem Xex-). 

Besides these, see dpapioxw, yevto, grasped, mdéAXw, TépOu. 
3. For the inflection, see 803, 3. 

801. N. Second aorists in yv or ayy from stems in a are inflected 
like éornv or éxpidunv; but édpay substitutes a (after p) for y, 
and éxray is irregular. 

802. 1. The second aorists active of r/Onys, fqnys, and d/dwput have 
the short vowel (e or 0) of the stem (678; 755) in the indicative 
(dual and plural) and imperative (efrov, eiuev, etc., being augmented): 
in the infinitive they have Oeivat, etvor, and dotvvat, and in the second 
person of the imperative és, és, and dds. 

2. As these tenses have no forms for the indicative singular, 
this is supplied by the irregular first aorists €@yxa, jKa, and édwxa 
(670); so that the actual aorist indicative active is as follows :— 

€Onxa, €Onxas, €Onxe, COerov, EOerny, Heyer, ere, Eecav. 
NKA, 1)KAS, KE, ELTOV, ELTYV, ELMEV, ELTE, ELOY. 
gdwKa, €dwKas, €dwke, CdoTOV, EddTHV, Edopev, EdoTE, CdoTar. 

803. 1. The two other second aorists active from stems in ¢ are 
éoBnv, went out (oBévvips, quench), inflected like gornv, and dzro- 
oxAjvat, dry up (oxéAAw). See 797, 13 799. 

2. The other second aorists, from stem in 0, are inflected like 
— éyvov, as follows :— 

Indic. éyvov, eyvaas, éyve, éyvwror; éyvarny, eyvopev, éyvwre, 
éyvwoay. Subj. ya (like 50). Opt. yoiny (like doiynv). Imper. yah, 
yvarw, yarov, yvotwv, yvore, yovraw (755).  Infin. yvovas, 
Partic. yvovs (like dors). 

3. The second aorists ovjunv and éxAnpnv (798), and the poetic 
aorists in yyy, tunv, and vynv (800, 1) or in pv from consonant 
stems (800, 2), are inflected like the pluperfect middle (698). 

804. III. Second Perfects and Pluperfects of the u-Form. 
The following verbs have forms of this class in Attic Greek, 
most of them even in prose : — 

“Iornut (ora-); see 508 (paradigm). For Ionic forms of the 
participle, see 773. 
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Baivw (Ba-), go; poetic 2 pf. BeBaor (Hom. BeBadaor), subj. 
BeBoou, inf. BeBavat (Hom. BeBapyev), part. BeBos (Hom. BeBaus, 
BeBavia); 2 plup. (Hom. BéBacav). 

Téyvopa ( YeV Yo-)s become, 2 pf. yéyova, am; (Hom. 2 pf. yeydaor, 
2 plup. dual yeyarny, inf. yeydpev, part. yeyaws, yeyavia), Att. yeyds, 
yeyoou (poetic). 

OvyjoKw (Oav-, Ova-), die; 2 pf. reOvarov, rébvapev, reOvacr, opt. 
teOvainv, imper. réOvabt, niBedoheo, inf. reOvavoe (Hom. teOvapevon 
or tePvdmev), part. teOvews (773), reOvedoa (Hom. reOvyws, with 
teOvnvins), 2 plup. érébvacav. 

Acidw (det-, di-), epic in a . fear, Attic 2 pf. dédsa, d€duas, dédxe, 
plur. dédiyev, dédure, Sediaor; 2 plup. eSeSiev, edducav; subj. dedéy, 
dediwor, opt. deduety, imper. d€d.61, inf. dedievat, part. deduds. (Hom, 
2 pf. deidia, deidias, deidre, pl. defdimev, imper. decduht, Secdcre, inf. 
Setdipev, part. devdias ; plup. ede/dinev, CSei’dicav, rarely de/due (777, 4). 

TRikw | (cik-, ix-), 2 pf. éouxa, seem; also 2 pf. govypev, elface (for 
€oixaot), inf. eixevar, part. eikws (Hom. 2 pe. éixrov, 2 plup. é(xryy), 
used with the regular forms of gouxa, éwxy (see Catalogue). 

Oida (i8-), Paw; see 820 (paradigm). 
See also poetic, chiefly Homeric, forms under the following verbs 

in the Catalogue: dveyo, BiBpadcku, éyeipw, Epxouat, kpalw, wacopat, 

TATXH, TELw, Timtw, [TAdw], piw, and stem (6a-). 

IRREGULAR VERBS OF THE MI-FORM. 

805. The verbs «iui, be, cu, go, fn, send, pypi, say, Hypa, 
sit, xeiuat, “ie, and the second perfect oida, know, are thus 

inflected. 

806. 1. eiwé (stem éc-, Latin es-se), be. 

| PRESENT. 

Indicative. Subjunctive. Optative. Imperative. 

ql. eipl ® elnv 
Sing. {2 et 1s etys tore 

3. éorl 1 ely tore 

Dual éorév qTov etrov or elnrov torov 
3. éorév qTov elrnv or elArqyv torev 

1. éopév apev elyev or etypev 
Plur. {2 éoré nTe etre or elnre torre 

3. clot aoe elev or elqorav torov, trrwcay, 
ovTev 

Infin. dva. Partic. av, ova, dv, gen. GVTOS, ovVans, etc. 
| Verbal Adjective, éoréos (cvv-eoreov). 
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1. 
Sing. 5. 

3. 

Dual : 

1. 

Plur. | 2. 

3. 

INFLECTION. 

IMPERFECT. 

Indicative. Indicative. 

4 Or qv Eropar 

qr0a ore, torn 
iy tora 

qorov OF jTov éoer Pov 
qorqy or Ary treo Sov 

mheEv éoopcba 
ire or Hore toreo Oe 
qorav érovrar 

Future. 

Optative. 

éroluny 
éoroLo 
érouro 

éoo.rbov 

ecole Onv 
érolpyeba, 
éoovo- De 

éxoLvTo 

[807 

Infinitive. 

éorer Bar 

Partic. 
éodpevos 

2. Hivé is for cope (footnote on 556, 5), @ for é éo-ot (éov), for 
éori see 556, 1; & is for éw (éo-w), elnv for éo-ty-v), etvar for éo-var, 
wv for éwv (aera). 3. For the accent, see 141,3 and 144,5. The 
participle dv keeps its accent in composition, as wapwv, wapovoa, 
mapovros, etc.; so éorat (for érerar), as wapéorat. 

807. Diatects. 1. Present Indic. Aeolic guy, the most primi- 
tive form, nearest to éo- (806,2). Hom. éoot and es (for 2), eiwev 
(for éopev), gaor. Hat. es and ecivev. Doric jul, éood, civey and 
cies (older quer), évri (for iad). 

2. Imperfect. Hom. ja, éa, gov; enoba, jev, énv, ynv; éoav (for 
joav). Hdt. éa, éas, éare. Ionic (iterative) éoxov. Later 7s for 
7000. Doric 3 sing. ns, 1 pl. ques. 3. Future. Hom. éooopau, etc., 
with éooetra: and é everau ; Dor. éooy, éocetrat, €ooovvrat. 

4. Subj. Ionic é eu, ens, &n (éyot, nor), etc., €oor; Hom. also tw. 
5. Opt. Ionic gous, gor. ‘6. Imper. Hom. éo-co (a regular middle 
form). 7. Injin. Hom. éupevat, ewevar, euev, Eupev; Dor. jyev or 
eiyev; lyric éupev. 8. Partic. Ionic and Doric éwy. 

808. 1. ews (stem i, Latin 7-re), go. 
PRESENT. 

Indicative. Subjunctive. Optative. Imperative. 

1, ete tw Vous or lotny 
Sing. {2 a tys Yous tO. 

8. or ty tou tre 

Dua) J 2: tov tnrov tovrov trov 
{ 8. trov tnrov lotryy trev 

1. tpev Copev Youpev 
Plur. {2 Ure tyre Youre tre 

3. tar toot lovey = tv twv, ttev, or tracav 

Infin. teva. Partic. idv, iodoa, idv, gen. ldvros, i iovons, ete. 
Varhnl! Adésctinan. Recs. Leta ietnrcne. 
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ImPerrecr. 

Sing. Dual. Piura. 

1. yo or jew npev 
2. yes or qeoba qyrov Te 
3. Yee or Few ditnv qoav or ferav 

Imperfect forms qetev and ere are rare and doubted. 

2. In compounds the participle iév keeps the accent of the 
simple form; as raptdv, raptodoa, zaptidvros, zapiovat. (See 806, 3.) 

3. The present ef generally (always in Attic) has a future 
sense, shall go, taking the place of a future of épyoyo, whose future 
€Xevqopou is rarely (or never) used in Attic prose. 

809. Dratects. 1. Present Indic. Hom. eio6a for d@. 2. Imperf. 
Hom. 1 P- nid, qioy, 3 Pp nie, 46 le; dual ¢ LTV 3 pl. 1 p. joper, 
3 p. ijiov, nicav (yoav), toov. Hat. iia. ni€, yioav. 3. Subj. Hom. 
inoOa, t ingot. 4. Opt. Hom. iety (for ior). 5. Injin. Hom. t-pevas, 
or i-yev (for i-évar), rarely ¢ ULfLEVOLL» 

6. Future, Hom. cicouor; Aorist, Hom. are: or deodunv. 

810. 1. ius (stem é-), send. 
ACTIVE. 
PRESENT. 

Indicative. Subjunctive. Optative. Imperative. 

1. ype ta te(nv 
Sing ims ° tis te(ns fe Infin. 

3. tno ta teln térw tévar 

Dual _- terov ifrov  tetrov orteinrov terov . 

terov tqrov  telrnv ortagqrnvy  térav Partic. 

1. fepev tépev —tetpev or telqpev tels, 
Plur | tere ihre tetre or telyre tere tetra, tét 

3. tdoe tdor tetev or telnoav = Eévrav 
or térocav 

IMPERFECT. 

1. tv 

sing | 2 teus 
3. fe 

Dual ‘ terov Future, now, etc., regular. 
térnv First Aorist, jKa, qKas, 4Ke, Only 

ay ee in indie, (802). 
Plur | tere Peffect (in composition), etka, 

3. ferav etc., regular. 
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Szconp Aorist (generally in, composition). 

Indicative. Subjunctive. Optative. Imperative. 

1. ——(802) o elnv Lifin. 
Sing. 2. ee ns eins és elvan 

3. "7 ein érw 

Dual ‘4 eirov qTov = elrov or einrov = @rov Partic. 
: 3. elryy yrov eirnvoreiqtny = Erwv els, cia. 

{ 1. eipev cpev _—etev or elqpev ty 
Plur.+ 2. ire are elre or elnre ere 

3. eloav Rive) elev or einoav évrwv 
or éracav 

MIDDLE. 

PRESENT. 

Thdicative. Subjunctive. Optative. Imperative. 

1. fepor tdpar telunv Infin. 
Sing. {2 teorar iq teto tero ter Oar 

3.° terar tiras tetro térOw 

Dual ae ter bow tar bov teio-Bov teoBov 
"U8. ‘ter Bov thobov tel Onv iéobav Partic. 

1. tépeba tdpeda telyeOa. téwevos 
Plur. 2. YerGe ino Ge ictorbe teoBe 

3. tevrar i@vra,—SstsétetvTOO iéobwv 
or térbarav 

IMPERFECT. 

1, tépnv 
Sing. {2 teoro 

3. ero * 

Dual es ter Sov 
3. téorOnv 

1. tépe0a, 

Plur. {2 feoBe 
3. tevro 

Future (in composition), yoopat, etc., regular. 
First Aorist (in composition), #xénv (only in indic.), 670. 
Perfect (in composition), eta. Imper. eicOw. Infin. cioBor 

Partic. cipévos. . 
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Seconp Aorist (generally in composition). 

Indicative. Subjunctive. Optative. Imperative. 
1. elpnv OPLOUL elpny 

Sing, | elo 1 elo od Infin. 
3. iro ara éiro tow go Ban 

Dual he elo-Bov qo 0ov elobov toBov 
3. elo Onv jo8ov elo Onv tr0wv =~ Partic. 

1. elpeba ape0a, elpeda, épevos 
Plur, | eloOe oe elo-Be tobe 

3. elvto dvrat elvto éoOwv or Ec Bway 

Aorist Passive (in composition), «{@nv. Subj. £00. Partic. éeis. 
Future Passive (in composition), éOjcopa. 
Verbal Adjectives (in composition), érds, éréos. 

2. The imperfect active of ddinu is ddinv or Hdtnv (544). 
The optatives ddtoure and adiouv, for adicire and ddielev, and 
mpootTo, mpooitGe, and mrpdowro (also accented zpootro, etc.), for 
mpoetro, mpoetoOe, and mpoetvro, sometimes occur. For similar forms 
of réOnu, see 741. 

811. Diatects. 1. Hom. typ (with initial %); imp. few for 
inv; 1 aor. enka. for yKa; 2 aor. €oav, éunv, evro, by omission of aug: 
ment, for eicay, clu, elvro; infin. guev for eiva. In dvinust, Hom. 
fut. dveow, aor. dveca.. 

2) Hat. perf. mid. dy-é€wvTat for éy-eivrat, and perf. pass. partic. 
ue-per-t-evos, for pe-erpevos, summoned. 

812. dnpt (stem da-), say. 
PRES. IMPERF. 

yp env Subj. po, dys, $y, ete. 
dys or dhs epynoOa or &bns Opt. hainv, pains, ete. 
dct . ey Imper. dabi or pai, pare, 

darév é&harov etc. 
darév éparnv Fafin. pavor. 

dapev thapev Partic. das, paca, dav, —in 

garé éhare Attic prose dackwv is used. 
dal épacav 

Future, pyc, pyoey, djocwvr. 
Aorist, épynoa, pyocw, yoo, dyoat, pyoas. 
Verbal Adjectives, pards, paréos. 

A perfect passive imperative (3 pers.) repdoOw oceurs, 
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813. Dratects. 1. Present. Ind. Doric dapi, dari, davri; 
Hom. dyo6a for dys. Infin. poet. paper. 

Imperfect. Hom. jv, dns or pyoba, py (Doric épa and a), 
épayv and day (for ébacay and dacayv). 

Aorist. Doric dace for épyce. | 

2. Homer has some middle forms of dypi; pres. imper. do, 
pdcbw, pacbe; infin. pacbat; partic. payevos; imperf. épaynv or 
pipyv, épato or dato, épavro and gadvro. Doric fut. pacopat. 
‘These all have an active sense. 

814. jar (stem ijo-), sit. 

(Chiefly poetic in simple form: in Attic prose «d-ynyat is 
generally used.) 

Present. Indic. jpat, noo, hora; yoOov; ypycba, Hobe, Hvrat - 
Imper. yoo, 7oOw, etc. Infin. 7oOu. Partic. npevos. 

Imperfect. jpnv, 700, hotT0; HaOov, noOnv; yycBa, Hoe, Avro. 

815. KaOynpu is thus inflected : — 
Present. Indic. xdOynpat, cdOnoot, kaOyrar; KaOnobov; xabnyeba., 

KdOnobe, KdOnvrat. Subj. kabGpou, xaOy, kabjrat, ete. Opt. xaboiuny, 
KaOoio, KaBotro, ete. Imper. xd8nco (in comedy, xafov), Kabyobu, 
ete. Infin. xabjcOu. Partic. xaOynpevos. 

Imperfect. éxaOypnv, éxdPnoo, éxdyro, etc., also kaOnunv, xabnoo, 
kaSjoro and xafjro, etc. 

816. N. The o of the stem is dropped except before rau and To, 
and in xdOy-rat and (é)xdOy-ro even there. The middle endings 
added directly to a consonant stem or to a long vowel or diphthong 
(as in Ketuor) give the present and imperfect the appearance of a 
perfect and pluperfect (803, 3). 

817. Diatects. Homer has eéarat, rarely éarat, for nvrat; and 
etaro, rarely éaro, for #vro. Hdt. has xaréarae and xaréaro. 

818, Ketwar (Stem Kel-, Ke-), lie. 

Present. Indic. xetpat, xeioat, Ketrar; KetoOov; Ketueba, Kxeiobe, 
A ° , 4 

ketvrat. Subj. and Opt. These forms occur: xénrat, dia-Kéenobe, 
KeoiTo, mpoo-KeowTo. Imper. Keloo, keicOw, etc. Infin. xetoOat, 
Partic. xeiwevos. | 

Imperfect. €xeipnv, Exewoo, Exerro} éxeraOov, exeicOnv; éxeiyeOa, 
exetobe, ExewvTo. 

Future. xeicopat, regular. 
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819. Dratects. Homer has xéarat, xefarat, and xéovrat, for 
KelvTat; Kéeoxero (iterative) for éxevro; xéaro and xe/aro for éxewrTo; 
subj. xprat. Hdt. has xéerau, xeeoOw, xéeoOat, and éxéero, for xetrat, 
etc.; and always xéaras and éxéaro for xeivrat and éxewro. 

820. oida (stem (6-), know. 

(Oida is a second perfect of the stem i§-: see eSoy in 
the Catalogue, and 804.) 

Seconp PERFECT. 

Indicative. Subjunctive. Optative. Imperative. 

1. otda eS elSe(nv 

Sing. | 2. otcba elSijs elSelns tor 
3. olde eldq eldeln tore 

2. torov etc. etc. to-rov 
Dual 

A to-rov regular regular torev 

1. topev 
Plur. {2 tore tore 

3. trace torev or tetecav 

Infin. Sivan. Partic. cidds, ciSvia, elds, gen. eiddros, eidvias (335). 

SECOND PLUPERFECT. 

Sing. Dual. Plur. 

1. qoy or yoev "opev 
2. ydyoba or 7Seac0a qyorov yore 
3. qoer(v) qorny qoav or ySerav 

_ Future, eicopa etc., regular. Verbal Adjective, ioréos. 

821. Diatects. 1. The Ionic occasionally has the regular 
forms ofdas, oldapev, odao1; and very often iduev for iopev. Ionic 
fut. <idjow (rare and doubtful in Attic). 

2. Tonic ySea, wdee, ydcare, Hom. jeiSns and 7dys, nelOn, toay, 
in pluperfect. The Attic poets rarely have ydeuev and dere (like 
noecav). | 

3. Hom. eSouey ete, for eSdpev in subj.; weve and iSper in 
infin.; iSvia, for <idvia in the participle. 

4, Aeolic Boeotian irrw for forw in imperative. 
6. For Doric icays (= o78a), see Catalogue. 
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FORMATION OF WORDS. 

822, (Simple and Compound Words.) A simple word 
is formed from a single stem; as Adyos (stem Aey-), speech, 
ypahw (ypad-), write. A compound word is formed by com- 
bining two or more stems; as Aoyo-ypapos (Aoyo-, ypa¢d-), 
speech-writer ; axpo-roXts, citadel (upper city). 

FORMATION OF SIMPLE WORDS. 

823. (Primitives and Denominatives.) (a) Nouns or adjec- 
tives formed directly from a root (153) or from a verb stem 
are called primitives; as dpxy (stem dpxa-), beginning, from 
dpx-, Stem of dpxw; ypadeds (ypadev-), writer, ypapis (ypadis-), 
style (for writing), ypapyy (ypappa- for ypad-pa-), line (828), 
ypdppa (ypappar-), written document, ypadikds (ypadixo-), able 

to write, all from ypad-, stem of ypadw, write; woiy-rys, poet 
(maker), woin-ots, poesy (making), wotn-pa, poem, roty-riKds, 
able to make, from vote-, stem of rovéw, make. So diky (dixa-), 
justice, from the root dix-3 xaxds, bad, from xax-. 

824, Nouns, adjectives, and verbs formed from the stems 
of nouns or adjectives, are called denominatives; as Baor- 
dela, kingdom, from Baocwre(v)- (263); dpxaios, ancient, from 
doxa- (stem of dpyn); Stxaoovvn, justice, from Sixavo-; Tipd-w, 
honor, from riva-, stem of the noun rip. 

825. N. (1) The name verbal is often applied to primitive words, - 
because generally their root or stem actually occurs as a verb stem. 
This, however, does not show that the noun or adjective is derived — 
Jrom the verb, but merely that both have the same root or stem. Thus — 
the root ypag- contains only the general idea write, not as yet devel- — 
oped into a noun, adjective, or verb. By adding a it becomes ypaga-; 

184 a 
4 
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the stem of ypa¢%, a writing, which stem generally appears as ypagd- 
in the plural, and is modified by case-endings to ypagd-i, ypagd-s, ete. 
(See 168; 170.) By adding the thematic vowel % (561, 1), ypa¢- is 
developed into ypag~%-, the present stem of the verb ypddw, write, 
which is modified by personal endings to ypddo-uev, we write, ypadpe-re, 
you write, etc. 

(2) Even a noun or adjective derived from the stem of a denomina- 
tive verb is called primitive; as av’Anr7s, flute-player, from adne-, the 
stem of avdéw, play the flute; the latter, however, is formed from the 
stem of avdd-s, flute (829). 

826. (Sufixes.) Roots or stems are developed into new 
stems by the addition of syllables (not themselves stems) 
called suffizes. Thus, in the examples in 823, final a- in 
dpxa-, ev- iN ypadev-, 0d- in ypadud-, pa- in ypappa-, pat- in 
ypappat-, txo- In ypadixo-, etc. are suffixes. 

827. N. Rarely a noun stem has no suffix, and is identical with the 
verb stem; as in @vAaé, guard, from stem ¢vAak-, seen also in guAdoow, 
I guard (580) ; pr6F (do07y-), flame, from same stem as Pdéy-w (831). 

828. N. The final consonant of a stem is subject to the same eu- 
phonic changes before a suffix as before an ending; as in ypdu-pya for 
ypap-ua, Négis for Ney-ors, Sixac-r7s.for dixad-rns. (See 71; 74; 75.) 

829. N. A final vowel of the stem may be contracted with a vowel 
of the suffix; as in dpxaios, ancient, from dpxa- and w-s (850). But 
such a vowel is sometimes dropped; as in ovpdy-.os, heavenly, from 
ovpavo- and wo-s, Bacidr-txds, kingly, from Baorde(v)- and tko-s; ebvo-ia, 
good-will, from edvoo- and va (842). 

A final stem vowel is sometimes changed; especially from o to e in 
denominatives, as in olxé-w, dwell (oixo-s, house), olxé-rns, house-servant, 
and oiketos (olxe-tos), domestic ; — sometimes from @ to w, as in orpari- 
rns, soldier (crparia-), Dixediwd-rns, Sicilian Greek (ZiKxea-);— some- 
times from 4@ to , a8 in bd7-es, woody, from An (vAG-). 

830. N. (1) Many vowel stems (especially verb stems) lengthen 
their final vowel before a consonant of the suffix, as in verbs (635) ; 
as woln-ua, wolyn-o.s, moun-TiKds, ToLn-T7)S, from trote-. 

(2) Many add o before uw and 7 of a suffix, as in the perfect and 
aorist passive (640); as xehev-c-r7js, commander, xédev-o-pa, command, 

from xedev- (kededw), Kexéev-o-pat. 
(3) Others add 0, as ora6-y6s, station, from ora- (iornpt). 

Others drop a final consonant, as cwPpo-cbvn, temperance, from 

owdppor-. ; 

831. N. In many nouns and adjectives, especially those in os and 4, 
the interior vowel of the stem is lengthened or otherwise modified, as 

in the second perfect (643; 644). A change of e¢ to o (e and ev to o 

and ov) is especially common (31). Thus \7#0n, forgetfulness, from aé- 

(cf. XéAnOa); yévos, offspring, from yev- (cf. yévyora); hourdés, remaining, 

from Aeur- (cf. Aédoura); cropyh, affection, from otepy- (cf. ZoTopya) ; 

mourh, sending, from meur- (cf. rérouda) ; Tpdros, turn, from tpem-; 

pre, flame, gen. Proyés, from ¢dey-; orovd}, haste, from omev-. So. 

also in adverbs; see ovA-A7#B-dynv (AaB-): see 860, 2. . 
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I. FORMATION OF NOUNS. 

PRIMITIVE NOUNS. 

832. The simplest and most common suffixes in nouns are o- 
(nom. os or ov) and @- (nom. a or 7). Nouns thus formed have 
a great variety of meanings. The change of € to o (831) is here 
regular. H.g. 

Adyo-s (Aoy-o-), speech, from Aey-, stem of A€yw (831) ; Tpdzos, 
turn, from tper- (stem of tpérw, turn); ordAos, expedition, and 
aTtody, equipment, from ored- (stem of créAAw, send) ; pax-n (wax-a-), 
battle, from pay- (stem of paxopar, fight). 

833. (Agent.) 1. The following suffixes denote the agent :— 
ev- (nom. evs): ypad-ev-s, writer, from ypad- (ypadw) ; yov-ev-s, 

parent, from ‘yev-. 
Typ- (nom. THp): owryp, saviour, from cw- (cdw, Tofu, save). 
Top- (WOM. Twp): AyTwp, orator, from fe- (€pew, Epa, shall say). 

Ta- (nom. Tys): mounts, poet (maker), from zove- (rovew) 3 dpyxne 
o-rns, dancer, from épxe- (6pxéopat, dance). (See 830, 1, 2.) 

2. To these correspond the following feminine forms : — 

Teipa- (nom. Telpa): owreipa, fem. of owrryp. 
TpLa- (NOM. TpLa): wounTpla, poetess; dpxnotptia, dancing-girl. 
tp.8- (nom. tpis): d6pxnotpis, dancing-girl, gen. -(dos. 
718- (nom. Tis): mpopyris, prophetess ; oikéris, female servant. 

3. Verbals in typ and rpis are oxytone: those in twp, tpia, and 
teipa have recessive accent (110, 4). 

834. (Action.) These suffixes denote action: — 
v1- (nom. tts, fem.) : wio-ris, belief, from aO- (7e(Ou, believe). 
ot- (nom. ots, fem.) : Av-ots, loosing, from Av- (Adw). 
o.a- (nom. ou, fem.) : doxiua-cia, testing (doxirdlu, test). 
#o- (nom. pds, masc.): dduppds, wailing (ddvp-opat, wail); omar 

108, spasm (o7d-w, draw); bv0mos (830, 3), rhythm (péw, flow, stems 
pu-). (See 574.) 

835, N. The suffix na- (nom jy, fem.) has the same force as simple 
G-(832); as yvwun, knowledge (yvo-); 65uy, odor (6fw, 46-). 

836. N. From stems‘in ev (ef) of verbs in evw come nouns in ela 
denoting action; as Bacrrela, kingly power, kingdom, radela, education. 

For feminines.i in ed of nouns in evs, see 841, 

837. (Result.) These suffixes denote the result of an action: — 
por (nom. pa, neut.): mpay-pa, thing, act, from ™pay- (xpacow, 

do) ; phpa, saying (thing said), from pe- (fut. €p@) 3; tuH-pa, Bae - 
gen. Tunyatos, from tpe-, Teu- (TéE“v, CUut)e 

\ 
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er- (nom. os, neut.): Adxos (Aaxeo-), lot, from Aax- (Aayxdver, 
gain by lot); eos (€eo-), cusiom, irom é6- (etwHa, am accustomed) ; 
yévos (yeveo-), race, from yev- (yéyev-a, 831). 

Tn some primitives this suffix ec- denotes quality ; as Bd00s (Badec-), 
depth (from root Bad-); Bdpos (Bapec-), weight (from root Bap-); Odzos 
(Gadmec-), heat (0dd\r-w, warm). 

838. (Means or Instrument.) This is denoted by 
‘tpo- (nom. tpov, Latin trum): dpo-rpov, plough, aratrum, from 

dpo- (apow, plough); Av-rpov, ransom, trom dv- (Abw); dod-Tpor, 
bath, from Aov- (Aovw, wash). 

839. N. The feminine in rpa sometimes denotes an instrument, as 
xT pa, earthen pot, from xv- (xéw, pour); éb-o-r pa, scraper (fb-w, scrape) ; 
sometimes other relations, e.g. place, as rahal-c-rpa, place for wrestling, 
from madat- (7adalw, wrestle, 640). 

840. Some primitives are formed from stems in 
avo-, as ored-avo-s, crown (oréd-w, crown) ; 
ova-, as 70-ovy, pleasure (76-opat, be pleased) ; 
ov- OF wv-, as cix-wv, image, from eix- (éorxa, resemble), KrAvo-wv, 

wave, from KAvd- (KAvlw, dash). 

DENOMINATIVE NOUNS. 

841. (Person Concerned.) A person concerned with anything 
may be denoted by the following suffixes : — 

ev-, masc. (nom. evs), sometimes ea- (for e¢-ta), fem. (nom. 
ea): tep-evs, priest, from iepo-s, sacred (829), fem. i€p-eva, priestess ; 
Bacid-evs, king (derivation uncertain), fem. BaciA-eu, queen; 
mopOp-evs, ferryman, from zropOy.0-s, ferry. 

Ta-, masc. (nom. rns), T8-, fem. (nom. tis): woAt-rys, citizen, 
from z0Ars, city, fem. wodt-rs, female citizen ; oiké-rns, house-servant, 
from oixo-s, house, fem. oixé-ris, housemaid ; orparud-rys, soldier, 
from orpatia, army (829). 

842. (Quality.) Nouns denoting quality are formed from adjec: 
tive stems by these suffixes : — 

tr- (nom. rys, fem.): ved-rys (veoryt-), youth, from véo-s young ; 
iad-rns (icornt-), equality, from ico-s, equal (cf. Latin véritas, gen. 
véri-tdtis, and virtiis, gen. vir-titis). 

ovva- (nom. ovy, fem.): dixoo-otvn, justice, from Sikato-s, just ; 
swdpo-civn, temperance, from oodpwv (cwdpor-), temperate. 

- G- (nom. td or wa, fem.): cod-ia wisdom (codd-s), Kaka, vice 
(Kax6-s), &AnOew, truth, for dAnBeo-1a (dAnOys, true), evvowa, kind: 
ness, for €vyo-ta. (<vvoo-s, evvous, kind). 
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843. (Place.) This is denoted by these suffixes : — 
1. vo- (nom. LOW; neut.) with the termination ryp-tov: Sasoxia 

tov, court-house, &kpoa-THp-Lov, place of hearing (auditorium). ‘These 
are probably from old stems in ryp- (Babrius has d:caorynpwv, from 
duxaoryp, for ducacray, of judges). So onpav-rjp-tov, seal ( place of 
sealing), from onpavryp. 

eto- for e-vo-: Kovpelov, barber’s shop, from xovpev-s, barber; so 
Aoy-etov (Adyo-s), speaking-place, Movo-ciov (Modea), haunt of the 
Muses. 

2. wv- (nom. dv, masc.): dvdpév, men’s apartment, from dyvyp, 
gen. dvdp-ds, man; dumedov, vineyard, from dymedo-s, vine. 

844, (Diminutives.) These are formed from noun stems by 
the following suffixes : — 

_ to- (nom. tov, neut.): zovd-ioy, little child, from ad- (rats, 
child) ; xyr-iov, little garden (xijrros ). Sometimes also t8t0-, apto-, 
vpto-, vAdvo- (all with nom. in cov) ; oik-idtov, little house (oiKos) ; 
Ta.ld-a.plov, ‘little child ; peA-vdptor, little song (wéAos); €x-vAALOv, little 
verse, versicle, Latin versiculus (€ros). Here final eo- of the stem 
is dropped. 

tsko- (nom. doKos, masc.) and wrKa- (nom. foxy, fem.): maud- 
tokos, young boy, watd-ioxyn, young girl; so veaviokos, veavioxy, from 
stem veav- (nom. vedv, youth). 

845. N. Diminutives sometimes express endearment, and some- 
times contempt; as watpidwv, papa (rarnp, father), Swxparid.or, 
Evpiziduov. | 

846. (Patronymics.) These denote descent from a parent or 
ancestor (generally a father), and are formed from proper names 
by the suffixes Sa- (nom. dys, masc. parox.) and 8- (nom. gs for ds, 
fem. oxytone); after a consonant vSa- and 18- (nom. ééys and Js). 

1. Stems (in a-) of the first declension shorten a and add da- 
and 6-; as Baped-dns, son of Boreas, and Boped-s, gen. Bopea-dos, 
daughter of Boreas, from Bopéas, Boreas. 

. Stems of the second declension drop the final o and add 1éa- 
ie 8-; as IIpiay-(dys, son of Priam, Ipip-is, gen. Tptiapidos, 
daughter of Priam, from Ipiapo-s. Except those in to-, which 
change o to a, making nominatives in sd4dys and tds (as in 1); as 
®coriddys and Weorids, son and daughter of Thestius (Oégarwo-s). 

3. Stems of the third declension add vda- and 16-, those in ev 
dropping v before 4; as Kexpom-idns, son (or descendant) of Cecrops, 
Kexpomis, gen. id0s, daughter of Cecrops, from Kéxpow, gen. 
Kéxpom-os; “Arpeidns (Hom. *Arpeidys), son of Atreus, from 
"Atpets, gen. "Arpé-ws; IyAcidys (Hom. IynActdys), son of Peleus, 
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from ITyAev-s, gen. IIyA€-ws, Hom. also TyAnidédys (as if from a 
form IIyAnuos). 

847. N. Occasionally patronymics are formed by the suffix tov- 
or twv- (nom. twv); as Kpoviwv, gen. Kpoviwvos or Kpoviovos (to 
suit the metre), son of Cronos (Kpovo-s). 

848. (Gentiles.) 1. These designate a person as belonging to 
some country or town, and are formed by the following suffixes : — 

ev- (nom. evs, masc.) : "Eperpt-evs, Eretrian (‘Eperpia); Meyap- 
evs, Megarian (Méyapa, pl.) ; Kodwveds, of Colonos (KoAwve-s). 

Ta- (nom. tys, masc. parox.): Teyea-rys, of Tegea (Teyéa), 
‘Hretpé-rys, of Epirus (“Hreipos), Suxeduw-rys, Sicilian Greek 
(SuxeAia). (See 829. ) 

2. Feminine stems in .8- (nom. fs, gen. (0s) correspond to mascu- 
lines in ev-; as Meyapis, Megarian woman ; and feminines in m- (nom. 
Tis, gen. 71808), to masculines in ra-, as Dikeud- -Tis, Sicilian woman. 

ADJECTIVES. 

849. 1. The simplest suffixes by which primitive adjectives 
(like nouns) are formed from roots or stems are o- and a- (nom. 
masc. os; fem. 7, a, or os; neut. ov): aod-ds, copy, copor, wise ; 
Kax-0s, bad ; Aour-ds, remaining (Aewz-, Aour-, 831). 

2. Some have v- (nom. ws, €fa, J), added only to roots: 9d-vs, 
sweet, from 78- (ydopat, be pleased); Bap-vs, heavy (root Bap-, ci. 
Bap-os, weight) ; tax-vs, swift (root trax-, cf. rdxos, swiftness). 

3. Some have eo- (nom. ns, es): Wevdys (Wevdeo-), false (Pevd- 
opat, lie); cad-ns (cadeo-), plain (root ca¢-). 

Most adjectives in ys are compounds (881). 
4. Some expressing inclination or tendency have pov- (nom. pov, 

pov): pvy-pwv, mindful, from pva- (é-pvy-pat); TAR-pwv, suffering, 
from rAa- (see trAdw) ; émt-Ano-pov, forgetful, from rAab- (AavOavw). 

850. Adjectives signifying belonging or related in any way toa 
person or thing are formed from noun stems by the suffix to- 

(nom. tos) : ovpav-tos, heavenly (oipavd-s), oixetos, domestic (oixo-s, 
see 829); Sixatos, just (duxa-), “AOyvaios, Athenian (A@pvau, stem 

"AOnva-). 

851. 1. Denominatives formed by txo- (nom. exés) denote rela- 
tion, like adjectives in tos (850), sometimes fitness or ability. Stems 
in t drop't before uxo. £E.g. 

‘Apx-tKds, Jit for rule (apyy, rule) ; TONE [-UKOS, warlike, of war 
(roAepuo-s) ; pvo-tKds, natural (pvat-); Bacir-Kds, kingly (BaotrA- 
evs); ypac-tkds, capable of writing or Siuotiy (ypadn). 

2. Similar adjectives are formed directly from verb stems by 
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TiKo- (NOM. TLKOS): mpaK-TLKds, fil for action, practical, from mpay 
(mpacow); aicOy-r1Kds, capable of feeling. 

852. Adjectives denoting material are formed by 
wvo- (nom. wvos, proparoxytone), as AdO-wvos, of stone (ALGos) ; 
€o- (Nom. €0s, contr. ods), aS xpuaeos, xpvaods, golden (xpiads). 

853. N. Adjectives in «vés (oxytone) denote time, as éap-cvds, vernal 
(€ap, spring), vuxrep-.vds, by night (vt, night, vixrepos, by night). 

854. Those denoting fulness (chiefly poetic) are formed by evT- 
(nom, els, €ga, €v); xapiets, graceful (xdpi-s), gen. yapi-evTos; 
VAy-els (872), woody; cf. 829. Latin grdtidsus, silvdsus. 

855. Other adjectives with various meanings are formed by 
various suffixes besides the simple o-; as vo-, Ao-, po-, uo-, po-, OF 

oipo-, typto-, all with nom. in os: det-vds (de-), terrible, det-rOs, 
timid, Oove-pos, envious (pOovds, envy), pay-tmos, warlike, ypy- 
aos, useful, immd-oos, fit for riding (or for cavalry) (from ima: 
Coat), mevo-THptos, persuasive (7e/-w). Verbals in dds are active, 
those in vés are passive; those in pds are generally active but 
sometimes passive, as hoBe-pos, both frightful and afraid. 

856, N. Most adjectives in vos, Aos, and pos are oxytone. 

857. All participles are primitive (verbal) adjectives: so the 
verbals in tos and Teos. 

858. Comparatives and superlatives in repos and raros are 
denominatives; but those in twy and coros are primitives, adding 
these terminations directly to the root (357, 2). 

ADVERBS. 

859. Most adverbs are formed from adjectives (see 365-367). 

860. Adverbs may be formed also from the stems of nouns or 
verbs by the following suffixes : —~ 

1, 86v (or 84), nd6v: dva-pav-dbv, openly (dva-palyw, pav-), poet. 
also dvapavéd ; xuv-nddv, like a dog (kiwy, gen. kup-ds). . 

2. Syv or &dyv: KpvB-dnv, secretly (xpimrw, conceal); svdAdHB-dnp, 
collectively (avd\\auBdvw, AaB-, 611); orop-dinv, scatteredly (orelpw, 
sow, scatter, stem omep-); avé-dnv, profusely (dv-inus, let out, stem é-). 

3. th: byouiies Tl, by name (dvoudgw); éAdnvo-rl, in Greek (édAdnvigw), 
4. See also the local endings &, dev, de, etc. (292-296). 

DENOMINATIVE VERBS. 

861. A verb whose stem is derived from the stem of a noun 
or adjective is called a denominative (824). The following are the 
principal terminations of such verbs in the present indicative 
active : — 
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1. aw (stem in a-): tiudw, honor, from noun tipH (ripa-), honor. 
2. ew (€-): dpiOuew, count, from dpiO0-s, number (829). 
3. ow (0-): poOdw, let for hire, from puc6-s, pay. 
4. evw (ev-): Baotrevw, be king, from BactXred-s, king (see 863). 
5. aw (ad-): dixdlw, judge, from dixn (dixa-), justice (862). 
6. thw (1d-): €Amifw, hope, from Amis (éArt8-), hope (862). 
7. aw (av-): onpaive, signify, from ojua (onpat-), sign (865). 
8. tvw (vv-): POvvw, sweeten, from #dv-s, sweet (865). 

862. Verbs in afw, cw, aww, and dvw are of the fourth class: 
for their formation, see 579-596. Some denominatives of this 

class end in AAw, atpw, epw, and vow; as adyyéAAw (dyyeAo-s), 
announce, kaBaipw (xabapd-s), purify, ineipw (tuepo-s), long for, 
papTupopat (pwaptis, stem paprup-), call to witness. 

863. Many verbs in evw are formed merely by the analogy of those 
(like Bac.rev-w) with stems in ev: thus Bovredw, take counsel, from 
BovrH; adrnOedw, be ‘truthful, from adnO%s. 

864. Likewise many in «fw and most in atw merely follow the 
analogy of those like éArifw (édm.d-) and g¢pdfw (ppad-), which have 
actual stems in 6 (see 587). 

865. The stems in ay and vw» of verbs in aww and tw come from 
nominal stems without v: see the examples above. ) 

866. Some verbs in ew come from adjectives in ys by dropping es- 
of the stem; as edrvxéw, be fortunate, from evtuxys (evTvxeC-). 

867. N. Verbs formed from the same noun stem with different 
endings sometimes have different meanings; as ro\euéw and (poetic) 
todeulfw, make war, twodeudw, make hostile, both from wédeuo-s, war ; 
dovrAdw, enslave, dovrAetw, be a slave, from dovdo-s, slave. 

868. (Desideratives.) 1. Verbs expressing a desire to do any- 
thing are sometimes formed from other verbs and from nouns by 
the ending ceww (stem in oe-), sometimes aw or law (a- or ta-); as 
dpa-ceiw, desire to do (Spd-w) ; yeAa-celw, desire to laugh (yedd-w) ; 
ov-aw, be blood-thirsty (povos); KAav-o-idw, desire to weep (kAaiw, 
stem xAav-). 

2. Some verbs in taw denote a bodily condition; as épOadApaw, 
have diseased eyes (ophthalmia), wypidw, be pale, épvOpidw, blush. 

COMPOUND WORDS. 

869. In a compound word we have to consider (1) the 
first part of the compound, (2) the last part, and (3) the 
meaning of the whole. 

870. N. The modifications which are necessary when a compound 
consists of more than two parts will suggest themselves at once, 
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I. FIRST PART OF A COMPOUND WORD. 

871. 1. When the first part of a compound is a noun or 
adjective, only its stem appears in the compound. 

2. Before a consonant, stems of the first declension gen- 
erally change final a to 0; those of the second declension 
retain o; and those of the third add o. Before a vowel, 
stems of the first and second declensions drop a oro. £.g. 

@aracco-Kpatwp (Gadacaa-), ruler of the sea, yopo-didacKaXos 
(xopo-), chorus-teacher, ma.do-rpiSns (matd-), trainer of boys, Kepaa- 
adyns (kepadd-), causing headache, xop-nyds (xopo-), (orig.) chorus- 
director; so ixOvo-payos (ixOv-), jfish-eater, pvato-Adyos, enquiring 
into nature. The analogy of the second (or o-) declension prevails 
‘throughout. : 

872. N. There are many exceptions. Sometimes 7 takes the place 
of 0; as xon-pdpos (x0%, libation), bringer of libations, é\apy-Béddos 
(€dago-s), deer-slayer. Stems in eo (226) often change eo tO 0; as 
Tecxo-waxla (recxec-), wall-fighting. The stems of vais, ship, and Bois, 
ox, generally appear without change (vav- and ov) ; as vav-yaxla, sea- 
fight, Bovu-xédos, herdsman. Sometimes a noun appears in one of its 
cases, as if it were a distinct word ; as vewo-ovxos, ship-house, vavol-ropos, 
traversed by ships. 

873. Compounds of which the first part is the stem of 
a verb are chiefly poetic. 

1. Here the verbal stem sometimes appears without change 
before a vowel, and with ¢, 1, or o added before a consonant. £.g. 

Tle@-apxos, obedient to authority; pev-e-mrdAepos, steadfast in 
battle; dapx-t-réxtwv, master-builder ; um-d-yapos, Rare pele aaa 
(adulterous). 

2. Sometimes ox. (before a vowel o) is added to the veel 
stem. E.g. 

Av-ot-rovos, toil-relieving; orpepi-dixos (orpep-), justice-twisting ; 
tepwi-voos (repm-), soul-delighting; mAn€-mos (aAny-), horse-lashing. 

874. 1. A preposition or an adverb may be the first part of a 
compound word; as in mpo-SdAAw, throw before (882, 1), aet-Aoyid, 
continual talking, ev-yevys, well-born. 

2. Here no change of form occurs, except when a final vowel is 
elided, or when zpé contracts o with a following € or o into ov, as 
in mpovxw (pd, éxw), hold before; mpovpyov (mpd, épyov), Bees 
povdos (po, 6600), gone (93). 

3. Euphonic changes occur here as usual; as in éyywpios (€p 
and xwpa): see 78. ) 
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875. The following inseparable prefixes are never used 
alone: — 

1. av- (a- before a consonant), called alpha privative, with a 
negative force, like English un-, Latin in-. It is prefixed to noun, 
adjective, and verb stems, to form adjectives ; ; as dv-ehevGepos, unfree, 
dv-atdys, shameless, dv-dp0v0s, unlike, a-rats, childless, d-ypaos, un- 
written, a-Qeos, godless, a- (F owos, wineless. 

2. Sve-, il] (opposed to ev, well), denoting difficulty or trouble; 
as dvo-ropos, hard to pass (opposed to €U-T0pos) ; dva-rvyns, unfor- 
tunate (opposed to ei-rvy7s). 

3. vy- (Latin ne), a poetic negative prefix; as v-rowos, un- 
avenged ; vy-weptys, unerring (for vy-apeptys). 

4. xpt- (Latin semi-), half; as jui-Geos, demigod. 

876. N. A few intensive prefixes are found in poetry, — dpt-, 
épt-, da-, Ca-, aS dpi-yvwros, well-known; da-dorvds, bloody. 

877. N. The prefix a- is sometimes copulative (denoting union); 
as in a-Aoxos, bedfellow (from Xéxos). 

Il. LAST PART OF A COMPOUND WORD. 

878. At the beginning of the last part of a compound 
noun or adjective, a, «, or o (unless it is long by position ) 
is very often lengthened to yn orw. L£.g. 

Srpat-nyos (oTpato-s, ayw), general; wim-nKoos (v1d, aKxovw), 
obedient; xat-npepys (Kara, épédw), covered; ém-wvupos (éxi, 6vopue), 
naming or named for ; Kat-yyopos (Kata, ayopa.), accuser ; but dv-oA Bos, 
unblest. 

879. The last part of a compound noun or adjective 
is often changed in form before the suffix. This takes 
place especially in compound adjectives, and when an 
abstract noun forms the last part of a compound noun. 
£.g. 

DiA6-ripos (riuy), honor-loving ; «v-ppwv (ppyv), joyous; moAv- 
Tpay Lov (mpaypo.), meddlesome ; ALG0-Boria (AGos, Bory), stone- 
throwing, vav-paxia (vavs, waxy), sea-fight ; ei-mpagia (mpagis), success 
(doing well). 

880. N. An abstract noun compounded with a penn may 
retain its form; as rpo-Bovdy, forethought. 

881. Compound adjectives in s (849, 3) are especially 
frequent. 

1. The last part may be a noun, generally a neuter in as (stem 
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in eo-); as ev-yevns (yévos), well born, dexa-erys (€ros), of ten years; 
ei-ruxns (TUxXn), fortunate. 

2. The last part may be formed from a verb stem; as a-ay-ys 
(dav), unseen, npi-Oavyns (Oav-), half-dead. 

882. 1. A compound verb can be formed directly only by 
prefixing a preposition to a verb; as zpoo-ayw, bring to. 

2. Indirect compounds (denominatives) are formed from 
‘compound nouns or adjectives. E.g. 

AvBoBoréw, throw stones, denom. from )1Oo0-BdAos, stone-thrower ; 
vowoberéew, make laws, from vouo-Oerns, law-maker; dzrebéw, disobey, 
from dzreiOys, disobedient; katnyopéw, accuse, from Kat-yyopos (878), 
accuser. See 543. 

III. MEANING OF COMPOUNDS. 

883. Compound nouns and adjectives are of three classes, 
distinguished by the relation of the parts of the compound 
to each other and to the whole. 

884. (1) Objective compounds are those composed of a 
noun and a verb, adjective, or preposition, in which the 
noun (as first or second part) stands to the other part in 
some relation (commonly that of object) which could be 
expressed by an oblique case of the noun. L£.g. 

Aoyo-ypados, speech-writer (Adyous ypadwv); pio-dvOpwros, man- 
hating (woav avOpwrovs); Avai-rovos, toil-relieving; otpat-nyds, 
general (army-leading, otpatov aywv); a&to-Aoyos, worthy of mention 

(d&vos Adyov); apapt-i-voos (873, 1), erring in mind (apaprav vod) ; 
iad-Oeos, godlike (icos Ben); TEpm-t-Kepavvos (873, 1), delighting in 
thunder (reprdpevos Kepavv@); dio-tpedys, reared by Zeus (cf. du- 
metns, fallen or sent from Zeus, and Au-rpepys, a proper name). 
So with a preposition: éy-ywptos, native (év yopa); ép-immos, belong- 
ing on a horse (€ immw); éf-€atvos, on the hearth (ep éoria). 

885. N. When the last part of an objective compound is a transitive 
verbal in os formed by the suffix o- (832), it generally accents the 
penult if this is short, otherwise the last syllable. But if the last part 
is intransitive or passive (in sense), the accent is recessive. Thus 
hovyo-ypagos, speech-writer ; \.0-Bddos, thrower of stones, but X106-Boros, 
pelted with stones ; untpo-xtévos, matricide, matricidal ; but orpar-nyés, 
general ; dovyo-rods, story-maker. 

886. (2) Determinative compounds are nouns or adjec- 
tives in which the first part, generally as adjective or 

adverb, qualifies (or determines) the second part. Eg, 
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*Axpo-rrodus, citadel (dxpa 7oALs); peo-nuBpia (weor Huepa, 66), 
mid-day; Wevdd-pavtis, false prophet; 6p.6-Bovdos, fellow-slave (dpod 
SovrActwv) ; Svo-pabys, learning with difficulty; oxv-rérns, swift-flying ; 
apo-Bovrn, forethought; dudt-Jearpor, amphitheatre (theatre extending 
all round); d-ypaos, unwritten. Here belong adjectives like eA 
noys (7dvs), honey-sweet, "Apyi-foos, swift as Ares (Ares-swift). 

887. N. Here belong a few compounds sometimes called copulative, 
made of two nouns or two adjectives, and signifying a combination of 
the two things or qualities. Strictly, the first part limits the last, like 
an adjective or adverb. Such are éarpé-uarrtis, physician-prophet (a 
prophet who is also a physician); &:do-udyaipa, sword-sabre ; dvips-rais, 
man-child ; yAuxv-rixpos, sweetly bitter ; 0¢b-ravpos, god- -bull (of Zeus 
changed to a bull). 

888. (3) Possessive or attributive compounds are adjec- 
tives in which the first part quasifies the second (as in 
determinatives), and the whole denotes a quality or attri- 
bute belonging to some person or thing. Fg. 

"Apyvpo-rotos, with silver-bow (dpyupotv Togov éxwv); Kaxo-Saipwv, 
il- fated (KaKov Saipove. €xwv); miKpo-yapos, wretchedly married (atKpov 
yapov Exwv); 6u0-vopos, having the same laws; éxatoy-Képados, hundred- 
headed ; dexa-erns, of ten years (duration); dyabo-edns, having the 
appearance (€idos) of good; év-Oeos, inspired (having God within); 

- oxt-rovs, swift-footed (axeis rodas éxwv),— but 70d-dKys (2ddas 
wus), foot-swift, is a determinative. 

889. N. In compound verbs, the original verb remains the funda- 
mental part, modified more or less in meaning by the preposition 
prefixed. Other compounds than those here mentioned present no 
difficulties in respect to meaning. 



PART IV. 

eee 

SYNTAX. 

DEFINITIONS. 

890. (Subject and Predicate.) Every sentence must 
contain two parts, a subject and a predicate. The subject 
is that of which something is stated. The predicate is 
that which is stated of the subject. Thus in the sentence 
Aapetos Baoihkever tov Ilepcdv, Darius is king of the 
Persians, Aapeios is the subject and Bacirever Tar 
Ilepoav is the predicate. 

891. 1. When any part of elué, be, connects the subject with a 
following noun or adjective, the verb is called the copula (i.e. 
means of coupling), and what follows is called the predicate; as 
Aapetds éott Bacired’s, Darius is king, SoAwv éott codds, Solon is 
wise, where éori is the copula. The copulas éoré and eid are often 
omitted, especially in proverbial sayings, as yadera ra Kadd, fine 
things are hard, P.Rp.435¢, with nouns like dvdyxy, necessity, apa, — 
time, and with the impersonal verbal in -réov. For copulative verbs, 
see 908. 

2. Kiwi, however, can form a complete predicate, as in eat Deoi, 
Gods exist. 

892. (Object.) That upon which the action of a verb. 
is exerted is called the object. .The object may be either 
direct or indirect: thus, in éwxe Ta ypipata TO avdpi, 
he gave the money to the man, ypypara is the direct 
object and dvdpi is the indirect (or remote) object. 

893. Verbs which can have a direct object are called 
transitive; those which cannot are called intransitive. 

196 . 
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SUBJECT AND PREDICATE. 

SUBJECT. 

894. The subject of a finite verb (446) is in the 
nominative ; as o avyp #AOev, the man came. 

895. 1. The subject of the infinitive is in the accusa- 
tive; as dnol Tovs dvdpas amredOeiv, he says that the men 
went away. 

2. But the subject of the infinitive is generally 
omitted when it is the same as the subject or the object 
(direct or indirect) of the leading verb; as Bovrerau 
dtrenOeiv, he wishes to go away; dnoi ypadew, he says 
that he is writing; rapaivodpév co péverv, we advise you 
to remain. 

3. So when it is the same with any important adjunct of the 
leading verb; as xaxovpyou éori KpiOevT dzrobaveir, it is like a male- 
factor to die by sentence of the law (928, 2), D.4,47. 

896. The subject nominative of the first or second person is 
omitted, except when special emphasis is required. 

897. The nominative of the third person is omitted : — 
1. When it is expressed or implied in the context; as 6 Ktpos 

mpacoe a BovrAcrau, Cyrus does what he (Cyrus) pleases ; 
2. When it is a general word for persons; as A€yovor, they say, 

it is said ; 
8. When it is indefinite; as in dé jy, it was late; Kad@s éxet, it 

is well; SyAoi, it is evident (the case shows): so in the impersonal 
construction with the verbal in réov, as in rewwréov (éo7l) TO vOme, 
we must obey the law (1597). 

4, When the verb implies its own subject, as xyptooe, the her- 
ald (knpvé) proclaims, éodAmvyée, the trumpeter sounded the trumpet, 
KwAvelt, a hindrance occurs. In passive expressions like wapeoKev- © 
acTai pol, preparation has been made by me (I am prepared), the 
subject is really the idea of preparation etc. contained in the verb. 
See 1240. 

5. With verbs like ve, it rains, dorparret, it lightens, oetet, there 
is an earthquake (it shakes), where, however, some subject like Zevs 
or eds was originally supplied. 

898. Many verbs in the third person singular have an infink 
tive or a sentence as their subject. These are called impersonal 
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verbs. Such are zpézet and zpoonxet, it is proper, éveort and éeort, 
it is possible, doxe?, it seems good, ovpBaiver, it happens, and the like; 
as éeorw tly TovTo Trovety, it is in your power to do this (to do this 
is possible for you). So also de? and ypy, it is required, we ought ; 
as det Huds dmedOely, we must go away. 

The name impersonal is applied with greater propriety (though. 
less frequently) to the verbs of 897, 3 and 4. 

SUBJECT NOMINATIVE AND VERB. 

899. 1. A verb agrees with its subject nominative in 
number and person; as (éy@) Aéyw, LT say, obTos réyet, 
this man says, oi dvdpes Aéyouowy, the men say. 

2. But a nominative in the neuter plural regularly 
takes a singular verb; as tadra éyéveto, these things 
happened; ra oixnpata érecev, the buildings fell. So 
advvata éot. (or advvarov éote), it 1s impossible. 

Exceptions sometimes occur, especially with nouns denoting 
persons. Several are found in Xenophon; as in A.1,7™. 

900. A singular collective noun denoting persons may 
take a plural verb; as 70 7AO0s éerndicarto Todepeiv, 
the majority voted for war, T.1,125. 

901. N. When several subjects are connected by and, they 
generally have a plural verb. But the verb may agree with one 
of the subjects (generally the nearest), and be understood with 
the rest. The latter generally happens when they are connected 
by or or nor. E.g. ) 

Yodol éyw re Kai ad Tpev, you and I were wise, P. Th.1544; 
paxorpeba Kou) eyo TE Kal OV, you and I will fight together, P. Rp. 335%; 
ov Gd povos ovde of Gol piror rpOTov Tavrnv Sdkav eoxere, it was not 
you alone nor your friends who first took up this notion, P. Lg. 888». 
"Eye ore Kxatpds ovr éAmls ovte PdBos ovr aAAo ovdéey exhpev, 
neither opportunity nor hope nor fear nor anything else incited me, 

D. 18, 298. 
902. N. If the subjects are of different persons, the verb is in 

the first person rather than the second or third, and in the second 
rather than the third. (See examples under 901.) 

903. N. A verb in the dual may follow two subjects in the 
singular, or even a plural subject denoting two persons or things. 
But even a subject in the dual may have a verb in the plural. 

(See Jl. 4. 453: 5. 10. 275: 16, 218.) 
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904. N. Sometimes a verb agrees with the predicate nomina- 
tive; as ai d& eiopopal Kal xopyyiat cidampovias ixavov onpetov 
éorty, his taxes and payments for choruses are a sufficient sign of 
prosperity, Ant. 2, y.8. 

905. N. Rarely a singular verb has a masculine or feminine . 
subject in the plural; as €or d€ érra orddior && "ABidov és rip 
amavtiov, and there is a distance of seven stades Srom Abydos to the 

opposite coast, Hd.7,34. In such cases the plural form often seems 
to have arisen from an afterthought, especially when the subject 
follows the verb. 

See also the phrases éorwy of etc., 1029. 

906. N. A preposition with a numeral may represent the sub- 
ject of a verb; as dreBavov aitay epi tpiaxocious, about three hun- 
dred of them perished, X. H.4, 64. 

PREDICATE NOUN AND ADJECTIVE. 

907. With verbs signifying to be, to become, to appear, 
to be named, chosen, made, thought or regarded, and the 
like, a noun or adjective in the predicate is in the same 
case as the subject. L.g. 

— Obrds éort Bacrrcds, this man is king ; ’AX€Eavdpos eds wvopd- 
fero, Alexander was named a God; npn orpatnyds, he was 
chosen general; 9 7oAts Ppovptov Kkaréorn, the city became a for- 
tress, T.7,28; ovrds éorw evdainwv, this man is happy; 9 7oAts 
peydAn eyévero, the city became great; nv&yrar péyas, he has grown 
(to be) great; vopilerat codds, he is thought wise. 

908. The verbs which are here included with the copula epi 
(891, 1) are called copulative verbs. The predicate nominative 
with the passive verbs of this class represents the predicate accusa- 
tive of the active construction (1077). 

909. The predicate adjective with these verbs agrees with the 

subject in gender and number, as well as in case. (See 919.) 

910. The predicate of an infinitive with its subject accusative 

expressed (895, 1) is in the accusative; as BovAerat Tov vidy evar 

codov, he wishes his son to be wise. So when the participle is 
used like the infinitive in indirect discourse (1494); as 9decay 
tov Kipov BactArA€a yevopevov, they knew that Cyrus had become 
king. 

- For such a predicate with the subject omitted, see 927 and 

928. 
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APPOSITION. 

911. A noun annexed to another noun to describe it, 
and denoting the same person or thing, agrees with it 
in case. This is called apposition, and the noun thus 

- used is called an appositive. Hg. 
Aapeios 6 Baotred’s, Darius the king. “AOjvat, peydAn Xs, 

Athens, a great city. “Ypas tos coors, you, the wise ones. “Hpav 
tov "AOnvaiwv, of us, the Athenians. @eyicrokdrARs nKw (sc. eyo) 
mapa o¢, I, Themistocles, am come to you, T.1,137. iAyows Kal 
Avxwv ot “Axat0t, Philesius and Lycon, the Achaeans, X. A.5, 677.” 

912. N. A noun in apposition with two or more nouns is gen- * 
erally plural (or dual); as Uavos révos te, Kipior Evvwporat, sleep 
and toil, lordly conspirators, A. Eu.127; @dppos Kai poBov, adpove. 
EvpBovrAw, daring and fear, two senseless counsellors, P. Ti. 694. 

913. N. An adjective may have a genitive in apposition with 
a genitive which it implies; as "A@nvatos dv, roAEws THS peyioTNS, 
being (a citizen) of Athens, the greatest city, P. Ap. 294. 

For a genitive in apposition with the genitive implied in a 
possessive pronoun, see 1001. 

914, N. A noun which might stand in the partitive genitive 
(1088) sometimes takes the case of the words denoting its parts, 
especially when the latter include the whole of the former; as oikéat 
ai pev moAAal mertoKeoayv, dAlyat 5€ mepincay, most of the houses had 
fallen, but a few remained (where we might have ray oixiyv), T.1, 
89. So ovrou dAXos GAXa A€yet, these men all say different things, 
X. A.2,1%. This is called partitive apposition. 

915. N. A noun may be in apposition with a whole sentence, 
being in the nominative when it is closely connected in thought 
with the subject of the sentence, elsewhere in the accusative; as 
KELVTOL TETOVTES, TiOTLS OV TpLKpA TOAEL, they lie prostrate, —no small 
(cause of) confidence to the city, E.Rh.415. “EAévyy xrdveper, 
Mevérew Avrnv mixpay, let us kill Helen, (which will be) a bitter gris} 
to Menelaus, E. Or. 1105. 

916. N. A noun may be in apposition with the subject or the 
object of a sentence, where we use as or a like word; as trou 
nyovto Oipa To “Hriw, horses were brought as an offering to the Sun 
(in active, irmous dye Odpa, to bring horses as an offering), X.C.8, 
32; e€eorwy byiv yas AaBeiv Evupaxovs, you can gain us as allies, 
X.A.5,4% So ruxety tivos didov, to gain some one as a friend; 
Xp@pat Toit pirw, I treat him as a friend. So rivos dddoKador 
nKere; as teachers of what are you come? P. Eu.287%. See 1080. 
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. 917. N. Homer often adds an appositive denoting a part to a 
noun or pronoun denoting a person; as Anumirgy ovTacey d pov, 
he wounded D. in the shoulder, I1.11,420; aX ox "Arpeldy *Aya- 

pépvove nvdave Ova, but he was not pleasing to the heart of Agamem- 
non, son of Atreus (lit. to A., his heart), [1.1,24. | 

For 6 6¢ in Homer Hallowed by a noun in apposition, see 937, 1. 

AGREEMENT OF ADJECTIVES. 

918. Adjectives agree with their nouns in gender, 
number, and case. ‘This applies also to the article and 
to adjective pronouns and participles. Eg. 

‘O coos avnp, the wise man; tod codod dv8pés, TO cops avopi, 
rov copov dvopa, TOV copiy dace, etc. Odvros 6 dvyp, this man; 

rovrov Tod avdpos, TovTwy Tay dvdpov. Ai zpd Tod oTdmaTos VHeEs 
vaupaxovoat, the ships engaged in battle before the mouth’ (of the 

harbor), T.7, 23. 
This includes predicate adjectives with copulative verbs, the case 

of which has already been considered (907); as af dpuorat Soxodoat 
eivar picets, the natures which seem to be best, X. M.4, 1%. 

919. The adjective may be either attributive or predicate. An 
attributive adjective simply qualifies the noun, without the inter- 
vention of any verbal form (like all the adjectives in 918, except 
dptorat). ‘The predicate adjective may be connected with its noun 
by the copula (891) or by a copulative verb (908); as 6 dvnp 
dyabds éorwv, the man is good; xaXetrat dyads, he is called good. It 
may stand to its noun in any relation which implies some part of 
cit; aS TTyVas SudKels Tas EA7ridas, you are pursuing hopes which are 
winged (i.e. hopes being winged), E.frag.273; &0dvarov tv pyvyynv 
KataAeiWovow, immortal is the memory they will leave behind them (i.e. 
THY pynpnv ovoav aOdvarov), I.9,3; moved tos Mydovs aobeveis, 
he makes the Medes (to be) weak. Every adjective which is not 
attributive is classed as a predicate. 

A predicate adjective is often known by its position bai 
respect to the article; see 971, and the examples. 

920. N. A collective noun in the singular denoting persons 
may take a plural participle; as Tpotav éXdovres ’Apyelwv ordXos, 
the Argives’ army having taken Troy, A. Ag.577. 

921. N. An adjective may conform to the real rather than the 
grammatical gender of a noun denoting a person; as pide réxvoy, 
dear child’ Il.22,84. 
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922. N. Avo, two, is often used with a plural noun; as eBpos 
dvo0 7ACOpwv (1085, 5), of two plethra in breadth, X. A.1, 925, 

923. N. An attributive adjective belonging to several nouns 
generally agrees with the nearest or the most prominent one, and 
is understood with the rest; as Tov Kxaddv kéyabov dvdpa Kal yuvatka, 
the honorable man and woman, P.G.470°; mavti Kat Adyw Kai pnxavy, 
by every word and device. 

924. N. (a) A predicate adjective (like a verb, 901) is regu- 
larly plural if it belongs to several singular nouns, or dual if it 
belongs to two. If the nouns are of different genders, the adjec- 
tive is commonly masculine if one of the nouns denotes a male 
person, and commonly neuter if all denote things. Thus, cide 
mwarepa Te Kal pyr épo. Kal adeAgovs Kal THY EavTOD yuvaika aiy wa- 
AWTOVS yeyernpuEevovs, he saw that both his father and his mother, his 
brothers, and his own wife had been made captives, X.C.3,1"; d0€a 
8) Kat émipeAea Kal vovs Kal Téxvyn Kal vouos oKAnpOV Kal padaKOv 
mpoTepa av ein, P. Lg. 892%. 

(0) But it sometimes follows both the gender and number of 
the nearest or most prominent noun; as rpdpptlos avros, 4 yur), 
Ta Taldia, KaKLoT amroAoipnv, may I perish most wretchedly root and 
branch, myself, my wife, my children, Ar. R.587. 

925. N. A masculine or feminine noun in the singular, denot- 
‘ing a class rather than an individual, may have a neuter predicate 
adjective, which is used as a noun; as kadov 4 ddyOeu, a beau- 
tiful thing is truth, P. Lg. 663°; ROdvaray ia dpa 9 Yuxn; is the soul 
then immortal (an immortal thing)? P. Ph. 105°. 

926. N. A predicate adjective is sometimes used where we 
should use an adverb or adverbial phrase; as Exovres 7HAOor, they 
came willingly; GpKvos S€ go A€yw, I say it to you on my oath, 
S.An.305; mpdros 8 eepeetve Néotwp, and first, Nestor inquired, 
11.10, 543. There is often, however, a great distinction between 
the adjective and the adverb ; as mpO@Tos avrovs eldov, I was the 
first to see them; TpaTovs avrous eloov, they were the first whom I 
saw; wpO@Tov (adv.) avrovs eidov, first (of all that I did) J saw 
them. 

ADJECTIVES BELONGING TO THE OMITTED SUBJECT 

OF AN INFINITIVE. 

927. When the subject of an infinitive is omitted because 
it is the same as the subject nominative of the leading verb 
(895, 2), adjective words and nouns which would agree 
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with the omitted subject are assimilated to the preceding 
nominative. Eg. . 

BovAerar codpos eivat, he wishes to be wise; Iépons edn elvat, 
he said he was a Persian, X.A.4,4"%. Oiy dporoynow axAnTos 
yey, I shall not admit that I am come unbidden, P.Sy.1744; odk 
épy aitos GAN éxeivoy orparnyeiv, he (Cleon) said that not (he) 
himself, but he (N icias) was general ; he said oix (€y@) atrés (orpa- 
THY®) GAN éxeivos otparnyel, airs being adjective (989, 1) and 

 €xetvos substantive; T.4,28. Such adjective words or nouns may 
be in the predicate with copulative verbs (907) or in other con- 
structions. The assimilating nominative may be either expressed 
or understood. 

928. But when the subject of an infinitive is omitted 
because it is the same as the object or other adjunct (895, 3) 
of the leading verb, — 

1. If this adjunct is a dative, adjective words and nouns 
may either be assimilated to the dative, or stand in the 
accusative in agreement with the omitted subject of the 
infinitive. Eg. 

IIperet cou civat rpoOvpo (or rpdOvpov), it becomes you to 
be zealous ; viv cot eeorw avdpt yeveoOat, now it is in your power 
to show yourself a man, X. A.7,171; ravri mpooyjKxe dpxovtt Spovipa 
elvat, it becomes every ruler to be prudent, X. Hip.7,1; cvpdeper adrots 
Pirovs <ivat, it is for their interest to be friends, X.Qe. 11,23. "E8ogev 
avrols TUTKEVaTapevots a Elxov Kal EFoTALTAMEVOLS TPOLEValy 
they decided to pack up what they had and arm themselves completely, 
and to advance, X. A.2,12; but édofev airois tpopvAakas KaTaCT i 
TavTas svyKadelv Tos oTpariwiras, they decided to station pickets 
and to assemble the soldiers (ib.3,21); in 1,21, we find two datives 
and an accusative. 
2. If the adjunct is a genitive, predicate adjectives are 

generally assimilated to it; but other adjective words and 
all nouns stand in the accusative. F.9. 

Kvpov édéovro ws tpoOupordtov yeverOat, they asked Cyrus to 
be as devoted to them as possible, X.H.1,5?; but (with a noun) 
"AOnvaiwv edenOnoav odpior BonOors yeriobat, they asked the Athe- 
nians to become their helpers, | Hd. 6,100; KaKovpyov éori Kpidevr 
dmolaveiv, otparnyod S& paxdpevorv Tois ToAEpiols, it is like a 
malefactor to die by the sentence of a court, but like a general (to die) 
fighting the enemy, D.4,47; déopar iudv pepvynpéevovs Tov cipnue 
veov Ta Sixazo, Yndioacbat, I beg of you to remember what has been 
said, and to vote what is just, 1.19, 51. 
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929. Words in the construction of 928 which refer to a preced- 
ing accusative are of course in the accusative; as dAAovus zézetxa. 
ovppadnrds por porav, I have induced others to go as my fellow- 
pupils, P. Eu. 272°. 

930. N. The principles of 927 and 928 apply also to a predisate 
with sv or with the participle of a copulative verb; as ydeoav 
woot dvres, they knew that they were wise (but CEN TOUTOUS 
aodovs ovras, they knew that these men were wise). 

931. N. When an infinitive depends on a participle which sup- 
plies its omitted subject, predicate words take the case of the par- 
ticiple; as 7AOov éxi twa Tay SoKxotvTwv civat copGr, I went.to one 
of those who seemed to be wise, P.Ap.21; trav mpoomovovpevwy eivas 
codtotayv twas, some of those who profess to be sophists, 1.15,221. 
So rots doxovow civae coors, to those who seem to be wise. 

ADJECTIVE USED AS A NOUN. 

932. 1. An adjective or participle, generally with the 
article, may be usedasanoun. Hg. 

‘O dixasos, the just man ; 5 €x9pés, the enemy; piros, a friend ; 
KaKy, a base woman; TO pecov or peor, the middle; ot xaxoi, the bad ; 

TOUS dyabois, to the good; tov KparovvTwy, of those in power; Kakd, 
evils ; ta Ovnta, mortal things: : ot ypaidpevot Swxparny, the accusers 
of Socrates. 

2. In some cases, a noun is distinctly implied; as r7 torepaia 
(sc. quépa), on the next day; 4% Segia (sc. yelp), the right hand; 
evOeta (sc. 600s), the straight road; 6 dxpatos (sc. olvos), wnetein 
wine; és tv éavrav (sc. yqv), into their own land. 

933. The neuter singular of an adjective with the article 
is often used as an abstract noun; as 76 Kaddv, beauty 
= KddXos), Td Sixasov, justice (= dixatoovvy). 

934. N. The participle, which is a verbal adjective, is occasion- 
ally thus used for the infinitive, which is a verbal noun; as ra 
Sedids, fear (=7d Sedcévar), T.1,365 ev 7d py pedcr&vrt, in the want 
of practice (in the not practising) (= év To pH pedcrav), T.1,142. 
So in Latin, opus est maturato, there is need of haste. 

THE ARTICLE. 

HOMERIC USE OF THE ARTICLE. 

935. In Homer the article appears generally as a demon ~ 
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strative or personal pronoun; sometimes (in the forms 
beginning with r) as arelative. E.g. 
Tyv 5 eyed ov Avow, but I will not free her, 11.1,29; rov S& Ave 

Poi Bos *AwdAAwv, and Phoebus Apollo heard him, I1.1,43; 6 yap 
mAGe Gods ext vnas “Axouav, for he came to the swift ships of the 
Achaeans, I1.1,12. As relative, rupa woAAG Ta Kalero, many fires 
which were burning, I1.10,12; dapa ra ot Ecivos Saxe, gifts which a 
stranger gave him, Od. 21, 13. 

936. N. Even in Homer, adjectives and participles used as 
nouns (932, 1) have the article, as in Attic Greek; as of yap 
dpiorot év vyvolv Kéarat, for the bravest sit by the ships, I1.11,658; ot 
dAAXot, the others; ra 7 édovta ta T Ecodpeva, both things that are and 
things that are to be, Il.1,70. 

937. 1. When the article is used with nouns in Homer, it is 
generally a pronoun (especially 6 d¢), with which the noun is in 
apposition; as 6 8 €Bpaxe ydAxeos “Apys, and he, brazen Ares, 
roared, I1.5,859 ; 9 3 déxovo’ dpa Totot yuvy Kiev, and she, the woman, 
ment with them unwilling, I1.1, 348. 

2. Nearer the Attic use of the article are examples like these; 
avrap 6 Toict yépwv ddov Hyeudvever, but he, the old man, showed them 
the way, Od. 24,225; tiv 8 olov rarép evpov, and they found him, the 
father, alone, ib. 226. 

3. Hardly, if at all, to be distinguished from the Attic article is 
that found in examples like these: dre dy tHv vacov adixoped’, when 
now we came to the island, Od.9,543; 76 te cOevos ‘Opiwvos, and the 
might of Orion, I1.18,486; ai 8¢ yuvaikes tordpevat Oavpafov, and the 
women stood and wondered, I1.18, 495. 

_ 4, It is, therefore, often difficult to decide the exact force of an 
article in early Greek. The above examples show a gradual tran- 
sition, even in Homer, from the original pronoun to the true defi- 

nite article. 

938. N. The examples in 937, 3, are exceptional; and in such 
cases the nouns usually stand without the article in Homer, as in 
Latin. Thus dey 8 xArayyn yéever’ dpyvpéoto Bio, and terrible 
came the clang from the silver bow, I1.1,49, would in Attic Greek 
tequire 7 KAayyy and rod Buod. | 

939. Herodotus generally uses the forms of the article begin- 
ning with 7 in the place of the ordinary relative, — of which he 
uses only the forms ds, 7, of, and ai, except after prepositions. 
Thus dAXos dpvis ipds, TH ovvopa Doig, another sacred bird, whose 
name is Phoenix, 2,73. In other respects, he uses the article as it 
is used in Attic prose. | 
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940. N. The lyric poets follow the Homeric usage with respect 
to the article more closely than Herodotus; and the tragic poets, 
especially in the lyric chorus, admit the Homeric use of the ervicle 
as a relative or a personal pronoun. 

ATTIC USE OF THE ARTICLE. 

941. In Attic Greek the article generally scree 
to our article the; as o avnp, the man; Tav Torewr, of 

the cities; tots “EXdnow, to the Greeks; ra déxa én, 
the (well known) ten years (at Troy), T.1,11. 

942. The Greek may use the article in certain cases in 
which the English omits it. Such are the following (943- 
951): — | 

943. Proper names may take the article; as 6 Swxpdérys or 
SwKparns, Socrates. 

944. Abstract nouns often take the article; as 4 dpern, virtue, 

9 Sixaootvy, justice; 4 etAdBeua, caution. But dpery etc. are also 
used in the same sense. 

945. 1. Nouns qualified by a demonstrative pronoun regularly 
take the article; as ovros 6 dyjp, this man; év tatcde Tats wdAcow, 
in these cities. (For the position, see 974.) 

2. But this article may be omitted with proper names, as ovros 
NeomroAepuos, this Neoptolemus, D.18,114; also where the demon- 
strative is equivalent to here or there, as 6p@pev 6ALyous TOUTOVS 
avOpwrovs, we see few men here, X. A.4,75; so ovroot avnp, this man 
here, and otros dvyp used contemptuously; see also ves éxeivat 
érimA€ovat, ships are sailing up yonder, T.1,51. 

3. The tragedians often omit this article with demonstratives. 

946. 1. Nouns with a possessive pronoun take the article when 
they refer to definite individuals, but not otherwise; as 6 é€mos 
matyp, my father, 6 ods Kowwvds, your partner, D.18,21; but ods 
Kowvwvds would mean a partner of yours. (For predicates, see 956.) 

2. So also with nouns on which a possessive genitive of a per- 
sonal, demonstrative, or reflexive pronoun depends; as 6 zarnp 
pov, my father; 6 éuavTod maryp, my own father; 6 TovTwv TaTyp, 
their father; 9 €avtTa@v yn, their own land. But wats éavrod, a child 
of his own. 

947. Towodros, Togodros, Tova 8e, Tococbe, and TpALKODTOS may 
take the article; as rév rovodrov dvdpa, such a man. It is always 
used with Setva, seit Wd (420). 

’ -_ i e rls ® 
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948, A numeral may have the article, (a) to distinguish a part 
of a number ; (0) to express a round number, especially with audi, 
TEpt, brrép, or éis; (¢) to express merely a wins in the abstract. 
Thus, trav révre Tas dvo potpas vEpOvTat, they hold two of the five 

_ parts, T.1,10; €mewav qucpas audi tas tpidkovra, they remained 
about thirty days, X.A.4,8™; dws pi épeis ort €oti Ta SwdeKa dis €, 
don’t say that twelve is twice siz, P. Rp. 337. 

949. The article is often used, where we use a possessive pro- 
noun, to mark something as belonging to a person or thing men- 
tioned in the sentence; as _EpXeTaL aitn te 7. Mavddvy mpos tov 
matépa. Kal Tov Kipov Tov vidv €xovoa, Mandane comes to her father 
(lit. to the father) herself, and with her son Cyrus, X. C.1,3}. 

950. The article may have a generic force, marking an object 
as the representative of a class; as 6 avOpwzos, man (in general) ; 
ot yépovres, the aged (as a class). 

951. The article sometimes has a distributive force, where we 
should use each or a; as tmicyvetrar dwoew tpia HudaperKa TOD 
Pnvos TO oTpatidry, he promises to give three half-darics a month to 
each soldier, X. A. 1,37}. 

952. 1. An adverb, a preposition with its case, or any similar 
expression, may be used with the article to qualify a noun, like ane 
attributive adjective; as oi tore dvOpwrot, the men of that time; Tod 

moaAat Kaduov, of ancient Cadmus, 8.0.7.1; ot év doret A@nvaior, the 
Athenians in the city. 

2. Here a noun denoting men or things is often omitted; as ot év 
aoret, those in the city; tots Tore, to those of that time; ot dud ITlAa- 
twva, those about Plato (generally Plato and his school, or simply 

Plato). 

953. The nouns yj, land, rpdéypara, things or affairs, vids, son, 
and sometimes other nouns which are readily suggested by the 
context, may be omitted after the article, when a qualifying adjec- 
tive or genitive is added; as «is riv éavtay (sc. yjv), to their own 
land ; éx ths meEptorKidos, from the neighboring country ; Ta THS WO- 
Aews, the affairs of the state; Ta TOV ToAEUiov, what belongs to the 
enemy ; TlepuxAns 6 Eavbirrov (sc. vids), Pericles, the son of Xan- 
thippus ; 3 TV TaxloTny (se. 6d0v), the quickest way. Expressions like 
Ta (or TO) THs Tixys, TA THs Spyys, with no definite nouns under- 
stood, sometimes do not differ from Tvyyn, Fortune, and épyy, wrath. 

954. Instead of repeating a noun with new adjuncts in the 
same sentence, it may be sufficient to repeat its article; as ot tav 
mohit@y mraides Kai of rdv GAAwy, the children of the citizens and those 
of the others. 
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955. 1. The infinitive, as a verbal noun (1516), may take a 
neuter article; as 76 eidévat, the knowing; ool 76 py ovynow ourov 
Hy, it ioneined Sor you not to be silent, D. 18, 23. 

2. In like manner, a neuter article may precede a whole clause 
considered as a noun; as TO yv@Ou cavTov maytaxod ‘ort xpyor 
pov, the saying “know thyself” is everywhere useful. 

956. A predicate noun or adjective seldom has the article; as 
ve n Ayepn eyevero, the day became night, Hd.1,103; cochettias Pie 

dxporods ért tr “AOnvaiwy OAs, the citadel is still called “ city” by 
the Athenians, T.2,15. So when it has a possessive pronoun; as 
ovTos éuods Etatpos Hv, he was my companion, P. Ap. 21%. 

But when the predicate refers definitely to distinct persons or 

things, it may have the article; as cici 8 ovro of ciddres TéAnOEs; 
and are these those (whom I mean) who know the truth? P. H. M. 284°. 

957. N. Bacurevs is generally used without the article to desig: 
nate the king of Persia; as rovrous dmoréuret Baotre?, he sends 
these to the King, T.1,128. But the article is sometimes found: 
compare I.4,166 and 179. So sometimes péyas BactWevs; as peya- 
Aov Bacitréws Bacireuw, a palace of the Great King, X. A.1, 2%. 

958. N. The article is often omitted in some familiar expressions 
of time and place, which are probably older than the Attic use of 
the article; as dua éw, at daybreak ; vuxrds, by night; dua pt, atthe - 
opening of spring; év ayopa, in the market-place; kat dypov, in the. 
country ; Kata ynv, by land; xara OdAaccar, by sea; éx deEvas, from 
the right; etc. 

POSITION OF THE ARTICLE. 

959. (Attributive Position.) 1. An attributive adjective 
which qualifies a noun with the article commonly stands 
between the article and the noun; as o codos avnp, the 
wise man; ToV weyddwv Todewr, Of the great cities. 

2. The noun with the article may be followed by the 
adjective with the article repeated. The first article is 
sometimes omitted. In these cases the noun has greater 
emphasis than in the preceding form (1). E.g. 

“O avip 6 codes, sometimes dvipp 6 codds, the wise man (but not 
6 avnp codes, see 971); at rdAets at Synuoxparovpevat, the states which 
are under democracies ; dvOpwrot ot adixwtator, men who are the most 
unjust; mOs 4% akpatos Sixaoctvyn mpods adiKiav Tiv dkpatov éxet, (the 
question) how pure justice is related to pure injustice, P. Rp. 545%. — 

ve 

‘oe 
— 

~~. 
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960. This applies to possessive pronouns and all expressions 
which have the force of attributive adjectives, when they are pre- 
ceded by the article (952, 1), and to dependent genitives (except 
partitives and the genitive of the personal pronoun); as 6 és 
marhp, my father ; } of pyryp, thy mother ; 6 éuavrod rarnp, my own 
father (but 6 waryp pov, my father, see 977); of év aore advOpwrot 
or ot dvOpurot ot év doret, the men in the city; ovdeis THv TOTe EAXH- 
vov, none of the Greeks of that time, rb td dvtt Weddos, the real 
falsehood ; «is thy éxeivwov woAu, inio their city; ot Tov OnBaiwv 
otpatnyot, the generals of the Thebans, év ry dvaBdoe TH peta 
Kvpov, in the upward march with Cyrus, X.A.5,11, For participles, 
see 969. 

961. N. Two or even three articles may thus stand together; 
as Ta yap THS TOY TOAAGY Wux7s Ouparta, the eyes of the soul of the 
multitude, P. So. 254%. 

962. An adjective in either of these positions with reference to 
the article (959) is said to be in the attributive position, as opposed 
to the predicate position (see 971). 

963. N. Of the three attributive positions, the first (e.g. 6 copds 
dvjp) is the most common and the most simple and natural; the 
second (6 dvyp 6 codpds) is the most formal; the third (dvpp 6 
sods) is the least common. ‘ 

964. N. The article at the beginning of a clause may be sepa- 
rated from its noun by per, d¢, ré, yé, yap, dy, odv, and by gis in 
Herodotus. 

965. The partitive genitive (1088) rarely stands in either of the 
attributive positions (962), but either precedes or follows the gov- 
erning noun.and its article; as of xaxol tov rodrGr, or Tov woALTOY 
of xaxot, the bad among the citizens (rarely ot t@v rodtTG@y KaKol). 

Even the other forms of the adnominal genitive occasionally 
have. this position, as ua rév 6AcOpov trav ovotpatiwrGv dépyfopevot, 
angered by the death of their fellow soldiers, X. A.1,2. 

966. 1.‘O &Xos in the singular generally means the rest, seldom 
the other; of &AXot means the others: as } GAA 7OALs, the rest of the 
state (but GddAn mods, another siate); oi dAdot “EdAgves, the’ other 
Greeks. 

2. Both & dros and ddXos (rarely érepos) may have the mean- 
ing of besides; as edSatpoviopevos td TOv ToluTGv Kat Tov GAO 
éévwv, congratulated by the citizens and the foreigners besides, P. G. 4738; 

od yap Fv xoprés odd dAXO oidey Sevdpov, for there was no grass, 

neither any tree (lit. nor any other tree), X.A.1,5%,  * 
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967. N. IoAvs with the article generally (though not always) 
means the greater part, especially in ot wodAoi, the multitude, the 
majority, and 76 woAv, the greater part. So ot wXeloves, the majority, 
TO wAéiov, the greater part, ot mAEtoTo. and 76 wAcioTor, the greatest 
number or part. / 

968. N. When a noun has two or more qualifying words, each 
of them may take an article and stand in either attributive posi- 
tion (959), or all may stand between one article and its noun; as 
Kata, tiv Arrikny THv wadaav pwvyv, according to the old Attic dia- 
lect, P.Crat.398%; ra Teiyn Ta EavTdv TA pakpd, their own long walls, 
T.1,108; aéysovres eis Tas GAAas “Apxadixas models, sending to the 
other Arcadian cities, X. H.7,4°8; rhv tm ’Aperis “Hpaxdéovs raidev- 
ow, the instruction of Hercules by Virtue, X.M.2,1%4. Occasionally 
one stands between the article and the noun, while another follows 
the noun without an article; as of amd trav év TH “Aoia woAcwr 
“EAAnvidwy, those (coming) from the Greek cities in Asia, X. H.4, 34, 

969. N. When an attributive participle (919) with dependent 
words qualifies a noun with the article, either the participle or the 
dependent words may follow the noun; as rov péeovtra zorapov 
dua THs 7oAEws, the river which runs through the city, X.H.5,24; tov 
€peotynkora Kivdvvov TH dXA«, the danger impending over the city, 
‘D.18,176; 9 ev rd “loOud eripovn yevopévn, the delay whick 
occurred at the Isthmus, T.2,18. But such expressions may also 
take either of the attributive positions (959, 1 or 2). 

970, N. The Greeks commonly said the Euphrates river, rév Ei- 
dparnv worapor, etc., rather than the river Euphrates. So sometimes 
with names of mountains (rarely with those of cities or islands). 

971. (Predicate Position.) When an adjective either 
precedes the article, or follows the noun without taking 
an article, it is always a predicate adjective (see 919). H.g. 

‘O dvyp codds or codds 6 dvyp (sc. éoriv), the man is wise, or 
wise is the man; woXAol of ravodpyot, many are the evil-doers ; éype- 
povs ye Tas TUXas KEexTHUEOa, we possess our fortunes for a day (sc. 
ovoas), Gnom, 

972, N. The predicate force of such adjectives must often be 
expressed by a periphrasis; as wrynvas dukes tas éAmidas, the 
hopes you are pursuing are winged, lit. you are pursuing hopes (being) 
winged, E.frag.273; qyovpevor airovouwv tov Evupdxwv, being 
leaders of allies who were independent, T.1,97; WerHv exov THD 
Kehorrv, having his head bare, X.A.1,8% So wécov aye Td oTpa 
reva; how great is the army he is bringing ? 
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973. The position of such an adjective (971) with reference to 
the article is called the predicate position. 

974. A noun qualified by a demonstrative pronoun 
regularly takes the article, and the pronoun stands in 
the predicate position (971). ig. 

Oiros 6 avip, this man, or 6 dvip otros (never 6 ovros dv%p). 
Tlepi rovrwy trav 7oAcwr, about these cities. (See 945, 1-3.) 

975. N. But if an adjective or other qualifying word is added, 
the demonstrative may stand between this and its noun; as 7 
orev) avtn 400s, this narrow road, X.A.4,2°; ro adixopevw TovTw 
€évw, to this stranger who has come, P.Pr.313>. (See 977, 2.) 

976. N. "Exacros, éxdrepos, dudw, and duddrepos have the 
predicate position like a demonstrative, as éxaorn 7 Hpépa, each 
day; but with éxacros the article may be omitted. Tovdros, 
TosouTos, Towwade, Toadcde and ryAtkodros, when they take the 
article, have the first attributive position (959, 1). 

977. 1. A dependent genitive of the personal pronoun (whether 
partitive or not) has the predicate position (971), while that of 
other pronouns (unless it is partitive) has the first attributive 

- position (959, 1); as wuadv H woALs Or 7 TONS YMGY, Our city (not 
Y Wea Tors); % TOVTwY TALS, these men’s city (not H woALs TOv- 
Twv); peteremparo Aoruayns THV Eavtov Ovyarépa Kai Tov maida 
avtTyHs, Astyages sent for his own daughter and her son, X.C.1,31. 

2. But if a qualifying word is added, the personal pronoun may 
stand between this and the noun; as 7 doxoto0a ua@v mporepov 
cwdpoovvyn, what previously seemed to be our modesty, T.1,32. (See 
975.) 

978. 1. The adjectives dxpos, weoos, and éryatos, when they 
are in the predicate position (971), mean the top (or extremity), the 
middle, the last, of the thing which their nouns denote; as 4 dyopa 
péeon-or péon % dyopd, the middle of the market (while 4 péon dyopa 
would mean the middle market); axpa 4 xelp, the extremity of the 
hand. 

2. When no article is used, as in the older poetry, the context 

must decide the meaning. Compare summus, medius, extremus, and 

ultimus in Latin. 
979. Ilas and cdpas, all, and dAos, whole, generally have the 

predicate position; as mdvres of dvdpes or of avdpes mavres, all the 
men; dn  woAts OF H 7oALs GAy, all the city. But they can also 

_ be used like attributive adjectives, preceded by the article; as 7 

maca SuxeAéa, the whole of Sicily, rd dAov yéEvos, the entire race. 
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The distinction here was probably no greater than that between 
all the city and the whole city in English. We find even oi zavres 
avOpwrot, all mankind, X. A.5, 6". 

980, Airdés as an intensive pronoun, ipse (989, 1), has the 
predicate position; as avrés 6 dvyp, the man himself. But 6 adros 
dvyp, the same man (989, 2). 

PRONOMINAL ARTICLE IN ATTIC GREEK, 

981. In Attic prose the article retains its original 
demonstrative force chiefly in the expression 6 wév... 
o 8é, the one... the other Eg. 

Oi peév airadv érdgevov, ot 8 eadevddvwv, some of them shot with 
bows, and others used slings, X.A.3,3". Ae? rods pev civar dvorv- 
xeis, ToUs 8 evrvyxeis, some must be unfortunate, and others fortunate, 
E.frag.207. Tév rorAewv at pév Tvpavvorvrat, at dé Snuoxparodvrat, 
ai S€ dpiaTroKparovvTat, some states are governed by tyrants, others 
by democracies, and others by aristocracies, P. Rp.3384. 

982. N. The neuter 76 pév...7d 5€ may be used adverbially, 
partly ... partly. For rovro pev... Tovro d¢ in this sense, see 1010. 

983. N. (a) ‘O 8€ etc. sometimes mean and he, but he, etc., even 
when no 6 per precedes; as “Ivdpws A@Oyvaious érnydyero* ot Se 
7A9ov, Inaros called in Athenians ; and they came, T.1, 104. 

(b) With prepositions these expressions are generally inverted ; / 
as 7oAAG pev... év d@ Tois, P. Eu. 303°; mapa pev Tod EvAa, rapa de 

‘ god oidypos, X. Rp. A.2,11. 

984, A few other relics of the demonstrative meaning of 
the article are found in Attic, chiefly the following : — 

Tov Kat Tov, this man and that; rd Kat 70, this and that; Ta Kat Td, 
these and those; as et yap To ides TOLnTal, Kal TO pH weld Sor 
we ought to have done this thing and that, and not to have done the 
other, D.9, 68. 

II po TOU (or mporov), before this, formerly. 
Kai rév or xat ryv, before an infinitive; as Kat rov Kededoat 

Sodvat (sc. A€éyerar), and (it is said) he commanded him to give it, 
X. C.1,3°. 

So occasionally To: therefore, which is common in Homer. 

1JIn this use, and in other pronominal uses of the article (as in 
Homer), the forms 4, #, oi, and ai were probably oxytone (4, 7, ol, ai). 
They are printed here without accents in conformity with the prevail 
ing usage in school editions of Greek authors, See 139. 

‘ 
” 
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PRONOUNS. 

PERSONAL AND INTENSIVE PRONOUNS. 

985. The nominatives of the personal pronouns are 
seldom used, except for emphasis. (See 896.) 

986. The forms éyod, éuo/, and éu¢ are more emphatic than the 
—enclitics pod, poi, we. The latter seldom occur after prepositions, 
except in mpds pe. 

987. Of the personal pronouns of the third person, of, of, 
ete. (389), only of and the plural forms in o¢- are used in 
Attic prose. There they are generally indirect reflexives, 
that is, in a dependent clause (or joined with an infinitive 
or participle in the leading clause) referring to the subject 
of the leading verb. £.g. 

"Ercéav drt réepere ohas 6 “Ivdav Baowre%s, they sha that the 
king of the Indians had sent them, XC. 2, 4", "EmpeoBevovro eyKAy- 
para. TOLOvpEVOL, OTws TPLoLY OTL peyloTH TpOpacts ein TOV TOAE- 
petv, they sent embassies, making charges, that they might have the 
strongest possible ground for war, T.1,126. “Evratéa Aeyerat *A7r0A- 
Awv éxdetpar Mapovay vixyoas Bored ot mrept copias, here Apollo 
is said to have flayed Marsyas, having beaten him in a contest (with 
himself, ot) in skill, X.A.1,2°. 

For the restricted use of these pronouns in Attic Greek, see 

also 392. 

988. In Homer and Herodotus, and when they occur in 
the Attic poets, all these pronouns are generally personal 

_ pronouns, though sometimes (direct or indirect) reflexives. 

Eg. 
"Ex ydp opewy ppevas eidero HaAdas “AOqvy, for Pallas Athena 

bereft them of their senses, 11.18,311; tov xpiov do €o (144, 4) 

méume Ovpace, he sent the ram forth Jrom himself through the door, 

0d.9,461. Adrixa dé of eddovte éreory Gvelpos, and soon a dream 
came to him in his sleep, Hd.1,34; ovdapotor tov viv opeas qeptor 

KedvTwv €iat 6poyAwooo, they iidbe the same speech with none of their 
present neighbors, Hd.1,57. Tin tpérw Oavetv ope dys; in what 
manner do you say she died? S. Tr.878. 

989. Adrds has three uses: 
1. In all its cases it may oye an intensive adjective pro. 

noun, himself, herself, itself, themselves (like tpse). Eg. 
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Adbtos 0 orparnyés, the general himself; 3 éx avrots Tors aiyta: 
Avis, on the very coasts, T.1,7; émvornuyn adr, knowledge itself. 

2. Avrds in all its cases, when preceded by the article, 
means the same (idem). E.g. 

“O airés avip, the same man; Tov adr dv ToAEpov, the same war; 
tavta, the same things (42). 

3. The oblique cases of adros are the ordinary personal 
pronouns of the third person, him, her, it, them. E.g. 

Srparnyov avrov dmedege, he designated him as general. See’ 
four other examples in X.A.1,1,2&3. 

It will be noticed that the nominative of airés is never a per- 
sonal pronoun. 

For ofé¢, civ, viv, and piv, see 394 and 395. 

990. N. A pronoun with which airds intensive agrees is often 
omitted; as ratra ézouetre avToi (sc. tyes), you did this yourselves, 
mXevotéov eis Tavtas avTots euBaow (sc. dyiv), you must sail, 
embarking on these yourselves (in person), D.4,16. Soatrods édpy 
(ipse dixit), himself (the master) said it. 

991. N. Airdés with an ordinal numeral (372) may designate 
a person as the chief of a given number; as npéOy apeoBevtys 
d€xatos avTds, he was chosen ambassador as the chief of ten Cams 
the tenth), X. H.2, 2%. 

992. N. The oblique cases of airds are often used where the 
indirect reflexives (987) might stand, and sometimes even where 
the direct reflexives (993) would be allowed; as azA@s tHv EavTod 
yvopnv drepaivero Swxparyns mpos Tovs dutAovvtas abt @, Socrates 
used to declare his own opinion plainly to those who conversed with him, 
X. M.4,71, where ot might have been used; but in 1,23, we have 
eArrilew éroie Tovs cvvdiatpiBovras éavtm. The union of an inten- 
sive and a personal pronoun in avrds explains this freedom of 
usage. 

REFLEXIVE PRONOUNS. 

993. The reflexive pronouns (401) refer to the subject 
of the clause in which they stand. Sometimes in a de- 
pendent clause they refer to the subject of the leading 
verb, — that is, they are indirect reflexives (987). Hg. 
Ty cavrov, know thyself; éréohagev Eavr ov, he slew him- 

self. Aidwpi vo. éuavrov Sdovdrov, I give myself to you as a slave, 
X. C.4,6% Ot Arropevor Eavtods Te Kal TA EaUTOYV TdvTa Gro. 
BdAXovow, the vanquished lose both themselves and all that belongs ta — 
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them, X.C.3,3%. “Exeoev "AOyvaiovs éavrdv xardyewv, he per. 
suaded the Athenians to restore him (from exile), T.1,111. 

994. N. Occasionally a reflexive refers to some emphatic word 
which is neither the leading nor a dependent subject; as dé 
gavtTod yo oe diddw, I will teach you from your own case (from 
yourself), Ar..N.385. In fact, these pronouns correspond almost 
exactly in their use to the English reflexives, myself, thyself, him- 
self, etc. 

995. N. The third person of the reflexive is sometimes used 
for the first or second; as de? quads épécba Eavrovs, we must ask 
ourselves, P. Ph. 78». 

996. N. The reflexive is sometimes used for the reciprocal 
(404); fuiv abrots dSiargckipcba, we will discourse with one another 
(i.e. among ourselves), D.48, 6. 

997. N. A reflexive may be strengthened by a preceding airds; 
as olds Te avTos avT@ Bonbeiv, able (himself) to help himself, 
P. G.483. Td yeyvdcoxe aitov éavtoy, for one (himself) to know 
himself, P. Ch. 165». 

For the personal pronouns ov, oi, etc. as direct and indirect 

reflexives, see 987 and 988. 

POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS. 

998. 1. The possessive pronouns (406) are generally 
equivalent to the possessive genitive (1085, 1) of the 
personal pronouns. Thus 6 cds rarip=0 matip cov, 
your father. 

For the article with possessives, see 946, 1. 
2. For éuds and ods here the enclitic forms od (not €uod) and 

god may be used; qudv and tpyoy for querepos and tmerepos are 

less frequent. These genitives have the predicate position as 

regards the article (971). 

999. The possessive is occasionally equivalent to the objective 

genitive of the personal pronoun ; as 7 <7) evvoia, Which commonly 

means my good-will (towards others), rarely means good-will (shown) 

to me; as ervola. yap ép® TH o7, for I shall speak out of good-will to 

you, P.G.486* (See 1085, 3.) 

1000. N. Sderepos, their, and (poetic) 6s, his, her, tts, are regu- 

larly (directly or indirectly) reflexive. 

1001. N. An adjective or an appositive in the genitive may 

refer to the genitive implied in a possessive; as rapa SuoTyvor 
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xaxd, the woes of me, unhappy one, S.0.C.344; tiv tperepay tay 
copiotay réxvny, the art of you Sophists, P. H.M.2814, See 913. 

1002. N. By the possessive pronouns and the possessive geni- 
tive, the words my Sather can be expressed i in Greek in five forms: 
6 éuos waryp, 6 warnp 6 ends, warnp 6 éuds, 6 waTHp pov, and 
(after another word) pov 6 pd (as fy pov 6 maryp). So 6 ods 
TATnp, etc. 

1003. N. (a) Our own, your own (plural), and their own are 
generally expressed by qerepos, ipuerepos, and oérepos, with 
avtav (989, 1) strengthening the quay, tuav, or ody implied in 
the possessive; as Tov Huerepoy aitGv rarépa, our own father; rH 
bperépa aitdv pytpi, to your own mother; tors oerépovs adrav 
qatdas, their own children. For the third person plural éavrév can 
be used; as rovs éavrdv waidas (also ohGv avtdv maidas, without 
the article) ; but we seldom find yar (or tov) adrar. 

(6) Expressions like tov €udv aitod warépa for Tov Euavrod 
marépa, etc., with singular possessives, are poetic. In prose the 
genitive of the reflexive (€uavrov, ceavrov, or éavTov), in the 
attributive position (959), is the regular form; as perereuaro TH 

. €avtov Ovyarépa, he sent for his (own) daughter, X. C.1,31. 

DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS. 

1004. Otros and 66d¢e, this, generally refer to what is 
near in place, time, or thought; éxetvos, that, refers to 

what is more remote. 

1005. N. The distinction between obdros and 6de, both of which 
correspond to our this, must be learned by practice. . In the histo- 
rians, ovros (with rovodros, rocovros, and ovrws) frequently refers © 
to a speech just made, while ode (with rowWode, roodade, and wde) 
refers to one about to be made; as rdde cizrev, he spoke as follows, 
but ratra elev, thus he spoke (said after the speech): see T.1,72 
and 79, 85, and 87. But elsewhere otros (especially in the neuter) 
often refers to something that follows; as fdov yap rovT wv mpoet- 
pynpevov pabyoe, for you will more easily understand it when this 
(the following) ts premised, P. Rp. 510. 

1006, N. Otros is sometimes exclamatory, as ovros, ti motels ; 
You there! what are you doing? A. R.198. 

1007. N. The Greek has no word exactly corresponding to the 
unemphatic demonstrative which is often used in English as the 
‘antecedent of a relative, as J saw those who were present. Here a 

participle with the article is generally used; as «(doy Tovs maporras: 
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if a demonstrative is used (edoy rovrovus of raphoav, I saw these men 
who were present), it has special emphasis (1030). A relative with | 
omitted antecedent sometimes expresses the sense required; as 
eidov ods éAa Bev, I saw (those) whom he took (1026). 

1008. N. The demonstratives, especially d¢, may call attention 
to the presence or approach of an object, in the sense of here or 
there; d3€ yap &) Bacireds xwdpas, for here now is the king of the 
land, S. An.155; for vies éxetvat (‘T.1,51) see 945, 2. 

1009. N. Odros sometimes repeats a preceding description for 
emphasis in’a single word; as 6 yap Td orépya Trapacyev, ovTOS 
tov divrwv aitios, for he who supplied the seed — that man is respon- 
sible for the harvest, D.18, 159. 

1010. N. Totro pev . . . rodro 8¢, first... secondly, partly... 
partly, is used nearly in the sense of 76 pev... 7d d€ (982), espe- 
cially by Herodotus. 

For ovroai, 60/, éxetvoci, ovTwai, wdi, etc., see 412. 

INTERROGATIVE PRONOUN. 

1011. The interrogative ris; who? what? may be 
either substantive or adjective; as tivas eidov; whom 

did I see? or tivas avdpas eidov; what men did I see? 

1012. Tis may be used both in direct and in indirect 
questions; as ti BovAetar; what does he want? épwrd ti 
Botrec be, he asks what you want. 

1013. N. In indirect questions, however, the relative doris is 
more common; as épwra@ 6 Tt BovAcoGe (1600). 

1014. N. The same principles apply to the pronominal adjec- 
tives mdaos, motos, etc. (429). 

INDEFINITE PRONOUN. 

1015. 1. The indefinite ris (enclitic) generally means 
some, any, and may be either substantive or adjective ; 
as ToUTO Neyer TiS, some one says this; dvOpwmds Tis, 

some man. 
2. it is sometimes nearly equivalent to the English a 

or an; as eidov avOpwrrov tiva, I saw a certain man, or 

I saw a man. aie 
1016. N. Tis sometimes implies that the word to which it is 
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joined is not to be taken in its strict meaning; as khértys Ts 
dvamépavrat, he has been shown up as a sort of thief, P. Rp. 3349; 
peéyas tis, rather large; TpidkovTd Tivas dméxrewav, they islleg: some 

thirty, T.8, 73. 
So with the adverbial ri (1060); as oyedov tT, very nearly, T. 3, 68. 

1017. N. Occasionally ris means every one, like was tis; as ev 
pev Tis Odpv OnfdcOu, let every one sharpen well his spear, Il. 2,382. 

1018. N. The neuter ri may mean something important ; as ovovrat 
Tt eval, OvTEs ovdevds aEtoL, they think they are something, when they 
are worth nothing, P. Ap. 41° 

RELATIVE PRONOUNS. 

1019. A relative agrees with its antecedent in gender 
and number; but its case depends on the construction 
of the clause in which it stands. Fg. 

Eidoy rovs dvdpas ot 7AOov, 1 saw the men who came; ot dvdpes 
ovs eldes drnAOor, the men whom you saw went away. 

1020. N. The relative follows the person of the antecedent; as 
ipets of ToUTO ToLetre, you who do this; éy® Os TovTo éroinca, 
I who did this. 

1021. N. (a) A relative referring to several antecedents follows 
the rule given for predicate adjectives (924) ; as mepl moAEuov Kal 
cipyvns, & peylorny exer Svvapu ev TO Bip tov avOpwrwv, about war 
and peace, which have the greatest power in the life of men, 1.8,2; 
> , / A , A a > a cal \ 

dmaAdayéevres ToAguwv Kal Kivdivwv Kal Tapaxns, eis WV Vov mpos 
dAAnAovs Kabéorapev, freed from wars, dangers, and confusion, in 
which we are now involved with one another, I.8, 20. 

(>) The relative may be plural if it refers to a collective noun | 
(900); as 7Anbea ofmrep duKdcovary, to the multitude who are to judge, 
P. Phdr. 260°, | 

(c) On the other hand, dotis, whoever, may have a plural ante- 
cedent; as mavra 6 Tt BovAovrat, everything, whatsoever they want. 

1022. N. A neuter relative may refer to a masculine or femi- 
nine antecedent denoting a thing; as di ri wAcovegiav, 6 raga 
pits Sudkew répuxev, for gain, which every nature naturally follows, 
P. Rp. 359%. (See 925.) 

1028. 1. In Homer the forms of the relative are sometimes 
used as demonstrative pronouns, like the article (985); ; as os yap 
devtaros HAGev, for he came second, Od.1,286; 6 yap yépas éo7l 
Gavovrwy, for this is the right of the dead, 1.23, 9. 
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2. A few similar expressions occur in Attic prose, especially the 
Platonic 7 8 ds, said he (where 7 is imperfect of ji, say). So xat 
és, and he, kat ol, and they, and (in Hdt.) os Kal os, this man and 
that. (Compare tov kal Tov, 984.) So also os pev... ds dé, in the 
oblique cases, are occasionally used for 6 pev..- 6 b€; as 7roXeEts 
‘EAAyvidas, & as pev avaipav, cis as d€ TOvs boyiiid Karaywv, destroy- 
ing some Greek cities, and restoring their exiles to others, D.18,71. 

1024. N. (a) In the epic and lyric poets ré is often appended 
to relative words without affecting their meaning; as ov dies & 
Té yor Ged; dost thou not hear what the Goddess says? 11.15, 130. 
Sometimes it seems to make the relative more indefinite, like ris 
in dotls, whoever, quicumque. 

(b) But ofds re in Attic Greek means able, capable, like dvvards, 
being originally elliptical for rovodros oios, such as, Té having no 

apparent force. 

1025. (Preposition omitted.) When the relative and its ante- 
eedent would properly have the same preposition, it is usually 

expressed only with the antecedent ; as amd THs avTHs dyvoias 
OTe p mToAAG mporea Ue tov Kowvav, by the same want of sense by which 

(for dd’ jomep) you sacrifice many of your public interests, D. 18, 134. 

OMISSION OF THE ANTECEDENT. 

1026. The antecedent of a relative may be omitted 
when it can easily be supplied from the context, espe- 
cially if it is indefinite (1426). Hg. 

"EdaBev a éBovrAcro, he took what he wanted; erabev drrdcous 
edvvaro, he persuaded as many as he could. “A py olda ovde oiopat 
eidevat, what I do not know I do not even think I know, P. Ap. 214. 
‘Eye Kal dv éyd Kpat® pevodpev rapa oot, I and those whom I com- 
mand will remain with you, X.C.5, 1%. ; 

1027, N. In such cases it is a mistake to say that tadra, éxetvor, 
etc., are understood; see 1030. The relative clause here really 
becomes a substantive, and contains its antecedent within itself. 
Such a relative clause, as a substantive, may even have the article; 
as éxovoa THY érwvupiav THY TOD O éoTL, having the name of the 
absolutely existent (of the “what is”), P.Ph.92%; éxeivov épeyerat 
Tov 0 éoTw laov, they aim at that absolute equality (at the “what is 
equal”), ibid. 75; rH opixp@ pepe, TO O Hpxe ev adra, through the 
small part, which was shown to be the ruling power within him (the 
“what ruled”), P. Rp.442°. Here it must not be thought that tov 
and 7 are antecedents, or pronouns at all. 
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1028. N. Most relative adverbs regularly omit the antece- 
dent; as 7AGev dre Totro cider, he came when he saw this (for then, 
seri), 

1029. N. The following expressions belong here:—%orev ol 
(ay, ois, ous), some (905), more common than the regular eioiv 
ot, sunt qui, there are (these) who; €or oirwwes (especially in ques- 
tions); €veou (from én, = eveort or éveiot, and ot), some ; €vioTe 

— (éu and ore), sometimes; €attiv ov, somewhere; €oriv i» im some 
way; €OTLY OT WS, somehow. 

1030. N. When a clause containing a relative with omitted 
antecedent precedes the leading clause, the latter often contains a 
demonstrative referring back with emphasis to the omitted ante- 
cedent; as a €BovAeTo Tatra édafev, what he wanted, that he took, 
entirely different from ratra a €BovAeTo éda Bev, he took these (definite) 
things, which he wanted; & rovety aiaxpov, TadTa vomte ynde Eye 
eivat Kadov, what it is base to do, this believe that it is not good even to 
say, I.1,15 (here ratra is not the antecedent of a, which is indefinite 
and is not expressed). See 1007. 

ASSIMILATION AND ATTRACTION. 

1031. When a relative would naturally be in the ac- 
cusative as the object of a verb, it is generally assim7- 
lated to the case of its antecedent if this is a genitive or 
dative. Eig. — 

"Ex TOV ToAEwV Ov Exel from ‘the cities which he holds (for ds 
Exel); Tots dyabois ots Exouev, with the good things which we have 
(for & éxouev). “Agvor tis eAevOepias Hs KéxtynoOe, worthy of the 
freedom which you have, X.A.1,78; & TO Hyeudu moredoopev @ dv 
Kipos 8180, if we shall trust the guide whom Cyrus may give us, X. A, 
1,316, This assimilation is also called attraction. 

1032. N. When an antecedent is omitted which (if expressed) 
would have been a genitive or dative, the assimilation still takes 
place; and a preposition which would have belonged to the ante- 
cedent passes over to the relative; as édyAwoe tovro ois éxparre, 
he showed this by what he did (like éxetvos &); ovv ots padwora 
direls, with those whom you most love (ovv éxeivors ovs), X.A.1,9%; 

 dpedAnoas ov pe det mparrev, having neglected what (éxeivwv a) I 
ought to do, X.C.5,18; ois etruyjkecay év Aevxrpois od petpiws 
éxéxpyvto, they had not used moderately the successes which they had 
gained at Leuctra (rots ebruxTpaow ad evTvxnKecay, see 7 
D.18, 18. | 

° a) 
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1033. N. A relative is seldom assimilated from any other con 
struction than that of the object accusative, or into any other case 
than the genitive or dative. Yet exceptions occur; as wap ov 
BonOets od darodnwe xdpv, you will get no thanks from those whom 
(map éxeivwv ots) you help, Aesch.2,117. Even the nominative 
may be assimilated; as BAamrecOu ad’ dv quiv mapeckevacras, 
to be injured by what has been prepared by us (like da éxeivwv a), 
ty 

1034, N. A like assimilation takes place in relative adverbs ; 
as duvexouilovro evOds dO0ev imeEeMevto maidas Kal yuvaixas,' they 
immediately brought over their children and women from the places in 
which they had placed them for safety (where d6ev, from which, stands 
for éxeiHev ot, from the places whither), T.1,89. 

1035. N. The antecedent occasionally is assimilated to the 
case of the relative, when this immediately follows; as éAeyov ore 
mavTwv wv Scovrat mempaydres elev, they said that,they had done all 
things which (mévra wv) they needed, X.H.1,4% Thy ovoiav nv 
KatéAume ov mAeiovos dgia éotiv 7» TeTTApwv Kal deka TarAdvTww, the 
estate which he left is not worth more than fourteen talents, L. 19,47. 
Compare urbem quam statuo vestra est, Verg.Aen.1,573. Such 
expressions involve an anacoluthon. 

This inverted assimilation takes place in oddels daTLs Ov, every- 
hody, in which ovdeis follows the case of the relative; as ovdé€ve 
OT OVK amoKpLYouevos (for obde’s Eat 6Tw), replying to everybody, 
P. Men. 70¢. 

1036. N. A peculiar assimilation occurs in certain expressions 
with ofos; as xapi{opevov ofw cor avopi, pleasing a man like you 
(for roiovrw ofos av), X.M.2,98; zpos dvdpas ToApnpods oiovs Kal 
“AOnvaiovus, against bold men like the Athenians, T.7, 21. 

1037. The antecedent is often attracted into the rela- 
tive clause, and agrees with the relative. E.g. 

My apAdnobe ipov airav fv da wavros det Tod xpdvou ddfay 
Kextnobe xadyv, do not take from yourselves the good reputation which 
(what good reputation) you have always had through all time (for 

Tv Kadnv d0€av Hv Kéxryobe), D.20,142: notice the omission 
of the article, which regularly occurs. 

The pabiert of a verb is rarely thus attracted; as olxerat pedywv 
ov elxes pdprupa, the witness whom you had ped 5 pdptus ov exes) 
has run away, Ar. P1.933. 

1038. N. This attraction may be joined with assimilation 
(1081); as dpabéorarol éore dy éyd ofda “EAAnver, you are the most 

— 
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ignorant of the Greeks whom I know (for trav “EAAjver ovs otda), 
T.6,40; é& 4s To mpOrov eoxe yuvaikds, from the wife which he took 
first, D.57,37; éropevero ov yf elye Suvapyet, he marched with the 
force which he had (for otv rq duvape nv etyev), X. H.4, 1%, 

RELATIVE IN EXCLAMATIONS, 

1039. Oios, dcos, and ws are used in exclamations; as dca 
mpdypata exes, how much trouble you have! X.C.1,34; os 
doretos, how witty ! 

RELATIVE NOT REPEATED. 

1040, A relative is seldom repeated in a new case in the 
same sentence, but a personal or demonstrative pronoun 
commonly takes its place. LH.g. 

*Exelvot Toivuv, os odk éxapilovl’ oi A€yovTes ovd Edirovy adTods 
worep bas odToL viv, those men, then, whom the orators did not try to 
gratify, and whom they did not love as these now love you (lit. nor 
did they love them as etc.), D.3,24. Here atrovs is used to avoid 
repeating the relative in a new case, ovs. | 

1041. N. Sometimes, however, a new case of the relative is 
understood in the latter part of a sentence; as ‘Aptatos de, ov Hpets 
nOcrAopev Baciréa kabiordvat, Kal edwxapev Kal eAdBowev mioTa, and 
Ariaeus, whom we wished to make king, and (to whom) we gave and 
(from whom) we received pledges, etc., X. A.3, 2°. 

THE CASES. 

1042, The Greek is descended from a language which had 
eight cases, — au ablative, a locative, and an instrumental, besides the 

five found in Greek. The functions of the ablative were absorbed 
chiefly by the genitive, partly by the dative; those of the instru- 
mental and locative chiefly by the dative. 

NOMINATIVE AND VOCATIVE. 

1043. ‘The nominative is used chiefly as the subject 
of a finite verb (894), or in the predicate after verbs 
signifying to be, etc. (907). 

1044. The vocative, with or without. @, is used in 

addressing a person or thing; as @ avdpes’A@nvaior, men 
of Athens! axovers, Aicyivn ; dost thou hear, Aeschines? 

> 2 
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1045. N. The nominative is sometimes used in exclamations, 
and even in other expressions, where the vocative is more con- 
mon; as wuor éyw detAds, O wretched me! So ® Ipdxvy éxBatve, 
Procne, come out! Ar. Av. 665. 

ACCUSATIVE. 

1046. The primary purpose of the accusative is to denote the 
nearer or direct object of a verb, as opposed to the remoter or 
indirect object denoted by the dative (892). It thus bears the same 
‘relation to a verb which the objective genitive (1085, 3) bears to a 
noun. ‘The object denoted by the accusative may be the external 
object of the action of a transitive verb, or the internal (cognate) 
object which is often implied in the meaning of even an intransi- 
tive verb. But the accusative has also assumed other functions, 

as will be seen, which cannot be brought under this or any other 
single category. . 

ACCUSATIVE OF DIRECT (EXTERNAL) OBJECT. 

1047. The direct object of the action of a transitive 
verb is put in the accusative: as todto cafe ipas, this 
preserves us; TavTa Trotovmer, we do these things. 

1048. N. Many verbs which are transitive in English, and 
govern the objective case, take either a genitive or a dative in 
Greek. (See 1099; 1160; 1183.) 

1049, N. Many verbs which are transitive in Greek are intran- 
sitive in English; as duodpuor rods Deovs, 1 will swear by the Gods ; 
mavtas édabev, he escaped the notice of all; aicxiverar Tov Tarépa, 
he feels shame’ before his father ; ovya (or owwrd) tL, he keeps silent 
about something. 

1050. N. Verbal adjectives and even verbal nouns occasionally 
take an object accusative instead of the regular objective genitive 
(1142; 1085, 3), as émiorynpoves Hoav TH TpoTHKoOVTA, they were 
acquainted with what was proper, X.C.3,3% So ra peréwpa 
povticrys, one who ponders on the things above (like povrilwv), 
P. Ap. 18>, 

COGNATE ACCUSATIVE (INTERNAL OBJECT). 

1051. Any verb whose meaning permits it may take 
an accusative of kindred signification. This accusative 
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repeats the idea already contained in the verb, and may 
follow intransitive as well as transitive verbs. -£.g. 

IIdoas WSovas ydecOu, to enjoy all pleasures, P. Phil. 63*. 
_ Etrtynoay rotvtro ro eitdxynpa, they enjoyed this good fortune, 
X. A.6,3% So receiv rT HpaTa, to suffer (to fall) falls, A. Pr.919. 
Nogov vocety or vocov aoGevety or vooov Kdpvev, to suffer under a 
disease; apaptnpa apaptavew, to commit an error (to sin @ sin); 
SdovAciav SovAevev, to be subject to slavery; apxjv apxew, to hold an 
office; a&yava &ywvilerOa, to undergo a contest; ypapiv ypadeobat, 
to bring an indictment; ypadny. Suudety, to prosecute an indictment 3 
Stxqv opActy, to lose a lawsuit ; viKny vikay, to gain a victory; waynv 

vikav, to gain a batile; moumhv méparewv, to form or conduct a proces- 
sion; mtAnynv Turret, to strike a blow; een A Gov €Eddovs, they went” 

out on expeditions, X. H.1,2™. 

1052. N. It will be seen that this construction is far more 
extensive in Greek than in English. It includes not only accusa- 

tives of kindred formation and meaning, as viknv viKay, to gain a 

victory; but also those of merely kindred meaning, as payny viKay, 
to gain a battle. ‘The accusative may also limit the meaning of the 
verb to one of many applications ; as ‘Odvparia viKav, to gain an 
Olympic victory, T.1, 1265 EOTLAV yapous, to give a wedding feast, 
Ar. Av. 132; Wydiopa wd, he carries a decree (gains a victory with 
a decree), Aesch. 3, 68 ; BonSpopua réparety, to celebrate the Boedromia 
by a procession, D.3, 31. So also (in poetry) Batvew (or €dOeiv) 
m0oa, to step (the foot): see E. Al. 1153. 

For the cognate accusative becoming the subject of a passive 

verb, see 1240. 

1053. The cognate accusative may follow adjeniive or 
even nouns. £.9. | 

Kako wacav kaxiav, bad with all badness, P. Rp.490%; dodAos 
Tas peyliotas SovAcias, a slave to the direst slavery, ibid. 5794. 

1054. A neuter adjective sometimes represents a cognate 
accusative, its noun being implied in the verb. Z.g. 

MeydAa apapravew (sc. ayaptypata), to commit great faults ; 
TavTa AvretaOa Kal TaVTA xalpev, to have the same griefs and 
the same joys, D.18,292. So ri xpyoopa rovrw; (= tiva xpelaw 
xpyocoua;), what use shall 1 make of this? and ovdév ypjoopot Tovrea, 
I shall make no use of this (1183). So xpyomos ovdev, good for 
nothing (1053). See 1060. 

1055. 1. Here belongs the accusative of effect, which 
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expresses a result beyond the action of the verb, which is 
effected by that action. L.g. 

IIpeoBevew tiv cipyvnv, to negotiate a peace (as ambassadors, 
mpeo Bes ), D.19,134; but rpecBevey tpec Belay, to go on an embassy. 
Compare the English breaking a hole, as opposed to penting: a 
stick. 

__ 2. So after verbs of looking (in poetry); as "A pn SedopKevat, to 
look war (Ares) (see A. Se.53); 9 Bovdy eBrabe varrv, the Senate 
looked mustard, Ar. Eq. 631. 

_ 1056. N. For verbs which take a cognate accusative and an 
ordinary object accusative at the same time, see 1076. 

1057. N. Connected with the cognate accusative is that which 
follows verbs of motion to express the ground over which the motion 
passes; as 600v iévar (€AOetv, wopeverOat, etc.), to go (over) a road ; 
mrelv Oddraccay, to sail the sea; Opos karaBaivetv, to descend a moun- 
tain; etc. These verbs thus acquire a transitive meaning. 

ACCUSATIVE OF SPECIFICATION. — ADVERBIAL 

ACCUSATIVE. 

1058. The accusative of specification may be joined 
with a verb, adjective, noun, or even a whole sentence, 

to denote a part, character, or quality to which the 
expression refers. H.g. 

Tudrds To Oupar el, you are blind in your eyes, 8. 0.T.871; 
KaA0s TO €Ld0s, beautiful i in form ; } daetpot 76 7ANOos, infinite 4 in num- 
ber; dixatos Tov Tporov, just in his character ; devol paxynv, mighty in 
battle ; kdpvw thv Kepadnv, I have a pain in my head; tas dpévas 
bytaivew, to be sound in their minds; duadépe riv piow, he differs 
in nature. Tlorapds, Kidvos dvopa, edpos S00 tACOpwr, a river, 
Cydnus by y name, @ of two plethra in breadth (922), X. A. 1,27, “EAAnvés 
clot TO yévos, they are Greeks by race. Téveobe thv didvotav pay 
€v TO dixarrypic, GAN’ év Td Oeatpw, imagine yourselves (become in 
thought) not in court, but in the theatre, Aesch.3, 153. “EnioracGe 
(me) od povoy Ta weydAa GAG Kal Ta puKpa TEeipw@pevov Gel dard 
Gedy SppacOat, you know that, not only in great but even in small 
things, I try to begin with the Gods, X. C.1, 5". 

1059. N. This is sometimes called the accusative by synecdoche, 
or the limiting accusative. It most frequently denotes a part; but 
it may refer to any circumstance to which the meaning of the 
expression is restricted. This construction sometimes resembles 
that of 1239, with which it must not be confounded. 
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1060. An accusative in certain expressions has the 
force of an adverb. Fg. 

Tovrov tov tpdrov, in this way, thus; tiv taxiorny (sc. 6d6v), in 
the quickest way; (rhv) apxyv, at first (with negative, not at all); 
TéXos, finally ; mpotka, as a gift, gratis; xdpuv, for the sake of ; dixny, 
in the manner of ; T6 mp@tov or wpOrTov, at first; Td ourov, for the 
rest; mavra, in all things; taXAa, in other respects ; ovdéev, in nothing, 
not at all; ri; in what, why? ri, in any respect, at all; radra, in 
respect to this, therefore. So rovro pev... rovro d¢ (1010). 

1061. N. Several of these (1060) are to be explained by 1058, 
as TaAAa, ti; why? radra, roto (with pév and d€), and sometimes 
ovdey and ri. Some are to be explained as cognate accusatives 
(see 1053 and 1054), and some are of doubtful origin. 

ACCUSATIVE OF EXTENT. 

1062. The accusative may denote extent of time or 
space. Lg. 

At orovéal éviauvtov écovrat, the truce is to be for a year, T.4, 118. 
"Epewvev Hpepas mévre, he remained five days. ’Améyea 4 WAdrawu 
Tov OnBdv cradiovs EBdounKovra, Plataea is seventy stades distané 
from Thebes, T.2,5. “Améxovra Svpaxovodv ovre tAovv Todw 
ovre 650v, (Megara) not a long sail or land-journey distant from 
Syracuse, T.6,49. 

1063. N. This accusative with an ordinal number denotes how 
long since (including the date of the event); as €Bddounv quepay THs 
Ovyatpos aire TeTeAcuTyKvias, when his daughter had died six days 
before (i.e. this being the seventh day), Aesch. 3,77. 

1064. N. A peculiar idiom is found in expressions like rpirov 
éros Touti (this the third year), ie. two years ago; as amnyyeAOn 
Didurros tpirov 7» Téraptov éros Tovti “Hpaiov retyos moAopKay, 
two or three years ago Philip was reported to be besieging Heraion 
Teichos, D.3, 4. 

TERMINAL ACCUSATIVE (POETIC). 

1065. In poetry, the accusative without a preposition 
may denote the place or object towards which motion is 
directed. Eg. 

Mvyoripas adixero, she came to the suitors, Od.1,332. *“AvéBy 
péyav odpavov OvAvmmor Te, she ascended to great heaven and 
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Olympus, Il.1,497. To xotAov "Apyos Bas puyds, going as an exile 
to the hollow Argos, 8. 0.C.378. 

In prose a preposition would be used here. 

ACCUSATIVE IN OATHS WITH v7 AND pa. 

1066. The accusative follows the adverbs of swearing 
vn and pd, by. 

1067. An oath introduced by vy is affirmative; one intro- 
duced by pa (unless vai, yes, precedes) is negative; as vy Tov 
Aia, yes, by Zeus; pa tov Ata, no, by Zeus; but vai, pa Ada, 
yes, by Zeus. 

1068. N. Md is sometimes omitted when a negative precedes ; 
as ov, TOVd "Odvurrov, no, by this Olympus, S. An. 758. 

TWO ACCUSATIVES WITH ONE VERB. 

1069. Verbs signifying to ask, to demand, to teach, to 
remind, to clothe or unclothe, to conceal, to deprive, and 

to take away, may take two object accusatives. Lg. 
Ot rodr épwrd ae, I am not asking you this, Ar. N.641; otdéva 

THS Tvvovoias apyvpiov mpatret, you demand no fee for your teaching 
from any one, X.M.1,6"; wd6ev npéard ce diddoKew THY oTpaTnyiav , 
with what did he begin to teach you strategy? ibid.3,15; rhv Evppa- 
xlav dvapupyy oKovTEs Tous ‘AGyvaiovs, reminding the Athenians of 
the alliance, 'T.6,6; tov pev EavTod (xiT@va) EexEtvov jppiene, he put 
his own (tunic) on the other boy, X. Cy.1,3""; éxdvov € eye xXpyoTnpiav 
éoOjra, str ‘ipping me of my or acular garb, A. Ag.1269; thv Ovyarépa 
éxpumre tov Oavatov Tov dvdpos, he concealed from ey daughter her 
husband’s death, L.32,7; tovrwv tiv tinny amoorepet pe, he cheats 

me out of the price of these, D.28,13; tov révra & 6ABov Hyuap ev p 
adeirero, but one day deprived me of all my happiness, E. Hec. 285. 

1070. N. In poetry some other verbs have this construction ; 
thus xpoa vitero dApnv, he washed the dried spray from his skin, 
-Od.6,224; so timwpetcOai tia aipa, to punish one for blood (shed), 
see E. Al.733. 

1071. N. Verbs of this class sometimes have other construc- 
tions. For verbs of depriving and taking away, see 1118. For the 
accusative and genitive with verbs of reminding, see 1106. 

1072. N. The accusative of a thing with some of these verbs 
is really a cognate accusative (1076). : 
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1073. Verbs signifying to do anything to or to say any- 
thing of a person or thing take two accusatives. Eg. 

Tavri pe rovodory, they do these hangs tome; Ti p eipydow; what 
_didst thou do to me? Kaka modAd eopyev TpGas, he has done many 
evils to the Trojans, I1.16, 424. “Exeivoy re kat rods KopwO6ious roAXAa 
Te Kal Kaka EeAcye, of him and the Corinthians he said much that was 
bad, Hd.8,61; od dpovricréoy ri épovow ot rodAOl Huds, we must 
not consider what the multitude will say of us, P. Cr.48* 

1074, These verbs often take ed or Kadas,- well, or Kaas, ill, 
instead of the accusative of a thing; rovrovs ed mrovel, he does them 
good; tas Kak@s zrovet, he does you harm; Kxak@s Hpas Eye, he 
speaks ill | of * us. 

For €d wacyxewv, ed dover, etc., as passives of these expressions, 
see 1241. 

1075. N. Ipdoow, do, very seldom takes two accusatives in this 
construction, zoew being generally used. Ev zpacow and Kaxds 
mpacow are intransitive, meaning to be well off; to be badly off: 

1076. A transitive verb may have a cognate accusative 
(1051) and an ordinary object accusative at the same 
time. F.g. | 

MeAntos pe éypaato tiv ypadyny tairnv, Meletus brought this 
indictment against me, P.Ap.19>; MiAriadys 6 thv ev Mapabou 
paxnv tors BapBdpovs viknoas, Miltiades, who gained the batile at 
Marathon over the barbarians, Aesch.3,181; Gpxwoav ravtas Tovs ~ 
oTpaTiitas Tovs peyioTous Opkous, they made all the soldiers swear 
the strongest oaths, 'T.8,75. 

On this principle (1076) verbs of dividing may take two accusa- 
tives; as TO orpdrevpa. Karéverpe OwdeKa pepn, he made twelve divis- 
ions of the army, X. C.7, 538, 

1077. Verbs signifying to name, to choose or appoint, 

to make, to think or regard, and the like, may take a 

predicate accusative besides the object accusative. Hg. 
Té rhv roAw mpoocayopevers ; what do you call the state? Tov 

towtrnv Svvap.v avdpeiav éywye KaXO, such a power I call courage, 
P. Rp. 430°. 2rparnyov avrov debate, he appointed him general, 
X.A.1,1°; edepyerny tov Pidurmov Hyovvro, they thought Philip a 
Bartéfacters D.18,43; ravrwv deordrny éavrov remoinkev, he has made 
himself master of all, X. C.1, 338, 

1078. This is the active construction corresponding to the 
passive with copulative verbs (908), in which the object accusative 
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becomes the subject nominative (1234) and the predicate accusa- 
tive becomes a predicate nominative (907). Like the latter, it 
imcludes also predicate adjectives; as rods cuppaxovs mpobipous 
moveiaOat, to make the allies eager; Tas apaptias peyaras Hyev, he 
thought the faults great. 

1079. N. With verbs of naming the infinitive etvat may connect 
the two accusatives; as copuoriv dvoualovor tov dvdpa etvat, they 
nume the man (to be) a sophist, P. Pr. 311°. 

-1080. N. Many other transitive verbs may take a predicate 
accusative in apposition with the object accusative; as €AaBe Tovro 
Sapov, he took this as a gift; immouvs adyav Siva rd “HALe, to bring 
horses as an offering to the Sun, X. C.8,3! (see 916). Especially an 
interrogative pronoun may be so used; as r/vas tovrous dp; who 
are these whom I see? lit. I see these, being whom? (See 919; 972.) 

1081. N. A predicate accusative may denote the effect of the 
action of the verb upon its direct object; as raWevew tid codov 
(or kaxov), fo train one (to be) wise (or bad); rods viels trmoras 
edidakev, he taught his sons to be horsemen. See 1055. 

1082. N. For one of two accusatives retained with the passive, 
see 1239. : 

For the accusative absolute, see 1569. 

GENITIVE. 

1083. As the chief use of the accusative is to limit the meaning 
of a verb, so the chief use of the genitive is to limit the meaning 
of anoun. When the genitive is used as the object of a verb, it 
seems to depend on the nominal idea which belongs to the verb: 
thus ériOvp involves éifupiav (as we can say éeriOupe ériOvpiar, 
1051); and in éaiOup@ tovrov, I have a desire for this, the nominal 
idea preponderates over the verbal. So BacwWcver THs xwpas (1109) 
involves the idea BaotXevs Erte THS xwpas, he is king of the country. 
The Greek is somewhat arbitrary in deciding when it will allow | 
either idea to preponderate in the construction, and after some verbs 
it allows both the accusative and the genitive (1108). In the same 
general sense the genitive follows verbal adjectives. It has also 
uses which originally belonged to the ablative; for example, with 
verbs of separation and to express source. (See 1042.) 

GENITIVE AFTER NOUNS (ATTRIBUTIVE GENITIVE). 

1084. A noun in the genitive may limit the meaning 
of another noun, to express various relations, most of 
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which are denoted by of or by the possessive case in 
English. 

1085. The genitive thus depending on a noun is called 
attributive (see 919). Its most important relations are the 
following : — ms. 

1. Possession or other close relation: as 4 rod watpos 
oixia, the father’s house; jyyav 4 matpis, our country; To Tov 
av8pav yévos, the lineage of the men. So % rod Auds, the daugh- 
ter of Zeus; ta tov Ocdv, the things of the Gods (953). The 
Possessive Genitive. 

2. The Sussect of an action or feeling: as 7 rod dypov 
evvowa, the good-will of the people (i.e. which the people Sel). 
The Subjective Genitive. 

3. The Oxssect of an action or feeling: as a 7d Iavoa- 
viov picos, owing to the hatred of (i.e. felt against) Pausanias, 
T.1,96; pos Tas Tov xEtwGvos KapTepyoes, as regards his en. 
durance of the winter, P. Sy.220%. So of Oedv dpxo, the oaths 
(sworn) in the name of.the Gods (as we say Oeots duvivat, 
1049), X.A.2,57. The Objective Genitive. 

4. MATERIAL or CoNnTENTS, including that of which any. 
thing consists: as Body ayéAyn, a herd of cattle; ddrAcos 7ucpwr 
devdpwv, a grove of cultivated trees, X.A.5,3%; kpyvy dos 
voatos, a spring of fresh water, X.A.6,44; dvo xoivwKes GA pir, 
two quarts of meal. Genitive of Material. 

5. Measure, of space, time, or value: as tpidv Apepdv 
630s, a journey of three days; éxto oradiwy retxos, a wall of 
eight stades (in length); tpiaxovra tardvtwv ovoia, an estate 
of thirty talents ; picOds rerrdpwv pnvov, pay for four months; 
Tpaypata woAAGv TaAddvTwv, affairs of (i.e. involving) many 
talents, Ar.N.472. Genitive of Measure. 

6. CAUSE or ORIGIN: peydAwv ddikynparov dpyy, anger at 
great offences; ypady aceBeias, an indictment for impiety. 
The Causal Genitive. 

7. Toe Wuots, after nouns denoting a part: as zoAdXol 
Tov pyTopwv, many of the orators; dvyp trav édevbépwv, a man 
(i.e. one) of the freemen. The Partitive Genitive. (See 
also 1088.) 

These seven classes are not exhaustive; but they will give a gen- 
eral idea of these relations, many of which it is difficult to classify. 
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1086. N. Examples like wdd\us "Apyous, the city of Argos, Ar. 
Eq.813, Tpoins wroAteOpov, the city of Troy, Od.1,2, in which the 
genitive is used instead of apposition, are poetic. 

1087. Two genitives denoting different relations may depend 
on one noun; as tov Spdpov Hyuépas, within a day’s run for a horse, 
D.19,273; da tHv Tod dvéeuov arwow aitav és Td wéAayos, by the 
wind’s driving them (the wrecks) out into the sea, 'T.7,34. 

1088. (Partitive Genitive.) The partitive genitive 
(1085, 7) may follow all nouns, pronouns, adjectives 
(especially superlatives), participles with the article, 
and adverbs, which denote a part. H.g. 

Oi ayaoi trav avOpmrwy, the good among the men; 6 1] PLoUS 
Tov dptO pod, the half of the number ; dvdpa otda Tod ramen I know 
a man of the people; rots Opavitats Tov vavT Gy, to the upper benches 
of the sailors, T.6,31; ovdets Tov raidwv, no one of the children; 
TaVTwV TOV PHT Opwy devoraros, the most eloquent of all the orators, 
6 BovAdcpevos Kol aorav Kal Eevwv, any one who pleases of both citizens 
and strangers, 'T.2,34; dia yuvatkar, divine among women, Od.4, 
305; mov THs yns; ubi terrarum? where on the earth? tis Tov TOAL 
trav; who of the citizens? dis THs Wuépas, twice a day; eis TODTO 
ivotas, to this pitch of folly; éxi péya Suvdpews, to a great degree 
of power, 'T.1,118; év rovrw tapackevis, in this state of prepara- 
lion. “A pev dwwKe Tod Wydioparos tadr éoriv, the parts of the 
decree which he prosecutes are these (lit. what parts of the decree he 
prosecutes, etc.), D.18,56. Eignudrar avOperwyv, in the most 
plausible way possible (most plausibly of men), D.19,50. “Ore deuvo- 
TaTos TAVTOV Tat’Ta NoOa, when you were at the height of your power 
in these matters, X.M.1,2*.. (See 965.) 

1089. The partitive genitive has the predicate position as 
regards the article (971), while other attributive genitives (except 
personal pronouns, 977) have the attributive position (959). 

1090. N. An adjective or participle generally agrees in gender 
with a dependent partitive genitive. But sometimes, especially 
when it is singular, it is neuter, agreeing with pépos, part, under- 
stood; as tv roAeuiwy To 7woXrd (for of zodAol), the greater part 
of the enemy. 

1091. N. A partitive genitive sometimes depends on tls or 
pépos understood; as épacav ériuwyvivae opOv re mpos éxeivous 
xat €xeivwv mpos €avTovs, they said that some of their own men had 
mixed with them, and some of them with their own men (twas being 
understood with ody and éxeivwv), X. A.3, 5", 
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1092, N. Similar to such phrases as rod ys; els TodTo dvoias, 
ete., is the use of éyw and an adverb with the genitive; as mis 
exets Soeys ; in what state of opinion are you? P.Rp. 4569; ev 
owpatos exe, to be in a good condition of body, ibid. 40495 Ws ELxE 
TAdXOVS, as fast as he could (lit. in the condition of speed in which he 
was), 'T.2,90; so ws roda@v elxov, Hd. 6,116; ed dxew dpevay, to be 
right in Gs tnind (see E. Hip. 462). 

GENITIVE AFTER VERBS. 

PREDICATE GENITIVE. 

1098. As the attributive genitive (1084) stands in the 
relation of an attributive adjective to its leading substan- 
tive, so a genitive may stand in the relation of a predicate 
adjective (907) to a verb. 

1094. Verbs signifying to be or to become and other 
copulative verbs may have a predicate genitive express- 
ing any of the relations of the attributive genitive 
(1085). E.g. 

1. (Possessive.) “O vépuos éoriv otros Apaxovros, this law is 
Draco’s, D.23,51.. Tleviavy pépew od wavros, GAN avdpds codod, 
to bear poverty is not in the power of every one, but in that of a wise 
man, Men. Mon.463. Tod Oey vowilerat (6 xpos) 3 to what Goa 
is the place held sacred? 8. O. C.38. 

2. (Subjective.)  Otuor aird (7d pynya) Ileptdvdpov eiva, 1 
think it (the saying) is Periander’s, P. Rp. 336%. 

3. (Objective.) Ob trav Kkakovpywy oixtos, GAAQ THs OiKyS, 
pity is not for evil doers, but for justice, K.frag.272. 

4. (Material.) "Epvpa Aibwv TeToUnpLeVOr, a wall built of itones; 
T.4,31. Ot Oewédrvcor ravtoiwy ALOwv siroxewrTat, the foundations 
are laid (consisting) of all kinds of stones, T.1, 93. 

5. (Measure.) (Ta relyn) oradiov hv oro, the walls were eight 
stades (in length), T.4,66. “Emedav érdv 4 tis tpidkovta, when 
one is thirty years old, P. Lg.721°. 

6. (Origin.) Towvtrwv éort tpoydvwy, from such ancestors are 
you sprung, X.A.3, 214, 

7. (Partitive.) Totdtwv yevod pot, become one of these for my 
sake, Ar.N.107. 3erAwv tov extra Toptatayv ExAHOn, Solon was — 
called one of the Seven Wise Men, 1.15, 235. 

1095. Verbs signifying to name, to choose or appoint, i 
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to make, to think or regard, and the like, which gener- 

ally take two accusatives (1077), may take a genitive 
in place of the predicate accusative. Hg. 

Ty “Aoiav éavtoy TovovvTat, they make Asia their own, X. Ag. 
1,33. "Eye Ges rv wemetopéevewr, put me down as (one) of those 
who are persuaded, P.Rp.424°. (Todro) rs qperépas dmedeias 
‘dy tis Dein dixaiws; any one might justly regard this as belonging to 
our neglect, D.1,10. 

1096. These verbs (1095) in the passive are among the copula- 
tive verbs of 907, and they still retain the genitive. See the last 
example under 1094, 7. 

GENITIVE EXPRESSING A PART, 

1097. 1. Any verb may take a genitive if its action 
affects the object only in part. Eg. 

Tléuret tov Avddy, he sends some of the Lydians (but méuare 
tovs Avdovs, he sends the Lydians). live rod otvov, he drinks of 
the wine. Ths yns érepov, they ravaged (some) of the land, T.1,30. 

2. This principle applies especially to verbs signifying 
to share (i.e. to give or take a par t) or toenjoy. L.g. 

Mere?yov tis Actas, they shared in the booty; so often peramotet- 
abai Tivos, to claim a share of anything (cf. 1099) ; drodavoper | TOV 
aya0av, we enjoy the blessings (i.e. our share of them ) ; ovTws 
dvaiobe TovTwy, thus may you enjoy these, D.28,20. So ov ) TpoonKet 
po. THs dpxqs, I have no concern in the government; péreoti: pot 

tovrov, 1 have a share in this (1161). 

1098. N. Many of these verbs also take an accusative, when 
they refer to the whole object. Thus €Aaye tovrov means he 
obtained a share of this by lot, but €Xaxe Tovro, he obtained this by lot. 
Meréx and similar verbs may regularly take an accusative like 
[L€pos, part; as Tov KwWovvwv TAEtoTOV [épos pebeLovor, they will 

have’ the greatest share of the dangers, 1.6,3 (where pépovs would 
mean that they have only a part of a share). ‘This use of pages 
shows the nature of the genitive after these verbs. 

In owtpiBew ris Keadjs, to bruise his head, and kateayévas THs 
Kepadjrs, to have his head broken, the genitive is probably partitive. 
See Ar. Ach.1180, Pa.71; I.18,52. These verbs take also the 

accusative. 
GENITIVE WITH VARIOUS VERBS. 

1099. The genitive follows verbs signifying to take 
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hold of, to touch, to claim, to aim at, to hit, to attain, to 

miss, to make trial of, to begin. L.g. 
"EAdBero tis xetpos avrod, he took his hand, X. H.4,18; rupds 

ore Ovydvra pn dds KaleoOat, it is possible to touch fire and not 
be burned immediately, X.C.5,1%; ris Evvecews peramoreioOat, to 
lay claim to sagacity, T.1,140; yxvora tov GAXAOTPiwv dpéyovTas, 
they are least eager for what is another’s, X. Sy.4,42; ob8€ pyv addov 
oroyalopevos érvxe TOUTOY, nor did he aim at another man and hit 
this one, Ant.20,4; Tas dpeTHs édixeaOau, to attain to virtue, 1.1, 5; 
6500 eirdpou tvxeiv, to find a passable road, X..6,5°?; mwoAdGv 
Kal yaker@v xwpiwv éreddBovto, they took possession of many rough 
places, ibid.; taitrns aroopadevta ths €Xmi dos, disappointed in this 
hope, Hd.3,5; ogarels tris aAnOeias, having missed the truth, 
P.Rp.451*; 7o eWetoba tis dAnOelas, to be cheated out of the 
truth, ibid. 413°; weipdoavtes Tov xwpiov, having made an attempt on 

the place, T.1,61; eixds dpyew pe Adyou, it is proper that I should 

speak firsty X. C.6, 16 

1100. N. Verbs of taking hold may have an object accusative, 
with a genitive of the part taken hold of; as é\aBov rs Cavys Tov 
"Opdvray, they seized Orontas by his girdle, X. A.1, 6%. 

1101. 1. The poets extend tine construction of verbs of taking 
hold to those of pulling, dragging, leading, and the like; as aAAov 
pev xAalvyns épvwv ddXov 8 xuT@vos, pulling one by the cloak, 
another by the tunic, I1.22,493; Bovv dyérnv kepawy, the two led 
the heifer by the horns, Od.3, 489. ' 

2. So even in prose: Ta vyria radia dover ToD wodds orapTa, 
they tie the infants by the foot; with a cord, Hd.5,16; pajrore ayew 
THS Hvias Tov troy, never to lead the horse by the bridle, X. Eq. 6,9. 

3. Under this head is usually placed the poetic genitive with 
verbs of imploring, denoting the part grasped by the suppliant; 
as éue AuoeoKeTo yovvwy, she implored me by (i.e. clasping) my 
knees, I1.9,451. The explanation is less simple in Aiooopat Zynvos 
"Odvpriov, I implore by Olympian Zeus, Od.2,68: compare voy dé 
ge pos Tatpos youvaloyat, and now I implore thee by thy father, 
Od. 138, 324. 

1102. The genitive follows verbs signifying to taste, 
to smell, to héar, to perceive, to comprehend, to remember, 
to forget, to desire, to care for, to spare, to neglect, to 

wonder at, to admire, to despise. Eg. | 
"EXevdepins yevodpevot, having tasted of freedom, Hd.6,5; 

Kpopptwv dodpatvouot, I smell onions, Ar. R.654; pwvis axovew 
- 
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por doxa, methinks I hear a voice, Ar. Pa.61; aicOdverOo, pepri- 
oOa, or értAavOdverOat TovTwr, to perceive, remember, or forget 
these; d000 &dXAHAWY Evviecay, all who comprehended each other’s 
speech, T.1,3 (1104); rovrwv Trav pabynparwrv ériOupd, I long for 
this learning, X. M.2, 6%; ypynpatov peidecOa, to be sparing af 
money, ibid. 1,22; rhs apetHs apereiv, to neglect virtue, 1.1,48; «i! 

‘adyacat Tov pia if you admire your father, X. C.38, 14. Mydevas 
ovv dALywpeire pnde KaTappovetre TOV TPOOTETAYMLEVOV, do not then 

neglect or despise any of my injunctions, I.3,48. Tadv katnyopev 
Gavpalw, I am astonished at my accusers, L.25,1. (For a causal 
genitive with verbs like Oavydfw, see 1126.) 

1103. N. Verbs of hearing, learning, etc. may take an accusa- 
tive of the thing heard etc. and a genitive of the person heard 
from; as TovtTwyv Towvrovs axovw Adyous, I hear such sayings 
from these men; mvOéc0at Todtro tpor, to learn this from you. The 
genitive here belongs under 1130. A sentence may take the place 
of the accusative; as tovrwv dkove Ti A€yovow, hear from these what 

_ they say. See also daodéxouat, accept (a statement) from, in the 
Lexicon. 

1104. N. Verbs of understanding, as ériorapat, have the accu- 
sative. Svvinut, quoted above with the genitive (1102), usually 
takes the accusative of a thing. 

1105. The impersonals wéXer and perapéAer take the geni- 
tive of a thing with the dative of a person (1161); as péAet pou 
tovrov, I care for this; petapeAer cou TovTov, thou repentest of this. 
IIpooyxet, it concerns, has the same construction, but the genitive 
belongs under 1097, 2. 

1106. Causative verbs of this class take the accusative of a 
person and the genitive of a thing; as wy p dvapvyons KaKav, do 
not remind me of evils (i. €. cause me to remember them), E. Al. 1045; 
TOUS Taloas yevoréov aipatos, we must make he children taste blood, 

P. Rp. 5374. 
But verbs of reminding leo take two accusatives (1069). 

1107. N. "Ow, emit smell (smell of), has a genitive (perhaps by 
an ellipsis of dopy, odor); as dove’ auBpocias Kal véxrapos, they 

_ smell of ambrosia and nectar, Ar. Ach.196. A second genitive may 
be added to designate the source of the odor; as ei THs Kehadns 
dw pipov, if my head smells of perfume, Ar. Eccl. 524. 

_ 1108. N. Many of the verbs of 1099 and 1102 may take also 
the accusative. See the Lexicon. 
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1109. ‘The genitive follows verbs signifying to rule, to 
lead, or to direct. Eig. 

"Epos tv Ocdv Bacrreve, Love is ‘king of the Gods, P. Sy.195*5 
TloAvkparys Xdapov tvpavvGv, Polycrates, while he was tyrant of 
Samos, T.1,13; Mivws ris viv “EAAnuiKns Oaraoons exparnce Kat 
tov KuxrAddwv vnxcwv jpg, Minos became master cf what is now 
the Greek sea, and ruler of the Cyclades, T.1,4; 48ovav éxpare, 
he was master of pleasures, X.M.1,5°; qyovpevor adrovopwy trav Evp- 
paxev, leading their allies (who were) independent (972), T.1,97. 

1110. N. This construction is sometimes connected with that 
of 1120. But the genitive here depends on the idea of king or 
ruler implied in the verb, while there it depends on the idea of 
comparison (see 1083). 

1111. N. For other cases after many of these verbs, see the Lexi- 
con. For the dative in poetry after yyéoyar and dvdoow, see 1164. 

1112. Verbs signifying fulness and want take the 
genitive of material (1085, 4). Eg. 

Xpynpatwv evrdpea, he had abundance of money, D.18,235; 
gecaypéevos tAOVTOY THY Woxnv écopat, I shall have my soul loaded 
with wealth, X. Sy.4,64. Od av dropol rapadetyparov, he would 

be at no loss for examples, P. Rp.5574; ovdev denoe roAAGv ypappd- 
tT wv, there will be no need of many writings, I.4,78. 

1113. Verbs signifying to fill take the accusative of. 
the thing filled and the genitive of material. Hg. 

Aaxpiwv érAnoev épé, he filled me with tears, E. Or. 368. 

1114. N. Agopat, I want, besides the ordinary genitive (as 
TovTwy éd€ovro, they were in want of these), may take a cognate 
accusative of the thing; as deyoouat tov perpiav denow, LF will 
make of you a moderate request, Aesch.3,61. (See 1076.) 

1115. N. Ac? may take a dative (sometimes in poetry an 
accusative) of the person besides the genitive; as de? wot rovrov, 
I need this; airov yap oe det Tpopnbews, for thou thyself needest a 
Prometheus, A. Pr.86 (cf. od det pe €AOciv). 

1116. N. (a) Besides the common phrases roAAod Sef, it is 
far from it, dXiyou Sei, it wants little of it, we have in Demosthenes 
ovde roAXod Se? (like ravrés Sel), it wants everything of it (lit. 
it does not even want much). 3 

(>) By an ellipsis of Setv (1534), éAfyou and puxpod come ta 
mean almost; as éXlyov waves, almost all, P. Rp. 5524. 
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GENITIVE OF SEPARATION AND COMPARISON. 

1117. The genitive (as ablative) may denote that 
from which anything is separated or distinguished. On 
this principle the genitive follows verbs denoting to 
remove, to restrain, to release, to cease, to fail, to differ, 
to give up, and the like. Hg. 

‘H vicos ov odd duexer THS Naelpor, the island is not far dis- 
tant from the main-land. “Emwotjpn ywpilouevn Stxatocvrys, 
knowledge separated from justice, P. Menex.246°; Adodv pe Seo por, 
release me from chains ; éréaxov THs TeLxnoews, they ceased from 
building the wall; rovrovs ob tavow THs apx7s, I will not depose 

these from their authority, X.C.8,68; od wavecOe THs moxOnpias, 
you do not cease from your rascality ; oix éWevoOn THs €Xmidos, he 
was not disappointed in his hope, X.H.7,5%4; ovdev dioices KXarpe- 
hovros, you will not differ from Chaerephon, Ar..N.503; Ths €X€Ev- 
Gepias rapaxwpnou Dirimrw, to surrender freedom to Philip, D. 
18,68. So eiov (air@) Tod kypuKos py AEirevOat, they told him 
not to be left behind the herald (i.e. to follow close upon him), T.1,131; 
H emioToAH yv ovTos éypaiev droradbels Hudv, the letter which this 
man wrote without our knowledge (lit. separated from us), D.19, 36. 

Transitive verbs of this class may take also an accusative. 

1118, Verbs of depriving may take a genitive in place of the 
accusative of a thing, and those of taking away a genitive in place 
of the accusative of a person (1069; 1071); as éué Trav ratpedwr 
areorepnke, he has deprived me of my paternal property, D.29,3; Trav 
aAAwv d.patporpevor xpnpara, taking away property from the osha, 
X. M.1, 5°; rocwy drecrépnobe, of how much have you been bereft! 
D. 8, 63. 

1119. N. The poets use this genitive with verbs of motion; as 
OvAvproto KaryAOouev, we descended from Olympus, I1.20,125; 
ILv@Gvos éBas, thou didst come from Pytho, 8.O.T.152. Here a 
preposition would be used in prose. 

1120, The genitive follows verbs signifying to sur. 
pass, to be inferior, and all others which ay com- 

parison. Hg. 
("AvOpwros) évvécei irepcxae tov AAAwv, man surpasses the 

others in sagacity, P. Menex.237%; émidet$avres Tiv dpetiv Tov AH 
Oovs repryvyvopevny, showing that bravery proves superior to numbers, 
1.4,91; dpav torepiLoveay tiv row TOV KatpOy, seeing the city toc 
late for its opportunities, D.18,102; éumeipia odd mpoexeTe TO 
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&AAwYV, in experience you far excel the others, X.H.7,14; obdév 
mrrAnGea ye Ypuav AapOevres, when they were not at all inferior to 
(left behind by) us in numbers, X.A.7,73. So rav éxOpov vixaobax 
(or nocaabar), to be overcome by one’s enemies ; but these two verbs 
take also the genitive with jd (1234). So trav éxOpav Kparety, to 
prevail over one’s enemies, and ths Oaraoons Kparety, to be master of 
the sea. Compare the examples under 1109, and see 1110. 

GENITIVE WITH VERBS OF ACCUSING ETC. 

1121. Verbs signifying to accuse, to prosecute, to con- 
vict, to acquit, and to condemn take a genitive denoting 
the crime, with an accusative of the person. .g. 

AiriOpat adrov Tod Povov, I accuse him of the murder ; éypabaro 
uitov tapavopwy, he indicted him for an illegal proposition ; dubKer 
pe Spor, he prosecutes me for bribery (for gifts). KXéwva Sdpwv 
édXovtes kal KXoT]S, having convicted Cleon of bribery and theft, 
Ar. N.591* "Eqevye mpodocias, he was brought to trial for treachery, 
but drégpuye mpodoaias, he was acquitted of treachery. Wevdo 
paptuplay artdceoOa mpocdokay, expecting to be convicted of false- 
witness, D.39,18. 

1122. ’"OdAtcKdve, lose a suit, has the construction of a passive 
of this class (1239); as @pA€e KAomys, he was convicted of theft. It 
may also have a cognate accusative; as wpAe KAomys Sikny, he was 
convicted of theft (1051). For other accusatives with é@AucKave, as 
puwpiay, folly, aicxvvnv, shame, xpnpyata, money (fine), see the Lexicon. 

1128. Compounds of xara of this class, including xary- 
yop® (882, 2), commonly take a genitive of the person, 
which depends on the card. They may take also an object 
accusative denoting the crime or punishment. Eg. 

Oidels airés atrod Karnydpyoe wore, no man ever himself 
accused himself, D.38,26; xareBowv Tov "A Onvatwy, they decried 
the Athenians, T.1,67; Odvarov xaréyvwoay avTov, they condemned 

him to death, T.6,61; iudv Séouar pty xatayvavar Swpodokiay €p.0%, 
I beg you not to declare me guilty of taking bribes, L.21,21; Ta. 

rrelora KarePevoatd pov, he told the most lies against me, D.18,9;. 
A€yw mpods Tovs éuod karayndicapevovs Oavarov, I speak to those 
who voted to condemn me to death, P. Ap.384. 

1124. N. Verbs of condemning which are compounds of Kard — 
may take three cases; as roAAGv of rarcpes Huov pydirpod 
Odvarov Karéyvwcay, our fathers condemned many to death for 
Medism, I. 4, 157. | 

For a genitive (of value) denoting the penalty, see 1133. 
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1125. N. The verbs of 1121 often take a cognate accusative 
(1051) on which the genitive depends; as ypadyv ypaper Ga 
UBpews, to bring an iitictment for outrage; ypadny (or diknv) ire 
xew, pevyev, arodevyety, opreiy, aAvA@vat, etc. The force of this 

. accusative seems to be felt in the construction of 1121. 

GENITIVE OF CAUSE AND SOURCE. 

1126. The genitive often denotes a cause, especially 
with verbs expressing emotions, as admiration, wonder, 

affection, hatred, pity, anger, envy, or revenge. fig. 
(Tovrovs) ris pev TOAMNS ov Oavpdlo, THs bé &Evvecias, | 

wonder not at their boldness, but at their folly, T.6,36; modAaKis o¢ 

evoaiovica Tov TpOmor, I often counted you happy te your char. 
acter, P.Cr.43”; fyA@ oe Tod vod, THs dé SetAias orvye, I envy 
you for your mind, but loathe you for your cowardice, 8. El.1027; 
py por POovycns Tov wabyparos, don’t grudge me the knowledge, 
P. Eu.297>; ovyyvyvookev adrots xpy THs Ew Ovpias, we must for. 
give them for their desire, ibid.306°; kai opens Tiwpyoopor Tips 
evOade &migtos, and I shall punish them for coming hither, Hd.3, 145, 
Tovrovs oiktipw tis vocor, I pity these for their disease, X. Sy. 4°"; 
Tov Gdiknpatwv dpyilecOu, to be angry at the offences, L.31, 11. 

Most of these verbs may take also an accusative or dative of the 
person. 

1127. N. The genitive sometimes denotes a purpose or motive 
(where évexa is generally expressed); as ts TOv EAAjvwn érevbe- 
pias, for the liberty of the Greeks, D.18,100; so 19,76. (See 1548.) 

1128. N. Verbs of disputing take a causal genitive; as oi 
BaotAret avrirovovpcba THs dpxijs, we do not dispute with the King 
about his dominion, X. A.2,3; Evpodmos jupisByrycev “Epexdei 
THs TOAEwWs, Eumolpus disputed with Erechtheus for the city (i.e. 
disputed its possession with him), I.12, 193. 

1129. The genitive is sometimes used in exclamations, to 
give the cause of the astonishment. Eg. 

*Q ILocesdov, THs TéxVS, O Poseidon, what a trade! Ar. Eq. 144. 
7Q Zed Baorred, tis AXerroryntos tov ppevov! O King Zeus | 
what subtlety of intellect! Ar. N.153. 

1180. 1. The genitive sometimes denotes the source. E.q. 
Tovro érvxdv cov, I obtained this from you. Mabe pov rdoe, 

learn this from me, X. C.1,6*. Add the examples under 1103. 

2. So with yiyvopan, in the sense to be born; as Aapeiov kal 
Tlapvodridos yeyvovrat matdes Ovo, of Darius and Parysatis are born 
08S I a ae 
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1131. In poetry, the genitive occasionally denotes the 
agent after a passive verb, or is used like the instrumental 
dative (1181). 4g. 

"Ev “Avda d7 Ketoat, Tas GAOXOV odayeis Aiyiabov Te, ers 
liest now in Hades, slain by thy wife and Aegisthus, E. El. 122. 
IIpjoa rupos Syntoto Ovperpa, to burn the gates with destructive 
Jire, 1.2, 415. 

These constructions would not be allowed in prose. 

GENITIVE AFTER COMPOUND VERBS. 

1132. The genitive often depends on a preposition 
included in a compound verb. F.9. 

IIpoxeta: THs Xopas Huav Opy peydAa, high mountains lie in 
front of our land, X.M.3,5; trepedavycav tod Addo, they ap- 
peared above the hill, 'T.4,93; ovrws ipuav irepadryd, I grieve so 
for you, Av. Av.466; dmorpére pe. rovrouv, it turns me from this, 

P. Ap.314; ro émBavtt rpwTw Tod TELxoVs, to him who should first 
mount the wall, T.4,116; ovk dvOparwv imepeppove, he did not 
despise men, X. Ag. 11,2. 

For the genitive after verbs of accusing and condemning, com- 
pounds of xara, see 1123. 

GENITIVE OF PRICE OR VALUE. 

1133. The genitive may denote the sft or value of © 
athing. Hg. 

Tevye dperBev, xpioea xarKelwv, ExatouBor évveaBoiwy, he 
gave gold armor for bronze, armor worth a hundred oxen for that 
worth nine oxen, 11.6,235. Adga xypnpadtwv ovk wvyty (sc. éoriv),. 
glory is not to be bought with money, 1.2,32. Tdcov divddoKer; eve 

pvav. For what price does he teach? For five minae. P. Ap.20%. Odx 
av dmedopnv moAXod Tas €Amidas, I would not have sold my hopes for 
a great deal, P.Ph.98; peilovos avira tipmvrat, they value them 
more, X. C.2,18. (But with verbs of valuing wepi with the geni- 
tive is more common.) 

In judicial language, tiwav tii tuvos is said of the court’s judg- 
ment in estimating the penalty, tywacbai tii twos of either party 
to the suit in proposing a penalty ; as GAAa 8) PvyHs TyunTwpat ; 
tows yap av pou TOvTOV Tiunoatte, but now shall I propose exile as 
my punishment ?2— you (the court) might perhaps fix my penalty at 

this, P.Ap.37°. So riyparar & otv po 6 avnp Oavaror, so the man 
estimales my punishment at death (i.e. proposes death as my punish 
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ment), P. Ap.36%. So also Sqodpiav tajyov Oavdrov, they im- 
peached Sphodrias on a capital charge (cf. 1124), X. H.5, 4*4. 

1134, The thing bought sometimes stands in the genitive, 
either by analogy to the genitive of price, or in a causal sense 
(1126); as rod dwdexa pvas Hacia (se. ddeidw) ; Sor what (do I 
owe) twelve minae to Pasias? Ar. N. 22; ovdeva THs TUVOVEGLas 
dpyvpiov mparre, you ask no money of anybody for your teaching, 
X. M.1, 6". 

1135. The genitive depending on détos, worth, worthy, and its 
compounds, or on agidw, think worthy, is the genitive of price or 

value; as a&is éort Oavarov, he is worthy of death; ob @epsorowA&a 
TOV pmeylotwv dSwpeov HEiwoav; did they not think Themistocles 
worthy of the highest gifts? I.4,154. So sometimes drimos and 
ariatw take the genitive. (See 1140.) 

GENITIVE OF TIME AND PLACE. 

1136. ‘The genitive may denote the time within which 
anything takes place. .g. 

Ilofov xpovov b€ Kal werdpOynror words; well, how long since 
(within what time) was the city really taken? A. Ag.278. Tod émvyr- 

yvopevov xetu@vos, during the following winter, T.8,29. Tatra 
THS HmEpas eyevero, this happened during the day, X.A.7, 4! (rhv 
yucpay would mean through the whole day, 1062). Aéxa érdv ovx 
nEovor, they will not come within ten years, P. Lg.642°. So dpayunv 
éA\apuBave THs HuEpas, he received a drachma a day (951). 

1137. A similar genitive of the place within which or at 
which is found in poetry. E.g. 

°H ovK "A pyeos jj nev “AxXauKod; was he not in Achaean Argos? 
Od.3,251; Oty viv ob« gore yuvy Kar ’Ayatida yatav, ovre TvAov 

iepys ovr “Apyeos ovre Muxyrvys, a woman. whose like there is not 
in the Achaean land, not at sacred Pylos, nor at Argos, nor at 
Mycenae, Od.21,107. Soin the Homeric wedlouc Gee, to run on 
the plain (i.e. within its limits), I1.22, 23, Xover Oat 7oTapo70, to bathe 
in the river, [1.6,508, and similar expressions. So dpuerepis xetpos, 
on the left hand, even in Hat. (5,77). 

1138. N. A genitive denoting place occurs in Attic prose in a 
few such expressions as i€vat tov poo, to go forward, X. A.1,3}, 
and ézeraxvvov THs 6500 Tovs cXoAaiTEpov TpooLovTas, they hurried 
over the road those who came up more slowly, T.4,47. These genitives 
are variously explained. 
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GENITIVE WITH ADJECTIVES. 

1139. The oljective genitive follows many verbal 
adjectives. 

1140. These adjectives are chiefly kindred (in meaning 
or derivation) to verbs which take the genitive. Eg. 

Méroxos codias, partaking of wisdom, P. Lg. 689%; icdpoipo rav 
matpwwy, sharing equally their father’s estate, [sae.6,25. (1097, 2.) 

"Extotypns érnBodrot, having attained knowledge, P. Eu. 289° ; 
Garaoons euretporaro, most experienced in the sea (in naviga- 
tion), T.1,80. (1099.) 

“YryKoos Tov yovéwy, obedient (hearkening) to his parents, P. Rp. 
4634; duvnpov tov Kkivdtverv, unmindful of the dangers, Ant.2a,7; 
dyevoros KaKk@y, without a taste of evils, S. An.582; émiedjs aya- 
O&v, dpedns Kaxov, caring for the good, neglectful of the bad; 
pedworol ypynuat wy, sparing of money, P. Rp.548>. (1102.) 

Tov 7d0vav racav éykparéoctatos, most perfect master of all pleas- 
ures, X.M.1,2!; vews dpyxuxds, fit to command a ship, P. Rp. 4884; 
€avTov av axpatwp, not being master of himself, ibid. 579°. (1109.) 

Meords kakorv, full of evils; €rtorypns Kevos, void of knowl!- 
edge, P. Rp.486°; AnOns av wAé€ws, being full of forgetfulness, ibid. ; 
wreliotwv evdeéotatos, most wanting in most things, ibid. 579°; 7 

‘ Wx yuuvy ToD odpmarTos, the soul stript of the body, P. Crat. 403%; 
kaSapa mavTwv Tov wept TO TOA Kakayv, free (pure) from all the 
evils that belong to the body, ibid.403°; trowvrwv avdpayv dppavy, . 
bereft of such men, L.2,60; émuotyun Error ypns diadopos, knowl- 
edge distinct from knowledge, P. Phil.619; érepov 76 HOU Tod aya0od, 
the pleasant (1s) distinct from the good, P.G.5004% (1112; 1117.) 

"Evoxos SetAias, chargeable with cowardice, L.14,5; rovrwv 
aittos, responsible for this, P. G.4474. (1121.) : 

"Agvos rodXAGy, worth much, genitive of value (1135). 

1141. Compounds of alpha privative (875, 1) sometimes take a 
genitive of kindred meaning, which depends on the idea of sepa- 
ration implied in them; as dats dppevwv rraidwy, destitute (child- 
less) of male children, X. C.4,6?; tins arimos maons, destitute of 
all honor, P. Lg. 774 ; Xpnparov a0wp TAT OS, most free from taking 
bribes, T.2,65; dmynvepov ravrwv xXepwvov, free from the blasts of 
all storms, 8. 0.C. 677; adpodyros dkéwv Kaneupareit without the 
sound of shrill wailings, 8. Aj. 321. 

1142, Some of these adjectives (1139) are kindred to 
verbs which take the accusative. £.g. 

‘Emornpov ths TEXV NS, understanding the art, P. G.448> (1104); 
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eriTnocupa TONEWS dvarpenrixdr, a practice subversive of a state, 
P. Rp.389%; .xaxodpyos Tov dAAwY, EavT od de TOAD KaKoUpyOTEpos, 
doing evil to the others, but far greater evil to himself, X.M.1, 5°; 
CVYYVOLwV TOV évOpwrrive a papty WaT WY, considerate of human 
faults, X. C.6, 187; ovpanos coi cit rovrov Tod vopmor, I vote with 
you for this law, P. Rp.380°*. 

1148. The possessive genitive sometimes follows adjec- 
tives denoting possession. .g. 

Oi Kivdvvar tov EheotynKdTwy tdi, the dangers belong to the 
commanders, D.2,28; tepds 6 x@pos THs “Apréptdos, the place is 
sacred to Artemis, X.A.5,33; kxowov ravtwyv, common to all, 
P. Sy. 205+. 

For the dative with such adjectives, see 1174. 

1144, 1. Such a genitive sometimes denotes mere connection ; 

as ovyyejs avrTod, a relative of his, X.C.4,1"; Bwxparovs 
Spovupos, a namesake of Secrates, P. So. 218». 

The adjective is here really used as a substantive. Such adjec- 
tives naturally take the dative (1175). 

2. Here probably belongs évayjs rod ‘AwdAXwvos, accursed 
(one) of Apollo, Aesch.3,110; also évayets Kal ddurynpiow THs O€ 09, 
accursed of the Goddess, T.1,126, and éx rv aAurnpiwv Tv Tis Beod, 
Ar. Eq. 445; — évayns etc. being really substantives. 

1145. After some adjectives the genitive can be best explained 
as depending on the substantive implied in them; as ths apyyHs 
tirevOuvos, responsible for the office, i.e. liable to evOvvat for it, D.18, 
117 (see dedwxa ye edOivas Exeivwv, in the same section); zapHévor 
yapov wpatat, maidens ripe for marriage, Le. having reached the age 
(pa) for marriage, Hd.1,196 (see és ydpov wpynv amxopevny, 
Hd. 6,61); @dpov tmoredrcis, subject to the payment (réXos) of 
tribute, T.1,19. 

1146. N. Some adjectives of place, like évayrios, opposite, may 
take the genitive instead of the regular dative (1174), but chiefly in 
poetry; as évaytion éoray "A xatav, they stood opposite the Achaeans, 
11.17, 348. 

See also rod Iovrov émixdpow, at an angle with the Pontus, 
Hd. 7, 36. 

GENITIVE WITH ADVERBS. 

1147. The genitive follows adverbs derived from ad- 
jectives which take the genitive. Hg. 

Oi éureipws avrod éxorres, those who are acquainted with him, 
dvagiws THs ToAEws, in a manner unworthy of the state. Tdv ddrAdrAw» 
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"AOnvaiwv aravrwv diadepovtws, beyond all the other Athenians, 
P. Cr.52%. "Euaxovro &€iws Adyov, they (the Athenians at Mara- 
thon) fought in a manner worthy of note, Hd.6,112. So évavriov (1146). 

1148. The genitive follows many adverbs of place. F.g. 
Eiow rod épvparos, within the fortress ; €Ew tod reixous, oulside 

of the wall; €xros TOV dpwv, without the boundaries ; Xwpls Tov 
owparos, apart from the body; mépav tod rorapod, beyond the river, 
T.6,101; mpoodev rod orpatorédov, in: front of the camp, X.H. 
4,12; dughorépwhev trys 6000, on both sides of the road, ibid.5, 2°; 
Ev0 rhs PaoyALdos, straight towards Phasélis, T.8,88. 

1149. N. Such adverbs, besides those given above, are chiefly 
éyros, within; dixa, apart from; éyyvs, ayxt, méAas, and mAngoiov, 
near; moppw (rpoocw), far from; dmicbev and Kardmw, behind; aud 
a few others of similar meaning. The genitive after most of them 
can be explained as a partitive genitive or as a genitive of separa- 
tion; that after et@v resembles that after verbs of aiming at (1099). 

1150. N. A d@pa(lonic AdOpy) and xpd da, without the knowledge 
of, sometimes take the genitive; as AdOpy Aaopédovros, without the 
knowledge of Laomedon, Il.5,269; xpipa tov ’“APnvaiwv, T.1, 101. 

1151. N.”Avev and drep, without, dx pt and wéx pt, until, Evexa 

(ovvexa), on account of, peTa€d, between, and wzAnv, except, take the 
genitive like prepositions. See 1220. 

GENITIVE ABSOLUTE. 

1152. A noun and a participle not grammatically con- 
nected with the main construction of the sentence may 
stand by themselves in the genitive. This is called the 
genitive absolute. H.g. | 

Tatr’ érpax0n Kovwvos orpatnyovvtos, this was done when 
Conon was general, 1.9,56. Oddev rov deovrwy roLodvTwY bor 
KAKOS TA Tpaypyara €xel, affairs are in a bad state while you do nothing 
which you ought to do, D.4,2. Oedyv diddvrwv ovk av expdyor 
kaka, if the Gods should grant (it to be so), he could not escape evils, 
A.Se.719. "Ovros ye Wevdous Eattiv dmaryn, when there is false- 

. hood, there is deceit, P. So. 260°. 
See 1568 and 1563. 

GENITIVE WITH COMPARATIVES. 

1153. Adjectives and adverbs of the comparative de: 
gree take the genitive (witheut %, than). Hg. 
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Kperrov éort trovtouv, he is better than these. Néows To ovyav 
Kpetrrov éoTe TOU AaAEty, for youth silence is better than prating, 
Men. Mon. 387. (Ilovypia) Oarrov Oavarov Get, wickedness runs 
faster than death, P. Ap.39*. . 

1154. N. All adjectives and adverbs which imply a comparison 
may take a genitive: as érepot TovTwr, others than these; VaTepot THs 
paxns, too late for (later than) the battle; ry borepaia THs paxns, on 
the day after the battle. So rpirAdovov yyov, thrice as much as we. 

1155. N. The genitive is less common than y when, if 4 were 
used, it would be followed by any other case than the nominative 
or the accusative without a preposition. Thus for eeore & qyiv 
uarXov Erépwv, and we can (do this) better than others (T.1,85), ° 
uarAXov 7) érépois would be more common. 

1156. N. After wdéov (rXetv), more, or é\accov (pE7tov), less, 7 
is occasionally omitted before a numeral without affecting the case, 
as mépww Opvis ex airov, rAetv EEaKooiovs Tov dpiOpov, I will 
send birds against him, more than six hundred in number, Ar. Av.1251. 

DATIVE. 

1157. The primary use of the dative case is to denote that to or 
for which anything is or is done: this includes the dative of the 
remote or indirect object, and the dative of advantage or disadvan- 
tage. It also denotes that by which or with which, and the time 
(sometimes the place) in which, anything takes place, —i.e. it is not 
merely a dative, but also an instrumental and a locative case. (See 
1042.) ‘The object of motion after to is not regularly expressed by 
the Greek dative, but by the accusative with a preposition. (See 
1065.) | 

DATIVE EXPRESSING TO OR FOR. 

DATIVE OF THE INDIRECT OBJECT. 

1158. The indirect object of the action of a transitive 
verb is put in the dative. This object is generally in- 
troduced in English by to. E.g. 

Aidwot pobov To oT parevpart, he gives pay to the army; tmww- 
xvetrat wou dexa tdAavta, he promises ten talents to you (or he prom- 
ises you ten talents); BonBeav wéppouev Tois TvMpaXoOts, we will 
send aid to our allies; €Xeyov TO BactArE? Ta yeyevnpéva, they told 
the king what had happened. 

1159. Certain intransitive verbs take the dative, man; 
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of which in English may have a direct object with 
out to. LH.g. 

Tois Oeots evxouat, I pray (to) the Gods, D.18,1; Avovredodr TE 
€xovTt, advantageous to the one having it, P. Rp. 392°; elkova’ avayky 
Toe, yielding to this necessity, A.Ag.1071; trois vopots weiovra, 
they are obedient to the laws (they obey the laws), X.M.4, 4%; Bonbeiv 
Sikaroodvy, to assist | justice, P, Rp. 427°, Ki Tois aidorn dpe 
oKovrés éeopev, TOTS ay povols ovk dpOds daapécKoiper, if we are 
pleasing to the majority, it cannot be right that we should be displeasing 
to these alone, T.1,38. “Exiorevov att@ ai modes, the cities trusted 
him, X.A.1,98. Tots °A Onvacots Tapy Vel, he used to advise the 
Athenians, T. 1,93. Tov pddwora éritisGvta Tots eT paywevots 
ndcws av époiunv, I should like to ask the man who censures most 
severely what has been done, D.18,64. Ti éyxadrGv yuty émtxeipets 
Has aroAdtvar; what fault do you find with us that you try to destroy 
us? P.Cr.50% Tovrors peudhe tes have you anything to blame 
these for? ibid. “EanpedLovow &AANAOLS Kal POovodtow EavToiy 
paAdrov 7 Tois dAAols dvOpwrots, they revile one another, and are 
more malicious to themselves than to other men, X. M.3,51%. "“Eyade 
walvov Tos oOTpaTyyots, they were angry with the generals, X. A.1, 
422; énol dpyilovrat, they are angry with me, P. Ap.23°%. So ampere 
prot A€yewv, it is becoming (to) me to speak; mpoonxe pot, it belongs 
to me; doxet jot, it seems to me; dox® pot, methinks. 

1160. The verbs of this class which are not translated 
with to in English are chiefly those signifying to benefit, 
serve, obey, defend, assist, please, trust, satisfy, advise, exhort, 
or any of their opposites; also those expressing friendli- 

ness, hostility, blame, abuse, reproach, envy, anger, threats. 
1161. N. The impersonals de?, wéreors, pede, perapérct, 

and apoonxe take the dative of a person with the genitive of a 
thing; as det pou tovrov, I have need of this; péreori por Tovrov, I 
have a share in this; pede por Tovrov, I am interested in this; mpo- 
onKkel pot Tovrov, I am concerned in this. (For the genitive, see 

— 1097,2; 1105; 1115.) "Egeoru, it is possible, takes the dative alone. 

1162. N. Ac? and xpy take the accusative when an infinitive 
follows. For de? (in poetry) with the accusative and the genitive, 
see 1115. 

1163. N. Some verbs of this class (1160) may take the accusa- 
tive; as oidels adrovs éwéeuero, no one blamed them, X. A.2, 6%. 
Others, whose meaning would place them here (as pucéw, hate), 
take only the accusative. Ao.dopéw, revile, has the accusative, but 
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AoSopeopar (middle) has the dative. “Ovedi{w, reproach, and émure- 
pa, censure, have the accusative as well as the dative; we have also 
éverdiley (ririypav) ti Tit, to cast any reproach (or censure) on any 
one. Tiswpeiy rut means regularly to avenge some one (to take ven- 
geance for him) ; tipwpetoOat (rarely tiwwpetv) Tia, to punish some 
one (to avenge oneself on am): see X. C.4,68, ryswpyoew oor Tod 
maidos Tov povea Umricxvovipat, I promise to avenge you on the mur- 
derer of your son (or for your son, 1126). 

1164. 1. Verbs of ruling (as dvacow), which take the genitive 
in prose (1109), have the dative in poetry, especially in Homer; as 

moAAjow vyoco.ss Kal "Apyet mavti dvacoewv, to rule over many 
islands and all Argos, Il.2,108; dapdv oi« apge Oeots, he will not 
rule the Gods long, A.Pr.940. Kedevw, to command, which in Attic 
Greek has only the accusative (generally with the infinitive), has 

the dative in Homer; see J/.2,50. 
2. ‘Hyéopat, in the sense of guide or direct, takes the dative 

even in prose; aS ovKéert ypiv ayieera, he will no longer be our 

guide, X.A.3, 2”. 

DATIVE OF ADVANTAGE OR DISADVANTAGE. 

1165. The person or thing for whose advantage or dis- 
advantage anything is or is done is put in the dative 
(dativus commodi et incommodi). This dative is gener- 
ally introduced in English by for. Eg. 

Ilas dvnp att @ movel, every man labors for himself, 8. Aj. 1366. 
— SoAwv °A Onvalors vopous €Onxe, Solon made laws for the Athenians. 
Katpot mpocivras TH 7 OX€t, lit. opportunities have been sacrificed for 
the state ( for its disadvantage), D.19,8. “Hyetro airav exaoros odyi 
TO TATpl Kal TH PNTpPL povov yeyevnaOaL, GAAG Kal TH TaTpidr, 
each of them believed that he was born not merely for his ‘eat and 
mother, but for his country also, D.18, 205. 

1166. N. A peculiar use of this dative is found in statements 
of time; as To 70n dvo yeveat épOiaro, two generations had already 
passed away for him (i.e. he had seen them pass away), Il. 1,250. 
“Hpépar padiora joav ty MuriAjvy éadwxvia extra, for Mitylene 
captured (i.e. since its capture) there had been about seven days, ‘I. 3, 29. 
"Hy jpépa wéurrn émimdéovor trois “AO nvaiots, it was the fifth day 
for the Athenians sailing out (i.e. it was the fifth day since they began 
to sail out), X. H.2, 17". 

1167. N. Here belong such Homeric expressions as toiot 8 
dveorn, and he rose up for them (i.e. to address them), Il.1,68; rotor 
uvOwv hpxev, he began to speak before them (for them), Od. 1,28. 
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1168, N. In Homer, verbs signifying to ward off take an 
accusative of the thing and a dative of the person; as Aavaolat 
Aovyov apvvov, ward off destruction from the Danai (lit. for the Danai), 
11.1,456. Here the accusative may be omitted, so that Aavaotot 
apuvey means to defend the Danai. For other constructions of 
dpvw, see the Lexicon. . 

1169. N. A€xopas, receive, takes a dative in Homer by a 
similar idiom; as dard of oxnmtpov, he took his sceptre from him — 
(lit. for him), Il. 2, 186. 

1170. N. Sometimes this dative has a force which seems to 
approach that of the possessive genitive; as.yAdaoa 4é of déderat, 
and his tongue is tied (lit. for him), Theog.178; ot immo atrots 
dcdevra, they have their horses tied (lit. the horses are tied for them), 
X. A.3,4%5, The dative here is the dativus incommodi (1165). 

1171. N. Here belongs the so-called ethical dative, in which the 
personal pronouns have the force of for my sake etc., and some- 
times cdnnot easily be translated; as r/é cot pabyoopo; what am 
I to learn for you? Ar.N.111; rovr@ wavy ot mpowexere Tov voor, 
to this, I beg you, give your close attention, D. 18,178. 

For a dative with the dative of BovAdpevos etc., see 1584. 

DaTIVE OF RELATION. 

1172. 1. The dative may denote a person to whose case 
a statement is limited, —often belonging to the whole sen- 
tence rather than to any special word. £.g. 

“Aravta TO hoBovpéeva Woes, everything sounds to one whe 
is afraid, S.frag.58. Sdo@v pev évrorA}y Acos exer TéAos, as regards 
you two, the order of Zeus is fully executed, A.Pr.12. “YzoAapPa- 
vey O€C TH ToLovTw, Ott EvHOns Tis GVOpwros, with regard to such a 
one we must suppose that he is a simple person, P. Rp.598% TéOvnx’ 
vty mada, I have long been dead to you, S. Ph. 1030. 

2. So in such expressions as these: év defiad €or €ovTt, on the 
right as you sail in (with respect to one sailing in), T.1,24; cvve 
AovTt, or ws ovveAOvTe Eizety, concisely, or to speak concisely (lit. 

for one having made the matter concise). So ws moi, in my opinion. 

DATIVE OF POSSESSION. 

1173. The dative with eiyi, yiyvouwas, and similar verbs 
may denote the possessor. H.g. 

Eioiv épot éxet i Sévow, I have (sunt mihi) friends there, P. Cr. 45%; 
tis Evppuaxos yevgoerat peou; what ally shall I find? Ar. Eq.222; 

GAXAors pev Xpjuata eort wOAAA, uty Se Etppaxor dyaboi, others ; 
have plenty of money, but we have good allies, 'T.1, 86. 
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DATIVE WITH ADJECTIVES AND ADVERBS. 

1174, The dative follows many adjectives and ad- 
verbs and some verbal nouns of kindred meaning with 
the verbs of 1160 and 1165. Eg. 

Avopevys pido, hostile to friends, E. Me. 1151; ‘Broxos TOUS 
vouos, subject to the laws; émtxivduvov tH more, dangerous to the 
state; BXaBepov TO odpatt, hurtful to the body; evvovs EavTa, 
kind to himself; évavrios aire, opposed to him (cf. 1146); totod 
amact Kowov, common to all these, A. Ag.523. Buppepovrws 
avTo, profitably to himself; éumodwv éuoi, in my way. 

(With Nouns.) Ta rap jpdv ddpa rots Geois, the gifts (given) by 
us to the Gods, P. Euthyph.15*. So with an objective genitive and 
a dative; as émt xatadovAdoe tov “EXAjvwv “AOnvaios, for the 
subjugation of the Greeks to Athenians, T.3,10. | 

DATIVE OF RESEMBLANCE AND UNION. 

1175. The dative is used with all words implying 
likeness or unlikeness, agreement or disagreement, union 
or approach. ‘This includes verbs, adjectives, adverbs, 
and nouns. .g. 

Skiats eouxdres, like shadows; 7d dpo.rtv éavtov dAAw, to make 
himself like to another, P. Rp.393°; todrous duordrarov, most like 

* these, P.G.513>; waALopévor Tots airots Kup drdous, armed with 
the same arms as Cyrus, X.C.7,12; 7 6poiov dvros TovTos 7 
dvopoiov, being either like or unlike these, P. Ph. 74°; dpolws dikasov 
adikw BrAdwWew, that he will punish a just and an unjust man alike, 
P. Rp. 364°; ievae adAAHAOLS dvopoiws, to move unlike one another, 
P. Ti.36%; tov éudvepov épavte, my namesake, D.3.21. Ovre 
EavTois ovTe GAAHAOLS Sporoyovow, they agree neither with them- 
selves nor with one another, P. Phdr.237°; dpdiaByrovor ot pidou 
Tois PtAots, épilovor de ot €xOpoi dAARHAdts, friends dispute with 
Sriends, but enemies quarrel with one another, P. Pr. 337%; rots 

movnpots duaeperOat, to be at variance with the bad, X.M.2,98; 
QV avtT® spoyvapwv, he was of the same mind with him, T.8,92. 
Kaxkols dptA@v, associating with bad men, Men. Mon.274; rots 
ppovipwratots tAnoiace, draw near to the wisest, I.2,13; podous 
mAnoiacew (tov tmmov), to bring him near to noises, X.Eq.2,53 
aAAots Kowwvely, to share with others, P. Rp.369°; 7d éavrod épyov 
amact Kowov katatiéva, to make his own work common to all, ibid. ; 
Seduevor Tos evyovtas EvvadAdéar odior, asking to bring the exiies 
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to terms with them, T.1.24; BovrAouai oe aired dwrkeyeoOa, I wan 
you to converse with him, P. Lys. #11. 

(With Nouns. ) "Atoros 7 Opmo.drys TovTwV éxeivots, the likeness 
of these to those is strange, P.Th.158°; éxe xowwviav 4dAAHAots. 
they have something in common with each other, P. So.257*; mpooBodas 
Towovpevol TH TELXEL, making attacks upon the wall, érBpoynv Tod 
TetXiopart, an assault on the wall, T.4,23; Atos Bpovratory éis 
épwv, in rivalry with the thunderings of Zeus, KE. Cyc.328; éravacracis 
Hépous Tivds TO GAW THS WuxIs, a rebellion of one part of the soul 
against the whole, P. Rp.444°. 

1176. The dative thus depends on adverbs of place and time; 
a8 op.a. TH nyepa, at daybreak, X.A.2,12; vdwp dyod ro ryAG 
Hparwpevor, water stained with blood together with the mud, Th; 84 ; 
Ta TOUVTOLS EhesHs, what comes next to this, P. Ti. 30°; rotae éyyus, 

near these, EK. Her.37 (€yyvs generally has the genitive, 1149). 

1177. To this class belong padxopat, roAcpéw, and others 
signifying to contend or quarrel with; as paxerOar trois @nBacots, 
to fight with the Thebans; roXepodvow 7 iv, they are at war with us. 
So és xetpas €ADely reve, or és Adyous €ADely Tin, to come to a conflict 
(or to words) with any one; also dua dtAlas tévat tivi, to be friendly 
(to go through friendship) with one: see 'T.7,44: 8,48; X.A.3, 28. 

1178. N. After adjectives of likeness an abridged form of 
expression may be used; as Kduat Xapireootv dpoia, hair like 
(that of) the Graces, I1.17,51; tas toas mAnyas émoi, the same 
aumber of blows with me, Ar. B. 636. : 

DATIVE AFTER COMPOUND VERBS. 

1179. The dative follows many verbs compounded 
with év, ovv, or éwi; and some compounded with zpos, 

Tapa, tepl, and tro. Hg. 
Tois GpKots eupever 6 Shpos, the people abide by the oaths, X. H. 

2,44; ai... ndoval Wuxy emoTHunv ovdeuiav Eyrrovovow, (such) 
pleasures produce no knowledge in the soul, X.M.2,1%; évéxewro Ta 
Tlepexdet, they pressed hard on Pericles, T.2,59; éuavted ovvydy 
ovdey érictapevw, I was conscious to myself that I knew nothing (iit. 
with myself), P. Ap.22%; ndn more wot éxndOev; did it ever occur to 
you? X.M.4,3%; mpoogBadrAov TH Tetxiopart, they attacked the 
fortification, T.4,11; adeAos avdpt zapecn, let a brother stand by a 
man (i.e. let a man’s brother stand by him), P. Rp.362%; rots kaxots 
mepirimrovawy, they are involved in evils, X.M.4,2%; tmdxerror Ta 
Tediov TH tep@, the plain lies below the temple, Aesch. 3,118. 

“ 
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1180. N. This dative sometimes depends strictly on the prepo- 
sition, and sometimes on the idea of the compound as a whole. 

CAUSAL AND INSTRUMENTAL DATIVE. 

1181. The dative is used to denote cause, manner, and 
means or instrument. L.g. 

Cause: Noow drofavidv, having died of disease, T.8,84; ob 
yap KaKovola TovTo move, GAX’ dyvoia, for he does not do this from 
ill-will, but from ignorance, X. C.3, 188; Bvalopevor tov muetv €rvOvpia, 
forced by a desire to drink, 'T.7,84; aicyvvoyat rou tats mporepov 
apaptiats, I am ashamed of (because of ) my former faults, Ar. N. 
1355. Manner: Apopg levto és rods BapBdpovs, they rushed against 
the barbarians on the run, Hd.6,112; xpavyy rodAq ériaow, they will 
advance with a loud shout, X.A.1,74. Ty dédnOeia, in truth; ro dvr, 
in reality; Bia, forcibly ; tadry, in this manner, thus; oye, in word ; 
€pye, in deed; ty éuy yvoun, in my judgment; idia, privately, 
Snpooia, publicly; Kowy, in common. Mrans or INSTRUMENT: 
“‘Op@pev trois 6>0aXrpots, we see with our eyes; yvwoberes TH 
TKEVH ToV OrAwv, recognized by the fashion of their arms, T.1,8; 

kakots taoOat Kaxd, to cure evils by evils, S.frag.75; ovdels éxatvov 
Oovats éxtynoato, no one gains praise by pleasures, Stob. 29,31. 

1182. N. The dative of respect is a form of the dative of man- 
ner; aS TOS THOpacty gdvvaTol,... Tals Wuyats avdnrot, incapable 
in their bodies,... senseless in their minds, X.M.2,181; vorepov dv 
T™ Tafel, mporepov TH Svvdpet Kal Kpeirrov éeotw, although it is 
later in order, it is prior and superior in power, D.3,15. So oXs, 
@awWaxos dvopart, a city, Thapsacus by name, X.A.1, 4". 

This dative often is equivalent to the accusative of specification 
(1058). 
1183. Xpdopar, to use (to serve one’s self by), takes the dative 

of means ; as:yp@vTat apyvpio, they use money. A neuter pronoun 
(e.g. Ti, Ti, 6 TL, OY Tov’To) may be added as a cognate accusative 
(1051); as ri xpyoetal ror airs; what will he do with him? (lit. 
what use will he make of him?), Ar. Ach.935. Nopi{w has sometimes 

the same meaning and construction as ypdopat. © 

1184, The dative of manner is used with comparatives 
to denote the degree of difference. Eg. 

TLoAAG kpetrrov éorwy, it is much better (better by much); edv TH 
Kehary peilova tia dis elvat kal €dAdTTw, if you say that anyone is 
a head taller or shorter (lit. by the head), P.Ph.101% ILdAe Aoyipa 
9 EdAds yéyove dobeveorépy, Greece has become weaker by one 
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illustrious city, Hd.6, 106. Tooovrw ydiov 6, I live so much the more 
happily, X. C.8,3%; réyvy & dvécyens dobevertépa paKkpe, and art 
is weaker than necessity by far, A.Pr.514. 

1185. So sometimes with superlatives, and even with other 
expressions which imply comparison; as ép@dratra paxpé, most 
correctly by far, P.Lg.768°; oxedov deka erect mpo THs ev Sadapivn 
vavpaxias, about ten years before the sea-fight at Salamis, ibid. 698°. 

DATIVE OF AGENT. 

1186, The dative sometimes denotes the agent with the 
perfect and pluperfect passive, rarely with other passive 
tenses. pi 

"Egeraoat ti wémpaxrat Tois aAXAots, 10 ask what has been done by 
the others, D.2,27; éeidn atrois maperxevacro, when preparation had 
been made by them (when they had their preparation made), T.1, 46; 
modAal Oeparetan Tois iat pots evpnvtat, many cures have been ro 
covered by physicians, 1.8,39. 

1187. N. Here there seems to be a reference to the agent’s 
interest in the result of the completed action expressed by the 
perfect and pluperfect. With other tenses, the agent is regularly 
expressed by io etc. and the genitive (1234); only rarely by the 
dative, except in poetry. 

1188. With the verbal adjective in -réos, in its personal 
construction (1595), the agent is expressed by the dative; — 
in its impersonal construction (1597), by the dative or the 
accusative. 

DATIVE OF ACCOMPANIMENT. 

1189. The dative is used to denote that by which anny 
person or thing is accompanied. .g. 

"EN 6vrev Tepodv raprAnbel ordXw, when the Persians came 
with an army in full force, X.A.3,2"; qyets kal trots Tols duvatw- 
Taros Kal dvdpaae ropevopeba, let us march both with the strongest 
horses and with men, X.C.5,3®; ot Aaxedauoviot TO TE KATA HV 
oTpato mpoceBadAov TO TeiXiopatt Kal Tals vavoiv, the Lacedae- 
monians attacked the wall both with their land army and with their 
ships, T.4,11. 

1190. This dative is used chiefly in reference to military forces, 
and is originally connected with the dative of means. The last ~ 
example might be placed equally well under 1181. ol 

_/- 
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1191. This dative sometimes takes the dative of airés for 
emphasis; as piay (vadv) adrots avdpacty eirov, they took one 
(ship) men and all, 'T.2,90. Here no instrumental force is seen, 
and the dative may refer to any class of persons or things; as 
Xapat Bare devdpea paxpa ‘airyow pilynot kal avrois avOecr 
pyAwv, he threw to the ground tall trees, with their very roots and their 
fruit-blossoms, I1.9,541. 

DATIVE OF TIME. 

1192. The dative without a preposition often denotes 
time when. ‘This is confined chiefly to nouns denoting 
day, night, month, or year, and to names of festivals. E.g. 

Ty airy yuepa améBavev, he died on the same day; (‘Eppat) pia 
VUKTL Ob TAELOTOL mEpLEKOTyoAY, the most of the Hermae were muti- 
lated in one night, T.6,27; ot Sdpuor eLerodopKyPnoav évato 
envi, the Samians were taken by siege in the ninth month, 'T.1,117; 
dexatw éret EvveBnoav, they came to terms in the tenth year, T.1, 
103; woreped Oecpogopiots vyorevouev, we fast as if it were 
(on) the Thesmophoria, Ar. Av.1519. So ry torepaia (sc. Huépa), on 
the following day, and devrépa, tpitn, on the second, third, etc., in 
giving the day of the month. 

1193. N. Even the words mentioned, except names of fes- 
tivals, generally take €y when no adjective word is joined with 
them. Thus éy vuxri, at night (rarely, in poetry, vuxri), but wa 
vuKTi, in one night. ; 

1194, N. A few expressions occur like iorépw xpdve, in after 
time ; XewOvos wpa, in the winter season ; vovpnvia (new-moon day), 
on the first of the month; and others in poetry. 

1195. N. With other datives expressing time éy is regularly 
used; as év TH aire XetwGvi, in the same winter, T.2,34. But it is 
occasionally omitted. 

DATIVE OF PLACE. » 

1196. In poetry, the dative without a preposition 
often denotes the place where. E.g. 

“EAAGSe oikia vatwy, inhabiting dwellings in Hellas, Il.16,595; 
aidépe vaiwy, dwelling in heaven, Il.4,166; ovpeat, on the moun- 
tains, 11.13,390; ro€ dS porary éxwv, having his bow on his shoulders, 
11.1,45; pipver dy po, he remains in the country, Od.11,188. “Hoda 
Sdpuots, to sit at home, A.Ag.862. Niv dypotot rvyxdvet (sc. wv), 
now he happens to be in the country, S. El. 3138. 
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1197. In prose, the dative of place is chiefly confined to the 
names of Attic demes; as 9 Mapadan paxyn, the battle at Mara- 
thon (but év "A Ojvacs) : see pa tos Mapaddve rpoxwwdvvev- 
cavTas TOV mpoyovwv Kal Tos év IlAaraiats maparagapévous Kat 
Tos €v SaArapive vavpaxynoavras, no, by those of our ancestors who 
stood in the front of danger at Marathon, and those who arrayed them- 
selves at Plataea, and those who fought the sea-fight at Salamis, D. 18,208. 

_ Still some exceptions occur. 

1198. N. Some adverbs of place are really local datives; as 
tatty, THOSE, here; oikot, at home. So xvkrw, in a circle, all around. 
(See 436.) 

PREPOSITIONS. 

1199. The prepositions were originally adverbs, and as 
such they appear in composition with verbs (see 882, 1). 
They are used also as independent words, to connect nouns 
with other parts of the sentence. 

1200. Besides the prepositions properly so called, there are 
certain adverbs used in the same way, which cannot be com- 
pounded with verbs. These are called improper prepositions. For 
these see 1220. 

1201. 1. Four prepositions take the genitive only: dvri, dé, 
é€ (€x), 1p0,— with the improper prepositions dvev, drep, axpt, 
HEXpl, peTAeV, Eveka, TARY. 

2. Two take the dative only: év and ovv. 
3. Two take the accusative only: dva and eis or és, — with the 

improper preposition ws. For dva in poetry with the dative, see 

4. Four take the genitive and accusative: dd, xatd, werd, and 
brép. For pera with the dative in Homer, see 1212, 2. | 

5. Six take the genitive, dative, and accusative: dui (rare with 
genitive), émi, rapa, wept, mpos, and 7d. 

USES OF THE PREPOSITIONS.! 

1202, dpi (Lat. amb-, compare apdw, both), originally on both 
sides of ; hence about. Chiefly poetic and Ionic. In Attic 
prose rept is generally used in most senses of dudl. 

1. with the GenirivEe (very rare in Prose), haa concerning : 
dudt yuvaikds, about a woman, A. Ag. 62 

1 Only a general statement of the various uses of the prepositions 
is given here. For the details the Lexicon must be consulted. 
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2. with the pative (only poetic and Ionic), about, concerning, 
on account of: dud’ eo, about his shoulders, Il. 11, 527; 
dudl TS vouw ToUTw, Concerning this law, Hd.1,140; dui 
~0By, through fear, E. Or. 825. 

8. with the accusaTIVE, about, near, of place, time, number, 
etc.: dud dra, by the sea, Il. 1,409; audi detdyv, near even- 
ing, X.C.5,4%; audi Wreddwv dvow, about (the time of) 
the Pleiads’ setting, A.Ag.826. So dul detrvor ecixev, he 
was at supper, X.C.5, 5%. Oi dul riva (as of dudi Tid wva) 
means @ man with his followers. 

In comp.: about, on both sides. 

1203. ava (cf. adv. ave, above), originally up (opposed to kard). 
1. with the pariveE (only epic and lyric), up on: dvd oxjrrpy, 

on a staff, Il.1,15. 

2. with the acousaTIVE, up along ; and of motion over, through, 
among (cf. kara): — 

(a) of PLACE: dvd roy morayor, up the river, Hd.2,96; ava 
otparov, through the army, I1.1,10; oixety dva Ta bpn, to 
dwell on the tops of the hills, X. A.3, 5", 

(6) of TIME: dvd Tov rédeuor, through the war, Hd.8, 123; ava 
xpevov, in course of time, Hd. 5d, 27. 

(c) In pDIsTRIBUTIVE expressions: dvd éxardv, by hundreds, 
X. A. 5, 4125 ava wacav huépny, every day, Hd.2,37 (so X. C. 

1, 2°). In comp.: up, back, again. 

1204. avrt, with cenitive only, instead of, for: dvrt rodéuov elpt- 
vnv é\wueba, in place of war let us choose peace, T.4,20; 
av? dv, wherefore, A. Pr.31; avr’ ddedpod, for a brother’s 
sake, 8. El.537. Original meaning, over against, against. 

In comp.: against, in opposition, in return, instead. 

1205, a6 (Lat. ab), with Genitive only, from, off from, away 
from; originally (as opposed to é«) denoting separation or 
departure from something : — 

(a) of PLACE: dq’ Urrwy adr, he leaped from the car (horses), 
11.16, 733 ; dd Oardcons, at a distance from the sea, T.1, 7. 

(6) of TIME: dd rovrov rob xpdvov, from this time, X. A.7, 5%. 
(c) of CAUSE Or ORIGIN: dd Tovrov Tod ToAuhuaros érynvébn, 
Sor this bold act he was praised, T.2, 25; rd (Hv dd modéuou, 
to live by war, Hd.5,63; dm’ ob tquets yeydvapuer, from whom 
we are sprung, Hd.7,150; sometimes the agent (as source): 
érpdxOn am’ abrév ovdév, nothing was done by them, T.1,17. 

In comp.: from, away, off, in return. 

1206. 814, through (Lat. di-, dis-). 
1. with the GENITIVE: 

(a) of PLACE: 61d dowldos HNO, it went through the shield, 
41.7, 251. | | . 
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(b) of T1mE: 61a vuerds, through the night, X..A.4, 62, 

(c) of inreRVALS of time or place: 5:4 roddod xpdvou, after a 
long time, Ar. Pl.1045; 61a rpirns quépns, every other day, 
Hd. 2, 37. 

(d) of MEANS: @deye bt épunvéws, he spoke through an inter- 
preter, X.A.2, 317, 

(e) in various phrases like 80 otxrov éxeuv, to pity; dia pidtas 
lévar, to be in friendship (with one). See 1177. 

2. with the ACCUSATIVE: 

(a) of AGENCY, on account of, by help of, by reason of: 5a 
TodTo, on this account; 6¢ *A@jvnv, by help of Athena, Od. 
8, 520; od d¢ éud, not owing to me, D.18, 18. : 

(6) of PLACE or TIME, through, during (poetic): dia dwpara, 
through the halls, 11.1,600; 61a vixra, through the night, 
Od. 19, 66. 
In comp.: through, also apart (Lat. di-, dis-). 

1207. eis or és, with accusative only, into, to, originally (as op- 
* posed to é«) to within (Lat. in with the accusative): eis 

always in Attic prose, except in Thucydides, who has és. 
Both eis and és are for évs; see also év. 

(a) of PLACE: d1éBnoay és Xikedlav, they crossed over into 
Sicily, T.6,25; eis Iépoas éropevero, he departed for Persia 
(the Persians), X.C.8, 5; 7d és Taddnvnv retxos, the wall 
towards (looking to) Pailene, T.1, 56. 

(6) of TIME: és 9, until dawn, Od.11,875; so of a time ~ 
looked forward to: mpoetre rots éavrod els rpirny huépay 
mapetvat, he gave notice to his men to be present the neat day 
but one, X.C.3, 14%, So éros els Eros, from year to year, 
S. An. 340. So és 8, until; els rov dravra xpdvor, for all 
time. 

(c) of NUMBER and MEASURE: els diaxoclouvs, (amounting) to 
two hundred; eis divayuv, up to one’s power. ~ 

(d) of PURPOSE OF REFERENCE: tacdeve els riv dperyv, to 
train for virtue, P. G.519¢; eis radvra mp&rov eiva, to be first 
Sor everything, P. Ch. 158; xpiho por ets ri, useful for anything. 

In comp.: into, in, to. 

1208. év, with Dative only, in (Hom. évi), equivalent to Lat. in 
with the ablative: 

(a) of PLACE: év Zrdpry, in Sparta ;— with words implying 
a number of people, among : év yuvatél &xiuos, brave among 
women, E.Or.754; év maou, in the presence of all; év, dixa- 
orats, before (coram) @ court. 

(b) of TIME: év rolrm T@ era, in this year; év xemdn, in 
winter ; év rect mevrjxovra, within fifty years, T.1, 118. 

(c) of other relations: rdv Ilepixhéa év dpyq elxov, they were 
angry with P. (held him in anger), T.2,21; év r@ Bew 70 
Tovrou Tédos Fv, ovx év éuol, the issue of this was with (in the 
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power of) God, not with me, D.18,193; év woddq daroplg 
hoay, they were in great perplexity, X.A.3, 1?. 

As éy (like es and és) comes from éys (see els), it originally allowed 
the accusative (like Latin in), and in Aeolic év may be used like eis ; 
as év KadNiorav, to Calliste, Pind. Py. 4, 258. 

In comp.: in, on, at. 

1209. é€ or &, with cenitive only (Lat. ex, e), from, out of; 
originally (as opposed to dé) from within (compare eis). 

(a) of PLACE: ék Zrdprns Pevye., he is banished from Sparta. 

(b) of TIME: ék radatordrov, from the most ancient time,T. 1,18. 
(c) of or1GIN: dvap éx Aids éoriv, the dream comes from Zeus, 
‘I1.1,63. So also with passive verbs (instead of br¢ with gen.): 
€x PolBov dayuels, destroyed by Phoebus, 8S. Ph. 335 (the agent 
viewed as the source), seldom in Attic prose. (See 1205.) 

(d) of Grounp for a judgment: éBovdevorvro éx r&v mwapdrTwr, 
they took counsel with a view to (starting from) the present 
state of things, T.3, 29. , 

In comp.: out, from, away, off. 

1210. éri, on, upon. 
1. with the GENITIVE: 

(a) of PLACE: él ripyovu éorn, he stood on a tower, Il. 16,700; 
sometimes towards: mdetoavres éml Xdpuov, having sailed 
towards Samos, 'T.1,116; so ért ris rowadrns yevérOar yve- 
uns, to adopt (go over to) such an opinion, D.4, 6. 

(6) of TIME: éf *udv, in our time; én’ eiphrns, in time of 
peace, Il.2, 797. 

(c) of RELATION Or REFERENCE to an object: rods él rap 
mpayyuarwv, those in charge of (public) affairs, D.18, 247; ém 
AtBins €xev 7d Svoua, to be named for Libya, Hd.4,45; él 
Tivos héywv, speaking with reference to some one, see P. Ch. 
155%; so émi cxodfs, at leisure ; ém toas (Sc. uolpas), in equal 
measure, S. £1. 1061. 

2. with the paTIvE: 
(@) of PLACE: vr’ érl rvpyy, they sat on a tower, 11.3, 153; 
mods él TH Oaddrry olkovpévy, a city situated upon (by) the 
sea, X.A.1, 41. 

(0) of t1me (of immediate succession) : ért rovrois, thereupon, 
X. C. 5, 571 

(c) of CAUSE, PURPOSE, CONDITIONS, etc.: érl maidedce: péya 
ppovodyres, proud of their education, P. Pr.342%; én’ ééa- 
yoryn, for exportation, Hd.7,156; él rotcde, on these con- 
ditions, Ar, Av. 1602 ; éri rp toy Kal duola, on fair and equal 
terms, 'T.1,27. So é¢ ¢ and é¢’ ¢ re (1460). 

(@) Likewise over, for, at, in addition to, in the power of ; and 
in many other relations: see the Lexicon. 

8. with the accusaTIVE: 

(@) of PLACE: to, up to, towards, against: dvaBds ért roy 
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trrov, mounting his horse, X.A.1,8°; ért dekd, to the right, 
on the right hand, X.A.6,41; éml Baciéa iévar, to march 
against the King, X.A.1,3)._ - 

(0) of time or space, denoting extension: émi é ka &rn, for 
ten years, T.3,68; én’ évvéa we?ro wédeOpa, he covered (lay 
over) nine plethra, Od.11, 577 ; so éml word, widely; 7d émi 
mond, for the most part; é« rod ért rheicrov, from the remot- 
est period, 'T’.1, 2. 

(c) of an OBJECT aimed at: xarAdOov éri roinrhv, I came down 
here for a poet, Ar. R.1418. 

In comp.: upon, over, after, toward, to, for, at, against, besides. 

1211, xard (cf. adverb xérw, below), originally down (opposed to 
dvd) 

1. with the GENITIVE: 

(a) down from: adddcpevn kara THs wérpas, leaping down from 
the rock, X.A.4, 21". 

(b) down upon: pipov kara ris Kepadfs karaxéavres, pouring 
» perfumes on his head, P. Rp. 398. 

(c) beneath: xara xOovds Expupe, he buried beneath the earth, 
S. An. 24; of kara xOovds Geol, the Gods below, A. Pe.689. 

(d) against : Méywr Kad’ judr, saying against me (us), 8. Ph. 65. 
2. with the accusaTIvE, down along ; of motion over, through, 

among, into, against ; also according to, concerning. 

(a) of PLACE: kata podv, down stream; Kara yhv Kal Kara 
Oddatrrav, by land and by sea, X.A.3,2!3 Kara Devdarny 
mwod.v, opposite the city Sinope, Hd.1, 76. 

(b) of TIME: kard rdv wédepov, during (at the time of) the 
war, Hd. 7, 137. 

(C) DISTRIBUTIVELY: kara rpsis, by threes, three by three; Kad’ 
nuépav, day by day, daily. 

(d@) according to, concerning: kar& rods vd uous, according to law, 
D.8,2; 7d kar’ éué, as regards myself, D.18,247; so xara 
wdvra, in all respects ; Ta kara modeuov, military matters. 

In comp.: down, against. 

1212. perd, with, amid, among. See otv. 
1, with the GENITIVE: _ 

(a) with, in company with: yer’ &\rwv déEo éralpwr, lie down 
with the rest of thy companions, Od.10,820; wera SdvTwr, 
among the living, S. Ph.13812. 

(6) in union with, with the cobdperation of: wera Mavrivéwr 
Evverrohéuour, they fought in alliance with the Mantineans, 
T.6, 105; otSe yer’ abrod Reap, these were on his side, T.3, 56; 
‘YrépBodov doxrelvovor wera Xaputvov, they put Hyperbolus 
to death by the aid of Charminus, 'T.8, 73. 

2. with the pativE (poetic, chiefly epic), among: werd 5é rpird: 
Tow dvaccer, and he was reigning in the third generation, 
Ji. 1, 252, 
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8. with the accUSATIVE: 

(a) into (the midst of ), after (in quest of), for (poetic) : 
pera orpardy nrao’ ’Axadv, he drove into the army of the 
Achaeans, I1.5,589; rréwv pera xadkor, sailing after (in 
quest of ) copper, Od.1, 184. 

(0) generally after, next to: werd roy wodepuor, after the war ; 
uéyurros wera “Iorpov, the largest (river) next to the Ister, 
Hd. 4, 53. 

In comp.: with (of sharing), among, after (in quest of): it also de- 
notes change, as in weravodw, change one’s mind, repent. 

1213, wapé (Hom. also rapat), by, near, alongside of (see 1221, 2). 
1. with the ernirive, from beside, from: mapa vn dv dmrovocr h- 

ce, to return from the ships, 1.12.114; wap judy drdy- 
verre Ta5e, take this message from us, X. "A. 2, 1”, 

2. with the pativE, with, beside, near: mapa Ipidmuoro Ovpyor, 
at Priam’s gates, I1.7,346 ; mapa cot xarédvov, they lodged 
with you (were your guests), D.18,82. 

8. with the accusative, to (a place) near, to; also by the side 
of, beyond or beside, except, along with, because of. 

(a) of PLACE: rpéWas map rorayudr, turning to the (bank of 
the) river, I1.21,603; écidvres rapa rods Ppldous, going in to 
(visit) their friends, 'T.2, 51. 

(6) of TIME: rapa mdvra rdv xpbvov, throughout the whole 
time, D.18, 10. | 

(c) of CAUSE: rapa riv huerépay dpuédeav, on account of our 
neglect, D.4,11. 

(d) of comPARISON: Tapa 7ré)\Xa ia, compared with (by the 
side of ) other animals, X.M. 1,44 

(e) with idea of beyond or beside, andl except: obk ore mapa 
Tadr dda, there are no others besides these, Ar. N.698 ; 

_ wapa Tov vouor, contrary to the law (properly beyond it). 

In comp.: beside, along by, hitherward, wrongly (beside the mark), over 
(as in overstep). 

1214. wept, arownd (on all sides), about (compare' apt). 
1. with the genitive, about, concerning (Lat. de): wept mrarpds 

épécOar, to inquire about his father, Od.8,77; Sedies srepi 
avrov, fearing concerning him, P. Pr.3820%. Poetic (chiefly 
epic) above, surpassing - kparepds mepl ravrwr, mighty above 
all, Il. 21, 566. 

2. with the Dative, about, around, concerning, of PLACE or 
cause (chiefly poetic): @vduve rept orHbecot xirdva, he put 
on his tunic about his breast, I1.10,21; 5deev rept Meve- 
dy, he feared for Menelaus, Ii. 10, 240 ; deloavres epi 77 
xHpa, through fear for our land, T. 1, 74, 

8. with the accusative (nearly the same as du@l), about, near: 
éordpevar wept rotxor, to stand around the wall, 11.18, 374; 
wept ‘ENAjomovrov, about (near) the Hellespont, D.8,3; sep! 
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rovrous Tovs xpdbvous, about these times, T.3,89; dv shes 
tavra, being about (engaged in) this, 'T.7, 381. 

In comp.: around, about, exceedingly. 

1215. «ps (Lat. pro), with the cenirive only, before: 
(a) of PLACE: mpd Oup&v, before the door, 8. El.109. 

(b) of TIME: mpd delavov, before supper, X. C.5, 5°. 

(c) of DEFENCE: pdxecbar po raldwy, to fight for their chil- 
dren, 11.8,57 5; Staxivdvvevecv wpd Baciréws, to run risk in 
behalf of the king, X.C.8, 84, 

(d) of CHOICE OF PREFERENCE: képdos aivfica: mpd Sixas, to 
approve craft before justice, Pind. Py.4,140; mpd rovrov. 
TteOvavat av doro, before this he would bah, ait death, 
P. Sy.179%. 

In comp.: before, in defence of, forward. 

1216. wpés (Hom. also port or mort), at or by (in front of). 
1. with the GENITIVE: 

(@ in front of, looking towards: xetra: mpds Opdxns, it lies 
over against Thrace, D.23,182. In swearing: mpds bedy, 
before (by) the Gods. Sometimes pertaining to (as char- 
acter): # kdpra mpos yuvaikés, surely it is very like a woman, 
A. Ag. 592. 

(5) from (on the part of): tiwhv pds Znvds Exovres, having 
honor from Zeus, Od.11, 302. Sometimes with passive verbs 
(like wd), especially Tonic: aridverbat mpds Ileowrpdrov, 
to be dishonored by Pisistratus, Hd.1,61 5 ddoé0bvrar mpéds 
T&v rodewy, they are held in contempt by states, X.Oec.4, 2. 

2. with the DATIVE: 

(a) at: érel pds BaBvAdu Hv 6 Kipos, when Cyrus was at 
Babylon, X.C.7,51 

(6) in addition to: mpbs rovros, besides this ; wpds rots &ddoxs, 
besides all the rest, 'T.2,61. 

3. with the ACCUSATIVE: 

(a) to: civ airh mpds "Odvprov, I am going myself to Olym- 
pus, I1.1, 420. 

(6) towards: wpds Boppaév, towards the North, T.6,2; (of 
persons) mpds ddAjdouvs Hovxlav elxov, they kept the peace 
towards one another, 1.7, 51. 

(c) with a view to, according to: mpds rl we ratr épwras, (to 
what end) Sor what do you ask me this? X.M.3, 72; mpds 
HY twapotcav divauv, according to their power at ‘the time, 

5, 28. ° 

In compe.: to, towards, against, besides. 

1217, viv, older Attic fv (Lat. cum), with parrve only, with, 
in company with, or by aid of. utr is chiefly poetic; it 
seldom occurs in Attic prose except in Xenophon, pera 
with the genitive taking its place. 

‘ 
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(a) in company with: jdrvbe cbv Mevedaw, he came with Mene- 
laus, I1.3, 206. 

(b) by aid of: cdv beg, with God’s help, I1.9,49. 
(c) in accordance with: cvdv dixa, with justice, Pind. Py.9, 96. 
(d) sometimes instrumental (like simple dative) : wéyav r)od- 

Tov exrynow &dv alxun, thou didst gain great wealth by (with) 
thy spear, A. Pe. 755. 

In comp.: with, together, altogether. 

1218. imép (Hom. also dretp), over (Lat. super). 
1. with the GENITIVE: 

(a) of PLACE: off brép Kepadfs, it stood over (his) head, 
I1.2,20; of motion over: trép Oardoons kal xOovds roTwpeé- 
vous (SC. Nuiv), as we flit over sea and land, A. Ag.576. 

(6) for, in behalf of (opposed to card): Ovdueva brép rijs 
modrews, sacrificed in behalf of the city, X.M.2,2!8; tmép 
wadvrwy ayov, a struggle for our all, A. Pe.405. Some- 
times with rod and infin., like iva with subj.: brép rod ra 
guvnOn wn ylyverba, to prevent what is customary from 
being done, Aesch.3, 1. 

(c) chiefly in the orators, concerning (like wepl): rhv brép 
Tov modéuov yvaunv exorras, having such an opinion about 
the war, D. 2,1 

2. with the accusaTIVE, over, beyond, exceeding: bmrép ovdd» 
éBjoeto Swmaros, he stepped over the threshold of the house, 
Od.7,135; tmelp dda, over the sea, Od. 3,733; brép 7d BéXTL- 
orov, beyond what is best, A.Ag.378; brép dbvayv, beyond 
its power, 'T.6, 16. 

In comp. : over, above, beyond, in defence of, for the sake of. 

1219. ims (Hom. also bral), under (Lat. sub), by. 
1. with the GENITIVE: 

(a) of PLACE: 74 bd vis, things under the earth, P. Ap.18». 
Sometimes from under (chiefly poetic) : ovs trd xOovds axe 
pbwode, whom he sent to light from beneath the earth, 
Hes. Th. 669. 

(0) to denote the acrent with passive verbs: el ris ériaro brd 
Tov Ojpuov, if any one was honored by the people, X. H.2,31, 

(c) of CAUSE: rd déous, through fear ; ip doris, through 
pleasure ; tm’ dmdolas, by detention in port, T.2,85. 

2. with the DATIVE (especially poetic) : T Ov bd tocal, beneath 
their feet, I1.2,784; r&dv Oavdvrwy bm’ *INlw, of those who 
fell under (the walls of) Ilium, E. Hec. 764; bd ry axpo- 
mod, under the acropolis, Hd. 6,105; of brd Baoide? SrTes, 
those who are under the king, X. C.8, 1°. 

8. with the AccUSATIVE: 

(a) of PLACE, under, properly to (a place) under: brd oréos 
Trace uhdra, he drives (drove) the sheep into (under) a cave 
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I1.4,279; 796€0" bxd Tpolny, you came to Troy (i.e. to 
besiege it), Od.4,146; rade mdvra brd opas roveioba, to 
bring all these under their sway, 'T.4,60.  . 

(6) of TIME, towards (entering into): bird vixra, at nightfall 
(Lat. sub noctem), T.1, 115. Sometimes at the time of, 
during: td rov cewpdv, at the time of the earthquake, ° 
T.2, 27. 

In comp. : under (in place or rank), underhand, slightly, gradually 
(like sub). . 

1220. (Improper Prepositions.) These are dvev, rep, axpy, 
pexpl, perakv, evexa, 7Anv, and ws (see 1200). All take the geni- 
tive except ws, which takes the accusative. They are never used 
in composition. . | 

1. Gvev, -without, except, apart from: dvev dxodovOov, without an 
attendant, P.Sy.217*; dvev rod xadhy ddgav éveyxetv, apart from (be- 
sides) bringing good reputation, D.18, 89. 

2. &rep, without, apart from (poetic): drep Znvbs, without (the 
help of) Zeus, Il. 15,292. 

3. axpt, until, as far as: dxpe THs TerevrhHs, until the end, D.18, 
179. 

4, péxpt, until, as far as: péxpt Tis wodews, as far as the city, 
T.6, 96. 

5. peratd, between: peratd codlas xal dallas, between wisdom and 
ignorance, P. Sy. 202%, 

6. évexa or évexev (Ionic eivexa, elvexev), on account of, for the sake 
of (generally after its noun): vBpus elvexa triode, on account of this 
outrage, Il.1,214; wndéva codaxeverv Eveca pic O0d, to flatter no one for a 
reward, X.H.5,117. Also ouvexa (ob évexa) for évexa, chiefly in the 
dramatists. 

7. wAHv, except: mryv y éuod kal ood, except myself and you, 
S. Z1.909. | 

8. as, to, used with the accusative like eis, but only with personal 
Objects: ddixero ws Ilepdixxay xal és rhv Xadkidixhv, he came to Per- 
diccas and into Chalcidice, 'T.4, 79. 

1221. 1. In general, the accusative is the case used with prepo- 
sitions to denote that towards which, over which, along which, or 
upon which motion takes place; the genitive, to denote that from 
which anything proceeds; the dative, to denote that in which any- 
thing takes place. 

2. It will be noticed how the peculiar meaning of each case 
often modifies the expression by which we translate a given prepo- 
sition : thus zapd means near, by the side of; and we have rapa Tot 
BactrXéws, from the neighborhood of the king; Tapa Te Bactr€L, 
in the neighborhood of the king: mapa tov BactXdéa, into the neigh 

borhood of the king. “., 
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1222. 1. The original adverbial use of the prepositions some- 
times appears when they are used without a noun; this occurs 
especially in the older Greek, seldom in Attic prose. Thus epi, 
round about or exceedingly, in Homer; and zpds d€ or Kal zpds, 

' and besides; év 8€, and among them; émi 85é, and upon this; pera 8é, 
and next; in Herodotus. 

2. The preposition of a compound verb may also stand sepa- 
rately, in which case its adverbial force plainly appears; as ézi 
kvehas 7ADev (Kvédas ExnrOev), darkness came on, [1.1,475; Huiv ard 
Aovyov amdvat (drapivat), to ward off destruction from us, Il. 1, 67. 

This is called tmesis, and is found chiefly in Homer and the 
early poets. ; 

1223. A preposition sometimes follows its case, or a verb to 
which it belongs; as ve@v ao, maidds 7épt; dA€oas dao (for aroA€ 
gas), Qd.9,534. For the change of accent (anastrophe), see 116, 1. 

1224. N. A few prepositions are used adverbially, with a verb 
(generally éor/) understood; as rdpa for mdépeort, ére and péra 
(in Homer) for éreors and péreort. So éve for éveors, and poetic 
ava, up! for dvacra (dvaornf). For the accent, see 116, 2. 

1225. 1. Sometimes eis with the accusative, and é« or 6 with 
the genitive, are used in expressions which themselves imply no 
motion, with reference to some motion implied or expressed in the 
context; as at Etvodo és TO iepov éyiyvovto, the synods were held 
in the temple (lit. into the temple, involving the idea of going into the 
temple to hold the synods), T.1,96; rots éx. IlvAov AndOetor 
(€ovxores), like those captured (in Pylos, and brought home) from 
Pylos, i.e. the captives from Pylos, Ar.N.186; dujpracro Kai aira 
Ta amd TOV oiKtOv EvAa, even the very timbers in the houses (lit. 
From the houses) had been stolen, X. A. 2,216, 

2. So év with the dative sometimes occurs with verbs of motion, 

referring to rest which follows the motion; as év r@ worapo érecov, 
they fell (into and remained) in the river, X.Ag.1,32: év yovvacr 
mimte Avwvys, she fell on Dione’s knees, Il. 5,370: see S. El. 1476. 

These (1 and 2) are instances of the so-called constructio praegnans. 

1226. N. Adverbs of place are sometimes interchanged in the 
same way (1225); as dot xabéorapev, where we are standing, lit. 
whither having come we are standing, S.0.C.23; tis édyvoet Tov 
€xetOev moAepov Sedpo yéovra; who does not know that the war that 
is there will come hither? D.1,15. 

So évOev Kai EvOev, on this side and on that, like éx deévas (a dextra), 
on the right. 
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1227. A preposition is often followed by its own case 
when it is part of a compound verb. F.g. 

Tlapexouilovro tiv “Iradiav, they sailed along the coast of Italy, 
T.6,44; éofrO€ pe, it occurred to me, Hd.7,46; eeAOerw tis dwpd- 

twv, let some one come forth from the house, A. Ch. 663 ; Evvérpaccoy 
ait “Audioons, Amphisseans assisted him, T.3, 101. For other 
examples of the genitive, see 11382; for those of the dative, see 

1179. 

ADVERBS. 

1228. Adverbs qualify verbs, siijectivan: and other 
adverbs. H.g. 

Ovrws ctzev, thus he spoke; ws Svivapou, as I am able; mpGrov 
amnrOe, he first went away; 7d GAnOGs Kaxov, that which is truly 
evil; avtat o ddnynoovat Kal pad aopévus, these will guide you even 
most gladly, A. Pr. 728. 

1229. N. For adjectives used as adverbs, see 926. For adverbs 
preceded by the article, and qualifying a noun like adjectives, see 952. 
For adverbs with the genitive or dative, see 1088; 1092; 1148; 1174; 
1175. For adverbs used as prepositions, see 1220. 

THE VERB. 

VOICES. 

ACTIVE. 

1230. In the active voice the subject is represented —— 
as acting; as tpérw tods dpOadrpovs, I turn my eyes; 
0 TaTNp pire’ Tov aida, the father loves the child; o 
immos tpéyet, the horse runs. 

1231. The form of the active voice includes sult intransitive ——- 
verbs; as tpéxw, run. On the other hand, the form of the middle 
or passive voice includes many deponent verbs which are active 
and transitive in meaning; as BovAopor Trodro, I want this. Some 
transitive verbs have certain intransitive tenses, which generally 
have the meaning of the middle voice, as éoryxa, I stand, eorny, 
I stood, from torn, place; others have a passive force, as dveory 
cay ir avrov, they were driven out by him, T.1, 8. 

1232. The same verb may be both transitive and intransitive; 
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as éhavvw, drive (trans. or intrans.) or march; éyw, have, sometimes 
hold or stay (as éxe dy, stay now, P. Pr. 349%) ; with adverbs, be, as 
ed éxet, it is well, bene se habet. So zpdarrw, do, ed (or Kaxds) 
apattw, I am well (or badly) off, J do well (or badly). The intransi- 
tive use sometimes arose from the omission of a familiar object; 
as éAavvew (immov or appa), to drive, reXevtav (Tov Biov), to end 
(life) or to die. Compare the English verbs drive, turn, move, in- 
crease, etc. 

PASSIVE. 

1233. In the passive voice the subject is represented 
as acted upon; as o Tats vio Tov Tatpos ptrcirat, the 

child is loved by the father. 

1234. The object of the active becomes the subject - 
of the passive. The subject of the active, the personal 
agent, is generally expressed by vac with the genitive 
in the passive construction. 

1235. The dative here, as elsewhere, generally expresses 
the inanimate instrument; as BaAXovrat ALOors, they are pelted 
by stones. 

1236. Even a genitive or dative depending on a verb in the 
active voice can become the subject of the passive ; as karadpovelrat 
ta €uov, he is despised by me (active, xatrappov® avrod, 1102); 
MuoTEVETAL Ud THY apxouevwv, he is trusted by his subjects (active, 
musTevove aT, 1160); dpxovrat id Baotréwv, they are ruled by 
kings (active, BaowAeis dpxovow aitav). “Yrs dAdopiAwv padAov 
éme BovAcvorvTo, they were more plotted against by men of other races, 
T.1, 2 (active, éreBovAevov airois). 

1237. N. Other prepositions than éré with the genitive.of the 
agent, though used in poetry, are not common in Attic prose: such 
are mapd, mpds, €x, and dad. (See 1209, c.) 

1238. 1. The perfect and pluperfect passive may have 
the dative of the agent. 

2. The personal verbal in -réos takes the dative (1596), 
the impersonal in -réoy the dae or accusative, of the 
agent (1597). 

1239. When the active is followed by two accusatives, 
or by an accusative of a thing and a dative of a person, 
the case denoting a person is generally made the subject of 
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the passive, and the other (an accusative) remains un- 
changed. F.g. 

Ovdev dAAO Sdacxerat dvOpwros, a man is taught nothing else 
(in the active, obdév dAXo dibdoxover dvOpwrov), P. Men. 87%. "AXXO 
Te peilov éritaxOnoecbe, you will have some other greater command 
imposed on you (active, GAXAo tu petlov piv exirdgovow, they will 
impose some other greater command on you), T.1,140. Ot émvrerpap- 
uévoen THY PvVAaKHY, those to whom the guard has been intrusted 
(active, éirpérev tiv pvdakyy rovros), T.1,126. Atpbépav 
évnppevos, clad in a leathern jerkin (active, évdrrew ti ti, to fit a 
thing on one), Ar..N.72.. So éxxdrrecOar tiv 6pOarpov, to have his 
eye cut out, and doréeuveoOa tHv Kepadrny, to have his head cut off, 
etc., from possible active constructions éxkérreww Ti Tu, and darore- 
uve Ti tut. This construction has nothing to do with that of 1058. 

The first two examples are cases of the cognate accusative (1051) 
of the thing retained with the passive, while the accusative or dative 
of the person is made the subject. 

1240. 1. A cognate accusative (1051) of the active form, or a 
neuter pronoun or adjective representing such an accusative, may 
become the subject of the passive. E.g. 

c - 7 . , 

O kivduvos Kwdvveverat, the risk is run (active, tov Kivduvov: Kwdu- — 
vevel, he runs the risk): see P.Lach.187>. Hi ovdév jyapryrai pot, if 
no fault has been committed by me (active, ovdév yudptnKka), And. 1,33. 

2. The passive may also be used impersonally, the cognate sub- 
ject being implied in the verb itself; as éeud) airols rapetKev-~ 
agto, when preparation had been made, T.1,46; ovre noéByrat ovre 
wpordynrat (sc. éuoi), no sacrilege has been done and no confession 
has been made (by me), And. 1,71. 

3. This occurs chiefly in such neuter participial expressions as 
Ta co. Kapot Be Biwpéva, the lives passed by you and by me, D.18, 
265; al rav meToALTEvpevov evOuvvat, the accounts of their public 
acts, D.1,28: so ra Hoe Bnpéva, the impious acts which have been 
done; ta kivdvvevbévra, the risks which were run; Ta )mMapT yp 
f-€va, the errors which have been committed, etc. Even an intransitive 
verb may thus have a passive voice. 

1241. N. Some intransitive active forms are used as passives 
of other verbs. Thus ed zoveiv, to benefit, ed wdaoyxeu, to be benefited ; 
ev Aé€yetv, to praise, ed axovev (poet. kAvewv), to be praised ; aipety, to 
capture, ad@vat, to be captured; daoxteivew, to kill, daobvyoKery, to 

be killed; éxBddAXewv, to cast oul, éxaimrew, to be cast out; SudKew, 
to prosecute, pevyew, to be prosecuted (to be a defendant); dmodva, 
to acquit, adropevyw, to be acquitted. 

ee 
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MIDDLE. 

1242. In the middle voice the subject is represented — 
as acting upon himself, or in some manner which con- 
cerns himself. 

1. As acting on himself. Eg. 
*"Etparovro mpds Ayoreiav, they turned themselves to piracy, T.1,5. 

So zavouat, cease (stop one’s self), weiBecOa1, trust (persuade one’s 
self), paivouat, appear (show one’s self). This most natural use of 
the middle is the least common. 

2. As acting for himself or with reference to him- 
self. Hg. 

‘O dypos tiPerat vomovs, the people make laws for themselves, 
whereas ti@yot vouovs would properly be said of a lawgiver; rodrov 
perameumopat, I send for him (to come to me); ameméurero avrovs, 
he dismissed them; mpoBdAXerar tHv domida, he holds his shield to 
protect himself. 

8. As acting on an object belonging to himself. LH.g. 
"HAGe Avaodpevos Ovyarpa, he came to ransom his (own) daughter, 

1.1, 18. 

1243. N. The last two uses may be united in one verb, as in 
the last example. 

1244, N. Often the ida expresses no more than is implied 
in the active; thus rpdzaov torac Oat, to raise a trophy for them- 
selves, generally adds nothing but the expression to what is implied 
in tpdmaov iordavat, to raise a trophy; and either form can be 
used. The middle sometimes appears not to differ at all from the — 
active in meaning; as the poetic id¢a6a, to see, and ideiv. 

1245. N. The middle sometimes has a causative meaning; as 

édrdagaunv oe, I had you taught, Ar..N.1338; but édvdagdunv 
means, also J learned. 

‘ This gives rise to some special uses of the middle; as in daveilu, 
. lend, Peisact dni, borrow (cause somebody to lend to one’s self); pu, 
- let, pro Povpau, hire (cause to be let to one’s self); I let myself for pay 
is €uavrov pic8@. So tivw, pay a penalty, TivOpal punish (make 
another pay a penalty). 

1246, N. The middle of certain verbs is peculiar in its meaning. 
Thus, aip@, take, aipoduat, choose; darodidwp, give back, amodidopat, 

sell; drtw, fasten, drropat, cling to ( fasten myself to), 80 éxopot, hold 
to, both with genitive; yay twa, marry (said of a man), yapovpat 
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ri, marry (said of a woman); ypddu, write or propose a vote, ypddo- 
pat, indict; tiuwp® tun, I avenge a person, Tyswpodvpai TWO, I avenge | 
myself on a person or I punish a person; pvddtrw twa, I guard 
some one, puvdrdrropat twa, I am on my guard against some one. 

1247, N. The passive of some of these verbs is used as a ‘pas- 
sive to both active and middle; thus ypag@yvat can mean either 
to be written or to be indicted, aipeOyvat either to be taken or to be 
chosen. 

1248. N. The future middle of some verbs has a passive sense ; = 
as d0ux®, I wrong, adixnoopa, I shall be wronged. : 

TENSES. 

1249, The tenses may express two relations. They may desig- 
nate the time of an action as present, past, or future; and also its 
character as going on, as simply taking place, or as finished. The 
latter relation appears in all the moods and in the infinitive and 
participle; the former appears always in the indicative, and to a 
certain extent (hereafter to be explained) in some of the dependent 
moods and in the participle. 

I. TENSES OF THE INDICATIVE. 

1250. The tenses of the indicative express action as 
follows :— 

1. PRESENT, action going on in present time: ypddw, J 
am writing. 

2. IMPERFECT, action going on in past time: éypacor, 
I was writing. 

3. PERFECT, action finished in present time: yéypaga, 1 
have written. 

4. PLUPERFECT, action Anished in past time: éyeypady, 
I had written. 

5. AoRIsT, action simply taking place in past time: 
éypawa, I wrote. 

6. Furure, future action (either in its progress or in 
its mere occurrence): ypd~w, I shall write or I shall be 

writing. : 
7. Fururr Prerrsct, action to be finished in future time: — 

yeypawera, tt will have been written. 
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1251. This is shown in the following table : — 

Present Time. Past Time. Future Time. 

i going PRESENT IMPERFECT FurTuRE 

Action simply Aorist Furure 
taking place 

gt a } PERFECT Piurerrecr | Fur. a3 ae 

For the present and the aorist expressing a general truth 
(gnomic), see 1292. 

1252. In narration, the present is sometimes used vividly _— 
for the aorist. E.g. 

Kedever repo dvopas: drooréXXovety ov, Kal wep adrav 6 
WeuioroKAns Kpipa a épmet, he bids them send men: accordingly they 
dispatch them, and Themistocles sends secretly about them, T.1,91. | 

This is called the Historic Present. 5: 

1253. 1. The present often expresses a customary or repeated 
“ction in present time; as ovros pév vdup, éyw Sé oivoy rive, he 
drinks water, and I drink wine, D.19,46. (See 1292.) 

2. The imperfect likewise may express customary or repeated. 
past action; as Swxpdrys womep éyiyvwoKev ovtws ere ve, as 
Socrates thought, so he used to speak, X. M.1, 14. 

1254. The present péAAw, with the present or future (seldom 
the aorist) infinitive, forms a periphrastic future, which sometimes - 
denotes intention or expectation; as weAAee TovTO rovety (Or ToL, 
oe), he is about to do this; ei péd\dNa 7 TorLTEia owler Ou, if the 
constitution is to be saved, P. Rp. 412+. 

1255. The present and especially the imperfect often express 
an attempted action; as reiOovo tv wpas, they are trying to persuade 
you, Isae. 1,26; “AXovyyoov €8/Sov, he offered (tried to give) Halon- 
nesus, Aesch.3,83; a éxpaocero ovk éyévero, what was attempted 
did not happen, 'T. 6,74. 

1256. The presents 4xw, J am come, and ofxopat, I am gone, 
have the force of perfects; the imperfects having the force of 
pluperfects. . . 

1257. The present ey, 1 am going, with its compounds, has a 
future sense, and is used as a future of épxoua, éXevoouat not being 
in good use in Attic prose. In Homer ei is also present in sense. 
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1258. The present with mda: or any other expression of past 
time has the force of a present and perfect combined; as raAat 
tovto Aéyw, I have long been telling this (which I now tell). 

1259. 1. The aorist takes its name (ddpioros, unlimited, unquali- —— 
fied) from its denoting a simple past occurrence, with none of the 
limitations (6por) as to completion, continuance, repetition, etc., which 
belong to the other past tenses. It corresponds to the ordinary 
preterite in English, whereas the Greek imperfect corresponds to__— 
the forms J was doing, etc. Thus, ézo/et rovro is he was doing this 
or he did this habitually; memoinxe tovro is he has already done 
this; €rmemounKet Tovro is he had already (at.some past time) done 
this; but €roinoe tovro is simply he did this, without qualification 
of any kind. The aorist is therefore commonly used in rapid nar- 
ration, the imperfect in detailed description. The aorist is more 
common in negative sentences. 

2. As it is not always important to distinguish between the — 
progress of an action and its mere occurrence, it is occasionally 
indifferent whether the imperfect or the aorist is used; compare 
eXeyov in T.1,72 (end) with etzov, éXefav, and éde€e in 1,79. The 
two tenses show different views (both natural views) of the same 
act of speaking. 

1260. The aorist of verbs which denote a state or condition may” 
express the entrance into that state or condition; as zAovra, I am 
rich; €rXovrovv, I was rich; érAovrnoa, I became rich. So €Baci- 
Aevoe, he became king; hp&e, he took office (also he held office). 

1261. After ére/ and érevdy, after that, the aorist is generally to 
be translated by our pluperfect; as éewd dandOov, after they had © 
departed. Compare postquam venit. 

1262, N. The aorist (sometimes the perfect) participle with 
é€xw may form a periphrastic perfect, especially in Attic poetry; as 
Oavpdcas € éxw Tod, I have wondered at this, 8. Ph.1362. In prose, 
exo with a participle generally has its common force; as tyv mpotKa 
éxet AaBwv, he has received and has the dowry (not ‘simply he has 
taken it), D.27,17. 

1263. N. Some perfects have a present meaning; as OvyoKewy, 
to die, TeOvnKevat, to be dead; yiyver Gan, to become, yeyovevat, 

to be; pipvyoKey, to remind,.wepvao Oat, to remember; kadetv, to 
call, kexAno Oat, to be called So otda, I know, novi, and many 
others. This is usually explained by the meaning of the verb. 

In such verbs the pluperfect has the force of an imperfect ; as 
#3n, 1 knew. a 

y 
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1264. N. The perfect sometimes refers vividly to the future ; 
as ef pe aicOnoerat, OXwAa, if he shall perceive me, I am ruined 
(perii), S. Ph.75. So sometimes the present, as drdAAvpau, I perish! 
(for J shall perish), L.12,14; and even the aorist, as dmwAdpyyv 
et pe Aciets, I perish if you leave me, E. Al. 386. 

1265. N. The second person of the future may express a per- 
mission, or even a command; as wpa€ets olov av Berns, you may 
act as you please, S.O.C.956; mavrws d¢ rodto Spdcets, and by all 
means do this (you shall do this), Ar. N.1352. So in imprecations ; 
as dzroAciobe, to destruction with you ! (lit. you shall perish). 

For the periphrastic future with péAAw and the infinitive, see 
1254. 

1266. N. The future perfect is sometimes merely an emphatic — 
future, denoting that a future act will be immediate or decisive ; as 
ppate, kal wempagerat, speak, and it shall be (no sooner said than) 
done, Ar. Pl.1027. Compare the similar use of the perfect infini- 
tive, 1275. 

1267. 1. The division of the tenses of the indicative 
into primary (or principal) and secondary (or historical) 
is explained in 448. 

2. In dependent clauses, when the construction allows 
both subjunctive and optative, or both indicative and 
optative, the subjunctive or indicative regularly fol- 
lows primary tenses, and the optative follows second- 
ary tenses. L.g. 

IIparrovowy a dv BovrAwvrat, they do whatever they please ; 
érpattov & BovAoryTo, they did whatever they pleased. N€youotv 
ott TovTo BovAovrat, they say that they wish for this; €XeEav Gre 
tovto BovAo.vrTo, they said that they wished for this. 

These constructions will be explained hereafter (1431; 1487). 
1268, N. The gnomic aorist is a primary tense, as it refers to - 

present time (1292); and the historic present is secondary, as it 
refers to past time (1252). 

1269. The only exception to this principle (1267, 2) occurs in 
indirect discourse, where the form of the direct discourse can always 
be retained, even after secondary tenses. (See 1481, 2). 

1270. 1. The distinction of primary and secondary tenses ex- 
tends to the dependent moods only where the tenses there keep the 
same distinction of time which they have in the indicative, as in 

_ the optative and infinitive of indirect discourse (1280). 

_ 
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2. An optative of future time generally assimilates a dependent 
conditional relative clause or protasis to the optative when it might 
otherwise be in the subjunctive: thus we should generally have 
mparroev dv a BovrowrTo, they would do whatever they might please. 
See 1439. Such an optative seldom assimilates the subjunctive or 
indicative of a final or object clause (1362) in prose; but oftener in 
poetry. It very rarely assimilates an indicative of indirect discourse, 
although it may assimilate an interrogative subjunctive (1358). 

II. TENSES OF THE DEPENDENT MOODS. 

A. Nor in Inprrect Discourse. 

1271. In the subjunctive and imperative, and also in 
the optative and infinitive when they are not in indirect 
discourse (1279), the tenses chiefly used are the. present 
and aorist. 

1272. 1. These tenses here differ only in this, that the 
present expresses an action in its duration, that is, as 
going on or repeated, while the aorist expresses simply its 
occurrence, the time of both being otherwise ‘precisely the 
same. L.g. 

‘Eav rotn tovro, if he shall be doing this, or if he shall do this 
(habitually), €av rotnon tovro, (simply) if he shall do this; et 
motoin tovto, if he should be doing this, or if he should do this 
(habitually), ci wotnoere Tovro, (simply) if he should do this; rovet 
tovto, do this (habitually), moinaov tovro, (simply) do this. Ovrw 
viknoalpl T eyo Kat voutlolunv codds, on this condition may 
I gain the victory (aor.) and be thought (pres.) wise, Ar. .N. 520. 
BovAerat rovro rocety, he wishes to be doing this or to do this (habit- 
ually), BovAerou TovTo wotnoat, (simply) he wishes to do this. 

2. This is a distinction entirely unknown to the Latin, which has 
(for example) only one form, si faciat, corresponding to «i rovolyn 
and « roiunoeter. . 

1273, The perfect, which seldom occurs in these con- 
structions, represents an action as finished at the time at 
which the present would represent it as going on. E.g. 

Addorxa pty AUOnv weronKy, I fear lest it may prove to have 
caused forgetfulness (un mou would mean lest it may cause), D.19,3. 
Mydevi BonBety os av yy mpdrepos BeBonOnkas spiv %, to help no 
one who shall not previously have helped you (os av py -.-- Bondy 
would mean who shall not previously help you), D.19,16. Ovx av da 
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TovTd y elev ork evOds SeSwxKdres, they would not (on enquiry) 
prove to have failed to pay immediately on this account (with dcdoctev 
this would mean they would not fail to pay), D.30,10. Ov Bovrevr- 
eoOar ér wpa, dAAa BeBovrActdoOat, it is no longer time to be 
deliberating, but (it is time) to have finished deliberating, P. Cr.46*. 

1274. N. The perfect imperative generally expresses a command 
that something shall be decisive and permanent ; as tatra eipyo ba, 
let this have been said (i.e. let what has been said be final), or let this 
(which follows) be said once for all; péxpt rovde wpicOw tpov 7 
Bpadurns, at this point let the limit of your sluggishness be fixed, T.1,71. 
This is confined to the third person singular passive; the rare 
second person singular middle being merely emphatic. The active 
is used only when the perfect has a present meaning (1263). 

1275. N. The perfect infinitive sometimes expresses decision or 
permanence (like the imperative, 1274), and sometimes it is merely 
more emphatic than the present; as eizov ryv Ovpav KexA€to Oat, 
they ordered the gate to be shut (and kept so), X.H.5,4". “Hdavvev 
émi tous Mevwvos, dor éxeivous ExmeTAHXOat kal TpéxELY emi TA 
omAa, so that they were (once for all) thoroughly frightened and ran to 
arms, X.A.1,5%. The regular meaning of this tense, when it is 
not in indirect discourse, is that given in 1273. 

1276. The future infinitive is regularly used only to 
represent the future indicative in indirect discourse (1280). 

1277. It occurs occasionally in other constructions, in 
place of the regular present or aorist, to make more 
emphatic a future idea which the infinitive receives from 

the context. £.g. 

— *"EdenPnoov trav Meyapéwv vavot odds Evurpomwéemwpecy, they 
asked the Megarians to escort them with ships, T.1,27. Otdx aroKkw- 
Avoetv Svvatoi dvres, not being able to prevent, T.3,28. In all such 
cases the future is strictly exceptional (see 1271). 

1278. One regular exception to the principle just stated is 
found in the periphrastic future (1254). 

B. In Inptrecr Discourse. 

1279. The term indirect discourse includes all clauses depending 
on a verb of saying or thinking which contain the thoughts or words 
of any person stated indirectly, i.e. incorporated into the general 
structure of the sentence. It includes of course all indirect quota 
tions and questions. 
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1280. When the optative and infinitive stand in indirect 
discourse, each tense represents the corresponding tense of 
the same verb in the direct discourse. L.g. 

"Edeyev ort ypagor, he said that he was writing (he said ypadu, 
I am writing); éXeyev ott ypawot, he said that he would write (he 
said ypdiw, I will write); édeyev dre ypawerev, he said that he had 
written (he said éypaya); eAeyev ott yeypadus ety, he said that 
he had already written (he said yéypapa). “Hpero & tis euod cin 
copurepos, he asked whether any one was wiser than I (he asked éote 
Tis3), PF. Ap. 218. 

Dyoi ypadery, he says that he is writing (he says ypadw); pyc - 
ypawetr, he says that he will write (ypayw) ; dyot ypawat, he says 
that he wrote (€ypaipa); dyot yeypadéevat, he says that he has 
written (yéypaga). For the participle, see 1288. 

Hizey dre dvdpa d&you ov etpgat d€ou, he said that he was bringing a 
man whom it was necessary to confine (he said dvdpo. ayw ov eipéat 
dct), X. H.5,48. "EXoyilovro as, ci py padxotvro, droorycovTo 
ai moAets, they considered that, if they should not fight, the cities would 
revolt (they thought éay py paxwpeda, arootyoovTat, if we do 
not fight, they will revolt), ibid. 6, 4°. 

1281. N. These constructions are explained in 1487, 1494, and ~ 
1497. Here they merely show the force of the tenses in indirect 
discourse. Compare especially the difference between noi ypa- 
getv and dyot ypawast above with that between BovActar zovety 
and BovAerat totnjoat under 1272. Notice also the same distine- 
tion in the present and aorist optative. 

1282. N. The construction of 1280 is the strictly proper use of 
the future infinitive (1276; 1277). 

1283. N. The future perfect infinitive is occasionally xiged 
‘ here, to express future completion; as vouilere év tHde TH Hucpa 
éue kataxekoWweo Oat, believe that on that day I shall have been 
already (i.e. shall be the same as) cut in pieces, X. A.1, 5%. 

1284. N. The future perfect participle very rarely occurs in a 
similar sense (see T.7, 25). 

1285. 1. ‘he present infinitive may represent the imperfect as 
well as the present indicative ; as Tivas evyas troAapBaver EvXE 
oOat tov Pidwrrov 6T * Serevent 3 what prayers do you suppose Philip 
made when he was pouring libations? (i.e. rivas ynixero;), D.19, 130. 
The perfect infinitive likewise represents both perfect and pluper- 
fect. In such cases the time of the infinitive must always be 
shown by the context (as above by 6r° éomevéer). See 1289. 

2. For the present optative representing the imperfect, see 1488. 
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1286. Verbs of hoping, expecting, promising, swearing, and a few 
others, form an intermediate class between verbs which take the 
infinitive in indirect discourse and those which do not (see 1279) ; 
and though they regularly have the future infinitive (1280), the 
present and aorist are allowed. £.g. 

"HAmigov paynv éveoOat, they expected that there would be a 
battle, T.4,71; but @ ovzore HATiIev TaDety, what he never expected 
to suffer, E.H.F.746. Xenophon has tzéoyxero pnxavyv tap é§erv, 
C.6,1%, and also iréoxyero BovrAevoac Gat, A.2,3". “Opocayres 
tavrals €upevety, having sworn to abide by these, X.H.5,3*%; but 

éuooa efvat pev TH apxnv Kownv, Tavtas 8 byiv drododvar THY 
x®pav, to swear that the government should be common, but that all 
should give up the land to you, D.23, 170. 

In English we can say I hope (expect or promise) to do -this, like 

movety or roujoot; or J hope I shall do this, like roujoey. 

1287. ‘N. The future optative is never used except as the 
representative of the future indicative, either in indirect discourse 
(see 1280), or in the construction of 1372 (which is governed by 
the principles of indirect discourse). Even in these the future 
indicative is generally retained. See also 1503. | 

Ill. TENSES OF THE PARTICIPLE. 

1288. The tenses of the participle generally express the 
same time as those of the indicative; but they are present, 
past, or future relatively to the time of the verb with which 
they are connected. E.g. 

“Apaptavet tovro zor, he errs in doing this; #uaptave TovTo 
mouav, he erred in doing this; duaptyoerat Tovro Tov, he will 
err in doing this. (Here zowv is first present, then past, then 
future, absolutely; but always present to the verb of the sentence.) 

. So in indirect discourse: oda totrov ypadovta (ypawarvta, 
ypawovra, or yeypadorta), I know that he is writing (that he 
wrote, will write, or has written). Ov woddAol daivovrar €XO Ov TEs, 
not many appear to have gone (on the expedition), T.1,10. (For 
other examples, see 1588.) 

Tatra cirdvres, aandOov, having said this, they departed. “Emy- 
vesav Tos cipyKoras, they praised those who had (already) spoken. 
Tovro rotnowv epxerat, he is coming to do this; roiro tomnowv 
NADev, he came te do this. "AmedOe radra rafswv, take this and be off 
(AaBor being past to dreAOe, but absolutely future). 

1289. The present may here also represent the imperfect; as 
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olda Kdxeivw TwoppovovyTe, éore Swxparea ovvyorny, I know that 
they both were temperate as long as they associated with Socrates (i.e. 
écwpoveitnv), X.M.1,2'8. (See 1285.) 

1290. N. The aorist participle in certain constructions (gen- 
erally with a verb in the aorist) does not denote time past with 
reference to the leading verb, but expresses time coincident with 
that of the verb. See examples in 1563, 8; 1585; 1586. See Greek 
Moods, §§ 144-150. é / 

IV. GNOMIC AND ITERATIVE TENSES. 

1291. The present is the tense commonly used in 
Greek, as in English, to denote a general truth or an 
habitual action. Eig. 

Tixret tor Kopos ¥Bpw, drav Kaxd OABos Ernrat, satiety begets 
insolence, whenever prosperity follows the wicked, Theog. 153. 

1292. In animated language the aorist is used in this 
sense. ‘This is called the gnomic aorist, and is generally 
translated by the English present. Fg. 

"Hy tis tovtwy te mapaBaivy, Cypiav avbrots émeGecay, ie. they 
impose a penalty on all who Bans gress, X.C.1,2% Mr 7p<€pa. TOV 
pev kadeirAev tWdbev, tov 8 Ap ave, one day (often) brings down 
one man from a height and raises another high, E. frag. 424. 

1293. N. Here one case in past time is vividly used to repre 
sent all possible cases. Examples containing such adverbs as 
moAAakis, often, ndn, already, ourw, never yet, illustrate the construc- 
tion; as dOupotvres avdpes oVTw Tpdraov €otyaay, disheartened 
men never yet raised (i.e. never raise) a trophy, P. Critias, 108°. . 

1294. N. An aorist resembling the  gnomie i is found in Homatie 
similes; as npire 8 ws dre tis Opts ypirev, and he fell, as when 
some oak falls (lit. as when an oak once fell), Il.13,389. 

1295. The perfect is sometimes gnomic, like the aorist. 

Lg. 
Td d py éurodav dvavtaywviorw eivoia teriunrat, but those who 

are not before men’s eyes are honored with a good will which has no 
rivalry, T.2, 45. 

1296. The imperfect and ait are sometimes used with © 
the adverb dy to denote a customary action. E.g. 

Atnportwy ay adrovs ti déyouev, I used to ask them (I would 
often ask them) what they said, P.Ap.22%. TloAAdkis 4Kovoapev 
av tpas, we used often to hear you, Ar. Lys.511. 

_—— 

sey 
i 
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1297. N. This iterative construction must be distinguished 
from that of the potential indicative with dy (1335). It is equiva- 
lent to our phrase he would often do this for he used to do this. 

1298. N. The Ionic has iterative forms in -cxov and -oKopnyv 
in both imperfect and aorist. (See 778.) Herodotus uses these 
also with ay, as above (1296). . 

THE PARTICLE "AN. 

1299. ‘The adverb ay (epic «é, Doric xd) has two 
distinct uses. i . 

1. It may be joined to all the secondary tenses of the 
indicative (in Homer also to the future indicative), 
and to the optative, infinitive, or participle, to denote 
that the action of the verb is dependent on some cir- 
cumstances or condition, expressed or implied. Here 
it belongs strictly to the verb. 

2. It is joined regularly to ei, 7f, to all relative and 
temporal words, and sometimes to the final particles as, 
dws, and dpa, when these are followed by the sub- 
junctive. Here, although as an adverb it qualifies the 
verb, it is always closely attached to the particle or 
relative, with which it often forms one word, as in éap, 

 OTaV, émrELoav. 

1300, N. There is no English word which can translate dv. 
In its first use it is expressed in the would or should of the verb 
(BovrAotro av, he would wish; €Xoiunv av, I should choose). In its 
second use it generally has no force which can be made apparent 
in English. 

1301. N. The following sections (1302-1309) enumerate the 
various uses of dv: when these are explained more fully elsewhere, 
reference is made to the proper sections. 

1302. The present and perfect indicative never take dy. 

1303. The future indicative sometimes takes dy (or xé) 
in the early poets, especially Homer; very rarely in Attic 
Greek. LE.g. 

Kal xé tis 38 Epéet, and some one will (or may) thus speak, I1.4, 
176; dAAXou of Ké pe TYunoovor, others who will (perchance) honor me, 
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7i.1,174. The future with dv seems to be an intermediate form 
between the simple future, will honor, and the optative with ay, 
would honor. One of the few examples in Attic prose is in 
P. Ap. 29°. 

1804, 1. The past tenses of the indicative (generally 
the imperfect or aorist) are used with ay in a potential 
sense (1335), or in the apodosis of an unfulfilled condition 
(1397). Eg. 

Oidey dv Kxaxov éroinoav, they could (or would) have done no 
harm; AGev dv ei éxeAevoa, he would have come if I had commanded 
him. 

2. The imperfect and aorist indicative with dy may also 
have an iterative sense. (See 1296.) 

1305. 1. In Attic Greek the subjunctive is used with dy 
only in the dependent constructions mentioned in 1299, 2, 
where ay is attached to the introductory particle or relative 
word. 

See 1367; 13876; 1882; 1428, 2.— 

2. In epic poetry, where the independent subjunctive 
often has the sense of the future indicative (1355), it may 
take xé or ay, like the future (1303). E.g. 

Hi 6€ xe pn Seynow, eyo 8€ kev adros EX wpat, and if he does not 
give her up, I will take her myself, [1.1, 324. 

1306.. The optative with av has a potential sense 
(1327), and it often forms the apodosis of a condition 
expressed by the optative with ei, denoting what would 
happen if the condition should be fulfilled (1408). 

1307. N. The future optative is never used with dy (1287). 

1308. 1. The present and aorist (rarely the perfect) 
infinitive and participle with dy represent the indicative 
or optative with dv; each tense being equivalent to the 
corresponding tense of one of these moods with dav,—the 
present representing also the imperfect, and the perfect also 
the pluperfect (1285; 1289). 

2. Thus the present infinitive or participle with dy may 
represent either an imperfect indicative or a present opta- 
tive with dv; the aorist, either an aorist indicative or an 
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aorist optative with dy; the perfect, either a pluperfect 
indicative or a pasteck optative with av. Eg. 

(Pres.) Pyotv airovs eAevOépovs dv etvat, ei Todro Er paar, he 
says that they would nud de be free (joav ay), if they had done this ; 
pyov avrous €XevOepous a av eivat, el TOUTO Tp ag etav, he says that 

they would (hersafier) be Sree (cle av), if they should do this. Oida 
aitovs éhevOepous dv dvtas, ci Toto Expagav, I know that they 
would (am), be Sree (joav_ av), if they had done this; otda adrovs 
€devOepous dv ovtas, ei Tatra mpagetav, I know that they would 
(hereafter) be free (tev dv), if they should do this. TIoAN’ av exov 
érep cimetv, although I might (= éxom av) say many other things, 
D. 18, 258. 

(Aor.) Baciv atrov éXOetv dv (or oda atrov €AOdvra ay), « 
Tovto éyéverTo, they say (or I know) that he would have come (ndOev 
av), if this had happened; daciv airov éXOetv dy (or otda adrov 
€XOdovra ay), ci TovTo yévotTo, they say (or I know) that he would 
come (€\Oo av), if this should happen. “Padiws av apeOets, mpoe- 
Nero drobavety, whereas he might easily have been acquitted (adeiOn 
av), he prefernee to die, X.M.4, 44. 

(Perf.) Ki py tas apetas éxeivas TapeETXOvTO, TavTa TADO bd TOV ' 
BapBépwv av éartwkévac (pyociev dv tis), had they not exhibited 
those exploits of valor, we might say that all this would have been cap- 
tured by the barbarians (éadwxe av), D.19,312. Ovdx adv Fyodpau 
avrous diknv dfiav Sedwxevat, ci advtov Kataynpioaabe, I do not think 
they would (then, in the future, prove to) have suffered proper punish- 
ment (dedwKores dv elev), if you should condemn them, L. 27,9. - 

The context must decide in each case whether we have the equiva- 
lent of the indicative or of the optative with dv. In the examples 
given, the form of the protasis generally settles the question. - 

1309. The infinitive with dv is used chiefly in indirect dis- 
course (1494); but the participle with dy is more common in other 
constructions (see examples above). 

As the early poets who use the future indicative with dy (1303) 
seldom use this construction, the future infinitive and participle 
with dy are very rare. 

1810. When @ is used with the subjunctive (as in 
1299, 2), it is generally separated from the introductory 
word only by monosyllabic particles like pe, d¢, ré, yap, ete. 
1811. When @y is used with the indicative or optative, or in 
any other potential construction, it may either be placed next to 
its verb, or be attached to some other emphatic word (as a nega 
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tive or interrogative, or an important adverb); as tayuor dv Te 
TOA ob TOLOdTOL ETépovs TeEicayTes dGTOACT ELaY, such men, if they 
should get others to follow them, would very soon destroy a state, 
T. 2, 63. 

1312. In a long apodosis dy may be used twice or even 
three times with the same verb. Z.g. 

Ovx dv qycioP airév Kav értdpapetv; do you not think that he 
would even have rushed thither? D.27,56. In T.2,41, dy is used 
three times with rapéxeoOau. 

1313. "Av may be used penealy with a verb under- 
stood. H.g. 

Oi oixéras feyxovow* GAX’ ovk dv mpd rod (sc. Eppeyxov), the 
_ slaves are snoring ; but in old limes they would n’t have done so, 

Ar. N.5. So in poBovpevos womep av ei rats, Searing like a child 
(aorep dv époPeiro ei rats Hv), P. G.479*. 

1314? When an apodosis consists of several co-ordinate 
verbs, dv generally stands only with the first. Z.g. 

A > / 
Ovdev dv Suahopov Tov Erépov motot, GAN emi Tatrov tovev appo- — 

' repot, he would do nothing different from the other, but both would aim 
at the same object (av belongs also to lovey), P. Rp. 360° 

1315. Av never begins a sentence or a clause. 

1316. N. The adverb rdya, quickly, soon, readily, is often pre- 
fixed to dv, in which case ray’ av is nearly equivalent to tows, 
perhaps. ‘The av here always belongs in its regular sense (1299,1) 
to the verb of the sentence; as tax dv €AOou, perhaps he would 
come ; tax av NADev, perhaps he would (or might) have come. 

THE MOODS. 

1317. The indicative is used in simple, absolute asser- 
tions, and in questions which include or concern such 
assertions; as ypader, he writes; éypawev, he wrote ; 
ypawret, he will write; yéypadev, he has written; ti 
eyparpere ; what did you write? eyparre todro ; did he 
write this ? 

1318. The indicative has a tense to express every variety 
of time which is recognized by the Greek verb, and thus 
it can state a supposition as well as make an assertion 
in the past, present, or future. It also expresses certain — 

a 
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other relations which, in other languages (as in Latin) are 
generally expressed by a different mood. The following 
examples will illustrate these uses : — 

Ei rovro dd des é€ott, xaipw, if this is true, I rejoice (1390); « 
éypawey, RAGov a av, if he had written, I should have come (1397) ; 
ei y pawet, yvwooopat, a he shall write (or if he writes), I shall know 
(1405). "ExueActroe orws TovTo Yevpoerat, he takes care that this 
shall happen (1372). Aéyeu ore rovro rovet, he says that he is doing 
this ; sometimes, eizrey ort TOTO Trotet, he said that he was doing this (he 
said row). (1487.) Hi@e pe Exrevvas, ws pHyrore TOTO Er oinoa, 
O that thou hadst killed me, that I might never have done this! (1511; 
1371). Ei@e rotro dAnbes jv, O that this were true! (1511). 

1319. N. These constructions are explained in the sections 
referred to. Their variety shows the impossibility of including 
all the actual uses even of the indicative under any eo funda- 
mental idea. 

1320. The various uses of the subjunctive are shown — 
by the following examples : — 

“Iwpev, let us go (1844). My Oavydonre, do not wonder 
(1846). Ti eirw; what shall I say? (1358). Ov pa todro yévnrat, 
this (surely) will not happen (1360). Ovde (Swat (Homeric), nor ' 
shall I see (1855). 

"Epxerau & iva. TOUTO 8p, he is coming that he may see this (1365) ; 
poBetrat un TovTO yévyrat, he fears lest this may happen (1878). 
‘Eady €XOy, Tovro raijow, if he comes (or if he shall come), I shall do 
this (1403) ; éav rus EXO y, TOUTO rol, if any one (ever) comes, I 
(always) do this (1393,1). “Orav €X Oy, todro TOUT, when he comes 
(or when he shall come), I shall do this (1434); drav rus €AOy, 
TOUTO ToL, when any one comes, I (always) do this (1431, 1). 

1321. N. The subjunctive, in its simplest and apparently most —~ 
primitive use, expresses simple futurity, like the future indicative ; 
this is ‘seen in the Homeric independent construction, idwpo, I 
shall see; elaryot Tis, one will say. Then, in exhortations and pro- 
hibitions it is still future; as iwuer, let us go; uy moinonre TovTo, 
do not do this. In final and object clauses it expresses a future 
purpose or a future object of fear. In conditional and conditional 

‘relative sentences it expresses a future supposition; except in 
“general conditions, where it is indefinite (but never strictly pres- 
ent) in its time. 

1322. The various uses of the optative are shown by 
the following examples : — 
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Evruxoins, may you be fortunate; pn yevouTo, may it not be 
done; «Oe pn amoXrouvTo, O that they may not perish (1507). 
"EXOou dv, he may go, or he might go (1327). 

*"HAGev iva tovto ido, he came that he might see this (1365); 
epoeiro py TovTo y€évotTo, he feared lest this should happen (1378). 
Ki €A ou, rodvr’ dv wornoatps, if he should come, 1 should do this 
(1408); « tus €ADoL, Todr exoiovy, if any one (ever) came, I 
(always) did this (1393,2). “Ore €AOo1, tovr dv rovyoacpt, 
whenever he should come (at any time when he should come), I should 
do this (1436); ore tus €XOou, Tour exoiouv, whenever any one came, 
I (always) did this (1431, 2). “EmeeAciro dws tovto YEV] TOUT O, 
he took care that this should happen (1372). Hizey 67 todro wovoiy 
(wotyoot or rorya ete), he said that he was doing (would do or hag 
done) this (1487). 

1323. N. The optative in many of its uses is a vaguer and.— 
less distinct form of expression than the subjunctive, indicative, 
or imperative, in constructions of the same general characte. 
This appears especially in its independent uses; as in the Homeric 
‘EXevnv dyotto, he may take Helen away, Il. 4,19 (see yuvaixa 

ayéoOw, 1l.3,72, referring to the same thing, ay Kal TOTE TLS 
Elmnoty, and sometime one will say, 1303, above); tounev, may we 
go (cf. twpev, let us go); py yévorro, may it not happen (cf. py 
yevynrat, let it not happen); €AotTo av (Hom. sometimes €Aorro alone), 
he would take (cf. Hom. €Anrat sometimes with xé, he will take). 
So in future conditions; as « yévoiro, if it should happen (cf. éay 
yevnrat, if it shall happen). In other dependent clauses it is gen- 
erally a correlative of the subjunctive, sometimes of the indicative; 
here it represents a dependent subjunctive or indicative in its 
changed relation when the verb on which it depends is changed 
from present or future to past time. The same change in relation 
is expressed in English by a change from shall, will, may, do, is, 
etc. to should, would, might, did, was, etc. To illustrate these last 
relations, compare épxerau iva i8yn, hoBetrar py yevytat, édv Tis EOn 
TOUTO TOL, EriedeiTaL Grws TOUTO yevyoeTaL, and A€yet STL TOUTO 
Trove’, with the corresponding forms after past leading verbs given 
in 1322. 

For a discussion of the whole relation of the optative to the 
subjunctive and the other moods, and of the original meaning of 
the subjunctive and optative, see Moods and Tenses, pp. 371-389. 

1324. The imperative is used to express commands 
and prohibitions; as rodro moéev, do this; pn pevyere, 
do not fly. 
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1325. The infinitive, which is a verbal noun, and the 
participle and the verbal in -réos, which are verbal adjec- 
tives, are closely connected with the moods of the verb in 
many constructions. 

1326. The following sections (1327-1515) treat of all 
constructions which require any other form of the finite 
verb than the indicative in simple assertions and questions 
(1317). The infinitive and participle are included here 
so far as either of them is used in indirect discourse, in 
protasis or apodosis, or after wore (us, ef’ & or éf’ Gre) and 
mpiv. These constructions are divided as follows : — 

I. Potential Optative and Indicative with dé. 
II. Imperative and Subjunctive in commands, exhorta- 

tions, and prohibitions. — Subjunctive and Indica- 
tive with py or py od in cautious Assertions. —’Ozws 
and dzws wy with the independent Future Indicative. 

III. Independent Homeric Subjunctive, like Future In- 
dicative. — Interrogative Subjunctive. 

IV. Ov py with Subjunctive and Future Indicative. 
VY. Final and Object Clauses with iva, os, drws, ddpa, 

and Hy. 

VI. Conditional Sentences. 
VIJ. Relative and Temporal Sentences, including consecu- 

tive sentences with dore etc. 
VII. Indirect Discourse or Oratio Obliqua. 
IX. Causal Sentences. 
X. Expressions of a Wish. 

1. POTENTIAL OPTATIVE AND INDICATIVE WITH Av. 

- POTENTIAL OPTATIVE. 

1327. The optative with d expresses a future action as 
dependent on circumstances or conditions. Thus @ou ay 
is he may go, he might (could or would) go, or he would be 
likely to go, as opposed to an absolute statement like he will 
go. Eg. 

"Er yap kev GAvEatpev Kaxov Hpuap, for (perhaps) we may still 
escape the evil day, Od.10,269. Tldv yap av rvOor6 pov, for you 
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can learn anything you please from me, A.Pr.617. Ti rovd av 
elmots adAAo; what else could you say of this man? §.An.646. Odx 
av AecHOeinv, I would not be left behind (in any case), Hd.4,97. 
Als és tov airdov rotapov odk adv éu Bains, you cannot (could not) 
step twice into the same river, P.Crat.402*. “Hééws av épotpny 
Aerrivynv, I would gladly ask (I should like to ask) Leptines, D. 20, 
129. lot oty rparoipe av eri; in what other direction can we 
(could we) possibly turn? P.Eu.290*. So BovaAoipnv av, velim, I 
should like: cf. €BovAdpuny av, vellem (1339). 

1328. The optative thus used is called potential, and corre- 
sponds generally to the English potential forms with may, can, 
might, could, would, etc. It is equivalent to the Latin potential 
subjunctive, as dicas, credas, cernas, putes, etc., you may say, believe, 
perceive, think, etc. The limiting condition is generally too indefi- 
nite to be distinctly present to the mind, and can be expressed 
only by words like perhaps, possibly, or probably, or by such vague 
forms as if he pleased, if he should try, if he could, if there should be. 
an opportunity, etc. Sometimes a general condition, like in any 
possible case, is felt to be implied, so that the optative with ay 
hardly differs from an absolute future; as in ovx av pedeiunv 
Tov Opdvov, I will not (would never) give up the throne, Ar. R.830. 
See the examples in 1330. 

1329. The potential optative can express every degree 
of potentiality from the almost absolute future of the last 
example to the apodosis of a future condition expressed by 
the optative with e (1408), where the form of the condi- 
tion is assimilated to that of the conclusion. The inter- 
mediate steps may be seen in the following examples : — 

Oix dv dixalws és xaxdov recoil ti, I could not jusily fall into 
any trouble, S. An.240, where d:xafws points to the condition if jus- 
tice should be done. Ovre éaOiovor wrciw 7 Sivavtar pépew* Stap- 
payeteyv yap av, nor do they eat more than they can carry, for (if 
they did) they would burst, X.C.8,2?1, where ei éoOiovev is implied 
by the former clause. 

1830. N. The potential optative of the second. person may 
express a mild command or exhortation; as ywpots dy «dow, you 
may go in, or goin, S. Ph.674; kAvors av *8n, hear me now, S. El. 637. 
See 1328. 

1331. N. The potential optative may express what may here. 
after prove to be true or to have been true; as 9 éuy (codia) 
pavry Ts av €ty, my wisdom may turn out to be of a mean ati 
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P. Sy.175°; mod dar’ av elev ot E€vor; where may the strangers be? 
(i. e. where is it likely to prove that they are)? S. El.1450; einoav 8 
av ovro Kpires, and these would probaply prove to be (or to have been) 
Cretans, Hd.1,2; adras 5¢ ox dv wodAai einoayv, and these (the 
islands) would Ae prove to be many, T.1,9. 

1332. N, Occasionally dv is omitted with the dotetitial optative, 
chiefly in Homer; as ov tu xaxwrepov dAAO waO ouput, I could suffer 
nothing else that is worse, [1.19, 321. 

1333. N. The Attic poets sometimes omit dv after such indefi- 
nite expressions as éorw doris, gor Srus, éotiv Grow, etc.; as €or 
ovv Orws AAKyotis és ynpas 0X01; is it possible then that Alcestis 
can come to old age? EK. Al.52; so 118, and A. Pr. 292. 

1334. N. For the potential optative in Homer referring to 
past time, see 1399. 

POTENTIAL INDICATIVE. 

1335. The past tenses of the indicative with dy express 
a past action as dependent on past circumstances or condi- 
tions. Thus, while 7Aéev means he went, nAOev av means he 
would have gone (under some past circumstances). 

1336. This is called the potential indicative; and it probably: 
arose as a past form of the potential optative, so that, while €X@o 
dv meant originally he may go or he would be likely to go, nAOev av 
meant he may have gone or he would have been likely to go. It is the 
equivalent of the Latin forms like diceres, you would have said, 
crederes, you would have believed, cerneres, putares, etc., which are 
past potential forms corresponding to dicas, credas, cernas, putes, 
etc. (1328). Thus putet and putaret are equivalent to oioro ay, 
he would be likely to think, and wero av, he would have been likely to 
think. 

1337, The pobeittial indicative sometimes expresses (in its 
original force) what would have been likely to happen, i.e. might have 
happened (and perhaps did happen) with no reference to any 
definite condition. £.g. 

"Y76 kev tadacippovd wep Scos cirXev, fear might have seized (i.e. 
would have been likely to ave) even a man of stout heart, [l.4,421. 

"HAGE rodro rovvedos tay’ dv dpyj Buobev, this disgrace may per- 
haps have come from violence of wrath, S.0.T. 523. "Ev ravrn tH 

— DArkio. A€yovres mpds buds év 7 av pdduoTa emcoredoare, talking 
to you at that age at which you would have been most likely to put 
trust in them, P. Ap.18¢. 
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1338. Generally, however, the potential indicative implies a 
reference to some circumstances different from the real ones, so 

that 7Adev av commonly means he would have gone (if something had 
not been as it was). The unreal past condition here may be as 
vague and indefinite as the future condition to which the potential 
optative refers (1328). E.g. 

Od ydp kev SuvapeoOa (impf.) Pvpdwv drdoratrban AiGov, for 
we could not have moved the stone from the doorway, Od. 9,304. Com- 
pare ovdey ay Kakdv romoetav, they could do no harm (if they should 
try), with ovdev ay Kaxov é€moinaayv, they could have done no harm 
(if they had tried). Tovrov ris av cor tavdpds dpeivov edp€On; 
who could have been found better than this man? S.Aj.119. “Owe jy, 
Kal Tas xEelpas ovK dv KaDEd pwr, it was late, and they would not have 
seen the show of hands, X.H.1.7". Tloiwy av épywv adréotynoayv; 
from what labors would they have shrunk? J. 4.88. 

1339. When no definite condition is understood with the poten- 
tial indicative, the imperfect with ay is regularly past, as it always 
is in Homer (1398). See the examples in 1338. 

The imperfect with dy referring to present time, which is com- 
mon in apodosis after Homer (1397), appears seldom in purely 
potential expression, chiefly in €BovAdunv av, vellem, J should wish, 
I should like Cwhreb, can mean also J should have wished); as 
é€BovrOpunv av advrovs dAnOn A€yewv, I should like it if they spoke 
the truth, L.12, 22. 

1340. The potential indicative may express every degree 
of potentiality from that seen in 1337 to that of the apodosis 
of an unfulfilled condition actually expressed. (Compare 
the potential optative, 1329.) Here, after Homer, the im- 
perfect with d& my express present time (see 1397). The 
intermediate steps to the complete apodosis may be seen in 
the so Ow ne nes :— 

"Hyere .ryv cipyvnv Spws* ov yap Hv O Tt dv €rovette, you still 
kept the peace; for there was nothing which you could have done 

(if you had not), D.18,43. TloAAod yap dv Ta Spyava hv agua, 
for the tools would be worth much (if they had this power), P. Rp. 

3744, 
For the full conditional sentences, see 1397. 

1341. N. For a peculiar potential expression formed by imper- — 
fects denoting obligation etc., like et, yphyv, etc., with the infoitaay 
see 1400. ; i — 
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ll. IMPERATIVE AND SUBJUNCTIVE IN COMMANDS, EX- 
HORTATIONS, AND PROHIBITIONS.—SUBJUNCTIVE AND 
INDICATIVE WITH ph OR ph od IN CAUTIOUS ASSER- 
TIONS. —“Omws AND dros ph WITH FUTURE INDICATIVE 
IN COMMANDS AND PROHIBITIONS. 

1342. The imperative expresses a command, exhorta- 
tion, or entreaty; as Aéye, speak thou; hedye, begone! 

— éXO€row, let him come ; yapévrwr, let them rejoice. 
1343. N. A combination of a command and a question is found 

in such phrases as of08 6 Spacov; dost thou know what to do? 
Ar. Av.54, where the imperative is the verb of the relative clause. 
So ofc6a viv & wor yevéo Ow; do you know what must be done for me! 
E. I. T.1203. 

1344. ‘The Sirst person of the subjunctive (generally 
plural) is used in exhortations. Its negative is uy. Hg. 

"Iwpey, let us go; idwper, let us see; py TodTo TorOpmer, let us 
not do this. This supplies the want of a first person of the imperative. 

1345. N. Both subjunctive and imperative may be preceded by 
aye (dyere), Pepe, or 1G1, come! These words are used without 
regard to the number or person of the verb which follows; as aye 
poipvete raves, I].2,331. 

1346. In prohibitions, in the second and third per- 
sons, the present imperative or the aorist subjunctive is 
used with wand its compounds. Fg. 

My mote TOUTO, do not do this (habitually), or do not go on doing 
this ; pay Tounons TOUTO, (simply) do not do this. My Karo, TOUS 
vopous duxdonte* py BonOynonte th rerovOdre Sewd* py edvop- 
Kette, “do not judge according to the laws ; ; do not help him who has 
suffered outrages ; do not abide by your oaths,” D.21, 211. 

The two forms here differ merely as present and aorist (1272). 

1347. N. The third person of the aorist imperative sometimes 
occurs in prohibitions; the second person very rarely. 

_ 1848. In Homer the independent subjunctive with py 
(generally in the third person) may express fear or anxiety, . 
with a desire to avert the object of the fear. Eg. 

M7 &) vias EXwot, may they not seize the ships (as I fear they may), . 
11.16,128. My re XoAwodpevos p 5éEn xaxdv vias "Axoiav, may he 
not (as I fear he may) in his wrath do any harm to the sons of the 

Achaeans, Il. 2,195, 
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1349, N. This usage occurs also in Euripides and Plato. 
See Moods and Tenses, §§ 261-264. 

1350. An independent subjunctive with py ; may express 
a cautious assertion, or a suspicion that something may be 
true; and with 7 od a cautious negation, or a suspicion that 
something may not be true. This is a favorite usage with 
Plato. £.g. 

My aypoixorepov 4 TO GAnbes eimeiv, 1 suspect that the truth may 
be too rude a thing to tell, P.G.462%. “AAAG pa od TOOT Wy yxaAemrov 
but I rather think that this may not be a difficult thing, P. Ap.39. 

1351. The indicative may be thus used (1350) with py or py 
ov, referring to present or past time. E.g. 

"AAAG py TOTO ov KaA@s WuoroyyHoaper, but perhaps we did 
not do well in assenting to this, P.Men.89°. (Compare doBodpor wy 
éxaOev, I fear that he suffered, 1380.) 

1352, In Attic Greek drws and dus py are used collo- 
quially with the future indicative in commands and prohi- 
bitions. £.g. 

Nov oty drws odoets pe, 80 now save me, Ar.N.1177. Kardbov 
Ta oKetn, xwruws Epets evrad0a pydev Weddos, put down the packs, 
and tell no lies here, Ar. R.627. “Orws otv éceaOe agin THs éXev- 
Oepias, (see that you) prove yourselves worthy of freedom, X. A.1,7°. 
"Orws pot py pets Ort ore Ta SwdeKa Sis €&, see that you do not tell 
me that twelve is twice six, P. Rp.337>. 

1353. N. The construction of 1352 is often explained by an 
ellipsis of oxozet or oxozeire (see 1372). 

1354. N. The subjunctive occasionally occurs here with dzws 
py, but not with dws alone. | 

lll. HOMERIC SUBJUNCTIVE LIKE FUTURE INDICATIVE, | 

—INTERROGATIVE SUBJUNCTIVE. 

1355. In Homer, the subjunctive in independent sen- 
tences sometimes has the force of a future indicative. E.g. 

Od ydp ww Toiovs idov dvépas, ovde LOwmat, for I never yet saw 
nor shall I ever see such men, Il.1,262. Kai roré tis etryouv, and 
one will (or may) some time say, 1.6, 459. 

1356. N. This subjunctive may, like the future piper ot take 
ké or dv ina potential sense. (See 1305, 2.) 
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1357 N. The question ri rd6w; what will become of me? or 
what harm will it do me? (literally, what shall I undergo ?) carries 

_ this’ use even into Attic Greek. E.g. 
"OQ pow éyod, ti whOw3 Od.5,465. Ti rdOw tAHpwv; what will 

become of me, wretched one? A.P.912. TS pedAov, ei xpy, TEeivopat * 
ti yap 7400; I shall suffer what is to come, if it must be; for what 
harm can it do me? E. Ph.895. 

1358. The first person of the subjunctive may be 
used in questions of appeal, where a person asks him- 
self or another what he is todo. The negative is pu. 
It is often introduced by BovAa or BovrAcoGe (in poetry 
Gérexs or Oénere). E..g. 

Eizo ratra; shall I say this? or Botvret exw tadta3 do you 
wish that I should say this? Wot trpdrwpac; mot ropevOa; 
whither shall I turn? whither shall I go? E.Hec.1099. Lod & 
BovrAa Kkabifopevor dvayvapmev; where now wilt thou that we sit 
down and read? P.Phdr. 228°. 

1359. N. The third person is sometimes found in these ques- 
tions, chiefly when tis has the force of we; as Ti tis elvat rovro 
7 3 what shall we say this is? D.19, 88. 

IV. Od ph WITH SUBJUNCTIVE AND FUTURE INDICATIVE. 

1360. The subjunctive (generally the aorist) and 
sometimes the future indicative are used with the 
double negative ov mp in the sense of an emphatic 
future indicative with ov. L.g. 

Od ph rlOnrat, he will not obey, S.Ph.103. Ovre yap yiyverat 
oUTe yeyovev, OVOE ov py yéevnTat, for there is not, nor has there 
been, nor will there ever be, etc., P. Rp.492°. Ov aor’ e& éuod ye wy 
wa Ons rode, you never shall suffer this at my hands, S. El.1029. Ov 
TOL pHTOTE GE. . . AkOVTA Tis AEEL, no one shall ever take you against 
your will, etc., S. 0. C.176. 

1361. In the dramatic poets, the second person singular 
of the future indicative (occasionally of the aorist subjunc- 
tive) with od wy may express a strong prohibition. Z.g. 

Od py kataByocet, don’t come down (you shall not come down), 
Ar.V.397. Ov py trade ynptoet, do not speak out in this way, 
E. Hip.213. Od py oxowys, do not jeer, Ar. N.296. 

This construction is not interrogative. 
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V. FINAL AND OBJECT CLAUSES AFTER iva, as, dws, dhpa, 
AND ph. 

1362. The final particles are iva, ws, dws, and (epic 
and lyric) éd¢pa, that, in order that. To these must be 
added ju}, lest or that, which became in use a negative 
final particle.- The clauses which are introduced by 
these particles may be divided into three classes : — 

1. Pure final clauses, expressing a purpose or motive; 
as épyetau iva TovTo iby, he is coming that he may see 
this. Here all the final particles are used (see 1368). 

2. Object clauses with das after verbs signifying to 
strive for, to care for, to effect; as oxdre: btrws TOTO 
yevnoerat, see to it that this is done. 

3. Clauses with yj after verbs of fear or caution; as 
poBeirar wn TodTo yévnta, he fears that (or lest) this. 
may happen. 

1363. The first two classes are to be specially distinguished, 
The object clauses in 2 are the direct object of the leading verb, 
and can even stand in apposition to an object accusative like 
TOUTO; aS OKOrEL TODTO, rus pH GE GWerat, see to this, namely, that 
he does not see you. But a final clause could stand in apposition 
only to rovrov évexa, for the sake of this, or da Tovro, to this end; as 
epxeras TOUTOV Eveka, tva Huas Oy, he is coming for this purpose, 
namely, that he may see us. 

For the origin of the clauses in 3, and the development of final 
clauses, see Moods and Tenses, §§ 307-316. 

1364, The negative in all these clauses is py; except 
after yy, lest, where od is used. 

I. PURE FINAL CLAUSES. 

1365. Final clauses take the subjunctive after primary 
tenses, and the optative after secondary tenses. Lg. 

Aoxe? pot Karakadoat Tas apdgas, iva pn Ta Ledyn Hpav oT pa- 
tn, 1 think we should burn our wagons, that our cattle may not be 
our commanders, X. A.3,2*. Eizw rt dpra Kaan’, W dpylon mrEov; 
shall I speak still further, that you may be the more angry? S.0.T. 
364. TlapaxaXe?s iarpots, 6rws un arobdavy, you call in physicians, 
that he may not die, X.M.2,10*. Avowredrc? éica ev TH mwapdvrt, pay 
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Kal ToUvTov woAquov mpocOwpmeba, it is expedient to allow it for 
a time, lest we add him to the number of our enemies, X. C.2, 41, 
Birdos €BovdrAcro civas Tots péyiota Suvapévors, iva dducov py d.doin 
Sixny, he wished to be a friend to the most powerful, that he might do 
wrong and not be punished, X.A.2,67. Tovrov evexa Pirwv wero 
Scicbar, ws auvepyous Exot, he thought he needed Sriends Sor this pur- 

pose, namely, that he might have helpers, X. A.1,974. ‘Adixouny, 6 OTws 

gov pos Sdjovs éAOovros ev rpagatpi 7, Ll came that I might gain 

some good by your return home, S. O. T. 1005. 
KedoAy Karavevoopuat, dppa mem olOy s, I will ae my assent, that 

you may trust me, 11.1,522. "EvOa xaréoyer’, opp’ erapov eevee, 
he tarried there, that he might bury his companion, Od. 8, 284. 

1366. N. The future indicative is rarely found in final clauses 
after daws, Oppa, ws, and py. ‘This is almost entirely confined to 
poetry. See Od.1,56,4,163; 1/.20,301; Ar. Eccl.495. 

1867. N. The adverb dy (xé) is sometimes joined with ds, 
dws, and dpa before the subjunctive in final clauses; as ws av 
paOns, avraxovoov, hear the other side, that you may learn, X. A.2, 5, 

For this use, see Moods and Tenses, §§ 325-28. The final opta- 
tive with adv is probably always potential (1327). 

1368. N.”Odpa is the most common final particle in Homer, 
ws in tragedy, and iva in comedy and prose. But daws exceeds iva 
in Thucydides and Xenophon. ‘Qs was never in good use in prose, 
except in Xenophon. 

1369, As final clauses express the purpose or motive of 
some person, they admit the double construction of indirect 
discourse (1481,2; 1503). Hence, instead of the optative 
after past tenses, we can have the mood and tense which 
would be used when a person conceived the purpose; 
that is, we can say either Bev iva tdot, he came that he 
might see (1365), or AGev iva, 8p, because the person 
himself would have said épyouor iva 1d, I come that I may 
see. L.g. 

EuveBovrAeve Tots dAXois exrActoal, Orws ext wAr€ov 6 GiTos 
avtiacxy, he advised the rest to sail away, that the provisions might 
hold out longer, T.1,65. Ta wAota xaréxaveer, iva. py Kipos 81a 877, 
he burned the vessels, that Cyrus might not pass over, X..A.1, 4. 

1370. N. The subjunctive is even more common than the 
optative after past tenses in certain authors, as: Thucydides and 
Herodotus; but much less so in others, as Homer and Xenophon. 
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1371. The past tenses of the indicative are used in final 
clauses with é iva, sometimes with dzws or ds, to denote that 
the purpose is dependent on some act which does not or 
did not take place (as on some unfulfilled condition or 
some unaccomplished wish), and therefore is not or was 
not attained: LE. gs 

Ti pw’ od AaBav Exrewas edOds, ds CSerEa pyrore, K.7.A.3 why did 
you not take me.and kill me at once, that I might never habs shown 
(as I have done), etc.? S. 0. f. 1391. Ped, ped, TO py Tah Tpaypar 
dvOpwros exe hovnv, tY Hoav pydev of Sewor Ayo, Alas! alas! 
that the facts have no voice for men, so that words of eloquence might 
be as nothing, KE. frag. 442. 

Il. OBJECT CLAUSES WITH é7@s AFTER VERBS OF 

STRIVING, ETC. 

1372. "Object clauses depending on verbs signifying 
to strive for, to care Sor, to effect, regularly take the 
future indicative with 67s or é7ws yy after both pri- 
mary and secondary tenses. 

The future optative may be used after secondary 
tenses, as the correlative of the future indicative, but 

commonly the indicative is retained on the principle of 
1369. F.g. | 

Dpdvril’ drws pdev avdsiov THs Tyshs Tavrys wpa€ets, take heed 
that you do nothing unworthy of this honor, I.2,37. *EzepeXetro dws 
yn aoTol ToTe Eg oLVT 0; he took care that they should never be without 
food, X. C.8,1 (here évovrat would be more common). *Ezpac- 
gov orws Tis Bone 7 et, they were trying to effect (this), that some 
assistance should come, T.3,4. 

For orws and dzws with the future indicative in com- 
mands and prohibitions, often explained by an ellipsis of oxozet 
or oxo7retre in this construction, see 1352. 

1373. The future indicative with drws sometimes follows verbs 
of exhorting, entreating, commanding, and forbidding, which com- 
monly take an infinitive of the object; as daxeAevovrat dws 
TLULWPHTETAL TaVTAS TOvs ToLOVTOUs, they exhort him to take ven- 

‘ geance on all such, P. Rp.549*°. (See 1377.) 

1374, 1. Sometimes the present or aorist subjunctive 
and optative is used here, as in final clauses. Eg. 
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"AdAov tov émpeAnoa 7) drws 6 TL BeATicTOL ToAITAL Bpev; 
will you care for anything except that we may be the best possible citi- 
zens? P.G.515>, “Enepédero aitav, dws del dvdpamroda diare- 
Aoterv, he took care that they should always remain slaves, X. C.8, 144. 

2. Xenophon allows ws with the subjunctive or optative here. 

1375. N. My, lest, may be used for dws py withthe subjunctive. 

1376. N. ”Ay or xé can be used here, as in final clauses (1367), 
with dézws or ws and the subjunctive. 

1377. In Homer the construction of 1372 with drws and 
the future is not found; but verbs signifying to plan, con- 
sider, and try take érws or ws and the subjunctive or opta- 
tive. E.g. ; 

Ppalwuel Srws 6x apirra yevynTat, let us consider how the very 
best may be done, Od. 13,365. Ppdocer au Os Ke VENTAL he will plan 
for his return, Od.1,205. BovAevov dws 6x’ dpiota yévotro, they 
deliberated that the very best might be done, Od.9,420. So rarely with 
Aiccopat, entreat (see 1373). 

IiI. CLAUSES WITH py AFTER VERBS OF FEARING, ETC. 

1378. After verbs denoting fear, caution, or danger, 

un, that or lest, takes the subjunctive after primary 
tenses, and the optative after secondary tenses. The 
subjunctive may also follow secondary tenses, to retain 
the mood in which the fear originally occurred to the 
mind. The negative form is pu od (1364). Hyg. 

DoBovtpor py Tovro yévynras (vereor ne accidat), I fear that this 
may happen; poBovpor pa od TovTo yévntat (vereor ut accidat), 
I fear that this may not happen (1364). povrig{w ph Kpatictov 7 
pot ovyav, I am anzxious lest it may be best for me to be silent, X. M. 
4,239, Oixére émeriBevro, Sedires py arotunOeinoay, they no 
longer made attacks, fearing lest they should be cut off, X.A.3,4”. 
‘“EdoBotvro py tt way, they feared lest he should suffer anything 
(1369), X. Sy.2, 11. 

1379. N. The future indicative is very rarely used after pj in 
this construction. But dzws py is sometimes used here, as in the 
object clauses of 1372, with both future indicative and subjunc- 
tive; as dédorxa drws py _dvdyxn yevpjrerau, I fear that there may 
come a necessity, D.9,75. “Orws py here is the equivalent of py, 
that or lest, in the ordinary construction. 
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1380. Verbs of fearing may refer to objects of fear which 
are present or past. Here py takes the present and past 

‘tenses of the indicative. H.g. 
Addoixa py wAnyav Séet, I fear that you need blows, Ar. N.493. 

DoBovpeba pH auhorépwv dpa puaptyKkaperv, we fear that we have 
missed both at once, T,3,53. Acidw py dy ravta Gea vnyepréa ei rer, 
I fear that all which the Goddess said was true, Od.5,300. “Opa pa 
mailwv €Xeyev, beware lest he was speaking in jest, P. Th. 145»., 

VI. CONDITIONAL SENTENCES. 

1381. In conditional sentences the clause containing 
the condition is called the protasis, and that containing 
the conclusion is called the apodosis. The protasis is 
introduced by some form of «i, f. 

Ai for, is sometimes used in Homer. 

1382. The adverb day (epic «é or xév) is regularly 
joined to eé in the protasis when the verb is in the 
subjunctive; ei with ay forming éav, a, or jv. (See 
1299, 2.) The simple ei is used with the indicative 
and optative. The same adverb av is used in the 
apodosis with the optative, and also with the past tenses 
of the indicative when it is implied that the condition 
is not fulfilled. 

1383. 1. The negative adverb of the protasis is regu- 
larly yu, that of the apodosis is ov. | 

2. When ov stands in a protasis, it generally belongs to some 
particular word (as in ov zoAAoi, few, ov pyy, I deny), and not: to 
the protasis as a whole; as éay re od Kai “Avutos od p7TE eay TE 
ire, both if you and Anytus deny it and if you admit it, P. Ap. 25». 

1384, 1. The supposition contained in a protasis may 
be either particular or general. A particular supposition 

refers to a definite act or to several definite acts, supposed 

_ to occur at some definite time or times; as if he (now) has 
this, he will give it; if he had it, he gave it; if he had had 
the power, he would have helped me; if he shall receive it (or 

uf he receives it), he will give it; if he should receive it, he 
would give it. A general supposition refers indefinitely to 
any act or acts of a given class, which may be supposed to 
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occur or to have occurred at any time; as tf ever he receives 
anything, he (always) gives it; if ever he received anything, 
he (always) gave it ; if (on any occasion) he had had the power, 
he would (always) have helped me; if ever any one shall (or — 
should) wish to go, he will (or would) always be permitted. 

2. Although this distinction is seen in all classes of conditions 
(as the examples show), it is only in the present and past conditions 
which do not imply non-fulfilment, 7.e. in those of class I. (below), 
that the distinction affects the construction. Here, however, we have 
two classes of conditions which contain only general suppositions. 

CLASSIFICATION OF CONDITIONAL SENTENCES. 

1385. The classification of conditional Sentences is based partly 
on the time to which the supposition refers, partly on what is 
implied with regard to the fulfilment of the condition, and partly 
on the distinction between particular and general suppositions 

explained in 1384. 

1386. Conditional sentences have four classes, two (I. 
and II.) containing present and past suppositions, and two 
(III. and IV.) containing future suppositions. Class I. 
has two forms, one (a) with chiefly particular suppositions 
(present and past), the other (6) with only general suppo- 

sitions (1. present, 2. past). 

1387. We have thus the following forms : — 
I. Present and past suppositions implying nothing as, to 

fulfilment of condition: 

(protasis) «i with indicative; (apodosis) any 

(a) Chiefly form of the verb. Ei Tpagoel TOUTO, KaA@S 

Particular: ) xt Uf he is doing this, it is well. Bi érpage .3 
TOvTO, KaAds exe, if he did this, it is well. (See 
1390.) — In Latin: sit hoc facit, bene est. 

[ 1. (prot.) édv with subjunctive; (apod.) pres- . 
ent indicative. "Edy tis kXémry, KordLerat, 

if any one (ever) steals, he is (always) pun- 
ished. (See 1393, 1.) 

2. (prot.) et with optative; (apod.) imperfect 
indicative. Et ris kX €érrot, exordLero, tf any 
one ever stole, he was (always) punished. — 

‘ (See 1393. 2.) — For the Latin. see 1388. 

(b) General : 
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II. Present and past suppositions implying that the 
condition is not fulfilled: 

(protasis) « with past tense of indicative; (apodosis) 
past tense of indicative with av. Hi érpage roiro, 
KadOs av eoxev, if he had done this, it would have been 
well. Ki érpacce tovro, xadds dv cixev, if he were doing 
this, it would (now) be well, or if he had done this, it 
would have been well. (See 1397.) 

In Latin: si hoc faceret, bene esset (present) ; si hoc 
fecisset, bene fuisset (past). 

III. Future suppositions in more vivid form: 
(prot.) éav with.subjunctive (sometimes «i with future 
indicative) ; (apod.) any future form. “Ei rpdoon 
(or rpaén) Todro, Kadds ee, if he shall do this (or if 
hé does this), it will be well (sometimes also e& mpagéeu | 
tovto, etc.). (See 1403 and 1405.) 

In Latin: st hoe faciet (or fecerit), bene erit. 

TV. Future suppositions in less vivid form: 
(prot.) e& with optative; (apod.) optative with dy. 
Ki tpdoooe (or mpdgere) rodvro, xadas dv exo, if he 
should do this, it would be well. (See 1408.) 

In Latin: st hoc faciat, bene sit. 
1388. N. The Latin commonly agrees with the English in not 

marking the distinction between the general and the particular 
present and past conditions by different forms, and uses the indica- 
tive in both alike. Occasionally even the Greek does the same (1395). 

1389. N. In external form (édv with the subjunctive) the gen- 
eral present condition agrees with the more vivid future condition. 
But in sense there is a much closer connection between the general 
and the particular present condition, which in most languages (and 
sometimes even in Greek) coincide also in form (1388). On the 
other hand, éd&y with the ‘subjunctive in a future condition agrees 
generally in sense with ei and the future indicative (1405), and is 
never interchangeable with «i and the present indicative. 

I, PRESENT AND PAST CONDITIONS WITH NOTHING 

IMPLIED. 

(a) Stmpte Suppositions, CHIEFLY PARTICULAR. 

1390. When the protasis simply states a present or 
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past particular supposition, implying nothing as to the 
fulfilment of the condition, it has the indicative with e¢?. 

Any form of the verb may stand in the apodosis. E.g. 
Ki jovxiav Bidurmos ayet, ovxére det Eyetv, if Philip is keeping 

peace (with us), we need talk no longer, D.8,5. Ei éya Patdpov 
dyvo®, kal éuavtod émAeAnopor: GANA yap oddérepa ear TOvTwY, 
if I do not know Phaedrus, I have forgotten myself; but neither of these 

us so, P. Phdr.228%. Ei Qeotd jv, ovk jv aicxpoKepdys, if he was the 
son of a God, he was not avaricious, P.Rp.408°. “AAN «i doxe?, 
TAéwpey, but if it pleases you, let us sail, S. Ph.526. Kdxor’ droXoi- 
pny, BavOiav <i pr PtAG@, may I die most wretchedly, if I do not love 
Xanthias, Ar. R.579. 

1391. N. Even the future indicative can stand in a protasis of 
this class if it expresses merely a present intention or necessity that 
something shall hereafter be done; as alpe wAnjxtpov, ei waxet, 
raise your spur, if you are going to fight, Ar. Av.759. Here ei péAAets 
paxeoGa. would be the more common expression in prose. It is 
important to notice that a future of this kind could never be changed 
to the subjunctive, like the ordinary future in protasis (1405). 

1392. N. For present or past conditions containing a potential 
indicative or optative (with av), see 1421, 3. 

(6) PRESENT AND Past GENERAL SUPPOSITIONS. 

1393. In general suppositions, the apodosis expresses 
a customary or repeated action or a general truth in 
present or past time. and the protasis refers in a general 
way to any of a class of acts. 

1. Present general suppositions have éav atti the 
subjunctive in the protasis, and the present indicative 
(or some other present form denoting repetition) in the 
apodosis. Eig. 

“Hy éyyis €XAOy Odvaros, oddels BovrerT au vy oer, if death 
comes HEOr, NO: phe as (ever) willing to die, E. Al. 671. “Aras Adyos, 
av amy Ta mpaypara, paraov Te paiveTat Kal xevov, all speech, if 

deeds are wanting, appears a vain and empty thing, D. 2, 12. 

2. Past general suppositions have ef with the opta- 
tive in the protasis, and the imperfect indicative (or 
some other form denoting past repetition) in the 
apodosis. H.g. 
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Ki twas OopvBovpévors aicPouro, xaracBevvivar THY Tapayyv 
éretparto, if he saw any falling into disorder (or whenever he saw, 
etc.), he (always) tried to quiet the confusion, X. C.5, 3°. Ei tus 
avreimot, evOis teOvyKet, if any one refused, he was immediately 
put to death, T.8,66. This construction occurs only once in Homer. 

1394. N. The gnomic aorist, which is a primary tense (1268), 
can always be used here in the apodosis with a dependent sub- 
junctive; as nv Tis tapaBaivy, Cnuiay avrois éreeoay, if any 
one transgresses, they (always) impose a penalty on him, X. C. 1,22. 

1395. N. The indicative is occasionally used in the place of the 
subjunctive or optative in general suppositions; that is, these sen- 
tences may follow the construction of ordinary present and past 
suppositions (1390), as in Latin and English; as e tis dv0 H Kat 
mAéous Tis nuépas AoyiLeTat, paras eau, if any one counts on 
two or even more days, he is a fool, 8. Tr. 944. 

1396. N. Here, as in future conditions (1406), e (without é&v) 
is sometimes used with the subjunctive in poetry. In Homer this 
is the more frequent form in general conditions. 

II PRESENT AND PAST CONDITIONS WITH SUPPOSI- 

TION CONTRARY TO FACT. 

1397. When the protasis states a present or past sup- 
position, implying that the. condition 7s not or was not 
fulfilled, the secondary tenses of the indicative are used 
in both protasis and apodosis. The apodosis has the 
adverb av 

The imperfect here refers to present time or to an 
act as going on or repeated in past time, the aorist to 
a simple occurrence in past time, and the (rare) pluper- 
fect to an act completed in past or present time. Hg. 

. Tatra odk dv éddvavro rovely, et py Suairy perpia ExpOvTO, 
they would not be able (as they are) to do this, if they did not lead an 
abstemious life, X. C.1,21% TLoAd dv Oavpacrdrepov jy, ei ETLMLOYTO, 
it would be far more wonderful, if they were honored, P. Rp.489>. 

Ki Hoav avdpes ayabol, ws ob dys, ovK av Tore TaiTa ETAT XOV, 
if they had been good men, as you say, they would never have suffered 
these things (referring to several cases), P.G.516* Kal tows av 
améOavov, e& py y apxn KaTeAXVOn, and perhaps I should have 
perished, if the government had not been put down, P. Ap. 324, Et 
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dmexpiva, txavds av yon évepabyKn, if you had answered, 1 
should already have learned enough (which now I have not done), 
P. Euthyph. 14°. Ei pa tpels nAOere, Eropevdpmeda adv emi tov 
Bacrré<a, if you had not come (aor.), we should now be on our way 
(impf.) to the King, X. A.2, 1+. ‘ 

1398. N. In Homer the imperfect in this class of sentences is 
always past (see J/.7,273; 8,130); and the present optative is used 
where the Attic would have the imperfect referring to present time; 
as ef pev Tis Tov Ovelpov GAXos Eviomrev, Weddds Kev Palmev Kal 
voodiloimeba parroyr, if any other had told this dream (1397), we 

_ should call it a lie and rather turn away from it, I1.2,80: see 24, 222. 

1899. N. In Homer the optative, with xé is occasionally past in 
apodosis; as kai vv kev vO dmdXotro Aiveias, ei py vonoe Adpo- 
dirn, and now Aeneas would there have perished, had not Aphrodite 
perceived him, I1.5,311. (Here drwAcro would be the regular form 
in Homer, as in other Greek.) 

Homer has also a past potential optative: see J/.5, 85. 

1400, 1. The imperfects det, ypjv or éxpHy, €Ejyv, eixds 

nv, and others denoting obligation, propriety, possibility, and 
the like, are often used with the infinitive to form an 
apodosis implying the non-fulfilment of a condition. “Av 
is not used here, as these phrases simply express in other 
words what is usually expressed by the indicative with av. 

Thus, det oe rodrov pirety, you ought to love him (but do not), 
or you ought to have loved him (but did not), is substantially equiva- 
lent to you would love him, or would have loved him (épides av 
tovtov), if you did your duty (ra déovta). So é€€Hv aor tovro 
Tounoat, you might have done this (but you did not do it); eixds Av 
g€ TOTO ToLHaaL, you would properly (€ikétws) have done this. 
The actual apodosis is here always in the infinitive, and the reality 
of the action of the infinitive is generally denied. 

2. When the present infinitive is used, the construction 
refers to the present or to continued or repeated action in 
the past; when the aorist is used, it refers to the past. Eg. 

Tovode py Cyv ede, these ought not to be living (as they are), 
S.Ph.418. Méveuv yap efpv, for he might have stood his ground 
(but did not), D.3,17. @avetv oe xpnv mapos Téxvwv, you ought to 
have died before your children, E. And.1208. Ei éBovAero dixatos 
clvat, efjv ait@ prabdcar rv olkov, he might have let the house, if 
he had wished to be just, L..32, 23. 

1401. N. When the actual apodosis is in the verb of obligation, 
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etc., éde. av can be used; as et 7a déovrTa ovTa cvveBovrAcvoay, oddéey 
dv vpas viv der BovAcverOat, if these men had given you the advice 
you needed, there would now be no need of your deliberating, D.4.1. 

1402. 1. Other imperfects, especially ¢SovAduny, sometimes 
take the infinitive without ay on the same principle with eu ete. : 
as €Bovdounv ork épilew évOade, I would I were not contending 
here (as I am), or I would not be contending here, Ar. R. 866. 

2. So whedov or wdedAov, ought, aorist and imperfect of ééAAw, 
owe (epic for é6deiAw), in Homer ; whence comes the use of weXov 
in wishes (1512); as dpere Rite Cnv, would that Cyrus were alive, 
mA. 2, 1% 

3. So €ueAAov with the infinitive; as POicecOoar EueAXov, & py 
éeurres, I should have perished (was about to perish), if thou hadst not 
spoken, Od.13,383. So D.19,159. 

Ill FUTURE CONDITIONS, MORE VIVID FORM. 

SuUBJUNCTIVE IN PROTASIS WITH FutTrure Apoposis. 

1403. When a supposed future case is stated dis- 
tinctly and vividly (as in English, if I shall go, or if 1 
go), the protasis has the subjunctive with éav (epic e 
xe), and the apodosis has the future indicative or some 
other form of future time. Lg. 

Ei pev Kev MevéAaov "AAg€avdpos Kkatamreépvy, avros ere. 
‘Exevyv éxéro Kal xtypara mavra, if Alexander shall slay Menelaus, 
then let him have Helen and all the goods himself, Il.3,281. “Av tis 
avO.aTHT at, repacdpela xeipovocbat, if any one shall stand opposed 
to us, we shall try to overcome him, X.A.7,34. “Eady ovv ins voy, 

more éxe oixor; if therefore you go now, when will you be at home? 
eC. ot 

1404. N. The older English forms if he shall go and if he go 
both express the force of the Greek subjunctive and future indica 
tive in protasis; but the ordinary modern English uses if he goes 
even when the time is clearly future. 

1405. The future indicative with «ci is very often used © 
for the subjunctive in future conditions, as a still more 
vivid form of expression, especially in appeals to the feel- 

ings, and in threats and warnings. E. 9. 

Ki pn xadé~ers yAdooar, éorat cou Kaka, if you do not (shall 
not) restrain your tongue, you'will have trouble, E.frag.5. This com 
mon use of the future must not be confounded with that 2g 1391. 
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1406. N. In Homer éi (without dy or xé) is sometimes used 
with the subjanctive in future conditions, apparently in the same 
sense as €{ xe or Hv; as ei 0€ vip EO€An dAKou, but if he shall wish to 
destroy our ship, Od.12,348. This is more common in general con- 
ditions in Homer (see 1396). The same use of ef for édy is found 
occasionally even in Attic poetry. 

1407. N. For the Homeric subjunctive with xé in the apodosis 
of a future condition, see 1305, 2. 

IV. FUTURE CONDITIONS, LESS VIVID FORM. 

OPTATIVE IN BOTH PROTASIS AND APODOSIS. 

1408. When a supposed future case is stated in a less 
distinct and vivid form (as in English, 7f I should go), 
the. protasis has the optative with ei, and the apodosis 
has the optative with dv. LH.¢. 

Eins opyros otk av, ei tpadoocots Karas, you would not be 
endurable, if you should be in prosperity, A. Pr.979. Od wodAAy av 
dXAoyia ein, ei PoBotro Tov Oavarov 6 Towditos; would it not be a 
great absurdity, if such a man should fear death? P.Ph.68>. - Oikos 
8 avros, ei POoyyiv Ad Bot, cadéotar av A€Eevev, but the house 
itself, if it should find a voice, would speak most plainly, A. Ag. 37. 

1409. The optative with dy in apodosis is the potential opta- 
tive: see 1329. 

1410, N. The future optative cannot be used in protasis or 
apodosis, except in indirect discourse representing the future in- 
dicative after a past tense (see the second example under 1497, 2). 

1411. N. Ei xe is sometimes found with the optative in Homer, 
in place of the simple ei (1408); as ef d€ Kev Apyos ixoiuel, . 
yapBpos Kev por €or, and if we should ever come to Argos, he soci be 
my son-in-law, 11.9, 141. 

1412. N. For the Homeric optative used like the past tenses of 
the indicative in unreal conditions, see 1398 and 1399. 

PECULIAR FORMS OF CONDITIONAL SENTENCES. 

ELLiIPsis AND SUBSTITUTION IN PROTASIS OR APODOSIS. 

1413.-The protasis sometimes is not expressed in its - 
regular form with ei or édv, but is contained in a parti- 
ciple, or implied in an adverb or some other part of the 
sentence. When a participle represents the protasis, 
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its tense is always that in which the verb itself would 
have stood in the indicative, subjunctive, or optative, — 
the present (as usual) including the imperfect. Eig. 

Ilas Sicns ovans 6 Leds ovx drddwdev; how is it that Zeus has 
not been destroyed, if Justice exists? (ei dikn éeoriv), Ar..N.904. =v 
8¢ kAVwr cloe Taxa, but you will soon know, if you listen (= edv 
kdvys), Ar. Av. 1390. ‘Arrohodpat pay TOUTO pa bay, I shall be ruined 
unless I learn this (éav pn padw). Towdra trav yovaéi cvvvaiov 
éxots, such things would you have to endure if you should dwell among 
women (i.e. ef cvvvaiows), A. Se.195. “Hriornoey av tis dxovoas, 
any one would have dishelieved (such a thing) if he had heard it (i.e. | 
novoev), T.7,28. Mappav 8 av airjoavros (sc. ood) HKov coi 
dépwv av aprov, and if you (ever) cried for food (ei airjnoaas, 
1393, 2), I used to come to you with bread (1296), Ar. N.1383. 

Aud ye thas avrovs maAat av arodwAeLte, if it had depended on 
yourselves, you would long ago have been ruined, D.18,49. Ovrw 
yap ovKéert Tov Aowrov racxolpev av KaKas, for in that case we should 
no longer suffer harm (the protasis being in ovtw), X.A.1,1™ 
Oid av dixalws és Kaxov wécowul TL, nor should I justly (i.e. if I had 
justice) fall into any trouble, 8. An. 240. 

1414, 1. There is a (probably unconscious) suppression of the 
verb of the protasis in several phrases introduced by é yn, except. E.g. 

Tis rou aAAos Gpotos, ef xy TldrpoxAos; who else is like you, except 
Patroclus (i.e. unless it is P.)? 11.17,475. Ei pn da tov rpvravw, 
évérecev av, had it not been for the Prytanis (except for the P.), he 
would have been thrown in (to the Pit), P. G.516°. 

2. The protasis or the apodosis, or both, may be suppressed 
with the Homeric os ef or ds & TE; aS THY VéEs WKElaL Ws El TTEPOV 
He vonua, their ships are swift as a wing or thought (as they would be 
if they were, etc.), Od.7, 36. 

For the double ellipsis in do7mep dv «i, see 1313. 

1415. N. In neither of the cases of 1414 is it probable that any 
definite verb was in the speaker’s mind. 

1416. N. The apodosis is sometimes entirely suppressed for 
rhetorical effect; as ef pév Swoovar yepas, if they shall give me a 
prize, —very well, I1.1,135; cf.1, 580. 

1417. N. Ei 8 ju} without a verb often has the meaning other- 
wise, even where the clause would not be negative if completed, or 
where the verb if supplied would be a subjunctive; as pay mounons 
tatta* ef dé wy, aitriav ees, do not do this; otherwise (if you do not 
do what I say) you will be blamed, X. An.7, 18. 
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1418. The apodosis may be expressed by an infinitive or 
participle in indirect discourse, each tense representing its 
own tenses of the indicative or optative (1280; 1285). If 
the finite verb in the apodosis would have taken dy, this 
particle is used with the infinitive or participle. Z.g. 

“Hyotpat, ei trovto moire, tavta KarAds éxetv, I believe that, if 
you are doing this, all is well; iyodpou, éav TovTo rome, mavTa 
Kad@s é€erv, I believe that, if you (shall) do this, all will be well; otda 
ipas, eav Tadra yevyrat, ev rpagovras, | know that you will prosper if 
this is (shall be) done. For examples of the infinitive and participle 
with av, see 1308. 

1419. The apodosis may be expressed in an infinitive 
not in indirect discourse (1271), especially one depending 
on a verb of wishing, commanding, advising, ete., from which 
the infinitive receives a future meaning. Eg. 

BovAcrat EXO ety eay TovTo yévytat, he wishes to go if this (shall) 
be done; KxeXevw tpas eav OvVvynaOe amedrOetv, I command you to 
depart if you can. For the principle of indirect discourse which 
appears in the protasis here after past tenses, see 1502, 1. 

1420. N. Sometimes the apodosis is merely implied in 
the context, and in such cases ei or éav is often to be 
translated supposing that, in case that, if perchance, or if 
haply. £.g. 

"Axovoov Kai éuod, édv cot taita Sox, hear me also, in case the 
same shall please you (i.e. that then you may assent to it), P. Rp. 358°. 
So pos tHhv 7oAw, ci Err BonOorev, éxwpovv, they marched towards 
the city, in case they (the citizens) should rush out (i.e. to meet them 
if they should rush out), T.6,100. On this principle we must 
explain ai kev mws BovAcrau, if haply he may wish (i.e. in hope that 
he may wish), [1.1,66; ai x’ é0eAyoba, Od.3,92; and similar pas- 
sages. For this construction, both in Homer and elsewhere, see 
Moods and Tenses, §§ 486-491. 

Mrixep Constructions. — Aé in Apoposis. 

1421. The protasis and apodosis sometimes belong to 
different forms. 

1. Especially any tense of the indicative with e in the 
protasis may be followed by a potential optative with dy in 
the apodosis. E.g. 

Ei car’ oipavod ciAnAovbas, ok dv Oeoior paxotmyy, if you 
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have come down from heaven, I would not fight againut the Gods, 
11.6,128. Ei viv ye duo rvxodper, ws TavavtTi av TpaTTovTEs ov 
cwloimed av; if we are now unfortunate, how could we help being 
saved if we should do the opposite § ? Ar. R.1449 (here mparrovres = sgt 
apattouev). Ei otro. ép0@s aréotynoay, ipets av od xXpewv apxotTe, 
if these had a right to secede, you cannot (could not) possibly hold your 
power rightfully, 'T.3, 40. 

2. Sometimes a subjunctive or a future indicative in the 
protasis has a potential optative in the apodosis. £.g. 

*Hy édijs por, A€Earp ay, if you (will) permit me, I would fain 
speak, S. E1.554; ov8& yap av roAAal yedupa doy, Exotmev av 
dot puyovtes cwOOpev, for not even if there shall be many bridges, 
could we find a place to fly to and be saved, X. A.2,4; dduxoinper 
av, et py drodaow, I should be guilty of wrong, should I (shall 1) 
not restore her, E. Hel.1010. 

3. A potential optative (with av) may express a present condi- 
tion, and a potential indicative (with av) may exper present or 
past condition; as elzep GAAw To wWELOoi pny ay, Kal cot me(Gopa, 
if there is any man whom I would trust, I trust you, P. Pr.329>, é 
TovTo icxupov hy av TOUTH TEKUNpLoV, KapoL yeverOw TEKunptov, if this 
would have been a strong proof for him, so let it be also a proof for 
me, D.49, 58. 

1422. The apodosis is sometimes introduced by 6¢, dAAq, 
or airap, Which cannot be translated in English. £.g. 

Ki 6€ Ke un Sdwow, eyo b€ Kev adros EAwpou, but if they do not give 
her up, then I will take her myself, Il. 1,137. 

Ei AFTER VERBS OF WONDERING, ETC. 

1423. Some verbs expressing wonder, delight, contentment, 
disappointment, indignation, etc. are followed by a protasis 
with «e where a causal sentence would often seem more 

natural. £.9. 
@avpalw 8 éywye ei pydels: bpav pyr évOvpetrar pyr’ dpyiterat, 

and I wonder that no one of you is either concerned or angry (iit. ¥ 

no one of you is, etc., 1 wonder), D.4,43; dyavaxT@ ei & vod pH olds 
T cil eizretv, I am BT SE that (or if) I am not able to say what 1 
mean, P. Lach.194*. See also 1502, 2, for the principle of indirect 

discourse applied to these sentences. 

1424, N. Such verbs are especially Oavpdlo, aioxtvopot, a&ya- 
maw, and ayavaxréw, with Savoy éorw. They sometimes take Se 
because, and a causal sentence (1505). 

RS: eae 
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Vil. RELATIVE AND TEMPORAL SENTENCES. 

1425. The principles of construction of relative clauses include 

all temporal clauses. ‘Those introduced by €ws, mpiv, and other 
particles meaning until, have special peculiarities, and are there- 
fore treated separately (1463-1474). 

Relative clauses may be introduced by relative pronouns or 

adverbs. 

1426. The antecedent of a relative is either definite 
or indefinite. It is definite when the relative refers to 
a definite person or thing, or to some definite time, 
place, or manner; it is indefinite when no such definite 
person, thing, time, place, or manner is referred to. 
Both definite and indefinite antecedents may be either 
expressed or understood. Hg. 
( Definite.) Tatra & éxw dpds, you see these things which I have ; 

or a €xw opas. “Ore éBovAcro nAGev, (once) when he wished, he came. 
(Indefinite.) Lavra a@ av Rovhwyrat eSovowy, they will have every- 

thing which they may want; or & dv Bovhovrat efovow, they will have 
whatever they may want. ane €\On, TovTo mpagw, when he shall come 
(or when he comes), I will do this. “Ore BovAotro, Todto éxpaccer, 
whenever he wished, he (always) did this. ‘Os dv exw, movdpev, as [ 
shall direct, let us act. “A éxet BovrAopat AaBelv, J want to take what- 

ever he has. 
DEFINITE ANTECEDENT. 

1427. A relative as such has no effect on the mood 
of the following verb. A relative with a definite ante- 
cedent therefore may take the indicative (with ov for 
its negative ) or any other construction which could 
occur in an independent: sentence. Hg. 

Tis €o8 6 xGpos Snr év & BeByxapev; what is the place to which 
we have come? S.0:C.52. “Ews éotl xatpos, dvriAaBeobe rev 
mpaypatwv, (now) while there is an opportunity, take hold of the busi- 
ness, D.1,20. Todro ovx éroinoev, év Tov Sypov éripnoev av, he did 
not do this, in which he might have honored the people, D.21,69. So 
3 py yévorro, and may this not happen, D.27, 67. 

INDEFINITE ANTECEDENT. — CONDITIONAL RELATIVE. 

1428. 1. A relative clause with an indefinite antece- 

dent has a conditional force, and is called a conditional 

telative clause, Its negative is always py. 
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2. Relative words, like «i, if, take dv before the subjune. 
tive. (See 1299,2.) With dre, drore, ered, and éredy, dy 
forms 6rav, érorav, érdv or érnv (onic évedy), and éeddv. 
“A with dy may form dy. In Homer we generally find dre 
xe etc. (like ei xe, 1403), or dre etc. alone (14387). 

1429, Conditional relative sentences have four classes, 
two CI. II.) containing present and past, and two (III. 
IV.) containing future conditions, which correspond to 
those of ordinary protasis (1386). Class I. has two 
forms, one (a) with chiefly particular suppositions, the 
other (6) with only general suppositions. 

1430. I. (a) Present or past condition simply stated, 
with the indicative, — chiefly in particular suppositions 
(1890)* Hg. | 

"O re BovAcTat ddcw, I will give him whatever he (now) wishes 
(like ef re BovAcrau, ddow, if he now wishes anything, I will give it). 
“A py olda, ovde olomar eidevat, what I do not know, I do not even think 
I know (like «i twa pi otda, if there are any things which I do not 
know), P.Ap.214; ovs py evptoKov, Kevoradioy abrois érotncay, 
for any whom they did not find (= «i twas py evpicxov), they raised 
a cenotaph, X. 6, 4°. 

1431, (6) 1. Present general condition, depending on 
a present form denoting repetition, with subjunctive 
(1898, 1). 

~ 

2. Past general condition, depending on a past form 
denoting repetition, with optative (1398,2). Eg. 

"O tu dv BotAnrat didwpt, I (always) give him whatever he wants 
(like é€dv te BovAnro, if he ever wants anything); 6 tr BovAotTO 
edidovv, I (always) gave him whatever he wanted (like ei rt BovAowro). 
Svppaxeiv rovrors €OeAovow dmavres, ovs dv 6pOot Tapeckevacpe- 
vous, all wish to be allies of those whom they see prepared, D.4,6. 
“Hvik’ dv olxo: yévovrat, Spaow ox dvacxerd, when they get home, 

they do things unbearable, Ar.Pa.1179. Ods pév (Sou ebrdxros 
iovras, tives Te elev Hpwra, Kal éxel tVOoLTO eyve, he (always) 
asked those whom he saw (at any time) marching in good order, who 
they were; and when he learned, he praised them, X. C.5,35. “Emedy 
8 avotxbeln, cionemev rapa Tov Swoxpdrn, and (each morning) 
when the prison was opened, we went in to Socrates, P. Ph. 594. 

xf 
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1432. N. The indicative sometimes takes the place of the sub- 
junctive or optative here, as in other general suppositions (1395), 
This occurs especially with gars, which itself expresses the same 
idea of indefiniteness which ds with the subjunctive or optative 
usually expresses; as 60 TLs pa) TOV dpicotwy dmTeTat Bovrcvpa- 
TwV, KaKLOTOS eivat SoKel, whoever does not cling to the best counsels 
seems to be most base, S.An.178. (Here és dv ph darntas would be 
the common expression.) 

1433. II. Present or past condition stated so as to 
imply that the condition is not or was not fulfilled 
(supposition contrary to fact), with the secondary tenses 
of indicative (1397). E.g. 

“A pa €BovrA€cTO Sodvat, ovk av edwxev, he would not have given 
what he had not wished to give (like ei twa pH éBovrero Sodvat, odk 
av €duxev, if he had not wished to give certain things, he would not 
have given them). Odx dv érexetpodpev mpdrrew a py @rict dpe Oa, 
we should not (then) be undertaking to do (as we now are) things which 
we did not understand (like ei twa pn yrictapeOa, if there were any 
things which we did not understand, the whole belonging to a suppo- 
sition not realized), P.Ch.171*%. So ov ynpas ret mev, Od. 1, 218. 

This case occurs much less frequently than the others. 

1434, III. Future condition in the more vivid form, 
with dy and the subjunctive (1403). Hg. 

"O rt dv BovAnrat, dHcw, I will give him whatever he may wish 
(like éav re BovAnrat, docu, if he shall wish anything, I will give it). 
"Orav pn o0éve, reravoopa, when I (shall) have no more strength, 
I shall cease, 8. An.91. “AXd6oxovs Kal vir téxva aopev ev vnecow, 
ernv TroAieOpov EAXw perv, we will bear off their wives and young chil- 
dren in our ships, when we (shall) have taken the city, 11.4, 238. 

1435. N. The future indicative cannot be substituted for the 
subjunctive here, as it can in common protasis (1405). 

1436. IV. Future condition in the less vivid form, 

with the optative (1408). H.. 
"0 rt BovXrotTOo, doinv av, 1 should give him whatever he might 

wish (like ei rt BovAotro Soiny dy, if he should wish anything, I should 
give it). Tevdv dayo adv srore B ovhouro, if he were hungry, he- 
would eat whenever he might wish (like & more BovXorTo, yi he should 
ever wish), X.M.2, 138. 

1437. Conditional relative sentences have most of the peculi- 
arities and irregularities of common protasis. Thus, the protasis 
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and apodosis may have different forms (1421); the relative with- 
out dy or ke is sometimes found in poetry with the subjunctive 
(like e for édv or et Ke, 1396; 1406), especially 1 in general condi. 

tions in Homer; the relative (like ei, 1411) in Homer may take xé 
or av with the optative; the relative clause may depend on an 
infinitive, participle, or other construction (1418; 1419); and the 
conjunction 6¢ may connect the relative clause to the antecedent 
clause (1422). 

1438. Homeric similes often have the subjunctive with ws bre 
(occasionally ws 6r dv), Sometimes with ws or ws TE; aS ws Gre 
KLVHoY ZLépupos Ree Anvov,, as (happens) when the west ‘eal moves 
a deep grain-field, Il.2,147; os yuvn KAainot.. . os Odvoeds dakpvov 
eiBev, as a wife weeps, pe, so did Ulysses shed tears, Od.8,523. 

ASSIMILATION IN CONDITIONAL RELATIVE CLAUSES. 

1439, When a conditional relative clause expressing 
either a future or a general supposition depends on a sub- 
junctive or optative, it regularly takes the same mood by 
assimilation. E.q. 

"Edy tives ot av SUvwvTat TovTO TOLOGL, KaAds e&et, if any who 
may be able shall do this, it will be well; & twes ot SdvatvTo TovTO 
TOLolev, KAAS av exot, if any who should be (or were) able should 
do this, it would be well. Ei@e wavres ot SUvatvto TovTo moLotey 
O that all who may be (or were) able would do this. (Here the opta- 
tive zovotev [1507] makes of dvvawvro preferable to of av dvvwvrat, 
which would express the same idea.) “Eredav dv av rpintat 
KUplos ‘yevntat, when (in any case) he becomes master of what he has 
bought, D.18,47. ‘Qs dmodoro Kat GAXos, 6 Tis Towra ye PEeCot, 
O that any other might likewise perish who should do the like, Od. 1, 47. 
TeOvainv dre pou pyxert tadta pédou, may I die whenever I shall 
no longer care for these (orav pweAn would express the same idea), 
Mimn. 1,2. So in Latin: eae quas ferre nequeas defugiendo 
relinquas. 

1440, Likewise, when a conditional relative sentence 
depends on a secondary tense of the indicative implying 
the non-fulfilment of a condition, it takes by assimilation 
a similar form. Fg. 

EZ tives of €SvavTo ToUTO € T pa. Eav, KaAOs ay clyev, uf any who 

had been able had.done this, it would have been well. Hi €v éxeivy TH 

pwvy TE Kal TS TpOTH EXeyov €v ols ETEOpaupny, if I were speak- 
ing to you in the dialect and in the manner in which I had been r 
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brought up (all introduced by ei évos érvyxavov wy, if I happened to 
be a foreigner), P. Ap.174. So in Latin: Si sulos eos diceres miseros 
quibus moriendum essef, néminem tu quidem eorum qui viverent 
exciperes. 

1441. N. Allclauses which come under this principle of assimila- 
tion belong (as conditional forms) equally under 1434, 1486, 1431, or 
1433. This principle often decides which form shall be used in future 
conditions (1270, 2). 

RELATIVE CLAUSES EXPRESSING PURPOSE. 

1442. -The relative with the future indicative may ex- 
press a purpose. E.g. 

Ilpeo Betav réprey nris TadT épel kai TapéeaT ae Tors Tpaypacw, 
to send an embassy to say this, and to be present at the transactions, 
D.1,2. Od yap ore por xpypata, 67 obey Extiow, for I have no 
money to pay the fine with, P. Ap.37°. 

The antecedent here may be definite or indefinite; but the 
negative particle is always 7, as in final clauses (1364). 

1443. N. Homer generally has the subjunctive (with xé joined 
to the relative) in this construction after primary tenses, and the 
optative (without xé) after secondary tenses. The optative is 
sometimes found even in Attic prose. The earlier Greek here 
agrees with the Latin. 

1444, N. In this construction the future indicative is very 
rarely changed to the future optative after past tenses. 

RELATIVE CLAUSES EXPRESSING RESULT. 

1445. The relative with any tense of the indicative, or 
with a potential optative, may express a result. The nega- 
tive is ov. E.g. | 

Tis ovtTw paiverat dotis ov BovrAETaL Gor pidros elvar; who is so 
mad that he does not wish to be your friend? X.A.2, 5% (Here 
wore ov BovAerat would have the same meaning.) Ovdels av yevorro 
ovTws ddapdvTivos, Os Gy peiverev ev TH SiKaLocvvy, no one would ever 
become so like adamant that he would remain firm in his justice 
= wote peiveev av), P. Rp.360>. 

1446. N. This is equivalent to the use of wore with the finite 
moods (1450; 1454). It occurs chiefly after negative leading 
clauses or interrogatives implying a negative. 

1447. The relative with a future (sometimes a present) 
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indicative may express a result which is aimed at. The 
negative here is wy. H.g. 

Evxero pndepiav of ouvruxinv yeverOa, 7 pv TaVoeEL KaTaoTpE 
Yacba thv Kipwrny, he prayed that no such chance might befall him 
as to prevent him Srom subjugating Europe (= aore pay mavoat), Hd. 
7,04. BovAnGeis ToLovTov pvnuciov kaTaduretv O pn THS avOpwrivys 
piceds éeoriv, when he wished to leave such a memorial as might be 
beyond human nature (= wore py eivar), I. 4,89. 

1448. N. This construction (1447) is generally equivalent to 
that of ore with the infinitive (1450). 

CONSECUTIVE CLAUSES WITH THE INFINITIVE AND 

THE FINITE MOODS. 

1449. “Oore (sometimes ws), so as, so that, is used 

with the infinitive and with the indicative to express 
a result. 

1450. With the infinitive (the negative being py), the 
result is stated as one which the action of the leading verb 
tends to produce; with the indicative (the negative being 
od), as one which that action actually does produce. Eg. 

lav rowdtow wore diknv py diddvat, they do everything so as 
(i.e. in such a way as) not to be punished, i.e. they aim at not being 
punished, not implying that they actually escape; P.G.479% (But 
Tav Tove wore diknv ov Srddacrv would mean they do everything 
so that they are not punished.) Ovrws ayvopdves Exete, doTE EAT i- 
Cere avta xpnota yevrnoerOa, are you so senseless that you expect 
them to become good? D.2,26. (But with wore éAifew the mean- 
ing would be so senseless as to expect, i.e. senseless enough to expect, 
without implying necessarily that you do expect.) 

1451. N. These two constructions are essentially distinct in 
their nature, even when it.is indifferent to the general sense 
which is used in a given case; as in ovtws éori dewds wore dikny 
py Siddvat, he is so skilful as not to be punished, and ovrws éori 
Sewos dore Sikynv od Sidwory, he is so skilful that he is not punished. 

The use of jy with the infinitive and of od with the indicative 
shows that the distinction was really felt. When the infinitive 
with wore has ov, it generally represents, in indirect discourse, an 
indicative with ov of the direct form (see Moods and Tenses, 
§§ 594-598). 

1452, The infinitive with Gore may express a purpose like a 
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final clause: see dare Sikyny py diddvor (= iva py ddG0r), quoted in 
1450. It may also be equivalent to an object clause with ows 
(1372) ; as in pnyavas eipyooper, wor’ és TO Ta € TOVO arradddsat 
movev, we will find devices to wholly free you from these troubles 
(= dus o¢ dradAdfopev), A. Eu. 82. : 

1453. The infinitive after Gore sometimes expresses a 
condition, like that after é¢’ @ or é¢’ dre (1460). Eg. 

"Eddv adtois rév AourGv apxew “EAAjvov, Got ators brraKkoverp 
Baorrci, it being in their power to rule the rest of the Greeks, on condi- 
tion that they should themselves obey the King, D.6,11. 

1454. As wore with the indicative has no effect on the form 
of the verb, it may be used in the same way with any verbal form 
which can stand in an independent sentence; as oor ovK av avTov 
yvwpioatpt, so that I should’ not know him, E.Or.379; dore py 
Mav ot eve, so do not lament overmuch, S. El.1172. 

1455. N.°Os re (never wore) in Homer has the infinitive only 
twice; elsewhere it means simply as, like wo7ep. 

1456. ‘Os is sometimes used like oore with the infinitive 
and the finite moods, but chiefly in Aeschylus, Sophocles, 
Herodotus, and Xenophon. 

1457. N. Verbs, adjectives, and nouns which commonly take 
the simple infinitive occasionally have the infinitive with ore or 

ws; as Wydiodpevor wore dpivew, having voted to defend them, T.6, 
88; meovow wore Emiyeipnoa, they persuade them to make an 
attempt, T. 3,102; ppovipesrepor doe pabety, wiser in learning, 
X. C.4, 34; dAiyor os éyxpateis eivat, too few to have the power, 
X. C.4,5%; dvaykn wore xiwdvveverv, a necessity of incurring risk, 
I.6,51. 

1458. N. In the same way (1457) wore or ws with the infinitive 
may follow the comparative with 7 (1531); as: éAdrrw éyovra 
Svvamwy.7) WoTe TOs pidovs wdeXetv, having too little power to aid his: 
Sriends, X. H.4, 878. 

1459. N. “Qore or us is occasionally followed by a participle; 
as wore oxewacba Séov; so that we must consider, D.3,1. 

1460, “Ed¢’ 6 or é¢’ dre, on condition that, is followed by 
the infinitive, and occasionally by the future indicative. E.g. 

"Adicuer oe, emt tovrw perro, ef’ Gre pyxert Hirocodpery, we 
release you, but on this condition, that you shall no longer be a philoso- 

pher, P. Ap.29°; émi rovrw tregiorapat, ep ore ta ovdevds tuewr 
apéopat, I withdraw on this condition, that I shall be ruled by none 
of you, Hd. 3,83. 
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CAUSAL RELATIVE. 

1461. A relative clause may express a cause. The verb 
is in the indicative, as in causal sentences (1505), and the 
negative is generally ov. L.g. 

@avpacrov. ToLels; os npiy ovdey didws, you do a strange thing i in 
giving ' us nothing (like drt ov ovdev didws), X. M. 2,718; ddfas duabéa 
cival, Os - . » €kéAEVE, believing him to be untegriee because he 
commanded, etc., Hd. 1, 33. 

Compare canta relative sentences in Latin. 

1462. N. When the negative is jj, the sentence is conditional 
as well as causal; as taAaimwpos el, @ pyre Ocoi rarpdot cior pH 
iepd, you are wretched, since you have neither ancestral gods nor tem- 
ples (implying also if you really have none), P. Ku.302>. Compare 
the use of siguidem in Latin. 

TEMPORAL PARTICLES SIGNIFYING UNTIL AND 

BEFORE. 

“Eos, tore, Gxpt, péxpt, AND dopa. 

1463. When éws, gore, dxpt, wexpt, and the epic é6¢pa mean 
while, so long as, they are not distinguished in their use 
from other relatives. But when they mean until, they have 
many peculiarities. Homer has efos or eiws for éws. 

1464. When éws, gore, dypi, wéxpt, and ddpa, until, 

refer to a definite past action they take the indicative, 
usually the aorist. £.g. 

Nijxov radu, elos €rnAOoyv eis wotapov, I swam on again, until 
I came into a river, Od.7,280. Tatra éroiovvy, wéx pt TKOTOs eye 
veto, this they did until darkness came on, X. A.4, 2+. 

This is the construction of the relative with a definite antece- 
dent (1427). 

1465. These particles follow the construction of con- 
ditional relatives in both forms of future conditions, in 

unfulfilled conditions, and in present and past general 
suppositions. LH. 9: 

"Exioyes, €or’ dv kat Ta Aowra rpog UdOns, wait until you (shall) . 
learn the rest besides (1434), A. Pr.697. Elrow av... €ws mapa- 
Teivatme Tovrov, 1 should tell him, etc., until I put sens to torture 
(1436), X.C.1,3". “Héews dv rovrw ert dueAeyouny, ews adTe . 
amédwxa, I should (in that case) gladly have continued to talk with 
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him until I had given him back, etc. (1483), P.G.506. “A 8 av 
GoUVTAKTA 1, dvayKyn TadTa del TpdypaTa TapEexely, Ews av Xdpay 
Ad Py, whatever things are in disorder, these must always make trouble 
until they are put in order (1431, 1), X.C.4,587. Tlepuenevopev 
Exdorote, ews avotxyOein TO Seopwryptov, we waited each day until 
the prison was opened (1431, 2), P. Ph. 594, 

1466. N. The omission of dy after these particles, when the 
verb is in the subjunctive, is more common than it is after ei or 
ordinary relatives (1406), occurring sometimes in Attic prose; as 
pexpt tAOds yevynrat, until the ship sails, T.1, 137. 

1467. Clauses introduced by éws etc. frequently imply a pur- 
pose ; see the examples under 1465. When such clauses depend 
upon a past tense, they admit the double construction of indirect 
discourse (1502, 3), like final clauses (1369). 

1468. N. Homer uses éis 6 xe, until, like ws xe; and Herodotus 
uses és 6 and és ov like éws. 

IIptv, before, until. 

1469. IIpiv is followed by the infinitive, and also 
(like éws) by the finite moods. 

1470. In Homer zpw generally has the infinitive without 
reference to its meaning or to the nature of the leading 
verb. But in other Greek it has the infinitive chiefly when 
it means simply before and when the leading clause is 
affirmative; it has the finite moods only when it means 
until (as well as before), and chiefly when the leading verb 
is negative or implies a negative. It has the subjunctive 
and optative only after negatives. 

1471. 1. Examples of zpiv with the infinitive : — 
Nate de Ilydoov mpiv €rXPetv vias “Ayxatdv, and he dwelt in 

Pedaeum before the coming of the sons of the Achaeans, [1.13,172 
(here zpiv €hOetv = mpd tov édOciv). Od pw drorptpes rpiv xarAKa 
paxéoaoOat, you shall not turn me away before (i.e. until) we have 
fought together, [l.20,257 (here the Attic would prefer zpiv av 
paxeropcba). + Atdibiateiieny atrov mpiv adkovoat, they send him 
away before hearing him, T.2,12. Meoonvny etrouev piv Ilépoas 
AaBetv riv Bacrr¢av, we took Messene before the Persians obtained 
their kingdom, 1.6,26. Ipiv ws "AgdoBov €XOetv piav Hyépay ovK 
exypevoev, she was not a widow a single day before she went to Apho- 
bus, D. 30, 33 (here the infinitive is required, as rpiv does not mean 
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2. Examples of piv, until, with the indicative (generally 
after negatives), and with the subjunctive and optative 
(always after negatives), the constructions being the same 
as those with €ws (1464-1467) : — 

Oix nv areEnp ovdev, mpiv y eyo odiow eder€a, etc., there was 
no relief, until I showed them, etc. (1464), A. Pr. 479. O8 xXpH pe 
evOévde aredAOelv, mpiv av 80 Sixynv, I must not depart hence until I am 
punished (1434), X.An.5,7% Ovxk dv eideins rpiv wetpneins, you 
cannot know until you have tried it (1436), Theog.125. ’Expyv pa 
mporepov cupPBovrcvew, mplv nuas €d/(da€av, ete., they ought not to 
have given advice until they had instructed us, etc. (1433), I. 4,19. 
‘Op&or rots mperBurépous od tpdaGev dmiovras, mplv dv adPGctyv ob 
apxovres, they see that the elders never go away until the authorities 
dismiss them (1431, 1), X.Cy.1, 28. ’Amyydpeve pndeva Baddewv, rpiv 
Kipos €urrAnobein Onpav, he forbade any one to shoot until Cyrus 
should be sated with the hunt (1467; 1502, 3), X.C.1, 414 

1472, N. In Homer zpiv 7’ dre (never the simple zpiv) is used © 
with the indicative, and mpiv y 6r dy (sometimes zpiv, without 
av) with the subjunctive. 

1473. N. IIpiv, like éws etc. (1466), sometimes has the subjunc- 
tive without dy, even in Attic Greek; as pH orevate mplv padbys, do 
not lament before you know, 8. Ph. 917. 

1474. IIpiv 7 (a developed form for zpév) is used by Herodotus 
(rarely by Homer), and mporepov 7, sooner than, before, by Herodo- 
tus and Thucydides, in most of the constructions of zpiv. So 
mapos, before, in Homer with the infinitive. Even vorepov 7, later 
than, once takes the infinitive by analogy. E.9. 

IIpiv yap ) d7iow ofeas dvarAGoat, yAw 6 Kpotsos, for before 
they had sailed back, Croesus was taken, Hd.1,78. Ode 7deoav 
mporepov 1 wep er vOovTo Tpnxwiwyr, they did not even know of it 
until they heard from the Trachinians, Hd.7,175. My éavioracba 
amd THS woALOs mpdOTEpovy H EF€AWwCL, not to withdraw from the city 
until they capture it, Hd.9,86. Ilpérepov 7) aicOéaBar aivrovs, be- 
fore they perceived them, T.6,58. See T.1,69; 2,65. Téxva é&eiAovre 
Tapos merenva yever Oat, they took away the nestlings before they 
were fledged, Od.16,218. So also éreow vorepov EKATOV 7) avrovs 
oiknoat, a hundred years after their own settlement, T.6,4. 

Vill. INDIRECT DISCOURSE OR ORATIO OBLIQUA. 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES. 
1475. A direct quotation or question gives the exact 

‘i 
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words of the original speaker or writer (i.e. of the oratio 
recta). In an indirect quotation or question (oratie 
obliqua) the original words conform to the construction 
of the sentence in which they are quoted. 

Thus the words tatra BovAopat may be quoted either 
directly, Aéyee Tis “ TatTa BovrAopat,” or indirectly, Aéyer Tis Ore 
tata BovAerat or pyoi tis Tadtta BovrAcoOat, some one says that he 
wishes for this. So épwra “ti BovrA« ;” he asks, “ what do you want?” 
but indirectly épwra ri BovAeTou, he asks what he wants. 

1476. Indirect quotations may be introduced by 6éte 
or ws, that, with a finite verb, or by the infinitive (as 
in the above example); sometimes also by the participle. 

1477. N. “Or, that, may introduce even a direct quotation; as 
elrov Ort ixavot éopev, they said, “ we are able,” X.A.5,4™ 

1478. 1. “Orws is sometimes used like ws, that, especially in 
poetry; as rodro py por pal’, dws ovK ef Kakds, S.O.T. 548. 

2. Homer rarely has 6 (neuter of ds) for dru, that; as Aevooere 
yap TO ye waves, 6 por yépas epxerat GAAy, for you all see this, that 
my prize goes another way, Il.1,120; so 5, 433. 

3. Ovvexa and 6Oovvexa, that, sometimes introduce indirect quo- 
tations in poetry. 

1479, Indirect questions follow the same oainales as 
indirect quotations with éru or ws, in regard to their 
moods and tenses. 

For the words used to introduce indirect questions, see 1605 
and 1606. 

1480. The term indirect discourse applies to all clauses ’(even 
single clauses in sentences of different construction) which indi- 
rectly express the words or thought of any person, even those of 
the speaker himself (see 1502). 

1481. Indirect quotations after 67: and ds and indirect 
questions follow these general rules : — 

1. After primary tenses, each verb retains both the mood 
and the tense of the direct discourse. 

2. After past tenses, each indicative or subjunctive of the 
direct discourse may be either changed to the same tense 
of the optative or retained in its original mood and tense. 
But all secondary tenses of the indicative in unreal condi- 
tions (1397; 1433) and all optatives remain unchanged. 
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1482. N. The imperfect and pluperfect, having no tenses in 
the optative, generally remain unchanged in all kinds of sen- 
tences (but see 1488). The aorist indicative likewise remains 
unchanged when it belongs to a dependent clause of the direct 
discourse (1497, 2). (See 1499.) 

1483. When the quotation depends on a verb which 
takes the infinitive or participle, its leading verb is changed 
to the corresponding tense of the infinitive or participle (dy 
being retained when there is one), and its dependent verbs 
follow the preceding rule (1481). 

' 1484, “Ay is never omitted with the indicative or optative 
in indirect discourse, if it was used in the direct form; but 
when a particle or a relative word has dy with the ails ettane 
tive in the direct form, as in édy, drav, os dv, ete. (1299, 2), 
the dy is dropped when the subjunctive is changed to the 
optativé after a past tense in indirect discourse. 

1485. N. “Av is never added in indirect discourse when it was 
not used in the direct form. 

1486. The negative particle of the direct discourse is 
regularly retained in the indirect form. (But see 1496.) 

SIMPLE SENTENCES IN INDIRECT DISCOURSE. 

INDICATIVE AND OPTATIVE AFTER 6Tt AND @s, AND IN INDIRECT 

QUESTIONS. 

1487. After primary tenses an indicative (without dv 
retains both its mood and its tense in indirect discourse. 
After past tenses it is either changed to the same tense 
of the optative or retained in the original mood and 
tense. Hg. 

Aéye. ote ypaget, he says that he is writing; Xéye ri Eypader, 
he says that he was writing ; déeyet ort éy pawev, he says that he wrote ; 

AdEeu OTe yeypager, he will say that he has written. "Epwra ti 
BovXrAovrat; he asks what they want; ayvo® ti totncovery, I do 
not know what they will do. 

Kizev ort ypaor or ore ypa et, he said that he was writing (he 
said ypadw). Hizey dort ypawot or ote ypawet, he said that he 
would write (he said ypaw). Hizev ore ypawecev or ort eypayey, } 
he said that he had written (he said éypaya, I wrote). Eizeyv 6m 
yeypapes ein or Ort yéypadery, he said that he had written (he £5 
said veypaspa, I have written). : 
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(Opr.) "Exeipdpny aire Sexvivat, dre ol oro per eivar codos, en 

8 ov, I tried to show him that he believed himself to be wise, but was 

not so (i.e. olerat pev... €ort d ov), P.Ap.2l°e. “Yareurwv OTL avr os 

raKxel pao, wxETO, hinting that he would himself attend to things 

there, he departed (he said airés raxet rpdgw), T.1,90. "Edcgav Ort 

répwere oas 6 Ivddv Bacircds, xehevwv épwrav €F drov 6 7OAE Hos 

ein, they said that the king of the Indians had sent them, command- 

ing them to ask on what account there was war (they said emrepapev 

quas, and the question was éx Tivos éoriv 6 roAepos ;), X. C.2. 4". 
“Hpero ei tis eod ein copurepos, he asked whether there was any one 

wiser than I (i.e. €ott tis Gopwrepos ;), P. Ap.21*. 

(Invic.) "EXeyov 6tu €AmiLover oe kai tHv worAW ee por 
xapty, they said that they hoped you and the state would be grateful to 
me, 1.5,23. “Hxe 3 dyyéAXwy tis ws “EXdrew KateiAnrTat, some 
one was come with a report that Elatea had been taken (here the per- 
fect optative might have been used), D.18,169. *Azroxpwapevor ort 
wépwovot mpeoBes, evOds danrAakav, having replied that they | 
would send ambassadors, they dismissed them at once, T.1,90. °“Haré- 
povv ti more Ayes, I was uncertain what he meant (ri wore Neyer ;), 
P. Ap.21>. “EBovAcvovto tiv’ airod kataXeiWovaty, they were 
considering (the question) whom they should leave here, D.19, 122. 

1488. N. Occasionally the present optative represents the im- 
perfect indicative in this construction; as daexpivavro drt ovdels 
uaptus mapein, they replied that there had been no witness present 
(ovdeis mapnv), D.30,20 (here the context makes it clear that rapecn 
does not stand for rdpeott). 

1489. 1. In a few cases the Greek changes a present indicative 
to the imperfect, or a perfect to the pluperfect, in indirect discourse, 
instead of retaining it or changing it to the optative; as év dopia 
Noav, évvoovpevot Ort emi Tails Bacirtéws Opus Hoav, rpovdseda- 
Kkeoay Oe avrovs ot BapBapor, they were in despair, considering that 
they were at the King’s gates, and that the barbarians had betrayed 
them, X. A.3.17. (See the whole passage.) This is also the Eng- 
lish usage. 

2. In Homer this is the ordinary construction: see Od.3, 166. 

SUBJUNCTIVE OR OPTATIVE REPRESENTING THE INTERROGATIVE 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

1490, An interrogative subjunctive (1358), after a 
primary tense, retains its mood and tense in an indirect 
question ; after a past tense, it may be either changed 
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to the same tense of the optative or retained in the sub- 
junctive. L. I: 

BovAcvouat drws oe dodp, I am trying to think how I shall 
escape you (ms oe dmrodp®;), X.C.1,4!8. Ovdx oid’ ef Xpvodvra 
tovtw 50, I do not know whether I shall give (them) to Chrysantas 
here, ibid.8,41®, Ovdx éxw ti eiaw, I do not know what I shall say 
(ri eizw;), D.9,54. Cf Non habeo quid dicam. “Exypovro «i 
mapadotey THY woAW, they asked whether they should give up the city 
(rapadapev THv 7oALv; shall we give up the city?), T.1,25. “Hadpe 
6 TL XYpHTALTO TH Tpadypatt, he was at a loss how to deal with the 
matter (Ti xpnowpo;), X.H.7, 48. “EBovAevovro «ire kataKkad- 
G@olv «ite TL GAAO xpHowvrat, they were deliberating whether 
they should burn them or dispose of them in some other way, 'T.2,4. 

1491. N. In these questions ef (not éav) is used for whether, 
with both subjunctive and optative (see the second example in 
1490). 

1492. N. An interrogative subjunctive may be changed to the 
optative when the leading verb is optative, contrary to the general 
usage of indirect discourse (1270, 2); as ovx av éxols 6 TL xpHoato 
cavte, you would not know what to do with yourself, P. G.486». 

INDICATIVE OR OPTATIVE WITH Gv. 

1493. An indicative or optative with dy retains its mood 
and tense (with dv) unchanged in indirect discourse after 
ért Or ws and in indirect essai £i.g. 

Aéyes (or éXeyev) Gre TovTO av eV EVETO, he says (or said) that 
this would have happened; édeyev Gru ovtos Sixaiws av dam oGdvor, he 
said that this man would justly die. “Hpoérwv ei Sotev dv Ta mora, 
they asked whether they would give the pledges (Soinre dv ;), X. A.4, 8". 

INFINITIVE AND PARTICIPLE IN INDIRECT DISCOURSE. 

1494. Each tense of the infinitive or participle in in- 
direct discourse represents the tense of the finite verb 
which would be used in the direct form, the present 
and perfect including the imperfect and pluperfect. 
Each tense with dv can represent the corresponding 
tenses of either indicative or optative with dv. Fig. 

"A ppworety mpopaoileran, he pretends that he is sick, €€dmooev 
dppwortety tovtovi, he took an oath that this man was sick, D.19, Pee 
Karacxei tv you Tovrous, he says that he detained them, ibid. 39. — 
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"Edn Xpnyal éEavtd tors @nBaiovs Erixekynpvxevat, he said that 
the Thebans had offered a reward for him, ibid.21. “Emayyé\Aerau ra 
dikau, touno ety, he promises to do what is right, ibid. 48. 
"HyyetAe rovrous epxXopmévous, he announced that these were 

coming (ovTot EpxovTat) ; adyyéeAXe TovTOUs EAD ovTas, he announces 
that these came (ovtot HAOov) ; d&yyéAAee TovTo yevno opevoy, he 
announces that this will be done; yyyer€e rodro yevno Opevor, 

he announced that this would be done ; nyyere todto ye yevnpéevoy, 
he announced that this had been done (rovro yeyevynrat). 

See examples of ay with infinitive and participle in 1308. For 
the present infinitive and participle as imperfect, see 1285 and 1289. 

1495. The infinitive is said to stand in indirect discourse, and 
its tenses correspond to those of the finite moods, when it depends 
on a verb implying thought or the expression of thought, and when 
also the thought, as originally concezed, would have been expressed 
by some tense of the indicative (with or without dy) or optative 
(with av), so that it can be transferred without change of tense to 
the infinitive. Thus in BovAetar €ADetv, he wishes to go, eAetv 
represents no form of either aorist indicative or aorist optative, 
and is not in indirect discourse. But in gyotv €dGelv, he says that 
he went, éOeiy represents 7ADov of the direct discourse. (See Greek 
Moods and Tenses, § 684.) 

1496. The regular negative of the infinitive and participle in 
indirect discourse is ov, but exceptions occur. Especially the 
infinitive after verbs of hoping, promising, and swearing (see 1286) 
regularly has py for its negative; as wpvve pndev eipyKevat, he swore 
that he had said nothing, D.21,119. 

INDIRECT QUOTATION OF COMPLEX SENTENCES. 

1497. 1. When a complex sentence is indirectly 
quoted, its leading verb follows the rule for simple 
sentences (1487-1494). 

2. After primary tenses the dependent verbs retain 
the same mood and tense. After past tenses, dependent 
primary tenses of the indicative and all dependent sub- 
junctives may either be changed to the same tense of 
the optative or retain their original mood and tense. 
When a subjunctive becomes optative, dv is dropped, éav, 
drav, etc. becoming ei, dre, etc. But dependent second- 
ary tenses of the indicative remain unchanged. Eg. 
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1.*Av ipeis A€ynreE, ToLnoerv (dyoiv) 6 pyT aicxdvnv pnt 
ddogiav aitad pépet, if you (shall) say so, he says he will do whatever 
does not bring shame or discredit to him, D.19,41. Here no change 
is made, except in roujoew (1494). 

2. "Azexpivaro ort pavOdvotev a ovK ETioTatyTo, he replied, 
that they were learning what they did not understand (he said pavOa- 
yovow & ovK eriotavrat, Which might have been retained), P. Eu. 
276°. Ei twa evyovra AAWorto, mponyopevey Ott ws Toreuio 
xpyao.rto, he announced that, if he should catch any one running 
away, he should treat him as an enemy (he said et twa Aypouat, xpy- 
copa), X. C.3,12 (1405). Nopi{wv, doa THs moAcews tpoAd Bor, 
mdavta Tata BeBaiws é€euv, believing that he should hold all those 
places securely which he should take from the city beforehand (60° dy 
mporaBw, €£w), D.18,26. “Eddxe pou ravry reipacbar owfjvat, évOv- 
povpevy oT, €av pev AGO w, TwWOHoOpmAaL, it seemed best to me to try 
to gain safety in this way, thinking that, if I should escape notice, 
I should be saved (we might have had e Adbout, cwOyooipny), — 
L.12,15. "Edacay rods dvdpas adroxrevety ovs €xovet Lavras, 
they said that they should kill the men whom they had alive (dmoxte 
vovpev ors Exouev, which might have been changed to doxrevety 
ovs €xouev), T.2,5. TpddnAov nv (rotto) €odpevoy, et py KOAY 
aoeTe, it was plain that this would be so unless you should prevent 
(€orat, ci py KwAvoere, Which Sha have become ei yy KwAvootTe), 
Aesch. 3, 90. 

"HAmi£ov trois Suxedods tavry, ods perewepWavro, dmavry- 
oeoGa1, they hoped the Sikels whom they had sent Sor would meet them 
here, T. 7, 80. 

1498. One verb may be changed to the optative while another 
is retained; as dyAdcas drt €rowpol cio padxerOau, eb tis EEEpKoLTO, 
having shown that they were ready to fight if any one should come 
forth (€rowpoi éopev, édv Tis €€€pyxnrat), X.C.4,11, This sometimes 
causes a variety of constructions in the same sentence. 

1499. The gorist indicative is not changed to the aorist opta- 
tive in dependent clauses, because in these the aorist optative gen- 
erally represents the aorist subjunctive. 

The present indicative is seldom changed to the present optative 
in dependent clauses, for a similar reason. 

For the imperfect and pluperfect, see 1482. 

1500. N. A dependent optative of the direct form of course 
remains unchanged in all indirect discourse (1481, 2). 

1501. N. Occasionally a dependent present or perfect indica- 
tive is changed to the imperfect or pluperfect, as in the - leading 
clause (1489). F 
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1502. The principles of 1497 apply also to all depen- 
dent clauses after past tenses, which express indirectly 
the past thought of any person. This applies especially 
to the following constructions :— 

1. Clauses depending on an infinitive afae verbs of wish- 
ing, commanding, advising, and others which imply thought 
but do not take the infinitive in indirect discourse (1495). 

2. Clauses containing a protasis with the apodosis implied 
in the context (1420), or with the apodosis expressed in a 
verb like Oavyafw (1423). 

3. Temporal clauses expressing a past intention, purpose, 
or expectation, especially those introduced by éws or zpiv. 

4, Even ordinary relative sentences, which would regu- 
larly take the indicative. 

(1) “EBovAovro éAbeiv, ci rotro yévotro, they wished to go if this 
should happen. (We might have édyv rotro yévynrat, expressing 
the form, if this shall happen, in which the wish would be conceived). 
Here éAOety is not in indirect discourse (1495). “ExéAevoer 6 tt 
Svvatvto AaBovras petadidKev, he commanded them to take what 
they could and pursue (we might have 6 tu av Sivwvrat, represent- 
ing 6 Tt av Sivnobe), X. C.7, 37. II poetmrov avTOLS pi vavpayxely 
Kopwiots, nv py ert Képxuvpay rrA€wor kal wéeAXWO LV aroBaivew, 
they instructed them not to engage in a sea-fight with Corinthians, 
unless these should be sailing against Corcyra and should be on the 
point of landing (we might have ei py tA€otev Kal péAXotev), 
T.1, 45 

(2) DirAaxas cvpréeuret, Grws puddrrovev adrov, kat & TOV d&ypiov 
Tt pavein Onpiwv, he sends (sent) guards, to guard him and (to be 
ready) in case any of the savage beasts should appear (the thought 
being édv tt avy), X.C.1,47. Tarra, nv ere vavpayeiv of *AOr- 
vaiot TOAMYT WoL, TaperKkevdlovTo, they made the other preparations, 
(to be ready) in case the Athenians should still venture a naval batile, 
T.7,59. “Quxreipov, &@ aXwcotvro, they pitied them, if they were 
to be captured (the thought being we pity them if they are to be 
captured, & dX@oovrat, which might be retained), X.A.1, 47. 
*Exatpov ayarav «& tis €dcou, I rejoiced, being content if any one 
would let it pass (the thought was dyar®@ «& tis €daet), P. Rp. 450%. 
"EOatvpaley <i tis dpytpwov rpatrouto, he wondered that any one 
demanded money, X. M.1, 27; but in the same book (1, 118) we find 
Catpale S ci un pavepov airois Eo ruv, he wondered that it was nol 

Ne 
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(3) Srovdas exornoavro €ws dayyed Gein ra AcxOévra eis Aaxe- 
Saipova, they made a truce, (to continue) until what had been said 
should be reported at Sparta (their thought was éws av dmayyer Oi), 
X. H.3,2 Ov yap 59 odeas amie. 6 Oeds THs daotKigs, mpiv dy 
amikwvtTat és avTyv AtBiny, for the God did not mean to release 
them from the colony until they should actually come to Libya (we 
might have dwixowro), Hd.4,157. Mévovres éoracay éamére rip- 
yos Tpdwv dpprnoete, they stood waiting until (for the time when) 
a column should rush upon the Trojans, Il. 4,334. 

(4) Kat yree ofjpa ideobat, rr fd ot yapBpoio apa Ipotrouo 
pép otto, he asked to see the token, which he was bringing (as he 
said) from Proetus, 11.6,176. Karyydpeov tay Aiywyréwy ta e- 
mToinkoLev mpooddvtes THY EAAdOa, they accused the Aeginetans for 
what (as they said) they had done in betraying Greece, Hd. 6, 49. 

For the same principle in causal sentences, see 1506. 

1503. N. On this principle, clauses introduced by éva, drs, ws, 
dpa, and py admit the double construction of indirect discourse, 
and allow the subjunctive or future indicative to stand unchanged 
after past tenses (see 1369). The same principle extends to all 
conditional ‘and all conditional relative and temporal sentences 
depending on clauses with fva, etc., as these too belong to the in- 
direct discourse. 

Odx Sr, odx Straws, pH StL, ph Sas, 

1504, These expressions, by the ellipsis of a verb of 
saying, often mean I do not speak of, or not to speak of. 
With ovx an indicative (e.g. Aéyw) was originally under- 
stood, and with mw an imperative or subjunctive (e.g. A€ye 
or clarys). E. G: 
Ovx orws Ta oKEvyn aredoode, GAAA Kai at Pipar Riana 

not to mention selling the furniture (i.e. not only did you sell none 
of the furniture), even the doors were carried off, Lys. 19, 31. My 
drt Oeds, GAAG Kat avOpwrrol ... ov Pirovor Tors amioTodvras, not only 
God (not to speak of God), but also men fail to love those who distrust 
them, X.C.7,2". TLeravue? qyets, ovx drws oe ravcopev, we have 
been stopped ourselves ; there is no talk of stopping you, S. El. 796. 

When these forms were thus used, the original ellipsis was prob- 
ably never present to the mind. 

IX. CAUSAL SENTENCES. 

1505. Causal sentences express a cause, and are intro- 
duced by dru, &s, because, érrei, éred%, Ste, ordre, since, 
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and by other particles of similar meaning. They have 
the indicative after both primary and secondary tenses. 
The negative particle is ov. Hg. 

Kydero yap Aavady, ott pa Orjrxovras 6paro, for she pitied the 
Danai, because she saw them dying, 11.1,56. “Ore tov? ovtTws éxet, 
mpoonkel mpoOvpws eOerEw axovety, since this is so, tt is becoming that 
you should be willing to hear eagerly, D.1,1. 

A potential optative or indicative may stand in a causal sen- 
tence: see D.18,49 and 79. 

1506. N. On the principle of indirect discourse (1502), a 
causal sentence after a past tense may have the optative, to imply 
that the cause is assigned on the authority of some other person 
than the writer; as rov lepuxAca éxdxiLov, dT otpatryos Oy ovK 
éreEayot, they abused Pericles, because (as they said) being general 
he did not lead them out, T.2,21. (This assigns the Athenians’ 
reason for abusing Pericles, but does not show the historian’s 
opinion.) 

X. EXPRESSION OF A WISH. 

1507. When a wish refers to the future, it is expressed 
by the optative, either with or without e/Oe or ef ydp 
(Homeric also aie, at yap), O that, O if. The nega- 
tive is wy, which can stand alone with the optative. Hg. 

‘Ypiv Oeot Sotev exrépoat Upidpowo roAwv, may the Gods grant to 
you to destroy Priam’s city, 11.1,18. At yap éuot rooojvde Oeot diva- 
puv mepibetev, O that the Gods would clothe me with so much strength, 
Od.3,205. To pev viv Tatra rpyocots Tdarep ev xEpot ExELS, for 
the present may you continue to do these things which you have now in 
hand, Hd.7,5. Eide piros jyiv yévoto, O that you may become 
our friend, X.H.4,18. Myxeére Conv éyo, may I no longer live, 
Ar. N.1255. Te@vainy, dre por pnKére tadtra pero, may I die 
when I shall no longer care for these things (1439), Mimn.1, 2. 

The force of the tenses here is the same as in protasis (see 1272). 

1508. In poetry ¢ alone is sometimes used with the optative in 
wishes ; as ei por yévotto POdyyos év Bpaxioow, O that I might find 
a voice in my arms, E. Hec. 836. 

1509. N. The poets, especially Homer, sometimes prefix ds 
(probably exclamatory) to the optative in wishes; as ws ddXoure 
kal GAXos Gris Towadrd ye péLor, likewise let any other perish wha 
may do the like, Od.1,47, : 

. 
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1510. In poetry, especially in Homer, the optative alone some 
times expresses a concession or permission, sometimes a command o1 
exhortation; as avris “Apyeinv “EXevnv MeveAaos dy our, Menelaus 
may take back Argive Helen, Il.4,19. TeOvains, @ Ipoir’, 7 Ka- 
KTOVE BehAcpopovrny, either die, or kill Bellerophontes, Ii. 6, 164. 
Here, and in wishes without ¢i, ei ydp, etc., we probably baie an 
original independent use of the optative ; while wishes introduced 
by any form of «i are probably elliptical protases. 

(See Appendix I. in-Greek Moods and Tenses, pp. 371-389.) 

1511. When a wish refers to the present or the’ past, 
and it is implied that its object ¢s not or was not at- 
tained, it is expressed in Attic Greek by a secondary 
tense of the indicative with e¢/@e or ei Yap, which here 
cannot be omitted. The negative is yj. The imper- 
fect and aorist are distinguished here as in protasis 
(1897)." Hg. 

EiOe rovro ézocet, O that he were doing this, or O that he had 
done this. Eide rovro éroinaeyv, O that he had done this; ei yap ph 
-€yéveto tovro, O that this had not happened. Ei’ eiyes BeAriovs 
pévas, O that thou hadst a better understanding, E. El.1061. Ei yap 
tooavryv Svvapiv elxov, O that I had so great power, E.Al.1072. 
Hide cou tore ovveyevopnv, O that I had then met with you, 
X. M.1.2%, 

1512, The aorist ddedov, ought, of ddeiro, debeo, owe, and 
in Homer sometimes the imperfect ddeAdov, are used with 
the infinitive, chiefly in poetry, to express a present or past — 
unattained wish (1402, 2). Eg. 

"Odere todro wovety, would that he were doing this (lit. he ought 
to be doing this), or would that he had done this (habitually); were 
TOUTO ToLnaat, would that he had done this. (For the distinction 
made by the different tenses of the infinitive, see 1400,2). Typ 
Sher ey vycoot kataxtdpev "Apreus, would that Artemis had 
slain her at the ships, 11.19, 59. 

1513. N.”’OQdedov with the infinitive is negatived by pH (not 

ov), and it may even be preceded by «ie, ei ydp, or ws; aS xy mor 
op eXov Aureiv THv Skdpov, O that I had never left Scyros, S. Ph. 969; 
ei yap ®deXov ovol te eivoar, O that they were able, P. Cr. 444; 
ws wderes drA€oOat, would that you had perished, I1.8,428. 

1514. In Homer the present optative (generally with ele or a A. 
. 

. an 

ydp) may express an unattained wish in present time; as 6’ @ “ 4 
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yBdotpe Bin S€ por euredos ein, O that I were again as young and 
my strength were firm, Il. 11,670. 

This corresponds to the Homeric use of tie optative in unreal 
conditions and their apodoses (1398). In both constructions the 
present optative is commonly future in Homer, as in other Greek. 

1515. Homer never uses the indicative (1511) in wishes. He 
always expresses a past wish by the construction with wd@edov 
(1512), and a present wish sometimes by #deAov and sometimes 
by the present optative (1514). 

THE INFINITIVE. 

1516. 1. The infinitive is originally a neuter verbal 
noun, with many attributes of a verb. Thus, like a 

verb, it has voices and tenses; it may have a subject. or 
object; and it is qualified by adverbs, not by adjectives. 

2. When the definite article came into use with other 
nouns (see 937, 4), it was used also with the infinitive, 
which thus became more distinctly a noun with four cases. 

For the subject of the infinitive, see 895. For the case of predi- 
cate nouns and adjectives when the subject is omitted, see 927 
and 928. 

INFINITIVE WITHOUT THE ARTICLE. 

As Sussect, PrepIcATE, OBJECT, OR APPosITIVE. 

1517. The infinitive may be the subject nominative 
of a finite verb (especially of an impersonal verb, 898, 
or of éo7i), or the subject accusative of another infini- 
tive. It may be a predicate nominative (907), and it 
may stand in apposition to a noun (911). Hyg. 

LwveBy aira eA Ger, it happened to him to go; echy beévety, it 
was possible to remain; 430 7oAXovs ExOpovs € éxetv; is it pleasant to 
have many enemies? ®yoiv e&eivat rovrous wévetv, he says it is possi- 
ble for these to remain (pévew being subject of éfe’var). Td yvdvat 
emioryunv Aa Bet éotiv, to learn is to acquire knowledge, P.Th. 209°. 
To yap Oavarov deStévar ovdey dAdo éorlv 7 SoKxety codov etvat 
pay ovra, for to fear death (the fear of death) is nothing else than to 
seem to be wise without being so, P.Ap.29%. Eis oiwvds dapicros, 
dpvverOat rept marpys, one omen is best, to fight for our country, 
11,12,243. For the subject infinitives.with the article, see 1542. 
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1518. The infinitive may be the object of a verb. It © 
generally has the force of an object accusative, some- 
times that of an accusative of kindred signification 
(1051), and sometimes that of an object genitive. 

1519. The object infinitive not in indirect discourse — 
(1495) follows verbs whose action naturally implies another 
action as its object, especially those expressing wish, com- 
mand, advice, cause, attempt, intention, prevention, ability, fit- 

ness, necessity, or their opposites. Such verbs are in general 
the same in Greek as in English, and others will be learned 
by practice. The negative is py. L.g. 

BovAerar €XOetv, he wishes to go; BovAerar Tovs woAttas ode 
puxovs elvat, he wishes the citizens to be warlike; mapawodpéev oot 
pévetv, we advise you to remain; mpoeiAero wmoAcpHoal, he pre- 
ferred to make war; xeXever oe py areAO tv, he commands you not 
to depart; agwiow apxetv, they claim the right to rule; agvodra 
Oavecy, he is thought to deserve to die; déouor tuov ovyyveOpny por 
éxetv, I ask you to have consideration for me. So xwrve ve Badi- 
Ceuv, he prevents you from marching; ov wépuxe SovrA€ very, he is 
not born to be a slave; advaBdAXerat TovTO ToLE ty, he postpones doing 
this; kwwOvvever Oaverty, he is in danger of death. 

1520. N. The tenses here used are chiefly the present and 
aorist, and these do not differ in their time (1272). In this con- 
struction the infinitive has no more reference to time than any 
other verbal noun would have, but the meaning of the verb gener- 
ally gives it a reference to the future; as in &&odrau Oavety (above) 
Oaveiy expresses time only so far as Oavarov would do so in its 
place. 

1521. The infinitive may depend on a noun and a verb 
(generally éoré) which together are equivalent to a verb 
which takes an object infinitive (1519). Eg. 

’"Avaykn éott mévras a&redOety, there is a necessity that all 
should withdraw ; kivduvos Hv atte wabety tt, he was in danger of 
suffering something; édAmidas éxee TovTO Toinoat, he has hopes of 
doing this. “Opa dmvévat, it is time to go away, P.Ap.42%. Tots 
oTpatiirais Spun évérece ExTELXiaat TS xwpiov, an impulse to 
Sortify the place fell upon the soldiers, 'T.4,4. 

For the infinitive with rod depending on a noun, see 1547. 

1522. 1. The infinitive in indirect discourse (1495) is 
oi Uso 
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generally the object of a verb of saying or thinking or some 
equivalent expression. Here each tense of the infinitive 
corresponds in time to the same tense of some finite mood. 
See 1494, with the examples. 

2. Many verbs of this class (especially the passive of 
Aéyw) allow both a personal and an impersonal construction. 
Thus we can say A€yerat 6 Kipos edbeiv, Cyrus is said to have 
gone, Or r€yerar Tov Kipov édGeiv, it is said. that Cyrus went. 
Aoxéw, seem, is generally used personally; as doxe? etvar codds, 
he seems to be wise. 

1523. 1. Of the three common verbs meaning to say, — 
(a) dypi regularly takes the infinitive in indirect dis- 

course ; 
(0) etrov regularly takes dr: or as with the indicative or 

optative ; 
(c) A€yw allows either construction, but in the active 

voice it generally takes dri or us. 
Other verbs which regularly take the infinitive in indirect 

discourse are oiopat, Wyéouat, vouiLw, and doxéw, meaning to 
believe, or to think. 

2. Exceptional cases of efzoy with the infinitive are more com- 
mon than those of @yui with dru or ws (which are very rare). 

Eizrov, commanded, takes the infinitive regularly (1519). 
For the two constructions allowed after verbs of hoping, expect- 

_ ing, etc., see 1286. 

1524. N. A relative clause depending on an infinitive in indi- 
rect discourse sometimes takes the infinitive by assimilation; as 
éreidy O& yeverOar emt TH oikia, (hn) dvewyperny KatadapBavew 
tiv Ovpav, and when they came to the house, (he said) they found the 
door open, P.Sy.174%. Herodotus allows this assimilation even 
after «i, if, and dvdr, because. 

1525. In narration, the infinitive often seems to stand 
for the indicative, when it depends on some word like 
A€yerat, it ts said, expressed or even implied in what pre- 
cedes. E.g. 

*Amixopevovs S& és Td "Apyos, SiaribecOat tov doprov, and 
having come to Argos, they were (it is said) setting out their cargo for 
sale, Hd.1,1. AvariOeoOa is an imperfect infinitive (1285, 1): see 
also Hd. 1,24, and X. C.1, 35, | 
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INFINITIVE WITH ADJECTIVES. 

1526. The infinitive may depend on adjectives cor- 
responding in meaning to verbs which take an object 
infinitive (1519),-especially those expressing ability. 
fitness, desert, willingness, and their opposites. L.g. 

Avvatés rovetv todro, able to do this; Sewds A€éyeiv, skilled in 
speaking; &&ios rovro AaBetv, worthy to receive this; wpdOvpos Ae 
yeuv, eager to speak. MaAakoi KapTepety, (too) effeminate to 
endure, P. Rp.556"; émorypov A€yetv Te Kal ovyayv, knowing how 
both to speak and to be silent, P. Phdr. 2764. 

So rovoiirot ofor rovnpod twos épyou épier Gat, capable of aiming 
(such as to aim) at any vicious act, X.C.1,28; also with ofos alone, 
olos def wore peta dNNewpes, one likely to be always changing, 
X. H.2, 34, 

1527. N. Acxatos, just, and some other adjectives may thus be 
used personally with the infinitive; as dicads é€ore rovTo ToLteEty, 
he has a right to do, this (equivalent to Sdikauv éorw avTov TovTO 
TOUety). 

Limiting INFINITIVE witH ADJECTIVES, ADVERBS, AND Novuwns. 

1528. Any adjective or adverb may take an infinitive 
to limit its meaning to a particular action. Lg. 

@€apa aicypov dpav, a sight disgraceful to behold; Aédyou bpiv 
XpyTuwMTaTo aKkodaat, words most useful for you to hear; Ta xade 
mutata €vpety, the things hardest to find. Todreta yKirra yaAery 
culnv, a government least hard to live under, P. Pol.302°. Oikia 
noiotn évdtattaa Oat, a house most pleasant to live in, X.M.3,8*. . 
KoAXota (adv.) idezty, in a manner most delightful to behold, 
Xx. C.8,85. 

1529. N. This infinitive (1528) is generally active rather than 
passive; as mpayya xaXerov wovety, a thing hard to do, rather than 
xarerov moveta Gat, hard to be done. 

1580. N. Nouns and even verbs may take the infinitive as a 
limiting accusative (1058); as Oatya id€o Oat, a wonder to behold, 
Od.8,366. “Apicrevierxe paxeoOat, he was the first in fighting 
(like paynv), I1.6,460. Aoxets diahepew adrovs idetyv; do you think 
they differ in appearance (to look at)? P. Rp.495*. ) 

1531. N. Here belongs the infinitive after a comparative with 
7, than; as voonpa pase n pépery, a disease too heavy to bear, 
8. 0. T. 1293. 

For wore with this infinitive, see 1458. 
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1532. 1. The infinitive may express a purpose. E.g. 
Oi dpxovres, ols echeoOe Gpxetv pov, the rulers, whom you chose 

to rule me, P.Ap.28% Thy wordw dvAdtrety adtois mapedwxar, 
they delivered the city to them to guard, H.4,4%% @edoacGat trapyy 
Tas yuvaixas miety pepovoas, the women were to be seen bringing 
them (something) to drink, X. H.7, 29. 

2. Here, as with adjectives (1529), the infinitive is active rather 
than passive; as xtravety éuol vw eocav, they gave her to. me to 
kill (to be killed), E. Tro. 874. . 

1533. N. In Homer, where dove only rarely has the sense of so as 
(1455), the simple infinitive may express a result; as tis opwe Evvenke 
waxer Oat; who brought them into conflict so as to contend? 11.1,8. 

ABSOLUTE INFINITIVE. 

1534, The infinitive may stand absolutely in parentheti- 
val phrases, generally with ws or dcov. LH.g.+ 

The most common of these is ws éos ciety or ws eizmety, so to 
upeak. Others are os cvvrdpws (or cvvedovtt, 1172, 2) cizetv, to speak 
concisely; To Etumav eimety, on the whole; ws dwetkacat, to judge 
(i.e. as far as we can judge); daov yé p’ eidévat, as far as I know; 
ws éuol Soxety, or enol SoKecty, as it seems to me; ws oVTW YY dKOd- 
cat, at first hearing (or without ws). So ddrcyou Sety and puxpod 
delv, to want little, ie. almost (see 1116, d). 

Herodotus has ds Adyw eiwetv and ov rodAAG Adyy eimety, not 
to make a long story, in short. 

1535. N. In certain cases efyas seems to be superfluous; espe- 
cially in €xwyv etvat, willing or willingly, which generally stands in 

. @ negative sentence. So in 76 viv eivat, at present; Td THEpov 
eivat, to-day; To ér éxeivots etvat and similar phrases, as far as 
depends on them; thv mparnv eivat, at first, Hd.1,1538; xara rovro 
et vat, so far as concerns this, P. Pr.317*; ws maAoa efvat, consider- 
ing their age, T.1,21; and some other phrases. 

INFINITIVE IN CommaNDS, WisHES, Laws, ETC. 

1536. The infinitive with a subject nominative is some- 
times used like the second person of the imperative, espe- 
cially in Homer. Eg. 

My wore kai ob yvvoixi rep yrtos eva, be thou never indulgent 
to thy wife, Od.11,441. Ois pa weddlew, do not approach these 
(= py redAage), A. Pr.712. 

For the third person, with a subject accusative, see 1537. 
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1537. The infinitive with a subject accusative sometimes 
expresses a wish, like the optative (1507) ; and sometimes 
a command, like the third person of the imperative. Eg. 

Zed warep, 7 Alavra AaXetv 7 Tvdeos vidv, Father Zeus, may the 
lot fall either on Ajax or on the son of Tydeus (=Atas ddxo1, ete.), 
I1.7,179; Qeot wortrat, py pe dovrcias Tvxetv, O ye Gods who hold 
our city, may slavery not be my lot, A. Se.253. Tp@as ere “EXevny 

darodotvat, let the Trojans then surrender Helen (= dodoiev), II. 3,285. 

1538. N. This construction (1537) has been explained by sup- 
plying a verb like 8s, grant (see dds ticacOa, grant that I may take 
vengeance, I1.3,351), or yévouro, may it be. 

1539, N. For the infinitive in exclamations, which generally 
has the article, see 1554. 

1540. In laws, treaties, and proclamations, the infinitive 
often depends on édoge or dédoxra, be it enacted, or Kedeverat, 
it is commanded; which may be expressed in a previous 
sentence or understood. £.g. . 

Acxalety d& rH év “Apetw rayw hovov, and (be it enacted) that 
the Senate on the Areopagus shall have jurisdiction in cases of murder, 
D.23,22. "Ery dé efvat tas orovdas mwevtyKovta, and that the treaty — 
shall continue fifty years, T.5,18. "Axovere New* Tods dmAiTas 
dmvévat maAwv: oixade, hear ye people! let the heavy armed go back 
again home, Ar. Av. 448. 

INFINITIVE WITH THE ARTICLE. 

1541. When the infinitive has the article, its character 
as a neuter noun becomes more distinct, while it loses none 
of its attributes as a verb. ‘The addition of the article ex- 
tends its use to many new constructions, especially to those 
with prepositions; and the article is sometimes allowed 
even in many of the older constructions in which the infin- 
itive regularly stands alone. 

INFINITIVE WITH T6 AS SUBJECT OR OBJECT. 

1542, The subject infinitive (1517) may take the article 
to make it more distinctly anoun. Lg. 

To yvGvat émorjnunv Aa Betv éorw, to learn is to acquire knowl- — 
edge, P.Th.209%. Totro éort To aduxety, this is to commit injustice, 
P.G.483°. Td yap Odvarov Sedvévat ovdev GAAo éoriv H Soxety 
gopoy elvat py dvta, for to fear death (the fear of death) is nothing 
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else than to seem to be wise without being so, P. Ap.29%. The predi- 
cate infinitives here omit the article (1517). See 956. 

1543. The object infinitive takes the article chiefly after 
verbs which do not regularly take the simple infinitive (see 
1519), or when the relation of the infinitive to the verb is 
less close than it usually is. E.g. 

Td reXevTHoal TavTwV H TETpwLEVvyn KaTéKpwev, Fate adjudged 
death to all (like Oavarov wévtwv Karéxpwvev), 1.1,43; e& 76 KwADoaL 
THv Tov “EXAnvwv Kowwviav érerpaxke éyw Dirirme, if I had sold to 
Philip the prevention of the unity of the Greeks (i.e. had prevented this 

as Philip’s hireling), D.18,23. Ts Evvotxeivy tTHd Sod tis dv yuvy 
dvivatro ; to live with her — what woman could do it? S.Tr. 545. 

1544. N. Sometimes in poetry the distinction between the 
object infinitive with and without 7é is hardly perceptible ; as in 

tAncopat Td KatOavetv, I shall endure to die, A. Ag.1290; 7d dpav 
ovk 70€Anoar, they were unwilling to act, S. O. C.442. 

INFINITIVE WITH T6 WITH ADJECTIVES AND Nowns. 

1545. N. The infinitive with rd is sometimes used with 
the adjectives and nouns which regularly take the simple 
infinitive (1526). E.g. 

To Bia rodirav Spav, ébvv ayynxavos, I am helpless to act in defi- 
ance of the citizens, S.An.79. To és tiv ynv nuov éo Barrer... 
ixavot eiat, they have the power to invade our land, T.6,17. 

INFINITIVE WITH TOD, TH, OR TS IN VARIOUS CONSTRUCTIONS. 

1546. The genitive, dative, or accusative of the in- 
finitive with the article may depend on a _preposi- 
tion. E.g. 

IIpo Tod rovs dpxovs &rrododvat, before taking the oaths, D.18, 26; 
Tpos THO jundev Ex THs mpeoBeias Aa Perv, besides receiving nothing by 
the embassy, D.19,229; dua 7d Eévos efvat ovk av olet aduxnOjvar ; 
do you think you would not be wronged on account of your being a 
stranger? X.M.2,1%. ‘Yzép rod ra pérpia py ylyverOar, that 
moderate counsels may not prevail (= iva pa yiyvyrat), Aesch. 3,1. ° 

(1547. The genitive and dative of the infinitive, with 

the article, can stand in most of the constructions be- 

longing to those cases; as in that of the attributive 
genitive, the genitive ufter a comparative or after verbs 
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and adjectives, the dative of cause, manner, or means, 
and the dative after verbs and adjectives. J 

Too WLELV err Bupiar a desire to drink, 'T.7,84; veots 7d ovyav 
Kpeirroy éort Tov Aahety, for youth silence is better than prating, 
Men. Mon. 387; éréoyouey Tod daxpvetv, we ceased our weeping, 
P. Ph. 117°; &fBey TOU KATAKOVELY Twos eioty, they are unused to 
obeying any one, D.1, 28. Te havepds etvat Towdros « ov, by having it 
evident that he was such a man, X.M.1 a TO Koo piws ony TUOTED- 

. ev, to trust in an orderly life, 1.15,24; toov ro tpoorévery, equal 
to lamenting beforehand, A. Ag. 253. 

1548. The infinitive with rod may express a purpose, 
generally a negative purpose, where with ordinary genitives 
evexa 18 regularly used (see 1127). E.g. 

"EretxicOn “Aradavry, Tod py AnoTas Kakovpyetv THv EvBouy, 
Atalante was fortified, that pirates might not ravage Euboea, 'T.2, 32. 
Mivws 76 Anorixov Kabypel, TOD Tas mpoTddous pGAAov ié€vat adTa, 
Minos put down piracy, that his revenues might come in more abun- 
dantly, T.1,4. 

1549, Verbs and expressions denoting hindrance or free- 
dom from anything allow either the infinitive with rod 
(1547) or the simple infinitive (1519). As the infinitive 
after such verbs can take the negative wy without affecting 
the sense (1615), we have a third and fourth form, still 
with the same meaning. (See1551.) Eg. 

Hipye oe Tovto movecy, eipyel TE TOD TOTO TOLELY, ELpyEel GE pH 
TOUTO TOLELY, Eipyel TE TOD 4) TOVTO ToLeEty, all meaning he pre- 
vents you from doing this. Tov Bidirrov mapedbeivy ovk edvvayrTo 
KwAvoat, they could not hinder Philip from passing through, D.5, 20. 
Tov dpamerevery dmeipyovor; do they restrain them from running 
away? X.M.2,1% "Omep éoxe poy tHv IleAordvvycov ropOeiy, 
which prevented (him) from ravaging Peloponnesus, 'T.1,73. Avo 
dvdpas ee Tod py karaddvat, it will keep two men from sinking, 
X.A.3, 51, 

1550. N. When the leading verb is negatived (or is interrogative 
implying a negative), the double negative pa ov is generally used 
with the infinitive rather than the simple yy (1616), so that we 
can say ovK eipyee o€ py) Od TOTO ToLeELY, he does not prevent you 
from doing this. Tot py od wovety is rarely (if ever) used. 

1551. The infinitive with 75 wy may be used after expres- 
_ sions denoting hindrance, and also after all which even imply 
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prevention, omission, or denial. This infinitive with ro is 
less closely connected with the leading verb than are the 
forms before mentioned (1549), and it may often be con- 
sidered an accusative of specification (1058), and sometimes 
(as after verbs of denial) an object accusative... Sometimes 
it expresses merely a result. E.g. 

Tov dputrov eipyov 76 pn TO. eyyes THS TOAEwS KaKOUpyeEty, they 
prevented the crowd jrom tnjur ing the neighboring parts of the city, 
T.3,1.. Kivwva rapa tpeis adeioay Wydovs 7d py Bavaro C7 pro- 
oat, they allowed Cimon by three votes to escape the punishment of 
death (they let him off from the punishment of death), D.23,205. 
DdBos avO trvov rapacrare, 76 7 BAchapa cv Barely, fear stands 
by me instead of sleep, preventing me from closing my eyelids, A. Ag. 15. 

Thus we have a fifth form, eipye oe 74 2H) TOVTO ToLvety, added 
to those given in 1549, as equivalents of the English he prevents 
you from doing this. 

1552. N. Here, as above (1550), ui od is generally used when 
the leading verb is negatived; as ovdév yap aire tadr’ érapKeoet TO 
pn od wecety, for this will not at all suffice to prevent him from 
falling, A. Pr.918. 

1553. N. The infinitive with rod pu and with 76 pH may also 
be used in the ordinary negative sense; as ovdeuia mpodacis Tod 
py Spav radra, no ground for not doing this, Po 24. 20°. 

1554. 1. The infinitive with 76 may be used in exclama- 
tions, to express surprise or indignation. Eg. . 

Ths pepias* To Aia vopilety, ovta TYALKOUTOVi, what folly! to 
believe in Zeus, now you are so big! Ar..N.819. Soin Latin: Mene 

incepto desistere victam ! 
2. The article here is sometimes omitted; as tovovrovi Tpé perv 

kuva, to keep a dog like that! Ar.V.835. 

1555. The infinitive with its subject, object, or other 
adjuncts (sometimes including dependent clauses) may be 
preceded by 70, the whole standing as a single noun in any 
ordinary construction. E.g. 

To de pyre wadat Totto weTrovOévat, repnvevat TE Ta Huy 
Tuppaxiav TovTwY avTippoTov, dv BovrAducla xpnoOat, THs map’ EKel- 
vov evvoias evepyernu av eywye. Oeinv, but the fact that we have not 

_ suffered this long ago, and that an alliance has appeared to us to 
balance these, if we (shall) wish to use it, — this I should ascribe as a 
benefaction to their good-will, D.1,10. (Here the whole sentence 
T6-.. xpnoGa is the object accusative of Oecnv.) 
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1556. i: For the infinitive as well as the finite moods with 
wore, ws, ep o and éd’ ore, see 1449-1460. 

2. For the infinitive and finite moods with mpiv, see 1469-1474. 
3. For the infinitive with av, see 1308. 

THE PARTICIPLE. 

1557. The participle is a verbal adjective, and has three 
uses. First, it may express an attribute, qualifying a noun 
like an ordinary adjective (1559-1562) ; secondly, it may 
define the circwmstances under which an action takes place 
(1563-1577) ; thirdly, it may be joined to certain verbs to 
supplement their meaning, often having a force resembling 
that of the infinitive (1578-1593). 

1558..N. These distinctions are not always exact, and the 
same participle may belong to more than one class. Thus, in 6 py 
dapets avOpwros, the unflogged man, dapeis is both attributive and 
conditional (1563, 5). 

ATTRIBUTIVE PARTICIPLE. 

1559. The participle may qualify a noun, like an 
‘ attributive adjective. Here it may often be translated 
by a relative and a finite verb, especially when it has 
the article. . H.g. 

‘O rapwv katpds, the present occasion, D.3,3; Beoi aiév éovTes, 
immortal Gods, I1.21,518; wédAus KdAAa dtapépovea, a city excel- 
ling in beauty; avpp KadOs wemardevpévos, a man who has been 
well educated (or a well educated man); ot rpéo Bets ot td Didrlarrov 
weppOévres, the ambassadors who were sent by Philip; dvdpes ot 
TOUTO TOLHGOVTES, men who are to do this. 

1560..1. The participle with the article may be used 
substantively, like any adjective. It is then equivalent 
to he who or those who with a finite verb. Eg. 

Oi ‘KparoovTes, the conquerors ; ot memetopévot, those who have 

been convinced ; ‘rapa toils dpiotos Soxodatyv elvat, among those who 
seem to be best, X.M.4,2°; 6 THY yvepnv TAUT HY cin oy, the one who 
gave this opinion, 'T.8,68; tots "Apxddwv oderépois odor Evupaxors 
mpoetrov, they iproclatwed to those who were their allies among the # 
Arcadians, T.5, 64. 

ities . 
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2. The article is sometimes omitted; as woAeuovvTwv 7oXs, a 
city of belligerents, X. C.7, 5". 

1561. N. Sometimes a participle becomes so completely a 
noun that it takes an object genitive instead of an object accusa- 
tive; as 6 éxeivou Texwy, his father (for 6 éxeivoy Texwv), E. El.335. 

1562. N. The neuter participle with the article is sometimes 
used as an abstract noun, like the infinitive; as 76 dedvds, fear, and 
TO Oapooir, courage, for 7d Sediévan and 7d Gigeuae 2.1,36. Com- 
pare 76 kaddv for 76 KéAXos, beauty. In both cases the adjective is 
used for the noun. 

CIRCUMSTANTIAL PARTICIPLE. 

1563. The participle may define the cirewmstances of 
ah action. It may express the following relations : — 

1. Time; the tenses denoting various points of time, which 
is relative to that of the verb of the sentence (1288). Eg. 

Tatra émparre oT paTnyay, he did this while he was general: 
Tavita mpage TT PATHY OY, he will do this while he is general. 
Tupavvetvoas o€ érn tpia ‘Immias éxdpe és Siyeov, and when he 
had been tyrant three years, Hippias withdrew to Sigeum, T.6,59. 

2. Cause. E. 9: 
Aéyw S& todd evexa, BovrAdpevos Beau cou omep enol, and I 

speak for this reason, because I wish that to seem good to you which 
seems so to me, P. Ph. 1024. 

3. Means, manner, and similar relations, including man- 
ner of employment. E.g. 
_Upoeirero BGAAov Tois vouors €ppéevav dmobavetv 7  TApavo- 

wav Cv, he preferred to die abiding by the laws rather than to live 
transgressing them, X.M.4,44. Totro éxoinoe XaOwv, he did this 
secretly. “Amednper tpinpapxav, he was absent on duty as trierarch. 

-  Anlopevor Caow, they live by plunder, X. C.3, 2. 

4. Purpose or intention; generally expressed by the fut- 
ure participle. F.g. 

"HAGe Avodpevos Ovyarpa, he came to ransom his daughter, I1.1, 18. 
Iléurew mpéeoBes tadra épodvras Kat Avcavdpov aityoovras, 
to send ambassadors to say this and to ask for Lysander, X. H.2, 1°. 

5. Condition; the tenses of the participle representing 
the corresponding tenses of the indicative, subjunctive, or 
optative, in all classes of protasis. 

See 1413, where examples will be found. 
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6. Opposition, limitation, or concession; where the par- 
ticiple is generally to be translated by although and a 
verb. E.g. 

’Odiya Suva mevot mpoopav ToAAG erixXetpodpev parte, although 
we are able to foresee few things, we try to do many things, X. C.3, 2%. 

7. Any attendant circumstance, the participle being 
merely descriptive. This is one of the most common re- 
lations of this participle. Fg. 

"Epxerat Tov viov €xovea, she comes bringing her son, X. C.1,34. 
IlapardaBovres Bowrodts éorparevoav éxi Ddpoadov, they took 
Boeotians with them and marched against Pharsdlus, 'T.1,111. 

The participle here can often be best translated by a verb, as 
in the last example. 

8. That in which the action of the verb consists. E.g.” 
Tod cite Pwvar, thus he spake saying, A. Ag.205. Ev y ézoty- 

cas dvalpvycas pe, you did well in reminding me, P. Ph. 60°. 
For the time of the aorist participle here, see 1290. 

1564, N. Certain participles of time and manner have almost 
the force of adverbs by idiomatic usage. Such are dpxopevos, at 
first; reXevroOr, at last, finally; duadurev xpovov, after a while; pépwv, 
hastily; pepopevos, with arush; Katareivas, earnestly; pOdcas, sooner 
(anticipating); Aabdv, secretly; Exwv, continually; dvicas, quickly 
(hastening); KAaiwv, to one’s sorrow; Xaipwv, to one’s joy, with im- 
punity. E.g. 

“Arep &pXOpmevos ezov, as I said at first, T.4,64. "Eogmecov 
pepopevot és tovs “EAAnvas, they fell upon the Greeks with a rush, 
Hd.7,210. Ti xvmrdles €xwv; why do you keep poking about? 
Ar..N.509. K2Aalwy dwe tovde, you will lay hands on them to your 
sorrow, E. Her. 270. 

1565. N. "Eywv, dépwv, dywv, AaBdv, and xpwpevos may often 
be translated with. E.g. 

Mia wxero mpéeoBeus dyovoa, one (ship) was gone with ambassa- 
dors, T.7,25. See X.C.1,31, in 1568,7. Boy xpopmevort, with a 
shout, T.2, 84. 

1566. N. Ti raOdv; having suffered what? or what has happened 
to him? and ri paOwv; what has he taken into his head? are used in 
the general sense of why? E.g. 

Ti rovro pabav mrpocéypapev; with what idea did he add this 
clause? D.20,127. Ti radotoau Ovntais cifacr yuvagiv; what 
makes them look like mortal women? Ar. N.340. . Po 

Mt 
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1567. N. The same participle may sometimes be placed under 
more than one of these heads (1558). 

GENITIVE AND AccUSATIVE ABSOLUTE. 

1568. When a circumstantial participle belongs to a 
noun which is not grammatically connected with the 
main construction of the sentence, they stand together 
in the genitive absolute. E.g. 

"AvéBn ovdevds KwAdvovTos, he made the ascent with no one inter- 
fering, X.A.1,2”. See 1152, and the examples there given. 

Sometimes a participle stands alone in the genitive absolute, 
when a subject can easily be supplied from the context, or when 
some general subject, like avOpéwv or rpayparev, is understood ; 
aS ol ToA€pLOL, MpooldvTwr, Téews pev Hovyalov, but the enemy, as they 
(men before mentioned) came on, kept quiet for a time, X. A.5, 41° 
Ovrw d éxdvrwv, eikds (€oTwv), k.7.A., and this being the case (sc. mpay- 
parwv), it is likely, etc. X.A.3,2!. So with verbs like ve (897, 5); 
as VovTos 7oAAG, when it was raining heavily (where originally Avdés 
was understood), X. H.1, 1%*. 

1569. The participles of impersonal verbs stand in the 
accusative absolute, in the neuter singular, when others 
would be in the genitive absolute. So passive partici- 
ples and év, when they are used impersonally. H.g. 

Ti dy, tuas €Fdv adrod€oa, ok eri TodTO HAOopev ; why now, when 
we might have destroyed you, did we not proceed to do it? X.A.2, 5%, 

Oi 3 ov BonOyoavres Séov tyets awnAOov ; and did those who 
brought no aid when it was needed escape safe and sound? P.Alc.i. 
115». So ed 8 wapacyxdy, and when a good opportunity offers, 
T.1,120; ob tpooyKoy, improperly (it being not becoming), T.4,95; 
tuxov, by chance (it having happened); tpooraxObév pot, when 1 
had been commanded ; cipynpmévov, when it has been said; &dvvarov 
Ov €v vuKTt onunvat, it being impossible to signal by night, T.7,44. 

1570. N. The participles of personal verbs sometimes stand 
with their nouns in the accusative absolute; but very seldom 
unless they are preceded by ws or womep. E.g. 

Suwwry edeirvovv, worEp TOUTO mpooTETaypevov adrots, they were 
supping in silence, as if this had been the command given to them, 
X. Sy. 1, 11. 

1571. N. “Ov as a circumstantial participle is seldom omitted, 
except with the adjectives éxdv, willing, and dkwv, unwilling, and 
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after dre, o1a, ws, or kalrep. See nod ovx ExovTos, against my will, 
—§.Aj.455; Zeds, xairep ai0adys ppevav, Zeus, although stubborn in 
mind, A.Pr.907; also dméppyrov méAa, when it is forbidden to the 
state, S.An.44. See 1612. . 

ADVERBS WITH CIRCUMSTANTIAL PARTICIPLE. 

1572. N. The adverbs da, petagd, evOus, adrixa, apr 
and éfaidvys are often connected (in position and in sense) 
with the temporal participle, while grammatically they qualify 
the leading verb; as dua kataAdaBovres mpocexeard ot, as soon 
as they overtook them, they pressed hard upon them, Hd.9,57. Nexas 
petaéd dpvaocwyv énavoato, Necho stopped while digging (the 
canal), Hd. 2,158. 

1573. N. The participle denoting opposition is often strength- 
ened by xai or kaizrep, even (Homeric also xai...7¢ep), and in nega- 
tive sentences by ovd€ or pydé; also by kat ratra, and that too; as 
érouxtipw viv, Kaiwep OvtTa dvopevn, I pity him, even though he is 
an enemy, S. Aj.122. Ov av mpodoinv, otd€ rep mpdcowv Kakds, I 
would not be faithless, even though I amin a wretched state, E. Ph. 1624. 

1574, Circumstantial participles, especially those denot- 
ing cause or purpose, are often preceded by as. This shows 
that they express the idea or the assertion of the subject of 
the leading verb or that of some other person prominent in 
the sentence, without implying that it is also the idea of the 
speaker or writer. L.g. 

Tov IlepuxAéa év airia eyov bs weicavta opas modepety, they 
found fault-with Pericles, on the ground that he had persuaded them to 
engage in war, T.2,59. “Ayavaxrodow ws peyddwv Twov adTEecTE 
pnmevot, they are indignant, because (as they say) they have bigs 
deprived of some great blessings, P. Rp. 329*. 

1575. The causal participle is often emphasized by dre and 
oloy or ofa, as, inasmuch as; but these particles have no such force 
as Ws (1574); as &re wats dv, HOEeTO, inasmuch as he was a child, he 
was pleased, X. C.1, 3%. 

1576. “Qorep, as, as it were, with the participle expresses 
a comparison between the action of the verb and that of 
the participle. E.g. 

‘Opxotvro Gamwep aAAous eriderxvvpevor, they danced as if they 
were showing off to others (i.e. they danced, apparently showing off), 
X.A.5,4%. Ti rodro Neves, OoTEp ovk ézit ool Ov 6 Tedv BovAn 
A€yetv; why do you say this, as if it were not in your power to say what J 
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you please? X.M.2, 6%. Although we find as if a convenient 
translation, there is really no condition, as appears from the nega- 
tive od (not wy). See 1612. 

1577. N. “Qozep, like other words meaning as, may be fol- 
lowed by a protasis; as Womep ci wapecrares, as (it would be) if 
you had lived near, A. Ag.1201. For wozep dv éi, see 13138. 

SUPPLEMENTARY PARTICIPLE. 

1578. The supplementary participle completes the 
idea expressed by the verb, by showing to what its 
action relates. It may belong to either the subject or 
the object of the verb, and agree with it in case. H.g. 

Ilavouev ce A€yovra, we stop you from speaking; mavoueda 
A€yovres, we cease speaking. 

1579. This participle has many points of resemblance to the 
infinitive in similar constructions. In the use of the participle (as 
in that of the infinitive) we must distinguish between indirect 
discourse (where each tense preserves its force) and other con- 
structions. 

PARTICIPLE NOT IN INDIRECT DISCOURSE. 

1580. In this sense the participle is used with verbs sig- 
nifying to begin, to continue, to endure, to persevere, to cease, 
to repent, to be weary, to be pleased, displeased, or ashamed ; 
and with the object of verbs signifying to permit or to cause 
to cease. L.g. 

*"Hpxov xaXreraivwr, I was the first to be angry, Il.2,378; ovK 
avefopat LHoa, I shall not endure my life, E. Hip. 354; érra Hyiepas 
paxopmevot deTeAEoay, they continued fighting seven days, X. A.4, 3; 
TLpwmEvot xalpovowy, they delight in being honored, E. Hip.8; éXey- 
xo mevot yxOovro, they were displeased at being tested, X.M.1,2*"; 
TOUTO OVK aigxivopat Aéywv, I say this without shame (see 1581), X. 
C.5,172; riv pirocodiay radoov tadta A€youaarv, make Philosophy 
stop talking in this style, P. G.482°; maverat X€y wv, he stops talking. 

1581. Some of these verbs also take the infinitive, but gener- 
ally with some difference of meaning; thus, aicyvverat Todro X€- 
yetv, he is ashamed to say this (and does not say it), — see 1580; 
aroKkapvel TOVTO ToLeEty, he ceases to do this, through weariness (but 
GroKapvel TOUTO TOLaY, he is weary of doing this). So dpyxera dé- 
yetv, he begins to speak (but dpxerat Aéywr, he begins by speaking 
or he is at the beginning of his speech); mavw oe waxeoOat, I pre: 
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vent you from fighting (but ratw oe paxdpevov, I stop you while 
_ fighting). 

1582. The participle may be used with verbs signifying 
to perceive (in any way), to find, or to represent, denoting an 
act or state in which the object is perceived, found, or rep- 
resented. £.g. 

‘Opa oe Kpbmrovra xetpa, I see you hiding your hand, E. Hec.342 ; 
Koved. gov XéyovtTos, I heard you speak; evpe K povilig arep 
7 Evov GAAwY, he found the son of Cronos sitting apart Srom the 
others, Il. 1, 498 ; Baotdéas memoinke Tors ev “Atdov TLL WPOVLEVONS, 
he has represented kings in Hades as suffering punishment, P. G. 5254, 

1583. N. This must not be confounded with indirect discourse, 
in which dpe oe Kpvrrovra would mean I see that you are hiding; 
dxovw oe A€yovra, I hear that you say (axovw taking the accusative). 
See 1588. 

1584. The participles Bovddpevos, wishing, #Sdpevos, pleased, 
mpoodexop.evos, expecting, and some others, may agree in case with 
a dative which depends on eipi, yeyropat, or some similar verb. E.g. 

To 7AnOea od BovAropevy Hy, it was not pleasing to the majority (ut 
was not to them wishing it), T.2,3; ™ poo dexomeve pow Ta THS 
Opyns tpav és. ue yeyevnta, I have been expecting the manifestations 
of your wrath against me, 'T.2, 60. 

1585. With verbs signifying to overlook or see, in the 
sense of to allow or let happen (epiop® and édopd, with 
mepietoov and éreidov, sometimes cidoy), the participle is used 
in a sense which approaches that of the object infinitive, 
the present and aorist participles differing merely as the 
present and aorist infinitives would differ in similar con- 
structions. £.g. 

My wreptidwpev 6B pio Oetoay tHv Aaxedaipova Kal KaTadpovy 
Oetoay, let us not see Lacedaemon insulted and despised, 1.6,108. 
My p idely Oavdv’ ia doradv, not to see me killed by citizens, 
E. Or. 746. Tlepudety nv ynv tn Oetoar, to let the land be ravaged, 
ie. to look on and see it ravaged, T.2,18; but in 2,20 we have 
mepudety THY ynv THNOHVaL, to permit the land to be ravaged, refer- 
ring to the same thing from another point of view, tynOyvat being 
strictly future to wepudely, while runOetcay is coincident with it. 

1586. The participle with AavOdvw, escape the notice of, 
tvyxavo, happen, and dbdévw, anticipate, contains the leading 
idea of the expression and is usually translated by a verb, 

enn ; r 
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The aorist participle here coincides in time with the verb 
(unless this expresses duration) and does not denote past 
time in itself. (See 1290.) Eig. 

Povea Tod raidds EAdvOave Boo kw, he was unconsciously support: 
ing the slayer of his son, Hd.1,44; érvyov kaOynpevos évradda, 1 
happened io be sitting there (= Tvxn éxabnunv évradOa), P. Hu. 272°; 
avrot POycovrat tovto Spdoavtes, they will do this themselves first 
(= rotro Spdcovot mpdrepor), P.Rp.375°; rovs 8 &haP ciaerAO ar, 
and he entered unnoticed by them (= ciondOe rAdOpa), L1.24,477; 
EpOnoav 7oAAG Tovs Ilepoas aux dpevor, they arrived long before 
the Persians, Hd.4,136; tots dvOpwrovs Anoomev exurecovTes, we 
shall rush in unnoticed by the men, X. A.7, 3%. 

The perfect participle here has its ordinary force. 

1587. N. The participle with Scared €w, continue (1580), of xo. 
pat, be gone (1256), Oautlw, be wont or be frequent, and some 
others, expresses the leading idea; but the aorist participle with 
these has no peculiar force; as oixerar Pevywy, he has taken flight, 
Ar. P1.933 ; ob Oapiles kata Baivwy eis tov Iepoud, you don’t come 
down to the Peiraeus very often, P. Rp.328¢. 

So with the Homeric By and éBav or Bay from Baivw; as BA 
pevywy, he took flight, [l.2,665; so 2,167. 

PARTICIPLE IN INDIRECT D1scouURSE. 

1588. With many verbs the participle stands in indi- 
rect discourse, each tense representing the corresponding 
tense of a finite mood. 

Such verbs are chiefly those signifying to see, to hear 
or learn, to perceive, to know, to be ignorant of, to remem 
ber, to forget, to show, to appear, to prove, to acknowledge, 

and ayyrroo, announce. LE.g. 
“Op& dé pw’ Epyov Setvov éferpyaoperny, but I see that I have 

done a dreadful deed, 8. Tr. 706; yKovce sed €v Kudixig. 6 ovra, he 
heard that Cyrus was in Cilicia (cf. 1583), X.A.1,45; drav Krvy 
meovT ‘Opéorny, when she hears that Orestes will come, 8. El.293. 
Oda obdey emtardpevos, I know that I understand nothing ; ok 
ste airov TeOvnKora, they did not know that he was dead, 
X.A.1,101%; éredav yvdow driorovpmevot, after they find out tha 
they are distrusted, X.C.7,2"; wéuvnpat €rXOadv, I remember that 
Z went ; peuvnuot adrov €XOovra, I remember that he went; Seléu 
tovrov €yOpov évra, I shall show that this man is an enemy (passive 
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ovtos SerxOnoerat éxOpds wv). Aira Kipoy értorparevovra 
mpatos nyyelAa, I first announced to him that Cyrus was on his march 
against him, X. A.2,3”. 

See 1494; and 18308 for examples of the participle with a» 
representing both indicative and optative with av. 

1589. N. AjAds cipe and davepds eiue take the participle 
in indirect discourse, where we use an impersonal construc- 
tion; as dyAos Hv oiduevos, it was evident that he thought (like 
SnAov Hv OTL ovoLTO). 

1590. N. With cvvordsa or cvyytyvdoxKw and a dative of 
the reflexive, a participle may be in either the nominative or the 
dative; as ovvoida éuavta 7dtxynpéeve (or 7dexynpévos), 1 am 
conscious to myself that I have been wronged. 

1591, Most of the verbs included in 1588 may also take 
a clause with drt or «s in indirect discourse. 

1592. 1. Some of these verbs have the infinitive of indirect 
discourse in nearly or quite the same sense as the participle. 
Others have the infinitive in a different sense: thus daiverat codds 
wv generally means he is manifesily wise, and haiverar odds etvat, 
he seems to be wise; but sometimes this distinction is not observed. 

2. Others, again, may be used in a peculiar sense, in which they 
have the infinitive not in indirect discourse. Thus ofda and ézi- 
orapot regularly have this infinitive when they mean know how; as 
oda TovTo wotjoat, 1 know how to do this (but oda rodro ro17- 
oas, I know that I did this). MavOdvw, péeuvnpa, and émAavOa- 
voyat, in the sense of learn, remember, or forget to do anything, take 
the regular object infinitive. See also the uses of yyvecxe, dei- 
Kvupt, OnrO, paivopat, and evpiocxw in the Lexicon. | 

1593. 1. ‘Os may be used with the participle of indirect 
discourse in the sense explained in 1574. Eg. 

‘Os pnkér’ dvra Ketvov év hdet voet, think of him as no longer living, 
S.Ph.415. See 1614. 

2. The genitive absolute with ws is sometimes found where we 
should expect the participle to agree with the object of the verb; 
as ws mokeuou SvTOs Tap pov amayyeAG 3 shall I announce from 
you that there is war? (lit. assuming that there is war, shall I announce 
it from you?), X.A.2, 121, — where we might have wéA¢eyov oyra with 
less emphasis:-and in closer connection with the verb. So ws 6d 
éxdvtwv tavd éricracbai oe xpy, you must understand that this 
is so (lit. believing this to be so, you must understand it), S. Aj.281. _ 

he " 
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VERBAL ADJECTIVES IN -réos AND -réov. 

1594, The verbal in -réos has both a personal and an 
_umpersonal construction, of which the latter is more 
common. 

1595. In the personal construction it is passive in 
sense, and expresses necessity, like the Latin participle 
in -dus, agreeing with the subject. Hg. 

‘AerAnTéa cou F TOS EoTiv, the city must be benefited by you, 
X. M.3, 6% "AdAas petareprréas eivat (pn), he said that other 
(ships) must be sent for, T.6, 25. 

1596, N. The noun denoting the agent is here in the dative 
(1188). This construction is of course confined to transitive verbs. 

1597. In the impersonal construction the verbal is 
in the neuter of the nominative singular (sometimes 
plural), with éor/ expressed or understood. The ex- 
pression is equivalent to de?, (one) must, with the in- 
finitive. It is practically active in sense, and allows 
transitive verbals to have an object like their verbs. 

The agent is generally expressed by the dative; some: 
_times by the accusative. Lg. 

Tatra qpyiv (or Has) wountéov éoriv, we must do this (equiva- 
lent to Tatra yuas Set woujoa). Oioréov rade, we must bear these 
things (sc. jpiv), E.Or.769. Ti adv aird rotnrtéov ein; what would 
he be obliged to do? (=i dé dv airéov rarjnoa), X.M.1,7? (1598). 
‘Eyndpicavro toXepntéa eivat, they voted that they must go to war 
(= dely wodepeiv), T.1,88. Hippaxo, ov’s od rapadoréa ois 
"AOnvaios éoriv, allies, whom we must not abandon to the Athenians, 
T.1, 86. 

1598. N. Though the verbal in -réov allows both the dative 
and the accusative of the agent (1188), the equivalent de? with the 
infinitive allows only the accusative (1162). 

1599. N. The Latin has this construction (1597), but generally 
only with verbs which do not take an object accusative; as Eun- 
dum est tibi (?réov éori cor), — Moriendum est omnibus. So Bello 
utendum est nobis (r@ woA¢uw xpnoréov eortiv Hiv), we must go to 
war. The earlier Latin occasionally has the exact equivalent of 
the Greek impersonal construction; as Aeternas poenas timendum 
est, Lucr.1,112. (See Madvig’s Latin Grammar, § 421.) 
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INTERROGATIVE SENTENCES. 

1600, All interrogative pronouns, pronominal adjectives, 
_~ and adverbs ean be used in both direct and indirect ques- 

~ tions. +The relative doris (rarely és) and the relative pro- 
nominal adjectives (429) may be used in indirect questions. 
E£.g. 

Ti A€yen3 what does he say? dre HAGev; when did he come? 
IIdoa eldes3; how many did you see? "Hpovro ti déyou (or 6 Tt 
A€yor), they asked what he said. “Hpovro wore (or érore) HAOev, they 
asked when he came. “Opas jpas, door éopev; do you see how many 
of us there are? P. Rp.327% 

1601. N. The Greek, unlike the English, freely uses two 
or more interrogatives with the same verb. Lg. 

‘H rice ré drodwWotca Téxvy dixatoowvy dv Kadotro; the art which 
renders what to what would be called Justice? P. Rp.3324. See the 
five interrogatives (used for comic effect) in D.4,36: mapdodev 
€xacTos Tis Xopnyos,.-. OTE Kal Tapa TOD Kal Ti AaBovTa Ti Sei 
moveiy, meaning everybody knows who the xopyyds is to be, what he is 
to get, when and from whom he is to get it, and what he is to do with it. 

1602. N. An interrogative sometimes stands as a predicate 
with a demonstrative; as ti rovro éAcéas 3 what is this that you said? 
(= reas Todro, ti dv; lit. you said this, being what?); tivas tovcd 
eicop® ; who are these that I see? E. Or. 1347. 

Such expressions cannot be literally translated. 

1603. The principal direct interrogative particles are dpa 
and (chiefly poetic) 7. These imply nothing as to the 
answer expected ; but dpa ov implies an affirmative and dpa 
py a negative answer. Ov and py are used alone with the 
same force as with dpa. So pov (for py ov) implies a nega- 
tive answer, and ovxoiv, therefore (with no negative force), 
implies an affirmative answer. L.g. 

"H oxodyH erat; will there be leisure? *Ap' cici twes détors are 
there any deserving ones? *Ap ov BovrAcobe édAOciv; or ov BovtrAEbe 
€\Getv ; do you not wish to go (i.e. you wish, do you not)? *Apa py 
BovrAeoOe éXOciv; or py (or p@v) BovAcoGe éXOeciv; do you wish to go 
(you don’t wish to go, do you)? OdKodyv cor Soxet ovpdopov elvats 
does it not seem to you to be of advantage? X.C.2,4% This distine 

- tion between od and py does not apply to questions with the inter 
rogative subjunctive (1358), which allow only yu. 

onal 
af 
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1604. *AAAo mu y; ts tt anything else than? or (more fre- 
quently) dAo 7; ts it not? is sometimes used as a direct 
interrogative. Eg. | 

"AdAXo re f Spodroyodpev; do we not agree? (do we do anything 
else than agree?), P.G.470. "AXAXo re ovv dvo Tatra éXreyes ; did 
you not call these two? ibid. 495°. 

1605. Indirect questions may be introduced by «i, whether ; 
and in Homer by 7 ord. E.g. 

"Hpwrnoa «i BovAoro éAOciv, I asked whether he wished to go. 
"Quxero wevodpevos 4 Tov er eins, he was gone to inquire whether you 
were still living, Od.13,415. Ta éxrdpara ovk oida ei TovTw 50 
(1490), I do not know whether I shall give him the cups, X. C.8, 4". 
(Here ei is used even with the subjunctive: see 1491.) 

1606. Alternative questions (both direct and indirect) 
may be introduced by wérepov (zoérepa) .. . 4, whether... or. 
Indirect alternative questions can also be introduced by «é 
...% OF ere... eire, whether... or. Homer has 7 (je)... 
7 (ye) in direct, and 7 (jé) ... 7 (He) in indirect, alterna- 
tives, —never wérepov. E.g. } 

_ Tldrepov éd's dpxew 7 adAov xabiorns ; do you allow him to rule, 
or do you appoint another? X.C.3,1!%. °“EBovAevero ei méurrovev 
Twas 7 TavTes tovev, he was deliberating whether they should send some 

or should all go, X. A.1,105. 

NEGATIVES. 

1607. The Greek has two negative adverbs, od and py. 
What is said of each of these generally applies to its com- 
pounds, — ovde/s, ovd¢, ovre, etc., and pndeis, pyde, pyre, etc. 

1608. O% is used with the indicative and optative in all 
independent sentences, except wishes; also in indirect dis- 
course after drt and ws, and in causal sentences. 

1609. N. In indirect questions, introduced by «i, whether, yy 
can be used as well as ov; as BovAdpevos épéoOar ei palsy tis Tt 
pepvnwevos 4) OLOEV, wishing to ask whether one who has learnt a 
thing and remembers it does not know it? P. Th.1634. Also, in the 
second part of an indirect alternative question (1606), both od and 
py are allowed; as oxora@pev ei juiv mpéret H ov, let us look and see 
whether it suits us or not, P. Rp.451%; ef d& dAnBes 7 wy, Tepavopuat 
uabeiy, but I will try to learn whether it is true or not, ibid. 339%. 
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1610. My is used with the subjunctive and imperative 
in all constructions, except with the Homeric subjunctive 
(1355), which has the force of a future indicative. My is 
used in all final and object clauses after iva, ézws, etc., with 
the subjunctive, optative, and indicative; except after pm, 
lest, which takes od. It is used in all conditional and con- 

_ ditional relative clauses, and in the corresponding temporal 
sentences after éws, zpiv, etc., in relative sentences express- 
ing a purpose (1442), and-in all expressions of a wish with 
both indicative and optative (1507; 1511). 

For causal relative clauses with uy (also conditional), see 1462. 
For ei ov occasionally used in protasis, see 1383, 2. 

1611. M7 is used with the infinitive in all constructions, 
both with and without the article, except in indirect dis- 
course. The infinitive in indirect discourse regularly has 
ov, to retain the negative of the direct discourse; but some 
exceptions occur (1496). 

For ore ov with the infinitive, see 1451. For py with the 
infinitive after verbs of hoping, promising, swearing, etc., see 1496. 

1612, When a participle expresses a condition (1563, 5), 
it takes wy; so when it is equivalent to a conditional rela- 
tive clause; as ot py BovAduevon, any who do not wish. Other- 
wise it takes ov. In indirect discourse it sometimes, like 
the infinitive, takes wy irregularly (1496). 

1613. Adjectives follow the same principle with partici- 
ples, taking yy only when they do not refer to definite per- 
sons or things (i.e. when they can be expressed by a rela- 
tive clause with an indefinite antecedent); as of py dyabol 
moAira, (any) citizens who are not good, but ot ox d&yabot wodt- 
Tat means special citizens who are not good. 

1614, Participles or adjectives connected with a protasis, a 
command, or an infinitive which would be negatived by pj, gener- - 
ally take y#, even if they would otherwise have ov. 

1615. When verbs which contain a negative idea (as 
those of hindering, forbidding, denying, concealing, and dis- 
trusting) take the infinitive, 4y can be added to the infini- 
tive to strengthen the negation. Such a negative cannot 
be translated in English, and can always be omitted in 
Greek. For examples, see 1549-1551. J 
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1616. An infinitive which would regularly be negatived__— 
by py, either in the ordinary way (1611) or to strengthen a 
preceding negation (1615), generally takes the double nega- 

. tive uy od if the verb on which it depends itself has a negative. 
Thus dikardv éore pay TOUTOV ddetvat, it is just not to acquit him, if 

we negative the leading verb, generally becomes ov Oikadv éore p17) 
od rovrov ddeivat, it is not just not to acquit him. So ds ovx dovoy 
got dv p71) Ov BonOety Sixarocvvy, since (as you said) it was a failure 
in piety for you not to assist justice, P. Rp.427°. Again, elpye ve pi) 
tovro mrovety (1550), he prevents you from doing this, becomes, with 
eipya negatived, odk eipyet oe x.y) 0d TOvTO TroLely, he does not pre- 
vent you from doing this. 

1617. N. (a) My od is used also when the leading verb is 
interrogative implying a negative; as ri éurodav wy ody tBpilo- 
pévous amoBavely; what is there to prevent (us) from being insulted 
and perishing? X. An.3, 138. 

(6) It is sometimes used with participles, or even nouns, to 
express an exception to a negative (or implied negative) statement; 
as ToAets yaAeral rAafseiv, wn Ov ToALopkKia, cities hard (i.e. not easy) 
to capture, except by siege, D.19, 123. 

1618. When a negative is followed by a simple negative 
(ov or wy) in the same clause, each retains its own force. 
If they belong to the same word or expression, they make 
an affirmative; but if they belong to different words, each 
js independent of the other. £.9. 

Ode Tov Dopyiwva odx Spd, nor does he not see Phormio (i.e. 
he sees Phormio well enough), D.36,46. Ov dv areipiav ye od Hyoets 
Exely 6 Tt elrys, it is not surely through inexperience that you will 
deny that you have anything to say, D.19,120. Ei pa Updgevov od x 

_ trede$avto, if they had not refused to receive Proxenus (had not not- 
received him), D.19,74. So pr otv... dua ratra pn ddtw diknv, do 
not then on this account let him escape punishment (do not let him not 
be punished), D.19,77. 

1619. But when a negative is followed by a compound 
negative (or by several compound negatives) in the same 
clause, the negation is strengthened. Lg. 

Ovdeis cis oddey OdSdeVds dv Rudy OddéerOTE yéevolto détOs, 
no one of us (in that case) would ever come to be of any value for 
anything, P. Ph.19», . 

For the double negative ot uy, see 1360 and 1361. For odx dri, 
Hn Ort, odX Grrws, pr Gms, see 1504. 

- 
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a peer 

VERSIFICATION. 

RHYTHM AND METRE. 

1620. Every verse is composed of definite portions called 
feet. Thus we have four feet in each of these verses : — 

Pyoo|uev mpos | To’s orpalryyous. | 

Far from | mértal | céres re|tredting. | 

1621. In each foot there is a certain part on which falls 
a special stress of voice called ictus (stroke), and another 
part on which there is no such stress. The part of the foot 
on which the ictus falls is called the arsis, and the rest of 

the foot is called the thesis. The regular alternation of arsis 
and thesis in successive feet produces the rhythm (harmonious 
movement) of the verse. 

1622. In this English verse (as in all English poetry) the 
rhythm depends entirely on the ordinary accent of the words, 
with which the ictus coincides. In the Greek verse, how- 
ever, the ictus is entirely independent of the word-accent ; 
and the feet (with the ictus marked by dots) are ¢yco, — 
pev mpos,—tovs otpa,—rtyyouvs. In Greek poetry a foot 
consists of a regular combination of syllables of a certain 

1The term dpovs (raising) and 6éo1s (placing), as they were used by 
nearly all the Greek writers on Rhythm, referred to the raising and 
putting down of the foot in marching, dancing, or beating time, so that 
6éo.s denoted the part of the foot on which the ictus fell, and d&pocs the 
lighter part. Most of the Roman writers, however, inverted this use, 
and referred @rsis to the raising of the voice and thesis to the lowering 
of the voice in reading. The prevailing modern use of these terms 
unfortunately follows that of the Roman writers, and attempts to — 
reverse the settled usage of language are apt to end in confusion, —_ 
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length; and the place of the ictus here depends on the 
quantity (i. the length or shortness) of the syllables 
which compose the foot, the ictus naturally falling upon a 
long syllable (1629). The regular alternation of long and 
short syllables in successive feet makes the verse metrical, 
i.e. measured in its time. The rhythm of a.Greek verse 
thus depends closely on its metre, é.e. on the measure or 
quantity of its syllables. 

1623. The fundamental distinction between ancient and most 
modern poetry is simply this, that in modern poetry the verse con- 
sists of a regular combination of accented and unaccented syllables, 
while in ancient poetry it consists of a regular combination of long 
and short syllables. The rhythm is the one essential requisite in the 
external form of all poetry, ancient and modern; but in ancient 
poetry, rhythm depends on metre and not on accent; in modern 
poetry it depends on accent, and the quantity of the syllables (i.e. 
the metre) is generally no more regarded than it is in prose. Both 
are equally rhythmical ; but the ancient is also metrical, and its metre | 
is the basis of its rhythm. What is called metre in English poetry 
is strictly only rhythm. 

1624. The change from metrical to accentual rhythm can best 
be seen in modern Greek poetry, in which, even when the forms of 

the ancient language are retained, the rhythmis generally accentual 
and the metre is no more regarded than it is in English poetry. 
These are the first two verses in a modern translation of the 
Odyssey : — 

Wadrc tov | dvpa, Geld, tov aolAbtporov, | datis TolrotrTous 

Térovs 81|4Ge, wop|O4oas ris | Tpolas riHv | évSogov | dA. 

The original verses are : — 

"AvSpa pot | Evvere, | Motora, olNtirporov, | 6s pada | roAAd 

TIAdyx On, élarel Tpol|ns ie|pov wrodt|ebpov élareporev. 

If the former verses set our teeth on edge, it is only through 
force of acquired habit; for these verses have much more of the 
nature of modern poetry than the Homeric originals, and their rhythm 
is precisely what we are accustomed to in English verse, where 

Still stands the | forest prijmeval; but | under the | shade of its | branches 

is dactylic, and 

And the olljive of peace | spreads its braneh|es abroad 

is anapaestic. 
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1625. It is very difficult for us to appreciate the ease with which 
the Greeks distinguished and reconciled the stress of voice which 
constituted the ictus and the raising of tone which constituted the 
word-accent (107, 1). Any combination of the two is now very 
difficult, and for most persons impossible, because we have only 
stress of voice to represent both accent and ictus. In reading 
Greek poetry. we usually mark the ictus by our accent, and either 
neglect the word-accent or make it subordinate to the ictus. Care . 
should always be taken in reading to distinguish the words, not 
the feet. 

FEET. 

1626, 1. The unit of measure in Greek verse is the short 
syllable (wv), which has the value of J‘ or an 4 note in music. 
This is called a time or mora. The long syllable (_) has 
generally twice the length of a short one, and has the value 
of a t note or di in music. 

2. But a long syllable sometimes has the length of three shorts, ~ 
and is called a triseme (__), and sometimes that of four Hp and 
is called a tetraseme (1). by triseme has the value of J, in music, 
and the tetraseme that of 

1627, Feet are pe according to the number of 
times which they contain. The most common feet are the 
following : — 

1. Of Three Times (in 2 time). 

Trochee si a , patve ’ a 

Iambus wigs epyv B = 

Tribrach UuUYU déyere Pa oe 
2. Of Four Times (in 4 or 2 time). 

Dactyl =n SASS aivere 5 J 

Anapaest ds Agha oe Bopat Le ’ 

Spondee a elroy ’ ’ 

3. Of Five Times (in § time). 

Cretic ee paiverw ’ Pi J 

Paeon primus _UUY EKTPETrETE d By Je 

Paeon quartus UUU  kararéyw a x7 

a a 
Bacchius eS ae apeyyis 

ee 
Antibaechius __ u alvyre 
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4. Of Six Times (in & or % time). 

Tonic a maiore = ___Uu __ éxXedrere J F Je 

Ionic a minore UU —  mpoordéer Oar Ja d d 
Choriambus UL exrpéroue J J) J 
Molossus (rare) — — — Bovievov ; d d 

5. A foot of four shorts (U0WUWv) is called a proceleusmatic,' 
and one of two shorts (UW) a pyrrhic. 

For the dochmius, vu —_ — vu —_, see 1691. For the epitrite, see 
1684. 

1628. The feet in $ time (1), in which the arsis is twice as long 
as the thesis, form the double class (yévos durAdovov), as opposed 
to those in ? time (2), in which the arsis and thesis are of equal 
length, and which form the equal class (yévos igov). The more 
complicated relations of arsis and thesis in the feet of five and six 
times are not considered here. | 

1629. The ictus falls naturally on a long syllable. The. 
first syllable of the trochee and the dactyl, and the last 
syllable of the iambus and the anapaest, therefore, form 
the arsis, the remainder of the foot being the thesis; as 
a ee We ere WU 2. 

1630. When a long syllable in the arsis is resolved into two 
short syllables (1631), the ictus properly belongs on the two taken 
together, but in reading it is usually placed on the first. Thus a 
tribrach used for a trochee (7 VU) is W Uw; one used for an 
iambus (U2) is U % vu. Likewise a spondee used for a dactyl is 
7 _; one used for an anapaest is __ _~. So a dactyl used for an 
anapaest (_ wv vw for __ for VU _) is _% wu. The only use 
of the tribrach and the chief use of the spondee are (as above) to 
represent other feet which have their arsis naturally marked by a 
jong syllable. : 

RESOLUTION AND CONTRACTION. i IRRATIONAL 

TIME.— ANACRUSIS.—SYLLABA ANCEPS. 

1631. A long syllable, being naturally the metrical equiv- 
alent of two short ones (1626), is often resolved into these ; 
as when a tribrach Uv uv stands for a trochee —v or an 
iambus v—. On the other hand, two short syllables are 
often contracted into one long syllable; as when a spondee 
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__— stands for a dactyl _v vu or an anapaest v U—. The 
mark for a long resolved into two shorts is “4; that for 
two shorts contracted into one long is vv. 

1682, 1. When a long syllable has the measure of three 
or four short syllables (1626, 2), it may represent a whole 
foot: this is called syncope. Thus a triseme (_ = J.) may 
represent a trochee (— v), and a tetraseme (u= sy may rep- 
resent a dactyl (_v v). 

2. An apparent trochee (tv), consisting of a triseme (_) 
and a short syllable, may be the equivalent of a dactyl or a 
spondee, that is, a foot of four times. This is called a long 
trochee, or a Doric trochee (see 1684). 

1633, On the other hand, a long syllable may in certain 
cases be shortened so as to take the place of a short syllable. 
Such a syllable is called irrational, and is marked >. The 
foot in which it occurs is also called irrational (aots dXoyos). 
Thus, in ddd’ ax éyOpav (~U~+>), the apparent spondee 
which takes the place of the second trochee is called an 
irrational trochee ; in dodvat dikyv (>+~U+) that which 
takes the place of the first iambus is called an irrational 
iambus. | | 

1634, A similar shortening occurs in the so-called cyclic 
dactyl (marked —V v) and cyclic anapaest (marked v—), 
which have the time of only three short syllables instead of 
four. The cyclic dactyl takes the place of a trochee — vu, 
especially in logaoedic verses (1679). The cyclic anapaest 
takes the place of an iambus uv —, and is found especially in — 
the iambic trimeter of comedy (1658). 

1635. An anacrusis (dvdxpovots, upward beat) consists of 
a single syllable (which may be long, short, or irrational) 
or of two short syllables, prefixed to a verse Leen begins 
with an arsis. 

1636. The last syllable of every verse is common, and 
it may be made long or short to suit the metre, without 
regard to its usual quantity. It is called syllaba anceps. 
But the continuous systems described in 1654, 1666, and — 
167 7 allow this only at the end of the system, y 
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RHYTHMICAL SERIES. — VERSE. — CATALEXIS. — 

PAUSE. 

1637. A rhythmical series is a continuous succession of 
feet of the same measure. A verse may consist of one such 
series, or of several such united. 

Thus the verse 

TOANG TH Seva, KOvSEeY dv||Opcizrov Setvdrepov méAEt 

consists of a First Glyconic (1682, 4), —V UI__ ul _ u IL (at the 
end of a verse, —~yUul_._ul__ul_—j), followed by a Second 
Glyconic, _2|-vyvl—vul—~,. Each part forms a series, the 
former ending with the first syllable of dvOpwzov (see above); and 
either series might have formed a distinct verse. 

1638, The verse must close in such a way as to be dis- 
tinctly marked off from what follows. — 

1. It must end with the end of a word. 
2. It allows the last syllable (syilaba anceps) to be either 

long or short (1636). 
3. It allows hiatus (34) before a vowel in the next verse. 

1639. A verse which has an unfinished foot at the close 

is called catalectic (karaAnkrixds, stopped short). A complete 
verse is called acatalectic. 

1640. 1. If the oimitted syllable or syllables in a catalectic 
verse are the thesis of the foot (as in trochaic and dactylic verses), 
their place is filled by a pause. <A pause of one time, equivalent to 
a short syllable (WV), is marked , (for A, the initial of Acippa.) 5 
a pause of two times (_) is marked 7X. 

2. But in catalectic iambic and anapaestic verses, the thesis of 
the last foot is lost, and the place is filled pe prolonging the pre- 
ceding arsis: thus we have Ui4 ~ (not VU zu A) as the catalectic 
form of U_ Wiss and vwuit (not CF is ee a uf) as that of 

vuu—uu— (See 1664 and 1665.) 

1641. A verse measured by dipodies (1646) is called brachy- 
catalectic if it wants a complete foot at the end, and hypercatalectic 
if it has a single syllable beyond its last complete dipody. 

CAESURA AND DIAERESIS. 

1642, 1. Caesura (i.e. cutting) of the foot occurs whenever 
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a word ends before a foot is meer ; as in three cases in 
the following verse: — . 

ToAAGas | 8 icbbt|wous Wolxas “ane mpot|aypev. 

2. This becomes important only when it coincides with 
the caesura of the verse (as after ip@iuovs). This caesura is 
a pause within a foot introduced to make the verse more 
melodious or to aid in its recital. In some verses, as in 

the iambic trimeter acatalectic (1658) and the heroic hexa- 

meter (1669), it follows definite principles. 

1643. When the end of a word coincides with the end of a 
foot, the double division is called diaeresis (diaipeots, division) ; 
as after the first foot in the line just quoted. Diaeresis 
becomes important only when it coincides with a natural 
pause produced by the ending of a rhythmic series; as in 
the trochaic tetrameter (1651) and the dactylic pentameter 
(1670). 

1644. The following verse of Aristophanes (Nub. 519), in tro- 
chaic (3) rhythm, shows the irrational long (1633) in the first, 
second, and sixth feet; the cyclic dactyl (1634) in the third; syn- 
cope (1632) in the fourth; and at the end catalexis and pause 
(1639 ; 1640), with syllaba anceps (1636). 

TaAn|O7 vi | tov Avdlvulloov tov | éxOpé|Wavra | pe. 

a P| > | ee So | ee 

A rhythmical series (1637) ends with the penult of Auvugov. This 
is a logaoedic verse, called Eupolidéan (1682, 7). 

VERSES. 

1645. Verses are called Trochaic, Iambic, Dactylic, etc., 
from their fundamental foot. 

1646. In most kinds of verse, a monometer consists of 
one foot, a dimeter of two feet, a trimeter, tetrameter, penta- 

meter, or hexameter of three, four, five, or six feet. But in > 
trochaic, iambic, and anapaestic verses, which are measured 
by dipodies (i.e. pairs of feet), a monometer consists of one — 
dipody (or two feet), a dimeter of four feet, a trimeter of 
six feet, and a tetrameter of eight feet. a 

i 
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1647. When trochaic or iambic verses are measured by single | 
feet, they are called tripodies, tetrapodies, hexapodies, etc. (as having 
three, four, six, etc. feet). Here irrational syllables (1633) seldom 
occur. (See 1656.) 

1648. Rhythms are divided into rising and falling rhythms. 
In rising rhythms the arsis follows the thesis, as in the iambus 
and anapaest; in falling rhythms the thesis follows the arsis, as in 
the trochee and the dactyl. 

1649, In Greek poetry, the same kind of verse may be 
used by the line (xara orixov), that is, repeated continuously, 
as in the heroic hexameter and the iambic trimeter of the 
drama. Secondly, similar verses may be combined into 
distichs (1670) or into simple systems (1654). Verses of 
both these classes were composed for recitation or for simple 
chanting. Thirdly, in lyric poetry, which was composed to 
be sung to music, verses may be combined into strophes of 
complex rhythmical and metrical structure, with anti- 
strophes corresponding to them in form. A strophe and 
antistrophe may be followed by an epode (after-song) in 
a different metre, as in most of the odes of Pindar. 

TROCHAIC RHYTHMS. 

1650. Trochaic verses are generally measured by dipodies . 
(1646). The irrational: trochee ~ > (1633) in the form of 
a spondee can stand in the second place of each trochaic 
dipody except the last, that is, in the even feet (second, 
fourth, etc.), so that the dipody has the form “Uv. 
An apparent anapaest (Uv > for ~>) is sometimes used 
as the equivalent of the irrational trochee. The cyclic 
dactyl ~Vv (1634) sometimes stands for the trochee in 
proper names in both parts of the dipody, except at the end 
of the verse. 

The tribrach (4 Uv) may stand for the trochee (1631) 
in every foot except the last. 

1651. The chief trochaic verse which is used by the line 
(1649) is the TETRAMETER CATALECTIC, consisting of seven 
feet and a syllable, divided into two rhythmical series (1637) 
by a diaeresis (1643) after the second dipody. E.g. 
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(1) & codwra|rou Oearal, || dedpo tov votv | rpdcyxere. 

es Sy Nr “ole Wak si Samm) BEE beh 

(2) Kata ceAnvyy | ws ayew xpi || rod Biov tas | qyepas.? 

Mw Ui Ce win Nd ae > ol ea a 

(3) vbyyovdy 7 élunv TvAddyy te || rov rade Evv|\Spdvra por? 

seal Nel lags ach SSE eg ES — UW ee hh ee 

Notice the tribrach in the first place of (2), and the cyclic 
dactyl in the third place of (8). 

This verse is familiar in English poetry, as 

Tell me not in mournful numbers, life is but an empty dream. 

1652. The lame tetrameter (oxafwv), called Hipponactean from 
Hipponax (see 1663), is the preceding verse with the last syllable 
but one Jong. E.g. 

dudideéios yap cis Kovy apaptavw Kortwv.* 

Pe Oy Pe ee ee 

1653. The following are some of the more important 
lyric trochaic verses : — 

1. Tripody acatalectic (the Ithyphallic) : 

pymor éxtaxein.? an’ seal A es aE 

2. Tripody catalectic: 

6 cass. \ ins ds ye oav Aurov. 

3. Tetrapody or dimeter acatalectic: 

TOUTO TOU , pos aet UY Lc aia 

Braorave kal cvkogare.!” ~YVer>loeu—y 

4, Tetrapody or dimeter catalectic: 

Seva. rpdypar eldopev® UV wise 

dowidas dvAXoppoei.® mn VI) net oe ee 

5. Hexapody or trimeter catalectic: 

aprayat 5¢ Siadpopav spuaipoves.” 

ame Se es SAN OSS SD ca 

1 Ar. N.575. 4 Hippon. 88. 7 Ar. Av. 1478, 1479. 1 A. Se. 351, 
2 ibid. 626. 5 A. Pr.635. 8 ibid. 1472. 
8 E. Or. 1585. 6S. Ph.1215. 9% ibid. 1481. 
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1654, A stanza consisting of a series of dimeters acata- 
lectic (1653, 3), rarely with an occasional monometer 
(—v —v), and ending in a dimeter catalectic (1653, 4), 

is called a trochaic system. £.g. 

TavTa pev mpos avopds Core UU li vey 

voty éxovros kal ppévas Kah > lV > 
x / 1 | 

TOAAG TEptarerAEVvKOTOS. mat NAISEAY ee at ete 

For iambic and anapaestic systems, formed on the same prin- 
ciple, see 1666 and 1677. See also 1636. 

1655. The following contain examples of sy aeonaes 
trochaic verses (1632, 1):— 

viv KatacTpopal vewv pang © I oT) (Pe 

Oecpiwv, «i Kparnoe Sika re kat BrAGBa 
Le TS wy a ee 7 re I ee Sey 

. aoe SA Le Fic te TOVOE p.nTPOKTOVOV. 

Swudrwv yap eA\duav wats SF sl el cee Poe 
dvatporas, drav”Apys tiOacds dv didrov Ay.® 

eee boUULIG VU ULIGUULA 

1656. In lyric trochaic and iambic verses, the irrational syllable 
is found chiefly in comedy, and is avoided in tragedy. 

IAMBIC RHYTHMS. — 

1657. Iambic verses are generally measured by dipodies 
(1646). The irrational iambus >< (1633) in the form of 
a spondee can stand in the first place of each iambic dipody, 
that is, in the odd epces (first, third, etc.), so that the 
eipacy . has the form 9 ~U +, An apparent dactyl (> ¥ vu 
for ><) is sometimes used as the equivalent of the irra- 
tional iambus; and the cyclic anapaest UV ~~ (1634) is used 
for the iambus in both parts of the dipody, except in the 
last foot, especially by the Attic comedians (1658). The 

_ tribrach (v @ wv) may stand for the iambus in every foot 
except the last. 

1658. The most common of all iambic verses is the 
TRIMETER ACATALECTIC, in which most of the dialogue of 

1 Ar. R. 534 ff, 3A. Hu. 490 ff. 8 ibid. 354 ff, 
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the Attic drama is composed. It never allows any substi 
tution in the last foot. With this exception it may have 
the tribrach in any place. The irrational iambus > =< in 
the form of a spondee can stand in the first place of every 
dipody. The tragedians allow the (apparent) dactyl > du 
only in the first and third places, and the cyclic anapaest 
only in the first place; but in proper names they allow the 
anapaest in every place except the last. The comedians 
allow the dactyl > u vu in all the odd places, and the cyclic 
anapaest in every place except the last (1657). The most 
common caesura is that after the thesis of the third foot. 

1659. The following scheme shows the tragic and the 
comic iambic trimeter compared,—the forms peculiar to 
comedy being enclosed in [ ]. 

a ae ee a) nt WS) ee 

eae ws 2 oa 

VuUuUVUUVUVUlUVUYUUYUY tUuUY 

PRN >uy [>uv] 

vu [uw] | Lu wr) [vv ] | [ov] 

1660. When the tragic trimeter ends in a word forming a cretiu 
(__u _), this is regularly preceded by a short syllable or by a 
monosyllable.1 In general the tragedians avoid the feet of three 
syllables, even where they are allowed. 

1661. The following are examples of both the tragic and 
the comic form of the iambic trimeter : — 

(Tragic) xGovis pay eis | rnAoupov 4 |opev rredor, 

SKvOynv és olluov, aBarov eis | Epnuctav. 

"Hoaiore, coi | d€ xpy péActv | exicrodas. A. Pr. 1-3. 

(Comic) ® Zed Bacired: | 7d xpHua tiv | vuKrdv dcov 

. d@mrépavtov* ovjdér0F quépa | yevjoerat ; 

dodo Sir’, | @ woAcue, woA|AGv ovvexa. Ar. N.2, 3,6. 

1 This is known as ‘* Porson’s rule.” ‘ Nempe hanc regulam ple- 
rumque in senariis observabant Tragici, ut, si voce. quae Creticum 
pedem efficeret terminaretur versus, eamque vocem hypermonosyl- — 
labon praecederet, quintus pes iambus vel tribrachys esse dehereh 
Suppl. ad Praef. ad Hecubam, 
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1662. The Iambic Trimeter appears in English as the 
Alexandrine, which is seldom used except at the end of a 
stanza: — : 

And hdpe to mérjit Hedéven by makling Earth a Héll. 

1663. The lame trimeter (cydfwv), called the Choliambus and the 
Hipponactean (see 1652), is the preceding verse with the last syl- 
lable but one long. It is said to have been invented by Hipponax 
(about 540 B.c.), and it is used in the newly discovered mimes of 
Elerondas. £.g. 

dxovoal “Immdvaxros* ov yap GAX’ yKw." 
ovrw Ti aot Soinoav ak ira Moioa.* 
Be iw gelng Ww ge BO eee 

1664, The TETRAMETER CATALECTIC, consisting of seven 
feet and a syllable, is common in Attic comedy. There is 
% regular diaeresis (1643) after the second dipody, where 
the first rhythmical series ends (1637). 

dgAjoes.® 

UiL— (1640,2) 
kal py yeAwr 
a Ls ee 

eirep Tov avop | irepBarel, 
at ae NA Sal 

In English poetry we have 

“Ta an 

A captain bold | of Halifax, || who lived in coun|try quarters. 

1665. The following are some of the more important 
lyric iambic verses : — 

1. Dipody or monometer: 

ti OnF Spass* nie Rel aed 

2. Tripody (acatalectic and catalectic) : 

Ti TOVO avEev KaKOV; Ne sags 3 woe em 

ex? Gro wHda8 SS ae SE 
8. Dimeter (acatalectic and catalectic) : 

ladrés ex Sdpwv éBav.7 CFS oe OL a 
fyd5 oe rhs | dBovrias® > VI > Ve 
Kal Tov Adyov | rév yrru® > VU—l ur — (1640, 2) 

1 Hipp. 47. 4 ibid. 1098. 7 A. Ch. 22. 
4 Herond. 3, 1. § A, Ag. 211. 8 Ar. Ach. 1008. 
3 Ar. N. 1085. * Ar. N. 7038. ® Ar. NV. 1452. 
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4. Hexapody or trimeter catalectic : 

ampere trapyis powviows duvypors." 
Ue pt i a eG ey ee 

1666. Iambic systems are formed on the same principle as 
trochaic systems (1654), of acatalectic dimeters with an occasional — 
monometer, ending with a catalectic dimeter. E.g. 

qtrnued* & Bivovpevor, > a WU 2of ee 

mpos Tav Oedy deEaoGé pov > ae WY oe 

Ooipdrvov, ws Su cye 

éEavTo“orA® mpos vpas. > Vv lo 

These verses end a long iambic system in Ar. Nub. 1090-1104: 
see also Nub. 1446-1452, and Eq. 911-940. 

1667. For the irrational syllable in lyric verse, see 1656. 

DACTYLIC RHYTHMS. 

1668. The only regular substitute for the dactyl is the © 
spondee, which arises by contraction of the two short syl- 
lables of the dactyl (< — from <u v). 

1669. The most common of all Greek verses is the HEROIC 
HEXAMETER, the Homeric verse. It always has a spondee 
in the last place, often in the first four places, seldom in the 
fifth (the verse being then called spondaic). There is com- 
monly a caesura in the third foot, either after the arsis. or 
(rather more frequently) dividing the thesis. There is 
sometimes a caesura after the arsis of the fourth foot, and 
rarely one in the thesis. The caesura after the arsis is 
called masculine, that in the thesis feminine or trochaic. A 
diaeresis after the fourth foot, common in bucolic poetry, is 
called bucolic. Eg. . 

dydpa pou évverre, Modoa, rorttporov, Ss pada ToANS 
e_VvliovvliwWwetloyv v laa eee 

wrAdyxOn éxet Tpoins tepov rrodicOpov erepoev.” 

1A. Ch. 24. 2 Qd.1, 1 and 2. 
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tint avr’, alywxoro Aws réxos, eiAjAovbas ;? 

ciré ot, ® Kopvdwv, rivos af Boes; Hpa Birdvda;* 
at wh ees te | Uw a 

1670. The rLxerAc pisticH consists of an heroic hexam- 
eter followed by the so-called Elegiac pentameter. This 
last verse consists really of two dactylic trimeters with 
syncope (1632, 1) or catalexis in the last measure ; as — 

TladAds *“A|Onvai|n || xeipas vlrepOev elxeu.® 

Dee lt LO bole A 

At the end of the pentameter verse the pause (7) takes the 
place of syncope (.1) in the middle. The verse probably arose 
from a repetition of the first penthemim (aevO-npu-pepés, five half- 
feet) of tlte hexameter. But syllaba anceps and hiatus are not . 
allowed after the first trimeter, but only at the end of the verse 
(1638). The last two complete feet are always dactyls. A diaeresis 
(1643) divides the two parts of the verse. The pentameter is 
never used by itself. 

1671. The following is an Elegiac Distich: — 

tis 6€ Biljos ri 88 | Teprvdv alvev xpv|ogns “Adpoldirys ; 

teOvailnv ore | pot || pyxere | radra pelAor.* 

Area ww | bi bi. 

PE OG) Pee ee er 1 

1672. In the Homeric verse a long vowel or a diphthong in the 
thesis (not in the arsis) is often shortened at the end of a word 
when the next word begins with a vowel. This sometimes occurs 
in the middle of a word. E.g. 

® mérot, |) para | dy pere|BovAcv|cav Geo | dAAws.5 

Xpvcew alva oxy|rtpw, Kal | Acooero | wavTas ’Alxatovs (see 47, 1). 

BeBAnat, od8 Grrov Bédros Expvyev, ws dpeddv Tow.? 
But = juerépw evi oikw ev “Apyei, rpdO rérpys. 

1 Jl. 1, 202. # Mimn. 1, 1 and 2. 7 71. 11, 380, 
2 Theoc. 4, 1. 5 Od. 5, 286. 8 77.1, 30. 
8 Solon, 4, 4. 6 7.1, 15, 
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1673. When a short vowel stands in Homer where a long one 
is required by the verse, it may be explained in various ways. 

1. By supposing 4, p, v, p, or « to be doubled at the beginning 
of certain words; as 7woAAa Atooopevw (_ __ _ uv wu —), Il. 22,91 
(we have €\Aiooero in JI. 6, 45). 

2. By the original presence of ¢ making position (see 3; 90; 91); 
as Toldv fot wip (L__.__ _), J1.5,7. So before defdw, fear, and 
other derivatives of the stem dret-, and before djv (for d¢yv). 

3. By a pause in the verse (1642, 2) prolonging the time; as in 

hevywpev’ ert yap Kev GdvEatwev KaKxov Huap.4 
we ee ee VY eV ee UU Ce 

1674. The following are some of the chief lyric dactylie 
verses : — 

1. Dimeter: 

pevor000|Kkos Sdpuos? pe ee) 

pootpa ouldxee® caw NS Bide 

2. Trimeter (acatalectic and catalectic) : 

4 ees enn TapmpemTos ev €Opaicty. 

mapOévot | 6uBpopd|lpxa® —~UUvliuuvInA 

With anacrusis (1635): 

éyeivato pev popov atdTo VP 

matpoxrovoy Oidimddav.®§ Vii~uUu—UUaN 

3. Tetrameter (acatalectic and catalectic) : 

méuret Evv Sopt kat xept tpdxtopu.” ——|ivulivvul—ve 

ovpavilos Te Oelots Swlpyyara.® ~vulivuv| ~~ levy 

EOer’ elrrodpelvar Sival|uev.® —vvlevulivvIinaA 

ANAPAESTIC RHYTHMS. 

1675. Anapaestic verses are generally measured by dipo- 
dies (1646). The spondee and the dactyl (_ < and — Jv) 
may stand for the anapaest. 

The long syllable of an anapaest is rarely resolved into twa 
short, making UU 4 wu for UU 4. 

1 Od. 10, 269. # A. Ag. 117. 7A. Ag. 111. 
2 Ar. N. 308. § Ar, N. 299. 8 Ar, NV. 305. 
8 E. Her. 612. 6 A. Se. 751, 752. 9 Ar. R. 879. 
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1676. The following are the most common anapaestie 
verses : — 

1. The monometer: © 
tpdrov ailyumiv.! vue—luue 
Kai Oéus | aiveiv.? os NS Va 
cvpdulvos spod.® wt ew FA 

2. The dimeter acatalectic : 

peyav x | Oipod | KrdLor|res "Apy.*§ VV —1——l—— luv 

woe wea WSF te am SE Dsl en 

And the 6/live of pedce | sends its brdnch|es abroad. 

3. The dimeter catalectic, or paroemiac : 

fpov | orparia|rw dpolyyv.® ——1uu—lu vurl — (1640, 2) 

rw | rAouryloere wavires’ ——)—-—luvul— 

The Lord | is advaéncling. Prepdre | ye! 

4, The TETRAMETER CATALECTIC, consisting of seven feet 
and a syllable, or of the two preceding verses combined. 
There is a regular diaeresis after the second dipody. This 
verse is frequently used by the line (1649) in long passages 

_of Aristophanes. 

mpooxete Tov voor | Tots Gbavarots || Hiv, Tots ailév éovor, 

tots aldepiors, | rocow &yjpus, || rots &POrra py|Sopevororv.® 

eee oO A |) Lo yy VU 

1677, An ANAPAESTIC sysTEM consists of a series of 
anapaestic dimeters acatalectic, with occasionally a mono- 
meter, ending always with the paroemiac (or dinieter 
catalectic). These are very frequently employed in both 
tragedy and comedy. L.g. 

, ; , i 
Séxarov pev ros TOO éxel IIpiguov vv ZU UH IU tH 
peyas avtidiKos, Naf) Reha Na 

Mevédaos dvaé 79 “Ayapeguyvov, Gui uu—l_Gu—— 
diOpovov Avdbev kai Soxyrtpov VU LUV Ile SS HH 
tipns dxupov Cedyos “Arpeday, POO fT pad VIS OY ree 
oroAov ‘Apyeiwv xiAlovatrav ee Py i 
THod dad Xopas a 
Hpav, orpariorivy dpwynv® deat NI SS ee (NONE 

1A. Ag.49. % Ar. Av.221. 5 ibid.50. 7 Ar. Av. 736. % A. Ag, 40-47 
2ibid.98. 4A. Ag.48. © ibid. 47. * ibid. 689. 
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1678. Anapaestic systems are especially common in march 
movements in tragedy, where they were probably chanted by the 
leader of the chorus, as in the wdpodos 

LOGAOEDIC RHYTHMS. 

1679, Logaoedic rhythm is a rhythm in $ time, having 
the trochee as its foundation, but admitting great freedom 
of construction. Besides the trochee — v, it admits the 
irrational trochee — >, the tribrach vu vu v, the cyclic dactyl 
—v v,and the triseme (1632, 1) or syncopated trochee . 
These are all equivalent feet, of three times (= vu vu v). 

1680. The first foot of a logaoedic verse allows special freedom. 
It may be a trochee or an irrational trochee __ >, and sometimes 
a tribrach U UU. An apparent iambus (probably with ictus 
o —) sometimes occurs (1682, 7). Great license is here per. 
mitted in using different forms in strophe and antistrophe, even 
in verses which otherwise correspond precisely : see 1682, 7. 

When a logaoedic verse has more than one rhythmical series 
(1637), the first foot of each series has this freedom of form (see 
1682, 7). 

1681. An anacrusis (1635) may introduce any logaoedic verse. 

1682. The following are some of the most important 
logaoedic verses which have special names : — 

1. Adonic: ovppaxos éooo.1 —vU1_vU This is the final 
verse of the Sapphic stanza (6). 

2. First Pherecratic: émtamvAow @nBas.2—V U1 | 

Catal. ds Tpepopev Aeyev.2 —rolouloa 

3. Second Pherecratic: mat8ds Svoopov arav.t__ > | | 

Catal. éx pev Oy ToAGuov.® = _ > |l-vu l_ a 

4. Glyconic: (Three forms): 

(a) inn dvag Tdcedov, o.® —v v. ea wie ee 

(6) @7Ba trav rpotépwv ddos.7 _ >IT lvl ag 
(c) dara Bavra ravoayia.® a Vi boon laey eee 

1 Sapph. 1, 28. 4S. Aj. 643. 7S. An. 101. 
2 Pind. Py. 11, 11. 5S. An. 150. 8 ibid. 107. 
88. 0.0. 129. 6 Ar. Eg. 551. 
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5. Three Alcaics, which form the Alcaic stanza (a, a, 6, c): 

(a) dovvernpt Tov dvemwv oTaow * 
Cae hv lV POS PA 

(a) 76 pev yap &vOev kdpa KvdAivderat 
Weary ta > lo PO 

(6) 708 evOev~ dppes 8 dv 76 péooov 
Peete > | ] 

(c) vai hopypycba atv pedaiva. 
mowers ba Po 

Compare in Horace (Od.1,9) : 

Vides ut alta stet nive candidum 
Soracte, nec iam sustineant onus 

Silvae laborantes, geluque 
Flumina constiterint acuto. 

6. Sapphic: srouxi|AdOpov" | d0avar’ |* Adpoldtra.? 

ka ou ey | ag WO RF fy aoe 

Three Sapphics and an Adonic (1) form the Sapphic stanza. 

7. Eupolidéan: & Oe\dpelvor, xate|p& || zpds b\uds €|Aevbelpws.? 

—_vievr] wv [ell —v ROEM HE hss 

ep Sa ainda Sac oY 
vuYU vuYU 

oF at (Pa (See 1644.) 

The Eupolidean verse is used by the line in comedy; as in Ar. 
Nub. 518-562. 

1683. The first strophe of the first Olympic ode of 
Pindar is given as an example of the free use of logaoedics — 
in lyric poetry. 

dpiorov pev vdwp, 6 Oé || xptads aifouevov wip 

vitimawu lov iii vimvuloyu 

are Starpéret || vuxri peyavopos éEoxa rovrov * 

WU Vie tie t—! alma Pio 

ei 3 deOAa yapvev 

Bag om lee te) ee 

1 Aleae. 18, 1-4. 2 Sapph. 1, 1. 8 Ar, WN. 518. 
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€ASeat, hidov Arop, 
we PA Se bee 

pyker dediov oxdre 
weet Vie 8 | eS ee 

Xo Oadrxvérepov ev apéllpa ddevvov dorpov épy||uds 8.’ aibépos, 
V/V l_wvilvull oy Pat a I eee 

pnd ‘Odrvurias dyova || héprepov avdacoper * 
awVl iy law | et AK 

dev & wodddaros vuvos dudiBddAdera 
viuvu luo Tee A 

copay pytiecot,: KeAadety 
JWie-vIiLluvulia 

Kpévov raid’, és ddvedy ixouévous 

wit | | iy deel oe 
hen ey? 2 +s padxatpay ‘lépwvos éoriav. 

vitluuvuvlivllehes, | 

DACTYLO-EPITRITIC RHYTHMS. 

1684. 1. About half of the odes of Pindar are com- 
posed in a measure called dactylo-epitritic, which consists 
of dactyls, with their equivalent spondees and syncopated 
forms (1), and epitrites. The epitrite (._uU—W—) is com- 
posed of a long (or Doric) trochee (vu, see 1632, 2) and 
a spondee. The dactylic parts of the verse generally have 
the form ~vuvu+uUuvu~~— or (catalectic) ZuyvZuu ZX. 

The epitrite also may be catalectic,..U0 A. The verse 
may have an anacrusis, 

2. It will be noticed that in this verse the long trochee (_ vu) 
has the same length as the dactyl and the dacty] has its full time, 
while in logaoedic verse the trochee has its ordinary time and the 
dactyl is cyclic (equivalent in time to the trochee). 

1685, The first strophe of Pindar’s third Olympie ode 
is an example of this measure : — 

Tvvdapidas re pirogeivois ddetv KaAl|AurdAoKdpw O “EXeva 

pmVVU I Ol Nee ee 

kievav *Axpdyavra yepatpwv evxopat, | 
wet ww loww le tole 
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Onpwvos ‘OAvpmiovixay ||vpvov dépOdcats, dkapavTorddwv 

at awit we bt OW — | oon 

irmwv dwrov. || Motoa ovtw pot rapeora||Kot veootyaXov evpdvtt Tpdmov 
ns ee Nb Ge ee a ts, ee Bee Lr A 

Awpiv hullvav évappogat redirw. 
ee Pray | SW range Te Yr 

RHYTHMS WITH FEET OF FIVE OR SIX TIMES. 

1686. Some of the more important rhythms with feet of 
five or six times (1627, 3 and 4) are the following: 

1687. 1. Choriambic rhythms, with the choriambus 
—vv— as the fundamental foot :— 

maioa pev adt|ras méow at|ra Geneva. 

Sava pev odv, Sewa tapdooe sods olwvobéras.? 

2. Choriambic verses of this class are rare. Most verses formerly 
called choriambic are here explained as logaoedic (1682). 

1688, 1. Jonic rhythms, with the ionic a minore vu — —~ 
as the fundamental foot, admitting also the equivalent 
vuLs (1626, 2):— 

merépaxey|pev 6 mepae|rrodts On 
Baciretos | orparis cis dv|riropov yei|rova xadpav, 

Awodecpw| cxedia top|Oudv dwetpas 
*AOapar|riSos “EAAas.* 

SS Oe ee 

ST SN Ne ey ee © 
is Aa | Us es 
We ty VV — 

2. A double trochee _ U _. u often takes the place of the devs a . 
long syllables and the two following shorts. This is called anacléasis 
(dvaxAacts, breaking up), as it breaks up the feet. E.g. 

tis 6 kpaurve | rod 37d%|naros edre|rots dvdoouv ;* 

1 A. Se. 929. 28. 0. T. 484. 8 A, Pe. 65-70. 4 iid. 95. 
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1689, Cretic rhythms, in which paeons occur by resolu- — 
tion of long syllables (_U Uv or VU for ~_YU_):— 

ok dvaloxnoopuat’ | wndé A€ye | wor od Adyov* 
ws peptlonka o€ KXé|wvos er | GAAov, ov 

Katatreua | roiow t|redou Kat|\ropara." 

oe Po | a eae ee 

a VS | as Oe aes 

viv d 2} Serle a oe 

1690. Bacchic rhythms, with the bacchius u— — as the 
fundamental foot : — : 

tis dxw, | ris 64a | rpocérra | yw’ adeyyys 5? 
Vv —lv i ee el 

arevala ; | ri pew; | yevwpat | dvcotora | roAtraus ; * 
ay — — | —: 2 a fet oe 1 ee 

DOCHMIACS. 

1691. Dochmiac verses, which are used chiefly in tragedy 
to express great excitement, are based upon a foot called 
the dochmius, compounded of an iambus and a cretic (or a 
bacchius and an iambus) v—|—_ vu — (or v——| v—). This 
peculiar foot appears in nineteen different forms, by re- 
solving the long syllables and admitting irrational longs 
in place of the two shorts. Its most common forms are 
v—|—_vu—and vu v|—_v—. As examples may be given 

dvoadryet Tvxa.* 7 SD i | 

arepopopov denas.° YI 

_picobeov pev ovv.® > UVa (for >a aaa 

peydAa peydra Kal.” vmware v— (fore eee 

perouKkely oKdTw Oavov 6 rlépov® YU — UV _ J uv 
peOetrar orparos, otpatoredov Nrdv) V—~—YV —| vu uv 

1 Ar. Ach. 299-301. 4 A. Ag. 1165. - 7. Ba. 1198. 
2A. Pr. 115. 5 ibid. 1147. 8 E. Hip. 837. 
8 A. Hu. 788. 6 ibid. 1090, ~ 9A. Se. 79. 

eo 
* - . 
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1692. CATALOGUE OF VERBS. 

Notre.— This catalogue professes to contain all verbs in ordinary 
use in classic Greek which have any such peculiarities as to present 

difficulties to a student. No verb is introduced which does not occur 
in some form before Aristotle ; and no forms are given which are not 
found in writers earlier than the Alexandrian period, except some- 

times the present indicative of a verb which is classic in other tenses, 

and occasionally a form which is given for completeness and marked 

as later. ‘Tenses which are not used by Attic writers, in either prose 

or poetry, or which occur only in lyrical parts of the drama, are 

enclosed in [ ], except occasionally the present indicative of a verb 
which is Attic in other tenses. 

The verb stem, with any other important forms of the stem, is 

given in ( ) directly after the present indicative, unless the verb 

belongs to the first class (569). ‘The class of each verb in w is given 
by an Arabic numeral in ( ) at the end, unless it is of the first class. 
Verbs in « of the Seventh Class (619), enumerated in 794, are marked 

with (I.); those of the Fifth Class in vi. (608), enumerated in 797, 1, 
with (II.) ; and the poetic verbs in vn or vaua: (609), enumerated in 

797, 2, which add va to the stem in the present, with (III.). A few 
epic peculiarities are sometimes disregarded in the classification. 

The modification of the stem made by adding e in certain tenses 
(653) is marked by prefixing (e-) to the first form in which this 
occurs, unless this is the present. Presents in ew thus formed have 
a reference to 654. A hyphen prefixed to a form (as -5pav) indicates 
that it is found only in composition. This is omitted, however, if the 

simple form occurs even in later Greek ; and it is often omitted when 

the occurrence of cognate forms, or any other reason, makes it prob- 

able that the simple form was in use. It would be extremely difficult 
to point out an example of every tense of even the best English verbs 
in a writer of established authority within a fixed period. 

The imperfect or pluperfect is generally omitted when the present 

or perfect is given. Second perfects which are given among the prin- 
cipal parts of a verb (462, 1) are not specially designated (see BAdarw). 

’ 871 
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A. 

[(4a-), injure, infatuate, stem, with aor. daca (daca), doa; a. Pe 
ddoOnv; pr. mid. daérat, aor. ROrSETYs erred. Vb. daros, dv-aros. 

Epic. ] 

"Ayapar, admire, [epic fut. dydoouat, abe HydcOnv, Hyacdunv. (1.) 

"Ayy&Aw (dyyed-), announce, adyyehG [ayyeréw], nyyeda, Hyyedka, 

NYyeruat, WyYVENOny, fut. p. dyyedOhooua; a.m. HyyeAdunv. Second 

aorists with \ are doubtful. (4.) 

"Ayelpw (dyep-), collect, a. nyepa; [ep. plpt. p. dynyéparo; a. p. 7yvépOny, 
a.m. (Wyepdunv) cuv-ayelparo, 2 a. m. dyepdunv with part. dypépuevos. 

See jyepéOopa.| (4.) 

"Ayvipe (fay-), in comp. also dyviw, break, d&w, ata (537, 1) [rarely 
epic fia], 2 p. @aya (Ion. éyya], 2 a. p. earynv [ep. édynyv or dynv]. 
(II.) 

"Ayo, lead, dtw, hia (rare), xa, Hymar, NXOnr, dxOjooum ; 2 a. Hya- 
you, wyayéunv ; fut. m. &ouae (as pass.), [Hom. a. m. dédunv, 2 a. 

act. imper. dere, inf. d&€uevac (777, 8). ] 

[(a8e-), be sated, stem with aor. opt. ddjceev, pf. part. ddnkds. 
Epic. | 

[(de-), rest, stem with aor. deca, doa. Epic.] 

"ArSw, sing, dooua (dow, rare), joa, joOnv. Ion. and poet. delSe, 
delow and delooua, newa. 

[Aétw: Hom. for avéw.] 

["Anpe (de-), blow, dnrov, dew, inf. djvar, djuevar, part. dels; imp. 

dnv. Mid. dnracand &yro, part. djuevos. Poetic, chiefly epic.] (TI:) 

AlSéopar, poet. aldouar, respect, aidécoua, ndecua, ndécOnv (as mid.), 
noecdunv (chiefly poet.), [Hom. imperat. aldeio]. 639; 640. 

Aivéo, praise, aivéow [aiviow], qveca [Qvnca], prea, nynuar, nveOnrv, 639. 

[Atvupat, take, imp. alviunv. Epic.] (II.) 

Aipéw (aipe-, €\-), take,. aiphow, npnka, npnuac [Hdt. dpalpnxa, dpalpy- 

Hat], npéOnv, aipeOjoouac; fut. pf. yphooua (rare); 2 a. efdrov, éw, 

etc. ; eiAdunv, wpa, etc. (8.) 

Atpw (ap-), take up, ap, fpa (674), fpka, hpyat, pony, GpOjooma ; 
npdunv (674). Ion. and poet. delpw (dep-), jeipa, 7épOnv, [nepyar 

(late), Hom. plpf. dwpro for nepro; a. m. depdunv.] Fut. dpodua 
and 2 a. 7pdunv (with dpwua (a) etc.) belong to dpvumar (dp-). (4.) 

AicOdvopar (aicd-), perceive, (€-) alcbjrouar, HoOnua; yoOdunv. Pres. 
alcOoua (rare). (5.) 

"Aloow (dix-), rush, attw, qita, FtxOnv, Fitdunv. Also doow or Grre 
(also doow or drrw), déw, néa. Both rare in prose. (4.) ) 

Alcy ive (aloxur-), disgrace, alcxuvd, jRoxdva, [p. p. part. ep. NoXUER 

Mévos, | ho xuvOnr, felt ashamed, alcxvvOhcouar; fut. m. aloxvvoduat, 
) (4. 
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*Atw, hear, imp. diov, [aor. -jica.] Ionic and poetic. 

[’ Ato, breathe out, only imp. diov. Epic. See d&yma.] 

[Axaxifo (dx-, see 587), afflict, redupl. pres., with axéo and dyxeda, 
be grieved (only in pr. part. dxéwv, dxetwv), and axopar, be grieved ; 
fut. dxaxhow, aor. dxadxnoa; Pp. Pp. dxdxnuae (dxnxédarar), dxdxnoba, 

dkaxjuevos Or axnxéuevos; 2 aor. nKaxov, dxaxdunv. See dxyvupac 

and dxoua. Epic.) (4.) 

[ Axaxpévos, sharpened, epic perf. part. with no present in use. ] 

*Axéopar, heal, aor. yKeodunv. 

*Axndéo, neglect, [aor. dxhdera epic]. Poetic. 

*Axotw (dxov- for dkor-), hear, dxovcouar, nxovoa [Dor. pf. d&xovxa], 2 

pf. dxjxoa (for dx-nxorca, 690), 2 plpf. Axnxdn or axnxbn; AKovcOnv, 

adkove Ojcomat. 

*Adaddfo (drahay-), raise war-cry, ddaddiouat, ArAdraga. (4.) 

"Arddopar, wander, [pf. ddddynua (as pres.), w. inf. dddAnoOa, part. 
ddadhuevos], a. ddAHOnv. Chiefly poetic. | 

*AdSalve (dddav-), nourish, [ep. 2 aor. 7Adavov.] Pres. also dd\dHoxw. 
Poetic. (4.) 

*Arelhw (drerp-), anoint, drelyw, nrewa, addjrupa, GAAApar, HrElPOnv, 

drhepOjoouar (rare), 2 a. p. AAl@nv (rare). Mid. f. dreloua, a. 

Hrewdaunv. 529. (2.) 

"AdéEw (drez-, ddex-), ward off, fut. addéfouar [ep. (e-) ddreéjow, Hd. 
adeEhoouar]; aor. (€-) HArAdEnoa (Hre~a, Tare), HrAcEdunv; [ep. 2 a. 
ddadxov for dd-adex-ov.] 657. 

[Aréopar, avoid, epic; aor. jredunv.] 

*Areiw, avert, ddetow, jrevoa. Mid. dreVoua, avoid, aor. #revdunr, 
with subj. é&-atevowuar. Poetic. 

*Aréw, grind, nreca, ddArec war Or GAjreuar. 639; 640. 

["AdXBopar, be healed, (€-) ddOjooua.] Tonic and poetic. 

“ANlokopar (dd-, ddo-), be captured, ddwooua, nwKa or éadwxa, 2 aor. 
mrwv or éddwv, AAG [epic drdw], drolynv, dddvar, ddrovs (799) ; all 

passive in meaning. 659. No active dXicxw, but see dv-ardliokw. 

(6.) | 
[Advratvopar (ddir-, dduray-), with epic pres. act. dAurpalvw, sin; 2 

aor. #Avrov, ddurouny, pf. part. ddirquevos, sinning, ep.]. Poetic, 

chiefly epic. (4. 5.) 

*AdAdoow (dAday-), change, dd\r\déw, HAAaEa, HAAaXA, FAAayWaL, PAAA- 

xOnv and #AAdynr, dArAaxXOjcowa and ddArayjoouat. Mid. fut. ddrdd- 

fouat, &. HAAaEduny. (4.) 

“Addopar (ar), leap, droduar, prAdunv; 2a. HrAdunv (rare). [Epic 2 a. 
Goo, aro, dAuevos, by syncope.] 800,2. (4.) 

[Adrverdfto and ddv«réw, be excited, imp. dddcragoy Hdt. pf. ddadv- 
atnyat Hom. Ionic. ] 
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"Adtokw (dduk-), avoid, adviw [and ddv~ouac], prvéa (rarely -apuyv). 
Poetic. *Advoxw is for dd\vc-cxw (617). (6.) 

*Adddvw (ddr¢-), Jind, acquire, [epic 2 aor. #Apor.]  (5.) 

‘Apaprdve (duapr-), err, (€-) duapricoua, qudprnka, qudprnua, quap- 
THOnv; 2 aor. nuaprov [ep. AuBporov]. (5.) 

"ApBrloKe (duBr-), duBr\dw in compos., miscarry, [anBrdbow, late, ] 

IUBwoa, HuBrOKA, HUBhwpaL, aprNatny: (6.) 
“Apelpw (duep-) and dpépSw, deprive, juepoa, 7uépOnv. Poetic. (1. 4.) 

Apr-éxo and dpr-loxo (audi and éxw), wrap about, clothe, aupéew, 

2 a. numi-oxov; [epic impf. &urexov.] Mid. dumréxoua, dumrioxopuat, 

dumricxvéowar; imp. yumexounv; f. dupétouac; 2 a. Humi-oxdunv and 
hum-erxounv, 544. See éx@ and tox. 

Apthakioke (dumdak-), err, miss, humdrdxnuar; 2 a. Huwdaxor, part, 

dumdakdy or drdhaxdyv. Poetic. (6.) 

[’Aprvve, dumrvivOny, dumviro, all epic: see dvarvéw. | 

’Apive (duvr-), ward off; fut. duvvd, duvvodpar; aor. nudva, hudvduny. 

(4.) | 
Aptoow (duvx-), scratch, [autiw, nuvéa (Theoc.), quvédunr]. Poetic 

and Ionic. (4.) 

Apdoi-yvoéw, doubt, hupvyvoeov and judeyvoeorv, hupeyvénoa; aor. pass. 

part. dudiyvonbels. 544. . 

Apou-évvupe (See Evvir), clothe, fut. [ep. dupiéow] Att. dudid ; Hudleca, 

huplerpar; audiécouat, dugrecdunv (poet.). 544. (IT.) 

ApobioByntéw, dispute, augmented yudioc- and hupeo- (544) ; otherwise 
regular, 

Avatvopar (dvav-), refuse, imp. Avavduny, aor. hynvdunr, dvivacba, (4.) 

Avadtlokw (add-, ddo-, 659), and dvadéw, expend, dvaddow, dvadwoa, 

and dvjd\woa (KaT-nvddwoa), dvadwka and dvjdrwKka, dvdd\wua and 

dvyrwuar (KaT-nvddwpa), avVaNGOny and dvynrHOnr, ava hwfhoo Mat. 

See dAlokopar. (6.) 

*Avanvéw, take breath; see rvéw (rvv-). [Epic 2 aor. imperat. dumvve, 

a. pP. dumrvivOny, 2 a.m. dumrvoro (for dumviero).] 

‘Av8avm (fad-, dd-), please [impf. Hom. yvdavov and éjvdavov, Hat. 

nviavov and éjvdavov; fut. (€-) ddjow, Hdt.; 2 pf. €ada, epic] ; 

2 aor. &ov [Ion. éadov, epic evadoy for é¢fadov.] Ionic and poetic, 
See do-uevos, pleased, as adj. (5.) 

"Avéxo, hold up; see éxa, and 544. 

[Avivobe, defect. 2 pf., springs, sprung; in Il. 11, 266 as 2 plpf. 
(777, 4). Epic.] 

"Av-olyvip. and dvolyw (see olyviuc), open, imp. dv éebeyoe (Hvovyor, 

rare) [epic dv@yor]; dvoléw, dvéwta (nvota, rare) [Hdt. dvota], 

avéwxa, dvéwyuat, dvesxOnv (subj. dvo.x9, etc.) ; fut. pf. dvemtoucu 

(2 pf. dvéwya late, very rare in Attic). (II.) F 

Ee, 
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"Av-op0é, set upright, augment dvwp- and jvwp-. 544. 

’"Avéw, Attic also dvirw, accomplish; fut. dviow [Hom. dviw], avico- 
pa; aor. Arua, hyvvodunv; pf. jrvuxa, qvvopas. 639. Poetic also dvw. 

"Avwya, 2 perf. as pres., command [w. 1 pl. dvwyyev, sub, dvayw, opt. 
dvwyouun |, imper. dvwye (rare), also dvwx Ae (with dvdxdw, dvwxOe), 
[inf. dvwyduer]; 2 plpf. qradyea, qvdye. (or dvwyer), [also qrwyov 

(or dvwyov), see 777, 4]. [Present forms dywye and dvwyerov 

(as if from dyéyw) occur ; also fut. dvdiw, a. qvwéta.] Poetic and 
Ionic. 

[A-avpdw, take away, not found in present; imp. drntpwv (as aor.); 
kindred forms are epic fut. drovpjow, and aor. part. drovpas, dirov- 
pduevos.] Poetic. 

[’Amabloxw (dr-ad-), deceive, Ardg¢noa (rare), 2 a. yradov, m. opt. 

dragolunv]. Poetic. (6.) 

"Amex Odvopar (éx6-), be hated, (e-) drexOhoouat, aryxOnua; 2 a. 

amnxObunv. Late pres. dréxOopar. (5.) 

[Aaéepoe, swept off, subj. drodpry, opt. dwodpoee (only in 3 pers.). 

Epic. ] 

“Amoxrivvips and -dw, forms of droxreivw. See xrelvo. 

‘Améxpn, it suffices, impersonal. See xpv. 

"Amro (d¢-), touch, fut. dw, dyouar; aor. Ha, HYdunv; pf. Fupac; 

a. P. 7POnv (see éd@On). (3.) 

‘Apdopar, pray, dpdcouat, hpacdunv, npawa. [Ion. dphooua, hpnod- 

nv. Ep. act. inf,  Epiiueva, to pray. | 

‘Apaplokw (dp-), fit, 7 mpoa, npOnv; 2 p. dpapa, [Ion. Brana, plpf. dpyjpe(v) 
and jphpe(v);] 2 a. npapov; 2 a.m. part. dpuevos (as adj.), fitting. 

With form of Attic redupl. in pres. (615). Poetic. (6.) 

"Apdoow or aparre (dpay-), strike, dpdéw, npata, hpdxOnv. (4.) 

"Apéokw (dpe-), please, dpéow, ijpeca, hpéoOnv; dpéooua, qpecdunr. 

639. (6.) 

[’ Apnpévos, oppressed, perf. pass. part. Epic.] 

"Apxéw, assist, dpxéow, qpxeca. 639. 

“Appérre, poet. dppdte (dpyod-), fit, dpudow, npuooa (cvvdppota Pind.), 
nppoxa (Aristot.), npwoouar, ypycoOny, fut. p. dppochooua; a. m. 

jpwoocdunv.  (4.) 
"Apvupar (dp-), win, secure, fut. dpodua, 2 a. npdunv (dpdunv). Chiefly 

poetic. See atpw. (II.) 

"Apde, plough, jpoca, [p. p. Ion. dphpopac], hpb0nv. 639. 

“Aprdéte (dpray-), seize, dprdcw and dprdcoua [ep. dprdtw], npraca 
[nprata], npwaxa, npracua: (late nprayyar), yprdoOnv [Hdt. yprd- 

xXOnv], dpracOjcoua. For the Attic forms, see 587. (4.) 

“Apiw and dpitre, draw water, aor. jnpvca, jpvodunr, hpvonv [ppv 
gOnv, Ion.]. 639. 
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"Apxa, begin, rule, dptw, pia, (apxa) npyuac (mid.), mpxOny, apx O%- 
copa (Aristot.), dpEouar, np&dunv. 

"Avrow and drrw: see diccw. 

[Aruréddw (drirad-), tend; aor. drirnda. Epic and lyric.] (4.) © 

Aiaive (avav-) or abalve ; fut. adavd; aor. ninva, nidvOnv or abdvOny, 
avavOjooua; fut. m. avavoduac (as pass.). Augment yv- or av- 
(519). Chiefly poetic and Ionic. (4.) 

Agave or atfw (avé-), increase, (€-) abéjow, avéhooua, nvénoa, nvénxa, 
nuénuat, nvénOnv, avénOjoouat. [Also Ion. aes dééw, impf. degov.] 

(S.) 
. [Addoow (see 582 and 587), feel, handle, aor. Fron: used by Hdt. 

for dpdw or dpdw.] (4.) 

"Ad-inpt, let go, impf. dpitny or Hpinv (544) ; fut. ddjow, etc. See the 
inflection of tym, 810. (1I.) 

PAdtcow (advy-), draw, pour, advéw. Poetic, chiefly epic. See 
apiw.| (4.) 

PAdto, draw, 7ovea, Hpveduny. Poetic, chiefly epic.] 

"AxSopar, be displeased, (€-) 4x0écopuat, AxOEcOnY, ax Pec OHoopat. 

(’Axvupat (dx-), be troubled, impf. dxviunv. Poetic. (II.) Also 
epic pres. a4xopar.] See dxax (Lo. 

["Aw, satiate, dow, aca; 2 aor. subj. Zwuer (or éGyev), pr. inf. duevar, 

to satiate one’s self. Mid. (douar) dara as fut.; f. doouat, a. dod: 
puny. Epic.] % 

Bato (Bay-), speak, utter, Bagw, [ep. pf. pass. BéBaxrar]. Poetic. (4.) 
Balvw (Ba-, Bav-), go, Bhooua, BéBnxa, BéBayar, éBdOnv (rare) ; 2 a. 

€Bnv (799) ; 2 pf., see 804 ; [a.m. epic €Bnoduny (rare) and é8yobunr, 

777, 8.] In active sense, cause to go, poet. Bhow, €Byca. See 610. 

The simple form is used in Attic prose only in the pres. and perf. 

active. (5. 4.) 

Béd\d\w (Bar-, Bra-), throw, f. [Baréw] Badd, rarely (€-) Baddjow, 
BéBAnka, BEBAnuwat, Opt. dia-BeBAHoHe (734), [epic BeBdAnuar], €BAH- 

Onv, BrnOjooua; 2 a. EBarov, éBaddunv; fut. m. Barotac; f. p. 

BeBrAjooua. [Epic, 2 a. dual guu-BdrArnv; 2 a. m. EBAHunr, with 

subj. BAjerat, opt. BAvo or Preto, inf. BAAcAar, pt. BAypevos ; fut. Evp- 

BrHoeat, pf. p. BEBAnat.] (4.) 

Barrw (Ba¢g-), dip, Béyw, tBava, BéBaypuat, eBdgnv and (poet.) éBdpOnv; 
fut. m. Baéyoua. (3.) 

Béokxw (8a-), poetic form of Balyw, go. (6.) 

Bacrdtw (see 587), carry, Bacrdow, Set (Later forms from 
stem Bacray-.) Poetic. (4.) 

Barow (Bnx-), Att. BirTw, cough, Bhgw, ZBnka. (4.) 

[BiBnyr (8a-), go, pr. part. BiBds. Epic.] (I.) 
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BiBpdokw (Spo-), eat, p. BéBpwxa, BEBpwuar, [éBpdOnv ; 2 a. EBpwv; fut. 
pf. BeBpwdcoua]; 2 p. part. pl. BeBpSres (804). [Hom. opt. BeBpw- 
Gos.] (6.) | 

Bide, live, Bidcopat, éBlwoa (rare), BeBlwxa, BeBlwpar; 2 a. éBlwv (799). 
(For éBwodunr, see BudcKopuac.) 

Bidokopar (Bi0-), revive, éBiwodunr, restored to life. (6.) 

BAdrro (PraB-), injure, Bray, EBrava, BEBrada, BEBrappar, EBAAPOny 5 

2 a. p. €BAGBnv, 2 £. BraBjooua: ; fut. m. PAdYouar; [fut. pf. BeBrd- 
Youat Ion.]. (3.) 

Bracrdve (BraoT-), sprout, (€-) Bracrhow, BeBrdornka and éBrdornka 
(524) ; 2a.€Bracrov. (5.) . 

Brtéra, see, Brévouar [Hdt. dva-Bréyw], BBreVa. 

BXirre or BAloow (uediT-, Brir-, 66), take honey, aor. €Bia. (4.) 

Brdokw (uor-, “ro-, Bdo-, 66), go, f. wododuar, p. méuBAwKa, 2 a. Ewodor. 

Poetic. (6.) 

Bodw, shout, Bojooua, éBdnoa. [Ion. (stem Bo-), Bdooua, eBwoa, 
éBwodunv, (BEBwyar) BeBwpuévos, EBHcOnv. | 

Béoka, feed, (€-) Borxjow. 

BotAopar, will, wish, (augm. éBovd- or #Bovd-) ; (€-) BovAycouar, BeBov- 

Anuar, EBoudHOnv ; [2 p. wpo-BéBovra, prefer.| [Epic also Bédouau. | 

517. 

[(Bpax-), stem, with only 2 aor. @8paxe and Bpdxe, resounded. KEpic.] 

Bpl{e (see 587), be drowsy, aor. €Bpiéa. Poetic. (4.) 

Bpt0w, be heavy, Bpicw, @Bpica, BéBpida. Rare in Attic prose. 

[(Bpox-), stem, swallow, aor. @Bpota (opt. -Bpdgee), 2 aor. p. dva- 
Bpoxels ; 2 pf. dva-BéBpoxev, I1.17,54. Epic. ] 

Bptxdopar (Spvx-, 656), roar, 2 p. BéBpixa ; éBpixnodunv ; Bpvxnbels. 

Bivéw or Biw (Bv-), stop up. Biow, eBvoa, BéBvowar. 607. Chiefly 
poetic. (5.) 

‘i 

Tapéo (yau-), marry (said of a man), f. yaud, a. &ynua, p. yeydunka; | 
Pp. Pp. yeyéunuac (Of a woman). Mid. marry (of a woman), f. yapod- 

pat, a eynudunv. 654. 

Tavupor, rejoice, [epic fut. yarioooua.| Chiefly poetic. (II.) 

Téyova (ywr-), 2 perf. as pres., shout, sub. yeyévw, imper. yéywre, 
[ep. inf. yeywvéuer, part. yeywrws; 2 plpf. éyeywver, with éyéywre 

and 1 sing. éyeywvevy for -eov (777, 4).] Derived pres. yeywvréw, 

w. fut. yeywriow, a. éyeydévnoa. Chiefly poetic. Present also yeyw 

vicxw. (6.) . 

Tetvopar (yev-), be born; a. éyevdunr, begat. (4.) 

Cerca, laugh, yerdoouat, éyéraca, éyehdoOnv. 639, 

[Tévro, seized, epic 2 aor., J, 18, 476.] 
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Tnbéo (yn0-), rejoice, [ynOjow, éyjOnoa 3] 2 p. yéynOa (as pres.). 654, 

Tnpacke and ynpae (ynpa-), grow old, ynpdow and ynpdoouat, éyjpaca, - 
vervnpaxa (am old) ; 2 a. (799), inf. ynpdvar, [Hom. pt. ynpds]. (6.) 

Tiyvopar and ytvopat (yev-), become (651), yevfooua, yeyévnuac, 
[éyev7Onv Dor. and Ion.], yevnOjooua (rare); 2 a. éyerdunv [epic 

vévro for éyévero]; 2 p. yéyova, am (for yeydaou, yeyds, and other 
pu-forms, see 804). 

Tuyvaokm (yvo-), nosco, know, yrwooua, [Hdt. dv-éyvwoa,] eyvwxa, 

eyrwopuat, éyvwcOnv; 2 a. &yvwv, perceived (799). Ionic and late 

Attic yivécnw. (6.) 

Drtdo, cut, grave, [év-éyAvpa, Hdt., éyAupdunv, Theoe.,] yéyAuppae 

and @yAvppya (524), 

Tvaprro (yvaur-), bend, yrdupw, [eyvaypa, eyvdupinr.] Poetic, 

chiefly epic. (S.) 

[Todm (yo-, 656), bewail, 2 a. yéov, only epic in active. Mid. yedouar, 
poetic, cpic f. yorjoouat. | 

Tpddw,, write, ypdyw, %ypaya, yéypada, yéypauuar, 2 a. p. eypdgnr 
(éypap0nv is not classic) ; 2 f. p. ypadjoouwar; fut. pf. yeypdvoua, 

a.m. éypaydunp. 

Tpife (ypvy-), grunt, ypigw and yptfoua, @ypvia. Chiefly poetic. (4.) 

A. 

[(8a-), stem, teach, learn, no pres., (€-) Sajcoua, Seddnxa, Seddquar; 

2 a.m. (?) inf. deddacbac; 2 pf. pt. dedads (804); 2 a. Zdaov or 
dédaov, taught; 2 a p. éddnv, learned. Hom. d%w, shall jind.] 
Poetic, chiefly epic. 

[AmdérAA@ (dacdadr-), deck out, ornament, epic ard lyric. Pindar has 

pf. p. part. dedacdadpévos, a. pt. Sardaddels ; also f. inf. dacdadkwoguer, 

from stem in o- (see 659).] (4.) 

[Aattw (daiy-), rend, Satéw, ebdita, Seddiypar, édatyOnv. Epic and 
lyric.] (4.) 

Aatvipr (da-), entertain, dalow, @daca, (édalcOnv) Sabels. [Epic 
dalvv, impf. and pr. imperat.] Mid. daivuua, feast, datcouar, édac- 

cdunv: [epic pr. opt. dawiro for Saivvi-ro, darviar’ for Sawui-are 
(777, 8): see 734.] (IL.) © 

Aalopar (dac-, daci-, dai-, 602), divide, [epic f. ddcouar,] a. Hreidieeie 

pf. p. dédacuar [epic dé5auar]. (4.) See also Saréopat.. 

Aatw (dar-, dari-, da-, 602), kindle, [epic 2 p. dé5a, 2 plpf. 3 pers. 
dedjew ; 2 a. (€5adunv) subj. ddnrat.] Poetic. (4.) 

Adkvw (Snx-, dax-), bite, Sjtoua, Sé5nyuar, €OHxOnv, SnxOhoouar; 2 a& 
@daxov. (5. 2.) 

Adpvynp. (609) and Sapvdw (Say-, Sua-, Saya-), also pres. Sapdto — 
(587), tame, subdue, [fut. onsen Saudw. Saud (with Hom. Sanda ; 
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Saybwor), a. édduaca, p. p. Sédunuar, a. p. CdunOnv] and edaudoAnr ; 

[2 a, p. é6dunv (with dduev) ; fut. pf. dedunoouar; fut. m. daudooua, | 

a. édapacdunv. In Attic prose only daudgw, édaudodnv, édayacdunr. 

665, 2.’ (5. 4.) 

Aap0ave (dapd-), sleep, 2 a. €5ap0ov, poet. Zdpadov; (€-) p. kata-dedap- 
6nxws. Only in comp. (usually cara-dap0dvw, except 2 aor.). (5.) 

Aaréopar, divide, w. irreg. daréacda (?). See daloua. 

[A€apar, appear, only in impf. déaro, Od.6, 242.] 

Agéia, fear: see dédoixa. 

AéSo.xa, perf. as pres. (Sfe-, Sro-, Sri-, 31), [epic deldocxa,] fear. 

[Epic fut. delcowar,] a. @5eca; 2 pf. dédva [epic deldia,] for full 

forms see 804. See 522 (0). [From stem d¢:- Homer forms impf. 
diov, dle, feared, fled.] [Epic present SelSw, fear.] See also 

Sleuar. (2.) 

Acixvipu (decx-), show. for synopsis and inflection, see 504, 506, and 

509. [lIon. (dex-), défw, @defa, Sédeyuar, edéxOnv, edeEdunv.] Epic 

pf. m. deldeyuar (for dédeyuar), greet, probably comes from another 

stem dex-. (II.) 

[Agpo (deu-, Sue-), Duild, ema, Sé5unuar, Gbeyuaunv.] Chiefly lonic. 

Aépxopar, see, edépxOnv; 2 a. Edpaxov, (€dpdxnv) Spaxels (649, 2; 646); 

2 p. dédopxa (643). Poetic. 

Aépw, flay, depG, edeipa, Sé5apuar; 2 a. éddpnv. Tonic and poetic also 

Selpw (dep-). (4.) 

Agxopar, receive, détouar, Sédeyuar [Hom. déxara for dedéxarac], édé- 
xOnv, edeEdunv; [2 a. m., chiefly epic, édéyunv, déxro, imper. défo 

(756, 1), inf. déx 0a, part. déyuevos (Sometimes as pres.).] 

Aéw, bind, Siow, €inoa, Sé5exa (rarely 5é5nxa), Sédeuar, 5¢0nv, 5eO%- 

couat; fut. pf. dedjooua, a. mM. édnodunr. 

Aéw, want, need, (€-) Sejow, edénoa [ep. ednoa,] Sedénxa, Sedénuar, 
edehOnv. Mid. déoua, ask, dejooua. From epic stem dev- (e-) come 

[édevnoa, Od. 9,540, and devouar, Sevjcoua.] Impersonal Set, debet, 

there is need, (one) ought, dejoe, édénce. 

[Anpidw, act. rare (dypi-, 656), contend, aor. éd4pica (Theoc.), aor. p. 
SnplvOnv as middle (Hom.). Mid. dypidowac and Syptoua, as act., 

Snptoouar (Theoc.), édnpicdunv (Hom.).] Epic and lyric. 

[Aq, epic present with future meaning, shall find.] See (8a-). 

Avattéw, arbitrate, w. double augment in perf. and plpf. and in com- 
pounds (548 and 6544); dvarrjow, dufrnoa (dmr-ediyjrnoa), dedujrynka, 

Sediprnuat, Segr Hon (€&-ediyr HOnv, late); Svacrpoowar, kar-edintnodmnp. 

Avaxovéw, minister, édidxdvovy ; Suaxoviow (aor. inf. diaxovfoam), dSedia- 
kévnuat, €dcaxoviOnv. Later and doubtful (poetic) earlier forms with 

augment diy- or dedin-. See 543. 

Avddokm (didax-), for didax-cxw (617), teach, diddéw, edldata [epic 
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edddoxnoa], dedlbaxa, Sedlbayuar, 5cddxOnv ; SiddEowar, edidatduny, 

See stem Sa-. (6.) 

AlSnpr, bind, chiefly poetic form for déw. I.) 

AvSpaoKw (dpa-), only in comp., run away, -dpdcopat, -bé5paxa; 2 a. 
-€dpav [Ion. -€5pnv], -6p&, -dpainy, -dpavat, -Spads (799). (6.) 

AlSape (50-), give, ddow, Ziwxa, 5édwKa, etc. ; see synopsis and inflec- 

tion in 504, 506, and 509. [Ep. déuevac or Sduev for dotvar, fut. 

diddow for Séow.] (I.) : 
Alepar (due-), be frightened, flee (794, 1), inf. dlec@a, to flee or to drive 

(chase) ; Slwyac and diolunv (cf. Svvwuar 729, and ridolunv 741), 

chase, part. diduevos, chasing. Impf. act. év-dlecav, set on (of dogs), 

71.18, 584. (I.) 

[At{npar, seek, with » for e in present; difjooua, edefnodunv. Tonic 

and poetic.] (I.) 

[(Sux-), stem, with 2 aor. €d:cov, threw, cast. In Pindar and the 

tragedians. ] 

Aupde, thirst, dupjow, éilpnoa. See 496. 

Aoxéw ‘(SoK-), seem, think, db&w, €50ta, Sé50yuat, €56xOnv (rare). Poetic 

Soxhow, €ddxnoa, Seddxnxa, Seddxnuar, édoxjOnv. Impersonal, Soxet, 

it seems, etc. 6654. 

Aovréw (dour-), sound heavily, édovrnoa [epic Sovrnoa and (in tmesis) 
éri-ydotgrnoa, 2 pf. 5éd0vmra, Sedourws, fallen.] Chiefly poetic. 654. 

Apacoopa. or Spdrropat (dpay-), grasp, aor. édpatdunv, pf. dédpa- 
yuo (4.) 

Apdo, do, Spdow, Zipaca, Séipaxa, 5é5papuar, (rarely dé5pacua), (édpda- 
cOnv) Spacbels. 640. . 

Advvapar, be able, augm. éduy- and Hdvv- (517) ; 2 p. sing. pres. (poet.) 

dvuvg [Ion. dvvy], impf. éd0vaco or édivw (682) 5; duvjcopmar, deddvnuat, 

édurnOnv (éduvvdcOnv, chiefly Ionic), [epic édvvyodunr.] (1.) 

Aivw, enter or cause to enter, and Stvw (dv-), enter; Stow, eévca, 
5éd0Ka, Séduuar, EdvOnr, f. p. SvOjcouar; 2 a. €5uy, inflected 506: see 

504 and 799; f. m. dtcoua, a.m. édveduny [ep. dvodunv (777, 8). 

(S.) 
E. 

[‘Eap0y (17.18, 543; 14,419), aor. pass. commonly referred to drrw; 
also to eccaten and to idrrw. | 

"Edw [epic eidw], permit, édow, elaca [ep. Zaca], elaxa, pean eldOnv ; 

édcoua (as pass.). For augment, see 537. 

‘Eyyvae, pledge, betroth, augm. fyyvu- or éveyu- (éyyeyu-), see 543 ; 544. 

‘Eyelpw (éyep-), raise, rouse, éyep&, myerpa, eyiyepuar, HyepOnv ; 2 p. 
éyphyopa, am awake [Hom. éypnyép0ac. (for -dpacr), imper. ever 
yopde (for -épare), inf. éyphyop0a or -dp0ac]; 2 a. m. Hypbunv (ep 

eypbunv]. (4) 
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"ESo, eat, (poetic, chiefly epic, present): see ér Ola. 

"Efopoar, (€5- for ced-; cf. sed-eo), sit, [fut. inf. ép-éocecba: (Hom.) ;] 
aor. eioduny [epic éoodunv and éecodunv]. [Active aor. efoa and 

tooa (Hom.).] 86. Chiefly poetic. (4.) See to and nabéfopar. 

*E0Aw and Gédr, wish, imp. 70edov ; (€-) EOeAjow OF HeAjow, HOEANCA, 

H0é\nka. *Edé\w is the more common form except in the tragic 

trimeter. Impf. always 7@edov; aor. (probably) always 4@éAyca, 
but subj. etc. éeAjow and dedjow, é0ehjoa and dedfjoat, etc. 

"E@i{w (see 587), accustom, élcw, elfica, elOixa, elOiopar, €idloOn>. 

The root is ofe6- (see 537). (4.) 

[’E@wv, Hom pres. part.]: see elw6a. 

Et$ov (i5-, ¢1d-), vid-i, 2 aor., saw, no present (see 539): ldw, Tom, 
tSe or i5é, ldetv, lddév. Mid. (chiefly poet.) etSopar, seem, [ep. elod- 

anv and éew-;] 2 a. efSdunv (in prose rare and only in comp.), saw, 

= eldov. OtSa (2 pf. as pres.), know, plp. 75n, knew, f. eoouac; 

see 820. (8.) 

Eixd{w (see 587), make like, etxagov or pKafov, eixdow, elkaga OF qKaca, 
elxacpwat OF QKacuat, elkdoOny, elxacOjcoua. (4.) 

(Etxw) not used in pres. (eik-, éx-), resemble, appear, imp. eixov, f. etéw 

(rare), 2 p. €ovxa [Ion. ofka] (with fovyuev, [Eixrov,] elfacr, eixévar, 

eixws, chiefly poetic) ; 2 plp. égxn [with éxrynv]. Impersonal €ouke, 

it seems, etc. For go.xa, see 537, 2. (2.) ‘ 

[Htdéw (éd-, efA-), press, roll (654), aor. doa, pf. p. feAuar, 2 aor. p. 

éddnv or &dnv w. inf. ddrjwevar. Pres. pass. efAouar, Epic. Hdt. 

has (in comp.) -etAnoa, -elAnuar, -e/AjOnv. Pind. has plpf. édr«.] 

The Attic has eiAdéouar, and efAdw or eAXw. 598. See tAdrw. (4.) 

Bipt, be, and Etys, go. See 806-809. 

Etrov (eiz-), said, [epic gecrov], 2 aor., no present ; elrw, elo, elré, 

elrety, eirwv; 1 aor. eira [ poet. gecra, | (opt. efracu, imper. elroy or 

elrév, inf. elma, pt. eras), [Hdt. dr-erdunv]. Other tenses are 

supplied by a stem ép-, pe- (for fep-, fpe-) : [Hom. pres. (rare) 
elpw|, f. épéw, pO; p. etpynxa, elpnuac (522); a. p. épphOnv, rarely 

éppéOnv [Ion. eipéOnv] ; fut. pass. pnOjoouar; fut. pf. elpjoouar. See 

évérrw. (8.) 

Eipyvupe and eipyvia, also elpyw (elpy-), shut in; etptw, elpta, elpyuat, 
elpxOnv. Also Epyw, Eptw, epta, [Hom. (epypar) 8 pl. épxara w. 

plpf. Zpxaro, €pxOnv]. (IT.) 

Etpy, shut out, elpgw, elpta, elpyuar, elpxOnv; elptouar. Also [épye, 

-Epéa, -Epyuat, lonic]; épEouar (Soph.). [Epic also éépyw.] 

[Etpopor (Ion.), ask, fut. (€-) elpjoouar. See Epopar. | 

[ Etpw (ép-), say, epic in present.] See elwov. (4.) 

Etpw (ép-), sero, join, a. -eipa [Ion. -€pcg], p. -elpxa, bid [epic 
éepyar]. Rare exceptin compos. (4.) 
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[Etokw (éix-), liken, compare, (617) ; poetic, chiefly epic: pres. also 
icxw.| 617. Ilpoo-nita:, art like, [and epic jixro or éixro], some- 
times referred to efkw. See elxw. (6.) 

Eva [Ionic @w6a] (40- for ofn6-, 537, 2, and 689), 2 perf., am accus- 
tomed, 2 plpf. ei#@y. [Hom. has pres. act. part. wv.] (2.) 

"ExkAnordte, call an assembly ; augm. pxKdn- and é&exdy- (543). | 

’Bdatve, for é\a-v-w (612), poetic é\dw (éda-), drive, march, fut. 

(€ddow) €XS (665, 2) [epic éddoow, éddw;] Hraca, éAjraka, EAH- 
haya (Ion. and late édAAacwa, Hom. plup. édrydédaro], FAdOny, 
Hracdunv. (5.) 

"Edéyxo, confute, ddéyiw, preva, edpreyuae (487, 2), Hey Onr, edrey- 
XOjoomat. 

‘EXloow and eiAloow (édcx-), roll, été and cidléw, ethiéa, etAvypat, 

eihlxOnv. [Epic aor. mid. édugdunv.] (4.) 

"Edkw (late é\xtiw), pull, é\E (Ion. and late Att. édkiow), elAxuea, 
elA\xuxa, etAxvopar, eiAk’cOnrv. 537. 

"Edmitw (érid-), hope, aor. #Arwa; aor. p. part. édmibév. (4.) 

["EAmrw, cause to hope, 2 p.%odra, hope ; 2 plpf. éodrev (3 pers. sing.). 

643. Mid. €\7oua, hope, like Attic é\rifw. Epic.] 

*Epéo, vomit, fut. éud (rare), éuoduar; aor. quera. 639. 

"Evalpw (évap-), kill, 2 a. nvapov. [Hom.a.m. évfparo.] Poetic. (4.) 

*Evérw (év and stem cez-) or évvérw, say, tell, [ep. f. év-omhow (cer-) 
and évi~w;] 2 a. €u-cmrov, w. imper. éuore [ep. éviowes], 2 pl. €omere 
(for év-crere), inf. évozety [ep. -éuev]. Poetic. See efzov. 

*Evirre (évm-), chide, [epic also évicow, 2 a. évévirov and Hvrtmamov 
(5385). (3.) 

“Evvope (€- for ceo-), ves-tio, clothe, pres. act. only in comp.; [f. gocw, 
a, roa, éoodunv or éeoo-; pi. @ouar or efuar,| elwévos in trag. In 

comp. -ow, -ca, -éodunv. Chiefly epic: dudi-évviyu is the common 

form in prose. (II.) 

*EvoxAéw, harass, w. double augment (544); #rdxdovv, évoxAjow, 
_Qvaxrnoa, Avdxdnuat. 

Kouxa, seem, 2 perfect: see efxw. 

‘Eoprafm (see 587), Ion. éprdgw, keep festival ; impf. édpragoy (538). 

(4.) 
*Err-avpéw and ér-avploxw (aip-), both rare, enjoy, [2 a. Dor. and ep. 

éravpov; f. m. éravpjooua, | a. érnupdunv, 2 a. érnupdunv. Chiefly 

poetic. 654. (6.) 

[’Enr-evfvobe, defect. 2 pf., sit on, lie on ; also as 2 plpf. (777, 4). Epic.] 
See dvivobe. 

"Enlorapat, understand, 2 p. sing. (poet.) érlerg [Ion. értorea:,] imp. 
qmitdunv, 2 p. sing. Arlicraco or Arlorw (632); f. érurrjcomat, a 

hrisrHOnv. (Not to be confounded with forms of é¢icrnm.) (1) 
ix 
* 
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["Enrw (cer-), be after or busy with, imp. elroy (poet. error) ; f. -epa, 
2. a. -Eowov (for écer-ov), a. p. mepi-EpOnv (Hat.): active chiefly 

Ionic or poetic, and in compos.] Mid. éropar [poet. érrouac), fol- 

low, f. évouar; 2 a. éordunr, rarely poetic -éordunv, orGpat, etc., 
w. imp. [ome@o (for oeo),] oro}. 863; 537, 2. 

_ *Epdo, love, jpdobnv, epacOjcouar, [hpacdunv (epic)]. Poetic pres. 
épapor, imp. ypdunv. (1.) 

*"Epydtopar, work, do, augm. elp- (537); épydooum, elpyacpa, elpyd- 
cOnv, elpyacduny, épyacOjooua, 587. (4.). 

. "Epyo and épyw: see elpyviju (elpyw) and elpyw. 

"EpS and ép5w, work, do, probably for épf-w = pégw (by metathesis) : 
the stem is fepy- (see 539), whence fpey-, pey-; fut. epgw, a. Epéa, 
(Ion. 2 pf. Zopya, 2 plpf. ébpyea.] Ionic and poetic. See péfw. 

‘EpelSo, prop, épelow (later), jpecoa, [jpexa, epypepar, with éepypé- 
dara: and -aro, 777, 3,] npeloOqgv; épeloouar (Aristot.), hpeodunr. 

*"Epetxw (épecx-, épix-), tear, burst, npeta, épjpryyar, 2 a. npixov. Ionic 

and poetic. (2.) 
"Epelrw (épeur-, épir-), throw down, épelyw, [npewa, 2 pf. épfpura, have — 

fallen, p. p. épjpimpar (plpf. épéperro, Hom.), 2 a. npimov, hplarny, 

a. m. dvypewwaunv (Hom.)], a. p. ypelpOnv. (2.) 

*"Epéoow (éper-), strike, row, [ep. aor. jpera.] 582. (4.) 

[EpiSatve, contend, for épifw; aor. m. inf. épidjcacba. Epic.) 

*"Epitw (ép.5-), contend, npica, [jpiodunv epic.] (4.) 

"Epopar (rare or ?), [Ion. elpopar, ep. épéw or épéopor], for the Attic 
épwrdw, ask, fut. (€-) épjoouar [Ion. elpjoouar], 2 a. hpdunv. See 

elpopar. 

"Eptro, creep, imp. elprov; fut. épyw. Poetic. 539, 

"Eppa, go to destruction, (€-) épphow, Hppnoa, elo-hppnka. 

Epvyydavea (épvy-), eruct, 2a. npvyov. (5.) [Ton. épevyouar, épeviouar, 
2.) | 

"Epix, hold back, [ep. f. épvéw] qpvéa, [ep. 2 a. Hpdxaxov.] 

[Epto and elptw, draw, fut. épdw, aor. elpvoa and epvoa, pf. p. elpyuar 
and elpycuar. Mid. épvopar (3) and elptdopar, take under one’s pro- 
tection, épvcowa and elptoouar, épvodunv and elpyvoduny; with Hom, 

pu-forms of pres. and impf. edptara: (3 pl.), pvco, puro and etpuro, 

elpuvro, épveba: and elpvcGar. Epic.] 639. See pbopar. 

"Epxopa (épx-; édev0-, édvd-, éd0-), go, come, f. édetcouar (Ion. and 
poet.), 2 pf. édAjArvda [ep. édjdrovda and eldjAovba], 2 a. 7AOov (poet, 
nrvbov): see 31. In Attic prose, eiu is used for éXedoouar (1257). (8.} 

Eo8iw, also poetic ér0e and tw (éc0-, é5-, pay-), edo, eat, fut. Z5ouay 
Pp. €dHdoxa, edjderuar, [ep. €5jdouar], 7décOnv; 2 a.éparyor ; [epic pres 
inf. Z5uevar ; 2 perf. part. édndds.] (8.) 

‘Horidw, feast, augment elgri- (537), 
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Eve, sleep, impf. eddov or nidov (519), (€-) ebdjow, [-evdnoa]. Com- 
monly in xa0-et$. 658, 1. 

Evepyeréw, do good, evepyerjow, etc., regular: sometimes augmented 
ednpy- (645, 1). 

Eiplokw (evp-), find, (€-) edphow, nupnka, nupnua, nopéOny, evpeOhoopar ; 

2 a. nipov, nipounv. 639 (6). Often found with augment ev- (519). 

(6.) 
Evdpaive (edppar-), cheer, f. etppavd; a. nippava, [Ion. also evppyva 3] 

a. p. mippdvOny, f. p..cdppavOjcoua; f.m. edppavoduar. 519. (4.) 

"Ex 8aipo (éxOap-), hate, f. éx@apotuar, a. nxOnpa. (4.) 

"Exo (cex-), have, imp. elxov (589) ; tw or oxhow (oxe-), toxnKa, 
eoxnuat, éoxéOnv (chiefly Ion.) ; 2 a. grxov (for é-cex-ov), ox@, 

cxolnv and -cxotm, oxés, cxelv, cxHv; poet. Erxeor etc. (779). 

[Hom. pf. part. cvv-oxoxds for d6x-ox-ws (643 ; 529), plpf. ér-dyxaro, 

were shut, Il. 12, 340.] Mid. €xopar, cling to, eouat and cx 7ooma, 

éox dun. 

“Epo,” cook, (e-) f. foun and éYjooua, éviow stats a nWnoa, 

[nynua, HyHenv.] 658, 1. 

Z. 

Zdw, live, w. Hs, oh, etc. (496), impf. Zfwy and efyv; Show, Hhoopa, 
(€fnoa, €fyxa, later). Ion. fw. 

Zebyvupr (fevy-, fvy-, cf. jug-um), yoke, fevéw, Efevéa, Efevypar, éfev- 

xXOnv; 2a. p. efvynv. (2. ILI.) 

Zéw, boil (poet. telw), féow, Efera, [-Eferuar Ion.]. 639. 

Zovvopr (fw-), gird, woa, Efwouae and efwuar, éfwodunv. (IT.) 

H. 

“HBacke (78a-), come to manhood, with mBaw, be at manhood: HBijcw, 

nBnoa, nBnKka. (4.) 
"Hyepopar, be collected, poetic passive form of dyelpw (dyep-): see 

779. Found only in 3 pl. #yepéOovra:, with the subj., and infin., 
and 7yepéborro. 

"“Hbopar, be pleased; aor. p. noOny, f£. p. HoOjooua, [aor. m. noaro, Od. 
9, 358.] The act. 48 w. impf. 750, aor joa, occurs very rarely. 

*Hepé0opar, be raised, poetic passive of delpw (dep-): see 779. Found 
only in 8 pl. jepéovra (impf. HepéOorro is late). 

“Hpat, sit see 814, 
*Hyl, say, chiefly in _impertf. nv 8 éy&, said I, and % & 8s, said he 

(1023, 2). [Epic 7 (alone), he said.] ’Hul, I say, is colloquial. 

"Hpio, bow, sink, aor. jquioa, [pf. br-euv-qudKe (for éu-nuixe, 529) 

Hom.] Poetic, chiefly epic. 
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Q. 

@4ddAw (Gar-), bloom, [2 perf. réOnra (as present)]. (4.) 

[Odopar, gaze at, admire, Doric for dedouar, Ion. Onéomar; Odoouar and 
Odcoduat, bacdunv (Hom. opt. Oncalar’).] 

[Odopar, milk, inf. Ojc0a, aor. éOnodunv. Epic.] 

Qar- or tad-, stem: see OnT-. 

Oamrre (rap- for bap-), bury, Idw, Baya, réOaupat, [lon. ebdpOny, rare ;] 

2a. p. érdpny ; 2 fut. raphooum; fut. pf. reOdoua. 95, 5. (8.): 

Oavpdtw (see 587), wonder, Oavudcoua (Oavudow?), eOaduaca, TteBad- 

Maka, €OavudcOny, OavuacOhjooun. (4.) 

Ociva (Oev-), smite, Oeva, [@eiva Hom.], 2 a. @evov. (4.) 

@édrAw, wish, (€-) VerAjow: see éro. 

Cépopar, warm one’s self, [fut. O¢proua, 2 a. p. (€0épnv) subj. Oepew.] 
Chiefly epic. 

Oéw, (Oev-, Oer-, Ov-), run, fut. Oedoouar. 574. (2.) 

(On1-, Gar-, Or tap-), astonish, stem with [2 perf. ré@nra, am aston- 

ished, epic plpf. éreOjmea ; 2 a. €radgov, also intransitive]. 31; 95, 5. 

Oryydve (Ary-), touch, PEoua, 2 a. Z0iryov. Chiefly poetic. (5.) 

[OrAdo, bruise, @raca, réOAacua (Theoc.), érde@nv (Hippoc.). Ionic 

and poetic. See padw.] 

@AtBw (OAB-, OATB-), squeeze, OAtWw, ZOATWa, TéOATUMM, EOATHOnY ; EOAl- 

Bnv ; fut. m. OATPoua, Hom. 

Ovicke, earlier form O@vyoKw [Doric and Aecolic 6vacxw] (Bav-, Ova-), 
die, Savoduat, téOvnxa; fut. pf. reOvitw (705), later reAvhtouar; 2 a. 

é0avov ; 2 perf. see 804 and 773. In Attic prose always dzo-@avotua 

and an-dBavov, but ré0vnxa. 616. (6.) 

Opacow and Opdrrw (tpax-, Opax-), disturb, aor. “page, eOpdxOny (rare) ; 
[2 pf. rérpnxa, be disturbed, Hom.] See tapdcow. (4.) 

Opate, bruise, Oputow, pavoa, réOpavoua and réOpavua, eOpateOny 
(641). Chiefly poetic. 

Opitrw (rpvp- for Opup-), crush [Zpvpa Hippoc.], réOpuupar, eOpdpOnv 

[ep. 2'a. p. erptony], Opdpoun. 95,5. (3.) 

Opadcke and OpwoKw (Gop-, Opo-), leap, fut. Oopotuat, 2 a. Zopov. Chiefly 
poetic. (6.) — 

Otw (6v-), sacrifice, imp. voy; bicw, ica, TéOvKa, Tébvpwa, ervOnv ; 

Gicoun, edvodunv. 95, 1 and 3. 

Oidw or Vive, rage, rush. Poetic: classic only in present and imperfect. 

i. 

"Idd (iaa-), send, fut. -iard, [ep. aor. inra.] Poetic. (4.) 

(Idx and taxéw, shout, [2 pf. (taxa) aud-taxvial. Poetic, chiefly 
epic. } 
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‘I8p6w, sweat, ispdow, tipwoax: for irregular contraction fdpao etc., see 
497. 

‘Tiptw, place, idpiow, tipvoa, tdpuna, tdpumas, tdpveny [or tdpdvOnv (709), 

chiefly epic] ; idpicoua, tdprcdunr. 

“If (i5-), seat or sit, mid. topar, sit; used chiefly in xa6-i¢w, which 
see. See also pa. (4.) Also ifave. (5.) 

*Inpe (é-), send. for inflection see 810. (I.) 

““Ixvéopar (ix-), poet. tkw, come, fkouat, fyuac; 2 a. txdunv. In prose 

usually ap-icvéoua. From tw, [ep. imp. ixov, aor. itov, 777, 8.] Also 

ixave, epic and tragic. (5.) 

*TAdokopar [epic iadoual] (iAa-), propitiate, tAdcoua, tadoOnv, taacdunv. 
6. 

[“IAnpe (iAa-), be propitious, pres. only imper. And or tad: ; pf. subj. 
and opt. iAjcw, iAfcoymr (Hom.). Mid. fraua, propitiate, epic. 

Poetic, chiefly epic.] (1.) 

"TAAw and tAAopat, roll, for efAAw. See etréw. 

[‘Ipécow (see 582), lash, aor. Yuaca.] (4.) 
*Ipelpw (tuep-), long for, [tweipdunv (epic), tuépdnv (Ion.)]. Poetic and 

Ionic. (4.) 

“Inrapat (rra-), fly, late present: see wéropar. (I.) 

['Ioap., Doric for of5a, know, with ics, toari, toauev, toavti.] 

["Ioxw: see étoxw.] 

“Iornpt (cra-), set, place: for synopsis and inflection, see 504, 506, 
509. (Z.) 

*Ioxvalvea (icxvav-), make lean or dry, fut. isxvava, aor. loxvava 
(673) [Yoxvnva Ion.], a. p. icxvavOnv ; fut. m. icxvavoduar. (4.) 

"Ioxo (for gi-cexw, oioxw), have, hold, redupl. for éxw ads 86. 
See xo. 

K. 

Kabalpw (xabap-), purify, «abap@, éxdOnpa and éxdOapa, KexdOappas, 
éxabdpOnv ; KaBapoduat, exaOynpdunv. (4.) 

Kao-éfopar (€5-), sit down, imp. éxabeCouny, f. cabedodum. See eLopar. 

KaéetSw, sleep, imp. éxddevdov and Kadnddoy [epic kabeddorv], see 544; 

fut. (€-) xadevdqow (658, 1). See evSo. 

Kadite, set, sit, f. xa0ia (for kadiow), rabiChooua:; a. éxdOica OY Kabioa 

[Hom. xaetca, Hdt. kareica] exabiodunv. See ttm. For inflection 
Of kdOnua, see 815. 

Katvupar, perhaps for xad-vuua: (Kad-), excel, p. xécacuat [Dor. ie 
uévos]. Poetic. (ITI.) 

Katvw (kav-), Kill, f. nav@, 2 a. Exavov, 2 p. (kékova) kata-Kexovdres 
(Xen.). Chiefly poetic. (4.) . 
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Kalo (xav-, cag-, kafi-, xa-, 601), in Attic prose generally «dw (not 

contracted), burn; Kavow; éxavoa, poet. part. néas, [epic Exna] ; 

kékavia, Kékavpat, exavOnv, kavOhooua, [2 a. exdny 3] fut. mid. cavooucn 
(rare), [av-exavodunv, Hdt.]. (4.) 

Karéw (xadrc-, Kde-), call, fut. caré (rare and doubtful in Attic 

kadéow) 3 éxdAeoa, KeKANKA, KEKANUAaL (OPt. KEKAHO, KEKAM UEDA), EKAT- 
Onv, KAnOhooun; fut. M. KaArAodua, a. éxareoduny ; fut. pf. KexAfcoua 
639 (b) ; 734. 

Kadtrrw (xaduB-), cover, nadrtyw, éxddvpa, KexdrAvuua, éxaddpény, 

kadupOhjcoua; aOF. M. éxadvipdunv. In prose chiefly in compounds. 

(3.) 
Kdpve (xau-), labor, kapotduat, néexunca [ep. part. kexunds]; 2 a. 

éxapuov, [ep. éxauduny.] (5.) 

Kadprre (caun-), bend, cduyw, Exaupa, céxaupou (77), éxdupOnv. (3.) 

Karnyopéw, accuse, regular except in augment, xarnydpour etc. (548). 

[(kad-), pant, stem with Hom. perf. part. cexapnws ; cf. redvnds.] 

[KeSavve0pr, epic for cxeddvvvui, scatter, éxédacca, éxeddoOnv.] (ITI.) 

Ketpar, lie, cefcoua:; inflected in 818. 

Kelpw (xep-), shear, f. cepa, a. @xeipa [ poet. Exepoa], néxapuat, [ (éxepOnv) 
KepOels ; 2 a. p. exdpny 3] f. m. Kepodua, a. mM. éxempdunv [w. poet. part. 

kepoduevos.| (4.) 

[KéxaSov, 2 aor. deprived of, caused to leave, cexaddéunv, retired, rexa- 
dhaw, shall deprive, reduplicated Hom. forms of xd¢w.] See xafo. 

[Keradéw, shout, roar, fut. ceaadqow, cedAadjooua, aor. éxeAddnoa; Hom, 

pres. part. xeAddwy. Epic and lyric. ] 

Kereta, command, redreiow, exéAevoa, kexéAevka, KekéAevomat, éxedAcv= 

aOnv (641). Mid. (chiefly in compounds) krercdooua, éxerevodunv. 

Kéddo (xea-), land, céAcw, éxeAoa. 668; 674 (b). Poetic: the prose 

form is oKé&\Aw. (4.) 

Kédopar, order, [epic (€-) reAfoouat, exeAnoduny; 2 a. mM. éxexrAdunv 

(534 ; 677).] Poetic, chiefly epic. 

Kevréw .(xevt-, xevte-), prick, nevriow, éxévtnoa, [Kxexévrnuat Ion., 
éxevthOnv later, cuyxevtnPhooua. Hdt.}. [Hom. aor. inf. névea, 

from stem xevt-. 654.] Chiefly Ionic and poetic. 

Kepdvvip. (xepa-, xpa-), mix, éxépaca [Ion. expnoa], xéxpauou [Ton. 
-nuat}, éxpdOnv (Ion. -4Onv] and éxepdoOnv ; f. pass. xpaOjoouar; a.m. 

exepacdunv. (ITI.) 

KepSatve (xepd-, epdav-), gain (595 ; 610), f. repSavG, a. éxépdava (673), 
[Ion. éxépdnva]. From stem «epd- (e-) [fut. xepdqooua: and aor. 
exépdnoa (Hdt.)]; pf. rpoo-cexepShxac: (Dem.). (5. 4.) 

KeiOw (xevd-, «v0-), hide, nedow, [%evta;] 2 p. wéevOa (as pres.); 
[ep. 2 a, xiOor, subj. cexd@w.] Epic and tragic. (2.) 
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KSe (1nd-, xad-), vex, (€-) [nndqow, -éxhinoa ; 2 p. néknda]: active only 
epic. Mid. chdoua, sorrow, éxndecduny, [epic fut. pf. rexadqooua. | 

(2.) 
Knptoow (xnpix-), proclaim, xnpitw, exnputa, Kexhpuxa, Kxexhpuymat, - 

exnpoxOnv, KnpvxOjooua ; Knpvgouat, exnpvédunv. (4.) 

Kryxdéve, epic Kixdvw («x-), Jind, (€-) uixhooua, [epic éxiynodunr] ; 
2 a. %ixov. [Epic forms as if from pres. Kixnut, 2 aor. éxixnv: 
(é)xixes, nlxnuev, Kixnrny, Kixelw, Kixeln, Kixfvar and eixhmerat, 
Kixels, Kexhuevos.] Poetic. (5.) 

[KiSvype. (xd-va-), spread, Ion. and poetic for oxeddvvipr.] See 
oxldyvnuw. (IIT.) 

[Ktvupor, move, pres. and imp.; as mid. of kivéw. Epic.) (II.) 

Kipvype (III.) and x.pvéaw: forms (in pres. and impf.) for kepdvvip. 

Kixpnpe (xpa-), lend, [xphow Hdt.], Expnoa, xéxpnuar; expnodunv. (I.) 
KAdlo (KAayy-, KAay-), clang, KAdyiw, erayka; 2 p. Kéxaayya [epic 

KéxAnya, part. KkexAnyovres;] 2 a ExdrAayov; fut. pf. Kexadytoua. 
Chiefly poetic. (4.) 

Kntalo (KAav-, KAaf-, KAafi-, KAa-, 601), in Attic prose generally kAde 

(not contracted), weep, KAravoouca (rarely xAavooduai, sometimes 

kAahow OF KAahow), ExrAavoa and éxdavoduny, KéxAavua; fut. pf- 
(impers.) kexAavoetat, (4.) 

Knydo, break, txAaca, néxAacuat, éxadoOny ; [2 a. pt. cards. ] 

Knrtérre (xAer-), steal, crepw (rarely rAdcpouat), eAeWa, KéxAoda (648; 
692), KékAcupot, (€xrAePOnv) KAepOels ; 2 a. p. exAdarny. (3.) 

Kayo, later Attic Krelw, shut, KrAyow, %erAnoa, KéxAnka, KékAnpat, eKAg- 

aOnv ; KAncOhooua, KeKAfoouat, exAnodunv (also later kAciow, ExAeroa, 

etc.). [Ion. KAntw, exAhioa, kexAhiua, exantodny. | 

KAtvw (Kaw-), bend, incline, Kaw@, Exdriva, KéxAmat, exalOnv [epic 
exAlvOnv, 709], KAvdhoowa; 2 a p. exAlynv, 2 f. KAwhooua; fut. m. 

KAwvovmat, & exAwdunv. 647. (4.) 

Kya, hear, imp. éxAvoy (as aor.) ; 2 a. imper. cAd61, KAdTEe [ep. KéKAVOL, 

Kéxdute]. [Part. cAduevos, renowned.| Poetic. 

Kvatw, scrape (in compos.), -Kvaicw, -tkvaioca, -Kéxvaika, -kékvaiopat, 

-éxvateOnv, -KkvacOfooua. Also Kvaw, with ae, an contracted to 7, 

and ae, an to n (496). | 

Koplfo (xoud-), care for, carry, Kom, exduoa, kexduika, Kekduiopat, 

éxouloOny; KomoOhooua; f.m. Koutodua (665, 3), a. éxousoduny. (4.) 

Kérre (kor-), cut, ndvw, exopa, xéxopd, 693 [kexords Hom.], réxoppon ; 

2 aor. p. éxdrny, 2 fut. p. komhooua; fut. pf. cexdWouan; aor. Mm, 
éxovdunv. (3.) 

Kopévvips (xope-), satiate, [f. xopéow (Hdt.), xopéw (Hom.), a. éxdpeoa 
(poet.)], cexdpecuae [Ion. -nuat], éxopéoOny ; [epic 2 p. part. cexopynds, 

a mM. éxopesdunv.} (II.) 
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Koptoow (xopvd-), arm, [Hom. a. part. xopvocduevos, pf. pt. kexopud 
névos.] Poetic, chiefly epic. (4.) 

[Koréw, be angry, aor. éxdreca, éxotecduny, 2 pf. part. kexornds, angry, 

epic. ] 

Kpdtw (xpay-), cry out, fut. pf. Feats: (rare); 2 pf. néxpaya 
(imper. xéxpax@ and «expdyere, Ar.), 2 plpf. ‘ceupbider (Dem.) ; 
2a. payor. (4.) 

Kpatvea (xpav-), accomplish, xpava, %xpava [Ion. expnva]}, expavOny, 
kpavOhooua ; p. p. 3 sing. Kéxpayvra (cf. répavta), [f. m. inf. cpavée- 
g0a:, Hom.]}. Ionic and poetic. [Epic xpavatve, aor. éxphnva, pi. 
and plp. cexpdavra: and Kexpdayto; éxpadvOnv (Theoc.).] (4.) 

Kpépapar, hang, (intrans.), cpeujoouo. See kphpvynpr and kpepdvvdpe, 

(1.) 
Kpepavvipe (xpeua-), suspend, xpeue (for kpeudow), expéuaca, éexpeud- 

aOnv; [expenacdunv.] (II.) 

Kpfpvypt, suspend, (xpnu-va for xpeua-va, perhaps through xpyuvds). 
suspend ; very rare in act., pr. part. epnuvdvtwy (Pind.). Mid. xpf- 
propor. = xpeuauo. Poetic: used only in pres. andimpf. (III.) 

Kplfo (xpy-), creak, squeak, (2 a. (&picov) 3 sing. xplke 3] 2 p. 
(Kéxpiya) kexpiydres, squeaking (Ar.). (4.) 

Kptvea (xpiw-), judge, £. npwa, expiva, Kéxpixa, Kéxpimat, éxplOnv [ep. 
éxplvOnv], KprOjcoua:; fut. m. Kpivoduat, a.m. [epic expivdunr.] 647. 

(4.) 
Kpotw, beat, xpotow, ht kékpovka, Kékpovuot and kéxpovopuas, 

éxpovaOny 5 -Kpotoouat, éxpovodunr. 

Kptrrw (xpud-), conceal, xpiww, expupa, kéxpuppat, expdpOnv; 2. a. p. 
éxpvgnv (rare), 2 f. npyphooua: or xpuvBhcoua (3.) 

Kréopar, acquire, xrhoouat, éxrnoduny, xéxtnuat (rarely exrnuat), pos- 
sess (Subj. kext@pmar, Opt. cextiuny OY Kexr@uny, 784), exrhOny (as 

pass.) ; Kexrhoowa (rarely éxrhooua:), shall possess. | 
Kretvw (xrev-, «ra~), kill, f. wreva [Ion. xrevéw, ep. also nravéw], a 

&xrewa, 2 pi. am-exrova, [ep. a. p. éxrdOnv 3] 2 a. Exravoy (for poetic 
éxtav and éxrdunv, see 799); [ep. fut. m. xravéouat.] In Attic 
prose amo-xreivw is generally used. 645; 647. (4.) 

Kritw (see 587), found, xricw, extioa, Extiouor, éxricOnv; (aor. m. 
extioduny (rare)}. (4.) 

Krivvipe and xtivvéw, in compos., only pres. and impf. See xretvo. 

(iI.) 
Kruréo (xrum-), sound, cause to sound, éxrimnoa, [2 a. &xrvmov.] 

Chiefly poetic. 654. 

KvAto or xvAlvio and xvdwSéw, roll, éxdaioa, KexdAicua, exvdteOny 
KvAicOjooua, 
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Kuvéw (xv-), kiss, %kvoa, Poetic. Ilpoo-kuvéw, do homage, f. mpoeku« 
vhow, a mpocexivnoa (poet. mpocexvea), is common in prose and 
poetry. (5.) 

Kirro (xvg-), stoop, cio and ktpoua, aor. &cvpa,2 p.néxvga. (3.) 

Kipo (xup-), meet, chance, xipow, Exvpoa (668 674 6). (4.) Kupéo 
is regular. 

A. 

Aayxdve (Aax-), obtain by lot, f. m. Ahgoua: (Ion. Adgoua], 2 pf. 
eXAnxa, [Ion. and poet. AéAoyxa,] p. mM. (elAnyuat) eiAnypévos, a. Pp. 
eAHXOnv ; 2 a. Zaxov [ep. AeAdxw, 5384]. (5.) 

AapBdve (AaB-), take, AfWoua, efAnda, etAnuua, (poet. A€Anupat), eAfj 
Ponv, AnpOjoopa:; 2 a. EraBov, érAaBduny [ep. inf. AeAaBéoOa (584).] 
(Ion. Aduouat AceAdBnKa, AdAaupo, eAduPOny; Dor. fut. Adipod- 

paw] (S.) 
Adurw, shine, Adupw, taauwa, 2 pf. AdAaura; [fut. m. eee Hat.}. 

Aavidve (Aad-), lie hid, escape the notice of (some one), Afjow, [ZAnoa], 
2 p.AeAnda [Dor. A\éAdba,] 2 a. ZAabov [ep. AdAaBov.] Mid. forgei, 
Ahoouat, A€Anowa: [Hom. -acua], fut. pf. AeAhoouat, 2 a eAaddunr 
[ep. AcAaPdunv.] (5.) Poetic afew. (2.) 

Admre (AaB- or Aag-), lap, lick, AdWw, Zaapa, 2 pf. AdAagda (693) 5 f. m, 
Adwouat, eAapduny. (8.) 

Adore for Aak-crw (Aak-), speak, (€-) Aaxhoouat, éddkenoa, 2 Pp. AeAGKa 
[ep. AéAnka w. fem. part. AeAaxvia:] 2 a. €rakov [AeAaxdunv]. Poetic. 
617. (6.) . 

[Adw, Ad, wish, Afis, Av, etc.; infin. Afv. 496. Doric.] 

Aéyo, say, Ackw, frcka, AgAeymon (Si-elAeypat), eAéxOnv; fut. AcxOh- 
Toual, A€Eouaty AcAg~oucn, All passive. For pf. act. e%pnxa is used 

(see elrrov). 

A€yo, gather, arrange, count (Attic only in comp.), Adtw, Zeta, 
eltAoxa, etrAeyuat OF AdAcymat, €A€XOnv (Tare); & M. eAeEduny, 2 a. P. 
éréyny, f. Aeyhoouat. [Ep.2 a.m. (éAdyunr) Acro, counted.) See 
stem Aex-. 

Aelro (Acur-, Aormey Aur-), leave, Achlw, AdAewmar, eAelpOnv; 2 Pp. 
AdAouras 2 a. Zurov, édindunv. See synopsis in 476, and inflection 
of 2 aor., 2 perf., and 2 plpf. in 481. (2.) 

[Acrtnpar, part. AcAcmuévos, eager (Hom.).] 

Acbw, stone, generally xara-Aedw3 -Aciow, -faevoa, eretoOnv (641), 
_ eAevaOhoouat. 

[(Aex-) stem (cf. A€X-08), whence 2 a. m. (éaéyunv) Vien laid him- 
self to rest, with imper. Aéto (also Aééeo), inf. rata-AéxOa, pt. KaTa- 

A€éypevos (800, 2). Also Zeta, laid to rest, with mid. Adtoua:, will 
go to rest, and éaetduny, went to rest, same forms with tenses of 
A€yw, Say, and Aéyw, gather. Only epic.] 
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AvP, poetic: see AavOdve. 
Anite (Anis-), plunder, act. rare, only impf. éafifov. Mid. Antfopar 

(as act.), [fut. Antooua, aor. érnioduny, Ion.]. Houeip. has éAnod: 
unv, and pf. p. AéAnouar. (4.) 

| Alocopar or (rare) Atropat (Acr-), supplicate [epic ériedunr, >i a. éAu 

touny.] (4) 
[Aoéw, epic for Aotw 3 Account, Edderoa, Avecodunv.] 

Aotw or Aéw, wash, regular, In Attic writers and Hdt. the pres. 
and imperf, generally have contracted forms of Adw, as %Aou, éAoi- 
Mev, AoVTal, Aodc at, Aoduevos (497). 

Aww, loose, see synopsis and full inflection in 474 and 480. Hom. also 
Avw (#) (471). [Epic 2 a.m. eaduny (as pass.), Avro and Adro, Advto ; 
pf. opt. AeAdro Or AceAdyTO (734). ] 

M. 

Matvo (uav-), madden, a. Zunva, 2 pf. uéunva, am mad, 2 a. p. eéudvny. 
Mid, paivopor, be mad [pavodua, dunvdunv, weudvnua.| (4.) 

Matopar (uac-, waot-, wa-, 602), desire, seek, [udooumn, euacduny; 2 pf. 

pépova (uev-), desire eagerly, in sing., with p-forms Méeuatov, mena 

MeV, MEMaTe, Meuddot, meudTw, peuads, plpf. uduavar. Also (udouar) 

Doric contract forms pata, waovrat, Mao, M@oOat, wapevos.}] Poetic, 

chiefly epic. (4.) 

Mavdve (uab-), learn, (€-) pabhoowa, peudOnras 2a. %uabov. (5.) 

Mdpvapor (uap-va-), fight (subj. udpyeua, imp. wdpvac); a. euaprdoOny. 
Poetic. (IITI.) 

Mdprre (uapr-), seize, udp w, tuapa [epic 2 pf. wéuapra, 2 aor. uduap- 
mov (584), with opt. weudroev, wareiv.] Poetic. (3.) 

Madoc (uay-), knead, udtw, etc., regular; 2a. p. éudyny. (4.) 

Moxopor (Ion. paxdoua), fight, f. waxviua: [Hdt. pax écoua, Hom. pa- 
Xeouar OF paxhooua), P. meudxnuat, & euaxeoduny [ep. also éuaxn- 

odunv ; ep. pres. part. waxeduevos OF waxeovmevos]. 

[Méopat, think of, plan, (¢€-) pedfooua (rare). Epic.] 

Mc0-tnpr, send away; see thu: (810). [Hat. pf. pt. ueueriuévos.] 

McOioxw (uebv-), make drunk, éuddvca. Pass. pedioxoua, be made 

drunk, a. Pp. euebicOnv, became drunk. See peOio. (6.) 

Me0iw, be drunk, only pres. and impf. 

[Melpopar (uep~), obtain, epic, 2 pf. 3 sing. Zuuope 3] impers. efuaprat, 
it is fated, civapuévn (as subst.), Fate. (4.) 

Maro, intend, augm. éu- or ju- (517) 3 (€-) weAAtow, euearnoa. 

Mao, concern, care for, (€-) wedtow [ep. peAfooua, 2 p. wéunda); 
meweAnuat (ep. weuBAcrat, weuBAero, for weurerat, weuaero (66, @)]j 
(€ueanOnr) weandels. Poetic. Méda, it concerns, impers.; peanoey 
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eucAnoe, menéAnce, — used in Attic prose, with émméroua and émme 
Adouate 

Mépova (uev-), desire, 2 perf. with no present. See patopar, 

Méva, remain, f. wer [Ion. pevéw], Euewa (€-) memévynka. 

Meppnpif{w (see 587 and 590), ponder, [uepunpltw, euepuhpita), Gar 
evepuhpioa (Ar.). Poetic, (4.) 

M‘sopor, devise, whooua, gunodunye Poetic. 

Mykdopar (unk-, war-, 656), bleat, [Hom. 2 a. part. wardv 5 2 p. part. 

peunkds, weuanvia; 2 plp. éu€unnoy (777, 4).] Chiefly epic. (2.) 

[Myride (unt, 656), plan. Mid. pytidopar, pntlopat (Pind.), unrtco- 
pat, éuntiodunry. Epic and lyric.] 

Miatve (uiav-), stain, mavd, éulava [Ion. éulgva), meulacuat, éusdvOnr, 
piavOnoouat (4.) 

Mtyvope (uy-), Ionic ployo, mix, utiw, Euita, meplypa, eutxOnv, pixOhe 
gout; 2 a Pp. eulyny, [ep. fut. wryfoowa; 2 a.m, éuixro and pixro; 

fut. pf. weuttoua.} (II.) 

Mipvaokm and (older) pipyyonw (uva-), remind; mid. remember ; 
Kvhow, Euvnoa, weuvnuat, remember, éuvhodny (as mid.); pvncOhjoomat, 

Mv}TOMAl, meuvhooua; éuvnodunv (poet.). Mépvnpat (memini) has 
subj. wenv@ua, (722), opt. peurgunv or peuvfuny (734), imp. wéuvnoe 
(Hdt. wéuveo], inf. weurfoba, pt. weurnuévos. 616, (6.) 
[From epic wvdouat come éuvdovto, pvwduevos, (?) etc. (784, 2).] 

Mipve for pi-uwevw (652, 1), remain, poetic form of péve. 

Mio-y for ury-cxw (617), mix, pres. and impf. See ptyvope. (6.) — 

Mito, suck, [Ion. pi éw, aor. -euti(noa (Hom.)]. | 

Mifo (uvy-), grumble, mutter, aor. Zuvta. Poetic. (4.) 

Mixdopar (uvn-, pix-, 656), bellow, [ep. 2 pf. weuvxa; 2 a. wdeov;] 

euvxnodunv. Chiefly poetic. (2.) 

Micow or pitte (uvk-), wipe, amo-uviduevos (Ar.). Generally dro- 

vow. 

Mio, shut (the lips or eyes), aor. uvoa, pf. uéuvna. 

N. 

Nalw (vaf-, vari-, vai-, 602), swim, be full, impf. vatov, Od.9, 222. 

Nalw (vac-, va-, 602), dwell, [évacca, caused to dwell, évacodunv, came 
to dwell,| évdcOnv, was settled, dwelt. Poetic. (4.) 

Néoow (vad-, vay-), stuff, [@vata,] vévacum or vévayuu. 582; 590. 
4.) 

[Nekéw and veuxelw, chide, venxéow, évelxeca. Ionic, chiefly epic.] 

Népw, distribute, f. veud, %vema, (€-) vevéunna, vevéunua, éveuhOnv; 
vewovuat, éveudunv. , 

Néopat, go, come, also in future sense. Chiefly poetic. See vicwopa. 
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1. Néw (vev-, vere, vu-), swim, Evevoa, véveva; f. mM, (vevootpuai, 666) 
vevootmevos. 574, (2.) 

2. Néw, heap up, evnoa, vévnuce Or vévnopa. [Epic and Ion. vnéa, 
vinoo, évnnodunr. | 

3. Néw and vi8e, spin, vice, ia, évhOnv ; [ep. a Mm. vioavro.] 

Nit, later virrw, Hom. vimrtoua: (1B-), wash, vipw, evupa, vérympar, 

[-évipOny 3] vivoua, évupdunr. 591. (3. 4.) 

Nicoopa. or vicopat, go, fut. vicoua:. Ntooua, probably the correct 
form of the present, is, acc. to Meyer (§ 500), for -vo-1-owat, from 
a stem vec- with reduplication. (See pres, vicera:, Pind. O/.3, 34.) 
Poetic. (4.) 

Noéw, think, perceive, vohow, etc., regular in Attic. [Ion. évwoa, vévwra, 
vévwmat, évwodunr. | 

Nopl{w (see 587), believe, fut. vouid [voulow late], aor. évduioa, pt. 

vevoutka, vevduiopuat, AOY. p. évoulcOny, fut. p. vouirPjooua, [f. m. 
vomodua (Hippoc.).} (4.) 

ei. 

eléw, scrape, [aor. tera and téooa, chiefly epic], %erua. 639, 640. 

Einpalve (énpav-), dry, Enpava, ethpava [lon. -nva], e&hpacwar and égf- 
pampat, éénpdv@nv. 700. (4.) 

Elia, polish, ttica, [eioua,] ékicOny; aor. m. éfvoduny. 640. 

O. 

‘OSorovéw, make a way, regular; but pf. part. Somremompévos occurs. 
So sometimes with ddo:mopéw, travel. 

(o8v-), be angry, stem with only [Hom. déveduny, d5é8vcpar]. 

"Ole (63-), smell, (€-) Chow, &(noa (Ion. 6(ow, Hea, late 2 pf. ddw5a, - 

Hom. plp. 68é3e(v)]. 658, 3. (4.) 
Oiyo, open, poetic otf» and gia [epic also dita], a. p. part. oixOels. 

Otyvopt, simple form late in active, [imp. p. dtyvtunv Hom.], com- 
mon in composition: see @v-olyvvu. (IT.) 

OldSéw, swell, Binoa, @dnna. Also olSdve. (5.) 

Oixrtpw (oixrip-), commonly written oixrelpw, pity (597), aor. @xripa 
(@xtepa). (4.) 

Olvoyoéw, pour wine, oivoxohaw, Loivoxofou (epic and lyric)]. [Impf. 
ep. 3 pers. oivoxder, @voxder, epvoxdes. | 

Otopmr, think (625), in prose generally ofua: and gun in 1 per. sing. ; 
(€-) oifcoum, @hOnv. [Ep. act. otw (only 1 sing.), often dtw; dtoua, 
diodunv, ataOny.] 

Oty opar, be gone, (€-) oixhooua, ofywka Or ¢xwra (659); [Ion. PNADA 
or &xnuat, doubtful in Attic]. 

‘OxéddA\w (dxeA-), run ashore, aor. SkeiAa. Prose form of néAAw. (4.) 
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"Odio Odve, rarely dAiw@alyw (6A108-), slip, (Ion. dAloOnoa, adrloOnxa] ; 
2 a. éAcbov (poetic). (5.) 

“OdAdpe (probably for 6A-vu-u1, 612), rarely 6AAvw (6A-), destroy, lose, 
f. 6A@ [dAdow, dAgw], HAcoa, -dAdAeKa; 2 P. YAwAa, perish, 2 plpf, 

-wadan (583). Mid. daruua, perish, oroduat, 2 a wAduny [W. ep. 
part. ovAduevos}. In prose &w-dAAvpu. (II.) 

"Orodpipopar (ropops), bewatl, f. dropuvpotpat, Aropipdunr, part. dAo0- 
gup0ets (Thuc.). (4.) 

"Opvopr and dpviw (du-, duo-, 659), swear, f. ducduaty Guoca, dudpoxa, 
dudpooua: (With dudpmora), wudOny and apudcOnv 3 duocOhoopa, a. mM. 
a@poodunv. (II.) 

"Opdpyvipr (spuopy-), wipe, dudptoua, Bwopta, omoptdunv ; &m-ouopxOels. 
Chiefly poetic: only epic in pres. and impf. (II.) 

"Ovivnpr (ova-, 796), benefit, dviow, Svnoa, aviOnv; dvicouar; 2 a. mM, 

aviuny (late avdunv), dvatunv, dvacba (798; 803, 3), [Hom. imper. 

bvngo, Pt. dvhuevos]}. (I.) 

[’Ovopa, insult, inflected like Sf8oua, with opt. dvorro (Hom.), f 
dvdcooua, a avoodunv (&varo, I1.17,25), a p. Kkat-ovocbjs (Hat.). 
Tonic and poetic.) . (I.) 

*Ofivw (dtuy-), sharpen, -dtuvd, Stvva, -btvppat, wtivOny, [-dtuvOhcoua, 

Hippoc.] 700. In Attic prose only in compos. (4.) 

’Orviw (dru-, dru-, 602), take to wife, fut. driow (Ar.). (4) 

‘Opdw (dpa-, dx-), see, imperf. édpwy [Ion. Spar], tWoua, ebpixa or 
éwpaka, apuar OF édpaipar, SPOny, dPOjooua; 2 p. dawma (Ion. and 

poet.). For 2 a. efdev etc., see efSov. [Hom. pres. mid. 2 sing. 
8pna, 784, 3.) (8.) 

-*Opyatve (dpyav-), be angry, aor. &épyava, enraged. Only in Tragedy. 

(4) 
‘Opéyo, reach, opétw, épeta, (Ion. pf. n. Speyuar, Hom. 3 plur. dpwpé- 

xXarat, plp. dpwpexaroy] wpexOnv ; dpéEouat, apetdunv. [Epic dpéyripmi, 
pr. part. opeyvis. (IT.)] 

"Opvipe (dp-), raise, rouse, tpcw, dpoa, 2 Pp. Ypwpa ii mnid.) ; [ep. 2 a. 
épopov.} Mid. rise, rush, [f. dpoduat, p. dpdpeuc,] 2 a. dpduny [with 

pro, imper. dpoo, dpreo, dpoev, inf, IpOa, part. dpuevos]. Poetic, (IT.) 

’"Opicow or dpirrw (dpvy-), dig, dptiw, Sputa, dpdpuxa (rare), spd 
puymat (rarely Spvyuar), wpdxOnv; f. p. Kar-dpvxOhoouat, 2 f. nar 
dpuxnooua ; [a@pvidunry, caused to dig, Hdt.] (4.) 

"Ordhpatvopar (dcgp-, dcppav-, 610), smell, (€-) dcpphoouat, doppdvOny 
(rare), 2. a.m. doppdunv, [Hdt. dcppavro.] (5. 4.) 

Otpén, impf. éovpeor, f. obphoopat, a. éovpynoa, pf. éodpnxa. [Ionic has 
ovp- for Attic éoup-.] 

[Otrato (587), wound, odrdew, otraca, o¥racua. Chiefly epic.} (4.) 
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[Otrdw, wound, otryoa, obthOnv ; 2a. 3 sing. obra, inf. obrduevar and 
ovrduev ; 2 a. Mid, odrduevos as pass. Epic. ] 

’"OdetrAw (dped-, 598), [epic reg. opéAAw], OWE, (€-) OPEAhow, wpelAnca, 
(petAnna ?) a. p. pt. dpecdndels (658, 3); 2a. Spedrov, used in wishes 
(1512), Othat. (4.) 

"OparA@ (oper- -), increase, [aor. opt. dpéArcce Hom. ] Poetic, espe- 
cially epic. (4.) 

"Odduckdve (dpA-, dpAioK-), be guilty, incur (a penalty), (€-) dpAfcw, 
HprAnoa (2), SpAnka, SPAnmar; 2 a. GprAov (dprAew and spawy are 
said by grammarians to be Attic forms of inf. and part.). (6. 5.) 

II. 

Tlat{w (maid-, ravy-), sport, matodua: (666), &raca, wématka, méraicpat 

590. 

Tlatw, strike, ratow, poetic (€-) rahow, %rawa, wémaka, eraloOnv (640). 

TIadatw, wrestle, [radaicw, | érddAawa, éradala@nv (640). 

TIa\X@ (mad-), brandish, érnda, wéraduoar; [Hom. 2 a du-remadrwy, as 

if from wémadov ; 2 a.m. éxadto and wdAto.| (4.) 

Tlapavopéw, transgress law, augm. rapevduovy and mapnyduovr, mapa- 
vevounka (5438). 

TIapowéw, insult (as a drunken man), imp. érapgvovy; érapgynca, 
merapsvnka, mapwynenv (544). 

TIdoopar, fut. shall acquire (no pres. ), pf. wérauat, éraodunv. Poetic. 

Not to be confounded With mdcouat, éracduny, etc. (with a) of 

war éouat. 

Tldcow or watre (582 ; 587), sprinkle, mdow, éraca, érdaOnv. Chiefly 

poetic. (4.) 

Ilaoy@ (1a6-, rev-), for ra0-cxw (617), suffer, welrouc (for revd-coua, 
79), 2 pf. réwovOa [Hom. wéroobe for rerdvOare, and weradvia]; 2a. 
éraOov.. (8.) 

Tlaréopar (rar-), eat, f. rdoovra (?), émacduny; [ep. plp. remdounv.] 
655. Ionic and poetic. See macopar. 

Tlatw, stop, cause to cease, ratow, @ravoa, wémavka, wémavuat, eravOnv 

[éravcdnv Hdt.], mav0jcoum, meratcoua. Mid. tratvopar, cease, 

Tavoouat, emavoduny. 

Tlet@w (2ei8-, m0-), persuade, retow, @newa, mémecka, mémeicpuat, érel- 
oOnv (71), mwewOjooua:; fut. m. weloouat; 2 p. méroba, trust, W. 

imper. wéreio& (perhaps for rémo&), A. Hu. 599, [Hom. plp. éré 
mOuev for éremoi@euev;] poet. 2 a. erBov and sk bie [Epic (e-) 
mibhow, nemiOhow, mOhoas.] (2.) 

[Ileixw, epic pres. = wexréw, comb. | 

Tlavaw, hunger, regular, except in » for a in contract Saha. inf, 

mewhy [epic rewhpeva], etc. See 496. 
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Tletpm (mep-), pierce, epic in pres.; erepa, mémapuat, Lérdpny Hdt.] 
Ionic and poetic. (4.) 

Tlexréw (aen-, rext-, 655), [Dor. f. wet, a. @reta (‘Theoc.), ep. éméta- 
anv]; & p. éwéxOnv. See epic welkw. Poetic. 

TleAdfw (cf. réAas, near; see 587), [poet. wekdw (reAa-, rAa-),] bring 
near, approach, f. meAdow, Att. mead (665, 2), éwéAaca, [wérAnuan, | 
ereddoOnv and érAadOnv ; [éreAacduny ; 2. a.m. érAhunr, approached.) — 

[Also poetic presents weAdOw, tAGOw, miAvapa.| (4.) 

TI&o and wé\opar, be, imp. @reAov, éreAdunv [Syncop. emAc, emAco 

(@rAev), @rAero, for ereAe etc. ; SO émi-mAduevos and sepi-rAduevos |. 
Poetic. 

Tléparo, send, néupw, treupa, rémoupa (643 ; 693), wémeupou (77 ; 490, 1), 

ereupOnv, meupohooua ; méeupoua, éreupduny. 

Tleratve (rerav-), make soft, éwénaéva (673), éremdvOnv, reravOnooua. (4.) 

[Ilemapeiv, show, 2 aor. inf. in Pind. Py. 2, 57.] 

Tlérpwrat, it is fated > see stem (aop-, mpo-). 

TlépSopar, Lat. pedo, 2 fut. (pass.?) mapdhooua, 2 p. réwopda, 2 a. mapdov. 
See 643 and 646. ; 

Tlép§w, destroy, sack, répow [wépoouar (as pass.) Hom.], érepoa, [ep. 2 
a. érpabov (646), m. éxpabduny (as pass.) with inf. rép0a: for wep0-Oau. | 
Poetic. 

TLépvype (aep-va-), sell, mid. répvauar: poetic for rimpdéoxw. 609. (IIT.) 

Ilécow or wérrw, later rértw (aen-), cook, wépw, trea, mémeupau (75 ; 

490, 1), érépOnv. See 583. (4.) 
Tlerdvvipe (rera-), expand, (rerdow) wera, éwéraca, wémtapat, [reme- 

racpat late], érerdcOnv. See wlrvywr. (IT.) 

Tléropat (aer-, wr-), fly (€-), mrhooua (poet. merfooua) ; 2 a. m. érrd- 

pnv. To twrrapar (rare) belong [2 a. érrny (poet.)] and errduny 
(799). The forms rerérnua: and érorh@nv [ Dor. -duat, -40nv] belong 

to rotdouat. 

Tleb8opar (1v6-) : see wvvOdvopar. (2.) 

IIqyvipe (arny-, ray-), fasten, whtw, ernta, érhxOnv (rare and poet.) ; 

2a. p. emdynv, 2f. p. rayhoouar; 2 p. wérnya, be fixed; [ep. 2 a, m. 
kat-érnkto ;| wnyviro (Plat.) pr. opt. for wnyvu-i-ro (734) ; [rhgo- 

fat, erngduny.| (2. IL.) 
TIvatve. (miav-), fatten, mava, érlava, merlaouat, [émidvOny]. Chiefly 

poetic and Ionic. (4.) 

[IltAvapar (aA-va-), approach, only in pres. and impf. 609. Epic.] 
See weAd{o. (IITI.) : 

TIipardnpe (rrAa-), fill, wariow, traAnoa, rérAnka, wémAnouat, errfoOny, 

who} copa § a Mm. émAnoduny (trans.); 2 a. m. éwAjuny (798), 

chiefly epic, with év-érAnro, opt. éu-rAr}unv, eu TAHT, imp. iva 
pt. €u-wAruevos, in Aristoph. 795. (I.) 
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Wipapypr (mpa-), burn, mpiow, expynoa, wémpnuat and [rémpnowa Hat.], 
éxpjanv ; (lon. f. mpi opat, fut. pf. rexpiooua.}) 795. Cf. wpfbw, 
blow. (1.) 

Tlwioke (mvv-), make wise, [Hom. aor. énivusca]. Poetic. See 
avéw. (6.) 

IItve (m-, 2o-), drink, fut. mlouat (mioduce rare); wérwxa, wéroua, 
érdOnv, moOncoua; 2a, @mov. (5. 8.) 

[Tlrtokw (m-), give to drink, nicw, éxioe.| Tonic and poetic. See 
iva. (6.) 

Tlurpdokw (mepa-, rpa-), sell, [ep. repdow, emépaca,] mémpaixa, wérpaduat 
[Hom. remepnuévos], érp&Ony [Ion. -nuct, -n@nv] ; fut. pf. rempdoouat 
The Attic uses drodécoua and aredéunv in fut. and aor. (6.) 

Ttwrw (mer-, wr-0-, 659) for mi-rer-w, fall, f. recoduce (Ion. recéopuar] ; 
Pp. rértwka, 2 p. part. werrds [ep. wemrnds, Or -eds]; 2 a. Erecoy 

[Dor. émerov, reg.]. 

[Tltrvyps (rir-va-), spread, pres. and impf. act. and mid. 609. Epic 
and lyric. See werdvvip..] (IIT.) 

TIitrvw, poetic for rtrro. 

[TIAd{o (mAayy-), cause to wander, @rrayta. Pass. and mid. wAdfopar, 
wander, mrdytouat, will wander, érrdyxOnv, wandered.] Tonic and 
poetic. (4.) 

FIkdoow (see 582; 587), form, [wAdow Ion.], %rAaca, rérAacuat, 

éradoOny ; émracdunv. (4.) 

YINéxw, plait, knit, [wrdtw,] erdrcta, [wéwAexa Or wémAoxa Ion.], wéwArey- 
pat, ewrexOnv, wAcXOhcoua; 2a. P. ewAdKHY; a. M. erArcidunr. 

FIdkéw (mdrev-, wAcf-, mAv-), sail, mAedoouat OF mAevoodpat, emAcvoa, 

mwémhevia, wewAevouat, erAevoOny (later). 574,641. ([Ion. and poet, 
TASW, TAdTOMA, ETAWoA, TéeTAWKA, EP. 2 ACF. EtAwy.] (2.) 

TAqrow or wAArre (mAny-, tTAay-, 31), strike, whifw, &rrnta, wémany- 

pot, erAhxOnv (rare); 2 p. wéranya; 2 a p. emAfyny, in comp. 

-émrdynv (713); 2 f. pass. rAnyhoouas and -rAayhooua; fut. pf. 
memAhioua; [ep.2 a. rémanyov (or éwémA-), mewAnyéduny ; Ion. a. m. 
emAntdunv.] (2. 4.) 

TIAtve (mavy-), wash, wdvvd, mdrvva, wéwAvmat, ewadony ; [fut. m, (as 
Pass.) éx-mrAvvodmat, a. érAavrvdunv.] 647. (4.) 

IIAé, Ionic and poetic: see méw. 

TIvéw (rvev-, mvef-, mvv-), breathe, blow, mvedooum and mvevooduat, 
émvevoa, mwémvevka, [epic rérviua, be wise, pt. memvuuévos, wise, 

plpf. rérvico; late émvetdoOnv, Hom. ay-rvivOnv.] For epic ap-mvve 

etc., see dva-mvéw and Gp-mvve. See mvioxw. (2.) 

IIviyeo (vty, mviy-), choke, wvttw [later mvtioua:, Dor. wvigoduac), 

txvita, mémviyuat, érviyny, mrvyhoouat. 

Tlo0éw, desire, ro@how, roOjcoua, érdenoa; and wobécoucat, éxddecn 
639 (db). 
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Tlovéw, labor, movfow etc., regular. [Ionic movéow and émdveoq 

(Hippoc.).] 639 (6). 

(wop-, mpo-), give, allot, stem whence 2 a. @ropoy (poet. ), Pp. Pp. émpw-= 

pas, Chiefly impers., rérpwra, it is fated (with rerpwpuévn, Fate). 
See merapetv. Compare pelpopar. Poetic except in perf. part. 

TIpdcow or mparre (rpay-), do, mpdéw, érpata, rérpaxa, wérpayua, 
érpadxOnv, mpaxOjooum, fut. pf. werpdioua; 2 p. wérpaya, have ~ 

Jared (well or ill) ; mid. f. rpatoua, a. érpatduny. [Ionic rpqorow 

(rpny-), tphiw, Erpynga, wémpynxa, wémpyyuat, érphxOnv; wémpyya ; 
mphtoua, érpngdunv.| (4.) 

(mpra-), buy, stem, with only 2 aor. érpiduny, inflected throughout in 
506 ; see synopsis in 504. 

IIptw, saw, érpica, rérpicua, érpicOnr. 640. 

IIpotccopat (mpoix-), beg, once in Archil. (compare mpotka, gratis) ; : 
~ fut. only in xara-rpolfoua: (Ar.) [lon. xara-mpottoua|. (4.) 

IIrapvupar (rrap-), sneeze; [f. rrapS;] 2 aor. 2rrapov, [émrapdunr], 
(éradpnv) wrapels. (II.) 

IIrhoeow (rrnk-, wrax-), cower, Errnia, Errnxa. From stem mrak-, 

poet. 2 a (€rraxov) xaramraxwv. [From stem mra-, ep. 2 a 
kararT7yrny, dual; 2 pf. pt. rerrnws.| Poetic also mracce. (4. 2.) 

IIticcw, pound, [érrica], érricua, late érricOnv. (4.) 

Tricocw (rrvy-), fold, rrvéw, érrvia, txruvypar, érrixOnv; mrvgouat, 
érrvidunv. (4.) 

IIriw, spit, [rricw, rricouat, érricOnv, Hippoc.], a. érrvea. 

IIvv0avopar (rv0-), hear, enquire, fut. revoowac [Dor. revooduac], pf. 
nérvopat; 2 a. érvddunv [w. Hom. opt. rertdoro]. (5.) Poetic 

also webSopar (arevd-, rv0-). (2.) 

P. 

*Palvw (pa-, pav-), sprinkle, pav®, eppava, (éppdvOnv) pavbels. [From 
stem pa- (cf. Balyw), ep. aor. gpacca, pf. p. (€ppacuar) ppavrar 

Aeschyl., ep. éppddara, plpf. éppddaro, 777, 3.] See 610. Ionic 

and poetic. (5. 4.) 

[“Palw, strike, palow, éppaca, | éppaloOnv; [fut. m. (as pass.) paloopar. | 
Poetic, chiefly epic. 

‘Parra (pad-), stitch, pdww, eppaya, Eppaupar; 2 a. p. éppddynv; a. m. 

_ &ppaydunr. (3.) | 
‘Pacow (pay-), = dpdoow, throw down, pdtw, eppata, éppdxOnv. See 

dpdcow. (4.) 

*Pélw (¢pey- for repy-, 649), do, pééw, ine [Ion. a. p. pexGeln, pex Gels. | 
See pS. (4.) 

"Péw (pev-, pef-, fu-), flow, petoouar, Eppevoa (rare in Attic), («-) “aero 
2a. Pp. éppinv, pufooua. 574. (2.) Ff 
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(pe-), stem of elpnxa, elpnuar, épphOnv (éppébnv), bb seani, elphoomat. 

See etaov. 

‘Phyvipe (¢pny-, pay-), break; pit, eppnéa, [Eppyyuae rare, éppjxOny 
rare ;] 2 a. p. éppdynv; payjooun ; 2 p. Eppwya, be broken (689) ; 

[pntouar, | éppntduny. (2. IT.) 
‘Piyéw (fiy-), shudder, [ep. f. piyjow,] a. épptynoa, [2 p. eppiya (as 

pres.)] Poetic, chiefly epic. 655. 

_ ‘Piya, shiver, piydow, épptywoa ; pres. subj. piy@ for piyo?, opt. piygny, 
inf. piyv and piyodr: see 497. 

‘Pirrw (fi¢-, pip-), throw, ptyw, Eppipa (poet. Epipa), Eppipa, Eppiyuac, 
epptponv, pipOhoouar; 2a. p. épplpynr. Pres. also piréw (655). (3.) 

*‘Piopa: [epic also piopar], defend, picoua éppiodunv. [Epic w-forms: 
inf. pic@ac for piecOa:; impf. 3 pers. Zppvro and pl. pbaro.] Chiefly 
poetic. See épta. 

*Purdw, be foul, [epic purde ; Ion. pf. pt. pepurwpévos]. 

*Pévvip. (fw-), strengthen, tppwoa, Eppwuac (imper. Eppwso, farewell), 
éppwoOnv. (IT.) 

=. 

Salve (cav-), fawn on, aor. Zonva [Dor. Zoava]. Poetic. 595. (4.) 
Zaipw (cap-), sweep, aor. (Zonpa) pt. ojpas; 2 p. céonpa, grin, esp. in 

part. cernpdés [Dor. cecdpas.] (4.) 

Larmifo (cadrrryy-), sound a trumpet, aor. éoddmvyia. (4.) 

[Zadw, save, pres. rare and poet., cadcw, cadcopa, éodwoa, éoawOnr ; 
2 aor. 3 sing. cdw (for éodw), imperat. cdw, as if from Aeol. cdwm. 
For epic cds, cdw, see ca{w. Epic. ] 

Ldrrw (cay-), pack, load, [Ion. cdoow, aor. @caga,] p.p.céoayua. (4.) 

TPévvopr (cBe-), extinguish, cBéow, %oBeoa, Ec Byxa, [EcBecua,| éoBé- 
oOnv; 2 a. @oBnv (803, 1), went out, w. inf. oBivac, [pt. dro-cBels 

Hippoc.]; f. m. cByocouar. (IT.) 

XéBw, revere, aor. p. ésépOnv, w. part. cepbels, awe-struck. 

Xelw, shake, celow, ~reca, céoexa, séoeiruat, éoeloOnv (640); a. m. 
éveodunv. 

[Xebw (cev-, cv-), move, urge, a. cceva, éooevdunv; Ecovpa, éoovdny 
(Soph.) or éov0nv; 2 a. m. éootunv (with govro, ciro, ctpevos).] 
The Attic poets have [cefrac], cobyra, codode (ind. and imper.), 
god, covcOw. 574. Poetic. (2.) 

Zypalve (cnuar-), show, onuavd, éojunva (sometimes éonudva), ceorh}- 
pacpat, éonudvOny, onuavOjocowa; mid. cnpavodua, éonunvdunr. (4.) 

Shrew (onr-, car-), rot, ofpw, 2 p. céonwa (as pres.) ; séonupa 
: (Aristot.), 2 a. p. éodany, f. camjooua. (2.) 

Stvowar (crv-), injure, [aor. écivduny Ion.]. 597. (4.) 

Ukawre (cxap-), dig, cxdyw, toxapa, toxapa, toxappar, éoxdgoyy. (8.) 
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TKedSavvype (cxeda-), scatter, f. cxedG [oxeddow,] éoxédaca, éoxédacpar 
w. part. éoxedacpévos, éoxeddabnv; éoxedacdunv. (II.) 

SKé&drdw (oKed-, oKre-), Ary up, [Hom. a. oxnda, Ion. pf. phsigniss 2 
a. (€oxdnv) daro-oKNFvat (799), Ar. (4.) 

Xkérropar (cKxer-), view, ‘oxépouat, éoxewdunv, %oxeupat, fut, pf. éoxé- 

Youa, [éoxépOnv, Ion.]. For pres. and impf. the better Attic 

writers use cxorG, cxorodua, etc. (see cxoréw). (3.) 

XKjrre (cKyT-), prop, cKiyw, eoxnya, erxnupat, éoxHponv ; oxpvoua, 

éoxnpdauny. (3.) | 
ZKlSvynpe (ond- -va-), mid. cxidvaya, scatter, also xtdynuc: chiefly poetic 

for oxedavvup. (IIT.) 

SKorréw, view, in better Attic writers only pres. and impf. act. and mid. 

For the otner tenses oxépoua, éoxevduny, and éoxeuuoa Of oxérromat 

are used. See oxémropat. 

Lkowre (cxwr1-), jeer, TKaPOMa, Ecxwpa, éoxaponyv. (3.) 

Lpdw, smear, with » for a in contracted forms (496), cug for ope, 
etc.; [a. m. éounodunvy Hdt.]. [Ton. ouéw and cuhxw], aor. p. d:a- 
ounx9els (Aristoph.). 

irae, draw, ordow (ad), onaca, €oraxa, Comacuat, éordodny, onacbhjco- 

Mat; omdooua, éoracdunv. 639; 640. 

Zmelpw (crep-), SOW, orepG, Eoreipa, Eonapuar; 2a. p. éomdpnv. (4.) 

=révdo, pour libation, omelow (for orevd-cw, 79), ~orewa, Ecreouat, 

(see 490, 8) 5 orelcoua, éomeodunr. 

Urdlo (cray-), drop, [ordtw,] torata, [€orayua, éordxOnv.] (4.) 

ZrelBw (oreiB-, o7B-), tread, €oreupa, (€-) éoriBnua (642, 2; 658, 2). 

Poetic. (2.) 

Urelxo (orerx-, orix-), go, [oreta, 2 a. Eorrxov.] Poetic and 
Ionic. (2.) ; 

rAd (cred-), send, orea@ [orerdw], Forera, eoradrka, ~orarpat; 
2a. p. eordAnv; cradrjooua; & Mm. éoresAduny. 645. (4.) 

Urevalw (crevay-), groan, orevdtw, éorévata. (4.) 

Zrépyw, love, créptw, ~rrepta; 2 pf. eoropya (643). 

Erepéw, deprive, crephaw, eorépnoa [epic éorépeoa], éorépyxa, eorépnuar, 

éorepnOny, orepnOhooum; 2 aor. p. (éorépnv) part. orepels, 2 fut, 
(pass. or mid.) crephooua. Also pres. oreploxw. (6.) Pres. “7 
popar, be in want. 

[C&retpar), pledge one’s self; 3 pers. pres. oretrat, impf. oredro. , 
Poetic, chiefly epic.] 1.) 

Zrifw (orvy-), prick, orltw, [Zorita Hdt.], Zorvyya. (4) 

Zrdpvipr (crop-), (€-) erope (eropéaw), éotdpeca, [éoropéadny], wih 
edunv. (IL) 7 
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EUrpépw, turn, orpepw, ZorpeWa, Zorpaypor, eorpéepOnv (rare in prose) 
{Ion. eorpdpOnv] ; 2 pf. Zorpopa (late) ; 2 a. p. éorpdgnr, f. orpapi: 
goua; mid, srpépoua, eorpevduny. 646. 

Urpdvvip. (crpw-), SaMe aS oTdpvipL; oTpdcw, FoTpwoa, FoTpwpuar, 
éorpeonv. (II.) 

Urvyéw (ervy-, 654), dread, hate, fut. crvyhcoucnt (as pass.), a ord. | 
ynoa [ep. ervta, made terrible, Ion. pf. éorbynna], a. Pp. eoruyhOnv ; 
[ep. 2 a. éeruyov.] Ionic and poetic. 

[Srupedltw (crupedrcy-), dash, aor. éorvpéaArta. Tonic, chiefly epic.] (4.) 

Lvpw (cvp-), draw, aor. %rvpa, éovpdunv. (4) 

Uhdlo (cpay-), slay, Att. prose gen. charra; cpdiw, Zopata, Fooary- 
pat, [EopdxOnv (rare)]}; 2 aor. p. eopdyny, fut. opayhooua; aor. mid. 
eopatduny. (4.) 

=hdrro (cpar-), trip, deceive, separa, Eodnra, Zoparpar; 2 a P. ead 
Any, £. Pp. epadrhoouar; fut. mM. opadrodua (rare). (4.) | 

Zharra: see chat. 

Zxalw (see 587), cxdow, Erxaca, érxacduny; [Ion. éoxdodynv.] From 
pres. oxdw, imp. éoxwv (Ar.). (4.) 

Zwlo, later cdfw, epic usually cdo (cw-, cwd-), save, [ep. pr. subj. 
adns (cdws, ods), ody (ody, ody), cdwot]s chow, Zowoa, céowka, 
céowuat OY céowopat, eodOnv, cwOhooua; odooua, éowodunv. Sea 

cadw. (4.) 

T. 

(ra-), take, stem with Hom. imperat. 79. 

([(ray-), seize, stem with Hom. 2 a. pt. reraydv.] Cf. Lat. tango. 

[Taviw, stretch, ravicw (v), érdvvca, terdvvopat, éravdcOny 3 aor. Mm. 
éravucoduny. Pres. pass. (u:-form) tdvuTa. Epic form of telvo. | 

Tapdcow (rapax-), disturb, tapditw, érdpata, rerdpayuat, érapdxOnv; 
{. m. rapdtoua:; [ep. 2 p. (rérpnxa) retpnxds, disturbed; plp. re- 
Tenxe.} (4) 

Tacow (ray-), arrange, tdtw, Erata, réraxa, réraypat, rdxOnv, tax Oh- 
Tomar; Tdtouat, eratduny; 2a. p. érdynv; fut. pf. rerdtoua. (4) 

(rad-), stem with 2 aor. @rapov: see (Ont-). 

Telvo (rev-), stretch, reva, trewva, réraxa, Térapat, érdOnv, Tadhoouar; 
Tevovmat, érewdunv. 645; 647. See raviw and titalve. (4.) 

Texpatpopar (rexuap-), judge, infer, f. rexuapotua, a érexunpdunr. 
Act. rexpatpw, rare and poetic, a. éréxunpa. (4.) 

Tedéw, finish, (redéow) Tera, erércoa, TeTéAEKa, TeTéACoMat, ereAceOny ! 
fut. m. (reAdouos) TeAoduct, a. M. erercoduny. 639; 640, 

TAX (red-), cause to rise, rise, aor, @reida; [plpf. p. eréradrro.] In 
compos. év-réraAuat, év-ereiAdunv. 645. (4.) 

L(rep-), find, stem with Hom. redupl. 2 a. réryov or Ererpov (534).) 
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Tépvo (reu-, tue-) [Ion. and Dor. rdpvm, Hom. once réuw], cut, f. 
TEUO, TETUNKA, TETUNMAL, ETUHONY, TUNOhTOMa; 2 a. ETEMov, eTEudunv 

[poet. and Ion. érapov, érauduny]; fut. m. rewotuau; fut. pf. reruh- 
goua. See tphyo. (5.) 

Téprw, amuse, répyw, Erepa, éréppOny [ep. érdppOnv, 2 a. p. erdprnv 
(with subj. tpawelw), 2 a mM. (r)etapréuny], (534) ; fut. m. rép- 
Youa (poet.), [a. éreppdunv epic.] 646. | 

[Tépropar, become dry, 2 a. p. éréponv. Chiefly epic. Fut. act. répcw 
in Theoc.]} 

Terayav, having seized: see stem (ray-). 

[Terinpat, Hom. perf. am troubled, in dual rerinodov and part. rere 
nuévos ; also retinas, troubled. | 

_ [Térpov or érerpov (Hom.), found, for re-reu-ov (534).] See (rep-). 

Terpatvw (retpav-, rpa-), bore, late pres. titpatvw and titpdw ; (lon. 

fut. rerpavéw, aor. érérpnva], érerpnvduny (673). From stem (rpa-), 
aor. érpnoa, pf. p. rérpnuat. 610. (5. 4.) 

Tebxw (revx-, Tvx-), prepare, make, revéiw, @revta, [ep. rerevxds as 
pass.,] rérvyua: [ep. reredxara, éreredxaro], [érvxOnv Hom., éred- 

xOnv Hippoc., f. pf. rerevéouas Hom.]; f.m. revgoua, (ep. a. érev- 

Edunv, 2 a. (TuK-) Terukeiv, reruKdunv.] Poetic. (2.) , 

Thx (rx-), melt, [Dor. tékw], Thtw, Ernta, érhxOnv (rare) ; 2 a. p. 
érdknv; 2p. rérnka, am melted. (2.) 

TiOnpe (Ge-), put; see synopsis and inflection in 504, 506, and 509. (1.) 

Tixtrw (rex-), for ri-rex-w (652, 1 a), beget, bring forth, rétoum, poet. 
also rétw, [rarely rexodua:], éréxOnv (Tare) ; 2 p. réroxa; 2a. ere- 
Kov, érexdunv. 

Tiddw (riA-), pluck, riAG, EtiAa, TETIAMaL, riAOnv. Chiefly poetic. (4.) 

Tivw (r:-), Hom. ttvw, pay, ttow, Erica, rétixa, téticua, éticOny. 
Mid. rivowa [ep. rivupar], ticoua, éricdunv. ‘The futures, aorists, 

and perfects are more. correctly written reiow, éretca, etc., but 

these forms seldom appear in our editions. See rlw. (5.) 

[Tiratve (rirav-), stretch, aor. (érirnva) tirqvas. Epic for reivw.) (4.) 

[Tirpdw, bore, late present.] See rerpatve. 

Tirpaoke (rpo-), wound, rpdcw, Erpwoa, TéeTpwLal, erpdOnv, TpwOhcoua ; 

[fut. m. rpécoua: Hom. | eae epic tpéw.] (6.) 

Tw, honor, [Hom. fut. ricw, aor. Erica, p. P. rérivat.) After Homer 
chiefly in pres. and impf. Attic riow, Erica, etc., belong to tives 
(except mpo-ricds, S. An. 22). See rlvo. 

(rda-, syne. for rada-), endure, rAhcouat, térAnka, 2 aor. ErAnv ‘ai 

799). [Epic m-forms of 2 pf. rérAauey, rerAatnv, TérAah, TerAd- 
fevat and rerAduev, tetAnds (804). From (rada-), Hom. aor. 

érdAacoa.} Poetic. 
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[Tphyo (tuny-, Tuay-), cut, poet. for réuvw; tuniw (rare), Etunta, 

2a. Etuayov, érudyny (tudyev for érudynoav).] (2.) 

Topéw (rop-), pierce, [pres. only in ep. avri-ropedyta]; [ep. fut. rophow), 
retophaw (Ar.), [ep. a erdpnoa, 2 a. Etopov.] 655. 

Tpérw [Ion. rpdrw], turn, tpépw, Etpela, rérpopa sometimes rérpaga, 

TéTpaypat, erpepOny [lon. 2rpapOny]; f. m. rpapoum, a. M. erpeauny ; 
2 a. [€rpamov epic and lyric], érpdrnv, érpardunv. This verb has all 
the six aorists (714). 643; 646. 

Tpéhw (rpep- for Opep-, 95, 5), nourish, Opéww, EOpeya, Térpopa, TéOpap- 
pa W. inf, reOpdpOat, COpepOny w. inf. OpepOfva (rare); 2 a. p. éerpd- 
onv; [ep. 2 a. Erpapoy as pass.]; f. m. Opépouas, a mM. eOpepdunr. 
643; 646. 

Tpéxo bese: for Opex-, 95, 5; Spau-), run, f. Spayoduce (-Opetouat bribe 
in comedy), eOpeta (rare), Sedpdunna, (€-) BeSpdunuat 5 [2 p. dédpoua 

(poet.)], 2 a. ae papiov. (8.) 

Tpéw (tremble), aor. érpeca. Chiefly poetic. 

TptBw (rpiB-, tpi8-), rub, tpl~w, erpi~a, rétpipa, Térpiupat (487; 489), 

erpipOnyv ; 2 a. p. éerpiBnv, 2 fut. p. rpiBhoowor; fut. pf. rerptpomat; 

f. mM. rptWoua, a. M. érpipdunv. 

Tptfo (rpiy-), squeak, 2 p. Tétpi'ya aS present [w. ep. part. retptyéras ]. 

Ionic and poetic. (4.) 

Tpixe, exhaust, fut. [ep. rpttw] tpixdcw Chow 659), a. érpixwoa, 
p- part. retpixwpuevos, [a. p. érpixdOnv Ion.]. 

Tpaye, (rpay-, 573), gnaw, tpdioua [@rpwta,] rérpwyyar; 2 a. pa. 
yov. (2.) 

Tvyxdve (revy-, rvx-), hit, happen, redtoum, (e-) [ep. éerixnoa,] pf. 
retuxnka, 2 pl. rérevxa; 2a. érvxov. (5. 2.) 

Tire (rv7-), strike, (€-) runrhow, érirrnoa (Aristot.), 2 a. p. erdmny, 
fut. p. rurrhooua or tuymfooua. [Ionic and lyric a. éruvpa, p.p. 

TéTuppat, 2 a Etumov; amro-ripwvra (Hdt.).] 658, 3. (3.) 

Tide (rip- or tip-, for bup-), raise smoke, smoke, réOvupa, 2 a. p. 
érigny, 2 f. p. tuphoouce (Men.). 95, 5. 

Y. 

"Y mo xvéopar, Ion. and poet. driocyopar (strengthened from iméxopar), 
promise, irocxhooua, irécxnun; 2a mM. dbrecxdunv. See toy and 
éxo. (5.) 

Yoatvw (ipav-), weave, ipava, bpnva, ipacua (648), ipdvOny ; aor. mM. 

depuedgcans. Ae) 
"Yo, rain, tow, boa, iouat, SoOnv. [Hat. booua as pass] 

@, 

Paciva faces appear, shine, aor. pass. épadvOnr (aa- tor ae-), ap 
peared. See galva. (4.) 
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Paive (par-), show, f. pave [pavéw], a. 2pnva, méparyxa, répacua: (648), 
épdvOnv (rare in prose); 2 a. p. épdvynv, 2 f. pavhooua; 2 p. répnva; 

f. M. davodua, a. M. epnvduny (rare and poet.), showed, but am- 

epnvduny, declared; [ep. iter. 2 aor. pdveoxe, appeared.| For full 

synopsis, see 478; for inflection of certain tenses, see 482. From 
stem ga- (cf. Baivw, 610), [Hom, impf. pde, appeared, f. pf. reph- 
cera, will appear.| For ébadvOnv, see haciva. (4.) 

PdoKxw (pa-), say, Only pres. andimpf. See pnypl. (6.) 

PeiSopar \giske pud-), spare, peloouat, epeodunv, [Hom, 2 a. ‘I. mege- 
Sdunv, f. reprijooun.| (2.) 

(hev-, a-), Kill, stems whence [Hom. répapet, mephooua; 2 a. 
redupl. mrépvov or émepvov (for me-pev-ov) W. part. Kata-réepvwy 
(or -év).] 

Dépw (Hep-, oi-, évex-, éveyn- for év-ever-), bear, f. olow, a. qveyxa, 2 p. 
évhvoxa, éviveyual, a p. AvexOnv; f. p. evexOhoowar and olcOjcopar ; 

2 a. iveyxov; f. mM. ofcoum (Sometimes aS pass.); a M. jrveyedunr, 

2 a.m. imper. éveyxod (So.). 671. [Ion. #veea and -auny, freioy, 

éviveryuat, jvelxOnv ; Hdt. aor. inf. av-otoa: (or &v-gGoa); Hom. aor 

imper. oice for oloov (777, 8), pres. imper. pépre for pépere.] (8.) 

Pebyw (Hevy-, puy-), flee, pevéouce and geviodua (666), 2 p. wépevyu: 

(642), 2 a. €pvyov; [Hom. p. part. repuyuévos and mepu(éres.] (2.) 

Pypl (pa-), say, how, %pnoa; p. Pp. imper. wepdcOw (mwehacuéevos be 
longs to gaivw). Mid. [Dor. fut. g&couar]. For the full intlection, 
see 812 and 813. (1.) 

Podvw (H6a-), anticipate, POhcoum (Or POdow), %pOaca; 2 a. act 
epOny (like gornv), [ep. 2a. mM. POduevos.] (5.) 

Pocipw (HOep-), corrupt, f. dbepG [Ion. Pepéw, ep. POeprw], a. EpOeipa, 
P. EpOapka, EpPapua; 2 a. p. epOdpynv, 2 f. p. POaphooum; 2 p. di- 
épOopa; f. M. POepodum. 643; 645. (4.) 

P0ivw [epic also Pblw], waste, decay, Plicw, EpOioa, EpOiwa, [ep. a. P. 
€pbidny ; fut. mM. POicoua ;] 2 a. mM. épOiuny, perished, [sub]. pPiwua, 

opt. pOiunv for p6-t-uny (734) imper. 3 sing. P0icOw, inf. pbicAa], 
part. pOiuevos. [Epic p0ivw, p0tcw, €pfica.| Chiefly poetic. Pres- 
ent generally intransitive ; future and aorist active transitive. (5.) 

Pirtéw (pid- )» love, pirAiow, ete. ~ regular. [Ep. a. m. épidduny, inf. 

pres. piraruevar (784, 5). 655.] 

Prado, bruise, [fut. prdow (Dor. paacaad), AOL. Epraca, EpAacua, epAd- 
aOnv.| See 0do. 

Ppdyvop. (Ppay-), fence, mid. gee ot ; only in pres. and impf. 
See dpdcow. (II.) 

Ppadfw (ppad-), tell, iat Dike Eppaca, wéppaka, meppasuae [ep. part. meppad- 
pévos,] éppdoOny (as mid.); [ppdooua epic], eppacdunv i 

epic). [Ep. 2 a. réppadov or éréppadorv.] (4.) 
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Spdoow (ppay-), fence, Eppata, méppayuar, eppdxOnv ; eppatdunv. See 
dpdyvupr. (4.) 

Pptcow or hptrrw (ppix-), shudder, Eppita, wéppixa. (4.) 

Ppiyw (gppvy-), roast, ppviw, Eppvia, wéeppuyuat, [eppdyny]. 
Purdcow (gpvdak-), guard, pvddtw, epiaata, weptaaxa, mwepiaAaymuar, 
 épvaddxOnv 3 pvddtoua, epudatduny. (4.) 

Pipw, mix, [epupca,] méepupuar, [épvpOnv]; [f. pf. wepdpooua Pind. ]. 
Pipdw, mix, is regular, gupdcw, etc. 

Pijw (gv-), with + in Homer and rarely in Attic, produce, picw, épvca, 
aépixa, be (by nature), [with 2 pf. w-forms, ep. repidor, éu-repin, 

mepuds ; plpf. érépucov (777, 4)]; 2 a. epuv, be, be born (799) ; 
2a. p. epdny (Subj. gua) ; fut. m. picoua. 

X. 

Xdfw (xad-), force back, yield, (pres. only in ava-yxd@w), [f. xdooua, 
a. -exacoa (Pind), a. m. éxacduny; from stem xad- (different from 
stem of x7fiw), 2 a.m. Kexadduny ; f. pf. cexadjiow, will deprive (705), 

2 a. kéxadov, deprived.| Poetic, chiefly epic; except dvaxd(ovres 
and diaxdeac0a.in Xenophon. (4.) 

Xalpw (xap-), rejoice, (€-) xaupjow (658, 3), Kexdpnka, kexdpnuar and 
Kéxapuat, 2 a. p. exdpny, [epic a. mM. x7fparo, 2 a. M. Kexapdunv; 2 p. 
pt. kexapnas ; fut. pf. kexapiow, rexapioouat (705).] (4.) 

Xardw, loosen, [xaddow Ion.,] éxdraca [-ata Pind.], éxardoOnv. 639; 
640. 

[Xavbdve (xad-, xevd-), hold, 2 a. @xadov; fut. yeloouar (79), 2 pf. 
néxavda (646).] Poetic (chiefly epic) and Ionic. (5.) 

Xdoxw, later xalvo (xa-, xav-), gape, f. xavodua, 2 p. kéxnva as pres. 
(644), 2 a. €xavov. Ionic and poetic. (6. 4.) 

Xélw (x<5-), fut. xecodua (rarely yéooua), xeoa, 2 p. xéxoda (643), 
2 a. €xeooy (rare) ; a. m. only in xéoarto, Ar. Hg. 1057; p. p. part. 

Kexeouevos. (4.) 

Xéw (xev-; xeF-» xv-), epic xelw (785, 3), pour, f. xéw [ep. xedw], a. 
éxea [ep. €xeva], kéxura, kéxvuat, éxvOnv, xvOjoouc; a mM. exedunv 
[ep. éxevduny], [2 a. m. exvunv (800, 1).]. 574. (2.) 

[(xAa6-), stem of 2 pf. part. cexAadds, swelling (Pind.), w. ace. pl. 
kexAdoovras, and inf. KexrAddeiv. | 

Xé6w, heap up, xéow, exwoa, Kéxwxa, Kéxwoua (641), exdoOny, 
XwoOhooma. 

Xparorpéwo (xpacu-), avert, help, late in present; [Hom. xpacuhow, 
éxpalcunoa; 2a €xpaicuoy)]. 654. 

Xpdopar, use, xphooua, expnoduny, «éxpnua, exphobnv; (fut. pf. nexph- 
coum Theoc.]. For xpira, xpic0u [Hdt. xpara, xpaicba)}, etc., 
see 496, 
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Xpao, give oracles, (Attic xpijs, xpi, etc., 496); xphow, Expnoa, xéxpniay 
[xéxpnouwa Hdt.], expnodnv. Mid. consult an oracle, [xphoomat, 
expnodunv.| For xpis and xpi = xp ers and yxp7/ (er, see xpyto. 

Xp (impers.), probably orig. a noun meaning need (cf. xpela), with 

éort understood, there is need, (one) ought, must, subj. xpi, opt. 
xpetn, inf. xppvat, (poet. xpHv); imperf. xphiv (prob. = xph Fv) or 

exp “Arréxpn, it suffices, inf. Sxoxphirs imperf. daréxpn, Lens i 

amoxpa, amoxpav, améxpa;] amoxphoe, améxpnoe. 

Xpyfo (587), Ion. xpyite, want, ask, xpiicw (Ion. xpyicw], Expnoa, 
[Ion. exphioa]. Xpiis and xpq (as if from xpdw), occasionally have 
the meaning of xprisets, xpuge. (4.) 

Xptw, anoint, sting, Xpiow, éxpica, Kéxpipat or Kéxpiopat, exptoOny ; 
[xptcoua Hom.], éxpiodunv. 

XpaHto, poet. also xpotf{e (587), color, stain, néxpwouat, expdodnv. (4.) 

Ww. 

Wadw,rub, with » for a in contracted forms (496), VA, Wav, yn, ete. 5 
generally in composition. 

WebSw, deceive, pevow, Evevoa, Epevopat, eWedoOnr, PevoOhooua ; peroo- 
pat, evevodunv. 71; 74. 

Wixo (Wvx-), cool, Witw, Avia, epoyuar, epixOny [WrxOhooua Ion.) ; 

2a. p. ewéxnv or (generally later) éyiyny (stem Ww7-). 

2. 

Bw (d6-), push, impf. gen. édé8ovr (537, 1); écw [poet. d0how], Swoa 
[Ion. dca], €woua [Ion. dopma), edcOnyv; acOhooum; f. M. Scouar, 

a. mM. éwodunv (Ion. a@odunv]. 654. 

"Ovéopar, buy, imp. eéwvodunv (537, 1) or avodtuny; aviocoua, edvnuat, 
éwvhOnv. Classic writers use émpiduny (504-506) for later avnodunr. 

rab. 
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N. B. —In these Indexes the references are made to the 

Sections of the Grammar, except occasionally to pages 3-6 of 

the Introduction. The verbs which are found in the Catalogue, 

and the Irregular Nouns of § 291, are generally not included in 

the Greek Index, except when some special form is mentioned 

in the text of the Grammar. 
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A 1; open vowel 5, 6; pronuncia- 
tion of 28!; in contraction 38 ; 
becomes 7 in temp. augment 515; 

& changed to 7 at end of vowel 

verb stems.635; added to verb 

stems (like ¢) 656; changed to 
m in 2d perf. 644; e changed to 
& in liquid stems 645, 646 ; Aeol. 
and Dor. a for 7 147; as suffix 

832, 8491, 
a- or av- privative 875!; copula- 

tive 877. 
«, improper diphth. 7, 10; by con- 

traction 384. 

aya0ds compared 361. 
Ayapor 7941; w. gen. 1102. 
Ayavaxréw w. dat. 1159, 1160; w. 

ef 1423; w. partic. 1580. 

Ayaraeo w. dat. 1159, 1160; w. é 
1423 ; w. partic. 1580. 

ayy&\Aw, pf. and plpf. mid. 4908 ; 

W. partic. 1588. 

aye and Gyere w. wah}. and imperat. 
1345. 

Gyevoros etc. w. gen. 1141 (1102). 
a&ynpes, declension of 306. 
dyvas, adj. of one ending 343. 
a&yxe w. gen. 1149. 
ayo, augm. of #yayor 535 5 dywr, 

with 1565. 
ayoviterOar dyava 1051. 
-45yv, adv. ending 8602. 
45.xém, fut. mid. as pass. 1248. 
a5bvard éoriv etc. 8992, 
aSepdraros xpnpdrev 1141. 
déxwv: see &kev. 
ferés, epicene noun 158. 

-d{w, verbs in 8615, 862; fut. of 
6652, 

andev, decl. of 248. 
*AOjvate, -nbev, -nor 292, 293, 296. 
adrAéw, HOAnoa 516. 
GOpdos, decl. of 2987. 
"A€ws, accus. of 199. 
at, diphthong 7; augmented 518; 

sometimes elided in poetry 51; 

short in accentuation (but not in 
opt.) 113. 

ai, Homeric for eé 1381. 

Aias, voc. of 2211, 

aiSés, decl. of 238, 239. 
al@e or at yap, Homeric for ete 

etc. 1507. 

-alvw, denom, verbs in 8617, 862. 

-atos (a-os), adj. in 850, 829, 
alpw 594; aor. 674; pi. and plpf. 

mid. 4908, 
-ais, -aioa, -o1wa, in aor. partic. 

(Aeol.) 7838. 
-aug, -atow(v), in dat. plur, 167, 188° 

-ais in ace. plur. (Aeol.) 1887. 
| atc @dvopar w. gen. 1102; w. partic, 

1582, 1588. 
aloxpdés compared 357, 362. 
aicxtvopar w. partic. 1580; w. 

infin. 1581. 
-QLTEPOS, -aLtTaTos, comp. and sup. 

in 352. 
alréw w. two accus. 1069. 
altios w. gen. 1140. 

dlw, duov 516. 

&kotw, 2 perf. 529, 690; w. ace. 

and gen. 1103; plpf. 533; e@ or 

“KaK@s dxotw 1241. 

409 
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d&xpodopar 638 ; w. gen. 1102. 
akpos Ww. article 978. 
akov (déxwv) 333 ; without év 1571. 
ddelpw 572, 6422, 
GdéEw 6581; redupl. 2 aor. éd\adxov 

535, 677. 
aAnOfs declined 8138; dAnées, tn- 

deed! 314. 
dAloKopar 659; 2 aor. 779. 
&Aurhpros w. gen. 11442, 
G&AAG in apodosis 1422. 
é\Adoow, pf. and plpf. mid. in- 

flected 4872, 489%. 

&AAHA@v declined 404. 
GAAoO 2921, 
&Aopar, 2 aor. mid. 8002. 
&AXos, decl. of 419; w. art. 966. 
&AAooe 294. 
&AAo TL; OF GAAO TL; 1604. 

a&Aoyos declined 506. 
é&AtoKw, formation of 617. 

. &As declined 225. 

é&AHrné, epicene noun 158; voc.2101. 
dpa w. dat. 1176; w. partic. 1572; 

dpa Ew 958. 
dpaprow, opt. 736. 

apBporos (uop) 66. 
d&pelBo w. gen. 1133, 

 dpés, apé, etc., Dor. for jyers, etc. 
398. 

&pqrop 316. 

duss and dyds for uérepos (or 
éuds) 407. 

dpréxo and dparloxaw 954. 
aprox véopar 607. 
Gpive 596; w. acc. and dat. 

(Hom.) 1168; duvrd0w 779. 

apo w. gen., dat., and accus. 1202. 
Gpudiévvupr, augment of 544; w. 

two ace. 1069. 
‘GudicBynréw, augment of 544; w. 

gen. and dat. 1128, 1175. 

apdhorépwbev w. gen. 1148. 
Gapdo and duddtepos 379; w. art. 

976, : 

INDEX. 

av (epic xé), adv. 1299-1316: see 
Contents. Two uses 1299; with 
secondary tenses of indic. 1304, 
1335, 1336, 1887, 1397, 1433; w. 
optative 1806, 1827, 1408, 1409, 

1436, never w. fut. opt. 1807; 
w. fut. indic. (Hom.) 1303; w. 
subj. used as fut, (Hom.) 1305, — 
1356; w. infin. and partic. 1308, 

1494. In conditions w. subj. 

12992, 1305, 1382, 13887, 13931, 
1403 ; dropped when subj. be- 
comes opt. 14972. In fina! clauses 

WwW. ws, Srws, and b8dpa 1367. 

Omitted w. subj. in protasis (in 
poetry) 1896, 1406, 1487, w. 
potential opt. or in apod. 1832, 

1333 ; not used w. de, xpHr, etc. 

1400; repeated in long apod. 

1312; ellipsis of verb 1313; used 

only w. first of several codrd. 
vbs. 1314; never begins sentence 

1315. See édv, Rv, av(a), and raya. 
dv (a) for édv (ef dv) 12992, 1382. 
av for dvé (Hom.) 53. 
av- privative: see a- privative, . 

av (& dv), by crasis 44, 14282, 
-dv for -dwyv in gen. plur. 188°, 
ava w. dat. and acc. 1203. 
ava, up/ 1167, 1224, 

ava, poet. voc. of dvaé 291. 
d&vayxn w. infin. 1521; w. éoré om. 

- 8911, 

dvatiockw and dvadée, augment of 
516, 526 (end). 

avadkts, adj. of one ending 343. 
évaplpvqoKke w. two accus. 1069. 
a&vadévos Ww. gen. 1135, 
dvacow w. gen. 1109; w. dat. 

(Hom.) 1164, 
dvSdve, augment of (Hom.) 538. 
avéSnv 8602. 
avev w. gen. 1220. 
avéxw, augment of 544; w. partic, 

1580 . ne 
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dvip declined 278 (see 67) ; Hom. 
dat. pl. 279. dvnp 44. 

a&vOpwrros declined 192. 
dvolyw, augment of 538; 2 pf. 

dvéyya and dvéwya 693. 

d&vopolws w. dat. 1175. 
-avos, nouns in 840. 

avri w. gen. 1204; dv dv, where- 
Sore 1204. 

dvrirovéopar w. gen. 1128, 
avicas, aor. part., hastily 1564. 

avo, dvarepos, dvaratos 363. 
&£vos declined 299. déuos and diibw 

w. gen. 1135. 
Grats, adj. of one ending 343 ; 

gen. 1141. 
dararwp, decl. of 316. 
&revpos Ww. gen. 1141. 
amuoréo w. dat. 1160. 
darhéos, dardots declined 310 ; 

contr. 391. 
éaé6 w. gen. 1205; for év w. dat. 

12251, 

érodéxopar w. gen. 1103. 
érodslSop. and &rodiSopar 1246. 
étrokatw w. gen. 10972. 

&roke(rropar Ww. gen. 1117. 
aoXus, decl. of 316. 

GréhAvpr, augm. of plpf. 533. 

*Ardddwv, accus. of 217; voc. of 
1224, 2212, 

G&rodoyéopar, augment 543. 
a&troorepéw w. two accus. 1069; w. 

acc. and gen. 1118. 

dtrorpddXopar w. gen. 1099. 
arodedvyw w. gen. 1121. 
G@mrre and &rropat 1246. 
ap (Hom. for dpa) 53. 
dpa, dpa ov, and dpa ph, interrog. 

1603. 

apaploxw, 613; Att. redupl. 531, 
615, 652. 

Spyspeos, dpyvpots, declined 310; 
irreg. contr. 39!; accent 311. 

Gpelwv, compar, of dyads 361, 

irreg. 

INDEX. 411 

d&pypds, apdpuia 774, 
dpu-, intensive prefix 876. 
“aptov, dimin. in 844. 
&ponv or appv 327. 
apx4y, at first, adv. ace. 1060, 
apxo, Gpxopar, w. partic. 1580; 

w. infin. 1581; dpyduevos, at 

Jirst 1564. 
apwyds 31. 
-Gs, -as, case-endings of acc. pl. 167. 
-act and yor, locat. and dat. 296. 
aomls w. hupla 3831, 

doo or arra 4162, 
fooa or &rra 425, 426. 

w. | do-rhp, declension of 275. 
dorparre. Without subject 8975, 
aorv, declined 250, 253; gen. pl. 

of 253. 
-atat, -aro (for -vrat, -yro) in 3 

pers. plur. 7778, 701, (Hdt.) 787°. 
are w. partic. 1575. 
arep w. gen. 1220. 
&repos 46. 
&riusos and ariupdfteo w. gen. 1135, 
-ato (for -yro) : see -arau. 
atpamds, fem, 194. 
arra and drra: 

dooa. 
av, diphthong 7. 

avalvw, augment of 519, 

avradp in apodosis 1422. 
avrapKys, atrapKes, accent 122¢, 

314. 
atréwv for air dv (Hdt.) 397. 
avrés personal pron. in obl. cases 

389, 989°; intensive adj. pron. 
591, 9891; position w. art. 980; 

w. subst. pron. omitted 990 ; for 
reflexive 992; w. ordinals (3éxa- 
tos avrés) 991; joined w. reflex- 

ive 997; compared (a’réraros) 
864, 6 airés, the same, 399, 
9892, 980 ; in crasis 400, 44. 

avrod, etc., for éavrod 401. 
a&atpéw w. acc. and gen. 1118, 

see G@ooa and 
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adinpt, augment of 544 ; opt. forms 
8102, 

abby, gen. pl. dpdwy 126. 
4xSopar w. dat. 1160; w. partic. 

1580 3 dx Oouévw rivt eivar 1584. 

axpt, as prepos. w. gen. 1220; as 
conj. 1463. 

-4@, denom. verbs in 8611; desid- 

eratives in 868; contract forms 

‘inflected 492; dialectic forms 
784. 

-deov, gen. pl. (Hom.) 1885, 

B, middle mute 21, labial 16, 22, 
and sonant 24; euph. changes: 

see Labials ; inserted between yu 

and \ or p 66; changed to ¢ in 
2 perf. act. 692. 

-Ba, imperat. (in comp.) 7558, 
Batve, formation of, 604, 610; 2 

aor. of mui-form 799; 2 pf. of m- 

form 804 ; Balvew mréda 1052. 

Baxxos (xx) 681, 
. B&AXw 593; perf. opt. 734. 
Bactdeva 175°, 841; Baoirela 836, 
Bacreds, declined 263, 264; com- 

pared 364; used without article, 
957. 

Bactrkedw, denom. 861!; 
1109; w. dat. 

aor. of 1260. 
BeBarorépws 3702, 
BéArepos, BéAraros, and Berrlov, 

BéArioros 3611, 
P.Bdto, future of 6652. 
BiBas 7942, 
BiBros, fem. 194, 
Bind 297, . 
Bid, 2d aor. of ul-form, 799, 
BA-, how reduplicated 5242. 
BAdrrew, aor. pass. 714. 
BAlrrw (uedir-), by syncope 66, 
Boh 176. 
Bopéas, Boppas declined 186. 

Ww. gen. 
(Hom.) 1164; 

BotrAopar, augment of 517; Bovder| 

INDEX. 

in indic. (never Boddy) 625; Bou. 
Aolunv dv and éBovdrdunv dy 1827, 
1339: see éBovAdpnv; BovrAe or 
Bovdeobe w. interrog. subj. 1858 ; 
Bovronévw Tivi éoriv, etc. 1584. 

Bots, declined 268; formation of 
269; Hom. forms of 271; com- 
pounds of 872; stem in compos. | 
872. 

Bpéras, declension of 236. 
Bporés (uop-) by syncope 66%, 
Buvéw (Bv-ve-) 607. 

I’, middle mute 21, palatal 16, 22, 

and sonant 24; nasal (w. sound 
of v) before x, y, x, or € 17; 

euph. changes: see Palatals. 
yopo and yapotpar 1246. 
yaornp, declension of 274?, 
yyp changed to ypu 77. 
yéyova as pres. 1263. 
yeAaoelw, desiderative verb 868. 
yevvadas, adj. of one ending 345. 
yévos, declined 228, 
yévro, grasped 800?: 

ylyvopar. 

yépas declined 228. 
yetdo w. acc. and gen. 1106; ‘yev- 

ovat W. gen. 1102. 
yi, declension of 185; omitted 

after article 953, 
yupackw 613; 2 aor. of ju-form 

799. 
ylyas declined 225. 
ylyvopar 536, 65215 2 perf. of m- 

form 804; copul. vb. 908; w. 
gen. 11307; w. poss. dat. 1173, ; 

yyvorKke 614; ; redupl. in pres, 
536, 6521; w for o 616; 2 aor, 
of u-form 799; inflect, of yrs 
8032, 

yA-, how reduplicated 5242 
yAvukts declined 320. ; 
yv-, how reduplicated 5242. 
yva0os, fem. 194. 

see also 
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yveplfo, augment of 5247. 
ypais, declined 268; formation of 

- 269; Hom. forms of 271. 
ypadw and ypddopar 1246; éypd- 

onv 1247; ypddouar W. Cogn. 

accus. 1051, 1125. 

vents, ypnis, Hom. for ypais 271. 
yupvés w. gen. 1140. 

A, middle mute 21, lingual 16, 22, 
and sonant 24; euph. changes: 
see Linguals; inserted in dvdpés 
(dvijp) 67; before -ara: and -aro 
(in Hom.) 777°. 

§a-, intens. prefix 876. 
Sanp, voc. ddep 1224. 
Salopar (Sac-), divide 602. 
Satvup., pres. opt. mid. 734. 
Salw (dar-), burn 602. 
Sdapap, nom. of 210.1 
Sapvdw (day-) and Sdpvypr 609. 
Savel{o and Savelfopor 1245. 
Sds, accent of gen. du. and pl. 128. 
dé, in 6 pév...6 S€ 981-983; in 

apodosis 1422, 
-S¢, local ending 293; enclit. 141+. 
SeSrévar 767, 804. 
Sé50uka 685, 
Set, impers.: see Séw, want. 
SelSeypar, SelSorxa, and Seldra, 

redupl. of (Hom.) 522°; déd.a 
804 

Selkvupr, synopsis 504, 505, 509; 
inflection of ui-forms 506. Synt. 
Ww. partic. 1588; partic. decvis 
declined 335, 

Setva, pron., declined 420; always 
Ww. art. 947. 
Servdv éoriv ef 1424. 
SeAdts (Jedguiv-) 210, 2822, 
Séopar w. gen. or W. gen. and acc. 

1114. 

Sépn (depen) 176. 
dépxopar 646, 6492 5 “Apyn Sedopxévar 

10557, — 

INDEX. 413 

Seopds (-c-) 8302; heterog. 288. 
Seomdrys, voc. of 182. 
Séxarav (Hom.) as perf. 550. 
Séxopar, 2 aor. mid. of 8007; w. 

ace. and dat. (Hom.) 1169. 
Séw, bind, contraction of 4952. 

Séw, want, contraction of 4957; 
in Hdt. 7851. Impers. Set, 898 ; 
w. gen. and dat. (rarely acc.) 
1115, 11615; wonddod det, ddAlyou 

def 1116; ddlyou for éAlyou Seip, 
almost 1116; déov (ace. abs.) 
1569 ; évds etc. w. Séovres 382°; 
%5ec in apod. without dv 1400, 

See Séopar. 
SnAot without subject 897%. 
SHAds ely w. partic. 1589. 
SyAdw, inflect. of contract forms 492; 

synopsis of 494; infin. 39°, 761 ; 
pres. partic. 5n\dv declined 340. 

Anparnp, declined 2772, 278; ac- 
cent of voc, 1224, 

Anpoobévns, acc. of 230; voc. of 
122°, 

-$nv or -48nv, adverbs in 860. 
-Sys, patronym. in 846, 
Sud w. gen. and acc. 1206. 
Stairdo, augm. 543. 
Sidxovéw, augm. 543, 
Stadéyouar, pf. 522%; w. dat. 1175, 
Svarehkéw w. partic. 1587. 
Stddopos w. gen. 1117. 
S.S8acKw, formation of 617; w. two 

accus. 1069; causative in mid. 
1245. 

SiSpackw 6138; 2 aor. of m-form, 
Zdpav 799, 801. 

Sidepr, synopsis 504, 509; infl. of 
m-forms 506; redupl. in pres. 

651, 7942; imperf. 630; cona- 
tive use of 1255; aor. in xa 
670, 8022; dofvac 767; imper. 
Sl5wA, Sl50. 790, 

Sixatos, person. constr. w. infin, 
1527. 

ee 

i, ee 

= 
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Stknv, adverbial accus. 1060. 
Stoptcow, augm. of plpf. 533. 
Sudti, because, w. inf. (Hdt.) 1524. 
SumAdotos etc. (as compar.) w. 

gen. 1154, 
Sixa w. gen. 1149, | 
Supdw, contraction of 496, 
SiaKkd8w 779. 
StHkw w. gen. and acc. 1121; w. 

ypapHv 1051. 

Spes, accent of gen. dual and plur. 
128. 

S010, So.0f (Hom.) 377. 
Soxéw (dox-) 654; impers. Soxe? 

898 (15227) 5 edofe or Séd0xrar in 
decrees etc. 1540; (ws) éuol doxety 
1534, 

Soxds, fem. 194. 

-S6v (-d4) or -y56v, adverbs in 860. 
SovAcdwm and SovAdw 867. 

Spacelw, desiderative verb 868. 
Spdo, Spacw 635, 641. 
Spdcos, fem. 194. 
Sévapar, 7941; augm. of 517; ac- 

cent. of subj. and opt. 729, 742; 

dive and éd0vw 632. 

Svo0 declined 375; indeclinable 
376; w. plur. noun 922. 

Svc-, inseparable prefix 8752; 

augm. of vbs. comp. with 545. 

Sucaperréw, augment of 5451, 

Siw 570, 799: see av. 

Sapov declined 192. 

E, open short vowel 5, 6; name 
of 4; pronunciation of 281; in 
contraction 38; as syll. augm. 
511, 513; before a vowel 537; 

becomes y in temp. augm. 515; 

length. to at end of vowel verb 
stems 635; length. to e, when 

cons, are dropped bef. o 30, 783, 

79, in aor. of liq. stems 672, in 

2 a. p. subj. (Hom.) 7808, in 2 a. 

act, subj. of «i-forms (Hom.) 

INDEX. 

7882; changed to 4 in liq. stems 
645; ch. to o in 2 pf. 643, also in 
nouns 831; e added to stem, in 
pres. 654, in other tenses 657, 
658; dropped by syncope 65, 273; 

dropped in eo (Hdt.) and eea 
and eco (Hom.) 7852; thematic 
vowel 5614, in Hom. subj. 7801, 

é, pron. 389 ; use in Attic 987, 988. 
-cax for esa: in verbal endings, 

contr. to y or e 39%, 565%, 624, 

7772: see -€o. 

éav for ef dv 12992, 1382. 

éavrod declined 401; synt. 993. 
éBovAcpnv without dy (potential) © 

14021; éBovrAduny dv 1339. 

éyyts, adv. w. gen. 1149; w. dat. 
1176. / 

éyelpw 597 ; pf. and plpf. mid. 4908; 
aor. m. 677. Att. redupl. 532. 

éyxeAdvs, decl. of 261. 
éy® declined 389, Hom. and Hat. 

393; generally omitted 896. 
ev etc. without av in apod. 1400. 

éuv (of dtw) 505, 799; synopsis 
504; inflected 506; Hom. opt. 

744, 
-ee in dual of nouns in «ts, vs 252. 

é for ¢, Hom. pron. 3931, 

€ev for ot 3931, 
€0({w, pf. and plpf. mid. 4903, | 
e., diphthong 7; genuine and spu- 

rious e« 8; pronunce. of 28? (see 
Preface); augment of 519; as 

augm. or redupl. (for ee) 537. 
-e. for -eoat, -eac in 2d pers. sing., 

true Attic form 624. 

el, (£1581, 1423; whether 1605, 1606, 
1491; in wishes, O if 1508. 

-e.d, nouns in, denoting action 836, 
Nouns in eé 841. 

-€las, -eve, -evav in aor. opt. act. 7814 
etSov w. partic. 1585. 

elxdOw, elxaBouss, etc. 779. 
eixdv, decl. of 248. 

at ———_ 
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etAopar (Hom.) 598, 
elpaprar, augm. of 522. 
eipt 629 ; inflection of 806 ;. dialec- 

tic forms of 807; as copula 891; 
w. pred. nom. 907; w. poss. or 
part. gen. 1094; w. poss. dat. 
1173 ; ori ot, Zor ov, ori 7 
or Srws 1029, w. opt. without 
dv 18335 éxav eivat, Td voy eivar, 
KaTa& Todro elvar, 1535; accent 
(enclitic) 1418, 144°; accent of 
@v, dvros 129, 

elu, inflection of 808; dial. forms 
of 809; pres. as fut. 1257. 

elo for of 3931, 
-etov, nouns of place in 8431, 
etos, Hom. for éws 1463. 
etrra, first aorist 671. 
elrov w. 67. or ws 1523; Ws (20s) 

elmety 1534. 

eipyw, etc. w. gen. 1117; w. infin. 
or infin. w. rod and yw (5 forms) 
1549, 1551. 

elpyka, augment of 522. 
els, -eooa, -ev, adj. in 854; decl. 

329, 331; compar. 355, 

-es in acc. pl. of 3d decl. (for eas) 
208? ; late in nouns in evs 266. 

els w. accus. 1207; for év w. dat. 
12251, 

eis, pla, €v declined 375; com- 
pounds of 378. 

dow, adv. w. gen. 1148, 
etre. . . elre 1606. 

-e(w, Hom. pres. in, for éw 785%. 
etw8a, 2 pf. 5372, 689. 
elws, Hom. for éws 1463. 
ék: see é€. 
éxetOev for éxe? 1226, 
éxacros, éxdrepos, etc. w. article 

976. 
&xetvos 409, 411, 1004; execvool 412, 
éxet and éxeiOev 436. 
exetore 294, 436. 

 &krdews, neut. pl. Zxardew 308, 

INDEX. 415 

éxrés, adv. w. gen. 1148. 
&kav efvar 1535. 
éxov declined 333. 
€ddoowv 3615, 
éX\abve, form of pres. 612; fut. 

6652 (see éAdw);- Att. redupl. 529 ; 
sense 1232. 

€Zady-Bodros 872. 
€&\dxera (Hom.), éddxuoros 3615, 
éhéyxo, pf. and plpf. inflected 4872, 

4898, 4902, 533. 
€\Aaxov, etc. (Hom.) for gdaxoxz 

514, 
*EAAnvcrrl 8603, 
é\éw, Hom. fut. of édkatvw 7842. 
éAml{w etc., w. fut. infin. of pres. 

and aor. 1286. . 
édrls declined 225, 2091; accus. 

sing. 2143, 
éyavrod declined 401; syntax of 

993. 
éye0ev, Eyeto, Endo, Eued 391. 
épewvrod (Hdt.) 403, 993. 
éutv (Dor. for éuol) 398. 
eupev OF Eupevar, Ewev Or Epevar, 

Hom. infin. for eivac 8077. 

éuds 406, 998. 
éprrlardnpe and épatrpype 795. 
eumpooSev w. gen. 1148. 
-ev for -noav (aor. p.) 7779, 
év w. dat. 1208; as adv. 12221; w, 

dat. for e’s w. acc. 12252; in 
expr. of time 1193 ; euphon. ch. 

before liquid 78, but not before 
pore 81. 

évavrtos w. gen. 1146; w. dat. 1174, 
évSeqs w. gen. 1140. 
évexa W. gen. 1220. 
évévirrov and nvtramov 535, 
éveort, impers. 898. 
évOa, évOev 436, 438. 

évOade 436. 
évOatra, évOedrev (Ion.) 439%, 
évOev kal evOev 1226. 
éve for éverre 1224, 
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%vior and évidre 1029. 
évoxos w. gen. 1140. 
évrat0a 436. 
évredbev 436, 
évrés w. gen. 1149. . 
é— or éx, form 63; « in é« un- 

changed in compos. 72; ¢ in é« 
‘long before liquid 102 ; proclitic 
137; accented 1382; w. gen. 
1209; for év w. dat. 12251. 

gtalgvys w. partic. 1572. 
tear, impers. 898; w. dat. 1161; 

é&fv in apod. without dv 1400. 
€fév, acc, abs. 1569. 
e€w w. gen. 1148. 
-eo for -eco 565°, 7772, 

éo for ev 3931. 

éot for of 3931. 
gouxa (elx-) 5372, 5783 plpf. 528; 

pt-forms 804; w. dat. 1175. 

-eos, adj. of material in 852. 
éés for és (poss.) 407. 
éradv and émedv (ézel dv) 14282, 

_émel and éredSq 1428, 1505; w. 

infin. in or. obl. 1524. 
éreddv and érhv 12992, 14282, 
émtjBodos w. gen. 1140. 
éml w. gen. dat. and accus. 1210; 

as adverb 12221, 
émt for éreore 1162, 1224, 

émOupéw w. gen. 1102. 
émukdpotos w. gen. 1146, 
értdavOdvopnar w. gen. 1102. 
érupeAns w. gen. 1140. 
émiorapar 7941; éricra and #rl- 

orw 682; accent of subj. and 
opt. 729, 742; w. accus. 1104; 
w. partic, 1158. 

imoripov w. gen. 1142; w. accus. 
1050. 

émuripde w. acc. and dat. 1163. 
érpidynv (arpia-) 505; synopsis 

504; inflected 506; accent of 

subj. and opt. 729, 742, 
Epica, stem éper- 582, 

INDEX. 

épi-, intens. prefix 876. 
épSalve 606. 
éplf w. dat. 1175, 1177. 
€pts, accus. of 214°, . 
éppwya, 2 pf. of pjyvupe 689, 

“Eppéas, ‘Eppijs, declined 184, 
épon 176. 
épvOpidw 8682. 
épikw, nptkakov 535. 
épwrdw w. two accus. 1069, 
eo-, stems of 3 decl. in 227, 

és w. accus. 1207: see els. 
érO(w 621; future 667. 
-eot in dat. plur. (Hom.) 2862, 
éooelovro (Hom.) 514. 
-erot in dat. plur. (Hom.) 2862, 
éoot (Hom.) 5561, 8071. 
érowv 3612, 
tore, wntil 1463. 

-€rrepos, -€oratos 353, 354. 
éori w. ending r: 5561; accented 

éor. 1445; takes »v movable 57. 

éotiv of (ov, 7, Srws) 905, 1029; 
éotiv 8oris etc. with opt. with- 
out dy 1333. 

érrés (for éorads), Errdoa, éords 
(Ion. éoreds) 342, 508, 773, 804. 

éxxaros w. article 978. 
trw w. gen. 1148: see elo. 
éré6yv for é0é0nr 95°. 
érepos 429; w. gen. 1154: see Gre- 

pos. 
érnolar, ernolwv 126. 
érbOnv for é0v0nrv 95%, 
ev, diphthong 7. 

ev contr. to e (through er) 902. 
ed, augm. of verbs compounded w. 

5451; w. moudw, maoxw, dKovw, 

etc., 1074, 1241; w. mpdoow 

1075; w. €xw and gen, 1092. 
ev, pron. for ob 3931, 
edSalpov declined 313; 

122°, 

eves 316; accus, 214%, 
evepyeréw, augm, 545}, 

accent 
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e006 w. gen. 1148, 
ev0ds w. partic. 1572. 
edxAéns, contr. of 315, 
edvoos, eivovs, compared 353. 

_etplokw w. partic. 1582, 1588. 
etpos, accus. of specif. 1058. 
evpts, wide, Hom. acc. of 322. 
-evs, nouns in 263, 8331, 841, 848; 

Hom. forms of 264; original 
forms of 265; contracted forms 
of 267. 

edpufs, contr. of 315. 
edxapts, decl. of 316. 
-ebw, denom. vbs. in 8614, 863. 
ehopda w. partic. 1585. 
éd’ o or éf ore w. infin. and fut. 

ind. 1460. 
éxpfiv or xpfiv in apod. without ay 

1400. 
éxo, for cex-w, 954; w. partic. for 

perf. 1262 ; €xoua: 1246, w. gen. 
1099; w. adv. and part. gen. 
1092 ; €xwv, with, 1565. 

éx8p6s compared 357. 
-ea, denom. verbs in 8612, 866, 

867; inflection of contract forms 
492. 

-€@ for -dw in vbs. (Hdt.) 7844. 
-€w in fut. of liquid stems 663. 

-ew and -ewv, Ion. gen. of Ist decl. 
1883 5, 

éwxny, plpf. 528. 
-ews, Att. 2d decl. in 196. 

tws, dawn, accus. of 199 (see 240). 

és, conj. 1463; while 1425-1429 ; 

until 1463-1467, expr. purpose 
1467, in indir. disc. 15023. 

éwvrod, for éavrod (Hdt.) 403. 

Z, double cons. 18; origin of 18, 
28%; probable pronunciation of 
288; makes position 991; e for 
redupl. before 528. 

{a-, intens. prefix 876. 
{do, contr. form of 496. 

INDEX. 41% 

-fe, adv. in 293. 
-(o, verbs in 584; fut. of vbs. in 

afw and ifw 665. 

H, open long vowel 5, 6; orig. 
aspirate 13; in Ion. for Dor. 4 

147; a and e length. to 29, 515, 
635; as thematic vowel in subj. 
5612; fem. nouns and adj. in 
832, 849. 

7, improper diphthong 7. 
-q for eco: or you in 2 pers. sing. 

398, 565°, 624. See -e. 

4, whether (Hom.), or, interrog. 
1605, 1606 ; than 1155, om. 1156. 

7, interrogative 1603, 1606. 

Hyéopar w. gen. 1109; w. dat. 
(Hom.) 1164. 

jHSopar w. cogn. accus. 1051. 
dopéva cool éoriv, etc. 1584. 
75%s compared 357 ; 75fwv declined 

358. 
né, He, interrog. (Hom.) 1606. 
nelSns etc. (oida) 8217. 
-heis, adj. in, contracted in Hom. 

332. 

Kirra (superl.) 3612, 
ko as perf. 1256. 
NAlkos 429. 
jpar 629; inflection of 814; dial. 

forms of 817. 
hpds or ypas 396. 
-npevos for -euevos in part. (Hom.) 

792. 
Hpérepos 406, 998 ; w. adrdv 1003. 
hpe-, insepar. particle 875*, 86. 
july, ype 396. 
jv for édy (el dv) 1382. 
fvixa, rel. adv. 436. 
qvimaov 535. 
ymap declined 225; form of nom. 

211, 

Hrevpos, fem. 1942, 
‘Hpaxdéns 231. 
pws declined 248, 244, 
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-ns, adj. in 8498, 881; inflection of 
312. 

-fs (for jes), in nom. pl. of nouns 
in -eds (older Attic) 266. 

qov or ys, in dat. pl. 1 decl. Ion.) 
188%, ay | 

jorowv (comp.) 361%. 
nv, diphthong 7; augm. of ev 519, 

mx® decl. 245. 
ns (Ion.) decl. 240. 

@, rough mute 21; lingual 16, 22; 
and surd 24; euph. changes, see 

Linguals. 

-Qa, ending (see -c8a) 5561. 
O@dAacoa decl. 172. 
Baplfe w. partic. 1587. 

Odrrw (rad-), aspirates in 95°. 
Odiporos and Opdcros 641. 
Odoowv 357 ; aspirate in 955, 
Garepov etc. 46. 
Satpa w. infin. 1530. 
Oavpatw w. gen. 1102, 1126; dav- 

padgw ef 1423 5+ Oavudtw dre 1424. 

OéXers or OéXere w. interrog. subj. 
1358. 

-Gev, local ending 2922, 295. 

Oeds, Vocative 195. 

Oém (Ouv-), 2d class 574. 
Gépopar, fut. of 668. 
OnPate 293. 
OAAUs 323. 

@Ap declined 225. 
OAs declined 225. 
-6n- -ru for -On-0 in 1st aor. AaB: 

imper. 952, 7571, » 

-0, local ending 2921, 295, 860. 

OvyjoKw (Gav-) 613; metath. (dar-, 
6va-) 649; m» for & 616; fut. pf. 

act. redvitw 705; perf. as pres. 
1263; 2 perf. of mi-form 804; 

‘part. elves 773; Hom. pebeiie 
3978, 
6%-, poetic stems in 779. 
Boivdriov (by crasis) 44. 

INDEX. 

OplE, rpixés, aspirates in 955; de 
clension of 225. 

Opimre (rpvPp-) 95%. 
G@vydrnp declined 274; Hom. forms 

276. 
Odpate 293. 
Oipacr 296, 

I, close vowel 5, 6; rarely contr. 
w. foll. vowel 40!; length. to 7 

29, 30; interchanged w. e« and 
o 31; t added to demonstr. 
412; mood suffix in opt. 562, 

7380; in redupl. of pres. stem 

651, 652, 7947; representing / 

84, euphon. changes caused by 

841-6, 509-602 ; subscript 10. 

-t, local ending 296. 
-va, fem. nouns in 842. 

ta for ula (Hom.) 377. 
tdopar 635. 
-idw, desideratives in 868. 

iSetv, accent of 759, 762. 

-l8ns and -.ddys (fem. -ds), patro 
nym. in 8462, 8463, 

-S.ov, diminutive in 844, 

tStos w. pass. gen. 1148. 
Wpis declined (one ending) 344, 
iSpow, contraction of 497. - 
iSpivOnv (idptw), Hom. aor. p. 709. 
ue- OF un- aS Mood suffix i in opt. 562, 

730. 
lepds w. poss. gen. 1143. 
-({o, denominat. vbs. in 8615, 862, 

864. 
typ, inflection of 810; dial. forms 

of 811; aor. in xa 670; opt. 

mpbotro etc. 741, 8102; efvar 767. 
W6., come! w. subj. and imperat. 

1345. . 
ixvéopar 607. 
-ukos, adjectives in 851. 
tAews, adj. declined 306, 197. 
"TAloO pd 295. 
-iwv in acc. sing. 2143, 
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tv, Doric for o% 398. 

iva, final conj. 1362, 13865, 1868, 
1371. 

-tvos, adj. of material in 852 ; adj. 

of time in uvds 853. 
+%, pres. stem in 579. 

-tov, diminutives in 844. 

-tos, adj. in 850. 
tartros, fem., cavalry, w. sing. num- 

erals 3831, 

immérad, nom. (Hom.) 1887. 
-is, feminines in 8487. 

"Io pot 296. 
vot, dat. case ending 167. 
-ok%-, pres. stems in 613. 

-toKos, -(oxn, dimin. in 844. 

toos w. dat. 1175. 

lornp., synopsis 504, 505, 509; 
inflect. of w-forms 506; redupl. 

of pres. 651, 652, 7947; fut. 

perf. act. 705; partic. isrds de- 
clined 3365. 

ix6%s declined 257-260; acc. pl. 
of 259. 
I, accus. ‘Iody (Hdt.) 247. 
-twv, patronym. in 847. 

-lwv, -toros, comp. and superl. in 
857. 

to for évt 377. 

K, smooth mute 21, palatal 16, 22, 
surd 24; euphon.ch.,see Palatals; 

ch. to x in 2 perf. stem 692. 

K in ov« 26. 

-ka in aor. of three vbs. 670. 
KaBBade (karéBare) 53, 
kay for card 53. 
KaBapos w. gen. 1140. 
Kabéfonas, augment 544; fut. 6651. 

KkabevSo, augment 544, 
KdOnpoar, inflection of 815, 816. 
KkaSife, augment 544. 
Kablornpt as copul. vb. 908. 
kal, in crasis 482, 44; connecting 

two subjects 901; w. part. (see 

INDEX. 419 

xalrep) 1573; kal 8s, Kal ol, Os 
kal 8s 10232; kai ws 1383; kal 

tavra 1573; xal rév w. infin, 

984; ra kal Td, 7d Kal 76 984. 
kaltrep w. partic. 1573. 
kalo (Att. céw) 601. 
kak (Hom.) for card 58. 
kaxos compared 361. 
kakTave (karéxrave) 53. 
Kakds trovetv (Adyerv) 1074. 
kadéw, fut. in (-éw) & 665; perf. 

opt. in yunv 7384; perf. as pres, 

1263. 
kadoes compared 361. 
KadbBn and kaddrrw 577. 
kapmrw, perf. mid. 77, 4901. 
kav (kal év), Kav (kal dy) 44, 
Kaveov, Kavodv 202, 

kam (Hom.) for card 53. 
kaptioros, superl. 3611, . 
-Kaot (poet. also -xdov) in 3 pers, 

pl. perf. 682. ~ 

kar (Hom.) for kara 53. 
kara, preposition with gen. and 

accus. 1211; in compos, 1128; 

Kara yhv 958. 

kard-Ba for card-Bnd. 756%. 
kara (kal eira) 44. : 
kataBode w. gen. 1123. 
KaTray.yveokw w. gen. 1123. 
karayvupt w. gen. 1098. 
KkarawpevSonar w. gen. 1123. 
karaynplfopar w. gen. 1123. 
katnyopéw, augment of 543; w, 

gen. and acc. 1123. 

kaT@avety (karadavety) 53, 

Kkaromy w. gen. 1149. 
KTM, KATMTEPOS, KaToTAaTOS 363, 
ké or kév (= dv) 59, 1299, 
KetOev, KetO. 4391, 

ketwat, inflection of 818, 819. 
Ketvos 411. 
Ketore 4391, 
Kekadjow, fut. pf. act. of xdfw 706 
kekpayere, perf. imper. 748, 
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Kéxryjpar and éxrypar 525. 
KéAev0os, fem. 194!. 

KeAedw w. acc. and inf. 1164. 
Ké\Ao, fut. 668; aor. 674°, 

kéXopar, redupl. 2 aor. 534, 677. 

képas declined 2371, 
KepSaiva 610; aor. 673. 
Kexapjow, fut. pf. act. of xalpw 

705. 
Kéws, accus. of 199. 
Kfjpvé 2101. 
Knptooe without subject 8974, 
kiBwros, fem. 194}. 
kixpype 7942. 
kAalw (Attic «\dw) 601; fut. 666; 

krAalwy 1564. 

kAavoidw, desiderative verb 868. 
-kAéns, proper nouns in, decl. 231. 

kAels (Ion. «Anis), accus. of 215. 
kAérrys compared 364. 
KAlvw, drops v 647; pf. mid, 488, 

490°; aor. p. 709. 

kAvo inde 297. 
Kvaw, contraction of 496, 

kopife, future 665%, 
Kopy (Kopfn) 176. 
Kopon, Koppy 176. 
Kpatéw w. gen. 1109. 
kpéas, nomin. 211. * 
kpeloowv, kparirros 3611, 
kpépapat 7941; accent of subj. 

and opt. 729, 742. 

kplvw, drops v 647. 

Kpoviwy 847. 
KpvBSnv 8602, 
Kptitrw w. two accus. 1069. 

Kpvda w. gen. 1150. 

Krdopar, augm. of perf. 525; perf. 
subj. and opt. 722, 7384. 

kre(va 596, 646, 647, 799; 2 aor. 
of w-form, 799, 801. 

Krels, krev-os, nom. 2102, 

kvSpds compared 357. 
ktkho, all round 1198. 
Kuvéw (xv-) 607, 

INDEX. 

ktpw, fut. 668; aor. 674°, 
Kiav, KUvTEpos, KivTatos 364, 
KoAtw, accent of certain forms 

485 ; kwAve as impers. 8974, 
Kas, accusative of 199. 

A, liquid and semivowel 20; so- 
nant 24; Ad after syllabic augm. 
(Hom.) 614. 

AaBaov, with 1565. 
Aayxdvw and AapPBave, redupl. of 
522 ; formation 605, 611. 

Aayws, accusative of 199, 
AdOpa w. gen. 1150. 
Aadev, secretly 1564. 

Aaprds declined 225. 
AavOdvw (Aad-) 605, 611; w. par- 

tic. 1586. 
Adoxw (Aax-), formation of 617. 
Aéyw, collect, redupl. of 522. 

A€yw, say, constr. of 1523; Aéyouer 

8972; Aéyerac Or Aéyover Omitted 
1525. : 

Aelrw, synopsis of 476; meaning 

of certain tenses 477; second 

aor., perf. and plpf. inflected 

481; form of Aédowa 31, 6421, 
AéEo, imper. 756!. 

Aéwv declined 225. 
AcGoBdrAos and AvOéBodos 885. 
Mocopat w. ws Or drws 1377. 
AovSopéw w. acc. and Aordopéopar 

w. dat. 1163. 

Aovw, contraction of 497. 

jw, synopsis 469, 474; conjug. 

480; Hom. perf. opt. 734; Adwr 
and \eAvkws declined 335 ; quan- 

tity of v 471. 
Agav, Aeros 3611. 

M, liquid and semivowel 20; 

nasal 20, and sonant 24; mBr 

and wp for ur and up 66. 

-pa, neut. nouns in 837. | 
pa, in oaths, w. acc. 1066-1068. 
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patopat (uac-) 602. 
pakpos, decl. of 300; paxp@ w. 

comp. 1184. 

pada comp. (uadrov, udduora) 371. 

-pav, Dor. ending for -unv 777}. 

pavave 605; w. gen. of source 
1130!; w. infin. 15922; ri waddy 

1566. 

Mapadeu, dat. of place 1197. 
papripopa: 596. 
paxopar, fut. -erouar, -o0uac 665!; 

w. dat. 1177. 
Méyapade 293. 
péyas declined 346 ; compared 3614. 
pélov for pwelfwr 3614, 843. 

-pe8ov in first person dual 556?. 
pelLov 3614. 
petpopar, redupl. of perf. 522. 
pelwv, petoros 361°. 
péAas declined 325; fem. of 326; 

nom. 2102, 
péAe w. dat. and gen. 1105, 1161. 
pAAw, augment of 517; w. infin., 

as periph. fut. 1254. 

pépvnpar, perf. subj. and opt. 722, 
734; as pres. 1263; w. gen. 
1102 ; w. partic. 1588. 

péendopar w. dat. 1160; w. acc. 
1168. 

-pes, -peoOa for -uev, -ue0a 5564, 

7771, 
pév, in 6 wév... 6 5é 981. 

-pevar, -pev, in infin. (Hom.) 782}, 
784°, 7854, 791. 

Mevédews and Mevédaos 33, 200; 
accent 114. 

pevrav (by crasis) 44. 

peonpBpla 66. 
péoos, compar. 352; w. art. 978. 
perros w. gen. 1140. 
pera w. gen., dat., and accus. 

1212; as adv. 12221; wpéra 
(Hom.) for péreore 1224. 

perapéde. w. gen. and dat. 1105, 
1161,» 

INDEX. 4271 

perats w. gen. 1220; w. partic. 
1572. 

peratrovéopar w. gen. 1099. 
péreors w. gen. and dat. 1097%, 

1161. 
petéxo w. gen. 10977, 1098. 
péroxos w. gen. 1140. 
ped 3931; enclitic 1411. 
péxpt, aS prep. w. gen. 1220; as 

conj. 1463-1467; with subj. with- 
out dy 1466. 

ph, adv., not, 1607-1619 ; see Con- 
tents, p. xxiv.; Ww. ta, dws, 

etc., in final clauses 1364 ; after 
vbs. of fearing, w. subj. and opt. . 

1878, w. indic. 1380; in prota- 

sis 13888; in rel. cond. sent. 
1428; in wishes 1507, 1511, 
1610; w. imperat. and subj. in 
prohibitions 1346, 1347 ; w. subj. 
expressing fear 1348, 1349; w. 

subj. (also mw od) in cautious 
assertions 1350, w. indic. 1351; 

w. dubitative subj. 13858; w. 

infin. 1611; w. infin. and wore 
1451; w. infin. after negative 
verb 1615. See od pq and ph od. 

BY Sti, ph Strws 1504. 
-py, fem. nouns in 8365. 
pydé, pare 1607; unde efs 378. 

pydels 378, 1607; undéves etc. 378. 
pndérepos 435. 
pykdopar 656. 
pykére 62. 
pATHp declined 274... 
pats (poet.) 485; accent 146. 
py od 1616, 1617; one syllable in 

poetry 472; uy... od in final 
cl. 1864; w. subj. or indic. in 
cautious negations 1350, 1351. 

pare 1607. 
pATpws 244. 
-pt in Ist pers. sing. 552, 556}, 

731, 7938-797; Aeol. vbs. in, for 
-aw, -€w, -ow 7872, 
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pikpos compared 3615, 
pipvyokeo, augment of perf. 525; 

n for a 616, 614. See pépynpar. 

piv and viv 393, 395. 
- Mivas, accus. of 199. 
plo-yo for wey-cKw 617. 

pioéo w. accus, 1163. 
pioOcow, middle of 1245. 
ppp changed to up 77. 
pvaa, pva, declined 184. 
pod- in pf. of BrAwoxw 66%, 614. 

pop- in Bpords 66°. 

-pos, nouns in 834; adj. in 855. 

potvos (udvos) 148. 
Moio~a declined 171. 
puta 175°. 
puptds 373. 
pipror and pvuplor 3832, 
puplos, pupla 3882, 

pds, ‘puds, declined 260. 

pov (uh ody), interrog. 1603. 
-peov, adjectives in 8494, 

N, liquid and semivowel 20; nasal 
20; sonant 24; can end word 25; 

movable 56-61; euph. changes 
before labial and palatal 78}, 

before liquid 782, before o 78%; 

vt, vd, vO, dropped before o 79; in 

év and ctv 81; dropped in some 

vbs. in ww 647; changed to o 

‘before pa 83, 4892, 648, 700; 

dropped before o in dat. plur. 

80; inserted in aor. pass. 709; 

in 5th class of verbs 603-612. 

va- added to verb stem 609, 7972. 
“Vat, infin. in 554, 764, 766, 767. 

See -pevat. 
vatxu, accent 1414, 146. 
valw (var) 602. 
vads, vyds, and veds 200, 196. 

vats declined 268; Dor. & Ion. 

decl. of 270; formation of 269; 
compounds of (vavyaxla, vavel- 

INDEX, 

topos, vewoorxos, etc.) 872; vadgr 
297. 

v8 dropped before o 79. 
ve added to verb stem 607. 
vetkelo (Hom.) 785%, | ig 
véw (vu-), 2d class 574; fut. 666. 
ves declined 196. = 

vf, in oaths, w. accus. 1066, 1067. 
vy-, insep. neg. prefix 875°. 

vaijcos declined 192. 

vynis (for vais) 270. ’ 
‘| v@ dropped before o¢ 79. 
vite (viB-) 591. 
vukdw w. cogn. accus, 1052 ; pass. 

w. gen. 1120. 

viv and ply 595. 
vida (accus.) 289. 
vopi{e w. infin. 1523; 

xpdoua 1183. 

vdos, voids declined 2012, 

-vos, adject. in 855. 

vooos, fem. 1941, 

voupyvig. 1194, 
-vs in accus. plur. 167, 169, 190, 

2084, 
-vot and -vre in 3d pers. plur, 552, 

5565, 788, 7771, 
vr- dropped before o 79. 

-vro in 3d pers. plur. 552. 

-vrewv in 3d pers. pl. imper. 553, 

746. 
vu- added to vowel stems 608, 797 1, 

vukTds 958 ;_ vuxri and év vuxri 11938, 
-vope, verbs in 608, 5027, 7971. 
vbv or vb (epic) 59; enclit. 1414, 
vat, viv 3931, 

vatrepos 407. 

w. dat. like 

fj, double consonant 18; surd 24; 
compos. of 18; how written in 

early Attic 27, 28%; can end word 
26; redupl. before 523. 

Eetvos, Ion. for févos 148. 
gév for ov, w. dative 1217. 
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O, open short vowel 5, 6; name 
of 4; in contraction 38 ; length. 
to w 29; to ov 30; interchanged 

w. a4 and e 32; for e in 2 pf. 643, 

also in nouns 831; as thematic 

vowel 561!, in Hom. subj. 780! ; 
as suffix 8352, 849; at end of first 

part of compounds 871. 

-o for -co in 2d pers. sing. 565°, 

6, H, T6, article, decl. of 886; syn- 

> tax of 935-984: in Hom, 935- 

938; in Hdt. 939; in lyr. and 

- trag. poets 940, in Attic 941- 

984; 6 wév... 6 5é 981-983 ; 
proclitic forms 187; when ac- 

cented 189. See Article. 
6, rel. (neut. of és), for 67. (Hom.) 

14782, 
dySdaros 374. 
oySaxKovra (Ion.) 374. 
68e, 45, Td65e, demonstr. pronoun 

430 (see otros); decl. 409; syn- 
tax 1004, 1005, 1008; w. article 

9451, 974; 66 412. 
656s declined 192 ; 65d» févar 1057. 
d8ots, O84v, OS6vros, nom. 210%. 
oe and oo contracted to ov 382; 8. 

ve. contr. to ov 39°; to o: (in vbs. 
in ow) 394, 

-dets, adj. in, contracted 332. 

éfo w. two gen. 1107. 
on contr. to w 387; to y 39, 310, 

311. 
oy and ce. contr. to ot (in vbs. in 

dw) 394. 

80ev 436; by assimilation 1034. 
60. 4393, 
d0otvexa 14788, 
ov, diphthong 7; pronunciation of 

287; interchanged w. e and 7 

81; augmented to w 518; rarely 
elided 51; short in accent 113; 
ot in voc. sing. 246. 

ol, pron. 389 ; use in Attic 987, 988. 
ot, adv. 436 

INDEX. 423 

ota w. partic. 1575. 
ota, inflection of 820; dial. forms 

of 821; w. partic. 1588 ; w. infin. 
15922 ; oic@ 0 Spacov 1343. 

Oidimous, gen. and ace. of 2871. 
-ornv, etc. in opt. act. of contract 

vbs. 757; in 2 perf. opt. 735; 
oxolny 735. 

-ouv (ep.) for -ow in dual 2861. 
otkade, olkobev, olkor, ofkdvde 292- 

296; otkor 1198. 

olnetan, form. 850; w. gen. 1144; 
w. dat. 1175. 

olx(a declined 171. 

oixttpw and olkrelpw 597. 
-ovo in gen. sing. of 2d decl., 2041, 
otpor elided 51; accent of 146. 
otvos and vinum 91. 
olvoxoéw, augment of 538. 
olopat or otwat, only ofec in Mpers. 

sing. 625; w. infin. 1523. 
otov or ota we partic. 1575. ° 

-o.v, rare for -o.w. in opt. act. 736. 

otos 429; oly cor, etc. 1036; ofds 

te, able, in Att. 1024°. See ota 

and otov. 
-o.wa for -ovea in partic,) (Aeol.) 

186." ; 
-ovot in dat. pl. of 2 decl. 204%, 

otxopar, perf. of 659; in pres. as 
pf. 1256; w. partic. 1587. 

oAlyos compared 361; édjiyou (dezv) 
1116, 1534. 

ddAAvp. (dA-), form of pres. 612; 
fut. 665 ; perf. and plpf. 529, 533, 

Sdos w. article 979. 
"Odtpma (7d) 289; w. wav 1052. 
optréw w. dat. 1175. 
Spvupt (du-, duo-) 659; plpf. 538 ; 

buvve 790 (752); w. accus. 1049. 
Sporos and époid@ w. dat. 1175. 
dpodoyéw w. dative 1175. 
6pod w. dative 1176. 
Spovupos w. gen. 11441; w. dat 

1175. 
—— 
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ova-, stems in 840. 
évap 289. 
ovedifo w. dat. or acc. 1163. 
-ovy, nouns in 840. 
ovivype (dva-) 796, 798; accent of 

2 aor. opt. 742; inflect. of wv7- 
unv 8033, . 

dvopna, by name 1058 ; dvduar: 1182. 
dvopate w. two acc. 1077; in pass. 

w. pred. nom. 907, 1078. 

dvopacri 8603. 
ovt-, partic. stems in 5645, 5655, 

770. 
ofbve, perf. and plpf. pass. 700. 
oo contracted to ov 381, 8. 

-oos, nouns in 201; adj. in 310; 

compared 353; compounds in, 

accént of 2032. 

dov for ov 424. 

dry, Sryvika, dmd0ev, Stor 436. 
émuoGev w. gen. 1149. 
omdbev 436 ; rel. of purpose 1442. 

étrou, of place where 1226. 

6trotos, émrécos 429. 

omére, relat. 436, 1425; causal 1505; 

omdrav w. subj. 14282, 12992. 

6métepos 429, 4522, 
Strov 436. 

omviw (drv-), drtcw 602. 
Stas, rel. adv. 436; as indir. in- 

terrog. w. subj. or opt. 1600, 

1490; as final particle 1362, 

1365, 1368; sometimes w. dy or 
ké 1367; w. past. t. of indic. 

1371; rarely w. fut. ind. 1366; 

in obj. cl. w. fut. ind. 1372; 

sometimes w. dv 1376; in obj. | 

cl. in Hom. 1377; érws uh after 

vbs. of fearing 1379; érws and 
drws wh w. fut. in commands 

and prohib. 1352; 8rws for és 
- in indir. quot. 1478. My 8rws 
and ob>~ drws 1504. 

dpaw 621; augm. and redupl. of 

INDEX, 

w. suppl. partic. 1582; w. part 
in indir. disc. 1588 (1583). 

Opeyonar w. gen. 1099. 
Spvis declined 225; acc. sing. of 

214°, 216. See 2916, 
Spvupr, fut. 668; aor. 674°. 
-os, -ov, nouns in 832, 189; adj. 

in 8491, 855, 298; neuters in -os 

(stems in eo-) 887, 227. 
és, rel. pron. 421, 430; fem. dual 

rare 422; Hom. forms of 424; 

as demonstr. 1023. 
és, his, poss. pron. (poet.) 406, 

408. 
bcos, Strdcos 429. . 

ooréov, oorotv, declined 201. 
boris declined 425-427; Hom. form 

428; as indir. interrog. 1013, 

1600; sing. w. plur. antec. 
1021¢. 

oodpatvonar, formation 610; w. 
gen. 1102. 

Ste, rel. 486; causal 1505; érav w. 
subj. 14282. 

Strev Or Srrev, Stew, STewv, STéoLTe 
428. 

éri, that, in indir. quot. 1476, 
1487; in direct quot. 1477; cau- 

sal (because) 1505; not elided 50. 

6 tu (neut. of doris) 425, 426. 
étis, Stiva, Stivos, StTEo, SrTi 428, 
ov, diphthong 7; genuine and spu- 

rious ov 8; pronune. of 27, 287; 

length. from o 30; for o in Ion. 
148; not augmented 519. 

-ov in gen. sing. 170, 191; for -eco 
in 2 pers. mid. 565%, 679. 

ov, odk, odx 62; proclitic 187; ac- 
cented 1381; uses of 1608-16138 ; 
obk 00 Srws etc. w. opt. (with- 
out dv) 1333; odx dws and obx 
8r. 1504. See od ph and py od. 

ot, ot, % etc. 389, 392; syntax of 
987, 988. 

538; w. dws 1372; w. uh 1378; ov, rel. adverb 436, 
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ovSas 236. 
ovS€ 1607; 085 els and ovdels 378 ; 
oS ws 138%; o¥d€ woddod de? 
11164. 

ovdeis 378, 1607; oddéves, etc. 378; 
ovdels doris od 1035. 

ovdérepos 435, 
ovK: see ov. 
ovKére 62. 

ob (6 éx) 44. 
ovxodv (interrog.) 1603. 
od pf w. fut. ind. or subj. as strong 

fut. 1360; in prohib. 1361. 
-odv in ace. sing. (Hdt.) 247. 
otvexa for évexa 12208. 
obmi (6 érl) 44. 
ovpavobev, odpavdbs 292. 
-ovs in acc. pl. 190, 167. 

-ous (for -eos, -008), adj. in 852, 829, 

310; partic. in ods 5645. 

ots, ear, accent of gen. dual and 
pl. 128. 

-over for -ovo. 5565, 78%. 
otre 1607. 
ottis (poetic) 485; accent 146. 
ovros declined 409, 413; use of 

430, 1004; disting. from éketvos 
and dde 1005; ravra and ravrauy 

(dual) rare 410; w. article 9451 3; 
position w. art. 974; in exclam. 

1006; ref. to preceding rel. 
1030; rodro uév...Todro 561010; 

Tadra and rodro as adv. accus. 

1060; otroct 412. 

otTws and otra 63, 436. 

odx : see ov. 
OdeiAw (dpeA-), Owe, 598; woedov 

in wishes 14022, 1512. 

dpéArAw, increase, 598. 
db4Aw, owe (Hom. = ddelrw) 593, 

598; impf. o@eddrov in wishes 
1512. 

Sdedos 289. 
odParpidw 8682. 
opA.ckave Ww. gen. 1122. 

INDEX. 425 

Spa, as final part. 1362, 1365, 
1366, 1368 ; sometimes w. xé or 

dv 1867, 12992; wntil 1463. 
oe w. éori or Fv 8978. 
dopar (dpdw), Sipe. 625. 
-ow, denom. verbs in 8618; infil. of 

contr. forms 492. 

-ow, etc., supposed Hom. form of 

vbs. in aw 7842; Hom. fut. in 

dw (for dow, dw, @) 7842. 

II, smooth mute 21; labial 16; 
surd 24; euphon. changes, see 
Labials; w. o forms y 74; ch. 
to ¢ in 2 perf. 692. 

maitw, double stem 590. 

mats, nom. of 209! ; voc. sing. 221! ; 

accent of gen., du., and pl. 128. 

moda. w. pres., incl. perf. 1258. 
amdA.v, before o in compos. 82. 
mdAAw, mémadov 534, 
wav before o in compos. 82. 

mavTolev 2922, 
map (Hom.) for rapdé 53. 
mapa Ww. gen., dat., and acc. 1213; 

as adv. 12212; in compos., w. 

ace, 1227; w. dat. 1179. 

mapa for mdpecre 1162, 1224. 

Tapavopew, augment of 543. 
mapackevatw, impers. mapecKed- 

acral, maperxevacro 8974, 12402; 

mapecxevddarae 777°, 
Tapd-ord 7558, 
Teper w. dat. 1179. 
mdpos w. infin. 1474. 
mwas declined 329; w. article 979; 

acc. of gen. and dat. pl. 128, 
3311, 

maoxo 617, 621; rl rd0w; 1357; 
Tl waddyv ; 1566. 

mwarhp declinea 274. 
twavw and mravopat w. partic. 1580. 
awel(Qm 572; pf. and plpf. mid. in- 

flected 4871, 4891; mémifov 534; 
wéroda 31, 6421, 
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melBopar, obey, w. dat. 1160. 
aev0o declined 243; only sing. 289. 

mevvaw, contraction of 496. 
TIepatets decl. 267. 
meipdop.ar and meipaw w. gen. 1099; 

w. érws and obj. cl. (Hom.) 1377. 
metpw, pf. and plpf. mid. 490°. 

awéAas w. gen. 1149. 
méparew, pf. pass. 77, 4901; méwrew 

wopmrhv 1051. 

mévyns compar. 361. 
mémravoo, pf. imper. 750. 
mérrew 583: see rérow. 
mép, enclit. 1414; w. partic. 1573. 

mépav w. gen. 1148. 
mépas declined 225, 2372. 
Trép0wwemrpabov 646, 649. 
mept w. gen., dat., and acc. 1214; 

as adv. 12221; in compos. w. 

dat. 1179; w. numerals as sub- 

ject 906 ; not elided in Attic 50; 

mépc 116}, 

mepiylyvopar w. gen. 1120. 

TlepuxAéys, TlepuxAfs, declined 231. 
tTeptopaw w. partic. 1585. 
mwepitriare w. dat. 1179. 

‘rérow (mer-) 583; pf. pass. of 

& 4901, 
‘réropar, 2 aor. mid. 677; 2 a. act. 

of w-form 799. 

wy 436. 
wy, indef. 486; enclitic 1412. 
IInActSns (Hom. -etins) 8463. 
awndlkos 429. 
ayvika 436. 

whxvs declined 250, 256. 

wiprAnpe (ada-), redupl. 7942; w 
inserted » 795; inflection of 
érdjunv 8033, 

awiparpype (rpa-), redupl. 7942; 
inserted w 795. _ 

mivw 621; fut. 667; w?0 799, 7551; 

w. gen. 1097}, 

mimrw 6521; fut. 666; perf. mid. 
4901, 

INDEX. 

murretvw Ww. dative 1160, 
awlovpes (Hom.) for réocapes 377. 
TAakdels, TAaKods, contraction of 

382. 
TIAaravéion 296. 
wXetv (for rdéov) 1156. 
trelwv Or wréwv, retoros 3618. 

wdéxo, pf. and plpf. mid. inflected 

4871, 4891, 
awAéov without 7 1156. 
méw (rhv-), 2d class 574; con- 

traction of 4951; fut. 666 ; wrety 
Oddracoav 1057. 

atAéws, declension of 309. 

TAY Ww. gen. 1220. 
TAnoalo w. dat. 1175, 
twAnotov w. gen. 1149. 
TAHTTw, érhdynv (in comp.) 713. 
awAbvw 647, 

avéw (rvv-), 2d class 574; fut. 666. 
wo0ev 436. 

mo0év 436 ; enclitic 1412, 
760 and ol 4393, 1412. 
mot 436. 

mol, indef. 436 ; enclitic 1412, 
Trovéw W. two accus. 1075; w. partic. 

15638 ; ef and cax@s roid 1074. 

arotos, trouds 429, 

tmokenéw, trodewifo w. dat. 1177; 
disting. from zrodeudw 867. 

aéXus declined 250 ; Ion. forms 255, 
moAdés, lon. = odds 347. 
arodvs declined 346 ; Ion. forms 347 ; 

compared 361; of wool and 7rd 

mot 967; modkd and moddd as 
adv. 367 ; moAA@ w. comp. 1184; 
mood de? and ovdé modrod Sei 

11164; ér? rodd 1210°. 

TOV swkgunes 1051. 
W. | wéppw or mpdow w. gen. 1149. 

TloceSdwv, Tlocedav, accus. 217; 
voc. 1224, 2212, 

moos, trooés 429. 

motapds after proper noun 970. 
wore 436, 
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moré, indef. 436 ; enclitic 1412, 
méTEpos, mdéTepos (OF -pds) 429. 
amértepov Or mérepa, interrog. 1606. 
mod 436; w. part. gen. 1092. 

mov, indef. 436 ; enclitic 141. 
movs, nom. sing. 210! ; compounds 

of 549. 
mpaypara, omitted after article 

953. 
mpaos declined 346; two stems of 

348 ; pats and mpnus 348. 
mTpdoow (mpay-), 2d perf. 692, 693; 

seldom w. two accus. 1075; w. 
drws and obj. cl. 1872; ed and 
Kax@s mpdoow 1075, . 

apémet, impers. 898. 
mperPevrys, mperPirys, mpéoBus 

291. . 
wperBedw, denom. verb 8611; mpe- 

o Bevery elphyny 10551, 

apnus (epic) 348. 
wp(v w. infin. and indic. 1469; w. 

‘infin. 1470, 14711; w. indic., 
subj., and opt. 14712; w. subj. 

without év 1473; mplv 4 1474. 
mplopar and mpratunv, accent of 

729, 742. ; 
mpo w. gen. 1215; not elided 50; 

compared 863; contracted w. 

augment 541, or w. foll. e or o 

8742; gpotdos and gPpoupds 93. 
mpd Tod Or mpoTrod 984. 
mpotka, gratis, as adv. 1060. 
Tpdkepar W. gen, 1132. 
mpdoiro, etc. 741, 8102. See inp. 
mpos Ww. gen., dat., and acc. 1216; 

as adv., besides 12221. 

mpocdexopéevw pol éoriv 1584. 
awpoo7jkKer, impers. 898; w. gen. and 

dat. 10972, 1161; mpoofxov, acc. | 

abs. 1562. 
awpdoGev w. gen. 1148, 
tmpoorray8év (acc. abs.) 1569. 
tTpdow w.gen. 1149; lévar rod rpbow 

1138. 

INDEX, 422 

apoowdla 1071. 
apérepos 363; mpbrepor 7 (like mpls 

m) 1474. 
am@porod 984, 
mpotpyou and mpotxw 8742. 
mTpatirtos 363. - 
mpatos 363; 7d rpdrov or mp&roy, 

at first 1060. 

TIv0ot 296. 
tmuvOdvopat w. acc. and gen. 1108; 

w. partic. 1588. 

mip, gen. rip-os 211; plur. 291, 
aw, indef. 436; enclitic 1412. 
mas 436. 
wos, indef. 436; enclitic 1412, 

®&, liquid and semivowel 20; sonant 
24; 6 at beginning of word 15; 
can end a word 25; pp after 
syll. augm. and in comp. after 
vowel 69, 513; up for up 66. 

pa, enclitic 1414. 
padios compared 3619. 
patve 610. 
“Papvots 332. 
pdwv, paoros 3619, 
péw (pu-) 574. 

Ptryvupe (pay-), 2 pf. Eppwya 689, 
pnldros, pylrepos, etc. 361%. 
pryéw, infin. and opt. of 497, 738. 
pls, nose, declined 225. _ 
-poos, adject. in, decl. of 2987. . 
-pos, adject. in 855. 

x, two forms 2; spirant or sibi- 
lant 20, semivowel 20, and surd 
24, can end word 25; after mutes 

found only in € and y 74; v be- 
fore « 78%, 80; linguals changed 
to o before a lingual 71; orig. s 
changed to aspirate 86; dropped 
before a vowel, in stems in eo 
and aco 881, 226, 227, in oa and 
go 882, 565°, 7772, 7852; dropped 
in liquid aor. 89, 672; added te 

ee 

— —_ 
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some vowel stems 640, 8302; 
doubled, after syll. augm. (Hom.) 
614, in fut. and aor. (Hom.) 7777; 
movable in ovrws and é€ 63; 
dropped in éxyw and icxw (for 
cexw and gurexw) 539 (see Cat. 
of Verbs). 

-s as ending of nom. sing. 167, 209. 
-va-, tense suffix of 1 aor. 5613, 

-oa in fem, of adj. and partic. 783, 
842, 

-cat and -oo in 2d pers, sing. 552, 
drop o in vbs. in w 565°, not in 
most mi-forms 564°; -ca elided 

51, 
oddmyé declined 225. 
-vav, 3d pers. plur. 552, 5648, 565% 
Yarpe declined 245, 
cavrot 401, 993. 

a Pévvupr, 2d aor. Zo Bnv 8031, 
oé 389, 3931, 

-oe, local ending 294, 

ceavrod 401, 993. 

cele. without subject 8975, 
oeto, oé0ev 3931, 

-oeiw, desideratives in 868, 

oenvds compared 350. 

oéo, wed 3931, 

awebw (cv-), 2d class 574; 2 aor. m. 
800. 

-véw, o, Doric future in 7776, 
cewvtod (Hdt.) 403. 

-78a, chiefly Hom. ending 5561; 
in 2 pers. sing. subj. act. 7804; 

in indic. of vbs. in pu 7874, 

-o8ar (-0ar) 554; elided 51. 
-r8av, Dor. ending for -c@nv 777}. 
-o8ov and -oOnyv in 2 and 3 p. dual 

552; -c@ov for -cOnv in 3 pers. 

5568, 
-ov in 2 p. sing. (in éool) 5561; in 

3 pers. 552, 564, 
-ov in dat. pl. 167, 224, 2862; -c0x 

167, 169, 190. 
-ot as locative ending 296. 

INDEX. 

-ov (for -vri, -vor) in 3 p. pl. 5565, 
783, 

-ova, fem. nouns in 834, 

-7ypos, adject. in 855, 
-ois, fem. nouns in $34, 

oitos and cira 288, . 
okeddavvups, fut. of (-dow, -6) 6652, 
oKé\Xw, &tro-cKAfvar 8031, 
-7kov, -ckopnnv, Ion. iterative end- 

ings 778; w. dv 1298. 

oKoTréw W. dws and fut. ind. 13622, 
1372. 

ox6éros, declension of 2871, 
opaw, contraction of 496. 
-oo in 2 pers. sing. 552, 565°, 564° ; 

see -orar. 
-o%-, tense suffix in future and 

fut. pf. 5611. 

o60s: See os. 

cwopés, fem. 1941, 
oés, poss. pron. 406, 998. 

codpds declined 299, 
oévie, orelow 79; euph. changes 

in pf. and plpf. mid, 4908, 

ometdo and orovdq 31. 
o7rodds, fem. 1941, 

orovdy and o7etdo 31, 
oo = 77 683, 580-582. 

-ora (in comp.) for or9@& 755%, 
orelBw 572; pf. mid. 6422, 
orto 593 ; ; pf. and plpf. mid, in- 

flected 487}, 
otlxos: kara orlxov 1649, 
oroxafopar w. gen. 1099, 

-| orpurnyéw w. gen. 1109. 

otpédw 646, 708, 714. 
ob declined 389; Hom. and Hat, 

3931; gen. omitted 896. 
ionyaiie w.gen. 1144; w. dat. 1175. 
ovyylyvaokw W. partic, (nom, or 

dat.) 1590 ; w. gen. 1126. 
ocupPatver, impers. 898. 

ovdv or Evv, w. dat. 1217; in compos. 
1179; becomes gve- or ov- in 
compos. 81. 
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cuveddvte (or ws cuveddvri) elaetv 
11722, 

-covyn, nouns in 842. 
cuvinpe w. acc. 1104; w. gen. 1102. 
cbvoida w. partic. (nom. or dat.) 
1590. 

cuvrpiBw w. gen. 1098. 
oé 3931, 394; enclit. 1411. 
rdhéa 3932; opéas, cpéwv 3931; en- 

clit. 1411. 
adérepos 406. 
oplv or oi 393, 394; cdlv (not 

cpl) in Trag. 392. 
rior, not enclitic in Attic prose 

144‘, 

odds for opérepos 407. 
cho, chai, etc., rpwd, cpatv 393!. 
odwtrepos 407. 
oohav airédy etc. 401. 
oxés and oxolny (of exw) 7552, 

799, 735. 
Zexparys, decl. of 228; acc. 230; 

voc. 122¢, 228. 

odpa declined 225; nom. formed 
2094; dat. pl. 224. 

os (Hom. dos) 309. 
carhp, voc. carep 1224, 2212, 
coHppev compared 354, 

T, smooth mute 21; lingual 16, 22 ; 
surd 24; euphon. changes: see 

Linguals; vr dropped before o 

79. 
-ra (Hom.) for -rys in nom. of 

first decl. 1887, 
ra. and ratv (dual of 6), rare 388. 
-ra in 3 pers. sing. 552; elided 51. 

miidas, adj., decl. of 324; nom. of 

2102. 
TliAAa (7a dda) 432, 119. 

_ -tav, Doric ending for -rnv 7771. 
Trav (ro dv) 44. 
ravbpl 44. 
rapa 44. 
rapaoaw, pf. mid. 490°, 

INDEX. — 429 

-raros, superl. in 350. 
TavTa, TAITS, TAYTSV, TadTod 400. 

ratry, adv. 436, 1198. 
rac- for dap- (@drTw) 95°. 
Taxa w. dv (rdx’ dv) 1816. 
raxts compared 357, 95°; rip 

raxtornv 1060. 

Taov (= Tov) 388. 
ré (enclitic), Doric for cé 398. 
ré, and, enclitic 1414; w. relatives 

1024 ; w. ofos 1024. 

TeOdpOar 95°. 
reOveds 773. 

reOvqtw, fut. pf. act. of AvycKxw 705. 
TeOpddOar 95°. 
rely (Ion. = gol) 393. 
Texopaxta 872. 
tre(vw, drops v 647, 711. 

-re.pa, fem. nouns in 8332, 
Texov as noun 1561. 
rerevtav, finally, 1564. 

redéw, future in &, odpac 6651; pf. 
and plpf. mid. inflected 487?,- 

4892, 
TéXos, finally, adv. acc. 1060. 

ténve 603; 2 aor. 646, 676. 

téo, ted, Téos, Teds, Teod (= cod) 
398. 

réo, red (= rod for rivos or rivéds), 
réw, Téwv, Téorot 4187. 

-réov, verbal adj. in 776; impers., 
w. subj. in dat. or acc. 1597; 

sometimes plural 1597; Latin 

equivalent of 1599. . 

-réos, verbal adj. in 776; passive 

1595; Lat. equiv. 1599. 

reds, Doric and Aeolic (= aés) 
407. 

répas declined 2372. 
répynv, decl. of 325; fem. of 326. 

-repos, comparative in 350. 

vréprw, 2 aor. w. stem tapr- 646; 
redupl. 534. 

tércapes (or TeTT-), Lon. réocepes, 
etc., declined 375. 

ee e————————————eeeeerw 
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rerpalvw 610; aor. 673. 
rérpaot (dat.) 377. 
rebxo 572, 6422. 
Téws, accus. of 199. 

TH, THOSE 436, 1198. 
TyAlkos, THALKODTOS, etc. 429. 
-rnv in 3 pers. dual 552; for -rov 

in 2 pers. 556%. See -c@ov and 

-cOyv. - 
—rnvixa, THviKkdde, ryvikatra 436, 
-Thp, masc. nouns in 8331; syncop. 

273. 
-rhpiov, nouns of place in 843); 

adj. in 855. 
-rns, masc. nouns in 8331, 841; 

fem. (denom.) in 842. 
ayou and trys (= Talis) 388. 
78 for 00 681. 

-ri, adverbs in 860. 

-ri, ending of 3 pers. sing. (Doric) 

552, 5561, 7771; in éort 5561. 
rlOnpr, synopsis 504, 509; inflec- 

tion of w-forms 506; redupl. in 

pres. 651, 7942; imperf. 630; 
aor. in xa and kdunyv 670, 8022; 

opt. mid. in -oluny and accent 

741; detvac 767, 8021; partic. riels 

declined 335. 

-TiKos, adj. in 8512. 

Tiktw (rex-) 6521. 
Tiundw, denom. verb 8611; stem 

and root of 153 ; inflect. of contr. 

forms 492; synopsis of 494; 

infin. 39°, 761; partic. riudwy, 

Ttywov declined 340; w. gen. of 

value 1183; riuav rivt rivos and 

Tinacbal rivos 1183. 

Tih declined 171. 

Tibnes, TULAs, contraction of 332. 
Tipwpéw and tipwpéopar 1246; w. 

acc. and dat. 1163. 

tiv, Doric (= aol) 398. 
tis, interrog. 480; declined 415, 

416; accent 129, 4181; Ion. 

forms 4182; subst. or adj. 1011; 

INDEX. 

in direct and ind. questions 
1012, 1600. 

tis, indef. 430; declined 415, 416; 
accent 1412, 418!; Ion. forms 
4182; subst. or adj. 10151; like 
mas Tis 1017, 

-ris, fem. nouns in 834, 841, 8482, 
tlw, stem and root of 153. 

-7r%-, verb suffix 576. 

7T60ev 436. 

rol, enclitic 1414, 

rol, ral, art. = ol, ai 388. 

rot, Ion. and Dor. (=a0r) 393, 398. 
Totos, Toudade, ToLodros 429. 

ToicSeoot or totoSeo. (= Toicde) 
388. 

To.otros, Towotros, etc., w. article 

947; position 976. 

TéApa, 174. 
Tov Kal Tév etc. 984, 

-rov, in 2 and 3 p. dual 552; tor 

-rnv in 3 pers. (Hom.) 556%. See 
-THV. 

~ros, verb. adj. in 776. 

TODOS, TOTd6a de, TOTotTOS 429 ; To- 

cotrw w. compar. 1184. 
rote 436; w. art. 952. 

rod for rivos, rou for rivds 416, 

rotvavriov (by crasis) 44. 
Tovvopna 44. 
-rpa, fem. nouns in 839. 
routéwv (Hdt.), fem. 413. 
rovroyt, Trovrost 412. 
rpeis, tpla, declined 375. 
Tpémw, € ch. to a 646; aor. pass, 
708 ; six aorists of 714. 

Fin opt. 736. 
tpéhw, Tpéxw, aspirates in 955, 

708, 
Tpid, fem. nouns in 8332. 
tp(Bw, perf. and plpf. mid. in- 

flected 4871, 4891, 
Tpinkovra (Ion.) 374. “ 
Tpinpys, declined 234, 235; accent — 

235, 122°, a 
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TpiTAdovos w. gen. 1154. 
-rpis, fem. nouns in 8332, 
tpiratos 374. 
tpirov éros routi, etc. 1064. 
Tpix-ds, gen. of Oplé 225, 95%. 
-rpov, neut. nouns in 838, 
Ttpétrov, adv. accus. 1060. 
TPUXo, TPYXooe 659. 
Tpayw (Tpdy-) 573. 
Tas, accent 128. 
rr, later Attic for co 68%, 
vv, Dor. for cd and cé 398. 

TvyXave (rvx-) 605, 611; w. gen. 
' 1099; w. partic. 1586; ruxdv 

(ace. abs.) 1569. 
vévn, Ion. (= ov) 3931, 
rTiTTe W. cogn. accus. 1051. 

Tupavvew w. gen. 1109. 
ro for rim, and r@ for rivi 416. 
to, therefore (Hom.) 984. 
-rwp, Masc. nouns in 8331, 
ts for ovrws 436, 488. 

Y, close vowel 5, 6; name of 4; 
initial v always 0 in Att. 14; 
rarely contr. w. foll. vow. 40!; 
length. to v 29, 30; interch. w. 

ev (sometimes ov) 31. 
byifs, contraction of 315. 
-vdprov, diminutives in. 844. 
tSwp, declension of 291. 
tev, impers. 8975 ; vovros (gen. abs.) 

1568 (end). 
vw, diphthong 7. 
-via in pf. part. fem. 3372. 
vids, decl. 291 ; om, after art. 953. 

tpas, tpiv, dpds, dply 396. 
tpé, byés 398. 
Dppes, dppr, Bape, etc. (Aecol.) 393. 
tyds for duérepos 407. 
-vvw, denom. verbs in 8615, 862, 

596. 
iaép w. gen. and acc. 1218; in 

compos. w. gen. 1132, 
brrepéxo w. gen. 1120. 

INDEX. . 431 

barfjKoos w. gen. 1140. 
tr6 w. gen., dat., and acc. 1219; 

in comp. w. dat. 1179. 

trdxetpar w. dative 1179. 
tromretw, augment of 5438. 
broxos w. dative 1174. 
-us, adjectives in 8492. 
torepala (sc. quépg) 1192. 
torepifw w. gen. 1120. 
terepov q (once) w. infin. 1474. 
torepos w. gen. 1154; tordépy xpdve 

1194. 
tdhatve, pf. and pipf. mid. 648, 700. 

, rough mute 21, labial 16, 22, 
surd 24; not doubled 68!; eu- 

_ phonic changes: see Labials. | 
gdaive, synopsis of 478; meaning 

of certain tenses 479; fut. and 
1 aor. act. and mid. and 2 aor. 
and 2 fut. pass. inflected 482; 

perf. mid. infl. 4872, 4892; for- 

mation of pres. 594; of fut. act. 

663; of aor. act. 672; of pf. act. 
and mid. 648, 700, 88 ; of 2 perf. 
644; copul. vb. 907, 908; w. 

partic. 1588. 
davepds ely w. partic. 1589. 
hdos (PGs) 211. 
elSopar, mehidécbar 534; w. gen. 

1102. 
dépe, come, w. imper. and subj. 

1345. 
héprepos, hépraros, hépio-ros 3611, 
dépw 621; aor. in -a 671; dépwr, 

pepbuevos 1564, 1565. See hépe. 
gdevyw 572; fut. 666; 2 perf. 31, 

687. 
gypl, inflected 812; dial. forms 

815; w. infin. of indir. disc. 
1523 ; ob dnm 18832, 

P0dve 603; epOnv 799; w. partic, 
1586. 

P0elipw 596; fut. 663, 668; aor. 672, 
P0ovéw w. gen. and dat. 1126, 1160, 
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p0ive 603; 2 aor. éPOlunv 8001; 
poipny (opt.) 789. 

-u or -duv, epic ending 297. 
pirtalrepos, prdatraros 361). 
pido, giro, inflect. of contr. 

forms 492; synopsis of 494; 

part. giréwy, giddy, declined 

340. 
didos compared 3611, 
prep declined 225. 
prcyébw 779. 
goBéo and dBos (éorl) w. wh 

1378-1380. 
Poivé 210. 
povdw, desiderative verb 868. 
gopéw, inf. popjuevar and popiinas 

7854. 
bpafe 585; pf. and plpf. mid. 4908; 

mwéppadov 534, 
pty, accent of compounds of (in 

-ppwv) 122%, 
dpovrife w. dws and obj. cl. 1372 ; 

w. wy and subj. or opt. 1378. 

povtio ris w. obj. accus. 1050. 
poddos and dpovpds 8742, 93. 
gvyds, adj. of one ending 343. 
dvAa£ declined 225, 
guidcow or dvdarrw 580; act. and 

mid. 1246. 

btw, 2 aor. épvy 799, 504-506. 

oGs (Pdws), nom. of 211; accent 
of gen. du. and pl. 128. 

X, rough mute 21, palatal 16, 22, 
surd 24; not doubled 68!; eu- 

phonic changes: see Palatals. 

xai (kai al) and xot (Kal of) 44. 
xalpw, fut. perf. (Hom.) 705; w. 

partic. 1580; xalpwy 1564. 

XaAreralve w. dative 1159, 1160. 
xaples declined 329, 331; com- 

pared 355; dat. pl. 74. 
xapl{Lopar w. dative 1160. 
xdpis, nom. sing. 2091; ace. sing. 
214° ; xdpu (adv.) 1060. 

INDEX. 

Xetpavos, gen. of time 1136. 
xelp declined 291. 
xelpov (xepelwv), xelpro-ros 3612, 
xeAvbov, declension of 248. 
xém (xv-), pres. 574; fut. 667; 

aor. 671; 2 a.m. 8001. . 

xol (Kal ol) 44. 
xots, declension of 272. 
Xpdopar w. dat. 1183; w. dat. and 

cogn., acc. 1183; xpdpevos, with 

1565. 
Xpd@, contraction of 496; length, 

a to n 638. 

xeh 898; w. infin. as subject 898. 
Xpfv or éxpfv, potential without 

dv 1400. 
Xphoimos w. dative 1174. 
Xphorns, accent of gen. pl. 126, 
Xptoeos, xpvoots declined 310; 

irreg. contr. 391; accent 311. 

x@pa declined 171; gen. sing. 173. 
xopls w. gen. 1148. 

W, double consonant 18, surd 24; 
can end word 26; redupl. before 

§23. 
Wappos, fem. 1941, 
Wa, contraction of 496, 
Wé for oé 398. . 
WevSouar w, gen. 1117. 
Whdiopa vikdv 1052. 
Wipos, fem. 194. 

Q, open long vowel 5, 6; name of 
4; length. from o 29; interch. 

w. 7 and & 81; foro in stem of 
Att. 2 decl. 196; nouns in # of 
3 decl. 242; voc. sing. of in of 
246. 

-w or -wv in acc. sing. 199, 
-@, verbs in 467. 

», improper diphthong 7, 10; by 
augm. for o 518; in dat. sing. 
190, 167; in nom. sing. 246. 

®, interjection w. voc. 1044, 
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wde 436, 1005, 
-“/y-, thematic vowel of subj. 5612. 
-wpt, verbs in 502}, 
-wv, masc. denom. in 848; primi- 

tives in 840; nouns of place in 
843 ; adj. in, compared 354. 

-ov in gen. plur. 167 ; -@v for -éwy | 
in 1 decl, 169, 124. 

@v, partic. of efué 806; accent of 
129. 

evytés w. gen. of price 1133, 
wpa (éo7t) w. infin. 1521; wpe w. 

gen., as dat. of time 1194, 
-@s, nouns in (Att. 2 decl.) 196; 

nouns of 3 decl. in 238-241, 243; 
in gen, sing. 249, 265, 269; in 

ace. pl. (Dor.) 2044 ; adj. in 305; 
pf. part. in 335; adverbs in 365. 

@s, proclitic 137; accented (as) 
138; rel. adv. 486; w. partic. 
1574, 1593; in wishes w. opt. 

INDEX. a 433 

1509; in indir. quot. 1476; 
causal 1505; as final particle 

1562, 13865, 1368, sometimes w. 

dv or xé 1367; rarely w fut. 
indic. 1866; w. past tenses of 

indic. 13871; like wore w. infin, 

1456; w. absol. infin, 1534, 
@s, aS prepos. (to) w. accus. 1220, 
ws, thus 436 ; accent 138%, 
-wot for -wvo. 5612, 78%, 
a@omep Ww. partic. in comparisons 

1576; w. acc. absol. of personal 
vbs. 15703 womep dv ei 1318; 
accent 146. 

aore w. infin. and indic. 1449, 
1450; two constr. disting, 1450, 

1451; negative 1451; w. othe 

constructions 1454; accent 146 

wv, Ionic diphthong 7. 
witdés, wtTd6s, Twbrd, Ionic 397. 
axpidw 8682, 
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N.B.—See note on p. 408. 

——_~———_- 

Ability or fitness, verbal adj. 
denoting 851. 

Ablative, functions of in Greek 
1042. 

Absolute case: gen. 1152, 1568 ; 
accus. 1569. 

Abstract nouns, in compos. 879, 

880; w. art. 944; neut. adj. or 
partic. w. art. for 933, 934, 

Abuses vbs. expr., w. dat. 1160. 

Acatalectic verses 1639. 

Accent, gen. principles of 106- 

115; nature of 107; kinds of 
106; recessive 110+; of nouns 

and adj. 121-129; of gen. and 

dat. sing., of oxytones 123; of 
Att. 2 decl. 125; of gen. and 

dat. of monosyll. of 3 decl. 127; 

of gen. pl. (in &v) of 1 decl, 
124; of verbs 180-135; of par- 

tic. 154; of opt. in a and a 

118; of contracted syll. (incl. 
crasis and elision) 117-120; en- 
clitics 142; proclitics 136, 1434. 

Accent and ictus in verse 1625. 

Accompaniment, dat. of 1189; 

w. dat. of airds 1191. 

Accusative case 160-163; sing. of 
3d decl. 214-218; contracted acc. 
and nom, pl. alike in 3d decl. 
208°; subj. of infin. 895; after 

prepos. 1201 ff., in compos. 1227; 

ace. absol. 1569; rarely w. par- 
tic. of personal verbs 1570; in 
appos. w. sentence 915; infin. 

as accus. 1518; accus. of object 
retained w. passive 1239. Other 
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syntax of accus, 1047-1082: see 
Contents, p. xv. 

Accusing, vbs. of, w. gen. 1121; — 
comp. of card w. acc. and gen, 

1123. 
Achaeans, p. 3. 
Acknowledge, vbs. signif. to, w. 

partic. 1588. 

Action, suffixes denoting 834, 835. 

Active voice 441, 1230; persona! 

endings of 552-554; form of 

incl. most intrans. vbs. 1231; 

object of, as subj. of pass. 1234, 

Acute accent 106; of oxytone 

changed to grave 115. 
Addressing, voc. in 1044; nom, 

in 1045. 

Adjectives, formation of 849-858 ; 
inflection 298-849 : see Contents, 

p. xi; comparison of 850-364; 
agreement w. nouns 918; at- 

tributive and pred. 919; pred, 
adj. w. copulative verb 907;. re- 

ferring to omitted subj. of infin. 
927, 928; used as noun 932, 

933 ; verbal, w. gen. 1139-1146, 
w. accus. 1050; verbal in ros 

776, in réos and réov 776, 1594- 
1599; used for adverb 926. 

Admire, vbs. signif. to, w. gen. 

1102; w. causal gen, 1126. 
Adonic verse 1682}. 
Advantage or disadv., dat. of 1165. 
Adverbial accus. 1060. 
Adverbs, how formed from adj. 

865-367, 859; from stems of 
nouns or verbs 860; from par- 

Ts 
‘ 
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tic. 366; comparison of 369- 
871; relative 486; local, from 
nouns or pron, ‘292-297; nume- 

ral 372; qualify verbs, etc. 
1228; w. gen. 1147-1151; w. 

dat. 1174, 1175; assim. of rel. 
adv. to antec. 1034; w. article 
for adj. 952. 

Advising, vbs. of, w. dat. 1160. 
Aeolic race, p. 3; dialect, p. 4, has 

a for Attic 7 147; Aeolic forms 
of aor. opt. in Attic 732, 781; 
forms of infin. and partic. 781, 
782, 783; forms in mw 7872. 

_ Aeolian Greeks, p. 3. 
Age, pronom. adj. denoting 429, 
Aeschylus, language of, p. 4. 

Agent, nouns denoting 833; expr. 

after pass. by gen. w. prep. 

1234; in poetry without prepos. 
11381; by dat. (esp. after pf. 
pass.) 1186; w. verbals in réos by 

dat. 1188, 1596; w. verbal in réov 
by dat. or accus. 1188, 1597. 

Agreement, of verb. w. subj. nom. 

899; of pred. w. subj. 907; of 
adj. etc. w. noun 918; of adj. w. 

nouns of diff. gender or number 
923, 924. 

Aim at, vbs. signif. to, w. gen. 
1099. 

Alcaics and Alcaic stanza 16825, 
Alexandrian period, p. 5. 

Alexandrine verse (Engl.) 1662. 
Alpha (see a) privative 8751; cop- 

ulative 877. 
Alphabet 1; obsolete letters of 3 ; 

used as numerals 3, 372, 384. 
Anaclasis in Ionic verse 16882, 
Anacrusis 1635, 
Anapaest 16272; cyclic 1634; in 

trochaic verse (apparent) 1650 ; 
in iambic verse 1657. 

Anapaestic rhythms 1675, 1676; 
systems 1677, 

Anastrophe 116. 
Anceps, syllaba 1636, 16382. 
Anger, vbs. expressing, w. causal 

gen. 1126; w. dat. 1160. 
Antecedent, agreement of rel. w. 

1019; omitted 1026; assim. of 
rel. to 1031; of antec. to rel. 

1035 ; attraction 1037, w. assim. 
1038 ; def. and indef. antec. 1426. 

Antepenult 96. 

Antibacchius 16273, 
Antistrophe 1649. 

Aorist 447; secondary tense 448 ; 

pers. endings 552-554 ; augment 

of 515, 515; iter. endings -cxKov 
and -cxounv (Ion.) 778. First 
aor. act. and mid., tense system 
of 456 ; formation of tense stem 

669 ; of liquid vbs. 672; in -xa 
(or -kaunv) in three vbs. 670; 

Hom. e and o (for 7 and w) in 
subj. 7801; accent of infin, 131+. 
Second aor. act. and mid., tense 
system of 456; formation of 

tense system 675, 678; redupl. 
(Hom.) 534; Att. redupl. 535; 
Homeric mixed aor. w. ¢ 7778; 
pi-forms 678, 679, 798, 799; 
Ton. subj. of 788; accent of im- 
perat., infin., and part.131. Aor, 

pass. (first and second) w. active 
endings 5647; tense systems of 

456; formation of tense stems 
- 707, 712; accent of infin, and 

part. 181. . 
Syntax of aorist. Ind. 12505; 

disting. from impf. 1259; of 

vbs. denoting a state 1260; as 
vivid future 1264 ; gnomic 1292 ; 
iterative 1296. In dependent 

words 1271; how disting. from 
pres. (not in indir, disc.) 1272; 
opt. and infin. in indir. disc. 
1280; infin. w. vbs. of hoping, 
etc. 1286; in partic, 1288; not 

——— 



past in certain cases 1290. See 
_ Indicative, Subjunctive, etc., for 

special constructions. 
Aphaeresis 55. 

Apocope 53. 

Apodosis 1381; negative of (ov) 
1383!; w. past tenses of indic. 
w. dy 1397; various forms in 
cond. sent. 1387; w. protasis 
omitted 1329, 1340; répres. by 

infin. or partic. 1418, 1419; im- 
plied in context 1420; sup- 
pressed for effect 1416; introd. 
by 6é 1422. 

Apostrophe (in elision) 48. 
Appear, vbs. signif. to, w. partic. 

1588. 
Appoint, vbs. signif. to, w. two 

acc. 1077; w. acc. and part. gen. 
1095, 10947, 

Apposition 911; gen. in appos. w 

possessive 1001, 913; nom, or 

acc. in app. w. sentence 915; 

infin. in appos. 1517; partitive 

appos. 914, 

Approach, vbs. implying, w. dat. 

1175. 
Argives, p. 3. 
Aristophanes, language of, p. 4. 

Aristotle, language of, p. 4. 
Arsis and thesis 1621; in Latin 

(not Greek) sense 1621 (foot- 
note). 

Article, definite, declined 386 ; 7é 

and rofy as fem. 388; rof and 
ral (epic and Doric) 388; pro- 
clitic in some forms 137; in 
crasis 432; 6 adtrés 399, 9892, 
Article as pronoun in Hom. 935, 

w. adj. or part. 936; in Herod. 
939; in lyric and tragic poets 

940; Attic prose use 941 ; posi- 
tion w. attrib. adj. 959, w. pred. 

adj. 971, w. demonstr. 974; as 

pronoun in Attic 981-984. Arti- 
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cle w. proper names 943; w. de- 
monstratives 9451, 947, omitted 

in trag. 9453; w. possess. 946; 

Ww. numerals’ 948; in possess. 

sense 949; w. adv. etc. used like 
adj. 952; w. yf, mpdyuara, vids, 
etc. understood 953; w. infin. - 

9551, 15162; w. a clause 9552, 

1555. 
Ashamed, vbs. signif. to be, w. 

partic. 1580. 

Asking, vbs. of, w. two accus. 1069. 

Aspirate, w. vowels 11; w. mutes 

21, 92-95 ; avoided in successive 
syll. 95; transferred in rpégw, 
OpéWw, etc. 95°, 

Assimilation of rel. to case of 
antec. 1031; w. antec. omitted 
1032; in rel. adv. 1054; antec. 
rarely assim, to rel. 1035. As- 
sim. of cond, rel. cl. to mood of 
antec. clause 1439, 1440. 

Assist, vbs. signif. to, w. dat. 1160. 

Attain, vbs. signif. to, w. gen. 1099, 

Attic dialect, p. 4; why basis of 
Greek Grammar, p.4. Old Attic 
alphabet 27. 

Attic 2 decl. 196-200, reduplica- 
tion 529, future 665. 

Attraction in rel. sent. 1037, joined 
w. assim. 1038. 

Attributive adjective (opp. to pred- 

icate) 919; position of article w. 
959. Attributive or possessive 

compounds 888. 

Augment 466, 510-519, 527, 537- 

549: see Contents, p. xii. 

Bacchius 16272; Bacchic rhythms 
1690. 

Barytones 110%. 

Be or become, vbs. signif. to, w. 
partit. gen. 1094’. 

Begin, vbs. signif. to, w. gen. 1099; 
w. partic. 1580. 

G 
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Belonging to, adj. signif. 850. 
Benefit, vbs. signif. to, w. dat. 

1160. 
Blame, vbs. expressing, w. dat. 

1160. 
Boeotia, Aeolians in, p. 3. 

Brachycatalectic verses 1641. 
Breathings 11-15; form of 138; 

place of 12. 

Bucolic diaeresis in Heroic hexam. 
1669. - 

Caesura 1642. 

Call: see Name. 

Cardinal numbers 372-374; decl.: 
of 375-381. 

Care for, vbs. signif. to, w. gen. 
1102. 

Cases 160; meaning of 162; ob- 
lique 163. Case endings of 
nouns 167. Syntax 1042-1198: 

see Nominative, Genitive, Da- 

tive; etc., and Contents, pp. 
XV—Xvii. 

Catalexis and catalectic verses 
1639. 

Causal sentences, w. indic. 1505; 
w. opt. (ind. disc.) 1506; w. 
relat. 1461, 1462. 

Cause, expr. by gen. 1126; by dat. 
1181; by partic. 15632, 

Caution or danger, vbs. of, w. “7 
and subj. or opt. 1878. 

Cease or cause to cease, vbs. signif. 
to, w. partic. 1580. 

Choosing, vbs. of, w. two acc. 
1077, w. acc. and gen. 1095, 
10947. / 

Choriambus, 1627; 
rhythms 1687. 

Circumflex accent 106; origin of 
1072; on contr. syll. 117. 

Circumstantial participle 1563. 
Claim, vbs. signif. to, w. gen. 1099, 

10972, 

choriambic 

Classes of verbs, eight 568: I. 569, 
II. 572, 574, IIL. 576, IV. 579- 
602, V. 603-612, VI. 618, VIL 
619, VIII. 621. 

Close vowels 6; stems ending in 206, 
Clothing, vbs. of, w. two accus, 

1069. 
Cognate mutes 23; cognate accus. 

1051. j 
Collective noun, w. plur. verb 900, 

w. pl. partic. 920; foll. by pl. 
relat. 1021, 

Collision of vowels, how avoided 34, 
Commands or exhortations 1342~ - 

1345, 1352, 1265, 1510; verbs of 
commanding w. gen. 1109, w. 
dat. (Hom.) 1164. 

Common Dialect of Greek, p. 5. 
Comparative degree 350-371; w. 

gen. 1153; w. dat. (difference) 
1184, 

Comparison of adjectives 350-360 ; 
irreg. 361, 362; of adverbs 365- 
371; of some nouns and pro- 
nouns 364, 

Comparison, verbs denot., w. gen. 
1120. 

Compensative lengthening 30, 78%, 
79 

Compound words 822, 869-889 ; 
first part of 871-877; second 
part of 878-882; meaning of 
(three classes) 883-888. Com- 
pound verbs 882, 889; augment 
and redupl. of 540-542; accent 
of 132, 183; w. gen., dat., or acc. 

1132, 1179, 1227. Compound 
negatives 1607; repetition of 

1619. Indirect compounds 882? ; 
how augmented and redupl, 543~ 
546. 

Concealing, vbs. of, w. two accus, 
1069; w. infin. and uA 1615 
1549-1551. 

Concessions, opt. in 1510. 

Po ee ee a, ee eee ee 

—--- 

cw _-4 
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Conclusion: see Apodosis and Con- 
dition. 

Condemning, vbs. of, w. gen. and 
acc.1121; w.acc.and two gen.1124, 

Condition and conclusion 1581 ; 
conditional sentences 1581-1424; 
see Contents, p. xx; classifica- 
tion of cond. sent. 1885-1389 ; 
general and particular cond. dis- 
ting. 1384; comparison of Latin 
gen. cond, 1388; cond. expr. by 

partic. 1413: see Protasis. Rela- 
tive cond. sent. 1428-1441; see | 

Relative. 

Conjugation 151, 464, 467; of 

verbs in w 469-499 ; of verbs in 

pe 500-509. 
Consonants, divisions of 16-22; 

double 18; doubling of 68, 69; 
euphonic changes in 70-95; 

movable 56-63. Consonant verb 
stems 460. Consonant declen- 
sion (Third) 206. 

Constructio pregnans 1225. 

Continue, verbs signif. to, w. par- 

tic. 1580. 
Contraction. 85; rules of 36-41; 

quantity of contr. syll. 1041; 

accent of contr. syll. 117, 118; 

contr. of nouns: Ist decl. 183, 

2d decl. 201, 3d decl. 226-267; 
of adject. 310-323; of partic. 
840-342 ; of verbs in aw, ew, and 

ow 492; in gen. pl. of 1st decl. 

170; in augm. and redupl. (ee 
to e.) 587, 538, 5389; in forma- 
tion of words 829, 8742. See 

Crasis and Synizesis. 
Convicting, vbs. of, w. gen. and 

acc. 1121. 

Co-ordinate and cognate mutes 23. 
Copula 8911. 
Copulative verbs 908 ; case of pred. 

adj. or noun with infin. of 927, 
928 ; copulative compounds 887. 

Coronis 42, 45, : 
Coreclative pronominal adjectives. 

429; adverbs 436. 

Crasis 42-46 ; examples 44 ; quan- 

tity of syll. 104!; accent 119. 
Cretic 1627°; cretic rhythms 1689, 
Cyclic anapaests and dactyls 1634, ~ 

Dactyl 16277; cyclic 1634; in an- 
apaestic verse 1675; in iambic 
verse (apparent) 1657; in tro- 
chaic verse (cyclic) 1650; in 
logaoedic verse (cyclic) 1679; 

in dactylo-epitritic verse 1684. 

‘Dactylic rhythms 1669-1674. 

Dactylo-epitritic rhythms 1684 ; in 

Pindar 1685, 

Danaans, p. 3. 

Danger, vbs. expr., w. 4 and subj, 
or opt. 1878. 

Dative case 160, 1157; endings of 
167, 169, 190; dat. plur. of 3 

decl. 224; syntax of 1158-1198: 

see Contents, pp. xvi, xvii 

Prepositions w. dat. 1201-1219, 

Declension 151; of nouns: first 
168-188, second 189-204, third 

205-286; of irreg. nouns 287- 

291; of adjectives: first and 
second 298-311, third 312-317, 

first and third 318-833; of par-— 
tic. 334-342 ; of adj. w. one end- 
ing 343-345 ; of irreg. adj. 346- 
349; of the article 386-388 ; of 
pronouns 389-428; of numerals 
375. See Contents, pp. x, xi. 

Defend, vbs. signif. to, w. dat. 

1160; dudve rivt 1168. 
Degree of difference, dat. of 1184, 
Demanding, vbs. of, w. two acc. 

1069. ; 
Demes, names of Attic, in dats | 

1197. 
Demonstrative pronouns 409 ; ona 

tax of 1004-1010; w. article 
. ia 

Tig 
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9451; position of 974; distinc- 
tions of otros, dd¢, éxeZtvos 1005 ; 
article as demonstr. (Hom. ) 935, 
(Att.) 981-984 ; rel. as demons. 

. 1028. 
Demosthenes, language of, p. 4. 
Denominatives 824 ; denom. nouns 

841-848 ; adjectives 851; verbs 

861-867. 
Denying, vbs. of, w. infin. and u7 

1615, 1551. 
Dependent moods 446; tenses of 

1271-1287. | 
Deponent verbs 448; principal 

parts of 463; passive and mid- 

dle deponents 444. 
TDeprive, vbs. signif. to, w. acc. 

and gen. 1118; w. two acc..1069. 

Desiderative verbs 868. 

Desire, vbs. expr., w. gen. 1102. 

Pespise, vbs: signif. to, w. gen. 

1102. 
Determinative compounds 886. 

)iaeresis, mark of (* ) 9; in verse 
1648 ; Bucolic 1669. 

Dialects, p. 4; dialectic changes 

in letters 147-149; dial. forms 

of nouns 188, 204, 286; of adj. 

322, 332, 347; of numerals 374; 

of the article 388; of pronouns 
393-398, 408, 407, 413, 4162, 
4182, 424, 428; of verbs in w 
777-783 ; of contract vbs. 784— 

786 ; of vbs. in wu 787-792. 
Digamma or Vau 3; as numeral 

372, 384; omission of, seen in 

inflections 90, 91, 256, 265, 269, 

539, 574, 601, 602; retained in 

Aeol. and Doric 91; seen in metre 

16732. 
Dimeter 1646; anapaestic 1676 ; 

dactylic 16741; iambic 1665°; 

trochaic 1653, 1654. 
Diminutives, suffixes of 844; all 

neut, 1594, 
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Diphthongs 7; improper 7, 10, 12 ; 
spurious 8, 27, 282; in contrac- 

tion 37, 38 ; in crasis 43 ; elision 

of (poet.) 51; augment of 518, 
519. 

Dipody 1646 ; iambic 16651, 
Direct object 892; of act. verd 

1047. Direct discourse, ques- 

tion, and quotations 1475. 
Disadvantage, dat. of 1165, 1170. 

Disobey, vbs. signif. to, w. dat. 
1160. 

Displease, vbs. signif. to, w. dat. 
1160. 

Displeased, vbs. signif. to be, w. 

partic. 1580. 

Disputing, vbs. of, w. causal gen. 

1128. 
Distich 1649; elegiac 1670. 

Distinction, gen. of 1117. 

Distrusting, vbs. of, w. dat. 1160 ; 

w. infin. and u% 1615. 

Dividing, verbs of, w. two ace, 

1076. 
Dochmius and dochmiacs 1691. 
Doing, verbs of, w. two acc. 1073. 
Dorian Greeks, p. 3. 

Doric dialect, p. 4; has a for Attic 

m 147; Doric future (also in 
Attic) 666. 

Double consonants 18; make po- 

sition 991. 
Double negatives 1360, 1361, 1616, 

1617. See od ph and ph od. 
Doubtful vowels 5. 
Dual 155; masc. forms used for - 

fem. 303, 388, 410, 422 ; of verbs, 

lst pers. very rare, 5562; -rov 

and -odov for -rnv and -¢Ony 5563, 

Effect, accus. of 1055. 

Elegiac pentameter and distich 
1670. 

Elision 48-54; of diphthongs 51; 
in compound words 54; rept 
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apo, 8ri, and dat. in «, etc., not 

elided 50; accent of elided word 

120. 
Ellipsis of verb w. dy 1818; of 

protasis 1414 ; of apodosis 1414?, 

1416, 1420. . 
Emotions, vbs. expr., w. gen. 1126. 

Enclitics 140, 141; w. accent if 

emphatic 144; at end of com- 
pounds 146; successive enclit- 
ics 145. 

Endings: case-endings of nouns 

167; local 292-297; verbal 551- 
556 ; personal 552, 553, remarks 

on 556. 
Endure, vbs. signif. to, w. partic. 

1580. 
Exhoft, vbs. signif. to, w. dat. 1160. 

Enjoy, vbs. signif. to, w. gen. 

10972. 
Envy, vbs. expr., w. causal gen. 

1126 ; w. dat. 1160. 

Epic dialect, p. 4. 

Epicene nouns 158, 

Ethical dative 1171. 

Euphony of vowels 34-63 ; of con- 

sonants 70-95. 

Eupolidean verse 16827, 1644. 

Euripides, language of, p. 4. 

Exchange of quantity 33, 200, 265. 

Exclamations, nom. in 1045; voce. 

in 1044; gen. in 1129; relatives 
in 1039. 

Exhorting, vbs. of, w. dat. 1160. 

Exhortations : see Commands. 
--Expecting etc., vbs. of, w.. fut., 

pres., or aor. invfin: 1286. 

Extent, accus. of 1062; gen. de- 

noting 10945, 

Falling and rising rhythms 1648. 
Fearing, verbs of, w. wu and subj. 

or opt. 1878 ; sometimes w. fut. 
ind. 1379 ; w. pres. or past tense 

of indic. 1380. 

Feet (in verse) 1620, 1627; ictus, 
arsis, and thesis of 1621. 

_Feminine nouns 156-159 ; form in 
participles 847, 337; in 2 pf. 

partic. (Hom.) 778, 774; femi- 
nine caesura 1669. 

Festivals, names of, in dat. of 
time 1192. 

Fill, vbs. signif. to, w. acc. and 
gen. 1113. 

Final clauses 13621; w. subj. and 
opt. 1365; w. subj. after past 

tenses 1369; rarely w. fut. ind. 
1366 ; w. dv or xe 13867; w. past 

tenses of indic. 1871; neg. uy 

1364 ; final disting. from object 
clauses 1363. 

Find, vbs. signif. to, w. partic. 

1582. 
Finite moods 446. 

First aorist tense system 456; 
form. of tense stem 669, 672. 

First passive tense system 456; for- 

mation of tense stems 707, 710. 

First perfect tense system 456; 

formation of tense stem 698. 

Fitness, etc., verbal adj. denot., 

formation of 851. 

Forbidding, vbs. of, w. wy and 

infin. 1615, 1549, 1551. 
Forgetting, vbs. of, w. gen. 1102; 

w. partic. 1588. . 
Formation of words 822-889: see 

Contents, p. xiii, xiv. 

Friendliness, vbs. SEPT 4 

1160. 
Fulness and want, vbs. expr., W. 

gen. 1112, adject. expr. 1140. 

See Fill. 

Fulness, format. of adj. expr. 854. 
Future 447, 448 ; tense system 456, 

662-668 ; of liquid verbs 663; 
Attic fut. in 6 and -ofyar 665; 
Doric fut. 666, also Attic 666; 
passive 710, 715; fut. mid. as 

w. dat. 
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pass. 1248. Fut. indic. express- 

ing permission or command 

1265; rarely in final clauses 
1866; regularly in object clauses 
with érws 1372; rarely with uy 
after verbs of fearing 1379; in 
protasis 1391, 1405; not in rel. 

cond. 1435; in rel. clauses ex- 

pressing purpose 1442; with é¢’ 
@ or é? gre 1460; with od uh 
1360, 1361; with dy (Hom., 
rarely Att.) 13808; periphrastic 
fut. with wé\\w 1254; optative 
1287, never w. dv 1307; infin. 

1276-1278, 1280, 1282, 1286; 
partic. 1288. 

Future perfect 447, 448; in perf. 

mid. tense system 456; tense 
stem formed 703; active form 
in a few vbs. 705; gen. peri- 

phrastic 706; meaning of 704, 

12507; as emph. fut. 1266 ; infin. 

1288 ; partic. 1284. 

l¥ender 156; natural and gram- 
matical 157; grammat. design. 

by article 157; common and 
epicene 158; general rules 159; 
gen. of 1st decl. 168, of 2d decl. 
189, 194, of 3d decl. 280-285. 

General, disting. from particular 
suppositions 1384; forms of 

1386, 1387; w. subj. and opt. 
13938, 1481; w. indic. 1395, 1482; 
in Latin 1388. 

Genitive case 160, 162-167 ; of 1st 
decl. 169, 170; of 2d decl. 190, 

191; of 3d decl. 207. Syntax 
1083, 1084-1156: see Contents, 
p. Xv, Xvi ; gen. absol. 1152, 

1568 ; gen. of infin. w. rod 1546- 
1549. 

Gentile nouns, suffixes of 848. 

Glyconic verses 16824. 
Gnomic tenses 1291-1295 ; present 
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1291; aorist 1292, 1293; as pri- 
mary tense 1268, 1894; w. zod- 
Adxus, 75y, ovrw, etc. 1293; per- 
fect 1295. 

Grave accent 107, 108, for acute 

in oxytones 115. 

Greece, modern language of, p. 5. 
Greek language, history of and re- 

lations to other languages, pp. 

5, 6. 
Greeks, why s so called, p. 3. 

Hear, vbs. signif. to, w. gen. 1102 ; 

w. ace. and gen. 1103 ; w. partic. 

1588. 
Hellenes and their divisions, p. 3, 

of Homer, p. 3. 

Hellenistic Greek of New Testa- 
ment and Septuagint, p. 5. 

Herodotus, dialect of, p. 4. 

Heroic hexameter 1669. 

Heterogeneous nouns 288. 

Hiatus, how avoided 34; allowed 
at end of verse 16383. 

Hindrance, vbs. of, w. mu% and 

infin. etc. 1549-1552. 

Hippocrates, dialect of, p. 4. 
‘Historic present 1252, 1268. 

Historical (or secondary) tenses: 
see Secondary. 

Hit, vbs. signif. to, w. gen. 1099. 

Homer, dialect of, p. 4; verse of 
1669 ; books of, numbered by 

letters 885; Hellenes of, p. 3. 

Hoping, etc., vbs. of, w. fut., pres., 

or aor. infin. 1286. 
Hostility, vbs. expr., w. dat. 1160. 

Hypercatalectic verse 1641. 

Iambus 16271. Iambic rhythms 
1657-1667 ; tragic and comic 
iambic trimeter 1658-1662 ; iam- 
bic systems 1666. 

Imperative 445; pers. endings of 
553 ; common form of 746-751; 
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pt-form of 752-756; aor. pass. 
757; perf. rare 748, 758, 1274, 
In commands etc. 1324, 1542; 
in prohib. w. uy (pres.) 1346 ; 
w. dye, pépe, tr, 1845; after 

cic? 81348. 
Imperfect tense 447; secondary 

448; in present tense system 

456; augment of 513, 515; per- 

sonal endings 552; inflection of: 
common form 626, «-form 627; 

iterat. endings cxov and ckouny 

(Ion.) 778. Syntax 12507; how 
disting. from aor. 1259; denot- 

ing repeated or customary past 

action 1253, attempted action 

1255; how expr. in infin. and 

partic. 1285, 1289, in opt. 1488; 
w. dv, iterative 15042, 1296, in 

unreal conditions 1387, 1397, in 

Hom. 1398; w. d&yv as potential 

13041, 1835, 1340; in rel. cond. 
sentences 1435 ; in wishes 1511; 

in final clauses 1371. 

Impersonal verbs 898, 12402; par- 

tic. of, in accus. abs. 1569; im- 

pers. verbal in -réoy 1597. 

Imploring, vbs. of, w. gen. 11013. 

Improper diphthongs 7. 

Inceptive class of verbs (VI.) 613. 
Inclination, formation of adj. de- 

. noting 8494, 

Indeclinable nouns 290. 

Indefinite pronouns 415, 416, 425; 

pronominal adj. 429, 480; ad- 

verbs 436 ; syntax of 1015-1018. 

Indicative 445; personal endings 

552; thematic vowel 561; for- 

mation of 564, 565 (see under 
special Tenses); tenses of 448, 
449, 1250-1266, primary and 

secondary (or historical) 1267- 
1269. General use of 1318; po- 

tential w. dv 1335-1340; indep. 

WwW. wh or wy ob 1851, fut. w. 

ENGLISH INDEX. 
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8rws and Srws wh 1852; w. od ph 
(fut.) 1860, 1861; in final clauses: 
rarely fut. 1866, second. tenses 
1371; in obj. cl. w. dws (fut.) 
1872; w. uw after vbs. of fear- 
ing, rarely fut. 1379, pres. and 

past 1380; in protasis: pres. and. 
past tenses 1390, in gen. sup- 
pos. for subj. 13895, future 1406, 

1391, second. tenses in supp. 

contr. to fact 1397 ; in cond. rel. 
and temp. clauses 1450, 14383, 

by assimilation 1440; second. 
tenses w. dv 1304, 1335, “1397; 

in wishes (second. tenses) 1511; 
in causal sent. 1505; in rel. sent. 

of purpose (fut.) 1442; fut. w. 

é? ¢ or ép gre 1460; w. ws 
etc. 1464, 1465; w. mpiv 1470, 

14712; in indirect - quotations 

and questions 1487. See Pres- 

ent, Future, Aorist, ete. 

Indirect compounds (verbs) 8822, 
543. Indirect object of verb 892, 

1157, 1158. Indirect Discourse 

1475-1503: see Contents, pp. 

xxi., xxii. Indir. quotations and 

questions 1476-1479, Indir. re- 

flexives 987, 988. 

Inferiority, vbs. expr., w. gen. 1120. 

Infinitive 445; endings 554; for- 

mation of 759-769; dial. forms 
of 782, 7845, 7854, 791. Syntax 
1516-1556: see Contents, pp. 

xXxli., xxiii. Tenses of, not in 

indir. disc.: 1271, 1272, 1278, 
1275; in indir. disc. 1280-1286, 

1494 ; distinction of the two uses 

1495; impf. and plpf. suppl. by 
pres. and pf. 1494, 12851; w. a» 

1308, 1494; w. uwédAdw 1254; w. 
®dpedrov in wishes (poet.) 1512, 
1518; negative of 1611, 1496; 
wy ob with 1616, 1550, 1 
Rel. w. infin. 1524, 

A: 
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Inflection 151; of verbs, two forms 
563 ; simple form 564, common 
form 565. : 

Instrument, dat. of 1181; suffixes 
denoting 838. 

Intensive pronoun 391, 989!; w. 

dat. of accompaniment 1191. 

Intention, partic. expr. 1563+, 

Interchange of vowels 31, 32; of 

quantity 338, 200, 265. 

Interrogative pronoun 415, 416, 

pron. adj. 429, 480, pron. adv. 

436; syntax of 1011-1014. In- 

terr. sentences 1600-1606 ; sub- 

junctive in 1858, 1359, 1490. 

Xntransitive verbs 893, 1231; cog- 

nate object of 1051; verbs both 

trans. and intrans. 1232. 

Inverted assimilation of relatives 
1035. 

[onic Greeks, p. 3. 

lonic race and dialect, pp. 3, 4. 

Ionic alphabet 27. Ionic y for 

Attic a 147; e and ov for e and 

o, n¢ for e« 148; omits contrac- 

tion and v movable 149. Ionic 

feet 16274 ; rhythms 1688. 
Lota class of verbs (IV.) 579. 
Iota subscript 10. 

Irregular nouns 287-291; adjec- 

tives 346-349 ; comparison 361- 

364 ; verbs 621, 634. 

Italy, Dorians of, p. 3. 

Iterative. imperf. and aorist w. 
dv 1296. Iterative forms in cov, 

oxédunv (Ion.) 1298, 778, w. dv 

1298. 
Ithyphallic verse 1653}. 

Know, vbs. signif. to, w. partic. 
1588. 

Koppa 3; as numeral 372, 384, 

Labials 16; labial mutes 21, 22; 
euphonic changes of 71-75; 
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euph. ch. of v before 78; labial 
verb ‘stems 460, in perf. mid. 
4901, 

Lead, vbs. signif. to, w. gen. 1109; 

w. dat. (Hom.) 1164. 
Learn, vbs. signif. to, w. acc. and 

gen. 1103; w. partic. 1588. 

Lengthening of vowels 29; com- . 

pensative 30. 
Letters 1; names of 1,4; used for 

numbers 384, 385. . 
Likeness, dat. of 1175; abridged 

expr. w. adj. of 1178. 

Linguals 16; lingual mutes 22; 
euphon. changes of 71-74; v w. 

ling. dropped bef. « 79; ling. 

verb stems 460, 4903. 

Liquids 20; v before 787; w. ¢ (j) 
in stems 84**; vowel bef. mute 

and liquid 100-102. Liquid verb 

‘stems 460, 592; in perf. mid. 
4904 ; fut. of 663; aorist of 

672; change of e to a in mono- 
syll. 645. 

Local endings 292-297. 
Locative case 296, 1042, 1157. 

Logaoedic rhythms 1679-1683. 
Long vowels 5, 98-103 ; how aug- 

mented 516. 

Make, vbs. signif. to, w. two acc. 

1077; w. acc. and gen. 1095, in 

pass. w. gen. 10947, 1096. 

Manner, dative of 1181, w. com- 

par. 1184; partic. of 1563%. 

Masculine nouns 159. See Gender. 

Material, adj. denoting 852; gen. 

of 10854. 
Means, dative of 1181; partic. of 

1563%; suffixes denoting 838, 

839. 
Measure, gen. of 10855. 
Metathesis 64, 66, 636, 649. 

Metre 1622; related to rhythm 
1623. 

eee me + 
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M.-forms 468, 500, 501; enumera- 
tion of 793-804. 

Middle mutes 21; not doubled 682, 

Middle voice 4421, 1242; endings 

of 552-556 ; three uses of 1242 ; 
in causative sense 1245: pecul- 

iar meaning of fut. in pass. 

sense 1248. 
Miss, vbs. signif. to, w. gen. 1099. 

Mixed class of verbs ( VIII.) 621; 
mixed forms of conditional sen- 

tence 1421; mixed aor. 7778. 

Modern Greek, p. 5. 

Molossus 16274. 

Monometer 1646, 

Moods 445 ; finite 446 ; dependent 

446 ; general uses of 1317-1824 ; 

constructions of (I.-X.) 1826, 

1327-1515. See Contents, pp. 

Xviii.—xxii. 

Movable consonants 56-63, 

Mutes 19, 21, 22; smooth, middle, 

and rough 21; co-ordinate and 

cognate 21-23 ; euphonic changes 

of 71-77; mutes before other 

mutes 71-73; bef. o 74; bef. wu 

75-77; vowel bef. mute and 

liquid 100-102 ; mute verb stems 

460, 461, perf. mid. of 4901-3, 

Name or call, vbs. signif. to, w 

two accus. 1077, w. eiva: 1079; 

w. ace. and gen. 1095; in pass. 
w. gen. 10947, 1096. 

Nasals 17, 20. 

Nature, vowel long or short by 

98, 100-102. 
Negatives 1607-1619: see Ov and 

My». 
Neglect, vbs. signif., w. gen. 1102. 
Neuter gender 156: see Gender. 

Neuter plur. w. sing verb 899? ; 

neut. pred. adj. 925; neut. sing. 

of adj. w. art. 933, 934; neut. 

adj. as cognate accus. 1054; 
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neut. accus. of adj. as adverb 
367; neut. partic. of impers, 
vbs. in accus. absol. 1569; ver- 

bal in réov 1597. 

New Testament, Greek of, p. 5. 
Nominative case 160, 162; singu- 

lar of 3d decl. formed 209-218 ; ~ 
subj. nom. 894, 899, 1043; pred. 

nom. 907, w. infin. 927; nom. 
in exclam. like voc. 1045; in 
appos. w. sentence 915; infin. 

as nom. 1517. Plur. nom. w. 

sing. verb, gen. neut. 8992, rarely 

masc. or fem. 905. Sing. coll. 

noun w. plur. verb 900. 

Nouns 164-291; name includes 

only substantives 166. See Con- 

tents, p. x. — . 
Number 155, 452; of adject., pe- 

culiarities in agreement 920-925. 

Numerals 372-885, 

Obey, vbs. signif. to, w. dat. 1160. _ 

Object, defined 892; direct and 

indirect 892, 1046; direct obj. | 
(accus.) 1047, as subj. of pass. ° 
1234; internal obj. (cognate) 

1051; indirect obj. (dat.) 1157, | 

1158-1164; gen. as object of - 

verb 1083, of noun 1085%, of 

adject. 1189-1146; double obj. 

acc. 1069-1082. Object of mo- 

tion, by accus. w. prepos. 1221, 

by accus. alone (poetic) 1065. 
Object clauses w. érws and fut. 

indic. 1872; :+w. subj. and opt. 

1374, 1372, in Hom. 1877. 
Object genitive 1085°. 

Objective compounds 884; trans, 

and intrans., accent of 885. 

Oblique cases 165. 
Omission of augment and redupl. 

547-550 ; of subj. nom. 896, 897 ; 
of subj. of infin. 895?°; of an- 
tecedent of rel. 1026; of wa in 
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oaths 1068; of dv w. opt. 1382; 
of protasis 1414; of apodosis 

1416, 1420. See Ellipsis. 
Open vowels 6; in contraction 35. 
Optative 445; pers. endings 552, 

730 ; mood suffix 562, 730; for- 

mation of 730-745; Aeolic forms 

in Attic aor. act. 732, 7811; in 
contract vbs. (pres. act.) 787; pe- 

culiar w-forms 739-742, 745; of 

verbs in vu 743; Ion. aro for 

yro 777® ; Hom, ovo a for ois 781? ; 

- periphrasis in perf. 733; reg. perf. 

in few verbs 733, 7384; 2 pf. in 

omv 735. Tenses: not in indir. 
disc., pres. and aor. 1271, 1272; 

perf. 1278; never fut. 1287; in 

indir. disc. 1280, pres. as impf. 

1488 ; future, only in indir. disc. 

1287, or in obj. cl. w. drws 1372, 

and rarely in rel. cl. of purpose 

1444; w. effect of primary or 

second. tense 12702. 
General uses 1522, 1323; po- 

tential opt. w. av 1827-1334 ; in 

final cl. 1365, in obj. cl. w. dws, 

fut. 1872 ; pres. or aor. 1374, in 

Hom. 1377; w. wy after vbs. of 

fearing 1378; in protasis 1387, 

13932, 1408, sometimes w. ef ke 

(Hom.) 1411; in apod. w. dy or 

xé 1408; in cond. rel. clauses 

1431*, 1486, by assimil. 1439 ; 

in rel. cl, of purpose (chiefly 

Hom.) 1448; w. éws, etc., until, 

1465; w. mplv 1470, 14712; in 
indir. discourse, after past tenses, 

by change from subj. or indic. 

14812, 1487, 14972, 1502. 
Oratio obliqua: see Indirect Dis- 

course. 
Ordinal numerals, 372. 

Overlook, vbs. signif. to, w. partic. 

1585. 
Oxytones 1101, 
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Paeons 16273; in Cretic rhythms 
1689. 

Palatals 16; as mutes 22; eu- 
phonic changes of 71-77; v be- 
fore 78; pal. verb stems 460, in 

perf. mid. 4902. 
Paroemiac verse 16768, 1677. 
Paroxytone 110!. 

Participle 445 ; formation of 770- 

775; declension of 301, 334-342; 

w. nom. in ovs of vbs. in ww 5645, 

335, in wy of vbs. in w 5655, 335 ; 
Aeol. forms in aus, aura, ova 783 ; » 

of su-form 342, 508, 773, 774, 792; 
accent of 134, 338. Tenses 1288; . 
pres. for impf. 1289; aor. not. 

past 1290, w. A\avOdvw, Trvyxdvw, 

P0dvw 1586, w. mwepiopS etc. 1585, 

expr. that in wh. an action con- | 

sists 15638; aor. (or perf.) w. ~ 

éxw as periphr. perf. 1262 ; perf. ~ 

w. © and efyy as perf. subj. and . 
opt. 720, 721, 783; fut. of pur- 

pose 15634; conditional 15635 ; 

w. dv 1308; in gen. absol. 1568 ; 
eae 

in acc. absol. 1569 ; partic. alone © 

in gen. abs. 1568; omission of 

év 1571; plur. w. sing. collective 

noun 920; w. neut. art. like 

infin. w. 76 984. Partic. w. dua, 

petrakd, e0Ods, etc. 1572; w. xal, 

kalrep, ovdé, undé 1573; w. ws . 
1574; w. dre and ofov (ofa) 1575; 
Ww. womep 1576. 

Three uses of participle 1557 : 

attributive 1559-1562, circum- 

stantial 1565-1577, supplemen- 

tary 1578-1593. See Contents, 
p. xxiii. 

Particular and general supposi- 

tions distinguished 1384. 

Partitive genitive 10857, 
10947, 

1088, ae a ee 

Partitive apposition 914. - 

Passive voice 4422, 1233, personal . 
endings of 552-554; aor. pass, i 
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w. inflection of act. 5647. Use 
of 1233-1241; subject of 1254, 
12401; retains one object from 

active constr. 1239; impersonal 

pass. constr. 12407, 1241, 8974; 
w. infin. as subj. 15222; pass. of 

both act. and mid. 1247. 
_ Patronymics, suffixes of 846, 847. 

Pause in verse 1640; caesura 

16422; diaeresis 1643. 
Péntameter, elegiac 1670, 1671. 

+ Penthemim (23 feet) 1670. 
' Penult 96. 

Perceive, vbs. signif. to, w. gen. 

| 1102; w. partic. 1582, 1588. 

. Perfect tense 447, primary 448 ; 
personal endings 552; redupli- 

| cation 520-526; Att. redupl. 529; 

compound forms in subj. and 

opt. 720, 721, 783, in 8d pers. 

pl. mid. 486?. 

First Perfect denne bieiaee 456, 

formation of 682; orig. from 

} vowel stems only 686; modified 

vowel of stem 684. 

Second Perf. tense-system 456, 

formation of 687, modif. vowel 

of stem 688; Hom. sec. perfects 
691; aspirated sec. perf. 692, 

not in Hom, 694; 2 perf. of mu- 

form 508, 697, 804, partic. in 

aws or ews 804, 773. 

Perf. mid. tense-system 456, 

formation of stem 698, modif. 

vowel of stem 699; o added to 
stem 640, 7022; ara in 3 pers. 

plur. (Ion.) 701, 7778. 
Syntax: perf. indic. 12503, as 

pres. 1263, as vivid future 1264 ; 

— subj., opt., and infin. (not in 
ind, disc.) 1273; infin. expr. de- 
cision or permanence 1275; im- 

perat. (gen. 3 sing. pass.) 1274; 
opt. and infin, in ind, disc. 1280 ; 

partic. 1288. 

INDEX. 

Periphrastic forms. of perf., indic. 
4862, subj. 720, 721, opt. 733, 
imper. 751; of fut. w. puédAdAw 
1254; of fut. perf. 706. 

Perispomena 110%, 
Persevere, vbs. signif. to, w. partic, 

1580. ss 
Person of verb 453 ; agreement w. 

subj. in 899; subj. of first or 

second pers, omitted 896, third 

person 897; pers. of rel. pron. 

1020. Personal endings of verb 

552, 553. 
Personal pronoun 389-398 ; stems 

of 390; omitted as subject 896, 

897 ; of third pers. in Attic 987, 
in Hom. and Hdt. 988; substi- 

tuted for rel. 1040. 

Pherecratic verses 16822-3, 
Pity, vbs.expr., w. causal gen. 1126. 

Place, suffixes denoting 843; ad- 

verbs of 292-297, 436, w. gen. 

1148 ; accus. of (whither) 1065 ; 
gen. of (within which) 1187; 
dat. of (where) 1196, 1197. 

Plato, language of, p. 4. 

Please, vbs. signif. to, w. dat. 1160. 

Pleased, vbs. signif. to be, w. 

partic. 1580. 

Pluperfect tense 447, 448 ; in per- 

fect tense-systems 456, 457!; 

personal endings 552; redupl. 

and augment 527, Att. redupl. 

529, 533; compound form w. 

foay in 3 pers. pl. 486%, First 
Pluperf. act., formed from 1 perf. 

stem 6831; second from 2 perf. 

stem 696, mu-forms 697, 804; 

form of plup. act. in Hom. and 
Hdt. 6837, 7774, in later Attic 
6832, Plup. middle 698, 699, w. 
aro in 8 pers. pl. (Ion.) 701, 777%, 

Syntax: meaning of plup. 
12504; as imperf. 1263; in cond. 
sent. "1307 ; w. dy 13041 ; expr. 
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in infin. by perf. 12851, by perf. 
w. dv 1308, 

Plural 155, 452; nauk w. sing. 
verb 8992; verb w. sing. collect. 
noun 900; w. several subjects 
connected by and 901; adj. or 

relat. w. several sing. nouns 924, 
1021; plur. antec. of doris 1021°. 

Position, vowels long by 99. 

Possession, gen. of 1085}, 

1148 ; dat. of 1173. 
Possessive pronouns 406-408, 998 ; 

w. article 9461, 960, 1002. Pos- 

sessive compounds 888. Our 
own, your own, etc. 1003. 

Potential opt. w. dv 1327-1334, 

without dy 1332, 1333; pot. in- 
dic. w. év 1335-1541. 

Predicate 890; pred. noun and 

adj. w. verbs 907, 918, referring 

to omitted subject of infin. 927- 
929 ; noun without article 956 ; 
pred. adject. 919, position of w. 

art. 971; pred. accus. w. obj. 

acc. 1077, 1078; infin. as pred. 

nom. 1517. 

Prepositions, w. gen., dat., and 
accus. 1201; accent when elided 

120; anastrophe 116; tmesis 

12222; augment of comp. verbs 

540-544 ; prepos. as adv. 1199, 

12221; in comp. w. gen., dat., 

or acc. 1227, 1182, 1179; omitted 
w. rel. 1025; w. rel. by assimil. 

1032 ; w. infin. and article 1546. 

Present tense 447; primary 448 ; 

personal endings 552; tense- 
system 456; stem 456, 567, for- 

mation of, eight classes of vbs. 
569-622: see Classes. Inflec- 
tion of pr. indic., common form 

623, w-form 627; redupl. 652; 

contracted 492, in opt. 737 ; im- 
perat. 746, of wi-form 752-754 ; 

infin, 759, 765-769 ; partic. 770, 

1094}, 

775, decl. of 334-341. Syntax 
of pres. indic. 12501; historic 
1252, 1268 ; gnomic 12531, 1291 ; 
as vivid fut. 1264; of attempt 

(conative) 1255; of yxw and 
otxoua as perf. 1256; of elu as 
fut. 1257; w. mdda. etc. 1258; 
never w. dv or xé 12382. In dep. 

moods: not in indir. disc. 1271, 

how disting. from aor. 1272, © 

from perf. 1273, 1275; in indir. 
disc. (opt. and infin.) 1280, as 
impf. infin. and opt. 1285; infin. 

w. vbs. of hoping etc. 1286; par- 
tic. 1288, as impf. part. 1289. 

See Indicative, Subjunctive, etc. 

Price, genitive of 1133. 

Primary or principal tenses 448, 
1267 ; how far distinguished in 
dependent moods 1270. 

Primitive words 823, nouns 882- 

840, adjectives 849. 

Principal parts of verbs 462, of 

deponents 463. 

Proclitics 136, 1387; with accent 

158, 189 ; before an enclitic 1434, 
Prohibitions w. u7 13846; w. od uA 

1361. 
Promising, verbs of, w. fut., pres., 

or aor. infin. 1286. 
Pronominal adj. and ady. 429-440. 

Pronouns 389-428; synt. 985-1041; . 

see Contents, pp. xi., xiv., xv. 

Some enclitic 1411-2, w. accent 

retained 1448-4, See Personal, 
Relative, etc. 

Pronunciation,. probable ancient 

28. See Preface. 

Proparaxytones 1101, 
Properispomena 1102, 

Prosecute, vbs. signif. to, w. gen. 
and accus. 1121. 

Protasis 1381; forms of 1387; 
expr. in partic., adv., etc, 1413; 

omitted 1414, 1328, 1338, 
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Prove, vbs. signif. to, w. partic. 
1588. 

Punctuation marks 150. 
Pure verbs 461. 
Purpose: expr. by final clause 

13621; by rel. cl. w. fut. indic. 

1442, in Hom. by subj. 1443, 

implied in cl. w. éws, mpl», 1467, 

14712; by infin. 1582; by é¢' ¢ 
or é¢ gre w. infin. or fut. indic. 
1460; by fut. partic. 15634; 

sometimes by gen. (without drove) 
1127, by gen. of infin. 1548. 

Quality, nouns denoting 842. 

Quantity of syllables 98-104; 

shown by accent 104%; inter- 

chahge of 33; relation of to 
rhythm 1622-1625. 

Questions, direct and indirect 

disting. 1475; direct 1600-1604, 
of appeal w. subj. 1358; indirect 
1605, w. indic. or opt. 1487, 

subj. or opt. 1490. 

’ Recessive accent 1104. ° 

Reciprocal pronoun 404; reflexive 

used for 996. 

Reduplication of perf. stem 520, 

521, 523, 526, 5387, in compounds 

540; rarely omitted 550; of 2 
aor. (Hom.) 534; of pres. stem 
536, 651, 652, of vbs. in ws 7942; 
in plpf. 527; Attic, in pf. 529, 
in 2 aor. 535, 

Reflexive pronouns 401, 998, 994 ; 
used for reciprocal 996 ; 3d pers. 
for 1st or 2d 995; indirect re- 
flexives 987, 988, 992. 

Relation, adject. denoting 850, 

8511; dat. of 1172. 
Relative pronouns 421-427, Ho- 

meric forms 428; pronom. adj. 
429, 430, adverbs 486; relation 

to antecedent 1019; antec. om. 

ENGLISH INDEX. 

1026 ; assimilation of rel. to case 
of antec. 1031, of antec. to case 

of rel. 1035; assim. in rel. ady, 
1034; attraction of antec. 1037, 
joined w. assim. 1038; rel. not 
repeated in new case 1040; rel. 
as demonstr. 1023; in exclam. - 
1039. Relative and temporal 
sentences 1425-1474: see “- 
tents, p. xxi. 

Release, vbs. signif. to, w. gen. 1117, 

Remember, vbs. signif. to, w. gen. 

1102, w. partic. 1588. 

Reminding, vbs. of, w. two ace. 

1069, w. acc. and gen. 1106. 
Remove, vbs. signif. to, w. gen. 

1117. 
Repent, vbs. signif. to, w. partic. 

1580. 
Represent, vbs. signif. to, Ww. par- 

tic. 1582. 

Reproach, vbs. expr., w. dat. 1160. 

w.| Resemblance, words implying, w. 
dat. 1175. 

Respect, dative of 1172. 

Restrain, vbs. signif. to, w. gen. 

1117. 
Result, nouns denot. 837; expr. 
by wore w. infin. and indic. 
1449-1451, 

Revenge, verbs expr., w. causal 

gen. 1126. 
Rhythm and metre, how related 

1621-1623; rising and falling 
rhythms 1648. See Anapaestic, 
Dactylic, Iambic, etc. 

Rhythmical series 1637. 
Rising and falling rhythms 1648. 
Romaic language, p. 5. 
Root and stem defined 152, 153, 

Rough breathing 11-15. 
Rough mutes 21, never doubled 

681, 
Rule, vbs. signif. to, w. gen. 1109; 

w. dat. (Hom.) 1164. 
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Sampi, obsolete letter 3 ; as nume- 

ral 372, 384. © 

Satisfy, vbs. signif. to, w. dat. 

1160. 
Saying, verbs of, w. two accus. 

1078, constr. in indirect dis- 

course 1523. 

Second aorist, perfect, etc., 449. 
Second aorist tense-system 456 ; 

stem 675-681. 

Second passive tense-system 456 ; 
stems 712-716. 

Second perfect tense-system 456 ; 
stems 687-697. 

Secondary (or historical) tenses 
448, 1267; how far distinguished 

in depend. moods 1270. 
See, vbs. signif. to, w. partic. (ind. 

disc.) 1588, (not in ind. disc.) 
1582, 1583. 

Semivowels 20. 
Sentence 890. 
Separation, gen. of 1117, 1141. 

Septuagint version of Old Testa- 
ment, p. 5. 

Serving, vbs. of, w. dat. 1160. 
Sharing, vbs. of, w. gen. 10972. 
Short vowels 5, 100, 102, 103 ; syl- 

lables, time of 1626. 

Show, vbs. signif. to, w. partic. 
1588. 

Sibilant (c) 20. 
Sicily, Dorians in, p. 3. 

Similes (Homeric), aor. in 1294. 
Simple and Compound Words 822. 

Singular number 155, 452; sing. 
vb. w. neut. pl. subj. 8992, rarely 

w. masc. or fem. pl. subj. 905, 
1020; several sing. nouns w. pl. 
adj. 924. 

Smell, vbs. signif. to, w. gen. 
1102 ; fw w. two gen. 1107. 

Smooth breathing 11, 12. Smooth 
mutes 21, 

449 

Sophocles, language of, p. 4. 
Source, gen. of 1130. 
Space, extent of, w. acc. 1062. 

Spare, vbs. signif. to, w. gen. 1102, 
Specification, accus. of 1058. 
Spirants 20. 

Spondee 1627? ; for anapaest 1675 ; 
for dactyl 1668; for iambus or 
trochee 1650, 1657. Spondaic 
hexameter verse 1669. 

Spurious diphthongs e and ov 8; 
how written and sounded 27, 

282, 
Stem and root 152, 153.. Strong 

642. Verb stem 458, 459. Vowel 

and conson. stems, mute and 

liquid stems, etc., 460, 461. 

Tense stems 456. Present stem: 

see Present. 

Strong and weak vowels inter- 
changed 31. 

Subject 890; of finite verb 894, 

omitted 896, 897; of infin. 8951, 

ject 898; agreem. of w. finite 
vb. 899; of passive 1233, 1234. 

Subjective genitive 10852. 
Subjunctive 445; pers. endings 

552, 718; long thematic vowel 

®/,- 565, 718; formation of 719- 

729 ; peculiar ui-forms 723-727 ; 
of vbs. in vum 728; Ionic forms 

780, short them. vowel in Hom. 
7801, uncontracted forms 7802, 
7881, Hom. forms in 2 aor. act. 

7882 ; periphrasis in perf. 720, 
721, reg. perf. forms rare 720, 

722. Tenses: -pres. and aor. 
1271, 1272; perf. 1273. 

General uses 13820, 1321; in 

exhortations 1344; in prohibi- 
tions (aor.) 1346; w. uy, expr. 

fear or anxiety (Hom.) 1348 ; w. 
Sonants and surds 24, Bh Or wh od in cautious asser- 

and weak stems 31, 572-575, - 

omitted 8952 ° ; sentence as sub- ~ 
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tions or negations 1350; rarely 
indep. w. érws uy 1854 ; in Hom. 

like fut. indic. 1355, w. xé or 

a&v 1356; in questions of appeal 
1358, retained in indir. questions 

1490; w. od wH, as emph. fut. 

1360, sometimes in prohib. 1361; 
in final clauses 1365, also after 

past tenses 1369, w. dy or ké 

1367 ; in object cl. w. drws 1874, 

w. dv 1876, in Hom. w. érws or 

ws 1377; w. un after vbs. of 

fearing 1378; in protasis w. édv 
etc. 1382, 1387, 13931, 1403, 
w. ef (in poetry) without dy or 
xé 1396, 1406; in cond, rel. cl. 

1431, 1434, by assim. 1439; in 

rel. gl. of purpose (Hom.) 1448 ; 
w. ws etc. until, 1465, without 

&v 1466 ; w. piv 1470, 14712; in 

indir. discourse changed to opt. 

after past tenses 14812, 14972, 

1502. 
Subscript, iota 10. 

Substantive 166: see Noun. 
Suffixes 826; tense 561; optative 

suffix 562, 730. 
Superlative degree 350, 357. 
Suppositions, general and particu- 

lar distinguished 1384. 

Surds and sonants 24. 

Surpassing, vbs. of, w. gen. 1120. 

Swearing, particles of, w. accus. 

1066 
Syllaba anceps at end of verse 

1636, 16382, . 
Syllabic augment 5111, 513; of 

plpf. 527; before vowel 537- 
539 ; omitted 547, 549. 

Syllables 96 ; division of 97 ; quan- 

tity of 98-105; long and short 
in verse 1626. 

_ Syncope 65, 66, 67; syncopated 
nouns 273-279, verb stems 6650. 

Syncope in verse 1632, . 

ENGLISH INDEX. 

Synecdoche (or specification), ace. 
of 1059. 

Synizesis 47. 
Systems, tense 455, 456. In verse 

(anapaestic, trochaic, and iam- 
bic) 1654, 1666, 1677. 

Taking hold, vbs. signif., w. gen. — 
1099, w. acc. and gen. 1100. 

Taste, vbs. signif. to, w. gen. 1102, 

Tau-class of verbs (III.) 576. 
Teaching, vbs. of w. two accus. 

1069, 1076. 
Temporal augment 5112, 515, 533 ; 

of diphthongs 518, 519; omis- 

sion of 547-549. Temporal sen- 

tences: see Relative. 

Tense stems 455-458 ; simple and 

complex 557, 560; simple 558; 

complex 559 ; formation of 566- 

622, 660-716 ; table of 717. 
Tense suffixes 561. 
Tense systems 455, 456, 469. See 

Present, Future, etc. 

Tenses 447; relations of 1249; 
primary (or principal) and sec- 

ondary (or historical) 448, 1267 ; 
of indic. 1250-1266 ; of depend. 

moods 1271-1287 ; 

1288-1290 ; gnomic 1291-1295; 
iterative 1296-1298. See Pres- 

ent, Imperfect, etc. 

Tetrameter 1646; trochaic 1651, 

lame (Hipponactean) 1652 ; iam- 

_ pic 1664; dactylic 1674°; ana- 
paestic 1676+. 

Thematic vowel (%-) 5611; long 
(“/n-) in subj. 5612. 

Thesis 1621; not Greek Oéc1s 1621 
(foot note). 

Threats, vbs. expressing, w. dat. 
1160. 

Thucydides, language of, p. 4. 
Time, adj. denoting 853; accus. — 

of (extent) 1062; gen. of (with. 

of partic. - 

i 
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in which) 1136; dat. of 1192- 
1195 ; expr. by partic. 15631, 

Tmesis 12227, 1223. 

Tragedy, iambic trimeter of 1658- 
1662. 

Transitive verbs 898, 1232. 

Trial of, vbs. signif. to make, 
gen. 1099. 

Tribrach 16271; for trochee or 
iambus 1630, 1631, 1650, 1657. 

Trimeter 1646; iambic (acat.) 
1658-1661, in English 1662, 
lame (Hipponactean) 1663; tro- 

_chaic 1653° ; dactylic 16742, 
Tripody 1647 ; trochaic 165312; 

iambic 16652, 
Trochee 16271. Trochaic rhythms 

1650-1656 ; systems 1654. 

Trust, vbs. signif. to, w. dat. 1160. 

Unclothe, verbs signif. to, w. two 
‘ace. 1069. 

Understand, vbs. signif. to, w. acc. 
1104. 

Union etc., words implying, w 
dat. 1175. 

Value, genitive of 1133. 
Vau 3: see Digamma. 
Verb stem 458; relation of to 

present stem 567, 568. 

Verbals (or Primitives) 825. Ver- 
bal nouns and adj. w. object. 

gen. 1085%, 1139, 1140, w. object 

accus. 1050. Verbals in -ros and 
-reos 445, 776; in -reos and -reov 

1694-1599. 

Verbs, conjugation and formation 
of 441-821: see Contents, pp. 
xi.-xili. Eight classes of 568: 
see Classes. Syntax of 1230- 

1599: see Contents, pp. xvii.- 
xxiv. 

w. | Verbs in jw, two classes of 502. 
Verses 1620, 1638, 1645-1649; cat- 

alectic and acatalectic 1639. 
Vocative case 160, 161; sing. of 3 

decl. 219-223; in addresses 1044. 
Voices 441; uses of the 1230-1248. 

See Active, Middle, Passive. 
Vowels 5; open and close 6; 

changes of 29-33; euphony of © 
34 ; lengthening of 29, 30; inter- 
change in quantity of 33. Vowel 
declension (1, 2) 165 (see 206), 
Vowel stems of verbs 460. 

Want, vbs. signif., w. gen. 1112- 
1116. 

Weak and strong vowels inter. 
changed 81. 

Weary, vbs. signif. to be, with — 
partic. 1580. 

Whole, gen. of (partitive) 10857. 
Wishes, expr. by opt. 1507; by 

second. tenses of indic. 1511; 
by ddedov w. infin. 1512; by 
infin. 1537 ; negative uy 1610. 

Wonder at, vbs. signif. to, w. gen. 

1102, w. causal gen. 1126. 
Wondering, vbs. of, w. ef 1423; 

sometimes w. 67. 1424, 

Xenophon, language of, p. 4. 
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COLLEGE SERIES OF 

GREEK AUTHORS 

Prepared under the supervision of JoHN WILLIAMS WHITE, THOMAS D. 
SEYMOUR, and CHARLES BURTON GULICK 

Books edited for college classes, with scholarly introductions, commentaries, 
_ notes at the foot of each page, and vocabularies 

éschines ical Ctesiphon (Richardson) . . «eet ae 

Aschylus: Prometheus Bound (Wecklein and Allen) -) RR IC EMO 

Aristophanes: Clouds (Humphreys) . . . ; 5) Segal te ee 

Euripidess-Baccmamses (Beckwith) . .°.9. 2. 2°. 6 6s) Bag 

Euripides: Hippolytus (Harry) . . « ee eae eee 

Euripides: Iphigenia among the Tauriaas (Flagg) oe SNe Bae 

Greek Dialects, Introduction to the Study of (Buck). . . . . 2.75 
Homer: Hiad, Books I-III (Seymour) . . - .- « «:« « « 1.40 
Homer: Iiad; Books TV-YI (Seymour) . . . . «© «6 s' « £40 

Homer: Iliad, Books XIX-XXIV (Clapp) . . . . . . . . 175 

Homer: Odyssey, Books I-IV (Perrin) . . . . .. . + . 41.40 
Homer: Odyssey, Books V-VIII (Perrin) . . ay © 

Homer, Introduction to Language and Verse of (Seymotir) mere. 

Lucian: Selected Writings (Allinson). . .. ... =. . . 41.40 
Lysias: Eight Orations (Morgan) ...... .. . =. . 1.40 

Menander:) Pour Pays (Capps) . - s «5 + 4+ 2 bee G0 
Pausanias: Attica (Carroll) . . 2 hes 

Plato: Apology of Socrates, and Crito (Dyer iad Seymour) . pe. 

Plato: Gorgias (Lodge). . .. . ar wee 2,3 

Plato: Protagoras (Towle). .. . Ae yet UO anaes 

Septuagint, Selections (Conybeare and Stock) . goa | 6 eae ag) aie 
Sopnociess,Antuwone (i) Ooge) v. 2 wk ee TO 

“ERMC VRIGRR COMET MAOTTIS) © 8 je es wk oh is ep fn NGG 

WRMCVOINER ee OOM UEMETSIOMD) 6 kis kee cee 4 oe ne, BOS 

ERUCYGIGeG: ORGGE VUE OWICT)) . 5). ee tk tw ww wl ew AO 
Thaeydides :;Book Wi (Smith) 2. 2. ek ew ee ee ee GO 
Thucydides: Book VII (Smith). . . « PRUE f. Rao ea 
Xenophon: Hellenica, Books I-IV (Manatt) TEP RDO See ere 

Xenophon: Hellenica, Books V-VII ee tures, een 

Xenophon: Memorabilia (Smith) . . . . gig ae 

Text editions of any of the above volumes, go cents each 

GINN AND COMPANY Pusniaiene. 
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SEYMOUR’S SCHOOL ILIAD 
REVISED EDITION 

With Introduction, Commentary, and Illustrated Vocabulary 

By THOMAS D. SEYMOUR 

Late Professor of Greek in Yale University 

BOOKS I-III. 8vo, half leather, Ixxxv + 344 pages, with maps and 
illustrations, $1.25 

BOOKS I-VI. 8vo, half leather, Ixxxv + 459 pages, with maps and 
illustrations, $1.60 

a SEYMOUR’S edition of the “Iliad” for . 
‘the use of schools has won for itself thousands of 

friends among both teachers and students of Greek. ; 

The scholarly introduction, which gives assistance on such 

points as Homeric Life, the Homeric Poems, Homer’s style, 

syntax, dialect, and verse, as well as the bold, legible type, 

the open page, the firm paper, — all have commended them- 

selves to the users of the book. It has been generally 

recognized as the best edition yet issued for the use of 

schools. In this recent revision Professor Seymour has 

incorporated the results of the active researches of the past 

eleven years in the field of Homeric Antiquities. The vocabu- 

lary is somewhat fuller, many more illustrations are used, and | 

the introduction is printed in larger type than in the former — 

edition. In the introduction there has also been inserted a 

table of pronouns, in accordance with a frequently expressed 

desire of teachers. Teachers who have used Professor 

Seymour’s Iliad will find that the additions in this revision 

have made the work still more attractive, adequate, and 

practical. 
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THE SCHOLIA ON’ THE AVES OF 
ARISTOPHANES 

Collected and edited by JoHn WILLIAMS WHITE, Harvard University 

8vo, cloth, cxii + 378 pages, $3.50 

THE volume presents the Old Greek Commentary on the Aves, 
collected and edited from six important manuscripts. The ma- | 

found in Codex Venetus 474 of the eleventh century and 
terial, in detail, comprises a literal transcript of the Commentary | 

beneath this a collation of the five other manuscripts (Codex ~ 
Venetus 475, Codex Ravennas, Codex Laurentianus XX XI 15, 

Codex Estensis III D 8, Codex Ambrosianus L 39 sup.) and of 
the Princeps (Aldus, 1498). On the opposite page, facing the tran- _ 
script and collation, are given the restored text and critical notes. 

The Introduction (pp. ix—ciii) constitutes a brief history of 
annotation, with special reference to comedy, and treats of the 
following topics: Alexandria as the literary center of the new 
Hellenism ; the founding and growth of the great Library; the 
need of a commentary on the comedies of Aristophanes and its ' 
inception ; Lycophron, Callimachus, Eratosthenes, Aristophanes ‘ 
of Byzantium, Callistratus, Aristarchus, and other Alexandrian 

scholars; literary criticism, textual criticism, and exegesis ; Didy- 

mus, the first variorum editor of Aristophanes; noted Alexan- 
drian scholars of the time of the Empire; Symmachus, the 
second variorum editor; the final redaction of the Aristophanic - 
scholia; study of Aristophanes in the ninth and succeeding > 
centuries ; the oldest existing representatives of the archetype ; 
Tzetzes, ‘Thomas Magister, Triclinius; later manuscripts; the _ 
first printed edition, published by Aldus in Venice in 1498; a 
detailed description and analysis of ten manuscripts containing . 
scholia on the Aves and of the Princeps. 

Three indexes are provided: I, Index of Greek words; 

II, Subject Index; III, Index of authors. 
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THE FIRST GREEK BOOK 
By PROFESSOR JOHN WILLIAMS WHITE 

16mo, cloth, 292 + 62 pages, illustrated, $1.25 

No other beginning book in Greek combines with high scholarship a greater degree oj 

utility or gives more universal satisfaction. According to the latest available statistics 

over eighty per cent of the schools in the country which teach Greek are using this book 

ROFESSOR WHITE’S “First Greg 
Book” closely approaches the ideal. It i 

particularly happy in what it omits. Only th 
~ fundamental facts of grammar, the facts that ar 

necessary to an intelligent reading of the simples 
connected discourse, are required of the pupii 
The exercises are short, simple, and not to 

“numerous, averaging for each lesson ten sen 
tences from the Greek into the English and fiv 

_ from the English into the Greek. Even so earl 
as the thirteenth lesson the pupil is introduced t 
the reading of connected discourse. These read 

_ Ing lessons are based on Xenophon’s “Anabasis 
in a way that prepares the pupil for reading th 
complete story rapidly and with interest. 

The English-Greek and Greek-English Vocak 
ularies are unusually full of information, givin; 
gender and other facts of form which save th 
pupil further search or reference. 
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